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"IT IS NEVER TOO L\TE TO
MEND "

A MATTER OF FACT ROMANCE

CHAPTER I

Georoe Fielding cultivated a small farm in Berkshire.
This position is not so enviable as it was : years ago, the

fanners of England, had they been as intelligent as other triders,
could have purchased the English soil by means of the huge per-
centage it offered them.
But now, I grieve to say, a farmer must be as sharp as his

neighbours, or like his neighbours he will break. What do I
say ? 1 here are soils and situations where, in spite of intelli-
gence and sobriety, he is almost sure to break

; just as there
are shops where the lively, the severe, the industrious, the lazy,
are fractured alike.

This last fact I make mine by perambulating a certain great
street every three months, and observing how name succeeda to
name as wave to wave.
Readers hardened by The Thnes will not perhaps go so

far as to weep over a body of traders for being reduced to
the average condition of all other traders : but the individual
trader, who fights for existence against unfair odds, is to be
pitied whether his shop has plate glass or a bam door to it

;

and he is the more to be pitied when he is sober, intelligmt'
proud, sensitive, and unlucky.

'

George Fielding was all these, who, a few years ago, assisted
by his brother William, tilled " The Grove "- as nasty a little
farm as any in Berkshire.

Discontented as he was, the expression hereinbefore written
would have seemed profane to young Fielding, for a farmer's
farm and a sailor's ship have always something sacred in the
sufferer s eyes, though one sends one to jail, and the other the
other to Jones.
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th&"" Grov:.'-"''
"" ^^^^ ^" ^'^ «^"-P ^ -l^ow for

T^* ^\*5\''°"''*'^ "^^^ tradition still flourishesThere had been trees in " The Grove " onlv Jk! V*i i. j
outUved the timber a few centurieT ^ *^' *'*'' ^'^^

On the morning of our tale Georce Fieldine mmV,* 1,0, v

He had not an extraordinary intellect h,if >.« ? ^j'

natural gaiety, and under that^e^S^enormous^^^^^^

much money orVc2.ti„., ;' iaS'o'f suZlot^t^liror sauntenng about whininc what Hi^ ^4,! w ??'
Frank Winchester ? He lookfd Tver Fnl h ^f°"^^ble

of getting this money. ^nSfi^ng^ ft^^*^^^^^^^^^^the globe and selected Australia where thpWnU T-
^^""^7^,^

money turns to a deal, instead S'lt^^^ ftheTanVhSa lozenge m the mouth, as it does in London

4;^trA:rr-ircts^^^^^^^^^^
and general speculator.

^ ^ ^^®^P ^^^^"^

He was trying hard to persuade George Fieldina fn o.

He knew the young man's value hnf ir. a,, i.- .t^Jr
,

life aTS peZn'-al "S^-dl 'Ifr "^ -'^^''
.ramp Lh4 m the tuSid wa'^'^ "<ie',: :"s;:;rirjtwanted to serve him in return. This was nnf hllT!' f.

^®
olft^e^Hnd, .„d h„H„,o„, .ai'";ra;»Te!:L'jrh:t^
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way; stay with me one year, and after that I'll square
accounts with you about that thundering millpool."
" Oh ! Mr. Winchester," said George hastily and blushing

like fire, " that's an old story, sir ! " with a sweet little half-
Bunning smile that showed he was glad it was not forgotten.

Not quite," replied the young gentleman drily ; '• you shall
have five hundred sheep and a run for them, and we will both
Bome home rich and consequently respectable."
" It is a handsome ofEer, sir, and a kind offer and like your-

self, sir; but transplantmg one of us," continued George,
* dear me, sir, it's like taking up an oak tree thirty years in the
ground—besides—besides—did you ever notice my cousin
ausanna, sir ?

"

" Notice her ! why, do you think I am a heathen, and never
go to the parish church 1 Miss Merton is a lovely girl ; she
sits in the pew by the pillar."

" Isn't she, sir ? " said George.
Mr. Winchester endeavoured to turn this adverse topic in his

favour, he made a remark that produced no effect at the time.
He said, " People don't go to Australia to die—they go to
Australia to make money, and come home and marry—and it
is what you must do—this ' iGrove ' is a millstone round your
neck. Will you have a cigar, farmer ?

"

George consented, premising however that hitherto he had
never got beyond a yard of clay, and after drawing a puff or
two he took the cigar from hs mouth, and looking at it, said,
I say, sir

! seems to me the fire is uncommon nf ir the
dumbly." Mr. Winchester laughed ; he then asked George
to show him the blacksmith's shop. "I must learn how to
shoe a horse," said the honourable Frank.

" Well, I never !
" thought George. " The first nob in the

country, going to shoe a horse," but with his rustic delicacy he
said nothing, and led Mr. Winchester to the blacksmith's shop.

Whilst this young gentleman is hammering nails into a horse's
hoof, and Australia into an Enghsh farmer's mind, we must
introduce other personages.
Susanna Merton was beautiful and good : George Fielding

and she were acknowledged lovers, but marriage was not
spoken of as a near event, and latterly old Merton had seamed
cool whenever his daughter mentioned the young man's name.
Susanna appeared to hke George, though not so warmlv as
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At one hoar he was sure to be at church • i^t^aL^v

ra™™fdrfolf,"'"'""'"'^/°y '""'"'P'- but at bottm
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these two men had ripened ijito friendship ; the corn-factor
often hooked his bridle to the old farmer's gat«, and took a
particular interest in all his affairs.

Such was John Meadows.
In person, he was a tall stout man, with iron-grey hair, a

healthy weather-coloured complexion, and a massi e brow
that spoke to the depth and force of the man's character.
" What, taking a look at the farm, Mr. Merton ? it wants some

of ^your grass put to it, doesn't it ?
"

" I never thought much of the farm," was the reply, "
it

lies cold
; the sixty-acre field is well enough, but the land on

the hill is as poor as death."
Now this idea, which Merton gave out as his, had dropped

into him from Meadows three weeks before.
" Farmer," said Meadows in an undertone, " they are

thrashing out new wheat fcr the rent."

^1
You don't say so ? whj I didn't hear the flail going."

" They have just knocked off for dinner—you need not say
I told you, but Will lieldin^.- was at the bank this morning,
trying to get money on thei.- bill, and the bank said No !

They had my good word too. The people of the bank sent
over to me."
They had his good word ! but not his good tone ! he had

said, " Well, their father was a safe man "
; but the accent with

which he eulogized the parent had somehow locked the bank
cash-box to the children.

" I never liked it, especially of late," mused Merton. " But
you see the young folk being cousins— "

" That is it, cousins," put in Meadows ;
" it is not as if she

loved him with all her heart and soul ; she is an obedient
daughter isn't she ?

"

" Never gainsayed me in her life ; she has a high spirit, but
never with me, my word is law. You see she is a very religious
girl is Susar."

" Well, then, a woid from you would save her—but there

—

aU ^that is your affair, not mine," added he.

^

" Of course it is," was the reply. " You are a true friend ;

I'll step round to the bam and see what is doing "
; and away

went Susan's father uneasy in his mind.
Meadows went to the Ulack fl^or«c, the village pubHc-house,

to see what fanners warned to borrow a Kttk money under
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"It WMl" ^ ""'""' '"' "« ''Ml'"

Mela™. r^°L'5'l?l,;ti*^'"-' p'«'r"« • -«•

;;
Who piuKd it » ••

inquirea he.

«0."0

;r'>.i^^"'iir.^._^^?^, fio^-«t«et. comehe knows him »»'"tIT"" T^, ^o^-street, come to see if

that STbi wis out fi.t?'°
™* "» «" '"'°™ M«'d°™

would aIr™dThart.rnS".*..Tr''™n ?"''™« ""^^

theg!:£ntS B„:'.S "iSo^"'"'"^
'"' -*«''• -«

" St«v " „ri.j V .. .T™. '*"">«« alacrity into this afiair

till I put ael£ orhi^.""™'-
"1—'"-'faown,.

J^;*L" ?reron'S!1ar^:^ - '"^ ^"^- -'••

FieLX'tSTS* °' """" '""• "" °'°™8 "-d ««<»8»

He w.. .11 ui,«,n«ioi« of them ; h. wm ia good .pirit..
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Robinson had showed him how to relieve the temporary embar-
rassment that had Uitely depressed ^im.

" Draw a bill on your brother," said Robinson, " and let him
accept it. The Farnborough Bank will give you notes for it

:

thes. country banks hke any paper better than their own. I
aaw say they are ri :ht."

George had done this, and expected William ever>- minute
with this and other monij-a ; and then Susanna Merton wr.s
to dine at " The Grove " to-day, and this, though not uncrm-
mon, was always a great event with poor George.

Dilly would not come to be killed just when he was wan :ed

:

in other words, Robinson, who had no idea how he was kee]jing-
people waiting, fished tranquilly till near dinnei-time, ne-ther
taking nor being taken.

This detained Meadows in the neijrhbourhood of the farm,
and was the cause of his rencontre with a very sinjnilar person,
age, whose visit he knew at sight must be to him.
As he hovered about among George Fielding's ricks, the

figure of an old man slightly bowed but full of vigour stood be-
fore him. He had a long grey beard with a slight division in
the centre, hair abundant but almost white, and a dark swarthy
complexion that did not belong to England ; hip thick eye-
brows also were darker than his hair, and 'uidei them was an
eye hke a royal jewel ; his voice had the oriental richness and
modulation—this old man was Isaac Levi; r,i oriental Jew
who had passed half his life under the sun's eye, and now,
though the town of Farnborough had long been too accustomed
to hun to wonder at him, he -dazzled any thoughtful stranger

;

so exotic and apart was he—so romantic a grain in a heap ol
vulganty—he was as though a striped jasper had crept in
among the paving-stones of their mar.et-place, or a cactus
grandiflora shone amongst the nettles of a Berkshire mea-
dow.

Isaac Levi, unlike most Jews, was familiar with the Hebrew
tongue, and this and the Eastern habits of his youth coloured
his language and his thoughts, especially in his moments of
emotion, and above all, when he forgot the money lender for a
moment, and felt and thought as one of a great nation, de-
pressed, but waiting for a great del' erance. He was a man
of authority and learning in his tnbe.
At sight of Isaac Levi, Meadows' brow lowered, and he called
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"ell, then, next Udv-.i«/« .

in the EasV^'i
'1*^°^*' ^i«n t^is hair w^s hr^ 7 ^°""^«'

I«paha„:SeJa iSnt^m Madras anV^n'^rif «'"^."^^

^air began to teJ? «?"?"*' *"^ f<»«d mtlJ' \^S^^^.
and Paris V?„„ ^®^' ^ t»ded in Ppwif^'- ^^^n my
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• 'oy enmity, Bit ? " said be in ft t(»M orughed by main forot
a'emyoii ^to mere regret.

" You ' )nd money."
"A little, air, now and tben—a very little."

"That is to say, when the security is bad, you have no
oney in hand ; but when the security is good, nobody has
ver found the bottom of Isaac Levi's purse."
"Our people," said Isaac apologetically, "can trust one

nother—they are not like yours. We are brothers, and that

M 1J®"*y^ ;f
^^y money is always forthcomingwhen the deposit is sound."
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Well," said Meadows, " what you are, I ain ; what I do
m the sly you do on the sly, old thirty per cent."
" The world is wide enough for us both, good sir— "

" It is !
" was the prompt reply. " And it lies before you,

llsaac. Go where you like, for the little town of Famboroagh
lis not wide enough for me and any man that works my business
[for his own pocket— "

" But this is not enmity, sir."

Meadows gave a coarsish laugh. " Tou are hard to please,"
Icried he. " I think you will find it is enmity."

i-fay ! sir, this is but matter of profit and loss. Well, let

jme stay, and I promise you shall gain and not hue. Our
people are industrious and skilful in all bargains, but we keep
faith and covenant. So be it. Let us be friends. I covenant

I with you, and I swear by the tables of the law, you shall not
lose one shilling per annum by me."

" I'll trust you as far as I can fling a bull by the tail. You
gave me your history—take mine. I have always put my foot
on whatever man or thing has stood in my way. I was poor,
I am rich, and that is my policy."

" It is frail policy," said Isaac, firmly. " Some man will
be sure to put his foot on you, soon or late."
"What, do you threaten me ? " roared Meadows.
" No, sir," said Isaac, gently but steadily. " I but tell you

what these old eyes have seen in every nation, and read in
books that never lie. Goliath defied armies, yet he fell like
a pigeon by a shepherd boy's sliiig. Samson tore a lion m
pieces with his hands, but a woman laid him low. No man
can defy us all, sir ! The strong man is sure to find one as
strong ani more skilful ; the cunning man one as adroit and
stronger than himself. Be advised then, do not trample upon
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gold. Beethe^Z^ylli^'"'^;'';^
Ab oW man'. bk«bg

a- they. His shaH the^riTfL^^''' *^^* ^^ »• »«*
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to «omc sore in hia advenary's heart, that he in tuni loat hia
habitual self-command.

White and black with passion he wheeled round on Isaac
V ith a fierce snarl, and lifting his stick discharged a furious
b{ow at his head.

Fortunately for Isaac wood encountered leather instead of
grey hairs.

Attracted by the raised voices, and unseen in their frensy
, Vy either of these antagonists, young George Fielding had
drawn near them. He had, luckily, a stout pig-whip in his
hand, and by an adroit turn of his muscular wrist he parried
a blow that ould have stopped the old Jews' eloquence per-
haps for ever. As it was, the corn-factor's stick cut Hke ^
.tazor through the air, and made a most musical whirr within
a foot of the Jew's ear : the basilisk look of venom and ven-
,geance he instantly shot back amounted to a stab.

" Not if I know it," said George. And he stood cool and
erect with a calm manly air of defiance between the two belli-

.^erents. While (he stick and the whip still remained in con-
tact Meadows glared at Isaac's champion with surprise and
.vrath, and a sort of half fear half wonder that this of all men
^n the Avorld should be the one to cross weapons with and thwart

Vwu "T""
*'"® joking, Master Meadows," said George coolly.

Why the man is twice your age, and nothing in his hand but
18 fist. W ho are ye, old man, and what d'ye want ? It's vou
or cursing, any way."
"He insults me," cried Meadows, " because I won't have

urn for a tenant against my will. Who is he ? A villainous
Id Jew.'

" Yes, young man," said the other, sadly, " I am Isaac Levi,
"^

Jew. And what is your relig n " (he turned upon Meadows) i
It never came out of Judea in any name or shape. D'ye

call yourself a heathen ? Ye he. ye ciir ; the heathen were
not without starlight from heaven ; they respected sorrow
and grey hairs."

.
,',*

^^IJ
\^*^^ smart for this : I'll show you what my religion

IS, said Meadows, inadvertent with passion, and the com-
factors fingers grasped his stick convulsively.

Don't you be so aggravating old man," said the good-
natured George, " and you, Mr. Meadows, should know how
to make hght of an old man's tongue ; whv t's Hke a woman's.
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iV,M k. bM got to hit with ; bwtw.7t you muttn-t lift kmto him on my piemiM^ or you wmUvi to -ttul^ m- «25«d I don-t thiiJ. th»t woiU ,«it^KoToT^i^Tn?;!

^«^"'^J";°.ilrl??.;^':'^-«-

-»'kS^'-Sr!u^^''.L;"°'*«' «•"'""- "^o--

» *
way a ne wn t aU of a tremble .—poor old man '• w-went to hifl own door, and caUed " SarSb!

"

« T?j;;**if*'^5'''*«^^.
*°'"^««^ *^« summons.

ki. ^*r|r ?peTtr.rh^&^?:;tr"'.»e"2
lumping th. chiue down under hirno* noV."

' «*

w.'tr.:^'!
'^° '>°"' » •"'»d«Jy P*-^. -dEg up.

intl^tSrdwernt.' "" '"'' "' """"^ "'"' '°™ '»'""'-
«.d touched bi^SC" Ho^""S

""''""«• » «'• •>^ri«d
pie.«," addJh^XoX "" '°''- d^ldy. ifyou

.nd"L-^L'Sr'X'&°^n?mm„:^^-' "•» °' ^••"
pity Men that are mlt^\l'!'^^ttZT'°''r^
inaulled u« in aU ages " ' *" dogs kave

i^^roi?^-.f""^'-'''S^^-««.,^krma*°^^^
I««! turned, the water eame to ki. eye. at thia after being
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insulted lo ; « little struggle took place in him, but naton
conquered prejudice and certain rubbiiA he called religion.

He held out his hand like the king of all Asia ; George graqied
it Uke an Englishman.

" Isaac Levi is your friend," and the expression of the man's
whole face and body showed those words carried with them a
meaning unknown in good society.

He entered the house, and young Fielding stood watching
him with a natural curiosity.

Now Isaac Levi knew nothing about the corn-factor's plans.
When at one and the same moment he grasped George's hand,
and darted a long, lingering glanc<: of demoniacal hatred on
Meadows, he coupled two sentime its by pure chance :—and
Meadows knew this : but still it struck Meadows as singular
and ominous.
When, with the best of motives one is on a wolfs errand, it

is not nice to hear an hyena say to the shepherd's dog, " I am
> OUT friend," and see him contemporaneously shoot the eye of
a rattlesnake at oneself.

The nusgiving however was but momentary; Meadows
respected his own motives, and felt his own power ; an old
Jew's wild fury could not shako his confidence.
He muttered, " One more down to your account, George

Fielding," ' nd left the young man watching Isaac's retreating
form.

George, \vao didn't know he was gone, said

—

" Old man's words seem to knock against my bosom, Mr.
Meadows—gone—eh ?—that man," thought George Fielding,
" has eveiybody's good word, parson's and all—who'd think
he'd lift his hand, least^^ays his stick it was and that's worse,
against a man of threescore and upwards—Ugh ' " thought
George Fielding, yeoman of the midland counties—and un-
affected wonder mingled with his disgust.

His reverie was broker by William Fielding just ridden in
from Famborough.

Better kte than never," said the elder brother, impa-
tiently.

" Couldn't get away sooner, George ; here's the money for
the sheep, £13 10«. ; no offer for the cow, Jem is driving her
home."

" Well, but the money—the £80, Will ?
"
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W^l^am looked .ulkily down

bank wSn'ttke'it^"'^ '-""'»'' y«« <i«ft agata, ei,

Ihey wouldn't take it 2 " „ j ,

credit is down, the whole own Ct ^'^ "^>^' ^i"' o"^"
suppose you know money r.^beT."'

'"''' '' °^«^d"«- I

^
Any way is better thrn^hresMnf f"'"

^^^•"

o ^r^',^'"' Appealed Geome «,^ f 'T^^^^^^'^^'bour."
and be denied-itTs bitterer fh^n death

'
f'"

"'^
T^^'^^^^'I .'-am I master here t

"
rL? *

".' 7"^ ^^» ^o it."
farm is not farmed my way r"r

"^^ *^« ^«""ger. " The
the plough-handle and iTcu LT ^^'^«- ^o ! -^ive me
,

No doubt
! no doubt t " "i.u ^""^^' George."

like to draw the land dV' ^^tf*'?^'''^«^>^«h-^PJv. "you'd
«core hogs snoring in thew' r^*^ J^^«' ^"^ WCOh! I know you want to h^ n *?** ^ >^°"r idea of a farm
what do

; yoikil, me fir^t Bi^^^L^^^^h^- Well, I teJ'Te
be elder brother, and noT afSe " '^'^^"^' ""^ *^^«« >'«" willWas a pretty little burst of temper, We have all our

-^^^;\S^ ;;utn™r- ;>" ^ot us into the

c^uiKsellor. ^^^^ he, as one addressing a bosom
Uncle Merton, or~or—Mr \r«o^lends money at times to frierdsT^^'" ^t ^«"^-feetor

; he
either of them."

"'''^'- ^^ would not be much to

howtTy^ ITsJZu'^ *° '"""-^'« ^^ther - Oh Will r

^Meadows, then."

4:
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aid he, suddenly changing his mind. " I agree," said he withjmple cunning and owered his eyes ; bu? suddenTy r;iTbgthem, he ^id cheerfully. " Why you're in luck. Bill, here's

Confound it, said the other, fairly caught
Meadows, It is to be observed, was wandering about thepremises unti such time as Robinson should rfturn ; andjwhilst the brothers were arguing, he had been in the bar^ andfinding od Merton there had worked still higher that p™ dent

!the^g"in%7^^^^^^
^'"^^^"^ ^'^^^-g' -- against

;;
I did not know you were here, sir ! I want to speak to you "

^^
I am at your service, Mr. Willum."

'

,

Well, sir. George and I are a little short just at present •

;

It IS only for a time and George says, he shoild take^t very

over'theTileT'
""' ' ^"^^''^ P^^^'^' ^"^^ *° ^^^P ^'

Why, Mr. Willum," replied Meadows, " I should be
delighted, and if you had only asked me yesterday I couldhave done it as easy as stand here ; but my' business drinks adeal of money, Mr Willum, and I laid out all my loose cashyesterday

;
but, of course, it is of no consequence,-anothertime—good morning, Mr. Willum " ^"ucner

as^'tKerhi:'.*''"''""'''
''"'"« "™™ P'"-"=<' "«-.

George ran out of the kitchen.
" Well ?

"

2 He says he has got no money loose
"

vnn?^
'' a liar! he paid £1,500 into the bank yesterday, andyou k-new It ; didn't you tell him so « "

be dS^ntlend.'' ^ "'" ''''' "" '' ''''^ ^^"^^"» ™'^

ant ITJ^'K^ ^^7
^•''''f

''**'.''*'^ ^"^'"g^- " You could ],avegot It from Meadows, if you had a mindt ; but vou want todnve your poor brother against his sweetheart's father
; youare false, my lad.

^
»

>*^u

sav l^^V^
*''^ only man that ever said so

; and you durstn'tsay It, if you weren't my brother."
' If it wasn't for that, I'd sav a deal more "
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"Well, show your high stomach to uncle Merton, for there

he 18. Hy .'—uncle !
" cried William to Merton, who turned

mstantly and came towards them. " George wants to speak
to you, said William, and shot like a cross-bow bolt behind the
house.

" That is lucky," said Merton, " for I want to speak to you."
Who would have thought of his being about ? " muttered

George.

While George was calling up his courage and wits to open his
subject, Mr. Merton, who had no such difficulties, was before-
hand with him.

!!
^°" "® threshing out new wheat ? " said Merton, gravely.

^ Yes, answered George, lookir^ff dawn.
That is a bad look out ; a farmer has no business to go to

his barn-door for his rent."
*' Where is he to go then ? to the church-door, and ask for

a miracle ?
"

"^ No ; to his ship-fold, to be sure."
" Ay

!
you can

; you have got grass and water and every-
thmg to hand. ^

'* And so must you, young man, or you'll never be a farmer.
JN«^, George, I must speak to you seriously," (George winced.)
You are a fine lad, and I like you very weU, but I love myown daughter better,"

'

1^
So do I !

" said George simply.
" And I must look out for her," resumed Merton. " I

have seen a pretty while how things are going here, and if shemames you she will have to keep you instead of you her
"

^
Heaven forbid ! Matters are not so bad as that, uncle."

^^
You are too much of a man, I hope," continued Merton,

to eat a woman s bread ; and if you are not, I am man
enough to keep the giri from it."
" These are hard words to bear," gasped George. " So

near my own house, old man."
" WeU, plam speaking is best when the mind is made up '*

was the reply.
^'

" Is this from Susanna, as well' as you ? " said George, with
a trembling lip, and scarce able to utter the words.

Susan IS an obedient daughter. What I say she'll stand
to

;
and I hope you know better han to tempt her to disobeyme ; you wouldn t succeed."
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•* Enough said," answered George, very sternly.^ " Enough

said, old man; I've no need to tempt any girl."

" Good morning, George
! " and away stumped Merton.

*' Good morning, uncle ! (ungrateful old thief)."

"William," cried he to his brother, who came the next

minute to hear the news, " our mother took him out of the

dirt—I have heard her say as much—or he'd not have a ship-

fold to brag of. Oh ! my heart—oh ! Will !—

"

•' Well, will he lend the money ?
"

" I never asked him."
" You never asked him !

" cried William.
" Bill, he began upon me in a moment," said Geox^e, looking

appealingly into his brother's face ;
" he sees we are going

down hill, and he as good as bade me think no more of

Susan."
" Well," said the other, harshly, " it was your business to

own the truth, and ask him to help us over the stile— he's our

own blood."
" You want to let me down lower than I would let that

Carlo dog of yours. You're no brother of mine," retorted

George fiercely and bitterly.

" A bargain is a bargain," replied the other sullenly. " I

asked Meadows, and he said No. You fell talking with uncle

about Susan, and never put the question to him at all. Who is

the false one, eh 1
"

" If you call me false, I'll knock your ugly head off, sulky

Bill."
" You're false, and a fool into the bargain, braggmg George!

"

" What, you will hav.^ it then ?
"

*' If you can give it me."
" Well, if it is to be," said George, " I'll give you something

to put you on your mettle : the best man shall farm " The

Grove," and the other shall be a servant on it, or go elsewhere,

for I am sick of this."
" And so am I !

" cried William, hastily ;
" and have been

any time this two years.

They tucked up their sleeves a little, shook hands, and then

retired each one step, and began to fight.

And how came these two honest men to forget that the blood

they proposed to shed was thicker than water ? Was it the

farm, money, agricultural dissension, temper 1 They would
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The secret subtle influence of jealousy had long been fer-

dCTs!:
'"' "°" '* '^^'"^'^ ^« ^^^« -^ and 'under tSs

Ah
! William Fielding, and all of you, " Beware of ip..!

charLt^ tif«1 ^" ^'^^
''T'i

^'^'' P^««'«"« ^ffe'' theCharacter this changes, and, i/ good, always reverses it

»

Mmd that, reverses it
!
turns honest men to snakes, Ind dovesto vultures. Hornble unnatural mixture of Love w"th hIL-you pcson the whole mental constitution-you bandage thlSr "f''

''^'^'^' ^«"«« °^ "«^* «"d wrong-you' steelthe bowds of coi..pas8ion-you madden the brain-you cormptthe heart—you damn the soul.
^ "^^orrupt

The Fieldings. then, shook hands mechanically, and reced-mg each a step began to spar.
Each of these farmers fancied himself slightly the best man •

bu they both knew they bad an antagonist .^th whom it

^l^
""** ^"^ t° ^*ke the least mistake.

Ihey therefore sparred and feinted with wary eye before

waTpTparin^ !o
'^""

'. "^^^^ ^^^^«^«^' ^^« ^^^ -P^t-u^was prepanng to come to closer quarters when all of a suddento the other's surprise he dropped his hands by his sides andturned the other way with a face anything but v^^rfke fear^«i"?, "ow the prominent expression
'

paS hiifrh"^''^'
^^''''^"" "^ ^'' ^^'^'^'^d thenWilliampartook his b-other's uneasiness ; however, he put his handsin his pockets, and began to saunter about, n a drcumferenceof three yards and to get up a would-be-ca^eless whistTe wbHe

then; tttr.'"^"^^
'^^^'^"^ '^ ^^« -^' - ^« --^ed

beSul tonn7''' '""P^^i ^^ ^^'' P^^^^f"! pantomime a

Her fir^ wo'r/"'"'" ^^f'i
'^^'^^^ *^«^^««" the brothers,ner farst words renewed their uneasiness.

one t^thVn.l ru
'"'^ '^'' haughtily, and she looked fromone to the other hke a queen rebuking her subjects

Oeorge looked at William-William had nothing readv

voice ^Sam'^J''^.
'"^' ^''^^'^°^' ^"* ^" a melbfluous

Jair-thafis" U, sin »'''^« "^"^ '"^'"^^ ^^^^^^ ^* ^^«
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" That is a falsehood, George," replied the lady, " the first

you ever told me "— (Greorge coloured)
—

" you were fightings

you two boys—I saw your eyes flash !

"

The rueful wink exchanged by the combatants at this stroke

of sagacity was truly delicious.

" Oh fie ! oh fie ! brothers by one mother fighting—in a
Christian land—within a stone's throw of a church, where
brotherly love is preached as a debt we owe to strangers, let

a'ine our own blood."
" Yes ! it is a sin, Susan," said William, his conscience sud-

denly illuminated. " So I ask yoxr pardon, Susanna."
" Oh ! it wasn't your fault, I'll be bound," was the gracious

reply. " What a ruffian you must be, Greorge, to shed your
brother's blood."

" La ! Susan," said George with a doleful whine, " I wasn't

going to shed the beggar's blood. I was only going to give him
a hidi^ . for his impudence."

" Or take one for your own," replied William coolly.
" That is more likely," said Susan. " George, take Wil-

liam's hand : take it this instant, I say," cried she with an air

imperative and impatient.
" Well, why not ? don't you go in a passion, Susan, about

nothing," said George, coaxingly.

They took hands ; she made them hold one another by the

hand, which they did with both their heads hanging down.
" Whilst I speak a word to you two," said Susan Merton.

" You ought both to go on your knees, and thank Provi-

dence that sent me here to prevent so great a crime ; and as

for you, your character must change greatly, George 'Yield-

ing, before I trust myself to live in a house of yours."
" Is all the blame to fall on my head ?

" said George ing

go William's hand with no great appaaent reluctance.
" Of course it is ! William is a quiet lad, that quarrels with

nobody
;
you are always quarrelling

;
you thrashed our carter

last Candlemas."
" He spoke saucy words about you."
Susan, smiling inwardly, made her face as repulsive outside

as lay in ner power.
" I don't believe it," said Susan ;

" your time was come
rbund to fight and be a ruffian, and so it was to-day, no
doubt."
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-kT ?l '

" ™P^fd the lady, an arch smile playing for a momentabout her lips. " I could scold William, tJo. if you think I am '

as much mterested m his conduct and behaviour as in yours."

-.«w '
"i? ^ v"^*^

^°'8®' brightening up, "don't think to
Bcold anybody but me, Susan ; and. William," said he sudd ulyand frankly, " I ask your pardon."

^
" No more about it, George, if you please," answered Wil-uam m ma dogged way.
"Susan," said George. " you don't know aU I have to bear.My heart is sore Susrn dear. Uncle twitted me not an hourago with my ill luclc, and almost bade me to speak to vouno more, leastways as my sweetheart ; and that was why whenWilham came at me on the top of such a blow, it was morethan I could bear; and. Susan-Susan-uncle said you would

atand to whatever he said,"
" George," said Susan gently, « I am very sorry my fatherwas so unkind. •' j j

" Thank ye kindly. Susan ; that is the urst drop of dew thathas fallen on me to-day."
"But obedience to parents," continued Susan, interrogating

as It were her conscience " is a great duty. I hope I shall nevei
disobey my father," faltered she.

"
^-^iL" t^^T'.^^f^

tl^e goose George hastily, " I don't wantany girl to be kmd to me that does not love me ; I am so un-
lucky. It wouid not be worth her while you know."
At this Susan answered still more sharply, "No, I don't

think It would be worth any woman's while, till your characterand temper undergo a change."
George never answered a word, but went and leaned his headupon the side of a cart that stood half in and half out of a shed

close by.

At this juncture a gay personage joined the party. He had
a ball waistcoat, an alarming tie, a shooting jacket, wet muddy
trOTtsers and shoes, and an empty basket on his back.
He joined our group, just as George was saying to himself

hfm dS ^"^ '"^ everybody's way here "-and h© attacked

" Everybody is iriUhis country."
The reader is to understand that this Robinson was last
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from CaUfornia ; and CaUfomia had made such an impres-

sion upon him, that he turned the conversation that way

oftener than a well-regulated understanding recurs to any one

topic, except perhaps religion.
.

He was always pestering George to go to Cahfomia with hini,

and it must be owned that on this one occasion George had

given him a fair handle.
" Come out of it," continued Robinson, and make your

fortune." „ . ,

«

v i

" You did not make yours there," said Susan sharply.

"
I beg your pardon, miss. I made it, or how could I have

*^'\o doubt," said William :
" what comes by the wind goes

by the water."
, , « ,

" Alluding to the dust? " inquired the Cockney.

" Gold dust especially." retorted Susan Merton.

Robinson laughed. " The ladies are sharp, even m Berk-

shire," said he. ,. , .n • • J u i.

Mr. Robinson then proceeded to disabuse their minds about

the facility of gold.
" A crop of gold." said he, " does not come by the wind any

more than a crop of com ; it comes by harder digging than your

potatoes ever saw, and harder work than you ever did—oxen

and horses perspire for you. Fielding No. 2."

" Did you ever see a horse or an ox mow an acre of grass or

barley ? " retorted William drily.

« Don't brag," repUed the other ;
** they'h eat all you can

mow and never say a word about it."
-^ .1, 4.

This repartee was so suited to the rustic idea of wit, that

Robinson's antagonists laughed heartily, except George.

" What is the matter with him ? " said Robinson sotto

voce, indicating George.
,. , o ^ *

" Oh ! he is cross, never mind him," rephed Susan ostenta-

tiously loud. George winced, but never spoke back to her.

Robinson then proceeded to disabuse the rural mind of the

notion that gold is to be got without hard toil even in Cali-

fornia : he told them how the miner's shirts were wet through

and through in the struggle for gold ; he told them^ how the

Uttle boys demanded a doUai a piece for washing these same

garments ; and how the miners to escape this extortionsent

their linen to China in ships on Monday mommg, and China
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England and vaSnaSronl^ t^"^ ^.P'^"^' '^^^^^'^

forit-a„d madrsv; by ^Jl,
«''""™"' «"-e him . lm„g

Ay
! rake that into your unoer soil » ov\^a l,-

orator
;
then collecting into one Eatt'r.^T our republ.can

he invited his friend GeorcrtotXl^^'*'^f'°{"«"'"«nt.
baek-bone, and self out offM, !f

^^« "^"««le. pluck. wind.

where theU nllVafallt to^n'^^
^°""*^>'' ^^ --

pen^^^^::^:^^^^y^ ^^v-
a year and three houses.

"**"«'^^^' ^^^ go* fi«y thousand
" ^m? a coach.
" And a brougham.
" And a curricle.
'' And ten brace of pointers.

<.iif'S:u'::T " •"« "-^ ^'^ "•-* »-« <« •'. i-teaa
" And no end of pretty housemaids.

Uke at^pta"
"'"' ' ^""'"'^ '"""O li-'-kandwhiske™

nltg Pott"
'"' '"" "' ™"-™'»' '» »" - -d «ad the

yelVtu,:^*"'"-''"'*
'"" °' P^-l'es-.nd green pea. all th,

":^-:rt™tttT;tr^'''''''''""«-<'»C"'»«-

.t,i£p3tdX^t"^j^;::tir*rTf''
you this hole yoi, are in is al! ^nor T ^ ' T.^

""'" ^^^'^

You hnow you^ca„.t Z,-^:lT;.t^,^l S",

\\
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« No ! steal, borrow, or beg £500. Carry out a cargo of pea-

lackets and fourpenny bits to swap for gold-dust, a few tools,

i stout heart, and a light pair of-" Oh no. we never mention

them, their name is never heard "-and we'll soon fill both

pockets with the shiney in California
"

All this Mr. Robinson delivered with a volubihty to which

Berkshire had hitherto been a stranger.

" A crust of bread in England before buffalo beef m Cali-

fornia," was George's reply, but it was not given m that

assured tone with which he would have laughed at Robinson s

eloquence a week ago.
, m 4.u„4. „,«.

"I could not live with all those thieves and ruffians that are

settled down there like crows on a dead horse ;
but I thank you

kindly, my lad, all the same," said the tender-hearted young

"^^'"strange," thought he, "that so many should sing me the

same tune," and he fell back into his reverie.
, , ,

Here they were all summoned to dinner, with a dash ot

asperity, by Sarah the stout farm servant.

Susan lingered an instant to speak to George : she chose

an unfortunate topic. She warned him once more against

Mr. Robinson.
. , ,

" My father savs that he has no business nor trade, and he

is not a gentleman, in spite of his red and green cravat, so he

must be a rogue of some sort."

" Shall I tell vou his greatest fault 1 " was the bitter reply.

" He is my frie"nd ; he is the only creature that has spoken

kind word's to me to-day. Oh ! I saw how cross you looked

*
sJsan's eyes flashed, and the colour rose in her cheek, and

the water in her eyes.
, ,. i v „

" You are a fool, George," said she ;
you don t know how

to read a woman, nor her looks, nor her woras either.

And Susan was very angry and disdainful, and did not speak

to George all dinner-time.

As for poor George he followed her into the house with a

heart both sick and heavy.

This Berkshire farmer had a proud and sensitive nature

under a homely crust.
_

Old Merton's words had been iron passing through his soul,

and besides he felt as if everything was turning cold and slip-
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peiy and gliding from his hand. He ahivered with vagne fean,
and wished the sun would set at one o'clock and the sorrowful
day come to an end.

CHAPTER II

The meal passed almost in silence ; Robinson was too hungry
to say a word, and a weight hung upon George and Susan.
As they were about to rise, William observed two men in

the farmyard who were strangers to him—the men seemed to
be mspectmg the hogs. It struck him as rather cool ; but
apparently the pig is an animal which to be prized needs but
to be known, for all connoisseurs of him are also enthusiastic
amateurs.

When I say the pig I mean the four-legged one.
William Fielding, partly from curiosity to hear these

strangers remarks, partly hoping to find customers in them,
strolled into the farmyard before his companions rose from
the t£ble.

The others looking carelessly out of the window saw William
jom the two men and enter into conversation with them

;

but their attention was almost immediately diverted from
the group by the entrance of Meadows. He came in radiant;
his face war a remarkable contrast to the rest of the party.
Susan could not help noticing it.

" Why, Mr. Meadows," cried she, " you look as bright as a
May mommg

; it is quite refreshing to see you ; we are all
rather down here this morning."
Meadows said nothing, and did not seem at his ease under

this remark.

George rose from the table
; so did Susan ; Robinson merely

pushed back his chair, and gave a comfortable little sich, but
the next moment he cried " Hallo !

"

They looked up, and there was William's face close acainst
the window. "

William's face was remarkably pale, and first he tried to
attract. George s attention without speaking, but finding him-
self observed by the whole party, he spoke out.

" George, will you speak a word ? " said he.
George rose and went out; but Susan's curiosity was

wakened, and she followed him accompanied by Meadows.
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«« Non. but you. Ckotg.," »id William, with . voic h.U

ttom, halt qui"™?-
. . ..

felt iTcoming aU day. but out with it ;
what can 1 1

bear after

the words I have borne this morning 1

William hung his head. , . „

''"Meadov.. by .ttong «J-comma»d eonlriv«l not to move a

muscle ol Jib face- „,„ si.m. Merton had alwaVB seemed

J':::%tlt^^^^^r^^ - treat hl'm a Utt.

de haul en bat. „„j ^panair ghe was much
But when she saw his shame and despair, sne was lu

^'"Xrt George ! » she cried, " don't do so :
can nothing

" You had better go home, my girl.
. ^^^^^^J^rSreadv "

» Oh ' no t no ! I have been too unkind to George already,

an<? she turned towards him like a pitymg angel with hands

".'Iw^cried he,
" George, I told you how it would end."

George wheeled round on him hke hghtmng.

" Wlat do you come here to insult over me ! 1 ™"« °'

"

long way iower^han I am, before I shall b. as low « you were

wVn my mother took you up and made a man of you.

"fiTorm Georeel" cried Susan m dismay ;
stop, for

pity^Xbe'ilVu say words that wiU «parate u.^ eye.

!^^^rr»£Xdir'^«eJrweryLuLeu
too unkind to him to-day."
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Poor George could read no more, the kind words coming
after hia affronts and troubles brought his heart to his mouth.

Susan took the letter from him, and read out

—

" And an upright, downright honest man "—" And so you
ARE, Oeoroe !

" cried she, warmly, drawing to Georpe's nide,

and darting glances of defiance vaguely around. Then she

continued to read

—

" If the answer is favourable, a word is enough : meet me
nt 'The Crown,' in Newborough to-night, and we will go up
to Town by the mail train."

*' The answer is. Yes," said George to the servant, who was
at some distance.

Susan, bending over the letter, heard, but could not realize

the word, but the servant now came nearer : George said to

him, " Tell your master. Yes."
" Yes ? George !

" cried Susan, " what do you mean by
yes ? It is about going to Australia."

" The answer is, Yes," said George.

The servant went away with the answer.

The others remained motionless.
" This nobleman's son respects me if w^orse folk don't : but it

is not the great bloodhounds and greyhounds that bark at

misfortune's heels, it is only the village curs when all is done :

tbif jp ;~iy path. I'll pack up my things and go." And he

did not look at Susan or any of them, but -.vent into the house

like a man walking in his sleep.

There was a stupetied pause.

Then Susan gave a cry like a wounded deer.
" Father ! what have you done ?

"

Merton himself had been staggered, but he replied stoutly

—

" No more th. n my duty, girl, and I hope you will do no less

than yours."

At this moment, Robinson threw up the window and
jumped out into the yard.

Meadows under stronger interests had forgotten Robinson
;

but now at sight of him he looked round, and catching the

eye of a man who was peering over the farm-yard wall, made
him a signal.

" What is the matter ? " cried Robinson.
" George is going to Australia," replied Merton, coldly.
** Austraha ! '' roared Robinson—" Au-stralia * he's mad,

c
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who ever goes there unless they are forced ?—He shan't go
there !—I wouldn't go there if my passage was paid, and a new
suit of clothes given me, and the governor's gig to take me
ashore to a mansion provided for my reception, fires lighted,
beds aired, and pipes laid across upon the table."
As Eobinson concluded this tirade the policeman and con-

stable, who had crept round the angle of the farm-house, came
one on each side, put each a hand on one of his elbows and
took him !

He looked first down at their hands in turn then up at their
faces in turn, and when he saw the metropolitan's face a look
of simple disgust diffused itself over his whole countenance.

" Ugh ! ! !
" interjected Robinson.

" Ay !
" replied the policeman, while putting handcuffs on

him—" To Australia you'll go for all that, Tom Lyon, alias I

Scott, alias Robinson, and you'll have a new suit of clothes,
mostly one colour, and voj^age paid, and a large house ashore
waiting for you ; and *he governor's gig will come alongside
for you provided the- '^ *nd the convict's barge," and the
official was pleased ^ mself and his wit and allowed it
to appear.

By this time Robinson was on his balance again. " Gentle-
men !

" answered he with cold dignity, " what am I to under-
stand by this violence from persons to whom I am an utter
stranger ?

" and he might have sat for the picture of injured
i jocence. "I am not acquainted with you, sir," added he

;" and by the titles you give me it seems you are not acquainted
with me."
The police laughed, and took out of this injured man's

pocket the stolen notes which Meadows instantly identified.
Then Mr. Robinson started off into another key equally

artistical in its way.
" Miss Merton," snuffled he, " appearances are against me,

but mark my words, my innocence will emerge all the brighter
for this temporary cloud."

Susan Merton ran indoors, saying, " Oh ! I must tell George."
She was not sorry of an excuse to be by George's side, and
remind him by her presence that if home had its thorns it
had its rose-tree too.

News soon spreads
; rustic heads were seen peeping over

the wall to see the finale of tiie fine gentleman from " Lun-
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nun "
: meantime the constable went to put his horse in a

four-wheel chaise destined to convey Robinson to the county
gaol.

If the rural population expected to see this worthy dis-

composed by BO sudden a change of fortime, they r^^ re sf^on

undeceived.
" Well, Jacobs," said he, with sudden famil ^.rity, " you

seem uncommon pleased, and I am content. I vould rather

have gone to California ; but any place is better than EugLi;.fl

Laugh those who win. I shall breathe a delicious climate

;

you will make yourself as happy as a prince, that is to say,

miserable, upon fifteen shillings and two colds a week ; my
sobriety and industry will realize a fortune under a smiling

son : let chaps that never saw the world and the beautiful

countries there are in it snivel at leaving this island of fogs

and rocks and taxes and nobs, the rich man's paradise, the

poor man" ^I never swear, it's vulgar."

While he was crushing his captors with his eloquence,

George and Susan came together from the house ; George's

face betrayed wonder and something akin to horror :

—

" A thief !
" cried he. " Have I taken the hand of a thief ?

"

" It is a business Uke any other," said Robinson deprecat-

ingly.
" If you have no shame I have ; I long to be gone now."
" George ! " whined the culprit, who, strange to say, had

become attached to the honest yoxmg farmer. " Did ever

I take tithe of you ? You have got a silver caudle cup, a

heavenly old coSee-pot, no end of spoons double the weight

those rogues the silversmiths make them now ; they are in

a box under your bed in your room," added he, looking down.
" count them, they are all right ; and. Miss Merton, your
bracelet, the gold one with the cameo : I could have had
it a hundred times. Miss Merton, ask him to shake hands
with me at parting. I am so fond of him, and perhaps I

shall never see him again."
" Shake hands with you ? " answered George sternly

;

*'
if your hands were loose I doubt I should ram my fistdown

your throat ; but there, you are not worth a thought at such
a time, and you are a man in trouble, and I am another.

I forgive you, and I pray heaven I may never see youx
face again."
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And Honesty t,-ned his back in Thpff'» f
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Ist Rustic. " I tawld un as much, dinn't I now, Jarge ?
"

2nd Rustic. *' That ye did, Richard, for I heerd ee."
1st Rustic. " But, la ! bless ye, he don't vally advice.

he don't."

George Fielding groaned out, "I'm ready to go now—
I'm quite ready to go—I am 1- aving a nest of insults "

;

and he darted into the house, as much to escape the people's
eyes as to finish his slight preparations for so great a journey.
Two men were left alone ; sulky William and respectable

Meadowsi. Both these men's eyes followed George into the
house, and each had a strong emotion they were bent on
concealing, and did conceal from each other ; but was it

concealed from all the world ?

The farm-house had two rooms looking upon the spot where
most of our tale has passed.

The smaller one of these was a little state parlour, seldom
used by the family. Here on a table was d grand old folio
Bible ; the names, births, and deaths of a century of Fieldiiifjs

appeared in rusty ink and various handwritings upon its

fly-leaf.

Framed on the walls were the first savage attempts of
woman at worsted-work in these islands. 'Jhere were two
moral coimnonplaces, and there was the forbidden fruit-
tree, \yh()se branches diverged, at set distances like the radii
of a circle, from its stem, a perpendicular line ; exactlv at
the end of each branch hung one forbidden fruit—pre-Raphae-
lite worsted-work.

There were also two prints of mon m date, one agricul-
tural, one manufactoral.
No. 1 was a great show of farming i .piements at Doncaster.
No. 2 showed how one day in the history of man and of

mutton a sheep was sheared, her wool washed, teased, carded
etc., and the cloth ^'d and ,„'d and ^'d and #d, and a coat
shaped and sewed and buttoned upon a goose, whose pre-
parations for inebriating the performers and spectators of
his feat appeared in a prominent part of the picture.
The window of this sunny little room was open, and on

the sill was a rov f flower-pots, from which a sweet fresh
smell crept with the passing air into the chamber.
Behind these flower-potfl for two hours past had croucbed—

all eye and ear and mind—a keen old man.

}
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To Isaac Levi age had brought vast experience, and had
not yet dimmed any one of his senses. More than forty^

five years ago he had been brought to see that men seldom
act or speak so as to influence the fortunes of others without
some motive of their own ; and that these motives are seldom
the motives they advance ; and that their real motives are

not always known to themselves, and yet can nearly always
be read and weighed by an intelligent bystander.
So for near half a century Isaac Levi had read that mar-

vellous page of nature written on black, white, and red parch-
ments, and called " Man."
One result of his perusal was this, that the heads of human

tribes differ far more than their hearts.

The passions and the heart he had found intelligible and
much the same from Indus to the Pole.

The people of our tale were like men wai. i-^g together in

a coppice ; they had but glimpses of each .* ^ minds

:

but to Isaac behind his flower-pots they were a little human
chart spread out flat before him, and not a region in it he
had not travelled and surveyed before to-day : what to others
passed for accident to him was design ; he penetrated more
than one disguise of manner ; and above all his intelligence

boTed like a centre-bit into the deep heart of his enemy Mea-
dows, and at each turn of the centre-bit his eye flashed, his

ear lived, and he crouched patient as a cat, keen as a lynx.

He was forgotten, but not by all.

Meadows, a cautious man, wa the one to ask himself,
" Where is that old heathen, and what is he doing 1

"

To satisfy himself, Meadows had come smoothly to the
door of the little apartment, and burst suddenly into it.

There he found the reverend Israelite extended on a little

couch, a bandana handkerchief thrown over his face, calmly
reposing.

Meadows paused, eyed him keenly, listened to his gentle
but audible equable breathing, relieved his mind by shaking
his fist at him, and went out.

Thirty seconds later, Isaac awoke! spat in the direction

of Meadows, and crouched again behind the innocent flowerc,

patient as a cat, keen as a lynx.

So th«i ; when George was gone in William Fielding and
Mr. Meadows both felt a sudden need of being alone ; each

^^SB
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longed to indulge som. feeUng he did not care the other

should see ; so they both turned their faces away from each

other and strolled apart.

Isaac Levi caught both faces ofi their guard, and read the

men as by a lightning flash to the bottom lini of their hearty.

For two hours he had followed the text, word by word,

deed by deed, letter by letter, and now a comment on that

text was written in these faces.
^

That comment said that WiUiam was rejoiced at George s

departure and ashamed of himself for the feeling.

That Meadows rejoiced still more and was ashamed any-

body should know he had the feeling.

Isaac withdrew from his lair, his task was done.

" Those men both love that woman, and this Meadows

loves her with all his soul, and she—aha !
" and triumph

flashed from under his dark brows. But at his age calm

is the natural state of the mind and spirits ; he composed

himself for the present, and awaited an opportunity to strike

his enemy with effect.

The aged man had read Mr. Meadows aright; under

that modulated exterior raged as deep a passion as ever shook

a strong nature. For some time he had fought against it.

" She is another man's sweetheart," he had said to himself

;

" no good will come of courting her." But by degrees the

flax bonds of prudence snapped one by one as the flame

every now and then darted at them. Meadows began to

reason the matter cooUy.
. , u ij

'• They can never Kiarry, those two. I wish they would

marry or break off, to put me out of this torture ;
but they

can'c marry, and my sweet Susan is wasting her prime

for nothing, for a dream : besides, it is not as if she loved

him the way I love her. She is like many a young maid :

the first comer gets her promise before she knows her value.

They walk together, get spoken of ; she settles down into

a groove, and so goes on, whether her heart is in it or not

;

it is habit more than anything."

Then he watched the pair, and observed that Susan s

manner to George was cool and oif-hand, and that she did

not seem to seek opportunities of being alone with him.

Having got so far, he now felt it his duty to think of her

interest.
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larm-servants whether the old Jew
" ' "" '^'^ ^" *^^ ^-'^ i"^t now," was the reply.
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Meadows took his foot out of the stirrup.

Never leave an enemy behind you, was one of his rules.

I
" And why does the old heathen stay ?

" he asked himself

;

he clenched his teeth, and vowed he would not leave the
I villag ; till George Fielding was on his way to Australia.

He sent his mare to the " Black Horse," and strolled up
the village; then he showed the boy a shilling, and said,
" You be sure and run to the public-house and let me know
when George Fielding is going to start—I f ould like to see
the last of him."

This was true

!

CHAPTER III

And now passed over " The Grove " the heaviest hours it

had ever known; hours as weary as they were bitter to
George Fielding. " The Grove " was nothing to him now—
in mind he was already separated from it ; his clothes were
ready, he had nothing more to do, and he wished he could
flmg himself tliis moment into the ship, and hide liis head,
and sleep, and forget his grief, until he reached the land
whose fat and endless pastures were to make him rich and
send him home a fitter match for Susan.
As the moment of parting drew nearer there came to him

that tardy consolation which often comes to the honest man
then when it can but add to his pangs of regret.
Perhaps no man is good, manly, tender, generous, honest,

and unlucky quite in vain ; at last, when such a man is leaving
all who have been unjust or cold to him, scales fall from
their eyes, a sense of his value flashes like hghtning across
their half-empty skulls and tepid hearts, they feel and ex-
press some respect and regret, and make him sadder to leave
them

; so did the neighbours of " The Grove " to young
Fieldmg. Some hands gave him now their first warm pressure,
and one or two voices even faltered as they said, " God bless
thee, lad !

"

And now the carter's lad ran in with a message from a
farmer at the top of the hill
" Oh ! Master George, Farmer Dodd says if you please

he couldn't think to let you walk. You are to go in his gig
to Newbury, if you'll walk up as fur as his farm ; he's afeard
to come do.vn our hill, a says, because if he did, his mare 'ud
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The grave was between the two men—and silence—both

looked down.

George whispered, " Good-bye, mother ! She never thought

we should be parted this way." Then he turned to William,,

and opent'd his mouth to say something more to him ; doubt-

less that which he had come to say, but apparently it was-

too much for him. I think he feared his own resolution. He
gasped and with a heavy sigh led the way home. William

walked wiL^ him, not knowing what to think or do or say

;

at last he muttered, " I wouldn't go, if my heart was here !

'*'

" I shall go. Will," replied G'wrge rather sternly as it

seemed.

When they came back to the house, they found several

persons collected.

Old Fielding, the young men's grandfather, was there ; he

had made them wheel him in his great chair out into the sun..

Grandfather Fielding had reached the last stage of human
existcLiCe. He was 92 years of age. The lines in his face were

cordage, his aspect was stony and impassible, and he was all

but impervious to passing events ; his thin blood had almost

ceased to circulate in his extremities ; for every drop he had
was needed to keep his old heart a beating at all, instead of

stopping like a clock that has run down.

Meadows had returned to see George off, and old Merton
was also there, and he was one of those whose hearts gave

them a bit of a twinge.
" Georg3," said he, " I'm vexed for peaking unkind to

you to-day of all days in the year ; I didn't think we were

to part so soon, lad."
" No more about it, uncle," faltered George ;

" what does

it matter now ?
"

Susan Merton came out of the house ; she had caught her

father's conciliatory words ; she seemed composed, but pale

;

she threw her arms round her father's neck.
" Oh ! father," said she imploringly, " I thought it was a

dream, but he is going, he is really going.—Oh ! don't let-

him go from us, speak lum fair, father, his spirit is so high !

"

"Susan! " replied the old farmer, " mayhap the lad thinks

me his enemy, but I'm not. My daughter shall not marry
a bankrupt farmer, but you bring home a thousand pounds

—

just one thousand pounds—to show me you are not a fool, and
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>leasing."^ Susan on the other hand was all joy and hope; William
[more or le^s despondent.

The old Jew glanced from one to another, read them all,

|and enjoyed his triumph.

i

But when his eye returned to George Fielding he met with
something he had not reckonod upon.
The young man showed no joy, no emotion. He stood

immoveable, like a statue of a man, and, when he opened
his lips, it was like a statue speaking with its marble mouth.

•' No ! Susan. No ! old man. I am honest, though I'm
ipoor—and proud, though you have seen me put to shame
near my own homestead more than once to-day. To borrow
without a chance of paying is next door to stealing ; and I
should never pay you. My eyes are opened in spite of my
heart. I can't farm ' The Grove ' with uo grass, and wheat
at forty shillings. I've tried all I know, and I can't do it.

Will there is dying to try, and he shall try, and maj heaven
speed his plou<jh better than it has poor Georj?e's.'
" I am not thinking of the farm now, George," said William.

" I'm thinking of when we were boys, and used to play marbles
—together—upon the tombstones." And he faltered a little.
" Mr. Levi ! seems you hrve a kindness for me : s'.ow it

to my brother when I'm away, if you icill be so good."

Veto I " Hum ?
" said Isaac doubtfully. " I care not to see youi-

stout young heart give way, as it will. All, me ! 1 can pity
the wanderer from home. I will speak a word with you,
and then I will go home."
He drew George aside, and made him a secret communi-

cation.

Merton called Susan to him, and made her promise to be
prudent, then he shook hands with George, and went away.
Now Meadows, from the direction of Isaac's glance, and

a certain half-surprised half-contemptuous look that stole
over George's face, suspected that his enemy, whose sagacity
he could no longer doubt, was warning George against him.
This made him feel very uneasy where he was, and this

respectable man dreaded some exp. urc of his secret. So
he said hastily, " I'll go along with you, farmer," and in a
moment was by Merton's side, as that worthy stopped to
open the gate that led out of George's premitja. His feelings
were anything but pleasant when George called to him,

—
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" No, sir ! stop. You are u ^ood ft witneH m I could I

choose of what I have to say. Step this way if you please si ."

Meadows returned, clenched his teeth, and prepared for!

the worst, but inwardly he cursed his uneasy folly in staying i

here, instead of riding home the moment George had saidj
•• Yes !

" to Australia.

George now looked upon the ground a moment ; and there
j

was something in his manner that arrested the attention of all.

Meadows turned hot and cold.
" I am going—to speak—to mv brother, Mr. Meadows !

"

said he, syllable by syllable to Meadows in a way brimful

of meaning.
" To me, George ? " said William, a little uneasy.
** To you I Fall back a bit." (Some rustics were encroach-

ing upon the circle.) " Fall back, if you please ; this is a
family matter."

Isaac Levi, instead of going quite away, seated himself

on a bench outside the palings.

It was now William's turn to flutter; he said however
to himself, " It is about the farm ; it must be about the farm."

George resumed. " I've often had it on my mind to speak

to you, but I was ashamed, now that's the truth ; but now
I am going away from her I must speak out, and I will

—

William
!

"

" Yes, George ?
"

*' You've taken—a fancy—to my Susan, William!"
At these words, which, though they had cost him so much

to say, George spoke gravely and calmly like common words,

William gave one startled look all round, then buried his

face directly in his hands in a paroxysm of shame.
Siisan, who was looking at George, remonstrated loudly,

" How can you be so silly, George ! I am sure that is the

last idea poor William
—

"

George drew her attention to William by a wave of the hand.

She held her tongue in a moment, and ttirned very red,

and lowered her eyes to the ground. It was a very painful

situation—to none more than to Meadows, who was waiting

his turn.

George continued :
" Oh, it is not to reproach yon, my root

lad. Who could be near her and not warm to her ? But
she is my lass, Will, and no other man's. It is three years
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since she said the word. And though it was my hard luck

there should be some coolness between us this bitter day,

she will think of me when the ocean roils between us, if no

villain undermines me—

"

•• Villain ! George !
" groaned William. " That is a word

I never thought to hear from you."
" That's why I speak in time," said George. " I do suppose

I am safe against villainy here." And his eye swept lightly

over both the men. ** Any way, it shan't be a mw-take or

a wM-underatanding ; it shall be villainy if 'tis done. Speak,

Susanna Merton, and speak your real mind once for all."

" Oh ! George," cried Susan, fluttering with love ;
" you

shall not go in doubt of me. We are betrothed this three

years, and I never regretted my choice a single moment.

I never saw, I never shall see, the man I could bear to look

on beside you, my beautiful George. Take my ring and my
promise, George." And she put her ring on his little finger,

and kissed hia hand. " Whilst you are true to me, nothing

but death shall part us twain, there never was any coolness

between us, dear ;
you only thought so. You don't know

what fools women are ; how they delight to tease the man

they love, and so torment themselves ten times more. I

always loved you, but never as I do to-day ; so honest, so

proud, so unfortunate ; I love you, I honour you, I adore

you, oh ! my love !—my love !—my love !

"

She saw but George—she thought but of George—and how

to soft.' 1 his sorrow, and remove his doubts, if he had any.

And sho poured out these words of love with her whole soul

—

with blushes and tears and all the fire of a chaste and pas-

sionate woman's heart : and she clung to her love ;
and her

tender bosom heaved against his ; and she strained him with

tears and sighs to her bosom ; and he kissed her beautiful

head ; and his suffering heart drew warmth from this heavenly

contact.

The late exulting Meadows turned as pale as ashes, and

trembled from head to foot.

" Do you hear, William ? " said George.
" I hear, George," replied William in an iron whisper,

with his sullen head swak upon his breast.

George left Susan, and came between her and William.

" Then, Susan," said he rather loud, " here is your brother."
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William winced.

^^
' William

!
here is my life ! " And he pointed to Susan.

Let no man rob me of it if one mother really bore us
"

A i .T-''*
*^^°'?^^ William's heart like a burning arrow.And this was why George had taken him to their mother's

grave, ihat flashed across him too.
The poor sulky fellow's head was seen to rise inch by inch

tin he held it as erect as a king's.
"Never

!
" he cried half shouting, half weeping. " Never

8 hep me God! She's my sister from this hour-no moreno less And may the red blight fall on my arm and my
heart, if I or any man takes her from you—any man ' " he
cri^d, his temples flushing, and his eye glittering, •'

sooner
than a hundred men should take her from you while I am
here I d die at their feet a hundred times."

Well done, sullen and rugged but honest man ; the capital
temptation of your life is wrestled with and thrown. That
IS always to every man a close, a deadly, a bitter struggle :and we must all wade through this deep water at one hou^
or another of our lives ; it is as surely our fate as it is oneday to die.

It is a noble sight to see an honest man " cleave his own
heart in twain, and fling away tho baser part of it." These
words that burst from William's better heart, knocked at
His brother s you may be sure. He came to William, " I believeyou said he

;
" I trust you, I thank you." Then he held

out his hand
; but ature would have more than that, in amoment his anr .as rcand his brother's neck, where it had

not been this many a year: he withdrew it as quickly halfashamed
;
and Anne Fielding's two sons grasped oJe another's

hands and holding hands turned away their heads and tried
to hide their eyes.

They are stronger than bond, deed, or indenture, these
fleshly compacts written by moist eyes, stamped by the gripe
of eloquent hands, m those moments full of soul when men's
hearts beat from their bosoms to their fingers' ends

Isaac Levi came to the brothers, and said to William " Yes
1 will now, and then he went slowly and thoughtfullv away
to his own house. ^

and rlfga"'"
^^^^'"^ ^'°'^'' " ^ ^'^^ '*'°°^ '''°"S^ *° ^°'
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He looked round at all the familiar objects he was leaving,

as if to bid them farewell ; and last, whilst every eye watched

his movements, he walked slowly up to his grandfather'*

chair.
" Grandfather," said he, " I am going a long journey, and

mayhap shall never see you again ; speak a word to me before

I go."

The impassive old man took no notice, so Susan came to

him. " Grandfather, speak to George
;
poor George is going

into a far country."

When she had repeated this in his ear their grandfather

looked up for a moment—" George, fetch me some snuff from

where you're going."

A spasm crossed George's face ; he was not to have a word

of good omen from the aged man.
" Friends," said he, looking appealingly to all the rest.

Meadows included, " I wanted him to say God bless you, but

snuff is all his thought now. Well, old man, George won't

forget your last word, such as 'tis."

In a hutch near the corner of the house was William's

pointer Carlo. Carlo, observing by the general movement

that there was something on foot, had the curiosity to come

out to the end of his chain, and as he stood there giving every

now and then a httle uncertain wag of his tail, George took

notice of him and came to him and patted his head.

" Good-bye, Carlo," faltered George ;
" poor Carlo—you

and I shall never go after the partridges again. Carlo : the dog

shows more understanding than the Christian ; bye, Carlo."

Then he looked wistfully at William's dog, but he said nothing

more.

William watched every look of George, but he said nothing

at the time.
" Good-bye, little village church, where I went to chiirch

man and boy ;
good-bye, churchyard where my mother lies ;

there will be no church bells, Susan, where I am going ; no

Sunday bells to remind me of my soul and home."

These words, which he spoke with great difficulty, were

hardly out of young Fielding's mouth when a very painful

circumstance occurred ; one of those things that seem the

contrivance of some malignant spirit. The church bells in a

moment struck up their very merriest peal

!
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^^
George Fielding started, he turned pale and his lips trembled.

" Are they mocking me ? " he cried. " Do they take a thought
what I am going through this moment, the hard-hearted—"

" No ! no ! no !
" cried William ;

" don't think it, George-
I know what 'tis—I'll tell ye."

'

" What is it ?
"

" Well it is—well, George, it is Tom Clarke and Esther I

Uorgherst married to-day : only they couldn't have the ringers
till the afternoon." '

" Why Will, they have only kept company a year, and

,

Susan and I have kept company three years ; and Tom and i

Esther are married to-day ; and what are George and Susan
doing to-day ? God help me ! Oh, God help me ! What
shall I do ? what shall I do ?

" And the stout heart gave
way, and George Fielding covered his face with his hand, and
burst out sobbing and crjring.

Susan flung her arms round his neck—" Oh ! George, my
pride is all gone ; don't go, don't think to go ; have pity on
us both, and don't go." And she clung to him—her bonnet
fallen oil, her hair dishevelled—and they sobbed and wept in
one another's arms.

Meadows writhed with the jealous anguish this sad sight
gave him, and at that moment he could have cursed the whole
creation. He tried to fly, but he was rooted to the spot.
He leaned, sick as death, against the palings.

George and Susan cried together, and then they wiped one
another's eyes, like simple country folk, with one pocket-
handkerchief ; and then they kissed one another in turn, and
made each other's tears flow fast again ; and again wiped one
another's eyes with one handkerchief.
Meadows griped the palings convulsively—hell was in his

heart.

" Poor souls, God help them !
" said William to himself

in his purified heart.

The ice their sorrow caused all around was suddenly
invaded . > a voice that seemed to come from another world

—

it was Grandfather Fi Iding. " The autumn sun is not so
waarm as she used to be !

"

Yes, there was the whole map of humanity on that little

apot in the county of Berks. The middle-ageu ..un, a schemer,
watching the success of his able scheme, and stunned and

tab
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I

wounded by its recoil. And old age, callous to noble pain, all

alive to discomfort, yet man to the last—blaming any on : vut

Number One, cackling against heavenly bodies, accusing the

sun and the kitchen-fire of frigidity, not his own empty veins.

And the two poor young things, sobbing as if their hearta

j

would break over their first great earthly sorrow.

George was the first to recover himself. " Shame upon

me !
" he cried. He drew Susan to his bosom, and pressed a

long burning kiss upon her brow.

And now all felt the wrench was coming. George, with a

wild, half-terrified look, signalled William to come to him.

" Help me, Will. You see, I have no more manhood than

a girl."

Susan instinctively trembled. George once naore pressed

his lips to her, as if they would grow there. William took her

hand. She trembled more and more.
" Take my hand ; take your brother's hand, my poor lass."

said he.

She trembled violently ; and then George gave a cry thar

seemed to tear his heart, and darted from them in a moment.

Poor Susan uttered more than one despairing scream, and

stretched out both her hands for George. He did not see her,

for he dared not look back.
" Bob, loose the dog," muttered William hastily, in a broken

voice.

The dog was loosed, and ran after George, who, he thought,^

was only going for a walk. Susan was sinking, pale and

helpless, upon her brother's boso^i.

" Pray, sister," said gentle William ; " pray, sister, as I

must."

A faint shiver was all the answer ; her senses had almost

left her.

When George was a little way up the hill, somethmg ran

suddenly against his legs—he started—it was Carlo. He
turned, and lifted up his hands to heaven ; and William could

see that George was blessing him for this. Carlo was more than

a dog to poor George at that cruel moment. Soon after that,

George and Carlo reached the crown of the hill. George'a

figure stood alone a moment between them and the sky. He
was seen to take his hat off, and rais" his hands once more

to heaveu, whilst he looked down upon all he loved and left

;
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and then he turned his sorrowful face again towards thatdistant land, and they saw him no more!

CHAPTER IV
" The world is full of trouble."

homd^r^nTis'""^ "' '° '°' "^ '°" *™^ *^^ --«*'

U ^?* ^°'^**f
^^ dramatic prologue, the first chapter of Job

IS but a great condensation of the sorrows that fall like hailupon many a njortal house. Job's black day. like the day ofthe poetic prophete-the true sacri votes of the ancient world-
is a type of a year-a bitter, human year. It is terrible how
IT^r *

w"""^
landscap^all gildi meadow, silver rive^and blue sky—can cloud and darken.

'

George Fielding had compared himself this very day to an

accepted his s mile. The oak of centuries yields to an imnal-pable antagonist, whose very name stands in proverb^forweakness and insigmficance. This thin light trifle rendewdimpetuous by motion buffets the king of the forest Saw h^

[nte'dtt'""r °' *'^ ?*'*^' ^""''-y^ his Wr^gtaS
WpWitr '

^""^
'^'
V° ^^'^'""^tances, none of them singlyUT^Mtible. converging to one point, buffeted sore another oak

antnLT }^t'
^^^ ^°' ^'^S^* Iknowof ourwhole island-an honest English yeoman

; and tore him from his farm fromhis house hard by his mother's grave, from the joy of hSheLrthis Susan, and sent him who had never travelled a huSmdesm his life across a world of waters to keep sheep at the

Dodd m the gig to Newborough
; sad desolate and stricken heartsremained behmd. When two loving hearts are torn bleeS

Z:tV' r^ '^;?' ^"^' *° ^^ *^' -« that" dTven"tfinto action han the bereaved twin that petrifies at home.
^

The bustle the occupation, the active annoyances are

ZTUH^ t'
5'"''

^^'''f''''
*° '^' unfathomable^Sef-i? 8one httle shade worse to lie solitary and motionless in the oldscenes from which the sunlight is now fled

It needed but a look at Susan Merton as she sat moaningand quivenng from head to foot in George's kitohen, to see

to nigtt
"""" '"^ """ '^''^'^'^^ *° ^^''^ ^^'^^ «^^«««^«r« ^«^
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So as she refused—almost violently refused—to stay at
" The Grove," William harnessed one of the farm-noraes to a

cart and took her home round by the road.
" It is six miles that way 'stead of three, but then we shar't

jolt her going that way," thought William.

He walked by the side of the cart in silence.

She never spoke but once all the journey, and that vas about

half way to complain in a sort of hopeless pitiful tone that she

was cold : it was a burning afternoon.

William took o£E his coat, and began to tie it round her by
means of the sleeves ; Susan made a little silent, peevish, and
not very rational resistance ; William tied it round h«c by
brotherly force.

They reached he^ home ; when she got out of the cart her

eye was fixed, her cheek white, she seemed like one in a dream.

She went into the house without speaking or looking at

William. William was sorry she did not speak to him ; how-
ever he stood disconlolately by the cart, asking himself what
he could do next for her and George

;
presently he heard a

slight rustle, and it was Susan coming back along the passage

:

" She has left something in the cart " thought he, and he began
to look in the straw.

She came like one in a dream, and put her hand out to

William, and it appeared that was what she had come back for.

William took her hand and pressed it to his bosom a moment

;

at this Susan gave an hysterical sob or two, and crept away
again to her own room.

What she suffered in that room the first month after George's

departure I could detail perhaps as well as any man living

;

but I will not ; there is a degree of anguish one shrinks from
intruding upon too familiarly in person : and even on paper

the microscope should spare sometimes these beatings of the

bared heart. It will be enough if I indicate by and by her

state, after time and religion and good habits had begun to

struggle, sometimes gaining, sometimes losing, against the

tide of sorrow. For the present let us draw gently back and
leave her, for she is bowed to the earth—fallen on her knees,

her head buried in the curtains of her bed ; dark, faint, and
leaden, on the borders of despair—a word often lightly used

through ignorance. Heaven keep us all from a single hour
here or hereafter of the thing the word stands for ; and Heaven
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u^ri""! f *'"' and loving hearts that read me, when theirturn shall come to dram the bitter cup like Susan Merton

CHAPTER V

3!nf TTif''* ^u.-'^.^
^'^^^'°S ^^« °"* o^ «ight, Mr. Meadowswent to the pubhc-house, flung himself on his powerful blaSmare, and rode homewards without a word One strona

17Z^ r°'^f
«wept across his troubled mind Heburned with love, he was sick with jealousy, cold with des-pondency, and for the first time smarted with remorse George

PaSnT r/' fT.°^ ^' '^^'^ ''''''^
'
but like the %Sg

defeat
""''* ^"°^ ^ *^^ ^°°»«^* o^

" iZtTnl' ^/**'' ^"^ ^ •
" *^^^ '^^ *^^« "^^°'« thoughts.I have opened my own eyes, and Susan seems farther fromme than ever now-my heart is like a lump of lead her^J

J.i8h I had never been born !-so much for scheming-I w^Jhave given a thousand pounds for this, and not I'd dvedouble to be as I was before ; I had honest hopes then ; nowwhere are they ? How lucky it seemed all to go too IZ
Itl l^*T;M«y«» your good luck turn to lormwoodf''
that was his word-his very word-and my good luck iswormwood; so much for lifting a hand against grey hairs

rdV. ^"i^" r^X^^*^
'^' ''^ ^«^*h«° provokes then ^

if StLT.'' v" !S'

^^^' '^'' ^"y- T^^*'« right^tart at a hand?u^

stht oT t It
^""^^ '° ^'.°°^ ^'^^*« ^^d tremble at the

It.^ I Jl^'^f'T'^'^*- Oh. Susan! Susan !-Whydo I think of her ? why do I think of her ? She loves thatman with every fibre of her body. How she ckng to hthow she grew to lum ! And I stood there and looked on itand did not kill them both. Seen it ! I see it no'lus burntmto my eyes and my heart for ever, I am in Hell !-I ami
vouW i"5'/°''

blundering fool
;
has the devil got intoyou too ? Perdition seize him ! May he die and rot beforethe year s out, ten thousand miles from home ! may his sZsink to the bottom of the-. What right have I to^cui^e theman as well as drive him across sea ? Curse yoursenohnMeado^vs They are true lovers, and I have parted themand looked on and seen their tears. Heaven pi?y them aStorgive me. So he knew of his brother's love for herX a?i
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\Vhy didn't he apeak to me I wonder, as well as to Will Fielding ?

The old Jew warned him against me I'll swear. Why ? why

because you are a respectable man, John Meadows, and he

thought a hint was enough to a man of character. " I do

suppose I am safe from villainy here," says he. That iRd

spared me, he could have given me a red face before them all

;

now if there are angels that float in the air, and see what passes

amongst us sinners, how must John Meadows have looked

beside George Fielding that moment ? This love will sink

my soul ! I can't breathe between these hedges, my temples

are bursting ! Oh ! you want to gallop, do you ? gallop then,

and faster than you ever did since you were foaled—confound

ye ! " With this he spurred his mate furiously up the bank,

and went crushing through the dead hedge that surmounted

it ; he struck his hat at the same moment fiercely from his

head (it was fast by a black ribbon to his button-hole), and

as they lighted by a descent of some two feet on the edge of a

grass-field he again drove his spurs into his great fiery mare,

all vein and bone. Black Rachael snorted with amazement

at the spur, and with warlike delight at finding grass beneath

her feet and free air whistling round her ^ars, she gave one

gigantic bound like a buck with arching ^.tck and all four legs

in the air at once (it would have unseated many a rider but

never moved the iron Meadows), and with dilating nostril

and ears laid back she hurled herself across country like i*

stone from a sling.

Meadows's house was about four miles and a half distant as

the crow flies, and he went home to-day as the crow flies, only

faster. None would have known the staid, respectable Meadows,

in this figure, that came flying over hedge and ditch and brook,

his hat dangling and leaping like mad behind him, his hand

now and then clutching his breast, his heart tossed like a boat

among the breakers, his lips white, his teeth clenched, and

his eyes blazing ! The mare took everything in her stride,

but at last they came somewhat suddenly on an enormous

high stifi fence ; to clear it was impossible ; by this time man

and beast were equally reckless ; they went straight into it

and through it as a bullet goes through a pane of glass ;
and

on again over brook and fence, ploughed field and meadow

till Meadows found himself, he scarce knew how, at his own

door. His old deaf servant came out from the stable-yard,
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"

and gazed in astonishment at the mare, whose flank panted,who^ teU qujvered whose back looked as if she haS beeHthe river, while her belly was stained with half a dozen differ"ent kinds of soil, and her rider's face streamed with bloSdfrom a dozen scratches he had never felt
Meadows flung himself from the saddle, and ran up to hisown room; he dashed his face and his burning hanC^^ntowater

:
this seemed to do him a little good. He came^down

staurs; he lighted a pipe
; (we are the chUdren of habft ;)Zsat with his eyebrows painfully bent; people called on himhe fiercely refused to see them.

'

For the first time in his life he turned his back on business-

Evening came, still he sat collapsed by the fire-placeFrom his window among other objects two dwellings werevisible
;

one distant four miles was a whitewashed ?ot3
tiled instead of thatched, adorned with creepers and roses andveiy clean, but m other respects Uttle superior to laboW
The other, distant six mUes, was the Grassmere farm-

uH ^\rJ^^
^^'^^^^ ^""'^

'

*^«' ^i^dows seemedWished gold this evening.
In the small cottage lived a plain old woman-a k.. iist •

she was Meadows' Mother. *

w/w^fr*
admire worldly people, still less envied them.He was too good a churchman and man of business to permitconventicles or psalm-smging at odd hours in his housr Soshe preferred living m her own. which moreover was her own—her very own. "

The old woman never spoke of her son, and cnecked allcc^plamts of hmi. and snubbed aU experimental elgi^s of

Meadows never spoke of his mother; paid her a smallallowance with the regularity and affectionate grace o? Tckwork
;
never asked her if she didn't want any more-wouldnot have refused her if she had asked for double

This evemng, whilst the sun was shining with all his eveningglory on Susan Merton's house, Meadow! went slowly to Sfwindow and pulled down the bUnd ; and drawing his^b^Lthhard shut the loved prospect out.
wreatn
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He then laid his hand upon the table, and he said

—

" I

I fwear by the holy bread and wine that I took last month, that I

I

will not put myself in the way of this strong temptation. I

swear I will go no more to Grassmere Farm, never so long as I

love Susan." He added, faintly, " Unless they send for me ;

I

and they won't do that, and I won't go of my own accord, I

I

swear it. I have sworn it however, and I swear it ag in unless

I

they send for me !

"

Then he sat by the fire with his head in |ii8 hands—a posture

he never was seen in before ; next he wrote a note, and sent

I

it hastily with a horse and cart to t uat small whitewashed

I

cottage.

Old Mrs. Meadows sat in her doorway reading a theological

work called " Believers' Buttons." She took the note, looked

at it

—

" Why this is from John, I think ; what can he have
to say to me ? " She put on h^r spectacles again, which she

had taken off on the messenger first accosting her, and deliber-

ately opened, smoothed, and read the note :—it ran thus

—

" Mother, I am lonely, come over and stay awhile with me,
if you please.

" Your dutiful Son,
" John Meadows."

" Here, Hannah," cried the old woman to a neighbour's

daughter that was nearly always with her.

Hannah, a comely girl of fourteen, came running in.

" Here's John wants me to go over to his house
;

get me
the pen and ink, girl, out of the cupboard, and I'll write him a
word or two any way. Is there anything amiss ? " said she
quickly to the man.

" He came in with the black mare all in a lather, just after

dinner, and he hasn't spoke to a soul since, that's all I know.
Missus : I think something has put him out, and he isn't soon
put out, you know, he isn't."

Hannah left the room, after placing the paper as she was bid,
" You will all be put out that trust to an arm of flesh, ail of

ye, master or man, Dick Messenger," said the disciple of John
Wesley somewhat grimly

—

" Ay, and be put out of the king
dom of heaven too if ye don't take heed."

" Is that the news I'm to take back to Farnborough, Missus ?
*

said Messenger with quiet rustic irony.
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"" No ; I'll write to him."
The old woman wrote a few lines reminding Meadows that

the pursuit of earthly objects could never bring anj steady
comfort, and telling him that she should be lost in his great
house—that it would seem quite strange to her to go into the
town after so many years' quiet—but that if he was minded to
come out and see her, she would be glad to see him and glad
of the opportunity to ^^ive him her advice, if he was in a better

frame for listening to it than last time she offered it to him,
and that was two years come Martinmas.
Then the old woman paused—next she reflected

—

afterwards dried her unfinished letter. And as she began
slowly to fold it up and put it in her pocket—^" Hannah," cried

she thoughtfully.

Hannah appeared in the doorway.
** I dare say—you may fetch—my cloak and bonnet. Why

if the wench hasn't got them on her arm. What, you made up
your mind that I should go then ?

"

" That I did," replied Hannah. " Your warm shawl is in the
cart, Mrs. Meadows."

" Oh ! you did, did you. Young folks are apt to be sure and
certain—I was in two minds about it, so I don't see how the
child could be sure," said she, dividing her remark between
v^acancy and the person addressed ; a grammatical privilege

of old age.

"Oh! but / was sure for that matter," replied Hannah
firmly.
" And what made the little wench so sure, I wonder ? " said

the old woman now in her black bonnet and scarlet cloak.
" Why la !

" says Hannah, " because it's your son, ma'am—
«nd you're his mother, Dame Meadows! "

CHAPTER VI

John Meadows had always been n active man, but now he
was indefatigable. He was up at five every morning, and
seemed ubiquitous ; added a grey gelding to his black mare,
and rode them both nearly off their legs. He surveyed land
in half a dozen counties—he speculated in grain in half a
dozen markets, and did business in shares. His plan in dealing
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with thia ticklish speculation was simple: he listened to

nothing anybody said, examined the venture himself, and, if

it had a sound basis, bought when the herd were selling and

sold wherever the herd was buying. Hence, he bought cheap

and sold dear.
,

He also lent money, and contrived to solve the usurer b

problem—perfect security, and huge interest.

He arrived at this by his own sagacity, and the stupidity of

mankind.
Mankind are not wanting in intelligence ; but, as a body,

they have one intellectual defect—they are muddle-heads.

Now these muddle-heads have agreed to say that land is in

all cases five times a surer security for money lent than move-

ables are. Whereas the fact is that sometimes it is and

sometimes it is not. Owing to the above delusion the proprietor

of land can always borrow money at four per cent., and other

proprietors are often driven to give ten—twenty—thirty.

So John Meadows lent mighty little upon land, but much

upon oat-ricks, waggons, advantageous leases, and such things,

solid as land and more easily convertible into cash.

Thus without risk he got his twenty per cent. Not that he

appeared in these transactions—he had too many good lions

in the fire to let liimself be called an usurer.

He worked this business as three thousand respectable men

arf orking it in this nation. He had a human money-bag,

wV i strings he went behind a screen and pulled.

he human money-bag of Meadows was Peter Crawley.

This Peter Crawley, some years before our tale, lay crushed

beneath a barrowful of debts—many of them to publicans.

In him others saw a cunning fool and a sot—Meadows an

unscrupulous tool : Meadows wanted a tool, and knew the

cheapest way to get the thing was to buy it, so he bought up

all Crawley's debts, sued him, got judgments out against liim,

and raising the axe of the law over Peter's head with his right

hand offered him the left hand of fellowship with his left ; down

on his knees went Crawley, and resigned his existence to this

great man.
Human creatures, whose mission it is to do whatever a man

secretly bids them, are not entitled to long and interesting

descriptions.

Crawley was fifty, wore a brown wig, the only thing about
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One Sunday, Meadows, weakened by his inner struggle,
51 Id not help going to Orassmere church. At least he woSld
ee her face. He had seated himself where he could see her.
3he took her old place by the pUlar ; nobody was near her.
The light from a side window streamed full upon her : she was
pale, and the languor of sorrow was upon every part of her
fHce. but she was lovely as ever.
Meadows watched her, and noticed that more than once

[without any visible reason her eyes filled with tears, but she
Isbea none.

He saw how hard she tried to give her whole soul to the
services of the church and to the word of the preacher; he
saw her succeed for a few minutes at a time, and then with a
lover 8 keen eye he saw her heart fly away in a moment from
prayer and praise and consolation, and follow and overtake
the ship that was carrying her t^eorge farther and farther ^way
from her across the sea; and then her lips quivered with

I

earthly sorrow even as she repeated words that came from
Heaven, and tried to bind to her heavy heart the prayers for
succourm every mortal ill. the prom ^es of help in every mortal
woe with which holy Church and holier writ comfort her and
an the pure of heart in every age.
Then Meadows, who up to this moment had been pitying

hunself, had a better thou-ft and pitied Susan. He even went
so far as to feel that he ought to pity George, but he did not
do It, he could not. he envied him too much ; but he pitied
Susan, and he longed to say something kind and friendly to
her, even though there should not be a word or a look of love

Susan went out by one of the church doors, Meadows by
another, mtending to meet her casually upon the road home.
»U8an saw his intention, and took another path, so that he
could not come up with her without following her
Meadows turned upon his heel and v^ ent home with his heart

lull or bittern ;.

"She hates the sight of me," was his interpretation
iooi yuaan, she hated nobody, she only hated to have tospeak to a stranger, and to listen to a stranger ; and in her

present ^lef all were strangers to her except him she had lostand her father. She avoided Meadows not because he wasMeadows but
< ause she wanted to be alone
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Meadows rode home despondently, then he fell to abusing

his folly, and vowed he would think of her no more.

The next day finding himself at six o'clock in the evening

seated by the fire in a reverie, he suddenly started fiercely up,

saddled his horse, and rode into Newborough, and putting

up his horse strolled about the streets, and tried to amuse
himself looking at the shops before they closed.

Now it so happened that stopping before a bookseller's shop

he saw advertised a work upon " The Australian Colonies."
" Confound Australia !

" said Meadows to himself, and
turned on his heel, but the next moment with a sudden change

of mind he returned and bought the book : he did more, he

gave the tradesman an order for every approved work on

Australia that was to be had.

The bookseller, as it happened, was going up to London
next day, so that in the evening Meadows had some dozen

volumes in his house, and a tolerably correct map of certain

AustraUan districts.

" Let me see," said Meadows, " what chance that chap has

of making a thousand pounds out there." This was no doubt

the beginning of it, but it did not end there. The intelligent

Meadows had not read a hundred pages before he found out

what a wonderful country this Australia is, how worthy a

money-getter's attention or any thoughtful man's.

It seemed aa if his rival drew Meadows after him wherever

he went, so fascinated was he with this subject. And now all

the evening he sucked the books like a leech.

Men observed about this time an irritable manner in Mr.

Meadows which he had never shown before, and an eternal

restlessness ; they little divined the cause, or dreamed what a

vow he had made, and what it cost him every day to keep it.

So strong was the struggle within him, that there were moments
when he feared he should go mad ; and then it was that

he learned the value of his mother's presence in the house.

There was no explanation between them, there could be no

sympathy ; had he opened his heart to her he knew she would

have denounced his love for Susan Merton as a damnable

crime. Once she invited his confidence

—

" What ails you, John ? " said the old woman. " You had

better tell me ;
you would feel easier I'm thinking."

But he turned it off a little fretfully, and she never returned

i
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to the charge ; but though there could be no direct sympathy,

yet there was a soothing influence in this quaint old woman's

presence. She moved quietly about, protecting his habits,

not disturbing them ; she seemed very thoughtful too, and

cast many a secret glance of inquiry and interest at him when

he was not looking at her.

This had gone on some weeks wnen one afternoon Meadows,

who had been silent as death for a full half hour, started from

his chair and said with sudden resolution

—

" Mother, I must leave this part of the country for a while."

" That is news, John."
" Yes. I shall go into the mining district for six months,

or a year, perhaps."
" VVell ! go, John ! you want a change. I think you can't

do better than go."
" I will, and no later than to-morrow."
" That is sudden."
" If I was to give myself time to think, I should never go at

all-"

He went out briskly with the energy of this determination.

The same evening, about seven o'clock, as he sat reading by

the fire, an unexpected visitor was announced, Mr. Merton.

He came cordially in and scolded Meadows for never having

been to see him.
" I know you are a busy man," said the old farmer. " but

you might have given us a look in coming home from market

;

it is only a mile out of the way, and you are pretty well

mounted in a general way."

Then the old man, a gossip, took up one of Meadows' books.
" Australia ! ah !

" grunted Merton, and dropped it like a hot

potato ; he tried another, " why this is Australia, too ; why
they are all Australia as I am a living sinner." And he looked

with a rueful curiosity into Meadows' face.

Meadows coloured,but soon recovered his external composure.
" I have friends there," said he hastily, " who tell me there

are capital investments in that country, and they say no more

than the truth."
" Do you think he will do any good out there ? " asked

the old man, lowering his voice.
" I can't say," answered Meadows drily.

" Tell us something about that country, John," said Merton

;
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ll«fi^^^.I^w*'!^ '^I.^ *^" * 8^"« °^ y^"' homebrewed
ale 1 don t think I should gainsay you "

The ale was sent for, and over it Meadows, whose powers of
acquisition extended to facts as well as money, and who was
full of this new subject, poured the agricultural contents of adozen volumes into Mr. Merton.
The old fanner sat open-mouthed, transfixed with interest,

Jnnrf^.^^ ^^'f^'^T^^"^«"^* *°^ masterly descrip^
t ons of this wonderful land. At last the clock struck nine ; he
started up in astomshment

—

went' fotlmer'"^'^ ^ ' "^^ ^^*^''" "^^ ^^' ^^^ ^« ^«

•• Have you nothing else to say to me ? " asked Meadows, asthe farmer put his foot in the stirrup
" Not that I know of," repUed the other, and cantered away.

h.^ir'"\^'^ • . ^^***^^ ^^*^°^« '
" he comes and stops

f\Tfiij'w Ta^ ^' "?5^ *^^' ««*« °^y knowledge withoSt
the trouble of digging for't, and goes away, and not a word

Si? ^!1°' % T"" f """"x^
^^^'^^ h'"-^^« ^°'d would have

rtiT ^ n*" *h^t^°«« °^ time-but no,Iwa8 not tohaveit.

n,r.WV""
Devonshire this time to-morrow-no, to-morrow is

Tn/ n .
*^~?''* ^^^ ^^^ ?^' ^ ^"^ g°- I ''^^^ot live hereand not see her, nor speak to Ler-'twill drive me mad."The next morning as Meadows mounted his horse to ride tomarket a carter s boy came up to him, and taking off his hatand pulling his head down by the front lock by wly of saluteput a note mto his hand.

•' j «»

Meadows took it and opened it carelessly, it was a hand-
writing he did not know. But his eye had io sooner glanced
at the signature, than his eyes gleamed, and his whole frame

letter-
*"''*'*''' ^® *'°'^'^ ^*""^ ^^^- ^^ *^^ *he

* Dear Mr. Meadows,

ij ."i^®
have not seen you here a long time, and if voucould take a cup of tea with us on your way home from market,

Zl /w ^^ \' «l^^^ '"" y^"' '^ '^ i« °°t t^o^Wing you to<;much. I believe he has some calves he wishes to show you.
" I am, Yours, respectfully,

«« p Q -p . , , .
" Susan Merton.

1,0, \ ^ „ ^ ^^^ confined by rheumatism, and Ihave not been well this last month."
• «

*
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Meadows turned away from the messenger, and said quietly,

[

•* Tell Miss Merton I will come if possible." He then galloped
'

oil, and as soon as there was no one in sight gave vent to his

face and his exulting soul.

Now he congratulated himself on his goodness in making

a certain vow, and his firmness in keeping it.

" I kept nut of their way, and they have invited me ; my
conscience is clear."

He then asked himself why Susan had invited him ; and be

could not but augur the most favourable results from this act

on her part ; true his manner to her had never gone beyond

friendship, but women, he argued, are quick to discern their

admirers under every disguise. She was dull and out of spirits

and wrote for him to come to her ; this was a great point, a

good beginning

—

" The sea is between her and George, and I

am here, with time and opportunity onmy side," said Meadows

;

and as theee thoughts coursed through his heart, his grey nag,

spurred by an unconscious heel, broke into a hand-gallop, and

after an hour and a half hard riding they clattereii into tho

town oi Newborough.
The habit of driving hard bargains is a good thing for teach-

ing a man to suppress his feelings and feign indifference, yet

the civil nonchalance with which Meadows on his return from

Newborough walked into the Mertons' parlour cost him no
ordinary struggle.

The farmer received him cordially—Susan civilly, and with a

somewhat feeble smile. The former soon engaged him in

agricultural talk. Susan meanwhile made the tea in silence,

and Meadows began to think she was capricious, and had no
sooner got what she asked for than she did not care for it.

After a while however she put in a word here and there, but

with a discouraging languor.

Presently Farmer Merton brought her his tea-cup to be

replenished : and upon this opportunity Susan said a word to

her father in an undertone.
" Oh, ay !

" replied the farmer very loud indeed ; and

Susan coloured.
" What was you saying to me about that country—that

Christmas-day is the hottest day in the year ? " began Mr.

Merton.

Meadows assented, and Merton proceeded to put other
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questions, in order, it appeared, to draw once more from Mea-
dows the interesting information of last night.
Me ,dows answered shortly, and with repugnance. Then

Susan put in ;
" And is it true, sir, that the flowers are beauti-

ful to the «yf', but have no smell, and that the birds have all
gay feathers, but no song." Then Susan, scarcelv giving him
time to answer, proceeded to put several questions, and her
manner was no longer languid, but bright and animated. She
wound up her interrogatories with this climax.

" And do you think, sir, it is a country where George will
1)6 able to do any good ? And will he have his health in that
land, so far from every one to take care of him ?

"

And this doubt raised, the bright eyes were dimmed with
tears in a moment.
Meadows gasped out, " Why not ? why not ? " but soon

after, muttering some excuse about his horse, he went out witii
a promise to return immediately.
He wasmo sooner alone than he gave way to a burst of rage

and bitterness.

" So, she only sent for me here to make me tell her about
that infernal country where her George is. I'll ride home this
instant—this very instant—without bidding them good-bye."

Cooler thoughts came. He mused deeply a few minutes,
anti then clenching his teeth returned slowly to the little par-
lour

;
he sat down and took his line with a brisk and cheerful

air.

" You were asking me some questions about Australia. I
<;an tell you all about that country, for I have a relation there
who writes to me. And I have read all the books about it
too, as it happens."

Susan brightened up.

Meadows, by a great histrionic effort, brightened up too and
poured out a flood of really interesting facts and anecdotes
about this marvellous land.

Tiien, in the middle of a narrative which enchained both his
hearers, he suddenly looked at his watch, and putting on a
fictitious look of dismay and annoyance, started up with many
excuses and went home—not however till Susan had made him
promise to come again next market-day.
As he rode home in the moonlight Susan's face seemed still

l)efore him. The bright look of interest she had given him.
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the grateful smiles with which she had thanked him for his

narration—all this had been so sweet at the moment, so bitter

upon the least reflection. His mind was in a whirl. At last

he grasped at one idea, and held it as with a vice.

" I shall be always welcome to her if I can bring myself to

talk about that detestable country. Well I will grind my
tongue down to it. She shall not be able to do without my

I

chat ; that shall be the beginning ; the middle shall be difier-

j

ent ; the end shall be just the opposite. The sea is between

him and her. I am here with opportimity, resolution and
money. I udll have her !

"

The next morning his mother said to him

—

" Jolm, do you think to go to-day 1
"

" Where, mother ?
"

" The journey you spoke of."

" What journey ?
"

" Among the mines."
" Not I."
" You have changed your mind, then."
" What, didn't you see I was joking ?

"

" No !
" (very drily.)

Soon after this little dialogue Dame Meadows proposed to

lend her visit and return home. Her son yielded a cheerful

assent. She went gravely and quietly back to her little

I

cottage.

Meadows had determined to make himself necessary to

I

Susan Merton. He brought a woman's cunning to bear against

a woman ; for the artifice to which his strong will bent his

supple talent is one that many women have had the tact and
temporary self-denial to carry out, but not one man in a

I
hundred.

Men try to beat an absent rival by sneering at him, etc. By

I

which means the asses make their absent foe present to her

I

mind, and enlist the whole woman in his defence.

But Meadows was no ordinary man. Susan had given hia

j

quick intelligence a glimpse of a way to please her : he looked

I

at the end, and crushed his will down to the thorny means.

Twice a-week he called on the Mertons, and much of his.

i

talk was Australia. Susan was grateful. To hear of the place

where Oeorge would soon be was the nearest approach she

I

could make to hearing of George.
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As for Meadows he gained a great point, but he went through

tortures on the way. He could not hide from himself why he

was so welcome ; and many a time as he rode home from the
j

Mertons he resolved never to return there, but he took no

more oaths ; it had cost him so much to keep the last ; and
i

that befell which might have been expected, after a while, the

pleasure of being near the woman he loved, of being distin-

guished by her and greeted with pleasure however slight,

grew into a habit and a need.

Achilles was a man of steel, but he had a vulnerable part;

and iron natures like John Meadows have often one spot in their

souls where they are far tenderer than the universal dove-eyed,

and weaker than the omnipotent. He never spoke a word of

love to Susan, he knew it would spoil all ; and she, occupied

with another's image, and looking upon herself as confessedly

belonging to another, never suspected the deep passion that

filled this man's heart. But if an observer of nature had

accompanied John Meadows on market-day he might have

6een—diagnostics.

All the morning his eye was cold and quick ; his mouth,

when silent, close, firm and unreadable ; his voice clear,

decided, and occasionally loud. But when he got to old Mer-

ton's fireside he mellowed and softened like the sun towards

evening : there his forehead unknit itself ; his voice, pitched in

quite a different key from his key of business, turned also low

and gentle, and soothed and secretly won the hearer by its

deep, rich, and pleasant modulation and variety ; and his

«ye turned deeper in colour, and, losing its keenness and rest-

lessness, dwelt calmly and pensively for minutes at a time upon

some little hoiisehold object close to Susan ; seldom, unless

quite unobserved, upon Susan herself.

But the surrounding rustics suspected nothing, so calm and

deep ran Meadows.
" Dear heart," said Susan to her father, " who would have

thought Mr. Meadows would come a mile out of his way twice

a-week to talk to me about Geo—about the country where my
heart is—and the folk say he thinks of nothing but money and

won't move a step without making it."

" The folk are envious of him, girl—^that is all. John Mea-

dows IS too clever for fools, and too industrious for the lazy

ones ; he is a good friend of mine, Susan ; if I wanted to borrow
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* thousand pounds I have only to draw on Meadows ;
he has

I

told me so half-a-dozen times."
" We don't want his money, father," replied Susan, " no»

anybody's ; but I think a great deal of his kindness, and George

shall thank him when he comes home—if ever he comes home to

Susan again." These last words brought many tears with

i

them, which the old farmer pretended not to notice, for he was
' gettmg tired of his daughter's tears. They were always flowing

now at the least word, " and she used to be so good-humoured

and cheerful like."

Poor Susan ! She was very unhappy. If any one had said

to her " to-morrow you die," she would have smiled on her own

account, and only sighed at the pain the news would cause poor

George. Her George was gone, her mother had been dead this

two years. Her life, which had been full of innocent pleasures,

was now utterly tasteless, except in its hours of bitterness

when sorrow overcame her like a flood. She had a pretty

flower-garden, in which she used to work. When George was

at home what pleasure it had been to plant them with her

lover's help, to watch them expand, to water them in the

summer evening, to smell their gratitude for the artificial

shower after a sultry day, and then to have George in, and set

him admiring them with such threadbare enthusiasm, simply

because they were hers, not in the least because they were

Nature's.

I will go back like the epic writers, and sketch one of their

Uttle garden scenes.

One evening, after watering them all, she sat down on a seat

at the bottom of the garden, and casting her eyes over her whole

domain, said, " Well now, I do admire flowers ; don't you,

George 1

"

^ „
' That I do," replied George, taking another seat, and coolly

turning his back on the parterre, and gazing mildly into Susan's

' eyes.
" Why, he is not even looking at them !

" cried Susan, and she

clapped her hand and laughed gleefully.

" Oh yes, he is ; leastways he is looking at one of them, and

the brightest of the lot to my fancy."

Susan coloured with pleasure. In the country compliments

don't drip constantly on beauty even from the lips of love.

Then, suppressing her satisfaction, she said, " you will look
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for a flower in return for that, young man ; come and let us
see whether there is one good enough for you." So then they
took hands, and Susan drew him demurely about the garden.

Presently she stopped with a little start of h}rpocritical admira-

tion : at their feet shone a marigold. Susan culled the gaudy
flower, and placed it affectionately in George's button-hole.

He received it proudly, and shaking hands with her, for it was
time to part, turned away slowly. She let him take a step or

two, then called liim back. " He was really going off with that

nasty thing." She took it out of his button-hole, rubbed it

against his nose with well-feigned anger and then threw it away.
" You are all behind in flowers, George," said Susan ;

" here,

this is good enough for you," and she brought out from under

her apron, where she had carried the furtively-culled treasure,

a lovely clove-pink : pretty soul, she had nursed, and watered,

and cherished this choice flower this three weeks past for

George, and this was her way of giving it him at last ; so a true

woman gives—(her life, if need be). George took it, and smelled

it, and lingered a moment at the garden gate, and moralized

on it. " Well, Susan dear, now I'm not so deep in flowers as

you, but I like this a deal better than the marigold, and I'll

tell you for why : it is more like you, Susan."
" Ay ! why ?

"

" I see flowers that are pretty, but have no smell, and I see

women that have good looks, but no great wisdom nor good-

ness when you come nearer to them. Now the marigold is

like those lasses : but this pink is good as well as pretty, so then
it will stand for you, when we are apart, as we mostly are

—

worse luck for me."
" Oh, George," said Susan, dropping her quizzing manner,

' I am a long way behind the marigold or any flower in comeli-

ness and innocence, but at least I wish I was better."
" I don't !

"

" Ay, but I do, ten times better, for—for
'*

" For why ! Susan."

Susan closed the garden gat^, and took a step towards the

house. Then turning her head over her shoulder w^ith an

ineffable look of tenderness, tipped with one tint of lingering

archness, she let fall," For your sake George," in the direction

of George's feet, and glided across the garden into the house.

George stood watching her ; he did not at first take up all
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she had bestowed on him, for her sex has peculiar mastery

over language, being diabolically angelically subtle in the art

of saying something that expresses 1 oz. and implies 1 cwt.

;

but when he did comprehend, his heart exulted. He strode

home as if he trod on air and often kissed the little flower he

had taken from the beloved hand, " and with it words of so

sweet breath composed, as made the thing more rich "
; and

as he marched past the house kissing the flower, need I tell my
reader that so mnocent a girl as Susan was too high-minded to

watch the effect of her proceedings from behind the curtains ?

I hope not, it would surely be superfluous to relate what none

woidd be green enough to believe.

These were Susan's happy days : now all was cha?iged : she

hated to water her flowers now : she bade one of the farm-

servants look to the garden. He accepted the charge, and her

flowers' drooping heads told how nobly he had fulfilled it.

Susan was charitable. Every day it had been her custom to

visit more than one poor person ; she carried meal to one,

soup to another, linen to another, meat and bread to another,

money to another : to all, words and looks of sympathy ; this

practice she did not even now give up, for it came under the

head of her religious duties : but she relaxed it. She often

sent to places where she used to go. Until George went she

had never thought of herself ; and so the selfishness of those

she relieved had not struck her : now it made her bitter to see

that none of those she pitied, pitied her. The moment she

came into their houses, it was," My poor head. Miss Merton ;

mij old bones do ache so.

" I think a bit of your nice bacon would do ME good. I'm

a poor sufferer, Miss Merton. Mif boy is 'listed. I thought as

how you'd forgotten me altogether : but 'tis hard for poor

folk to keep a friend.
" You see, Miss, my bed-voom window is broken in one or

tw ^aces. John, he stopped it up with paper the best way
lie c;. 'Id, but la, bless you, paper baint like glass. It is very

dull I'jr me : you see, Miss, I can't get about now as I used to

could, and I never was no great reader. I often wish as some

one would step in and knock me on the head, for I be no use,

I baint, neer a mossel." No one of them looked up in her

face, and said, " Lauks how pale you, ha got to look. Miss ; I

hopes as how nothing amiss haven't happened to you, that have
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been so kind to us this many a day "
: yet suffering of some sort

was plainly stamped on the face and in the manner of this

relieving angel. When they poured out their ndgar woes,
Susan made an effort to forget her own and to cheer as well as

relieve them : but she had to compress her own heart hard
to do it ; and this suppression of feeling makes people more or

I

less bitter : she had better have out with it, and scolded them
well for talking as if they alone were unhappy; but her
woman's nature would not let her. They kept asking her for

pity, and she still gulped down her own heart and gave it them,
till at last she began to take a spite against her pets ; so then
she sent to most of them instead of going. She sent rather
larger slices of beef and bacon, and rather more yards of flannel

than when she used to carry the like to them herself. Susan
had one or two young friends, daughters of farmers in the neigh-
bourhood, with whom she was a favourite, though the gayer
ones sometimes quizzed her for her religious tendencies, and
her lamentable indifference to flirtation : but then sh*^ was so
good, and so good-humoured and so tolerant of other people's
Pastes. The prattle of these yoimg ladies became now intoler-

able to Susan, and when she saw them coming to call on her,
she used to snatch up her bonnet, and fly and lock herself up
in a closet at the top of the house, and read some good book as
quiet as a mouse, till the servants had hunted for her, and told
them she must be out. She was not in a frame of mind to
sustain tarlatans, barege, the history of the last hop, and
the prophecies of the next ; the wounded deer shrank from
its gambolling associates, and indeed from all strangers
except John Meadows :

" He talks to me about something worth
talking about," said Susan Merton. It happened one day
while Susan was in this sad and I may say dangerous state
of mind, that the servant came up to her, and told her a
gentleman was on his horse at the door, and wanted to see Mr.
Merton.

" Father is at market, Jane."
" Yes, Miss, but I told the gentleman you were at home.'*
" Me ! what have I to do with father's visitors ?

"

" Miss " replied Jane mysteriously, " it is a parson, and you
are so fond of them. I could not think to let him go away
without getting a word with anybody ; and he has such a face
—La, Mis", you never saw such a face."
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•• Silly girl, what have 1 to do with handsome faces ?

"

" But he is not handsome, Bliss, not in tho least, only he i»

I
beautiful. You go and see elne."

1
••
I hate strangers' faces ; but I will go to him, Jane ;

it »
Imy duty since it is a clergyman. I will just go up steirs."

I

" La, Miss, what for ? you are always neat, you are—no-

I
body ever catches you in your dishables like the rest of 'em.**

"m just smooth my hair."
. ^^

" La, Miss, what for ? it is smooth as marble—it always is.

" Where is he, Jane T
"

"In the front parlour."

" I won't be a moment."

She went up stairs. There was no necessity; Jane waa

Iright there : but it was a strict custom in the country, and is

Ifor that matter, and will be till time and vanity shall be no

Imore : more majorum a girl must go up and look at herself

Im the glass if she did nothmg more, before coming in to receive

Icompany.
^i ^u ^ v

I
Susan entered the parlour ; she came m so gently that she

Ihad amoment to observe her visitor before he saw her. He had

heated himself with his back to the light, and was devouring a

1stupid book on husbandry that belonged to her father. The

I
moment she closed the door he saw her and rose from his

Iseat.

" Miss Merton T
"

*' Yes sir."

" The living of this place has been vacantmore than a month.**"

" Yes sir."

" It will not be filled up for three months, perhaps."

" So we hear, sir."

" Meantime you have no church to go to nearer than Barm-

I
stoke, which is a chapel-of-ease to this place, but two miles

I distant."

"Two miles and a-half, sir."

" So then the people here have no Divine service on the

[Lord's day."

I
" No, sir, not for the present," said Susrn meekly, lowering

Iher lashes ; as if the clergyman had said, " this is a parish of

I
heathens, whereof you are one."

I

" Ngr any servant of God to say a word of humility and

Icharity to the rich, of eternal hope to the poor, and " (here his-
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voice sunk into sudden tenderness) " of comfort to the sorrow-
j

ful." . ^ J ...
I

Susan raised her eyes and looked him over with one dovelike
|

glance, then instantly lowered them.
•' No, sir, we are all under a cloud here," said Susan sadly.

" Miss Morton, I have undertaken the duty here until the
|

living shall be filled up ; but you shall understand that I live

thirtv miles ofl, and have other duties, and I can only ride over

here "on Saturday afternoon, and back Monday at noon.

'

" Oh, sir !
" cried Susan, " half a loaf is better than no bread !

The parish will bless you, sir, and no doubt," added she timidly,

" the Lord will reward you for coming so far to us
!

"

"lam slad vou think so," said the clergyman thoughtfully.

*• Well, let us do the best we can : tell me first. Miss Merton, do

you think the absence of a clergyman is regretted here ?
"

" Regretted, sir ! dear heart, what a question : you might

as well ask me, do father's turnips long for rain after a month's

drought "
; and «^usan turned on her visitor a face into which the

innocent venerating love her sex have for an ecclesiastic flashed

without disguise.

Her companion smiled, but it was with benevolence, not with

gratified vanity.
" Let me now explain mv visit. Your father is one of the

principal people in the village. He can assist me or thwart

me in my work. I called to invite his co-operation. Some

clergymen arc jealous of co-operation ; I am not : it is a good

thing for all parties ; best of all for those who co-operate with

us ; for in giving alms wisely they receive grace, and in teach-

ing the ignorant the> lean themselves. Am I right ? " added

he" rather sharply, turning suddenly upon Susan.

" Oh, sir," said Susan, a little startled, " it is for me to

receive your words, not to judge them."
•• Humph !

" said the reverend gentleman rather drily ;
he

hated intellectual subserviency : he liked people to think

for themselves ; and to end by thinking with him.

" Father will never thwart you, sir. and I—I will co-operate

with you. sir, if you will accept of me," said Susan innocently.

" Thank you, then let us begin at once." He took out his

watch. "I have an hour and-a-half to spare, then I must

gallop back to Oxford. Miss Merton, I should like to make

acquaintance with some of the people. Suppose we go to the
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wbool. and see what the children arc lea.mng :
and then vw t

rr^ two lamilie. in the viUage. «, I nhall catch a i^^^
Z three generations I have to deal w.t h. My name is h ran.*

I
Eden. You are going to get your bontjct ?

"Yes, air."

m/pLiSTout throufih the garden. Mr. Eden stopp^ to

llnok at the fiowera. Susan coloured.
'

"It has be., rather neglected of late," sa.d she apologotually.

"
It must have been very well taken care of before, tlu n

1

9,vid he " for it look« charming' now. Ah !
I love tlowera

dearlv ' " and he gave a little sigh.

They reached the school, and Mr. Eden sat down and exam-

M the little boys and girls. Wh«..he sat ^own
_

jan

winced. How angry he will be at their igno-inoo! thought

Susan. But Mr. Eden, instead of putting (m an •;^^^
l'-^;^ ^

iranressing on the children that a being of anotlicr ge.u ration

waSaS to attack them, made himself young to m... i eir

Zds A pleasant smile disarmed their fears. Hej.po.e to

Im in ver'y simpl. words and childish i<!--»./-^„^^;^^f,-

a pretty story, which interested them mightily. Havmji set

Uher Lnds reallv working, he put questions anmng

aSv oTt of his sturv, and so fathomed the moral sense and

he intelligence of mor. than one. In short ^« ^rew the bn. a

out instep of crushing them in. Susan stood by, at tirst

startlTaVtheZ he Lk, then observant, then approving.

Presently he turned to her.

" And which is your class, Miss Merton 7

Susan coloured. . „
"

I take these little girls when I come. sir.

" Miss Merton has not been here this fortnight, said a pert

I

*"

Sui'n could have beat her. What will this good man think of

me now ? thought poor Susan.

To her grateftd relief, the good man took no notice of the

observation; he looked at ^is watch.

"Now, Miss Merton, if I am not givmg you too -.r-h

trouble"; and they left the school.

' " You wish to see some of the folk m the village, sir ?

" Yes."
" Where shall I take you first, sir ?

"

*•
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" Where I ought to go first."

Susan looked puzzled. Mr. Eden stopped dead short.
" Come, guess," said he, with a radiant smile, " and don't

look so scared. I'll forgive you if you guess wrong."
Susan looked this way and that, encouraged by his merry

smile. She let out—scarce above a whisper, and in a tone of
interrogation, as who should say this is not to be my last
chance since I have only asked a question not risked an
answer—

" To the poorest, Mr. Eden ?
"

" Brava
! she has guessed it," cried the Reverend Frank

tnumphantly
; for he had been more anxious she should an-

swer right than she had herself. " Young lady, I have friends
with their heads full of Latin and Greek who could not have
answered that so quickly as you ; one proof more how good-
ness brightens inteUigence," added he in soliloquy. " Here's a
cottage."

j

" Yes, sir, I was going to take you into this one if you please."
They found in the cottage a rheumatic ^/Id man, one of those

we alluded to as full of his own complaints. Mr Eden heard
these mth patience, and then, after a few words of kind sym-
pathy and acquiescence, for he was none of those hard humbugs
who tell a man that old age, rheumatism and poverty are
strokes with a feather, he said quietW

—

" And now for the other side ; now tell me what you have to
be grateful for."

The old man was taken aback, and his fluency deserted him.
On the question being repeated, he began to say that he had
many mercies to be thankful for. Then he higgled and ham-
mered and fumbled for he said mercies, and tried to enumerate
them, but m phrases conventional and derived from tracts
and sermons

; whereas his statement of grievances had been
idiomatic.

" There that will do," said Mr. Eden, smiling, " say nothing
you don t feel

; what is the use ? May I ask you a few ques-
tions," added he, courteously ; then, without waiting for per-
mission he dived skUfuUy into this man's Ufe, and fished up
ail the pearls—the more remarkable passages.

Many years ago this old man had been a soldier, had foughtm more than one great battle, had retreated with Sir John
Moore upon Corunna, and been one of the battered and weary
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Ibut invincible band, who wheeled roiind and stunned the

IpuisueiB on that bloody and glorious day. Mr. Eden went with

[the old man to Spain, discussed with great animation the

Iretreat, the battle, the position of the forces, and the old sol-

Idier's personal prowess. Old Giles perked up, and dilated, and
Iwas another man ; he forgot his rheumatism, and even his old

lage. Twice he suddenly stood upright as a dart on the floor,

land gave the word of command like a trumpet in some brave

Icaptain's name ; and his cheek flushed, ana his eye glittered

Iwith tiie light of battle. Susan looked at him with astonish-

Iment. Then when his heart was warm and his spirits atten-

Itive Mr. Eden began to throw in a few words of exhortation.

I
But even then he did not bully the man into being a Christian

;

gently, firmly, and with a winning modesty, he said
—

" I think

lyou have much to be thankful for like all the rest of us. Is it

Inot a mercy you were not cut off in your wild and dissolute

lyouth ? you might have been slain in battle."
" That I might, sir ; three of us went from this parish and

|ouly one came home again."
" You might have lost a leg or an arm as many a brave fellow

|did
;
you might have been a cripple all your days."

" That is true, sir."

" You survive here in a Christian laud, in possession of

lyour faculties ; the world, it is true, has but few pleasures to

loffer you—all the better for you. Oh, if I cotdd but make that

las plain to you as it is to me. You have every encouragement

I

to look for happiness there, where alone it is to be found.

Then courage, corporal
;
you stood firm at Corunna—do not

give way in this your last and most glorious battle. The stake

is greater than it was at Vittoria, or Salamanca, or Conuna,
lor Waterloo. The eternal welfare of a single human soul

I weighs a thousand times more than all the crowns and empires
yji the globe. You are in danger, sir. Discontent is a great

I

enemy of the soul. You must pray against it—you must
[fight against it."

" And so I will, sir ; you see if I don't."
" You read, Mr. Giles ? " Susan had told Mr Eden his name

|at the threshold.
" Yes, sir ; but I can't abide them nasty little prints they

[bring me."
" Of course you can't. Printed to sell, not to read, eh ?

'*
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of our salvation &" se^ten^t ^?' "it S'e** CapW
»ay jafely pick out a few for toL " "«^"

'
5"* ' '""k 1

And Mr. Eden Mt down and Sh,"^"' °'° " ?•««"»."
which were very profMli/^'^ ™« '"'» ''» »'de pockets
rapidly tarned\r/r«'„rtl°°Ci'' '"f "!.•»'«•'''
Iw markers; but this occuLt^n i^""""' and ineertal

ntfnjpt his other p4eS °'' '^'' •"" '" » "oment

" No 1" rj?^^"'' '•'''' ™oke. I hope ' ••

rvejeu"iul^TS-t^is^rre'e 1^^
*°' »^ f-X. >«^

jo™^heaS:-r^-r;,r-^^^^^^^^^^^

obliglte'SL'^-™'- *''" "P " '-i '•- consolation, t.

ws'pTpfist*: °;^^f -jr.':;; 'a^oi
"'t "t'*

'»'"' ""«
gams, or you woddn't havTa,k!^^l r""'"*,?"' aches and '

Su^n sighed too. for she though M^ Ztnf «i'^"igted.

,

Miss Merton " saiH th^ U4.t. . ,
"'^'^ ^'""el for once

the time, " he iXcoti^'l^^^f^^^^^ '^^ ^>'« twinklin^S
at 18 Idle to torment thetcumUe So '^?;;

'^''' ^^*^ ^« t^at
C.0U8 pocket) " here is an ounce' of h.V.

1^^''^''^ the capa-
out came a paper of tobacco Corlr^T' *'''*'^l^.PO'«>n," and
surprise and satisfaction "PoS^ 'J'"

^^'''gi'tened with
ium quick, don't keep^Wm wSg ''"' ^^^ ^"^-' P^-n

Poison him, sir v ''
^'

"?hit^iS^''^'\"y°"p'^««e-"

above all, to courage in^tslcr/"^
^^^ ^^^^ ^ -urage

;

iJt'e^theTpe^trg^^^^^^^ Pnde The white hand
gratefuUy aU round, and ILked^h-^u'^f*'^^'""- »« «m«ed
"I compound wit^ou, corpta ^'^^ «<>rlation.

on the road to heaven and in^r^If, If
"" """'* ^«* »« Put you

in a cloud of tobacc,;^^^'*"™' ^
"^'^«^^«^y<>" go there
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" I'm agreeable, sir," said Giles drily withdrawing his pipe
I
for a moment. ^ ^

' There," said Mr. Eden closing the marked Testament
read often m this book. Read first the verses I have marked

for these very verses have dropped comfort on the poor the
aged and the distressed for more than eighteen hundred years
and wiU till time shall be no more. And now good-bve. and
[God bless yod.

" God bless you, sir, wherever you go !
" cried the old man

with sudden energy, "for you have comforted my poor old
heart I feel as I han't felt this many a day : your words are
Ijke the bugle sounding a charge all down the line. You must
go, I suppose

; but do ye come again and see me. And Miss
Alerton, you neve/ come to see me now, as you used."

" Miss Merton had her occupations like the rest of us," said
Mr. Eden quickly; "but she will come to see you—won't

" Oh, yes sir
!

" replied Susan, hastily. So then they
returned to the farm, for Mr. Eden's horse was in the stable

I

At the door they found Mr. Merton.
' This is father, sir. Father, this is Mr. Eden, that is comin«

I
to take the duty here for awhile."

**

After the ordinary civilities Susan drew her father aside and
exchanging a few words with him disappeared into the house
As Mr. Eden was mounting his horse, Mr. Merton came for-
ward, and invited him to stay at his house whenever he should

I

come to the parish. Mr. Eden hesitated.
Sir," said the farmer, " you will find no lodgings comfort-

el.le vv.thm a mile of the church, and we have a large house
I

nut half occupied. You can make yourself quite at home "
1 am much obliged to you, Mr. Merton, but must not

trespass too far upon your courtesy."
" Well, sir," replied the former, ""we shall feel proud if vou

I

can put up with the like of us."

I
,

^> f^"^"^^^^'
I a'l^ ">»ch obliged to vou, sir, and to your

I
daughter. -^

He mounted his horse and bade the farmer good morning
J^usan came out and stood on the st-ps and curtsied low—

I

rustic fashion-but with a grace of her own. He took off his
lat to her as he rode out of the gate, gave hrr a sweet
bright smile of adieu, and went down the lane fourteen miles
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nL^""^' ?*^ pile*,^" seated outside his own door with appe and a book At the sound of horses' feerhe lookedL*
moi^nT^T^ ^ ^"*°^' ^^^'^"^ ^« ^^ seen pass ifthe
Z2^\x. ^' T* ''P *"*^* »"** «*i^t«d him by brimjW histhumb with a mihtary wave to his forehead. If/lS^Stedh mm the same manner, but without stoppmg. The old Jd-daer sat down agam. and read and smoked^ The pipe en^ed

;:^»1 !?^l'
'"^.''^^ °* ^^ ^^'^^rtal Mnd-but the book

ZTZul^: "'' ^* ''^'"^^ ^^* -^-«*^^ - *^«-™ air tm
,

CHAPTER VII

MrpI^ ®**?'^*^, ^r^J^" l^'wy preparing two rooms forMr Eden-a homely but bright bed-room looking eM?warfand a snug room where he could be quiet down 8t«,l ^^Z
sheeteand curtains and toilet-cover sHldZ^^^^^
The wmdows were open, and a beautiful nosLy of Sus^n'iflowers on the table. Mr. Eden's eye brightenS at the rZfort neatne^ and freshness of the who?e tiSgl Id sZ'who watched him fi^ively. felt pleased to sef him pleTd!On Sunday he preached in the parish church The sTrmmf^Z

K:i:f^hrJ:*
''^

r',r'^« ^«^« h"J-been%TbTe:?;"mstead of the vague and cold generaUties of an Enclish sermm,he drove home-truths homi in business-like IngLh Heused a good many illustrations, and these were dSwn frommatters with which this particular congregation wereTonVe^sant. He was as full of similes here as he wm snaring of ?llwhen he preached before the UniverS;v of Oxf^rJ ^A ^
dtv^ned^Ta? I^iT^'^

'^ ^^y^^Z^o^Xl
ntwnc 7 ^ °^ congregation it was preached to-a

thT^eonl^L'tT'"' ^T^^^^'^ P^«^^^«^ f^°«^ -otL a^d to

wififtl^^^ *^^
l""-

^'^^ ^^«^y bo^'^ orator he felt his way

te^^^ ^^- kno ..^

t^tltt^^^el7g^nons^^^
o«^ 1,^ -i.

° ^"""6"- ^o. ihis man preached to the ftwtnand hearts that happened to be round £m He estahwS

he tned another
;
he would have them-he was not therTto
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fail. His discourse was human ; it was man speaking to man
on the most vital and interesting topic in the world or out of

it ; it was more, it was brother speaking to brother. Hence
some singular phenomena :—First, when he gave the blessing,

(which is a great piece of eloquence commonly reduced to a
very small one by monotonous or feeble delivery) and uttered

it, like his discourse, with solemnity, warmth, tenderness, and
all his soul, the people lingered some moments in the church
and seemed unwilling to go at all. Second, nobody mistook
their pew for their four-poster during the sermon. This was
the more remarkable, as many of the congregation had formed
a steady habit of coming to this place once a-week with the

single view of snatching an hour's repose from earthly and
heavenly cares.

The next morning Mr. Eden visited some of the poorest
people in the parish. Susan accompanied him all eyes and
ears : she observed that his line was not to begin by dictating

his own topic, but lie in wait for them ; let them first choose
their favourite theme, and so meet them on this ground, and
bring religion to bear on it. " Oh, how wise he is !

" thought
Susan, " and how he knows the heart !

"

One Sunday evening three weeks after his first official visit

he had been by himself to see some of the poor people, and on
his return found Susan alone. He sat down and gave an
account of his visits.

" How many ounces of tea and tobacco did you give away,
sir ? " asked Susan, with an arch smile.

" Four tea, two tobacco," replied the reverend gentleman.
" I do notice, sir, you never carry gingerbread or the like for

the children."
" No ; the young don't want loUypops, for they have youth.

Old age wants everything, so the old are my children, and I
tea and tobacco them."

After this there was a pause.
" Miss Merton, you have shown me many persons who need

consolation, but there is one you say nothing about."
'* Have I, sir ? Who ? Oh, I think I know. Old dama

Clayton?"
" No, it is a young demoiselle."
" Then I don't know who it can be.'*

" Guess."
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" No, sir," said Suaan, looking down.
•* It is yourself, Miss Merton."
" Me, sir ! Why, what is the matter with me ?

"

" That you shaU tell me, if you think me worthy of yoiu

confidence."
" Oh, thank you, sir. I have my little crosses no doubt,

like all the world ; but I have health and strength : I have my
father."

" My child, you are in trouble. You were crying when I

came in."
*• Indeed I was not, sir !—how did you know I was crying ?

"

" When I came in you turned your back to me, instead of

facing me, which is more natural when one enters a room ; and

soon after you made an excuse for leaving the room, and

when you came back there was a drop of water on your right

eyelash."

"It need not have been a tear, sir !

"

" It was not : it was water
;
you had been removing the

traces of tears."
" Girls are mostly always crying, sir ; often they don't know

for why, but they don't care to have it noticed always.'^

" Nor would it be polite or generous ; but this of yours is a

deep grief, and alarms me for you. Shall I tell you how I

know ? You often yawn and often sigh ; when these two

things come together at your age they are signs of a heavy

grief ; then it comes out that you have lost your relish for

things that once pleased you. The first day I came here you

told me your garden had been neglected of late, and you

blushed in saying so. Old Giles and others asked you before me

why you had given up visiting them ;
you coloured and looked

down. I could almost have told them, but that would have

made you uncomfortable. You are in grief, and no common

grief."
" Nothing worth speaking to you about, sir ; nothing I will

ever complain of to any one."
" There I think you are wrong ; religion has consoled many

griefs
;

great griefs admit of no other consolation. The

sweetest exercise of my ofiBce is to comfort the heavy-hearted.

Your heart is heavy, my poor lamb—tell me—what is it ?
"

" It is nothing, sir, that you would understand
;
you are

very skilled, and notice-taking, as well as good, but you are not a

J
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woman, and you must excuse me, sir, if I beg you not to

I

question me further on what would not interest you."
Mr. Eden looked at her compassionately, and merely said to

I
her again, " What is it ?" in a low tone of ineffable tenderness.

At this Susan looked in a scared manner this way and that.

Sir, do not ask me, pray do not ask me so "
; then she sud-

Idenly lifted her hands, " My George is gone across the sea

!

IWhat shall I do ! what shall I do ! !
" and she buried her

I
face in her apron.

This burst of pure Nature—this simple cry of a sufiering

[heart—was very touching ; and Mr. Eden, spite of his many
[experiences, was not a little moved. He sat silent, looking

[on her as an angel might be supposed to look upon human griefs,

[and as he looked on her various expressions chased one another
[across that eloquent face. Sweet and tender memories and -

[regrets were not wanting amongst them. After a long pause
[bespoke in a tone soft and gentle as a woman's and at first in

[a voice so faltering, that Susan, though her face was hidden,
[felt there was no common sympathy there, and silently put
lout her hand towards it.

He murmured consolation. He said many gentle soothing
[things. He told her that it was sad—very sad the immense
locean should roll between two loving hearts, " but," said he,

[" there are barriers more impassable than the sea. Better so
than that he should be here and jealousy, mistrust, caprice or
[even temper come between you. I hope he will come back

;

think he will come back."
She blessed him for saying so. She was learning to believe

jeverything this man uttered.

From consolation he passed to advice

—

" You must do the exact opposite of what you have been
[doing."

" Must I ?
"

" You must visit those poor people ; ay, more than evei
lyou did ; hear patiently their griefs ; do not expect much in

jreturn, neither sympathy nor a great deal of gratitude ; vulgar
JBorrow is selfish. Do it for God's sake and your own single*'

[hcartedly. Go to the school, return to your flowers, and never
[shun innocent society however dull. Milk and water is a poor
[thing, but it is a diluent, and all we can do just now is to dilute
[your grief."
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He made her promise :
" Next time I come tell me all about

you and George. Give sorrow words, the grief that does not

speak whispers the o'erfraught heart and bids it break."
" Oh ! that is a true word," sobbed Susan, " that is very

true. Why a little of the lead seems to have dropped oS my
heart now I have spoken to you, sir."

All the next week Susan bore up as bravely as she could, and

did what Mr. Eaen had bade her, and profited by his example.

She learned to draw from others the full history of their woes

;

and she found that many a grief bitter as her own had passed

over the dwellers in those small cottages ; it did her some

little good to discover kindred woes, and much good to go out

of herself awhile and pity them.

This drooping flower recovered her head a little, but still the

sweetest hour in all the working days of the week was that

which brought John Meadows to talk to her of Australia.

CHAPTER VIII

Susan Merton had two unfavoured lovers ; it is well to observe

how differently these two behaved. William Fielding stayed

at home, threw his whole soul into his farm, and seldom went

near the woman he loved but had no right to love. Meadows

dangled about the flame ; ashamed and afraid to own his love

he fed it to a prodigious height by encouraging it and not expres-

sing it. William Fielding was moody and cross and sad enough

at times ; but at others a little spark ignited inside his heart,

and a warm glow diffused itself from that small point over all

his being. I think this spark igniting was an approving con-

science commencing its uphill work of making a disappointed

lover but honest m?^ content.

Meadows on his part began to feel content and a certain

complacency take the place of his stormy feelings. Twice a-

week he passed two hours with Susan. She always greeted

him with a smile, and naturally showed an innocent satisfaction

in these visits, managed as they were with so much art and

self-restraint. On Sunday too he had always a word or two

with her.

Meadows, though an observer of religious forms, had the

character of a very worldly man, and Susan thought it highly

to his credit that he came six miles to hear Mr. Eden.

:i
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" But, Mr. Meadows, your poor horse," said she, one day.
" I doubt it is no sabbath to him now."
" No more it is," said Meadows, as if a new li^ht came to him

from Busan. The next Sunday he appeared m dusty shoes,

instead of top-boots.

Susan looked down at them, and saw, and said nothing,

but she smiled. Her love of goodness and her vanity were

both gratified a little.

Meadows did not stop there ; wherever Susan went he

followed modestly in her steps. Nor was this mere cunning.

He loved her quite well enough to imitate her, and try and
feel with her ; and he began to be kinder to the poor, and to

feel good all over, and comfortable. He felt as if he had not

an enemy in the world. One day in Famborough he saw
William Fielding on the other side the street. Susan Merton
did not love William, therefore Meadows had no cause to hate

him. He remembered William had asked a loan of him and he

had declined. He crossed over to him.
" Good day, Mr. WiUiam."
" Qood day, Mr. Meadows."
" You were speaking to me one day about a trifling loan. I

could not manage it just then, but now—" Here Meadows
paused. He had been on the point of o£Eering the money, but
suddenly, by one of those instincts of foresight these able men
have, he turned it off thus :

" but I know who will. You go

to Lawyer Crawley ; he lends money to people of credit."
" I know he does ; but he won't lend it me."
" Why not ?

"

" He does not like us. He is a poor sneaking creature, and
iTiy brother George he caught Crawley selling up some poor

fellow or other, and they had words ; leastways it went beyond
words I fancy. I don't know the rights of it; but George was a

little rough with him by all accounts."
" And what has that to do with this ? " said the man of

business coolly.
" Why, I am George's brother."
" And if you were George himself and he saw his way to

make a shilling out of you he would do it, wouldn't he ? There,

you go to Crawley and ask him to lend you one hundred pounds,

and he will lend it you, only he will make you pay heavy interest,

heavier than I should you kmw if I could manage it myself."
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" Oh, I don't care," said simple William ;
" thank you

Idndly, Mr. Meadows," and off he went to Crawley.

He found that worthy in his office. Crawley, who instantly

guessed his errand, and had no instructions from Meadows,
Sromised himself the satisfaction of refusing the young man.
[e asked with a cringing manner and a treacherous smile

" What security, sir ?
"

Poor William higgled and hammered, and offered first jne
thing, which was blandly declined for this reason ; then
another, which was blandly declined for that, Crawley drinking
deep draughts of mean vengeance all the while from the young
man's shame and mortification, when the door oponed, a man
walked in, and gave Crawley a note, and vanished. Crawley
opened the note ; it contained a cheque drawn by Mead tws,

and these words ;
" Lend W. F. the money at ten per cent, on h is

acceptance of your draft at two months." Crawley put the
note and cheque in his pocket.

" Well, sir," said he to William, " you stay here, and I will

see if I have got a loose hundred in the bank to spare." He
went over to the bank, cashed the cheque, drew a bill of

exchange at two months' date, deducted the interest and
stamp, and William accepted it, and Crawley bowed him out
cringing, smiling, and secretly shooting poisoned arrows out
of his venomous eye in the direction of William's heels.

William thanked him warmly.
This loan made him feel happy.
He had paid his brother's debt to the landlord by sacrificing

a large portion of his grain at a time the price was low ; and
now he was so cramped he had much ado to pay his labour when
this loan came. The very next day he bought several hogs

;

—hogs, as George had sarcastically observed, were William
Fielding's hobby ; he had confidence in that animal. Potatoes
and pigs versus sheep and turnips was the theory of William
Fielding.

Now the good understanding between William and Meadows
was not to last long. William, though he was too wise to visit

Grassmere Farm much, was mindful of his promise to George,
and used to make occasional inquiries after Susan. He heard
that Meadows called at the farm twice a-week, and he thought
it a little odd. He pondered on it, but did not quite go thr.

length of suspecting anything, still less of suspecting Sukin.
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Still he thouffht it odd, but he thou&ht it odder, when one
market-day old Isaac Levi said to hun—
"Do you remember the promise you made to the lion-

hearted young man your brother 7
" •

" Do you ask that to affront me ?
"

" You never visit her ; »ind others are not so nesleotful.'*
" Vfio ?

"

" Go this evening and you will see."
" ^^' ' T^ fifo. »nd I will soon see if there is anything in

it," said William, not stopping even to inquire why the old
Jew took all this interest m the affair.

That evening, as Meadows was in the middle of a description
of the town of Sydney, Susan started up. "Why here is

William Fielding !
" and she ran out and welcomed him in with

much cordiality, perhaps with some excess of cordiality.
William came in, and saluted the farmer and Meadows

in his dogged way. Meadows was not best pleased, but kept
his temper admirably, and leaving Australia, engaged both the
farmers in a conversation on home topics. Susan looked dis-
appointed. Meadows was content with that, and the party
separated half an hour sooner than usual.
The next market evening in strolls William; Meadows

again plays the same game. This time Susan could hardly
restrain her temper. She did not want to hear about the
Grassmere acres, and " The Grove," and oxen and hogs, but
about something that mattered to George.
But when the next market evening William arrived before

Mr. Meadows, she was downright provoked and gave him
short answers, which raised his suspicions and made him
think he had done wisely in coming. This evening Susan
excused herself and went to bed early.
She was in Farnborough the next market-day, and William

met her and said

—

" I'll take a cup of tea with you to-night, Susan, if you are
agreeable."

" William," said Susan sharply, " what makes you always
oome to us on market-day ?

"

^1 1 don't know. What makes Mr. Meadows come that day ?"
Because he passes our house to go to his own I suppose

;

but you live but two miles off
; you can "ome any day that

you are minded."
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" Should I be welcome, Susan ?
"

• , t j .

" What do you think, WUl ? Speak your mind ;
I don t

understand you."
i ^ ^- »

" Seems to me I was not very welcome last time.

"
If I thought that I wouldn't come again," replied Susan,

as sharp as a needle. Then instantly repenting a little, she

explained—" You are welcome to me. Will, and you know

that as well as I do, but I want you to come some other evemng

if it is all the same to you."

" Why ?
"

" Why ? because I am dull other evenings, and it would

be nice to have a chat with you."

" Would it, Susan ?
"

" Of course it would ; but that evemng I have company—

and he talks to me of Australia."

" Nothing else ?
" sneered the unlucky William.

Susan gave him such a look.

" And that interests me more than anything you can say

to me—if you won't be offended," snapped Susan.

William bit his lip.

" Well then, I won't come this evemng, eh ! Susan.

" No, don't, that is a good soul."

" Les femmes sont impitoyables pour ceux qu elles n aiment

pas." This is a harsh saying, and, of course, not pure truth
;

but there is a deal of truth in it.

William was proud ; and the consciousness of his own love

for her made him less able to persist, for he knew she might

be so ungen rous as to retort if he angerr J her too far. So he

altered the direction of his battery. He planted himself at

the gate of Grassmere Farm, and as Meadows got off his horse

requested a few words with him. Meadows ran him over with

one lightning glance, and then the whole man was on the defen-

sive. William bluntly opened the affair.

" You heard me promise to look on Susan as my sister,

and keap her as she is for my brother that is far away."

"
I heard you, Mr. William," said Meadows with a smile that

provoked William as the artful one intended it should.

" You come here too often, sir."

" Too often for who ?"

" Too often for me, too often for George, too often for the

girl herself. I won't have George's sweetheart talked about.
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" You are the first to talk about her ; if there's scandal it is

of your making."
" I won't have it—at a word."

^^

Meadows called cut. " Miss Merton, wUl you step here.

William was astonished at his audacity ; he did not know

Susanopened theparlour-window. " What is it,Mr.Meadows V*

" Will you step here, if you please ? " Susan came. " Here

is a young man tells me I must not call on your father or you.

"
I say you must not do it often enough to make her talked

of."

'

,

" Who dares to talk of me ? " cried Susan, scarlet.

"Nobody, Miss Merton. Nobody but the young man

himself ; and so I told him. Is your father withm ? Then

I'll step in and speak with him any way." And the sly

Meadows vanished to give Susan an opportunity of quarrellmg

with William while she was hot.
^^

"
I don't know how you came to take such liberties with me,

began Susan, quite pale now with anger.

" It is for George's sake," said William doggedly.

" Did George bid you insult my friends and me ? I would

not put up with it from George himself, much less from you.

I shall write to George, and ask him whether he wishes me to

be your slave." . „
" Don't ye do so. Don't set my brother against me,

remonstrated William ruefully.

" The best thing you can do is to go home and mind your farm,

and get a sweetheart for yourself, and then you won't trouble

your head about me more than you have any business to do.

This last cut wounded William to the quick.

" Good evening, Susan."
" Good evening."
" Won't you shake hands ?"

t . i

" It would serve you right if I said. No ! But I won t make

you of so much importance as you want to be. There ! And

come again as soon as ever you can treat my friends with

^^^^I siian't trouble you again for a whUe,"^said William sadly.

" Good-bye. God bless you, Susan dear."

When he was gone the tears came into Susan s eyes, but

she was bitterly indignant with him for making a scene about
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her, which a really modest girl hates. On her reaching the

parlour Mr. Meadows was gone too, and that incensed her still
j

more against William. " Mr. Meadows is affronted no doubt," I

said she, " and of course he would not come here to be talked 1

of ; he would not like that any more than I. A man that i

comes here to us out of pure good nature and nothing else.''^

The next market-day the deep Meadows did not come;]
Susan missed him and his talk ; she had few pleasures, and this

was one of them ; but the next after he came as usual, and I

Susan did not conceal her satisfaction. She was too shy and
j

he too wise to allude to William's interference. They both
ignored the poor fellow and his honest clumsy attempt.

William, discomfited but not convinced, determined to keep
his eye upon them both. '* I swore it » nd I'll do it," said]

this honest fellow. " But I can't face her tongue : it goes
\

through me like a pitchfork ; but as for him "—and he clenched
his fist most significantly ; then he revolved one or two plans'

in his head, and rejected them each in turn. At last, a thought
|

struck him—" Mr. Levi ! he 'twas that put me on my guard.
I'll tell him." Accordingly, he riecounted the whole affair and
his failure to Mr. Levi. The old man smiled. " You are no
match for either of these. You have given the maiden offence,

|

just offence."

" Just offence ! Mr. Levi. Now don't ye say so : why how ? " I

" By your unskilfulness, my son."
" It is all very well for you to say that, sir, but I can tell

you women are kittle folk—manage them who can. I don't I

know what to do, I'm sure."
" Stay at home and till the land," replied Isaac somewhat

]

drily. " I will go to Grassmere Farm."

CHAPTER IX

*' You going to leave us, Mr. Eden, and going to live in a gaol.

Oh ! Mr. Eden, I can't bear to think of it. You to be cooped ^

up there among thieves and rogues, and perhaps murderers."
" They have the more need of me."
"And you, who love the air of heaven so ; why, sir, I see

take off your very hat at times to enjoy it as you are wak ag
along

; you would be choked in a prison. Besides, sir, it is
j

only little parsons that go there."
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" What are little parsons ?
"

" Those that are not clever enough or good enough to be
bishops and vicars, and so forth ; not such ones as you."

I " How odd ! This is exactly what the Devil whispered in
my ear when the question was first raised, but I did not

I expect to find you on his side."
" Didn't you, sir ? Ah ! well, if it is your duty I know I may

las well hold my tongue. And then, such as you are not like

I
other folk

; you come like sunshine to some dark place, and

I

when you h/vve warmed it and lighted it a bit, Heaven, that
JBent you, will have you go and shine elsewhere. You came
jhere, sir, you waked up the impenitent folk in this village, and
Icomforted the distressed, and relieved the poor, and you have

I
saved one poor broken-hearted girl from despair, from mad-

Iness beUke
; and now we are not to be selfish, we must not hold

Iyou back, but let you run the race that is set before you, and
Iremember your words and your deeds, and your dear face and
|voice to the last hour of our lives."

" And give me the benefit of your prayers, little sister, do
not deny me them

;
your prayers that I may persevere to the

lend. A>* ! it h too true, Susan ; in this world there is nothing
but meetiiij ani parting; it is sad: we have need to be etout-
(learted—stouter-hearted than you are. But it will not alwaya
be so : a few short years and we who have fought the good fight
shall meet to part no more—to part no more—to part no more !

"

As he repeated these words half mechanically, Susan could
jeee that he had suddenly become scarce conscious of her
presence : the light of other days was in his eye and his lips
loved inarticulately. Delicate-minded Susan left him, and
vith the aid of the servant brought out the tea-things, and
set the little table on the grass square in her garden, where you
tould see the western sun. And then she came for Mr. Eden.

" Come, sir, there is not a breath of wind this evening, so-

[the tea-things are set in the air. I know you Uke that."
The little party sat down in the open air. The butter,

churned by Susan, was solidified cream. The bread not very
white but home made, juicy, and sweet as milk. The tea
beemed to difiuse a more flowery flagrance out of doors than
It does in, and to mix fraternally with the hundred odours of
Busan's flowers that now perfumed the air, and the whole inno-
pent meal, unlike coarse dinner or supper, mingled harmoniously
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with the scene, with the balmy air, the blue sky, and the

bright emerald grass sprinkled with gold by thf descending

sun. Farmer Merton soon left them, and then Susan went

in and brought out pen and ink and a large sheet of paper.

Susan sat apart working with her needle, Mr. Eden sketched

a sermon and sipped his tea, and now and then purred three

words to Susan, who purred as many in reply. And yet over

this pleasant scene there hung a gentle sadness, felt most by
Susan as with head bent down she plied her ^ eedie in silence.

*' He will not sit in my garden many times more, nor write many
more notes of sermons xmder my eye, nor preach to us all

many more sermons ; and then he is going to a nasty gaol,

where he won't have his health I'm doubtful. And then I'm

fearful he won't be comfortable in his house, with nobody to

take care of him that really cares for him ; servants soon find

out where there is no woman to scold them as should be, and

he is not the man to take his own part against them." And
Susan sighed at the domestic prospects of her friend, and her

needle went slower and slower.

These reflections were interrupted by the servant, who
announced a visitor. Susan laid down her work and went into

the parlour, and there found Isaac Levi. She greeted him
with open arms and heightened colour, and never for a moment
suspected that he was come there full of suspicions of her.

After the first greeting a few things of little importance

were said on either side. Isaac wat hing to see whether Mr.

Meadows had succeeded in supplanting George, and too cunning

to lead the conversation that way himself, lay patiently in

wait like a sly old fox. However he soon found he was play-

ing the politician superfluously, for Susan laid bare her whole

heart to the simplest capacity. Instead of waiting for the

skilful, subtle, almost invisible cross-examination, which the

descendant of Maimonides was preparing for her, she answered

all his questions before they were asked. It came out that her

thought by day and night was George, that she had been very

dull, and very urhappy. " But I am better now, Mr. Levi,

thank Grod : He has been very good to me. He has sent me a

friend, a clergyman, or an angel in the dress of one I some-

times think. He knows all about me and George, sir ; so

that makes me leel quite at home with him, ar.d I can—and
now Mr. Meadows stops an hour on market-days, and he is so

\
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kind as to tell me all about Australia, and you may guess I

like to hear about—Mr. Levi, come and see us some market

evening. Mr. Meadows is capital company ; to hear him you

would think he had passed half his life in Australia. Were
you ever in Australia, sir, if you please ?

"

" Never, but I shaU."
" Shall you, sir ?

"

" Yes ; the old Jew is not to die till he has drifted to every

part in the globe. In my old days I shall go back towards

the East, and there methinks I shall lay these wandering

bones."
" Oh, sir, inquire after George and show him some kindness,

and don't see him wronged, he is very simple—No ! no ! no !

you are too old
;
you must not cross the seas at your age

;

don't think of it ; stay quiet at home till you leave us for a

better world."
" At home ! " said the old man sorrowfully ;

" I have no

home. I had a home, but the man Meadows has driven me
out of it."

" Mr. Meadows ! La, sir, as how ?
"

" He bought the house I live in, and next Lady-day, as the

woman-worshipper calls it, he turns me to the door."
" But .he won't if you ask him. He is a very good-natured

man. You go and ask him to be so good as let you stay

;

he won't gainsay you, you take my word."
" Susannah !

" replied Isaac, " you are good, and innocent

;

you cannot fathom the hearts of the wicked. This Meadows
is a man of Belial. I did beseech him ; I bowed these grey

hairs to him, to let me stay in the house where I lived so

happily with my Leah twenty years, where mj childien were

born to me and died from me, where my Leah consoled me for

their loss awhile, but took no comfort herself and left me
too."

" Poor old man ! and what did he say ?
"

" He refused me with harsh words. To make the refusal

more bitttr he insulted my religion and my much enduring

tribe, and at the day appointed he turns me at three-score

years and ten adrift upon the earth."
" Eh ! dear ! how hard the world is !

" cried Susan ;
" I

had a great respect for Mr. Meadows, but now if he comes

here I know I shall shut the door in his face."
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Isaac reflected. This would not ^i^ve suited a certain

subtle Eastern plan of vengeance he had formed. " No !

"

said he, " that is folly. Take not another man's quarrel on

your shoulders. A Jew knows how to revenge himself without

your aid."

So then her inquisitor was satisfied ; Australia really was

the topic that made Meadows welcome : he departed, revolving

oriental vengeance.

Smooth Meadows at his next visit removed the impression

excited against him, and easily persuaded Susan that Levi

was more in the wrong than he ; in which opinion she stood

firm till Levi's next visit.

At last she gave up all hope of dijudicating, and determined

to end the matter by bringing them together and making

them friends.

And now approached the day of Mr. Eden's departure.

The last sermon—^the last quiet tea in the garden. On Monday
afternoon he was to go to Oxford, and the following week to his

new sphere of duties, which he had selected to the astonish^

ment of some hundred persons who knew him superficially

—

knew him by his face, by his pretensions as a scholar, a divine,

and a gentleman of descent and independent means, but had

not sounded his depths.

All Sunday Susan sought every opportunity of conversing

with him even on indifferent matters. She was garnering

up his words, his very syllables, and twenty times in the day

he saw her eyes fill with tears k propos of such observations

as this,

—

" We shall have a nice warm afternoon, Susan."
" It is to be hoped so, sir ; the blackbirds are giving a chirrup

or two."

All Monday forenoon Susan was very busy. There was

bread to be baked and butter to be made. Mr. Eden must

take some of each to Oxford. They would keep Grassmere

in his mind a day or two longer ; and besides they were whole-

some and he was fond of them. Then there was his linen

to be looked over, and buttons sewed on for the last time.

Then he must eat a good dinner before he went, so then he

would want nothing but his tea when he got to Oxford ; and

the bread would be fit to eat by tea-time, especially a small

crusty cake she had made for that purpose. So with all
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this Susan was energetic, almost lively ; and even when it

was all done and they were at dinner, her principal anxiety

seemed to be that he should eat more than usual because he

was going a journey. But when all bustle of every kind was

over, and the actual hour of parting came, she suddenly burst

out crying before her father and the servant, who bade her

not take on and instantly burst out crying too from vague

sympathy.
The old farmer ordered the girl out of the room directly,

and without the least emotion proceeded to make excuses

to Mr. Eden for Susan.
" A young maid's eyes soon flow over," etc.

Mr. Eden interrupted him.
" Such tears as these do not scald the heart. I feel this

separation from my dear kind friend as much as she feels it.

But I am more than twice her age, and have passed through

—

I should ieel it bitterly if I thought our friendship and Christian

love were to end because our path of duty lies separate. But

no, Susan, still look on me as your adviser, your elder brother,

and in some measure your pastor. I shall write to you and

watch over you, though at some distance—and not so great

a distance. I am always well horsed, and I know you will

give me a bed at Grassmere once a quarter."
" That we will," cried the farmer, warmly, " and proud

and happy to see you cross the threshold, sir."

" And Mr. Merton, my new house is large. I shall be alone

in it. Whenevp
to do, pray cor

able as you L
you have mad

We will conx.

JT.IT and Miss Merton have nothing better

it me. I'll make you as uncomfort-

", me comfortable, but as welcome as

xome."
,jr ! M-e will come some one of these days,

and thank you for the honour."

So Mr. Eden went from Grassmere village and Grassmere

farm-house—but he left neither as he found them ; fifty years

hence an old man and woman or two will speak to their grand-

children of " the Sower," and Susan Merton (if she is on earth,

then), of " the good Physician." She may well do so, for it

was no vulgar service he rendered her—no vulgar malady

he checked.

Not every good man could have penetrated so quickly a

coy woman's grief, nor, the wound found, have soothed her
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fever and deadened her smart with a hand as firm as gentle,

as gentle as firm.

Such men are human suns! They brighten and warm

wherever they pass. Fools count them mad, till death

wrenches open foolish eyes ; they are not often called " my
Lord," * nor sung by poets when they die ; but the hearts

they heal, and their own, are their rich reward on earth

—

and their place is high in heaven.

I'
I

CHAPTER X

Mr. Meadows lived in a house that he had conquered three

years ago by lending money on it at fair inter?«»t in his own

name. Mr. David Hall, the proprietor, paid neither principal

nor interest. Mr. Meadows expected this contingency, and

therefore lent his money. He threatened to foreclose, and

sell the house under the ha mer ; to avoid this Mr. Hall said,

" Pay yourself the interest by living rent free in th« house till

such time as my old aunt dies, drat her, and then I'll pay

your money, I wish I had never borrowed it." Meadows

acquiesced with feigned reluctance. " Well, if I must,^ I

must ; but let me have my money as soon as you can "

—

(aside) " I will end my days in tbas house."

It had many conveniences ; among the rest a very long

though narrow garden enclosed within high walls ; at the

end of the garden was a door, which anybody could open

from the inside, but from the outside only by a Bramah key.

The access to this part of the premises was by a short,

narrow lane, very dirty, and very little used, because, what-

ever might have been in old times, it led now from nowhere

to nowhere. Meadows received by this entrance one or

two persons whom he never allowed to desecrate his knocker.

At the head of these furtive visitors was Peter Crawley,

attorney-at-law, a gentleman who every New Year's Eve

used to say to himself wHh a look of gratified amazement

—

" Another year gone, and I not struck off the Roils ! ! !

**

Peter had a Bramah key intrusted to him.

His visits to Mr. Meadows were conducted thus : he opened

the garden-gate, and looked up at the window in a certain

* Sometimea thoush.
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passage. This passage was not accessible to the servants,

and the window wi^h its blinds was a signal-book.

Blinds up, Mr. Meadows out.

White blind down, Mr. Meadows in.

Blue blind down, Mr. Meadows in, but not alone.

The same key that opened the garden-door opened a door

at the back of the house, which led direct to the passage

above mentioned. On the window-S€ 1 1- y a peculiar whistle

constructed to imitate the whining of a dog. Then Meadows
would go to his book-shelves, which lined one side of the

room, and pressing a hidden spring open a door that nobody
ever suspected, for the books came along with it. To provide

for every contingency, there was a small secret opening in

another part of the shelves, by which Meadows could shoot

unobserved a note or the like into the passage, and so give

Crawley instructions without dismissing a visitor, if he had
one.

Meadows provided against surprise and discovery. His
study had double doors : neither of them could be opened
from the outside. His visitors or servants must rap with an
iron knocker ; and whilst Meadows went to open, the secret

visitor stepped into the passage, and shut the books behind

him.

It was a room that looked business. One side was almost

papered with ordimnce maps of this and an adjoining county.

Pigeon-holes abounded too, and there was a desk six feet

long, chock full of lit*' ^rawers—contents indicated outside

.a letters of which the .oprietor knew the meaning, not I.

Between the door and the fireplace was a screen, on which,

in place of idle pictures, might be seen his plans and calculations

as a land surveyor, especially those that happened to be at

present in operation or under consideration. So he kept

his business before his eye, on the chance of a good idea

striking him at a leisure moment.
" Will Fielding's acceptance falls due to-morrow, Crawley."
" Yes, sir, what shall I do ?

"

" Present it ; he is not ready *or it I know."
" Well, sir, what next ?

"

" Serve him with a writ."
" He will be preciously put about."
" He will. Seem sorry, say you are a little short, but

Q
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won't trouble him for a month, if it is inconvenient ; but he

must make you safe by signing a judgment."
" Ay ! ay ! Sir, may I make bold to ask what is the gauie

with this young Fielding ?
"

" You ought to knoM* the game—to get him in my power."
" And a very good game it is, sir ! Nobody plays it better

than you. He won't, be the only one that is m your power

in these parts—he ! he !
" And Crawley chuckled without

merriment. " Excuse my curiosity, sir, but when about

is the blow to fall ?
"

" What is that to yoa ?
"

" Nothing, sir, only the sooner the better. I have a grudge

against the family."
" Have you ? then don't act upuu it. I don't employ you

to do your business, but mine."
" Certainly, Mr. Meadows. You don't think I'd be so

ungrateful « to spoil your admirable plans by acting upon

any little feti ng of my own."
" I don't think you would be so silly. For if you did, we

should part."
" Don't mention such an event, sir."

" You have been drinking, Crawley !

"

" Not a drop, sir, this two days."
" You are a liar ! The smell of it comes through your

skin. I won't have it. Do you hear what I say ? I won't

have it. No man that drinks can do business—especially

mine."
"

I'll never touch a drop again. They called me into the

public-house—they wouldn't take a denial."

" Hold your prate, and listen to me. The next time you

look at a public-house, say to yourself, Peter Crawley, that

is not a public-house to you—i: is a hospital, a workhouse,

or a dunghill—for if you go in ';here, John Meadows, that ia

your friend, will be your envm •
"

" Heaven forbid, Mr. Mea^ .."

" Drink this basin-full of coffee."

" Yes, sir. Thank you, sir. It is very bitter."

" Is yp'iT head clear now ?

"

" As a ball."

" Then go and do my work, and don't do an atom more

or an atom less than ycur task."
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" No, sir. Oh, Mr. M«»adows . it if a pleasure to serve rou.

You are as deep as the sea, sir, and as firm as the rock. You
never drink, nor anything else, that I can find. A man out

o' a thousand! No little weakness, like the rest < l us, sir.

You are a great man, sir. You are a model of a man of bus
—

"

" Good morning," growled Meadows roughly, and turned

his back.
" Good morning, sir,'' said Peter mellifluously. And

opening the back door about ten inches, he wriggled out like

a weasel going through a chink in a wall.

William Fielding fell like a child into the trajp. "
« ve

me time, and it mil be all right," is the debtor s dek jn.

William thanked CrUwleyfor not pressing him, and so com-
pelling him to force a sale of all his hogs, fat or lean. Crawley

received his thanks with a leer, returned in four days, got

the judgment signed, and wriggled v ay with it to Meadows'

back door.
" You take out an arrest "—Meadows gave him a pocket-

book—" put it in this, and keep it ready in your pocket night

and day."
" I dare say it will come into use before the year is out, gir."

" I hope not."

George Fielding gone to Australia to make a thousand

pounds by farming and cattle-feeding, that so he may claim

old Merton's promised consent to marry Susan : Susan observ-

ing Mr. Eden's precepts even mere religiously tb-"\ when he

was with her ; active, full of charitable deeds, often pensive,

uiways anxious, but not despondent now, thanks tr the

good physician : Meadows falling deeper and deeper in lovi-,

but keeping it more jealously secret than ever ; on his i;*uai'd

against Isaac, on his guard against Williar on his j.i»'id

against John Meadows ; hoping everything . Ji time and

accidents, from the distance between the lovers, from George's

incapacity, of which he had a great opinion
—

" He will never

make a thousand pence,"—^but not trusting to the things he

hoped : on the contrary, watching with keen eye, and working

with subtle threads to draw everybody into his power who
could assist or thwart him in the object his deep heart and

iron will were set on : William Fielding going down the hill

Meadows was mounting ;
getting the better of his passion,

and substituting, by degrees, a brother-in-law's regard.

^i,

li
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Flowers and weeds have one thing in common—^while

they live they grow. Natural growth is a slow process, to

describe it day by day a slower. For the next four months

matters glided so quietly on the slopes I have just indicated,

that an intelligent calculation by the reader may very well

take the place of a tedious chronicle by the writer. Moreover,

the same monotony did not hang over every part of our story.

These four months were eventful enough to one of our charac-

ters ; and through him, by subtle and positive links, to every

man and every woman who fills any considerable posr ion in

this matter-of-fact romance. Therefore our story drags us from

the meadows round Grassmere to a massive castellated build-

ing, glaring red brick with white stone comers. These colours

and their contrast relieve the stately mass of some of that

grimness which characterizes the castles of antiquity ; but

enough remains to strike some awe into the beholder.

Two round towers flank the principal entrance. On one

side of the right-hand tower is a small house constructed in

the same style as the grand pile. The castle is massive and

grand : this, its satellite, is massive and tiny, like the frog

doing his little bit of bull,—^like Signer Hervio Nano, a tre-

mendous thick dwarf now no more. There is one dimple to

all this gloomy grandeur : a rich little flower-garden, whose

frame of emerald turf goes smiling up to the very ankle of

the frowning fortress, as some few happy lakes in the world

wash the very foot of the mountains that hem them. From
this green spot a few flowers look up with bright and wondering

wide-opened eyes at the great bullying masonry over their

heads ; and to the spectator of both, these sparks of colour

at the castle-foot are dazzling and charming ; they are like

rubies, sapphires, and pink topaz, in some uncouth angular

ancient setting.

Between the central towers is a sharp arch, filled by a huge

oak door of the same shape and size, which, for further security

or ornament, is closely studded with large diamond-headed

nails. A man with keys at his girdle hke the ancient house-

wives, opens the huge door to you with shght effort, so well

oiled is it. You slip under a porch into an enclosed yard,

the great door shuts almost of itself, and now it depends upon
the housewifely man whether you ever see the vain, idle, and
every-way-objectionable world again.
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Passing into the interior of the vast building, you find

yourself in an extensive aisle traversed at right angles by
another of similar dimensions, the whole in form of a cross.

In the centre of each aisle is an iron staircase, so narrow that

two people cannot pass, and so light and open that it merely

ornaments, not obstructs, the view of the aisle. These

staircases make two springs ; the first takes them to the

level of two corridors on the first floor. Here there is hori-

zontal space of about a yard, whence the continuation stair-

case rises to the second and highest floor. This gives three

corridors, all studded with doors opening on small separate

apartments, whereof anon.

Nearly all the inmates of this grim palace wear a peculiar

costume and disguise, one feature of which is a cap of coarse

materials, with a vizor to it, which conceals the features all

but the chin and the eyes, which last peep, in a very droll way,

through two holes cut for that purpose.

They are distinguished by a courteous manner to strangers,

whom they never fail to salute in passing, with great apparent

cordiality ; indeed, we fear we shall never meet in the busy

world with such uniform urbanity as in this and similar

retreats. It arises from two causes : one is that here strangers

are welcome from their rarity ; another, that politeness is a

part of the education of the place, which, besides its other

uses, is an adult school of manners, morals, religion, grammar,

writing, and cobbling.

With the exception of its halls and coTidors, the building

is almost entirely divided into an immense number of the

small apartments noticed above. These are homely inside,

but exquisitely clean. The furniture, moveable and fixed,

none of which is. superfluous, can be briefly described :

—

A bedstead, consisting of the side walls of the apartment

;

polished steel staples are fixed in these walls, two on each

side the apartment at an elevation of about two feet and a

half. The occupant's mattress (made of cocoa bark) has two

stout steel hooks at each end ; these are hooked into the

staples, and so he lies across his abode. A deal table the size

of a pocket-handkerchief ; also a deal tripod. A waterspout

so ingeniously contrived, that, turned to the right, it sends a

small stream into a copper basin, and to the left, into a bottom-

less close stool at some distance. A small gas-pipe tipped
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with polished brass. In one angle of the wall a sort of com-

mode, or open cupboard, on whose shelves a bright pewter

plate, a knife and fork, and a wooden spoon : in a drawer of

this commode ycUow soap and a comb and brush. A grating

down low for hot air to come in, if it likes, and another up

high for foul air to go out, if it chooses. On the wall a large

placard containing rules for the tenant's direction, and smaller

placards containing texts from Scripture, the propriety of

returning thanks after food, Ac. ; a slate, and a couple of

leathern knee-guards used in polishing the room. And that

is all. But the deal furniture is so clean you might eat off

it. The walls are snow, the copper basin and the brass gas-

pipe glitter like red gold and pale gold, and the bed-hooks

like silver hot from the furnace. Altogether it is inviting at

first sight.

To one of these snowy snug retreats was now ushered an

acquaintance of ours, Tom Robinson. A brief retrospect

must dispose of his intermediate history.

When he left us he went to the county bridewell, where he

remained until the assizes, an interval of about a month. He

was tried ; direct evidence was strong against him, and he

defended himself with so much ingenuity and sleight of in-

tellect, that the jury coidd not, doubt his sleight of hand and

morals too. He was found guilty, identified as a notorious

thief, and condemned to twelve months' imprisonment and

ten years' transportation. He returned to the county bride-

well for a few days, and then was shifted to the castellated

building.

Tom Robinson had not been in ^ .ol this four years, and,

since his last visit, great changes had begun to take place

in the internal economy of these skeleton palaces, and in the

treatment of their prisoners.

Prisons might be said to be in a transition state. In some,

as in the county bridewell Robinson had just left, the old

system prevailed in full force. The two systems vary in

their aims. Under the old gaol was a finishing school of

felony and petty larceny. Under the new it is intended to

be a penal hospital for diseased and contagious souls.

The treatment of prisoners is not at present invariable.

Within certain Umits the law unwisely allows a dib ^tionary

power to the magistrates of the county where the gaol is

;
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and the gaoler, or, as he is now called, the governor, is their

agent in these particulars.

Hence, in some new gaols you may now see the non-separate
system ; in others, the separate system without silence

;

in others, the separate and silent system ; in others, a mixture
of these, i.e., the hardened ofienders kept separate, the im-
proving ones allowed to mix ; and these varieties are at the
discretion of the magistrates, who settle within the legal

limits each gaol's system.

The magistrates, in this part of their business, are repre-
sented by certain of their own body, who are called " the
visiting justices "

; and thes visiting justices can even order
and authorize a gaoler to flog a prisoner for offences committed
in gaol.

Now, a year or two before our tale, one Captain O'Connor
was governor of this gaol. Captain O'Connor was a man of
great public merit. He had been one of the first dissatisfied

with the old system, and had written very intelligent books
on crime and punishment, which are supposed to have done
their share in opening the nation's eyes to the necessity of
regenerating its prisons. But after a while the visiting justices

of this particular county became dissatisfied with him ; he
did not go far enough nor fast enough with the stone he had
helped to roll. Books and reports came out which convinced
the magistrates that severe punishment of mind and body
was the essential object of a gaol, and that it was wrong and
chimerical to attempt any cures by any other means.

Captain O'Connor had been very successful by other means,
and could not quite come to this opinion ; but i.e had a deputy
governor who did. System, when it takes a hold of the mind,
takes a strong hold, and the men of system became very
impatient of opposition, and grateful for thorough acquiescence

.

Hence it came to pass that in the course of a few monthf
Captain O'Connor found himself in an uncomfortable position.
His deputy-governor, Mr. Hawes, enjoyed the confidence
of the visiting justices; he did not. His suggestions were
negatived ; Hawes's accepted. And to tell the truth, he
became at last useless as well as uncomfortable ; for thesf
gentlemen were determined to carry out their system, and
had a willing agent in the prison. O'Connor was Uttle more
than a drag on the wheel he could not hinder from gliding
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down the hill. At last, it happened that he had over drawn

his account, without clearly stating at the time that the sum,

which amoimted nearly to one hundred pounds, was taken

by him as an accommodation, or advance of salary. This,

which though by no means unprecedented, was an unbusiness-

like though innocent omission, justified censure.

The magistrates went farther than censure ; they had long

been looking for an excuse to get rid of him, and avail them-

selves of the zeal and energy of Hawes. They therefore

removed O'Connor, stating publicly as their reason that he

was old ; and their interest put Hawes into his place. There

was something melancholy in such a close to O'Connor's

public career. Fortune used him hardly. He had been one

of the first to improve prisons, yet he was dismissed on this

or that pretence, but really because he could not keep pace

with the soi-distant improvements of three inexperienced

persons. Honourable mention of his name, his doings, and his

words, is scattered about various respectable works by respect-

able men on this subject, yet he ended in something very

like discredit.

However, the public gained this by the injustice done

him—that an important experiment was tried under an active

and willing agent.

With Governor Hawes the separate and silent system

flourished in Gaol.

The justices and the new governor were of one mmd. They

had been working together about two years when Robinson

came into the gaol.
• j

During this period three justices had periodically visited

the gaol, perused the reports, examined, as in duty bound,

'.he surgeon, the officers, and prisoners, and were proud of the

system and its practical working here.

With respect to Hawes the governor, their opinion of him

was best shown in the reports they had to make to the Home

Office from time to time. In these they invariably spoke

of him as an active, zealous, and deserving officer.

Robinson had heard much of the changes in gaol treatment,

but they had not yet come home to him ; when, therefore,

instead of being turned adrift among seventy other spirits

as bad as himself, and greeted with their boisterous acclama-

tions, and the friendly pressure of seven or eight felonious
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lands, he was ushered into a cell white as driven snow, and
his housewifely duties explained to aim, under a heavy penalty

if a speck of dirt should ever be discovered on his little wall,

his little floor, his little tatle, or if his cocoa-bark mattress

should not be neatly rolled up after use, and the strap tight,

and the steel hook poUshed like glass, and his little brass

gas-pipe glittering like gold, etc., Thomas leaked blank and
had a misgiving.

" I say guv'nor," said he to the under-tumkey, " how long

am I to be here before I go into the yard ?
"

" Talking not allowed out of hours," was the only reply.

Robinson whistled. The turnkey, whose name was Evans,

looked at him with a doubtful air, as much as to say, " Shall

I let that pass unpunished or not ? " However, he went
out without any further observation, leaving the door open

;

but the next moment he returned and put his ht I in

:

' Prisoners shut their own doors," said he.

" Well !
" drawlei Robinson, lookirg coolly and insolently

into the man's face, " I don't see what I shall gain by that."

And Mr. Robinson seated himself, and turning his back a

little rudely, immer.^ed himself ostentatiously in his own
thoughts.

" You will gain as you won't be put in the black hole for

refractory conduct. No. 19," replied Evans, quietly and
sternly.

Robinson made a wrj- face, and pushed the door peevishly ;

it shut with a spring, and no mortal power or ingenuity could

now open it from the inside.

" Well, I'm blest," said the self-immured, " every man his

own turnkey now ; save the Queen's pocket whatever you do.

Times are so hard. Box at the opera costs no end. What
have we got here ? A Bible ! ! my eye ! invisible print

!

Oh ! 1 see ; 'tisn't for us to read, 'tis for the visitors to admire

—like the new sheet over the dirty blankets ! What's this

hung up ?

* Grace after Meat.'

Oh ! with all my heart, your reverence ! Here, turnkey,

fetch up the venison and the sweet sauce—^you may leave the

water-gruel till I ring for it. If I am to say grace let me feel

it first ; drat your eyes all round, governor, turokevs, chaplain,

and all the hypocritical crew !

"
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The next morning, at half-past five, the prison bell rang

for the officers to rise, and at six a turnkey unlocked Robinson's

door, and delivered the following in an imperious key all in

one note and without any rests :

—

" Prisoner to open and
shake bedding wash face hands and neck on pain of punish-

ment and roll up Jiam-iocks and clean ce'ls and be reui^y

to clean corridors if required." So chanting—slammed
door—vanished.

Robinson set to work with alacrity upon the little arrange-

ments ; he soon finished them, and then he would not have

been sorry to turn out and clean the corridor for a change,

but it was not his turn. He sat, dull and lonely, till eight

o'clock, when suddenly a key was inserted into a small lock

in the centre of his door, but outside ; the effect of this wafi

to open a small trap in the door, through this aperture a

turnkey shoved in the man's breakfast, without a word,
" like one flinging guts to a bear " (Scott) ; and on the sociable

Tom attempting to say a civil word to him, drew the trap

sharply back, and hermetically sealed the aperture with a

snap. The breakfast was in a round tin, with two compart-

ments ; one pint of gruel and six ounces of bread. These

two phases of farina were familiar to Mr. Robinson. He
ate the bread and drank the gruel, adding a good deal of salt.

At nine the chapel bell rang. Robinson was glad : not

that he admired the Liturgy, but he said to himself, " Now
I shall see a face or two, perhaps some old pals."

To his dismay, the warder who opened his cell bade him
at the same time put on the prison cap, with the peak down ;

and when he and the other male prisoners were mustered in

the corridor, he found them all like himself, vizor down, eyes

glittering like basilisks' or cats' <^hrough two holes, features

undistinguishablc The word was given to march in perfect

silence, five paces apart, to the chapel.

The sullen pageant started.
" I'-e heard of this, but who'd have thought they carried

the game so far 1 Well, I must wait till w« are in chapel,

and pick up a pal by the voice, whilst the parson is doing his

patter."

On reaching the chapel, he found to his dismay that the

chapel was as cellular as any other part of the prison ; it was
An agglomeration of one hundred sentry-boxes, open only
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on the side facing the clergyman, and even there only from

the prisoner'a third button upwards. Warders stood on raised

platforms, and pointed out his sentry-box to each prisoner

with very long slender wands ; the prisoner went into it and
pulled the door (it shut with a spring), and next took his badge

or number from his neck, and hung it up on a nail above his

head in the sentry-box. Between the reading-deok and th&

male prisoners was a small area where the debtors sat together.

The female prisoners were behind c thick veil of close

lattice-work.

Service concluded, the governor began to turn a wheel in

his paw ; this wheel exhibited to the congregation a number,

the convict whose number corresponded instantlj' tcok Jowa
his badge (the sight and position of "vhich had devern-.'ned

the governor in workirg his wheel), drew the peak ci his

cap over his face, and went out and waited in the lobby.

When all the sentry-boxes were thus emptied, dead march

of the whole party back to the main building ; here the warders

separated them, and sent them dead silent, vizors down^

some to clean the prison, some to their cells, some to hard

labour, and some to an airing in the yard.

Robinson was to be aired. " Hurrah !
" thought sociable

Tom. Alas ! he found the system in the yard as well as in the

chapel. The promenade wa«» a numb^ " of passages radiating

from a common centre ; the sides of passage were thick walls ;.

entrance to passage an iron gate locked behind the promenader.

An officer remaiiied on the watch the whole time to see that a
word did not creep out or in through one of the gates.

" And this they call out of doors," grunted Robinson.

After an hour's promenade he was taken into his cell, where^

at twelve the trap in his door was opened and his dinner shoved

in and the trap snapped-to agt 'n all in three seconds. A very

good dinner, better than paupers always get—three ounces of

meat—no bone, eight ounces of potatoes, and eight ounces of

bread. After dinner three weary hours without an incident.

At about three o'clock one of the warders opened his cell door,,

and put his head in and swiftly withdrew it. Three more

monotonous hours, and then supper—one pint of gruel, and

eight ounces of bread. He ate it as slowly as he could to eke

out a few minutes in the heavy day. Quarter before eight a.

bell to go to bed. At eigL- the warders came round, and saw

*'©*i
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that all the prisoners were all in bed. The next day the same

thing, and the next ditto, with this exception, that one of the

warders came into his cell and minutely examined it in iead

silence. The fourth day the chaplain visited him, asked him a

few questions, repeated a few sentences on the moral responsi-

bility of every human being, and set him some texts of Scripture

to learn by heart. This visit, though merely one of routine,

broke the thief's dead silence and solitude, and he would have

been thankful to have a visit every day from the chaplain,

whose manner was formal, but not surly and forbidding like

the turnkeys or warders.

Next day the governor of the gaol came suddenly into the

<5ell, and put to Robinson several questions.which he answered

with great affability ; then turning on his heel, said brusquely,

^' Have you anything to say to me ?
"

" Yes, sir, if you please."
" Out with it then, my man," said the gov-rnor impatiently.

" Sir, I was condemned to hard labour ; low I wanted to

ask you when my hard labour is to begin, because I have not

been put upon anything yet."
" We are kinder to you than the judges then it seems.'*

" Yes, sir ! but I am not naturally lazy, and
"

" A little hard work would amuse you just now ?
"

" Indeed, sir, I think it would ; I am very much depressed in

spirits."
" You will be worse before you are better."

" Heaven forbid ! I vhink if you don't give me something

to do I shall go out of my mind soon, sir."

" That is what they all say ! You will be put on hard labour,

I promise you, but not when it suits you. We'll choose the

time." And the governor went out with a knowing smile upon

his face.

The thief sat himself down disconsolately, and the heavy

hours, like leaden waves, seemed to rise and rise, and roll over

his head and suffocate him, and weigh him down, down, down

to bottomless despair.

At length, about the tenth day, this human being's desire

to exchange a friendly word with some other human creature

became so strong, that in the chapel during service he scratched

the door of his sentry box, and whispered, " Mate, whisper

me a word for pity's sake." He received no answer ; but even
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to have spoken himself relieved his swelling soul for a minute
or two. Half an hour later four turnkeys came into his cell,

and took him down stairs, and confin^ him in a pitch-dark
dungeon.

The prisoner whose attention he had tried to attract in chipel
had told to curry favour, and was reported favourably for the
dame.

The darkness in which Robinson now lay was not like the
darkness of our bed-rooms at night, in which the outlines of
objects are more or less visible ; it was the frightful darkness
that chilled and crushed the Egyptians, soul and body ; it was
a darkness that might be felt.

This terrible and unnatural privation of all light is very trying
to all God's creatures, to none more so than to man, and amongst
nien it is roost dangerous and distressing to those who have
imagination and excitability. Now Robinson was a man of
this class, a man of rare capacity, full of talent and the courage
and energy that vent themselves in action, but not rich in the
tough fortitude which does little, feels little, and bears much.
When they took him out of the black hole after six hours'

confinement, he was observed to be white as a sheet, and to
tremble violently all over, and in this state at the word of com-
mand he crept back all the way to his cell, his Land to his eyes,
that were dazzled by what seemed to him bright daylight, his
body shaking, while every now and then a loud convulsive
sob burst from his bosom.
The governor happened to be on the corridor, looking down

oyer the rail as Robinson passed him. He said to him, with a
victorious sneer, " You won't be refractory iu chapel again
in a hurry."

" No," said the thief, in a low gentle voice despairingly
The day after Robinson was put in the black-hole the

surgeon came his rounds : he found him in a corner of his cell

with his eyes fixed on the floor.

The man took no notice of his entrance. The surgeon went
up to him, and shook him rather roughly. Robinson raised
his heavy eyes, and looked stupidly at him.
The surgeon laid hold of him, and placing a thumb on each

side of his eye, inspected that organ fully. He then felt his
pulse ; this done, he went out with the warder. Making his
report to the governor, he came in turn to Robinson.

4
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warder,) "what ha*

Blaok-

it was a small

it was enclosed

" No. 19 is sinking."
" Oh ! is he ? Fry," (tumirg to a

lO's treatment been'?
"

•• Been in his cell, sir, without labour sin-e he came,

hole yesterday, for commiinicating in chapel."

" What is the matter with him ?
"

** Doctor says he is sinking."
•• What the devil do you mean by his sinking ?

"

" Well, sir," replied the surgeon, with a sort of dry defer-

ence, "he is dying—that is what I mean."
" Oh, he is dying, is he ; d—n him, we'll stop that : here.

Fry, take No. 19 '>ut into the garden, and set him to work :

and put him on the corridors to-morrow."
" Is he to be let talk to us, sir ?

"

" Humph ! yes !

"

Robinson was taken out into the garden

;

piece of ground that had once been a yard

;

within walls of great height, and to us would have seemed a

cheerless place for horticulture, but to Robinson it appeared

the garden of Eden : he gave a sigh of relief and pleasure, but

the next moment his countenance fell.

" They won't let me stay here !

"

Fry took him into the centre of the garden, and put a spade

into his hand. 'Now you dig this piece," said he in his dry

unfriendly tone, " and if you have time cut the edges of this

grass path square." The words were scarcely out of his mouth,

before Robinson drove the spade into the soil with all the energy

of one of God's creatures escaping from system back to nature.

Fry left him in the garden after making him pull down his

vizor, for there was one more prisoner working at some dis-

tance.

Robinson set to with energy, and dug for the bare life. It

was a sort of work he knew very little about, and a gardener

would have been disgusted at his ridges, but he threw his whole

soul into it and very soon had nearly completed his

task. Having been confined so long without exercise his

breath was short, and he perspired profusely ; but he did not

care for that. " Oh, how sweet this is after being buried

alive," cried he, and in went the spade again. Presently he

was seized with a strong desire to try the other part of his task,

the more so as it required more skill and presented a difficulty
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to overcome. A part of the path had bee shaved, and the

knippers lay where they had been last used. Robinson
inspected the recent work with an intelligent eye, and soon
discovered traces of a white line on one side of the path, that

served as a guide to the knippers. " Oh ! I must draw a straight

line," said Robinson, out loud, indulging himself with the sound
of a human voic><) :

" but how ? can you tell me that ? " he
inqwred of a gooseberry bush that grew near. The words were
hardly out of his mouth before peering about in every direction

he discovered an iron spike with some cord wrapped round it

and, not far of!, a piece of chalk. He pouncod on them, and
fastening the spike at the edge of the path attempted to draw
a line with the chalk using the string as a ruler. Not succeed-

ing he reflected a little, and the result was that he chalked
several feet of the line all round until it was all white ; then
with the help of a stake, which he took for his other terminus,

he got the chalked string into a straight line just above the
edge of the grass : next pressing it tightly down with his foot,

he effected a white line on the grass ; he now removed the
string, took the knippers, and following his white line, trimmed
the path secundum artem. " There," said Robinson, to the
gooseberry-bush but not very loud for fear of being heard and
punished, " I wonder whether that is how the gardeners do it

:

I think it must be." He viewed his work with satisfaction,

then went back to his digging, and as he put the finishing stroke

Fry came to bring him back to his cell ; it was bed-time.
" I never worked in a garden before," began Robinson, " so

it is not so well done as it might be, but if I was to come every
day for a week, I think I could master it. I did not know there
was a garden in this prison. If ever I build a prison there

shall be a garden in it as big as Belgrave Square."
" You are precious fo*. i of the lound of your own voice, No.

19," said Fry drily.

" We are not forbidden to speak to the warders are we ?
"

" Not at proper times.'*

He threw open cell-doo.r 19 and Robinson entered.
Before he could close the door Robinson said, " Qocd night

and thank you."
" G'night," snarled Fry sullenly, as one shamed against his

will into a civility.

Robinson lay awake half the night and awoke the next morn-

ml
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ing rather feverish and itifl, but not the leaden thin^ he wa«

the day before.

A feather tuma a balanced scale. This man's life and reason

had been engaged in a drawn battle with three mortal enemies

—solitude, silence, and privation of all employment. That

little bit of labour and wholesome thought, whose paltry and

childish details I half blush to have given you, were yet due

to my story, for they took a man out of himself, checked the

self-devouring process, and helped elastic nature to recover

herself this bout.

The n''xt day Robinson was employed washing the prison.

The next he got two hours in the garden again, and the next

the trades'-master was sent into his cell to teach him how to

make scrubbing-brushes. The man sat down and was com-

mencing a discourse when Robinson interrupted him politely.

" Sir, letme see ycu work, and watch me try to do the same,

and correct me."
" With all my heart," said the trades'-master.

He remained about half an hour with his pupil, and whrn

he went out, he said to one of the turnkeys, " There is a chap

in there that can pick up a handicraft as a pigeon picks up peas."

The next day the surgeon happened to look in. He found

Robinson as busy as a bee making brushes, pulled his eye open

again, felt his pulse, and wrote something down in his memor-

andum-book. He left directions with the turnkey that No.

19 f^hould be kept employed, with the governor's permission.

i.obinson's hands were now full ; he made brushes, and

every day put some of them to he test upon the floor and walls

of the building.

It happened one day as he was doing housemaid in corridor

B, that he suddenly heard unwonted sounds issue from a part

of the premises into which he had not yet been introduced,

the yard devoted to hard labour. First he heard a single

voice shouting ; that did not last long ; then a dead silence
;

then several voices, among which his quick ear recognized

Fry's and the governor's. He could see nothing ; the sounds

came from one of the hard-labour cells. Robinson was sur-

prised and puzzled ; what were these sounds that broke the

silence of the living tomb ? An instinct told him it was no use

asking a turnkey, so he devoured his curiosity and surprise

as best he might.
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The very next day, about the same hour, both were again

excited by noises from the same quarter equally unintelligible.

He heard a great noise of water slashed in bucketsful against

a wall, and this was followed by a sort of gurgling that seemed
to him to come from a human throat ; this latter, however,

was almost drowned in an exulting chuckle of several persons,

amongst whom he caught the tones of a turnkey called Hodges
and of the governor himself. Robinson puzzled and puzzled

himself, but could not understand these curious sounds, and he
could see nothing except a quantity of watei running out of

one of the labour cells, and coursing along till it escaped jy one

of the two gutters that drained the yard. Often and often

Robinson meditated on this and exerted all his ingenuity to

conceive what it meant. Hi i previous gaol experience afforded

him no clue, and as he was one of those who hate to bo in the

dark about anything this new riddle tortured him.
However, the prison was generally so dead dumb and

gloomy, that, upon two such cheerful events as water splashing

and creatu'es laughing, he could not help crowing a little out
o* sympathy without knowing why.
The next day as Robinson was working in the corridor the

governor came in with a gentleman whom he U 3ated with
unusual and marked respect. This gentleman was the chair-

man of the quarter-sessions, and one of those magistrates who
had 'avoured the adoption of the present system.

lb Williams inspected the prison ; was justly pleased

with its exquisite cleanness ; he questioned the governor as

to the health of the prisoners, and received for answer that Tioat

of them were well, but that there were some exceptions ; this

appeared to satisfy him. He went into the labour-yard,

looked at the cranks, examined the numbers printed on each
in order to learn their respective weights, and see «hat the
prisoners were not overburdened.
Went with the governor into three or four cells, and asked

the prisoners if f^ey had any complaint to make.
The unanimous answer was " No !

"

He then complimented the governor—and drove home to his

own house, Ashtown Park.

There after dinner he said to a brother magistrate, " I in-

spected the gaol to-day ; was all over it."

The next morning Fry the morose came into Robinson's cell

H
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with a more cheerful countenance than usual. Robinson

noticed it.
, „ -j t?

" You are put on the crank, said Fry.

" Oh ! am I ?
"

u J , u" Of course you are. Your sentence was hard labour, wasn t

it ? I don't know why you weren't sent on a fortnight ago-"

Fry then took him out into the labour-yard, which he found

perforated with cells about half the size of his hermitage m the

corridor. In each of these little quiet grottoes lurked a naon-

ster, called a crank. A crank is a machine of this sort—there

springs out of a vertical post an iron handle, which the work-

men taking it by both hands works round and round as in some

country places you may have seen the villagers draw a bucket

up from a well. This iron handle goes at the shoulder mto a

small iron box at the top of the post ; and ins.de that box the

resistance to the turner is regulated by the manufacturer, who

states the value of the resistance outside in cast-iron letters.

Thus—5 lb. crank.

7 lb. crank. 10, 12, etc., etc.
.,,, ^ . ,.

*' Eighteen hundred revolutions per hour, said Mr. Frym his

voice of routine, and " you are to work two hours before dmner

So saying he left him, and Robinson with the fear of punish-

ment before him lost not a moment in gettmg to work. He

found the crank go easy enough at first, but the longer ho was

at it the stiffer it seemed to turn. And after about four hun-

dred turns he was fain to breathe and rest himself. He took

three minutes rest, then at it again. All this time there was

no taskmaster, as in Egypt, nor whipper-up of declining sable

energy, as in Old Kentucky. So that if I am so fortunate as to

have a reader aged ten, he is wondering why the fool did not

confine his exertions to saying he had made the turns. My

dear it '^i'ould not do. Though no mortal oversaw the thief

at his task, the eye of science was in that ceU and watched every

stroke and her inexorable finger marked it down. In plain

English, on the face of the machine was a thing like a chrono-

meter with numbers set all round and a hand which, somehow

or other always pointed to the exact number of turns the thiel

had made. The crank was an autometer, or self-naeasurer,

and in that respect your superior and mine, my little drake.

This was Robinson's first acquaintance with the crank.

The treadwheel had been the mode in his time ; so by the time
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he had made three thousand turns, he was rather exhausted.
He leaned upon the iron handle, and sadly regretted his garden
and his brushes

; but fear and dire necessity were upon him
;

he set to his task and to work again. " I won't look at the
meter again, for it always tells me less than I expect. I'll

just plough on till that beggar comes. I know he will come to
the minute."
Sadly and doggedly he turned the iron handle, and turned

and turned again ; and then he panted and rested a minute,
and then doggedly to his idle toil again. He was now so fa-
tigued that his head seemed to have come loose, he could not
hold it up, and it went round and round with the crank-handle.
Hence it was that Mr. Fry stood at the mouth of the den with-
out the other seeing him. "Halt," said Fry. Robinson
looked up, and there was the turnkey inspecting him with a
discontented air. " I'm done," thought Robinson, " here he
is as black as thunder—the number not right no doubt."

" What are ye at," growled Fry. " You are forty over," and
the said Fry looked not only ill-used, but a little imhappy.
Robinson's good behaviour had disappointed the poor soul.

This Fry was a grim oddity ; he experienced a feeble com-
placency when things went wrong—but never else.

The thief exulted, and was taken back to his cell. Dinner
came almost immediately : four ounces of meat instead of
three

;
two ounces less bread, but a large access of potatoes,

which more than balanced the account.
The next day Robinson was put on the crank again, but not

till the afternoon. He had finished about half his task, when
he heard at some little distance from him a faint moaning. His
first impulse was to run out of his cell, and see what was the
matter, but Hodges and Fry were both in the yard, and he
knew that they would report him for punishment upon the
least breach of discipline. So he turned and turned the crank,
with these moans ringing in his ears, and perplexing his soul!
Finding they did not cease, he peeped cautiously into the

yard, and there he saw the governor himself as well as Hodges
and Fry

:
all three were standing close to the place whence

these groans issued and with an air of complete unconcern.
But presently the groans ceased, and then mysteriously

enough the little group of disciplinarians threw off their apathy.
Hodges and Fry went hastily to the pump with buckets, which

I It
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they filled, and then came back to the governor ; the next

minute Robinson heard water dashed repeatedly against the

walls of the cell, and then the governor laughed, and Hodges

laughed, and even the gloomy Fry vented a brief grim chuckle.

And now Robinson quivered with curiosity as he turned his

crank, but there was no means of gratifying it. It so hap-

pened, however, that some ten minutes later the governor sent

Hodges and Fry to another part of the prison, and they had not

been gone long, before a message came to himself, on which

he went hastily out, and the yard was left empty. Robinson's

curiosity had reached such a pitch, that notwithstanding the

risk he ran, for he knew the governor would send back to the

vard the very first disengaged officer he met, he could not stay

quiet. As the governor closed the gate he ran with all speed

to the coll, he darted in, and then the thief saw what made

the three honest men laugh so. He saw it, and started back

with a cry of dismay, for the sight chilled the felon to the bone.

A lad about fifteen years of age was pinned against the wall

in agony by a leathern belt passed round his shoulders and

drawn violently round two staples in the wall. His arms were

jammed against his sides by a straight waistcoat fascened with

straps behind, and those straps drawn with the utmost severity.

But this was not all. A high leathern collar a quarter of an

inch thick squeezed his throat in its iron grasp. His hair and

Ais clothes were drenched with water which had been thrown

in bucketsful over him, and now dripped from him on the floor.

His face was white, his lips livid, his eyes were nearly glazed,

and his teeth chattered with cold and pain.

A more unprincipled man than Robinson did not exist ; but

burglary and larceny do not extinguish humanity in a think-

ing rascal, as resigning the soul to system can extinguish it in

a dull dog.
" Oh, what is this !

" cried Robinson, " what are the villains

doing to you ?
"

He rec»iived no answer ; but the boy's eyes opened wide,

and ne turned those glazing eyes, the only part of his body he

30uld turn towards the speaker. Robinson ran up to him, and

began to try and loosen him.

At this the boy cried out, almost screaming with terror, " Let

me alone ! let me alone ! They'll give it me worse if you do,

and they'll serve you odt too •
"
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" But you will die, boy. Look at his ^or lips »
"

No, no, no ! I shan't die ! No such luck !
"

cried the
boy impatiently and wildly. " Thank you for speaking kind
to me. Who are you ? teU me quick, and go. I am-Josephs,
No. 15, Corridor A." ^ '

!
•' I am Robinson, No. 19, Corridor B."
"Good-bye, Robinson, I shan't forget you. Hark, the door IGo ! go ! go ! go ! go !

"

Robinson was already gone. He had fled at the first click
of a key m the outward door, and darted into his cell at the
moment Fry got into the yard. An instinct of suspicion led
this man straight to Robinson's hermitage He found him hard
at work. Fry scrutmized his countenance, but Robinson was
too good an actor to betray himself; only whei. Fry passed
on he drew a long breath. What he had seen surprised as well
as alarmed hia, for he had always been told the new system
discouraged personal violence of all sorts ; and in all his experi-
ence of the old gaols he had never seen a pJsoner abused so
savagely as the young martyr in the adjoining ceU. His own
work done, he left for his own dormitory. He was uneasy, and
his heart was heavy for poor Josephs, but he dared not even
cast a look towards his place of torture, for the other execu-
tioners had returned, and Fry followed grim at his heels like
a mastiff dogging a stranger out of the premises.
That evening Robinson spent in gloomy reflections and fore-

bodings. " I Wish I was in the hulks, or anywhere out of this
place, said he. As for Josephs, the governor, after inspertircr
his torture for a few minutes, left the yard again with his z^>o-
ordinates, and Josephs was left alone with his great torture
for two hours nioro

; then Hodges came in, and began to loose
him, swearing at him all the time for a little rebellious monkey
that gave more trouble than enough. The rebellious monkey
made no answer, but crawled slowly away to his dungeon
shivering in his drenched clothes, stiff and sore, his bones full
of pain, his heart full of despondency.
Robinson had now eight thousand turns of the crank per

day, and very hard work he found it ; but he preferred it to
being buried alive all day in his cell ; and warned by Josephs'
fate, he went at the crank with all his soul, and never gave
them an excuse for calling him " refractory." It happened
however, one day just after breakfast, that he was taken with

i
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a headache and shivering ; and not getting better after chapel>

but rather worse, he rang his bell and begged to see the surgeon-

The surgeon ought to have been in the gaol at this hour : he

was not though, and as he had been the day before, and was

accustomed to neglect the prisoners for any one who paid

better, he was not expected this day. Soon after Fry came to

the cell and ordered Robinson out to the crank. Robinson

told him he was too ill to work.
" I must have the surgeon's authority for that before I listen

to it," replied Fry, amateur of routine.

" But he is not in the gaol, or you would have it."

" Then he ought to be."
" Well, is it my fault he's shirking his duty ? Send for him,

and you'll s»^3 he will tell you I am not fit for the crank to-day ;

my head is splitting."
" Come, no gammon. No. 19 ; :t is the crank or the jacket,

or else the black hole. So take which you like best."

Robinson rose with a groan of pain and despondency.
" It is only eight thousand words you have got to say to it,

and that is not many irv such a tongue as yours."

At the end of the time Fry came to the mouth of the labour

cell with a grim chuckle :
" He will never have done his number

this time." He found Robinson kneeling on the ground,

almost insensible, the crank-handle convulsively grasped in his

hands. Fry's first glance was at this figure, that a painter

might have taken for a picture of labour overtasked ; but this

was neither new nor interesting to Fry. He went eagerly to

examine the meter of the crank—there lay his heart, such as

it was— and to his sorrow he found that No. 19 had done his

work before he broke down. What it cost the poor fever-

stricken wretch to do it can easier be imagined than described.

They assisted Robinson to his cell, and that night he

was in a burning fever. The next day the surgeon happened

by some accident to be at his post, and prescribed change of

diet and medicines for him. " He would be better in the

infirmary."
" Why ? " said the governor
" More air."

" Nonsense, there is plenty ci air here : there is a constant

stream of air comes in through this," and he pointed to a

revolving cylinder in the window constructed for that purpose.
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" You give him the right stuff doctor," said Hawes jocosely,
and he won't slip his wind this time."
The surgeon acquiesced according to custom.
It was not for him to contradict Hawes, who allowed him

to attend the gaol or D'^glect it according to his convenience,
i.e., to come three or four times a-week at different .ho urs^
instead of twice every day at fixed hours.

It was two days after this that the governor saw Hodges
come out of a cell, laughing.

» What are ye grinning at ? " said he in his amiable way.
No. 19 is light-headel, sir, and I have been listening to

him. It would make a cat laugh," said Hodges apologetically.
He knew well enough the governor did not approve of lauchincm the gaol. ** *

The governor said nothing, but made a motion with his hand,
and Hodges opened cell 19 and they both went in.

No. 19 lay on his back flushed and restless with his eyes fixed
on vacancy. He was talking incessantly and without sequence.
I should fail signaUy, were I to attempt to transfer his words
to paper. I feel my weakness and the strength of others whom my day have shown a singular power of fixing on paper
the volatile particles of frenzy ; however, in a word, the poor
thief was talking as our poetasters write, and amidst his gun-
powder, daffodils, bosh, and other constellations, there mingled
gleams of sense and feeling that would have made you and
me very sad.

He often recurred to a girl he called Mary, and said a few

w^M® Z°^^^ ^ ^^^
'
^^^^ °^ *S*^^ ^^ *^® wildest flights.

While Mr. Hawes and his myrmidons were lau hing at him,
he suddenly fixed his eyes on some imaginary ^re on the
opposite wall, and began to cry out loudlv,

"
him down.

Don't you see you are killing him ! The collar i. . hoking him !

See how white he is ! His eyes stare ' The boy will die '

Murder
!
murder

! murder ! I can't bear to see him die."
And with these words he buried his head in the bed-clothes.

^^
Mr. Hawes looked at Mr. Fry ; Mr. Fry answered the look :

• He must have seen Josephs the other day."
" Ay ! he is mighty curious. Well, when he gets well ! " and,

siiaking his fist at the sufferer, Mr.Eaweswent out of the cell
soon after.

III
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CHAPTER XI
** What is your report about No. 19, doctor ?

'*

" The fever is gone."
" He is well, then ?

"
. .

" He is well of the fever, but a fever leaves the patient in a

state of debility for some days. I have ordered him meat

twice a-day—that is meat once and soup once."

" Then you report him cured of his fever ?
"

" Certainly."
" Hodges, put No. 19 on the crank."

" Yes, sir."

Even the su :geon opened his eyes at this. " Why, he is as

weak as a child," said he.

" Will it kill him ?
"

" Certainly not ; and for the best of all reasons. He cin't

possibly do it."

" You don't know what these fellows can do when they are

forced."

The durgeon shrugged his shovlders and passed on to his

other patients. Robinson was taken out into the yard.

" What a' blessing the fresh air is !
" said he, gulping in the

atmosphere of the yard. " I should have got well long ago if

I had not been stifled in my cell for want of roonci and air."

Robinson went to the crank in good spirits ; he did not know

how weak he was till he began to work ; but he soon found

out he could not do the task in the time. He thought therefore

the wisest plan would be not to exhaust himself in vain efforts,

and he sat quietly down and did nothing. In this posture he

was found by Hawes and his myrmidons.
" What are you doing there not working ?

"

" Sir, I am only just getting well of a fever, and I am as

weak as water."
^^

" And that is why you are not trying to do anything, eh ?

" I have tried, sir, and it is impossible. I am not fit to turn

this heavy crank."
" Well, then, I must try if I can't make you. Fetch the

jacket."
" Oh ! for heaven's sake don't torture me, sir. There is

nobody more willing to work than I am. And if you will but

give me a day or two to get my strength after the fever, you

shall see how I will work."
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" There ! there !
--—

• your palaver f Strap him up."
He was in no condition to resist and moreover knew resist-

ance was useless. They jammed him in the jacket, pinned him
tight to the wall, and throttled him in the collar. This coUai.
by a refinement of cruelty, was made with unbound edges, so
that when the victim, exhausted with the cruel cramp that
racked his aching bones in the fierce gripe of Hawes's infernal
machine, sank his heavy head and dropped his chin, the jagged
collar sawed him directly and lacerating the flesh drove him
away from even this miserable approach to ease. Robinson
had formed no idea of the torture. Th« victims of the Inquisi-
tion would have gained but little by becoming the victims of
the separate and silent system in gaol.

They left the poor fellow pinned to the wall, jammed in the
strait waistcoat, and throttled in the round saw. Weakened
by fever and unnatural exertion, he succumbed sooner than
the inquisitors had calculated upon. The next time they came
into the yard they found him black in the face, his lips livid,

insensible, throttled, and dying. Another half-minute and
there would have hung a corpse in the Hawes pillory. .

When they saw how nearly he was gone they were all at
him together. One unclasped the saw collar, one unbraced
the waistcoat another sprinkled water over him—not a buc-
ketful this time, because they would have wetted themselves.
Released from the infernal machine the body of No. 19 fell

like a lump of clay upon the men who had reduced him to
this condition. Then these worthies were in some little trepi-
dation ; for though they had caused the death of many men
during the last two years, they had not yet as it happened mur-
dered a single one on the spot openly and honestly like this

;

and they feared they might get into trouble. Adjoining the
yard was a bath-room : to this they carried No. 19 ; they
stripped him, and let the water run upon him from the cock,
but ne did not come to ; then they scrubbed him just as they
would a brick floor with a hard brush upon the back till his
flesh was as red as blood ; with this and the water together he
began to gasp and sigh and faintly come back from insensi-
bility to a new set of tortures ; but so long was the struggle
between life and death, that these men of business detained
thus unconscionably about a single thief lost all patience with
him

;
one scrubbed him till the blood came under the bristles.
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another seized him by the hair of his head and jerked his head

violently back several times, and this gave him such pain that

he began to struggle instinctively and, the blood now fairly

«et in motion, he soon moved. The last thing he remembered

was a body full of aching bones ; the first he awoke to was the

sensation of being flayed alive from the crown of his head to the

6oIe of his foot.

The first word he heard was—" Put his clothes on his sham-

ming carcase 1"

"Shall we dry him, sir?"
" Dry him ! " roared the governor, with an oath. " No !

Hasn't he given us trouble enough." (Another oath.)

They flung his clothes upon his red-hot dripping skin, and

Hodges gave him a brutal push. " Go to your cell." Robin-

son crawled oft, often wincing, and trying in vain to keep his

clothes from rubbing those parts of his person where they had

scrubbed the skin off him.

Hawes eyed him with grim superiority. Suddenly he had

an inspiration. " Come back !
" shouted he. " I never was

beat by a prisoner yet, and I never will. Strap him up."

At this command even the turnkeys looked amazed at one

another, and hesitated. Then the governor swore horribly

at them, and Hodges without another word went for the

jacket.

They took hold of him ; he made no resistance ; he never

even looked at them. He never took his eye oil Hawes ; on

him his eye fastened like a basilisk. They took him away,-

and pinioned, jammed, and throttled him to the wall again.

Hodges was set to watch him, and a bucket of water near to

throw over him should he show the least sign of shamming
again. In an hour another turnkey came and relieved Hodges

—

in another hour Fry relieved him, for this was tiresome work

for a poor turnkey—in another hour a new hand relieved Fry,

but nobody relieved No. 19.

Five mortal hours had he been in the vice without sham-

ming. The pain his sldn suffered from the late remedies, and

the deadly rage at his heart, gave him unnatural powers of

resistance, but at' last the infernal machine conquered, and he

began to turn dead faint ; then Hodges, his sentinel at the

time, caught up the bucket and dashed the vhole contents

over liim. The effect was magical ; the shock took away his
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breath for a moment, but the next the blood seemed to glow
with fire in his veins, and he felt a general access of vigour to
bear his torture. When this man had been six hours in the
vice the governor and his myrmidons came into the yard and
unstrapped him.

" You did not beat me, you see, after all," said the governor
to No. 19. The turnkeys heard and revered their chief. No,
19 looked him full in the face with an eye glittering like a
sabre, but said no word.

" Sulky brute! "cried the governor, "lock him up"
(oath). And that evening as a warder was rolling the
prisoner's supper along the little natural railway made by the
two railings of corridor B, the governor stopped the carriage
and asked for 19'8 tin. It was given him, and he abstracted
one-half of the man's gruel. " Refractory in the yard to-day

;

but I'll break him before I've done with|him " (oath),
The next day, brushes were wanted for the gaol. This

saved Robinson for that day. It was little Josephs' turn to
suffer. The governor put him on a favourite crank of his, and
gave him eight thousand turns to do in four hours and a-half

.

He knew the boy could not do it, and this was only a formula
he went through previous to pillorying the lad. Josephs had
been in the pillory about an hour, when it so happened that the
Reverend John Jones, the chaplain of the gaol, came into the
yard. Seeing a group of warders at the mouth of a labour-
ed!, he walked up to them, and there was Josephs in peine
forte et dure.

" What is this lad's of^mce ? " inquired Mr. Jones.
"Refractory at the crank," was the reply.
" Why, Josephs," said the reverend gentleman, " you told

me you would always do your best."
" So I do, your reverence," gasped Josephs, " but this crank

IS too heavy for a lad like me, and that is why I am put on it
to get punished."

" Hold your tongue," said Hodges roughly.
" Why is he to hold his tongue, Mr. Hodges ? " said the chap-

lain quietly
;
" how is he to answer my question if he holds his

tongue ? You forget yourself."
" Ugh ! beg your pardon, sir, but this one has always got

some excuse or other."
" What is the matter ? " roared a rough voice behind the
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speakers. This was Hawes, who had approached them un-
observed.

" He is gammoning his reverence, sir—that is all."
" What has he been saying ?

"

" That the crank is too heavy for him, sir, and the waistcoat

is strapped too tight it seems."
" Who says so ?

"

" I think so, Mr. Hawes."
" Will you take a bit of advice, sir ? If you wish a prisoner

well, don't you come between him and me. It will always be

the worse for him, for I am master here and master I will be."

"Mr. Hawes," replied the chaplain, "I have never done or

said anything in the prison to lessen your authority, but
privately I must remonstrate against the uncommon severi-

ties practised upon prisoners in this gaol. If you will listen to

me I shall be much obliged to you—if not, I am afraid I must
as a matter of conscience caU the attention of the visiting

justices to the question."
" Well, parson, the justices will be in the gaol to-day—you

tell them your story and I will tell them mine," said Hawes,
with a cool air of defiance.

Sure enough, at five o'clock in the afternoon, two of the

visiting justices arrived accompanied by Mr. Wright, a young
magistrate. They were met at the door by Hawes, who wore
a look of delight at their appearance. Tkey went round the

prison with him, whilst he detained them in the centre of the

building, till he had sent Hodges secretly to imdo Josephs and
set him on the crank ; and here the party found him at work.

" You have been a long time on the crank my lad," said

Hawes, " you may go to your cell."

Josephs touched his cap to the governor and the gentlemen,

and went off.

" That is a nice quiet-looking boy," said one of the justices

;

*' what is he in for ?
"

" He is in this time for stealing a piece of beef out of a

butcher's shop."
" This time ! what ! is he a hardened offender ? he does not

look it."

" He has been three times in prison ; once for throwing
etones, once for orchard-robbing, and this time for the beef."

*' What a young villain ! at his age "
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" Don't say that WUliams," said Mr. Wright, drUy, " you
and I were just as great villains at his age. Didn't we throw
stones ? rather !

"

Hawes laughed in an adulatory manner, but observing that
Mr. Williams, who was a grave pompous personage did not
smile at all he added

—

" But not to do mischief like this one, I'll be bound."
" No," said Mr. V^^'Sams with an air of rufHed dignity.
" No ? " cried tho ^ .er, " where is your memory ? Why,

we threw stones at everything and everybody, and I suppose
we did not always miss, eh ? I remember your throwing a
stone through the window of a place of worship—(this was a
schoolfellow of mine, and let me into all sorts of wickedness)

:

I say, was it a Wesleyan shop, Williams, or a Baptist ? for I
forget. Never mind, you had a fit of orthodoxy. What was
the young illain's 8«>cond offence ?

"

" Robbii. ' an orchard, sir."

" The scoundrel ! robbing an orchard ? Oh, what sweet
reminiscences those words recall. I say, Williams, do you
remember us two robbing Farmer Harris's orchard ?

"

" I remember your robbing it, and my character suffering

for it."

" I don't remember that ; but I remember my climbing
the pear-tree, and flinging the pears down, and finding them all

grabbed on my descent. What is the young villain's next

—

Oh ! snapping a piece off a counter. Ah ! we never did that
—because we could always get it without stealing it."

With this Mr. Wright stroUed away from the others, having
had what the jocose wretch used to call " a slap at hum-
bug."

His absence was a relief to the others. These did not come
there to utter sense in fun but to jest in sober earnest.

Mr. Williams hinted as much, and Hawes, whose cue it

was to assent in everything to the justices, brightened his face
up at the remtrk.

" Will you visit the cells, gentlemen," said he, with an accent
of cordial invitation, " or inspect the book first ?

"

They gave precedence to the latter.

By the book, was meant the log-book of the gaol. In it the
governor was required to report for the justices and the Home-
Office all gaol events a little out of the usual routine. For

''ll
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instance, all punishments of prisoners, all considerable sick-

Desses, deaths, and their supposed causes, etc., etc.

" This Josephs seems by the book to be an ill-conditioned

fellow, he is often down for punishment."
" Yes ! he hates work. About Gillies, sir—ringing his bell,

and pretending it was an accident ?
"

" Yes ! how old is he ?
"

" Thirteen."
" Is this his first offence ?

"

•• Not by a good many. I think, gentlemen, if you were to

order him a f '''^"'ing, it would be better for him in the end."

"Well, giv u.^ twenty lashes. Eh ! Palmer ?
"

Mr. Palmer assented by a nod.
" I beg your pardon, sir," said Hawes, " but will you allow

me to make a remark ?
"

" Certainly, Mr. Hawes, certainly !

"

" I find twenty lashes all at once rather too much for a lad

of that age. Now, if you would allow me to divide the punish-

ment into two, so that his health might not be endangered

by it, then we could give him ten or even twelve, and after

a day or two as many more."
" That speaks well for your humanity, Mr. Hawes

;
your

zeal we have long known."
"Augh, sir! sir!"
" I will sign the order,—and we authorize you here to *]ivide

the punishment according to your own suggestion "— (order

signed'.

The justices then went round the cells accompanied by Hawes.

They went into the cells with an expression of a little curiosity

but more repugnance on their faces, and asked several prisoners

if they were well and contented. The men looked with the

shrewdness of their class into their visitors' faces and measured

them : saw there, first a feeble understanding, secondly an

adamantine prejudice ; saw that in those eyes they were wild

beasts and Hawes an angel, and answer to please Hawes,

whose eye was fixed on them all this time and in whose power

they felt they were.

All expressed their content : some in tones so languid and

empty of heart that none but Justice Shallow could have helped

seeing through the humbug. Others did it better ; and not

a few over-did it, so that any but Justice Shallow would have
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•een through them. These last told Messrs. Shallow and
Slender, that the best thing that ever happened to them, was
coming to—Gaol. They thanked heaven they had been pulled
up short in an evil career that must Jcive ended in their ruin
body and soul. As for their present situation, they were
never happier in their lives, and some of them doubted much,
whether when they should reach the penal settlements, the access
of libertv would repay them for the increased temptations
and the loss of quiet meditation and self-communion, and the
good advice of Mr. Hawes, and of his reverence the chaplain.
The gaol-birds who piped this tune were without a single

exception the desperate coses of this moral hospital ; they were
old offenders—hardened scoundrels who eant to rob and kill
and deceive to their dying day. While prison their game
was to be as comfortable as they could. Hawes could make
them uncomfortable

; he was olways there. Under these circum-
stances, to lie came oh the instant as natural to them as to rob
would have come had some power transported them outside
the prison doors with these words of penitence on their
lips.

They asked where that Josephs' cell wos. Hawes took them
to him. They inspected him with a profound zoological
look, to see whether it was more wolf or badger. Strange to
say it looked neither, but a simple quiet youth of the human
genus -species snob.

I'

He is very small to be such a ruffian," said Mr. Palmer.
" I am sorry, Josephs," said Mr. Williams pompously, " to

find your name so often down for punishment."
Josephs looked up hoping to ^ee the light of sympathy in

this speaker's eyes. He saw two owls' faces attempting
eagle but not reaching up to sparrow-hawk, and he was silent.
He had no hope of being believed ; moreover, the grim eye of
Haw^s rested on him, and no feebleness in it.

Messrs. Shallow and Slender receiving no answer from
Josephs who was afraid to tell the truth, were nettled, and
left the cell shrugging their shoulders.

In the corridor they met the train just coming along tuo
bannisters with supper. Pompous Mr. Williams tasted the
prison diet on the spot.

" It is excellent," cried he ;
" why the gruel is like glue.'»

And he fell into meditation.

::f \
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** So far everything is as we could wish, Mr. Hawes, and it

speaks well for the discipline and for yourself."

Hawes bowed with a gratified air.

*' I will complete the inspection to-morrow."

Hawes accompanied the gentlemen to the outside gate.

Here Mr. Williams turned. For the last minute or two he

had been in the throes of an idea, and now he delivered him-

self of it.

" It would be well if Josephs' gruel were not made so strong

for him."

Mr. Williams was not one of those who often say a great

thing, but this deserves immortality, and could I confer

immortality this of Williams' should never die ! Unlike most

of the things we say it does not deserve ever to die :

—

" It would be well if Josephs' gruel were xot made so

strong for him ! !

"

CHAPTER XII

Aj you eat your mutton with me to-day, Palmer ? " said

Williams, at the gate of the gaol.

•' I should be very happy, but I am engaged to dine with

the lord-lieutenant."

So Mr. Williams drove home to Ashtown Park, and had to

sit down to dinner with his own small family party.

Mr. Williams's mutton consisted of first a little strong gravy

soup lubricated and gelatinized with a little tapioca ; vis-d,

vis the soup of a little piece of salmon cut out of the fish's

centre ; lobster patties, rissoles, and two things with French

names, stinking of garlic, on the flank.

Enter a boiled turkey poult with delicate white sauce ; a

nice tongue, not too green nor too salt, and a small saddle of

six-tooth mutton, home-bred home-fed ; after this a ptewed

pigeon, faced by greengage tart, and some yellow cream

twenty-four hours old ; item, an iced pudding. A little

Stilton cheese brought up the rear with a nice salad. This

made way for a foolish trifling dessert of muscadel grapes,

guava jelly, and divers kickshaws diluted with agreeable

wines varied by a little glass of Marasquino and Co., at junc-

tures. So far so nice !

But alas ! nothing is complete in this world, not even the
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dinner of a fair round justice with fat capon lined. There isa ways some drawback or deficiency here belowlconfound

iLt:X '"'''''''''''''''
"^ ""' "P *^^ Sruel

Next day, after Mr. Williams had visited the female prison-

S .?. n^^^^^'f'^ ^'^'^ ^" ^^'^^ 'Vitiated them nto

instantly despatched a m-'soiper to laquire, and remem-bermgthat gentleman's thre. ^ -ued romorJance, parried h^by anticipation thus :—
pa^'cu uim

^_^
By-the-by, sir, I have a little complaint to make of

;;
Indeed

!
" said Mr. Williams, " what is that ? "

He took a prisoner's part against the discipline : but hedoesn t know them, and they humbug him. But, sir, ought heto preach against me in the chapel of the gaol v » ' ^
Certainly not

! Surely he has not been guilty of such abreach of discipline and good taste."
" Oh

! but wait, sir," said Hawes, " hear the whole truthand then perhaps you will blame me. You must know sir

'

that I sometimes let out an oath. I was in the army and we

spTte :?mvTe::h ''^'V J"^
"°" ' ""^« '' '' sticks to me k

Ttlw3 ^^^\^''^. '^ h'« reverence had done me the honour

mv hat ShS; ^t P'r''^^ l^""'
''' ^ ^°"^d h«^« *-ken off

To? ft^lSorrail 're^grolT'^^
''''^' "^ «^ ^'^^ P^^^^^ ^' -^

;;

Of course it is Do you mean to say he did that ? "
ne did sir. Of course, he did not mention mv name but

thevTt^
five-and-thirty minutes all about swearLr'andthey all faiew who he was hitting. I could see the warders

rarf'r'vt'^r
"" "^^f ""^^ ^« *« -3^' ' There't Tnotherrap lor you, governor ! "

" I'll speak to him."

lere with me. We have all of us plenty to do of our own in agao If he could but see it. Ah ! here comes the chaplZ, sir

o/wiir; bCin*ri;r ' -^^^ ^^^-^
»

'

-^ ^^- «-- -^^

saSd'H^'^ r™' "P ^"^ ^'^^^^i ^ Mr. Williams, whosaluted him m turn somewhat coldly. There was a short

I

¥
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silence. Mr. Williams was concocting a dignified rebuke.

Before he could get it out the chaplain began :

—

" I wished to speak with you yesterday, sir."

" I am at your service, Mr. Jones. What is it ?
**

" I want you to look into our punishments ; they are far

more numerous and severe than they used to be."
" On the contrary I find them less numerous."
" Why there is one punished every day."
" I have been carefully over the books, and I assure you

there is a marked decrease in the number of punishments."
" Then they cannot be all put down."
" Nonsense, Mr. Jones, nonsense !

"

" And, then, the severity of these punishments, sir ! Is it

your wish that a prisoner should be strapped in the jacket so

tight that we cannot get a finger between the leather and hia

flesh ?
"

" Not unless he is refractory,"
" But prisoners are very seldom refractory."
" Indeed ! that is news to me."
" I assure you, sir, there are no quieter set of men than

prisoners generally. They know there is nothing to be gained

by resistance."
" They are on their good behaviour before you. You

don't see through them, my good sir. They are like madmen—
you would take them for lambs till they break out. Do you

know a prisoner here called Josephs ?
"

*' Yes, sir, perfectly well."

" W^ell now, what is his character may I ask ?
'*

" He is a mild, quiet, docile lad."
'* Ha ! ha ! ha ! I thought so. Prisoners are the refuse of

the earth. The governor knows them, and how to manage

them. A discretion must be allowed him, and I see no reason

to interfere between him and refractory prisoners except when

he invites us."
" You are aware that several attempts at suicide have been

made within the last few months ?
"

" Sham attempts, yes."

" One was not sham, sir," said Mr. Jones, gravely.

" Oh, Jackson, you mean. No, but he was a lunatic, and

would have made away with himself anywhere—Hawes is

convinced of that."
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" WeU sir, I have told you the fact ; I have remonstrated
against the uncommon s verities practised in this eaol—severi-
ties unknown in Captaiji O'Connor's day."

1 ^^^ ^i*^®
received and answered yoiir remonstrance, sirand there that matter ought to end."

This and the haughty tone with which it was said dis-
couraged and nettled the chaplain

; he turned red and said -
Jn that case sir I have no more to say. I have dischargedmy conscience." With these words he was about to withdraw

but Mr. Wilbams stopped him.

in

"
ft' '^^^T'

^" ^°" *^°°«^<ier a clergyman justified in preach-

" Certainly not."
"

J-?®
P"^P^* ^^'^^y ougt* not to be made a handle for per-

sonality. It is not the way to make the pulpit itself respected."
1 dont imderstand you, sir."

him
^^' ^^^^ ^ °^^^^ ^^^ ** ^ BBTmon you preached against

" A sermon against him—never !
"

" I beg your pardon
; you preached a whole sermon ac^ainst

swearing—and he swears."
°

'[^^rl^!' ^ remember—the Sunday before last. I
certainly did reprobate in my discourse the habit of swearing
but no personality to Hawe'- - ;->4.— j-j » °'

"No p( rsonality intendt
" Yes, but the warders 8\> .

take it all to himself ?
"

ors^n^r'*
*^^ turnkeys swear, then it was not so strictly

" To be sure," put in Mr. Jones inadvertently, " I believf
they learned it of the governor."

" There you see
! Well, and even if they did not, why

preach against the turnkeys ? why preach at any individuals
or upon passmg events at all ? I can remember the time no
clergyma cnroughout the length and breadth of the land
•noticed passing events from the pulpit."

II I
am as far from approving the practice as you are, sir

"
In those days the clergy and the laity respected one an-

otber, and there was peace in the church."

-k
' \^^ °^^^ ''^P®**' ^'^' *^** ^ *«^«e with you

; the pulpit
should be consecrated to eternal truths not passing events "

intended."

you know he swears !

"

-o. Why should Mr. Hawes
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" Good ! very good ! Well then ?
"

" What Mr. Hawes cDmplains of was a mere accident.*"
*' An accident, Mr. Jones ? Oh, Mr. Jones !

"

" An accident which I undertake to explain to Mr. Hawes
himself."

" By all means ; that will be the best way of making friends

again. I need not tell you that a gaol could not go on in

which the governor and the chaplain did not pull together.

The fact is, Mr. Jones, the clergy of late have been assuming

a little too much, and that has made the laity a little jealous.

Now, although you are a clergyman, you are Her Majesty's

servant so long as you are here, and must co-operate with the

general system of the gaol. Come, sir, you are younger than I

am ; let me give you a piece of o'^vice
—

" Don't overstep
YOUR DUTY," etc.

In this strain Mr. Williams buz, L-
'" 7;zed longer than I

can aSord him paper, it is so dear, rle pumped a stream of

time-honoured phrases on his hearer, and dissolved away with

him as the overflow of a pump carries away a straw on its

shallow stream down a stable-yard.

When the pump was pumped dry, he stopped.

Then the chaplain, who had listened with singular polite-

ness, got in a word. " You forget, sir, I have resigned the

chaplaincy of the gaol ?
"

" Oh ! ah ! yes ! well then I need say no more, sir
;
good day,

Mr. Jones."
'* Grood morninfi;, sir,"

Soon after this up came Hawes with a cheerful counten-

ance.
" Well, parson, are you to manage the prisoners and I to

preach to them, or are we to go on as we are ?
"

" Things are to go on as they are, Mr. He wes ; but that is

nothing to me, I have discharged my conscience. I have

remonstrated against the severities practised on our prisoners.

Cold water has been thrown on my remonstrances, and

I shall therefore interfere no more,"
" That is the wise way to look at it, you may depend !

"

" Wc shall see which was in the right, I have discharged

my conscience. But, Mr. Hawes, I am hurt you should say I

preached a sermon against you."
" I dare say you are, sir, but who began it ; if you had not
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talked of complaining to the justices of me I should never have
said a word against you."

" That is all settled
; but it is due to my character to show

you that I had no intention of pointing at you or any living
creature from the pulpit."

"Well, make me believe that."
" If you will do me the favour to come to my room I can

prove it to you."
The chaplain took the governor to his room and opened two

drawers m a massive table.
" Mr. Hawes," said he, " do you see this pile of sermons in

this right-hand drawer ?
"

" I see them," said Hawes, with a doleful air, " and I sup
pose I shall hear some of them before long."
"These," said Mr. Jones, smiling with perfect good-humour

at the innocuous sneer, "are sermons I composed when I was
curate of Little-Stoke. Of late I nave been going regularly
through my Little-Stoke discourses, as you may see. I take
one from the pile in this drawer, and after first preaching it in
the gaol I place it in the left drawer on that smaller pile."

" That you mayn't preach it again by accident ; well, that
is business."

" If you look into the left pile near the top, you will find the
one I preached against profane discourse, with the date at
which it was first composed."

II

Here it is, sir,—Little-Stoke, May 15, 1847."
" Well, r:'r. Hawes, now was that written against vou '

come !

"

o j •

" No ! I confess it could not ; but look here, if a man sends
a bullet into me, it doesn't matter to me whether he made the
gun on purpose or shot me out of an old one that he had got by
him."
" But I tell you that I took the sermon out in its turn, and

knew no more what it was about until I opened it in the pulpit,
than I knew what this one is about which I am going to preach
next Sunday morning—it was all chance."

2 It was my bad luck, I suppose," said Hawes a little sulkQy.
' And mine too. Could I anticipate that a discourse com-

poijed for and pre?,ched to a rural congregation would be deemed
to have a personal '\pplication here ' "

" Well ! no !

"
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I

*' I have now only to add that I extremely regret the cir-

cumstance."
" Say no more, sir. When a gentleman expresses his regret

to another gentleman, there is an end of the grievance."
" I will take care the sort of thing never happens again."
" Enough said, sir."

" It never can, however, for I shall preach but one more
Sunday here."

" And I am very sorry for it, Mr. Jones."

"And after this occurrence I am determined to write both

sermons for the occasion, so there is sure to be nothing personal

in them."
" Yes, that is the surestway ; well, sir, you and I never had

but this one little misunderstanding, and now that is explained,

we shall part friends."
" A glass of ale, Mr. Hawes ?

"

" I don't care if I do, sir
"—(the glasses were filled and

emptied)
—

" I must go and look after my chickens ; the jus-

tices have ordered Gillies to be flogged. You will be there I

suppose in half an hour."
" Well, if my attendance is not absolutely necessary

"

" We will excuse you, sir, if not convenient."
" Thank you—good-morning !

" and the reconciled officials

parted.

Little Gillies was hoisted to receive twenty lashes ; at the

twelfth the governor ordered him down.
He broke off the tale as our magazines do, with a promise

—

" To be continued."

Little Gillies, like their readers, cried out, " No, sir. Oh,
sir ! Please flog me to an end, and ha' done with it. I don't

feel the cuts near so much now—my back seems dead
Uke."

Little GiUies wa? arguing against himself. Hawes had not
divided his punishment with the view of lessening his pain.

It was droll, but more sad than droll, to hear the poor little

fello V begging Hawes to flog him to an end, to flog him out

;

with similar idioms.
" Hold your [oath] noise !

" Hawes shrank with disgust

from noise in his prison, and could not comprehend why the

prisoners could not take their punishments without infringing

upon the great and glorious silence of which the gaol was the
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temple and he the high priest. " The beggars get no cood bv
kicking up a row," argued he.

00/
" Hold your noise !—take him to his cell !

"

Whether it was because he had desecrated the iemplewith
noise, or from the accident of having attracted the governor's
attention, the weight of the system fell on this small object now.

Gilhes was ordered to make a fabulous number of crank
revolutions—fabulous, at least, in connexion with his tender
age; he was put on the lightest cran'c, but the lightest was
heavy to thirteen years. Not being the infant Hercules he
could not perform this labour ; so Hawes put him in jacket
and coUar alnriost the whole day. His young and supple
frame was m his favour, but once or twice he could hardly help
shamming, and then they threw half a bucket over him.
The next day he was put on the crank, and not being able

to complete the task that was set him before dinner he was
strapped up until the evening. The next day the govemoi
tried another tack. He took away his meat soup and gruel
and gave him nothing but bread and water. Strange to
say this change of diet did not supply the deficiency ; he
could not do the infant Hercules his work even on bread
and wat«r. Then the governor deprived the obstinate little
dog of his chapel. "If you won't work, I'm [participle]
if you shall pray." The boy missed the recreation of hearing
Mr. Jones hum the Liturgy ; missed it in a way you cannoc
conceive. Your soporific was his excitement ; think of that.

Little Gilhes became sadly dispirited, and weaker at the
crank than before

; ergo, the governor sentenced him to
be fourteen days without bed or gas.

^"r T^^^".,J^®^
*°°^ "^^"^y ^^^ ^«d ^^^ "iid not Ught his

gas, little Gillies began to lose his temper ; he made a great
row about this last stroke of discipline. " I won't live such
a hfe as this,

'
said little Gillies, in a pet. " Why don't the

governor hang me at once ?
"

"What is that noise ? " roared the governor, who was
in the corridor, and had long ears.

" I<^

J8
No. 50 kickmg up a row at having his bed and gas

taken, replied a turnkey, with a note of admiration in his voice
The governor bounced into the cell. " Are vou grumbhng

at thaf^,you rebelhous young rascal; you forget there are adozen lashes owing you yet." Now the boy had not for-

"i

I
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m

gotten, but he

have the rest

With these '

up for the ni}

and unrest—fo

ed the governor had. " Well, you shall

orrow."

a ringing in his ears little Gillies was locked

at six o'clock. His companions, darkness

a prisoner's bed is the most comfortable

thing he has, and the change from it to a stone floor is as great

to him as it would be to us—darkness and unrest, and the

cat wal 'ng to spring on him at peep of day. Qucb cum ita

erant ; as the warder put the key into his cell the next morning

he heard a strange gurgling ; he opened the door quickly,

and there was little Gillies hanging ; a chair was near him
on which he had got to suspend himself by his handkerchief

from the window ; he was black in the face, but struggling

violently, and had one hand above his head convulsively

clutching the handkerchief. Fry lifted him up by the knees,

and with some difficulty loosed the handkerchief.

Little Gillies, as soon as his throat could vent a sound,

roared with fright at the recent peril, and then cried a bit,

finally expressed a hope his breakfast would not be taken

from him for this act of insubordination.

This infraction of discipline was immediately reported

to the governor.
" Little brute," cried Hawes, viciously, " I'll work him !

"

" Oh ! he knew I was at hand, sir," said Fry, " or he would
not have tried it."

" Of course he would not ; I remember last night he was
grumbling at his bed being taken away. I'll serve him out

!

"

Soon after this the governor met the chaplain, and told him
the case ;

" He shall make you an apology,"—imperative

mood him.
" Me, an apology !

"

" Of course—you are the officer that has the care of his soul,

and he shall apologize to you for making away with it, or trying

it on."

This rc«<^))ution was conveyed to Gillies with fearful threats,

so when th<' chaplain visited him he had got his lesson pat.

" I beg your reverence's pardon for hanging my.self,''

began he at sight rather loud and as bold as brass.

" Beg the Almighty's pardon, not mine."
" No ! the governor said it was yours I was to beg," de-

murred Gillies.
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"Very well. But you should beg God's pardon more
than mine.

" For why, sir ?
"

" ??' attempting your life, which was his gift."
Oh

! I needn't beg his pardon ; he doesn't care what
becomes of me

;
if he did he wouldn't let them bully me

as they do day after day, drat 'em."
" I am sorry to see one so young as you so hardened. I

dare say the discipline of the gaol is bitter to you, it is to
all idle boys

; but you might be in a much worse place—and
will if you do not mend.

'

" A worse place than this, your reverence ! Oh mv
eye

!

"

^ j

"And you ought to be thankful to Heaven for sending
the turnkey at that moment (here I'm sorry to say little
(jillies grinned satirically), or you would be in a worse place.
Would you rather be here or in Hell ? " half asked, half ex-
plained the reverend gentleman in the superior tone of one
closing a discussion for ever.

'• In Hell
! ! !

" replied GilUes, opening his eyes with aston-
ishment at the doubt.

.^Ix. ^T* ^*^ dumfoundered
; of all the mischances

that befall us in argument this coup perplexes us most. He
looked down at the little ignorant wretch, and decided it
would be useless to waste theology on him. He fell instead
into familiar conversation with I m, and then Gillies, with
the natural communicativeness of youth, confessed to him
that he had heard the warder at the next cell before he

ventured to step off the chair and suspend himself."
Well

!
but you ran a great risk, too. Suppose he had not

come into your cell—suppose he had been called away fo a
minute. "^

"I should have been scragged, and no mistake," said the
boy, with a shiver. Throttling had proved no joke. " But
I took my chance of that," added Gilhes. " I was determined
to give them a fright ; besides, if he hadn't come it would J, 11
be over by now, sir, and all the better for me, I know "

Furtiier communication was closed by the crank, which
demanded young Hopeful by its mouth-piece Fry. After
dinner, to his infinite disgust, he received the other moietv
of his flogging

; but by a sort of sulky compensation his.

\1
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"bed was kicked into his cell again at night by Fry, acting under

the governor's orders.

"That was not a bad move, hanging myself a little

—

a vory little," said the young prig. He hooked up his recovered

t\ asure ; and, though smarting all over, coiled himself up
in it, and in three minutes forgot present pain, past dangers

And troubles to come.
The plan pursued with Robinson was to keep him at low-

water mark by lowering his diet ; without this, so great was

his natural energy and disposition to work, that no crank

excuse could have been got for punishing him ; and at this

period he was too wise and self-restrained to give any other.

But after a few days of unjust torture he began to lose hope ;

and with hope patience oozed away too, and his enemy saw

with grim satisfaction wild flashes of mad rage come every

now and then to his eye, harder and harder to suppress.

" He will break out before long," said Hawes to himself,

*'and then "

Robinson saw the game, and a deep dark hatred of his

€nemy fought on the side of his prudence. This bitter raging

struggle of conxv r-iing passions in the thief's heart harmed

his 80..1 more, th';r> had years of burglary and petty larceny.

All the vices of the old gaol system are nothing compared

with the diabolical effect of solitude on a heart smarting

with daily wrongs.

Brooding on self is always corrupting ; but to brood on

self and wrongs, is to ripen for madness, murder, and all

crime. Between Robinson and these there lay one little
j

bit of hope—only one, but it was a reasonable one. 'Hiere

was an official in the gaol possessed of a large independent

authority ; and paid (Robinson argued) to take the side

of humanity in the place. This man was the representative

of the national religion in the gaol, as Hawes was of the

law. Robinson was too sharp at picking up everything in

his way, and had been too often in prisons and their chapels

not to know that cruelty and injustice are contrary to the

Gospel, and to the national religion, which is in a great mea-

sure founded thereon. He therefore hoped and believed

the chaplain of the gaol would come between him and his

persecutor if he could be made to imderstand the case.

Now it happened just after the justices had thrown cold
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wate- on Mr Jones* little exportuUtion, that Robinson
was pinned to the wall, jammed in the waistcoat, and throttledm the collar. He had been thus some time, when castinir
his despairing eyes around they alighted upon the comelyT
respectable face of Mr. Jones. Mr. Jones was looking gravely
at the victim. '

Robinson devoured him with his eyes and his ears. He
heard him say m an undertone.

•• What is this for 1

"

"Hasn't done his work at the crank," was the an-
swer.

Then Mr Jones, after taking another look at the sufferer,
gave a sigh and walked away. Robinson's hopes from this
gentleman rose

; moreover, part of his sermon next Sunday
mveighed against inhumanity; and Robinson, who had
no conception the sermon was several years f ,d, looked on
It as aimed at Hawes and his myrmidons, and f.s the precursor

. u* / .^T-
«?««*ive remonstrances. Not long after this,

to his delight, the chaplain visited him alone. He seized this
opportunity of securing the good man's interference in his
tavour. He told him in glowing words the whole story of
his sufferings

;
and with a plain and manly eloquence appealed

X kT I'^^^J'
his chapel words good, and come between

the bloodhounds and their prey.

•I'l

^^'^^^^^ »"« twenty or thirty poor fellows besides me that
will bless your lour bones night and day, if you will but put
out your hand and save us from being abused like dogs and
nailed to the wall hke kites and weasels. We are not vermin
sir, we are men. Many a worse man is abroad than we that
are caged here hke wild beasts. Our bodies are men's bodies
sir, and our hearts are men's hearts. You can't soften their
hearts, for they haven't such a thing about them ; but only
just you open your mouth and speak your mind in right-down earnest, and you will shame them into treating us
openly like human beings, let them hate us and scorn us atbottom as they will. We haw .10 friend here, sir, but you
not one

; have pity on us ! have pity on us •
"

And the thief stretched out his hands, and fixed his ardent,
ghstenmg eyes upon the successor of the apostles
The successor of the apostles hung his head, and showed

plainly that he was not unmoved. A moment of suspense

n

ii'

I
fv:

^3.
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It

l^i

followed—Robinson hung upon hit answer. At length Mr. Jones

raised his head, and sriid with icy coldness

—

" Mr. Hawes is the governor of this gaol. I have no power

to interfere with his acts supported as they are by the visiting

justices ; and I have but one advice to give you : Submit

to the discipline and to Mr. Hawes in everything; it will

be the worse for you if you don't."

So saying he went out abruptly, leaving his petitioner

with his eyes fixed ruefully upon the door by which his last

hope had left him.

The moment the reverend official had got outside the door

his countenance, which had fallen, took a complacen air.

He prided himself that he had conquered an impulse, an

idle impulse.
" The poor fellow is in the right," said he to himself as

he left the cell ;
" but if I had let him see I thought so, he

might have been encouraged to resist, and then he would

have only suffered all the more."

And so having done what he calculated was the expedient

thing to do, he went his way satisfied and at peace with Mr.

Hawes and all mankind.
When he glided away and took hope with him, disdain,

despair, and frenzy gushed from the thief's boiling bosom

in one wild moan ; and with that moan he dashed himself

on his face on the floor, though it was as hard as Hawes and

cold as Jones.

Thus he lay crushed in blank despair a moment, the next

he rose fiercely to his knees, he looked up through the hole

they called his window, and saw a little piece of blue sky

no bigger than a Bible ; he held his hand up to that blue sky,

he fixed his dilating eye on that blue sky, and with one long

raging yell of horrible words hurled from a heart set on fire

by wrongs and despair and tempting fiends, he cursed the

successor of the apostles before the Majesty of Heaven.

11
CHAPTER XIII

Solitude is no barrier whatever to sin. Such prayers as

Robinson's are a disgrace to those who provoke them, but

s calamity to him who utters them. Robinson was now a

far worse man than ever he had been out of prison. The
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fiend had fixi^d a claw in his heart, and we may be sure he

-ill "i?'^ °i
*"'

I"
P'*^''"- "« ^"^^ *»»« human race,

which produced such creatures as Hawes and nothing tokeep them m check.
*

" From this hour I speak no more to any of those beasts !
"

Such was his resolve, made with clenched teeth and nails :and he curled himself up like a snake and turned his backupon mankind, and his face to the wall. Robinson hadbegun his career in this place full of hopes. He hoped bygood conduct to alleviate his condition as he had done mother gaols
;

conscious of various talents, he hoped by skill
as well as by good conduct to better his condition even in agaol

;
such hopes are a part of our nature, and were not in

his case unreasonable. These hopes were soon extinguished.He came down to a confident hope that by dociUty and goodconduct he should escape all evils except those in. .parabS
from a prisoner s lot.

f ^

When he discovered that Hawes loved to punish his prisoners.

^n^ ;"^rt'""'^^"^^^ ^'' ^•^^^"^^ '^' d^y without itand that his crank was an unavoidable trap to catch the
prisoners and betray them to punishment, he sank lower andower in despondency, till at last there was but one bit of
blue hope m all his horizon. He still hoped something againsttyranny and cruelty from the representative of the gospel
of mercy m the place. But when his reverence told him
nothing was to be expected from that quarter, his last hopewent out and he was in utter darkness.

Yet Mr. Jones was not a hypocrite nor a monster ; he wasonly a commonplace man-a thing moulded by circum-
stances instead o moulding them. In him the official out-S T?^

^P*''*^ ^' ^
""^^y f''''^ reason-he was common-

place. This was his defect. His crime was misplacing his

InTZll^ 'f;. V'l^*^ ' "8^* '^ ^ commonplace

Tt S,HW V^' ^'T ^r«*' ^^ ^" *h« g«*t desert, orat Fudley-cum-Pipes m the fens of Lincohishire. But at theHelm of a strugghng nation, or in the command of an army in

a^ tZ^''
°' ^' ^\^'^^ °^ ^^« ^^i«i°"« department of agaoi. hghting against human wolves, tigers and foxes, to becommonplace is an iniquity and leads to crime.

f^>i^
^Y^^as a humane man. It was not in his nature

u) oe cruel to a pnsoner, and his humanity was. Uke himself

tl.

*^mi\
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negative not positive, passive not active—of coarse ; it was

commonplace humanity. _
After looking on in silence for a twelvemonth or two he

remonstrated against Hawes' barbarity. Hp would have

done more ; he would have stopped it—if it could have been

stopped without any trouble. Cold water was thrown on

his remonstrance ; he cooled directly

!

Now cold water and hot fire have been thrown on men
battling for causes no higher nor hoUer than this, yet neither

has fire been able to wither nor water to quench their honest

zeal. But this good soul on being sprinkled laid down his

arms ; he was commonplace. Moreover, he was guilty of

something beside cowardice. He let a small egotistical pique

suUy as well as betray a great cause. " The justices have

thrown cold water on my remonstrance—^very well, gentlemen,

torture your prisoners ad libitum ; I shall interfere no more ;

we shall see which was in the right, you or I."

This was a narrow little view of wide and terrible conse-

quences ; it was infinitesimal egotism—the spirit and essence

of commonplace.

His inclinations were good, but feeble—^he was common-
place. His heart was good, but tepid—he was common-

place. Had he loved the New Testament and the Saviour

of mankind, he would have fought Hawes tooth and nail

;

he could not have helped it ; but he did not love either

;

he or • liked them—^he was commonplace. When the

thiv ". uurscd this man, he was guilty of an extravagance as

well as a crime ; the man was not worth cursing—he was

commonplace.
The new chaplain arrived soon after these events. The

new chaplain was accompanied by his friend the Rev. James

Lepel, chaplain of a gaol in the north of En^nd. After

five years' unremitting duty he was now enjoying a week's

leave of absence.

The three clergymen visited the cells. Mr. Lepel cross-

examined several prisoners. The new chaplain spoke little,

but seemed observant, and once or twice made a note. Now
it so happened that almost the last cell they entered wasTom
Robinson's. They found him sitting all of a heap in a comer,

moody and sullen.

At sight of three black coats and white ties the thief opened
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ti^TtU^."**' * "^ '' ''^-S^-^' t--«d his oaok on

"Come, my lad," said the turnkey sternly, "no trick*
If you please. Turn round," cried he^sava^e^ "and makeyour bow to the gentlemen."

^

Robinson wheeled round with flashing eyes, and checkincan evident desire to dash at them? iLt;ntiy made fbow so very low, so very obsequious, and, by a fu^ve ez*pression so contemptuous, that Mr. Lepel coloured withindignation and moved towards the door in silence

t^A 7 T"t''^' "^« ^*« b««^ very strange t^isfew days past. Mr. Fry thinks he is hardly ^fe.» ^Thentummg to the new chaplain, the man, whose name ww
us"^h7o;.»

^'^' "°* ^° ^*^ ^« ^^"' sir,withouTL o?

gentkmtn
" *'' "'*^^ "'*' ^" '

" ^^^-^ '^^ ^verend

" Oh, I don't know as there is anything the matter withhim
;
only he has been discipUned once or twice, and it Toesdown the wrong way with «ome of them at first starting

.tTgrS "^ ""^ '^^^ ^ ^ ^"* ^^ ^^«^-^ -" i^^eSs

da:7^elltV;LLt^"
''''' ^'^* ^« *^^ ^«-* o^ *^«

'' Well, sir, it cows them more than anything "
Where are your dark cells ?

" -' ^

the' SX""'"™ •"'"• '^- """^ -> 1-1^ " *™ afte,

" I must go into the town," said Mr. Lepel, lookine at hia

thing ete." '"' *"" ""'"'"'"'^ "^'^ W» l"™ ^X'n every.

" With all my heart !
"

nnw'/ i^««^«^ded below the ground-floor, and then Evansunlocked a massive tight-fitting door opening upon whaJappeared to be a black substance; this was.^oSever nosubstance-but vacancy without any degree of light 'iSe

The newcomers looked into it. Mr. Lenel with «r,r«
satisfaction, the other with awe and curiosify

^'"^
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" When shall you be back, Lepel ? " inquired he thought-

fully.

" Oh, before nine o'clock."
" Then perhaps you will both do me the honour to drink

a cup of tea with me," said Mr. Jones, courteously.

" With pleasure."
" Good-bye then for the present," said the new chaplain.

" Why, where are you going 1

"

" In here."
" What, into the dark cell 1

"

" Yes !

"

" Well !
" ejaculated Evans.

" You won't stay there long."
" Until you return, Lepel."
" What a fancy !

"

Mr. Jones looked not a little surpi'sed. The turnkey

grinned. The reverend gentleman stepped at once into

the cell, and was lost to sight.

" Do not let me out before eight o'clock," said his voice,

" and you, Lepel, inquire for me as soon as you return, for

I feel a little nervous. Now shut the door."

The door was closed on the reverend gentleman, and the

little group outside, after looking at one another with a humor-

ous expression, separated, and each went after his own affairs.

Evans lingered behind, and took a look at the massy door,

behind which for the first time a man had gone voluntarily,

and after grave deliberation delivered himself at long intervals

of the two following profound reflections

—

"Well! I'm blest!!"
" Well ! I'm blowed !

!

"

CHAPTER XIV

Mr. Lepel returned somewhat earlier than he had intended.

On entering the gaol it so happened that he met the governor,

and seized this opportunity of conversing with him.

He expressed at once so warm an admiration of the gaol

and the system pursued in it, that Hawes began to take a

fancy to him.

They compared notes, and agreed that no system but the

separate and silent had a leg to stand on ; and as they re-
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turned together from visiting the ground-foor cells, Mr. Lepelhad the honour of giving a new light to Hawes himself.

..11» V^^^'^.J^f
"^y^ay the debtors should be in separate

cells. I would have but one system in a gaol"
Hawes laughed incredulously. "There would be a fineoutcry If we treated the debtors the same aswe do the rogues."

r.oJ^^A Ta t-'^
*^'. °*^"" ^"^^y' "an honest manvery seldom finds his way into any part of a gaol. Extrava-gant people, and tradesmen who have abused the principle

^Ll o
^' ? P""^?;'^^^*. and above all require disci-

their wa
3^?^^'°^ self-communion to bring them to amend

on"Jir*«'' "1^*; 'K' .'V'^.
^^''"'' ^ «"^d«^ ligl^t breaking

ImsdVes."
'"'''"^^ '' ' "^''''^^ ^^"^°« *^«- «^i°y

" And corrupt each other."
Hawea. A prison should be confinement.
Lepel. And seclusion from oil but profitable comr>ny.
Hawes. It is not a place of amusement.
Lepd. There should be no idle conversation.

^^
And no noise," put in Hawes hastily.

I.n^ /7Vn'/?'''''. '' ^ """^^^ ^°^ all the prisons in the

Irciianl^'^^^
'^"^ "' ^^^^

' ^° ^-^ *° -y ^-^y

"^Cumberland ? Why, you are our new chaplain, aren't

" No
! I am not so fortunate, I am a friend of his : myname is Lepel. ^

u \Pi' r"" ^7, ^''- ^^^^' a"<i ^'liere is our one ? I heard
he had been all over the gaol."
" What, have you not seen him ?

"

"Oh!
^^^^^^^^^'^^^^^earme. Notverypolite,Ithink."

" Hallo ! what is wrong !

"

" ^
i^l"^j \ •^"".y "^^^""^ ^® ^

;
^e ^ not far off. I will

go and find him if you will excuse me."
" No

! we won't trouble you. Here, Hodges, come here.

'<''?ir^P''
-^^^^ *^® ""^^ chaplain—where is he?"

Well, sir, Evans tells me he is "
click '

;;
Confound you, don't stand grinning. Where is he ?

"
In the black-hole, sir 1

"
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The dust-hole ?

Has he been

" What d'ye mean by the black-hole ?

" No, air, I mean the dark cells."

" Then why don't you say the dark cells ?

there Ions ?

Mr. Lepel answered the question. "Ever since three

o'clock, and it is nearly nine ; and we are both of us to dnnk

tea with Mr. Jones."

Mr. Hawes showed no hurry. " What did he want to go

in them for ?
"

i . -i.
• n »»

"
I have no idea, unless it was to see what it is like.

" Well, but I like that !
" said Hawes. " That is entering

into the system. Let us see how he comes oa.''

Mr. Hawes, Mr. Lepel and Hodges went to the dark cells

;

on their way they were joined by Evans.

The governor took out his own keys, and Evans having

indicated the cell, for there were three, he unlocked it, and

threw the door wide open. They all looked in, but there

was nothing to be seen.
. , „ ^ i

•

" I hope nothing is the matter, said Mr. Lepel, in con-

siderable agitation, and he groped his way into the cave.

As he put out his hand it was taken almost violently by the

self-immured, who cried

—

" Oh, Lepel !
" and held him in a strong but tremulous

grasp.
'

Then after a pause, he said more calmly :
" The

light dazzles me ! the place seems on fire now ! Perhaps you

will be kind enough to lend me your arm, Lepel."

Mr. Lepel led him out ; he had one hand before his eyes,

which he gradually withdrew while speaking. He found

himself in the middle of a group with a sly sneer on their

faces mixed with some curiosity.

" How long have I been there ? " asked he quietly.

*' Six hours ; it is nine o'clock."

" Only six hours ! incredible !

"
^^

" Well, sir, I suppose you are not sorry to be out ?

" This is Mr. Hawes, the governor," put in Mr. Lepel.
^

Hawes continued jocosely— ' What does it feel like, sir ?

"
I shall have the honour of telling you that in private,

Mr. Hawes. I think, Lepel, we have an engagement witb

Mr. Jones at nine o'clock." So saying, the new chaplain,

with a bow to the governor, took his friend's arm, and went

to tea with Mr. Jones.
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" There now," said Hawes to th3 turnkeys, " that is a

gentleman. He doesn't blurt everything out before you
fellows

; he reserves it for his superior officer."
Next morning the new chaplain request d Mr. Lepel to

visit the prisoners' cells in a certain order, and make notes
of their characters as far as he could guess them. He himself
visited them in another order and made his notes. In the
evening they compared these. We must be content with
an extract or two.

Mr. Lepel's.

Bock, No. 37.—A very promising
subject, penitent and resigned.
Says, " if the door of the prison
was left open he would not go
out." Has learned 250 texts,
and is learning fifteen a-day.

Josephs, No. —An interest-
ing boy, ignorant, but apparently
well-disposed. In ill health. The
surgeon should be consulted about
him.

Strutt, No. .—Sullen, impeni-
tent, and brutal. Says, it is no
use his learning texts, they won't
stay in his head. Discontented

;

wants to go out in the yard. The
best one can hope for here is,

that the punishment, which he
finds so severe, will deter him in
future. Says, he will never come
here again, but doubts whether
he shall get out alive. Gave him
some tracts.

Jesunp.—The prisoner whose
«rm, owing to his excellent con-
duct, is reduced from twelve

The New Chaplain's.

37, Bock.—Professes penitence.
Asked him suddenly what sins
weighed most on his conscience.
No answer. Prepared with an
abstract penitence, but no particu-
lars : reason obvious.
Mem. With this man speak on

any topic rather than religion at
present. Pray for this self-de-
ceiver as I would for a murderer

Josephs— .—An amiable boy ;

seems out of health and spirits.
Says, he has been overworked
and punished for inability. Shall
intercede with the governor for
him.

Mem. Pale and hollow-eyed,
pulse feeble.

Strutt.—This poor man is in a
state of deep dej)re88ion. I much
fear the want of light, and air,

and society is crushing him. He
is fifty years old.

Mem. Inquire whether separ-
ate confinement tries men harder
after a certain age. Talked to
him ; told him stories with all

the animation I could. Stayed
half an hour with him : he
brightened up a little, and asked
me to come again. Nothing to be
done here at present but amuse
the poor soul.

Mem. Watch him jealously.

Jessup.—Like Rock, professes
extravagant penitence, indiffer-
ence to personal liberty, and love
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of Scripture. He overdcjd it

greatly : however, it appears he
has gained his point by it. He haa
induced Mr. Jones to plead for

him in mitigation of punishment,
and next week he leaves prison

for a little while.

He asked me to hear him some
texts. I said, " No, my poor
fellow ; they will do you as much
good whether I hear you them
or not." By a light that flashed

into his eye I saw he compre-
hended the equivoque ; but he
suppressed his intelligence, and
answered piously, " that they will,

your reverence."

months to nine month?, so that

he goes out next week. Having
discovered that the news had not
been conveyed to him, I asked
Mr. Hawes to let me be the bearer.

When I told him, his only remark
was, with an . ir of regret :

" Then
I shall not finish my gospels !

"

I begged for an explanation, when
he told me that for eight months
he had been committing the gos-

pels to heart, and that he was
just beginning St. John, which
i:ow he should never finish. I said

he must finish it at home in the

intervals of honest labour. His
countenance brightened, and he
said he would.
A most cheering case, and one

of the best proofs of the eflBeacy

of the separate and silent system
I have met with for some time. I

fear I almost grudge you the

possession of such an example.

Robinson.—A bad subject, rebel- Rohtwxm.—This man wears a
lious and savage ; refuses to speak. singular look of scorn as well as
Time and the discipline will pro- hatred, which, coupled with his

bably break him of this ; but I do repeated refusals to speak to me,
not think he will ever make a good provoked me so that I felt strongly

prisoner 1 tempted to knock him dovTi.

How unworthy, to be provoked
at anything a great sufferer can
say or do ; every solitary prisoner

must surely be a great sufferer.

My judgment is quite at fault

here. I know no more than a child

what is this man's character, and
the cause of his strange conduct.
Mem. Inquire his antecedents

of the turnkeys. Oh, Lord, en-

lighten me, and give me wisdom
for the great and deep and diffi-

cult task I have so boldly under-
taken !

The next day the new chaplain met the surgeon in the gaol,

and took him into Josephs' cell.

" He only wants a little rest, and nourishing food ; he

would be the better for a little amusement, but " and the

man of science shrugged his shoulders.
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** Can you read ? " said Mr. Lepel.
*• Very little, sir."

" Let the schoolmaster come to liim every day," suggested
that experienced individual. He knew what separate con-
finement was. What bores a boy out of prison amuses him
in it.

Hawes gave a cold consent. So poor little Josephs had
a richer diet, and rest from crank and pillory, and the school-
master spent half an hour every day teaching him ; and
above all the new chaplain sat in his cell, and told him storice
that interested him—told him how very wicked some boys
had been

; what a many clever wicked things they had done
and not been happy, then how they had repented and learned
to pray to be good, and how by divine help they had become
good, and how some had gone to heaven soon after, and
were now happy and pure as the angels ; and others had
stayed on earth and were good and honest and just men

;

not so happy as those others who were dead, but content
(and that the wicked never are), and waiting God's pleasure
to go away and be happy for ever.

Josephs listened to the g'f d chaplain's tales and con-
versation with wonderful interest, and his face always brigh-
tened when that gentleman came into his cell. The school-
master reported him not quick, but docile. These were
his halcyon days.

But Robinson remained a silent basilisk. The chaplain
vrisited him every day, said one or two kind words to him,
and retired without receiving a word or a look of acknowledg-
ment. One day, surprised and hurt by this continued ob-
duracy, the chaplain retired with an audible sigh. Robinson
heard it, and ground his teeth with satisfaction. Solitary,
tortured, and degraded, he had still found one whom he
could annoy a little bit.

The governor and the new chaplain agreed charmingly ; con-
stant civilities passed between them. The chaplain assisted
Mr. Hawes to turn the phrases of his yearly report ; and Mr.
Hawes more than repaid him by consenting to his introducing
various handicrafts into the prison—at his own expense, not •

the county's.

Parson must have got a longer purse than most of us thought,
Hawes, and it increased his respect.
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Hawes shrugged his shoulders, as much as to say, " You '.re

just flinging your money into the dirt ; "but the other, inter-

preting his look, said

—

" I hope more good from this than from all the sermons

I shall preach in your chapel."

Probably Mr. Hawes would not have been so indifferent had

he known that this introduction of rational labour was intended

as the first step tow ards undermining and expelling the sacred

crank.

This clergyman had a secret horror and hatred of the crank.

He called it a monster got by folly upon science to degrade

labour below theft ; for theft is immoral, but crank labour is

immoral and idiotic tof", said he. The crank is a diabolical

engine, to keep thieves from ever being anything but thieves.

He arrived at this conclusion by a chain of reasoning for

which there is no room in a narrative already smothered in

words.

This antipathy to the crank quite overpowered him. He
had been now three weeks in the gaol, and all that time only

thrice in the labour-yard. It cut his understanding like a

knife to see a man turn a handle for hours and nothing come of

it.

However, one day, from a sense of dut * he forced himself

into the labour-yard, and walked wincing ut. \ the row.
" These are our schoolmen," said he. " As the schoolmen

laboured most intellectually and scientifically—practical

result, nil, so these labour harder than other men—result, nil.

This is literally " beating the air." The ancients imagined

tortures particularly trying to nature, that of Sisyphus to

wit ; everlasting labour embittered by everlasting nihilifica-

tion. We have made Sisypliiam vulgar. Here are fifteen

Sisyphi. Only the wise or ancients called this thing infernal

torture ; our old women call it salutary discipline."

He was running on in this style, heaping satire and sorrow

upon the crank, when suddenly, at the mouth of one of the

farthest cells, he stopped and threw up his hands with an

ejaculation of astonishment and dismay. There was a man
jammed in a strait waistcoat, pinned against the wall by a

strap, and throttling in a huge collar ; his face was white, his

lips livid, and his eyes rolling despairingly : it was Thomas
Robinson. This sight took away the chaplain's breath.
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When he recovered himself, " What is this ? " said he to the
turnkeys, sternly.

do" Tdr^*'
refractory at the crank," answered Hodges,

The clergyman walked up to Robinson and examined the
collar, the waistcoat and the strap. " Have you the governor's
authority for this act ? " said he firmly.

^^
Rule IS if they won't do their work, the jacket."
Have you the governor's authority for this particular

" In a general way we have."
" In a word you are not acting under his authority and youknow It

; take the man down this moment."
The men hesitated.
" If you don't I shall."
The turnkeys, a little staggered by his firmness, began to

confer in whispers. The chaplain, who was one of your
decided men, could not wait the consultation. He sprang to
Kobmsons head and began to undo the collar. The others
seeing this decided move came and helped him. The collar
and the strap being loosed, the thief's body ensacked as it was
fell helplessly forward. He had fainted during the discussion,m fact Ins senses were shut when the chaplain first came to the
cell, ihe chaplain caught him, and being a very strong man
saved him fr,om a dangerous fall, and seated him gently with
ins back to the wall. Water was sprinkled in his face. The
chaplain went hastily to find the governor. He came to him
pale and out of breath.

" I found the turnkeys outraging a prisoner."
Indeed

!
" said the governor. It was a new idea to him

that anything could be an outrage on a prisoner.
Ihey confessed they had not your authority, so I took

upon me to undo their act."
" Humph !

"

"^ I now leave the matter in your hands, sir."
I vn\\ see into it, sir."

The chaplain left Mr. Hawes abruptly, for he was seized
with a sudden languor and nausea ; he went to his own house
and there he was violently sick. Shaking off as quickly as he
could this weakness, he went at once to Robinson's cefl. He
found him coUed up like a snake. He came hastUy into the
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cell with the natural effusion of a man who had taken another

man's part.
" I want to ask you one question :—What had you done

that they should use you like that ?
'

No answer.
' It is not from idle curiosity I ask you, but that I may be

able to advise you, or intercede for you if the punishment

should appear too severe for the offence."

No answer.
" Come, 1 would wait here ever so long upon the chance of

your speaking to me if you were the only prisoner, but there

are others in their solitude longing for me ; time is precious

;

will you speak to one who desires to be your friend ?

"

No answer.

A flush of impatience and anger crossed the chaplain's brow

.

in most men it would have found vent in words. This maa
but turned away to hide it from its object. He gulped his

brief ire down and said only, " So then I am never to be any

use to you," and went sorrowfully away.

Robinson coiled himself up a little tighter, and hugged

his hatred of all mankind closer, like a treasure that some
one had just tried to do him out of.

As the chaplain came out of his cell he was met by Hawes,

whose countenance wore a gloomy expression that soon found

its way into words.
" The chaplain is not allowed to interfere between me and

the prisoners in this gaol."
" Explain, Mr. Hawes."
" You have been and ordered my turnkeys to reK . punish*

ment."
" You forget, Mr. Hawes, I explained to you that they

were acting without the requisite authority from you."
" That is all right, and I have called them to account, but

then you are not to order them either
;
you should have

applied to me."
" I see, I see ! T^'orgive me this little breach of routine where

a human creatur s sufferings would have been prolonged by

etiquette."
" Ugh ! Well it must not occur again."
" I trust the occasion will not."
" For that matter yott will often see refractory prisoners
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7ova own business
punished in this gac! You had better mind ym the gaol, it will find you work enough ^'

of
j/.r"'^''^''^«»I ^ dissuade men from cruelty is a part

be'bnrhereT
^'*'''*""** """^ *^« P"«°°«". «'. jou won't

The new chaplain smiled.

«o"tW T^l°*' '*^T"'l
''^'*^"' ^'"^ ^"« °^ ^^ Patagonia,

so that I do my duty wherever I am ? " said he with a fin^mixture of good-humour and spirit.
Hawes turned his back rudely, and went and reducedRobinson's supper fifty per cent.

reaucea

« w T'-
'*

T°'*
°' punishment often inflicted here ? '»

wen, sir, yes. It is a common punishment of this caol
'*

It must be very painful."
**

•• No, sir, it's a little oncomfortable—that is all : and thenwe ve got such a lot here we are obliged to be dowJon 'emhke a sledge-hammer, or they'd eat us up alive
"

^^
Have you got the things, the jacket, coUar,' etc."

" Tti^°Ti7 ? ^ ^°? ^^T" «^'^ E^»°« ^ith a sly look.

" w^S^L""".- iTt?''''H^**» ^^^ «™pty cell-"

your''r:v'erTnce/''^^^'
^^^^^'

'^ ^^^^ ^ ^^'^ "^^^ ^ -^-e

EJiTwr? ff
?'' T'" ^f""^^ *^" °*^«^' «^*^P« « needle.

i!.vans went off directly and soon returned with the materialsThe chaplam examined them awhile; he then took off Ms coat
^^
Operate on me, Evans."

"^at^oat.

" Operate on you, sir !
"

" Yes
!

There, don't stand staring, my good man hold ud

LilTn wL^^r" T^r"' tigl^^^tighti-nrnii^nsei
Robinson was strapped tighter than that yesterday. I want

The3:r'nt:r^'^^^^*^^

hand^"*'
'^' *^' *'°"" '''^" ""'P y^'^- ^ *^" y«" tl^at before-

wall^°m°^V^*''
'*

l^'P' ""^ prisoners. Now strap me to thewall. Why do you hesitate ?
"

narsJrf°''pir'' T^l'^.f,^ ^"^ ^^^^^ ''S^^' «^' ^^^^ being a
^ " n u^^^^Ti ^^'*" ^'*^*^ '^o Juck after this."Don t be silly, Evans. Volenti non fit injuria-that meansyou may torture a bishop if he bids you "

"^""^^a^s-
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" There you are, sii."

" Yea ! here I a i . Now go away and come in half an

hour."
" I think I had b. tter stay, sir. You will soon be sick of

it."
" Go, and come "r ' ' an hour," was the firm reply.

Our cliaplnin felt Iif.t il the n»an did not go he should not

be five minutes l'^ If isked to be released, and he was

determined to ku > wl t we are doing."

Evans had not lee a '.i<^ ten minutes before he bitterly

repented letting Y n c<r, < d when that worthy returned he

found him mutter;.!; \ii..\'.
"'"•<.& good cause—it is in a

good cause
"

Evans wore a -v ..

" You shall pay f.
• that i

," said the chaplain to himself.

" Well, ^ir, have /ou Lad (rough of it ?
"

" Yes. Evans, you may loose mr," said the other with affected

nonchalance.
*' What is it liko, sir ? haw ! haw !

"

" It is as you described it, oncomfortable ; but the know-

led ye I have gained in it is invaluable. You shall share it."

'' With all my heart, sir ;
you can tell me what it is like."

" Oh. no ! such knowledge can never be imparted by descrip-

tion ; you shall take your turn in the jacket."

" Not if I know it."

" What not for the sake of knowledge ?
"

" Oh ! I can guess what it is like."

" But you will oblige me ?
"

*' Some other way, sir, if you please."

" Besides, I will give you a guinea."
•' Oh ! that alters the case, sir. But only for half an hour.

"

" Only for half an hour."

Evans was triced up and pinned to the wall ; the chaplain

took out a guinea and placed it in his sight, and walked out.

In about ten minutes he returned, and there was Evans hia

lace drawn down by pain.

" Well, how do you like it ?
"

" Oh ! pretty well, sir, it isn't worth making an outcry about"
*' Onlv a little oncomfortable."
** That is all, if it wasn't for the confounded cramp."
" Let us compare notes," said the chaplain, sitting down
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opposite. " I found it worse than uncomfortable. First
there was a terrible sense of utter impotence, then came on
rackmg crumps, for which there was no relief, because I could
not move."
"Oh!"
" What ?

"

!! 5f®*^*"8»
sir ! mum—mum—dear guinea !

"
The jajfged collar gave me much pain too, it rasped mr

poor throat like a file."
' i^ 7

"Why the dickens didn't you tell me all this before, sir,"
said Evans ruefully ;

" it is no use now I've been and gone
into the same oven like a fool."

" I had my reasons for not telling you before
; good-bye for

the present. ' r> j

»
g«n't stay over the half hour for goodness' sake, sir.'*
^o\ adieu for rhe present."

He did not go far
; he listened and hearu the pli. eky Evans

groan. He came hastily in.

" Cou^af.'^ my tine fellow, only eight minutes more and the
gmnea is yours."

" How many more oiinutes, sir ?
"

" Eight."

"'
wi!"'

^^ ' ""^° ™®' ^^^' ^' y°" please."
What

!
forfeit the guinea for eight minutes—seven it is

only seven n< w."

u'S^I^*?,^
'^"'"®*' ^^^ ™^ ^^^'"' "'' Jf there's vu in v„u '*

With all my heart," said the reverend gentleman, po, ket-
ing the giunea, and he loosed Evans with all speed
The man stretched his limbs with ejaculations of uain

betwP^^n every stretch, and put his ha.idkerchief on vvy
gingerly He looked sulky and said nothing. The -ther
watchecl hira keenly, for there was something about hii that
allowed his mind was working.

" There is your fjuinea."

"Oh, no! i didn't earn it."

,

Oh, if you think that (putting it to the lip> -
.f hi* norkpt)

i.L me make you a pn-.^nt of it" (handing .r ouVagnin !Evans smiled. " It ,« a good servant. That Ir tie com hasMt me one friend more for these poor .jrisone-s. Youdon t understand mc, Evans. Well, you will.' Now ook atnip
;
from this moment, sir, you ai.d I stand o. a iner. nt
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footing from others in this gaol. We know what we are doing

when we put a prisoner in that thing ; the others don't. The
greater the knowledge, the greater the guilt. May we both

be kept from the crime of cruelty. Good night !

"

" Good night, your reverence !
" said the man gently, awed

by his sudden solemnity.

The chaplain retired. Evans looked after him, and then

down into his own hand.
" Well, I'm blowed !—Well, I'm blest !—Got a guinea,

though !

!

"

CHAPTER XV
GoVEBNOB HaWES had qualities good in themselves, but ill-

directed, and therefore not good in their results—determination

for one. He was not a man to yield a step to opposition. He
was a much greater man than Jones : he was like a torrent, to

whose progress if you oppose a great stone, it brawls and strug-

gles past it and round it and over it with more vigour than

before.
" I will be master in this gaol !

" was the creed of Hawes.

He docked Robinson's supper one-half, ditto his breakfast next

day, and set him a tremendous task of crank. Now in gaol a

day's food and a day's crank are too nicely balanced to admit

of the weights being tampered with. So Robinson's demi-

atarvation paved the way for further punishment. At one

o'clock he was five hundred revolutions short, and instead of

going to his dinner, he was tied up in the infernal machine.

Now the new chaplain came three times into the yard that

day, and the third time, about four o'clock, he found Robinson

pinned to the wall, jammed in the waistcoat, and griped in the

collar. His blood ran cold at sight of him, for the man had

been hours in the pillory and nature was giving way.
" What has he done 1

"

" Refractory at crank."
" I saw him working at the crank when I came here last."

*' Hasn't made his number good though."
" Humph 1 You have the governor's own orders ?

'*

" Yes, sir."
*• How long is he to be so 1

"

" Till fresh orders."
*• I will see the effect of this punishment on the prisoner and
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note it down for my report." And he took out his note-book,
and leaned his back against the wall.

The simple action of taking out a note-book gave the opera-
tors a certain qualm of doubt. Fry whispered Hodges to
go and tell the governor. On his return Hodges found the
parties as he had left them, except Robinson—he was paler
and his iips turning bluer.

" Your victim is fainting," said the chaplain sternly.
" Only shamming, sir," said Fry. " Bucket, Hodges."
The bucket was brought and the contents were flung over

Robinson.

The chaplain gave a cry of dismay. The turnkeys both
laughed at this.

" You see he is only shamming, sir," said Hodges. " He is

come-to the moment the water touched him."
" A plain proof he was not shamming. A bucket of water

thrown over any one about to faint would always bring them
to

; but if a man had made up his mind to sham, he could do
it in spite of water. Of course you will take himdown now ?

"

" Not till fresh orders."
" On your peril be it if any harm bofalls this prisoner—you

are warned."
At this juncture Hawes came into, the yard. His cheek

was flushed and his eye glittered. He expected and rather
hoped a collision with his reverence.

" Well, what is the matter ?
"

" Nothing, sir : only his reverence is threatening us,"
" What is he threatening you for ?

"

" Mr. Hawes, I told these men that I should hold them
responsible if any harm came to tie prisoner for their
cruelty. I now tell you that he has just fainted from
bodily distress caused by this infernal engine, and I hold
you, Mr. Hawes, responsible for this man's life and well-be-
ing, which are here attacked contrary to the custom of all
her Majesty's prisons, and contrary to the intention of all
punishmer.t, which is for the culprit's good, not for his injury
either in soul or body."

" And what will you do ? " said Hawes, glaring contemptu-
ously at the turnkeys, who wore rather a blank look.

" Mr. Hawes," replied the other gravely, " I have spoken to
warn you, not to threaten you."
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" What I do is done with the consent of the visiting justices.

They are my masters, and no one else."

" They have not seen a prisoner crucified."

" Crucified ! What d'ye mean by crucified 1

"

" Don't you see that the torture before our eyes is crucifix-

ion 1
"

" No ! I don't. No nails !

"

"Nails were not always used in crucifixion; sometimes

cords. Don't deceive yourself with a name ;
nothing misleads

Uke a false name. This pimishment is falsely called the jacket-

it is jacket, collar, straps, applied with cruelty. It is crucifix-

ion minus nails but • lus a collar."

" Whatever it is, the justices have seen and approved it.

Haven't they. Fry ?
"

" That they have, sir ; scores of times."

" Then may heaven forgive them and direct me." And

the chaplain entered the cell despondently, and bent his pitying

eye steadily on the thief, who seemed to him at the moment a

better companion than the three honest but cruel men.

He waited there very very sorrowful and thoughtful for more

than half an hour. Then Hawes, who left the yard as soon as

he had conquered his opponent, sent in Evans with an order

to take Robinson to his dormitory.

The chaplain saw the man taken down from the wall, and

that done went hastily to his own house ;
there, the contest

being over, he was seized with a violent sickness and trembling.

To see a fellow-creature suffer and not be able to relieve him

was death to this man. He was game to the last drop of his

blood so long as there was any good to be done, but action

ended, a reaction cai|je, in which he was all pity and sorrow

and distress because of a fellow-crerture's distress. No one

that saw his firmness in the torturt-cell would have guessed

how weak he was within, and how stoutly his great heart

had to battle against a sensitive nature and nerves tuned too

high. , ,

He gave half an hour to the weakness of nature, and then he

was all duty once more.

He went first into Robinson's cell. He found him worse

than ever : despair as well as hatred gleamed in his eye.

" My poor fellow, is there no way for you to avoid these

dreadful punishments ?
"
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No answer.

It is to be observed though that Robinson had no idea how
far the chaplain had carried his remonstrance against his
torture

; that remonstrance had been uttered privately to the
turnkeys and the governor. Besides, the man was half stupe-
fied when the chaplain first came there. And now he was in
such pain and despair. He was like the genii confined in the
chest and thrown into the water by Soliman. Had this good
friend come to him at first starting, he would have thrown
himself into his arms ; but it came too late now : he hated all

mankind. He had lost all belief in genuine kindness. Like
Orlando,

He thought that all things had been savage here.

The chaplain, on the other hand, began to think that Robin-
son was a downright brute, and one on whom kindness was and
would be wasted. Still, true to his nature, he admitted no
small pique : he reasoned gently and kindly with him—very
kindly. " My poor soul," said he, " have you so many friends
in this hard place that you can afford to repulse one who desires
to be your friend, and to do you good ?

"

No answer.
" Well, then, if you will not let me comfort you, at least you

cannot prevent my praying for you, for vou are on the road to
despair and will take no help."

So then this good creature did actually kneel upon the hard
stones of the cell and offer a prayer—a very short but earnest
one.

" Oh God, to whom all hearts are open, enlighten me that I
may understand this my afflicted brother's heart, and learn
how to do him good, and comfort him out of thy word—thy
grace assisting me."
Robinson looked down at him with wild, staring, but lack-

lustre eyes and open mouth. He rose from the floor, and cast-
ing a lock of great benignity on the sullen brute, he was about
to go, when he observed that Robinson was trembUng in a very
peculiar way.

" You are ill," said he hastily, and took a step towards him.
At this Robinson with a wild and furious gesture waived

liim to the door and turned his face to the wall ; then this
refined gentleman bowed his head, as much as to say you shall
be master of this apartment and dismiss any one you do not
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like, and went gently away with a little sigh. And the last

that he saw was Robinson trembing with averted face and eyes

bent down.
Outside he met Evans, who said to him, half bluntly, half

respectfully, " I don't Uke to see you going into that cell, sir

;

tbt» man is not to be trusted. He is very strange."
" What do you mean ? do you fear for his reason ?

"

" Why not, sir ? We have sent a pretty naany to the lunatic

asylum since I was a warder here."
" Ah !

"

" And some have broke prison a shorter way than that," said

the man very gloomily.

The chaplain groaned—and looked at the speaker with an

expression of terror. Evans noticed it and said gravely

—

" You should not have come to such a place as this, sir
;
you

are not fit for it."

" Why am I not fit. for it ?
"

" Too good for it, sir."

" You talk foolishly, Mr. Evans. In the first place " too

good " is a ludicrous combination of language, in .-he next the

worse a place is the more need of somebody being good in it to

make it better. But I suppose you are one of those who think

that evil is naturally stronger than good.—Delusion—springs

from this ; that the wicked are in earnest and the good are

lukewarm. Good is stronger than evil. A single really good

man in an ill place is Uke a Uttle yeast in a gallon of dough ; it

can leaven the mass. If St. Paul or even George Whitfield had

been in Lot's place all those years, there would have been

more than fifty good men in Sodom ; but this is out of place. I

want you to give me the benefit of your experience, Evans.

When I went to Robinson and spoke kindly to him he trembled

all over. What on earth does that mean 1
"

" Trembled did he, and never spoke ?
"

•• Yes !—WeU ?
"

" I'm thinking, sir ! I'm thinking. You didn't touch him ?
"

" Touch him, no ; what should I touch him for 1
"

" Well, don't do it, sir. And don't go near him. You have

had an escape, you have. He was in two minds about pitching

into you."
" You think it was rage 1 Humph ! it did not give me that

impression."

amm
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" Sir, did you ever go to pat a strange dog ?
"

^^
I have done myself that honour."

" Well if he wags his tail you know it is all right ; but say he
puts tail between his legs, what will he do if you pat him ? "

Bite me : experto crede."
" No ! if you are ever so expert he will bite you or try Now

putting of his tail between his legs, that passes for a sign of
tear in a dog, all one as trembUng does in a man. Do you see
what I am driving at ?

"

«
^^^-^

«"

^J^^y^^^**^
^tter leave the spiteful brute to himself."

No that would be to condemn him to the worst companion
he can have.

*^

'' But if he should pitch into you, sir ?
"

"
^!l^^^^

"^^^ Pi*ch into a man twice as strong as himself, and
a pupil of Bendigo. Don't be silly, Evans."

SUNDAY

Hodges. Pity you wasn't in chapel, Mr, Fry.
Fry. Why? ^ ^

Hodges. The new chaplain !

Fry. Well, what did he do ?

Hodges. He waked 'em all up I can tell you. Governor
couldn't get a wink all the sermon.

governor

Fry. What did he tell you ?

Hodges. Told us he loved us.
Fry. Loved who ?

Hodges. All of us. Governor, turnkeys, and especially the
prisoners, because they were in trouble. "My Master lovesyou though he hates your sins," says he ; and " I love every
mother s son of you." What d'ye think of that ? He loves
the whole bihng ! Told 'em so, however
F^. Loves 'em does he? WeU, that's a new lay ? After

al! there s no accounting for tastes you know. Haw ! haw f

Hodges. Haw ! haw ! ho !

This same Sunday afternoon soon after sen-ice the chaplaincame to Robinson's cell. Evans unlocked it lookincr rather

wlf^'/l Tl^^ ^^^. ''°°'^ ^" ^^*^ *^« ^^erend gentleman
;but he forbade him and walked quickly into the ceU. as VanAmburgh goes among his leopards and panthers. He hadm his hand a httle box
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" I have brought you some ointment—some nice cooKng

ointment," said he, " to rub on your neck. I saw it was frayed

by that collar."

(Pause.) No answer.
" Will you let me see you use it 1

"

No answer.
« Come !

"

No answer.

The chaplain took the box oft the table, opened it, and went

up to Robinson, and began quietly to apply some of the grate-

ful soothing ointment to his frayed throat. The man trembled

all over. The chaplain kept his eye calm but firm upon hini, as

on a dog of doubtful temper. Robinson put up his hand in a

feeble sort of way to prevent the other from doing him good.

His reverence took the said hand in a quiet but powerful grasp,

and applied the ointment all the same. Robinson said no-

thing, but he was seized with this extraordinary trembling.

" Good-bye," said his reverence kindly. " I leave you the

box ; and see here are some tracts I have selected for you.

They are not dull ; there are stories in them, and the dialogue

is pretty good. It is nearer nature than you will find it in

works of greater pretension. Here a carpenter talks some-

thing like a carpenter, and a footman something like a foot-

man, and a factory-girl something like a girl employed in a

factory. They don't all talk book—you will be able to read

them. Begin with this one—' The Wages of Sin are Death.'

Oood-bye !
" And with these words and a kind smile he left

the cell.

" From the chaplain sir," said Evans to the governor, touch-

ing his hat.

" Dear Sib,
" Will you be good enough to send me by the bearer a copy

of the prison-rules, especially those that treat of the punish-

ments to be inflicted on prisoners.
" I am, Yours, etc."

Hawes had no sooner read this innocent-looking missive,

than he burst out into a tide of execrations ; he concluded by

saying, " Tell him I have not got a spare copy ;
Mr. Jones will

give him his."
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This answer disappointed the chaplain sadly; for Mr.
Jones had left the town, and was riot expected to return for
some days. The hostile spirit of the governor was evident
in this reply. The chaplain felt he was at war, and his was an
energetic but peace-loving nature. He paced the corridor,
looking both thoughtful and sad. The rough Evans eyed him
with interest, and he also fell into meditation and scratched
his head, invariable concomitant of thought with Evans.

It was towards evening, and his reverence still paced the
corridor, downhearted at opposition and wickedness, but not
without hope, and full of lovely and charitable wishes for all his
flock, when the melancholy Fry suddenly came out of a
prisoner's cell radiant with joy.

" What is amiss ? " asked the chaplain.
" This is the matter," said Fry, and he showed him a deuce

of clubs, a five of hearts, and an ace of diamonds, and so on
;

two or three cards of each suit. " A prisoner has been making
these out of his tracts !

"

" How could he do that ?
'*

" Look here, sir. He has kept a little of his gruel till it

turned to paste, and then he has pasted three or four leaves of
the tracts together and dried them, anc then cut them into
cards."

" But the colours—^how could he get them ?
"

" That is what beats me altogether ; but some of these
prisoners know more than the bench of bishops."

" More evil I conclude you mean ?
"

" More of all sorts, sir. However I am taking them to the
governor, and he will fathom it if any one can."

" Leave one red card and one black with me."
While Fry was gone the chaplain examined the cards with

curiosity and that admiration of inventive resource which
a superior mind cannot help feeling. There they were, a
fine red deuce of hearts and a fine black four of spades—cards
made without pasteboard and painted without paint. But
how ? that was the question. The chaplain entered upon
this question with his usual zeal ; but happening to reverse
one of the cards, it was his fate to see on the back of it

—

" The Wages op Sin abe Death."
A Tract.
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He reddened at the sight. Here waa an affront ! " The

Bulky brute could amuae himself cutting up my tracts
!

"

Presently the governor came up with his satellites.

" Take No. 19 out of his cell for punishment."

At this word the chaplain's short-lived anger began to cool.

They brought Robinson out.

" So you have been at it again," cried the governor in

threatening terms. " Now you will tell me where you got

the paint to nxake these beauties with ?

"

No answer.
" Do you hear, ye sulky brute 1

"

No answer, but a glittering eye bent on Hawes.
" Put him in the jacket," cried Hawes with an oath.

Hodges and Fry laid each a hand upon the man's shoulder

and walked him off.

" Stop !
" cried Hawes suddenly ;

" his reverence is here,

and he is not partial to the jacket."

The chaplain was innocent enough to make a graceful grate-

ful bow to Hawes.
" Give him the dark cell for twenty-four hours," continued

Hawes with a malicious grin.

The thief gave a cry of dismay and shook himself clear of

the turnkeys.
" Anything but that," cried he with trembling voice.

" Oh ! you have found your tongue, have you 1
"

" Any punishment but that," almost shrieked the despairing

man. " Leave me my reason. You have robbed me of

everything else. For pity's sake leave me my reason !

"

The governor made a signal to the turnkeys ; they stepped

towards the thief. The thief sprung out of their way, his

eye rolling wildly as if in search of escape. Seeing this the

two turnkeys darted at him like bulldogs one on each side.

This time, instead of flying, the thief was observed to move

his body in a springy way to meet them ; with two motions

rapid as light and almost contemporaneous he caught Hod'^ea

between the eyes with his fist, and drove his head like a bai

ing-ram into Fry's beUy. Smack ! ooff ! and the two power i

'

men went down like ninepins.

In a moment all the warders within sight or hearing came

buzzing round, and Hodges and Fry got up, the latter bleed-

ing; both staring confusedly. Seeing himself hemmed in,
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Robinson offered no further resistance. He plumoed himselfdown on the ground and there sat. and theyGTtakXmup and cany him to the dark cells. But as they wereAra^him ah)ng by the shoulders, he caught sight ofThe govfSo?
B. At sight of the latter the thief wrenched himself fr^from his attendants, and screamed to hSt-

^
Do you see this, you in the black coat ? You that fnMus the other day you loved us. and now stand cooUyth^e

\
I did. and do."

'

\.l w" *^^°' ^*''® "^ °°® °^ 7""^ brothers being taken to

a beLtannj'^' \f *^"!,* °^^°' ^^* I
»"""

-me^oit
8 beast, and that cowardly murderer by your side knows it

Jit l?^!'-''^
"'^^ \ ^°^^ ^ «^y- That is all a poorflllow

£\VSs'- ''"• ^^---youall^ buSrT

••3ist;;^;i^te^C^^^^'' -red Hawes.

tut J tP""^ ""I
*""''> " J'"" =»'» »«. do you ? dVe here

What I d^™?l." f ' -77- 'PP"'' '» He^™ »gai^t me.n hat ? does this lump of dirt believe there is a God » Then

ne" rCied • °If h
^'"' ."M^ '""8»*= "'"«« °" h"

aKy^At7;;rsU°™tt^^^^^
flesh from your bones, your bones from your bjy and yomsoul ,p^,t for ever on the roclt of damnation !" ^

Take him away," yelled Hawes, white as a sheet.

«th Tutat^XdTi:'/ 'T'
''" ""^"'^"'"S Us persecutor

Ef^ Sh"tu^-:',,- rar^Cpt^^-^ "^^'''""^•

JZIZ^^V'^^^"" ''°'' '"ri'd l"" '«="> W» hand.
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"

••
I'll make this place hell to him. He shan't need to go

elsewhere," muttered Hawes aloud between his clenched teeth.

The chaplain groaned.

The governor heard him and turned on him : Well, par-

»on, you see he doesn't thank you for interfering between him

and me. He would rather have had an hour or two of the

jacket and have done with it."

The chaplain sighed. He felt weighed down in spirit by

the wickedness both of Hawes and of Robinson. He saw it

was in vain at that moment to try to soften the former in

favour of the latter. He moved slowly away. Hawes eyed

him sneeringly.
" He is down upon his luck," thought Hawes ;

his own

fault for interfering with me. I liked the man well enough,

and showed it, if he hadn't been a fool and put his nose into

my business."

Half an hour had scarce elapsed when the chaplain came

back.
. . ,,

" Mr. Hawes, I come to you as a petitioner.

" Indeed !
" said Hawes with a supercilious sneer very

hard to bear.

The other would not notice it. " Pray do not think I side

with a refractory prisoner if I beg you, not to countermand,

but to modify Robinson's punishment."
" What for ?

"
J , „ »

" Because he cannot bear so many hours of the dark cell.

" Nonsense, sir."
'• Is it too much to ask that you will give him six hours

a-day for four days, instead of twenty-four at a stretch ?
"

" i don't know whether it is too much for you to ask. I

should say by what I see of you that nothing is ;
but it is

too much for me to grant. The man has earned punishment
j

he has got it, and you have nothing to do with it at all.'

" Yes, I have the care of his soul, and how can I do his

soul good if he loses his reason ?
"

" Stuff ! his reason's safe enough, what little he has."

" Do not say stuff ? Do not be rash where the stake is so

.?reat, or confident where you have no knowledge. You have

never been in the dark cell, Mr. Hawes ; I have ; and I assure

you it tried my nerves to the uttermost. I had many advan-

tages over this poor man. I went in of my own accord, ani-
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mated by a desire of knowledge, su^.ported by the consciousneM
of right, my memory ennched by the reading of five-and-twenty yearj. on which I could draw in the absence of external

?nSA^ "^ ^"^^""^ ^^ *^« P'*«« *fa**' faad I not been
fortified by communion with my omnipresent God. I do think

^iU.TV^\^Y'r^'''^ '" '^'' '^^'^ darkness and

^A^t n uT***^
.thousands of Unes of Homer. Virgil.

SpI p -''^ dramatists
;
then I came to Shakespeare. Cor-

neille. Racme, and Victor Hugo ; then I tried to think of a

t^LTi ^"'"P^^f
a ««"«on

;
but the minutes seemed hours,leaden hours, and they weighed lay head down and my heartdown, and so did the Egyptian darkness, till I soughJ refugem prayer, and there I found it."

"^

nf'iJ^-P?"^"*.*\^°"^^ ^* ^""^ ^ ^"' ^^
;
and now I think

nJm.n
'" *°° ''»8^^ ^ punishment to give a refractory bias-pheming villain no worse than a pious gentleman took on

to n,l^rK ' T'''^ ^^''''- " Y°^ ^«*^d his language
*o me, the blaspheming dog ?

" 6 »"

"I did
! I did ! and therefore pray you to pity his sinful

^oul exasperated by the severities'he L's alreadVundergot

.h f 1^ !,
"^'"^"^ f^ "^°^« ^*^ ^« P'*i«<l than the good

;

totli r»fr
'*'' "'^^1''' *"*^« *^^* *^«^k the wicked. 1would rather see a righteous man thrown into that dismaldungeon than this poor blaspheming sinner."

Ihe deuce you would !

"

hlJ^'^'wlVJl^^rTI^r ^\' * ?*'*^°S tower that the sinneriacks. He ,s fit to battle with solitude and fearful darkness •

L^'X'fV'^°" ^P°^^'^ «°"'' «° "^««- hand susS
^1\J darkness IS no darkness to him, for the Sun ofrighteousness ,s n^h. In the deep solitude he is not alonefor good angels whisper by his side ' Yea, though heSthrough the valley of the shadow of death, yet shaUheleaxno evil, for God is with him

; his rod and his'st^aff they com ort

aid
• J. '^""'^'^^r

'^^^ *h'« ^'^"^^^^ - to them darkncMand solitude must be too horrible. Satan-not God-is

ril A ^uf^".*
^''^°'- ^^'"^^se a«d despair are addedto the double gloom of solitude and darkness. You don't

of excitable temperament in that dreadful hole. It is a wildexpenment on a human frame. Pray be advised, pray be
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warned, pray let your heart be softened, and punish the man
as he .deserves—but do not destroy him I oh do not ! do
not destroy him !

**

Up to this moment Hawes had worn a quiet malicious

grin. At last his rage broke through this veil. He turned

round black as night upon the chaplain, who was bending

towards him in earnest gasping yet sweet and gentle supplica-

tion.

" The vagabond insxilted me before all my servants, and
that is why you take his part. He would send me to hell if

he had the upper hand. I've got the upper hand, and su he

shall taste it instead of me, till he goes down on his marrow-
bones to me with my foot on his viper's tongue. him !

"

" Oh ! do not curse him, above all now that he is in trouble

and defenceless."
" Let me alone, sir, and I'll let you," retorted Hawes

savagely. " If I curse him, you can pray for him. I don't

hinder you. Good night " ; and Mr. Hawes turned his back

very rudely.
" I will pray for him—and for you !

"

" Ugh !

'^

So then the chaplain retired sorrowfully to his private

room, and here, sustained no longer by action, his high-tuned

nature gave way. A cold languor came over him. He locked

the door that no one might see his weakness, and then suc-

cumbing to nature, he fell first into a sickness and then into

a trembling, and more than once hysterical tears gushed
from his eyes in the temporary prostration of his spirit and
his powers.

Such are the great. Men know their feats but not their

struggles !

Meantime Robinson lay in the dark cell with a morsel of

bread and water, and no bed or chair, that hunger and unrest

might co-operate with darkness and solitude to his hurt.

To this horrid abode it is now our fate to follow a thief and

a blasphemer. We must pass his gloomy portal, over which

might have been inscribed what Dante has written over the

gates of hell

—

" ALL YE WHO ENTER HERE—ABANDON HOPE ! !

*'

At six o'clock Robinson was thrust in, and his pittance of
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humanS • ill^^ T'"^*"^ ''""^''^S ^^'^^

»">i' ^"^

thTk black :irtW
""^

"i*''''^ '°;* '^« ">*" '*^^^«^«^ »« tl»e

Wh«n ft, } ^^T^ f
^"'**' "*»* *" atmosphere.

.n7 u^ cioor closed his hc^rt was yet beating w,th raceand wild desire of vengeance. He nur.ed this rLo as lonu

^^y sSv tw. ^ ^fJTVP^" ***' ^°°'"' ^*« "*^ »"« pittancevery siowy two mouthfuls a muuife. ' I wMl be an l.m.reating it. ' said he. "and then an hour will ,ve passed

'

Ho thought he was an hour eating it. but in re Utv Ww^jcarce twent. minutes. The b^uo^s .Z^Z\t^nTr
tl^L; t

"";" '^""^
'I

°"*'' "^d ^«- He took out his hand-

a^'' cli^lle'^Sh:'
'" ''"' r '' " ^^^ * --•^ i-" Iam, cried he, when we are asleep it <Ioe8 not m; (ter to ua

.teptd^J atHt^^n'^r^'
^'^ '^^>- <^-- ii'^o::rwm wrapped up and tried to sleep. So passt^i the first hourSW Wr. He rose from the stone fl.or a.fei I Tain attempt to sleep « Oh no !

" cried he. " sleep is W thosTX

I must tiZZtlT^ *S ^' *^ '^^« * P««^ ^^«t<=^ f«>'n ci. spair.
1 must tire myself, and I am too cold to sleep : here goerfor

went round and round hke a caged tigrr. "Haws hones

.Imnaf "^ ^""^ ^l ,^.® ?" » pl^ce narrower than this andalmost as dark, with his jaw down and his toes up before theyear is out. curse him!" But the poor wreK cursesquavered away into sobs and tears. "Oh what havH

mad. PatieTce^r F^t^ct'^n^^J'''^''''^' °^
V^^^

go
nn^ ,.r„» • f*^'®^<'®

• A his hour was passed cursincand^ weepmg. and groping for warmth, and fatigu3

nofti'll^T J^' ""u"
'^* '^"^"g ^"^««« to and fro. trying

Z!:!^^^^'^ "-;^«. Pf ,t.o was 'com^'nf

if an adder h^.^ 1^^' ScTSli^r^TtK
ntfe flooT'T r' ^'?« "'^"«' *^- ^^ tb;ew him ell

^ Jluit r/ '*'"i;^'''''
•*°' '^^^P- ®^««P ^^^d not come

80 sought
.
and now his spints were quite cowed. He would
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cringe to Hawes ; he would lick the dust at his feet to get out
of this horrible place ; who could he get to go and tell the
governor he was penitent. He listened at the door ; he rapped

;

no one came. He put his ear to the ground and listened

;

no sound—blackness, silence, solitude. " They have left me
here to die," shrieked the despairing man, and he flung himself
on the floor and writhed upon the hard stone. " It must be
morning, and no one comes near me ; this is my tomb !

"

fear came upon him, and trembling and a cold sweat bedewed
his limbs

; and once more tiie past rushed over him with ten-
fold force

; daya of happiness and comparative innocence new
forfeited for ever. His whole life whirled round before his
eyes in a panorama, scene dissolving into scene with inconceiv-
able rapidity ; thus passed more than two hours ; and now
remorse and memory concentrated themselves on one dark
spot in this man's history. " She is in the tomb," cried he,
" and all through me, and that is why I am here. This is my
grave. Do you see me, Mary ?—shu is here. The spirits of
the dead can go anywhere. Then he trembled and cried for
help. Oh ! for a human voice or a human footstep !—none.
His nerves and senses were now shaken. He cried aloud most
piteously for help, " Mr. Fry, Mr. Hodges, help ! help ! help !

The cell is full of the dead, and devils are buzzing round me
waiting to carry me away—they won't wait much longer.
Ho fancied something supernatural passed him like a wind

;

he struck wildly at it. He flung himself madly against the
door to escape it ; he fell back bruised and bleeding, and
lay a while in stupor.

Sixth hour. Robinson was going mad. The blackness and
solitude and silence and remorse and despair were more than
his excitable nature could bear any longer. He prayed Hawes
to come and abuse him. He prayed Fry to bring the jacket
to him. " Let me but see a man, or hear a man !

" He
screamed, and cursed, and prayed, and dashed himself on the
ground, and ran round the cell wounding his hands and his
face. Suddenly he turned deadly calm. He saw he was
going mad—better die than so—" I shall be a beast soon—
I will die a man "—he tore down his collar—he had on cotton
stockings, he took one off-he tied it in a loose knot round
his naked throat—he took a firm hold with each hand.
And now he was quiet, and sorrowed calmly. A man to
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die in the prime of life for want of a little light and a word
from a human creature to keep him from madness.
Then as the thought returned, clenching his teeth, he

gathered the ends of the stocking and prepared with one fierce

pull to save his shaken reason and end his miserable days.
Now at this awful moment, while his hands griped convulsively
the means of death, a quiet tap on the outside of the cell door
suddenly rang through the dead stillness, and a moment after
a human word forced its way into the cave of madness and
death—" Baother !

"

When this strange word pierced the thick door, and came
into the hell-cave feeble as though wafted over water from a
distance, yet distinct as a bell and bright as a sunbeam, Robin-
son started, and quaked with fear and doubt. Did it come
from the grave that unearthly tone and word ?

Still holding the ends of the stocking he cried out wildly m
a loud but quavering voice :

" Who—o—o calls Thomas Sinclair brother ? " The distant
voice rang back

—

" Francis Eden !

"

" Ah !—where are you, Francis Eden ?
"

" Here ! within a hand's-breadth of you ;
" and Mr. Eden

struck the door. " Here !

"

" There ! are you there ? " and Robinson struck the door
on his side.

" Yea, here !

"

*' Ha ! don't go away, pray don't go away !

'*

" I don't mean to :—take courage—calm your fears—

a

brother is close by you !

"

" A brother !—again ! now I know who it must be, but
there is no telling voices here."

" What were you doing ?
"

" What was I doing ? Oh ! don't ask me—I was going mad,
•—where are you ?

"

" Here !
" (rap).

" And I am here close opposite
; you won't go away yet

awhile ?
"

" Not till you bid me,—compose yourself—do you hear me ?

—calm yourself, compose yourself !

"

" I will try, sir !—thank you, sir,—I will try,—what o'clock
is it?"
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»»»

" Half-past twelve."
" Night or day ?

"

*' Night."
" Friday night, or Saturday ?*

« Thursday."
*' How came you to be in the prison at this hour ?

"
" I was anxious about you."
" You were what ?

"

** Fearful about you."
*• What ! did you give up your sleep only to see after me ?

"
** Are you not glsid I came ?

"

" Is a shipwrecked sailor glad when a rope is flimg him ? I

hold on to life and reason by you !

"

" Is not this better than sleeping ?—Did you speak ?
"

•' No ! I am thinking f I am trying to make you out.
Were you ever a p (hum) ?

"

" Was I ever what ? the door is so thick !
"

" Oh ! nothing, sir
;
you seem to know what a poor fellow

suffers in the dark cell."

" I have been in it !

"

" Whee-ugh-wheet !—what a shame 1 what did they put
you in for ?

"

" They didn't put me in, I went in."
" The devil you did !

" muttered the inunured.
" What ? speak cat."
" Nothing, your reverence," bawled Robinson. " Why did

you go into such a cur—into such a hole ?
"

" It was my duty to know what a fellow-creature suifers

there, lest, through inexperience, I might be cruel. Ignorance
is the mother of cruelty !

"

" I hear you, sir."

" And cruelty is a fearful crime in His eyes, whose servant
I am."

" I am thinking, sir ; I am putting two or three things to-

gether—I see
"

" Speak more slowly and articulately."
" I will ; I see what you are now—you are a Christian."
" I hope so !

"

" I might have guessed as much, and I did suspect it ; but
I couldn't know, I had nothing to go by. I never fell iu

with a Christian before."
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" Where did you go to look for them," asked Mr. Eden, hia
mouth twitching.

" I have been in many countries, and my eyes open ; and
I've heard and read of Christians, and I've met hypocrites

;

but never met a living Christian till to-night " ;—then, after
a pause, " Sir, I want to apologize to you !

"

••What for!"
•' For my ignorant and ungrateful conduct to you in my

cell."

" Let bygones be bygones !
"

" Could you forgive me, sir ?
"

•• You punished yourself, not me ; I forgive you.'*
" Thank you."
Robinson was silent.

After a pause, Mr. Eden tapped.
*• What are you doing ?

"

"I am thinking over your goodness to me."
" Are you better now ?

"

" That I am. The place was a tomb ; since you came it is

only a closet. I can't see your face—I feel it though ; and
your voice is music to me. Have you nothing to say to me
sir?"

B J ,

" I have many things to say to you ; but this is not the
time. I want you to sleep."

'; Why, sir ?
"

" Sleep is the balm of mind and body : you need sleen."
•• And you, sir ?

" ^

•• I shall sit here."
" You will take your death of cold."
"No, I have ray greatcoat."

There was a long pause.

Robinson tapped. " Sir, grant me a favour."
" What is it ?

"

*• Go home to vour bed."
•• What, leave you ?

"

" Yes."
*• Shall you not miss me ?

"
•' Yes, sir, but you must go. The words you have spoken

will stay with me while you are gone."
•' I shaU stay."
" No, sir. no I I can't bear it—it isn't fair !

"
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" What do you mean ?
"

" It isn't fair that a gentleman like you should be kept shiver-

ing at an unfortunate man's door like me.—I am not quite good

for nothing, sir, and this will disgrace me in my own eyes."

" I am on the best side of the door ; don't trouble your head

about me."
" I shouldn't, sir, if you had not about me—but kindness

begets kindness ;—go to your comfortable bed."

Mr. Eden hesitated.
" You will make me more unhappy than I am, if you stay

here in the cold."

Now at the beginning of this argument Mr. Eden was deter-

mined not to go ; but on reflection he made up his mind to,

for this reason :
" This," said he to himself, " is an act of

uncommon virtue and self-denial in this poor fellow. I must

not baulk it, for it will be good for his sold ; it is a step on the

right road. This good and I might say noble act is a founda-

tion-stone on which I ought to try and build an honest man

and a Christian."
" Well then as you are so considerate I will go."

" Thank you."
" Can I do nothing for you before I go ?

"

" No, sir
;
you have done all a man can

;
yes, you can do

something—you spoke a word to me when you came ; it is a

word I am not worthy of, but still if you could leave me that

word it would be a companion for me."
" Brother

!

"

" Thank you."

When he heard Mr. Eden's steps grow fainter and fainter,

and at last inaudible, Robinson groaned ; the darkness turned

blacker and the solitude more desolate than ever.

Mr. Eden paced the corridors in meditation. " It is never

too late to mend !
" he said. This man seemed an unredeem-

able brute : yet his heart was to be touched by persevering

kindness ; and once touched, how much of goodness left in his

fallen nature—genuine gratitude, and even the embers of self-

respect. " I hate myself for my conduct in the cell ; it would

disgrace me in my own eyes if I let you shiver at my door.

Poor fellow, my heart yearns towards him for that. " (Jo, or

you will make me more unhappy." Why that was real deli-

cacy. I must not let him sufier for it. In an hour I will go
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back to him. If he is asleep, weU and good ; if not, there I
stay till morning.

"

He went to his room and worked ; the hour soon glided by
to him

;
not so to the poor prisoner. At two in the morninc Mr.Eden came softly back to the dark cell to see whether Robinson

was as eep. He scratched the door with a key. A loud
unsteady voice cried out, " What is that ?

" *

" It is I.brother.

"

" Why are you not in your bed ?
'»

" I couldn't sleep for anxiety. Come, chat vdth me till you
feel sleepy. How did you colour those cards ' "

I iound a coal and a bit of brick in the yard. I poundedthem and mixed them with water, and laid them on with abrush I had made and hid."
" Very ingenious ! Are you cold ?

"
" No."

'

" Because your voice trembles."
" Does it ?

"

" What is the matter ?
"

" Can't you guess ?
"

" No
! But I remember you used to tremble when I spoke

to you in the cell. Why was that ? Have your nerves beenshaken by ill-usage, my poor fellow ?
"

" Oh, no ! it is not that."
" Tell me then !

"

Jl?^' f ' ^""1
^''°.T

^" * P^^"^ ^""^'^ ^««^«- You can guess

Mpen^^do
'^^ ' ™^^'' ""^ *''"'^^' "°^' "^« *^

"'
Tu ' u^T^ Px*y *^" ™® • ^''6 we not friends ?

»
Ihe best ever I had, or ever shall."

" Then tell me."
"

i'l! f'{ 'J'^i
'* '^ * ^°,"« ^^^y' *^^ *^« door is so thick."

voic^" ' ^"""^ """"^
• ^ ^^""^ s°* ^^ ^ yo^

wi! ^^j't""^ '
^"* ^'^® ^^ ^°''<^8 to speak to you as I ouchtWhy did I t«e to tremble when you used to speak kind t^ meSir when I first came here I hadn't a bad heart. I was a felonbut I was a man. They turned me to a bruto by cruelty andwrong. You came too late. sir. It wasn't Tom Robinson youfound in that cell. I had got to think all men werrde^They poisoned my soul ! I hated God and man

!
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" The very chaplain before you said good kind words in

church, but out of it he was Hawes's tool ! Then you came

and spoke good land words. My heart ran to meet them

;

then it drew back all shivering, and said, this is a hypocrite

too ! I was a fool and a villain to think so for a moment,

and perhaps I didn't at bottom, but I was turned to

gall.

" Oh, sir ! you don't know what it is to lose hope, to find out

that do what you will you can't be right, can't escape abuse

and hatred and torture. Treat a man like a dog and you

make him one

!

" But you came : your voice, your face, your eye, were all

pity and kindness. I hoped, but I was afraid to hope ! I

had seen but two things—butchers and hypocrites. Then I

had sworn in my despair never to speak again, and I wouldn't

speak to you. Fool !—How kind and patient you were. Sir,

once when you left me you sighed as you closed the cell door.

I came after you to beg your pardon, when it was too late

;

indeed I did, upon my honour. And when you would rub the

ointment on my throat in spite of my ingratitude, I could

have worshipped you ; but my pride held me back like an

iron hand. Why did I tremble ? that was the devil and my
better part fighting inside me for the upper hand. And another

thing, I did not dare speak to you. I felt that if I did I should

give way altogether, like a woman or a child : I feel so now.

For, oh ! can't you guess what it must be to a poor fellow

when all the rest are savage as wolves, and one is kind as a

woman ? Oh ! you have been a friend to me. You don't

know all you have done
;
you have saved my life. When you

came here a stocking was knotted round my throat ; a minute

later the man you call your brother—God bless you—wouM
have been no raore. There, I never meant you should know

that, and now it has slipped out. My benefactor ! my kind

friend ! my angel ! for you are an angel and not a man. What
can I do to show you what I feel ? What can I say ? There,

I tremble all over now as I did then. I'm choking for words,

and the cruel thick door keeps me from you. I want to put

my neck under your foot, for I can't speak. All I say isn't

worth a button. Words ! words ! words ! give me words

that mean something. They shan't keep me from you, they

shan't ! they shan't ! My stubborn heart was between us
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once, now there is only a door. Give me your hand ' cive
me your hand before my heart bursts."

" There ! there !

"

" Hold it there !

"

" Yes ! yes !

"

"My Hps are here close opposite it. I am kissing your dear
hand. There! there! there! I bless you! Hove you' I
adore you ! I am kissing your hand, and I am on my knees
blessmg you and kissing. Oh, my heart ! my heart ! my heart !

"

Ihere was a long silence, disturbed only by sobs that broke
upon the night from the black cell. Mr. Eden leaned against
the door with his hand in the same place ; the prisoner kissed
the spot from time to time.

" Your reverence is crying too !
" was the first word spoken

very gently. ^ '

" How do you know ?
"

" You don't speak, and my heart tells me you are shedding
* Sf"" ™® '

*^®^® ^*^ °^7 *^** left to do for me."
Then there was another silence, and true it was that the goodman and the bad man mingled some tears through the massy

door. These two hearts pierced it, and went to and fro through
it, and melted m spite of it, and defied and utterly defeated it

Did you speak, dear sir ?
"

•
"?°

l^°*
^°^ *^® ^°^^^

' ^^®P ^^' ™y POOJ" sinning, suffer-
ing brother. Heaven sends you this blessed rain ; let it drop
quietly on your parched soul, refresh you, and shed peace on
your troubled heart. Drop, gentle dew from heaven upon hi»
spirit

; prepare the dry soul for the good seed !
"

And so the bad man wept abundantly ; to him old long-
dried sources of tender feeling were now unlocked by Christian
love and pity.

The good man shed a gentle tear or two of svmpathy • of
sorrow too, to find so much goodness had been shut up, drivenm and well-nigh quenched for ever in the poor thief.
To both these holy drops were as the dew of Hermon on their

souls.

lacrvmarum fons tenero sacros
Ducentium ortus ex animo

; quater
Felix in imo qui scatentem
Pectore te pja NympLa sensit.

Robinson was the first to break silence.
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" Go home, air, now ;
you have done your work, you have

saved me. I feel at peace. I could sleep. You need not fear

to leave me now."
" I shall sit here until you are asleep, and then I will go. Do

you hear this ? " and he scratched the door with his key.

" Yes, sir."

" Well, when I do so and you do not tap in reply I shall

know you are asleep."

Robinson, whose heart was now so calmed, felt his eyes get

heavier and heavier. After awhile he spoke to Mr. Eden but

received no reply.
" Perhaps he ia dosing," thought Robinson. " I won't dis-

turb him."
Then he composed himself, lying close to the door to be near

his friend.

After awhile Mr. Eden scratched the door with his key.

There was no answer ; then he rose softly and went to his own
room.

Robinson slept. Slept like an infant after this feverish day.

His body lay still in a hole dark and almost as narrow as the

grave, but his spirit had broken prison. Tired nature's sweet

restorer descended like a dove upon his wet eye-lids, and

fanned him with her downy wings, and bedewed the hot heart

and smarting limbs with her soothing vivifying balm.

At six o'clock Evans went and opened Robinson's cell door.

He was on the ground sleeping, with a placid smile on his face.

Evans looked down at him with a puzzled air. Whilst con-

templating him he was joined by Fry,
" IV'h !

" grunted that worthy, " seems to agree with him."

And ho went off and txAd Hawes.

Directly after chapel, which he was not allowed to attend,

came an or«' to take Robinson out of the dark cell and put

him on the crank.

The disciplinarian, deleated in his attempt on Robinson,

was compensated by a rare stroke of good fortune—a case of

real refractoriness ; even this was not perfect, but it answered

every purpose.

In one of the labour cells they found a prisoner seated with

the utmost coolness across the handle of his crank. He wel-

comed his visitants with a smile, and volunteered a piece of

information
—" it a all right."
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Now it couldn't be all right, for it was impossible he could
have done his work in the time. Hawes looked at the face of
the crank to see how much had been done, and lo ! the face
was broken and the index had disappeared. As Mr. Hawes
examined the face of the crank, the prisoner leered at him with
a mighty silly cunning.

This personage's name was Carter ; it may be as well to
explain him. Go into any large English gaol on any day in any
year you like, you shall find there two or three prisoners who
have no business to be in such a place at all—half-witted, half-
responsible creatures, missent to gaol by shallow judges
contentedly executing those shallow laws they ought to
modify and stigmatize until civilization shall come and correct
them.

These imbeciles, if the nation itself was not both half-witted
arid a thoughtless ignorant dunce in all matters relating to
such a trifle (Heaven forgive us !) as its prisons, would be taken
to the light not plunged into darkness ; would not be shut up
alone with their no-minds to accumulate the stupidity that has
undone them, but forced into collision with better understand-
ings

; would not be closeted in a gaol, but in a mild asylum
with a school attached.

The offences of these creatures is seldom theft, hardly ever
violence. This idiot, was sentenced to two years' separate
confinement for being the handle with which two knaves had
passed base coin. Sentenced by his own brother sitting on
an English judgment-seat with horse-hair outside his skull
and wool in to 730 days' prison—in other words my Lord
Noodle cut the cat's paw off at the shoulder because the monkey
took chestnuts with it and ate them all to his own cheek. The
same day this same animal sentenced a scoundrel who was not
iin idiot, and had beaten and kicked his wife to the edge of the
^lave—to fourteen years' imprisonment ? no :—to four months.
Beast

!

Mr. Carter had observed that Fry looked at a long iron needle
on the face of the crank, and that when he had been lazy some-
how this needle pointed out the fact to Fry. He could not
understand it, but then the world was brimful of things he could
not understand one bit. It was no use standing idle till he
could comprehend rerum naturam—bother it. In short,
Mr. Carter did what is a dangerous thing for people in his
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condition to do, he cogitated, and the result of this unfamiliar
process was that he broka the glass of the crank face, took out
the index, shied the pieces of glatts carefully over the wall,

secrete*! the needle, took about ten turns of the orank, and then
left ofi and sat down exulting secretly.

When they came as usual and went to consult the accusing
needle, he chuckled and leered with foolish cunning. But his

chuckle died away into a most doleful quaver when he found
himself surrounded, jacketed, strapped, and collared. Ho
struggled furiously at first, like some wild animal in a net

;

and when resistance was hopeless the poor half-witted creature
lifted up his voice, and uttered loud wild-beast cries of pain and
terror that rang through the vast prison.

These horrible cries brought all the warders to the spot, and
Mr. Eden. There he found Carter howling, aud Hawes in

front of him, cursing and threatening him with destru(.'tion, if

he did not hold his noise.

He might as well have suspended a doi^ from a branch by the
hind leg, and told him he mustn't howl.

This sight drove a knife through Mr. Eden's heart. He stood
amongst them white as a sheet. He could not speak ; but his

pale face was a silent protest against this enormity. His look
of horror and righteous indignation chilled and made uneasy
the inquisitors, all but Hawes.

" Hold your noise, ye howling brute, or I'll "—and he
clapped his hand before Carter's mouth.

Carter seized his thumb with his teeth, and bit it to the bone.
Hawes yelled with pain, and strovu furiously to get his hand
away, but Carter held it like a tiger. Hawes capered with
agony, and yelled again. The first to come to his relief was
Mr. Eden. He was at the biped's side in a moment, and
pinched his nose. Now as his lungs were puffing like a black-
smith's bellows his mouth flew open the moment the other
breathing-hole was stopped, and Hawes got his bleeding hand
away.
He held it with the other and shook it, and moaned dismally

like a great girl ; but suddenly looking up he saw a half grin
upon the faces of his myrmidons.
For the contrast of a man telling another \\ho was in pain

not to make a row, and the next moment making an abomin-
able row himself for no better reason, was funny.
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Mr. Hawes's conversion to noise came rapidly in a linelesentence after this fa«.hion. ^ ^ *

BE^!Aahl0h!0h;EE!EE!O0!00!0O!00f00!

So Fry and Hodges and Evans and Davis grinned.

^Ifi . f°V ^'^ ^^*'"^ ^^^^ Hawes to laugh at pain-^another's). One man alone did not even smile. He waVaSobserver, and did not expect any one to be great a? blarinepam who was rash in inflicting it ; moreover^he suffered i^Jh

fort: "b^?^^n b^utl'"
""^ '°' *'^ ^'^'^"^ ^'P^' -^ -"'

thina ti'dJTV^'V" •'*'*'.'; ''"°°- " ^1 y«« '^^'^^ the poolthing to do 18 to suffer in silence. Withdraw twenty ywds
HawJ""' /,' r^ '^' «^°»P^« »»y "t^«^ting. the ot\e«

t^rsupSi^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^" *^«^ «^"^' obeyed'mechanicaTy

„£l^®''? ''['^! "^'^^ ""^^y '""^ » whimpering moan. Theturnkeys looked at one another, and with a sort of commence-ment of respect at Mr. Eden.
'"cui.o-

" Parson knows more than we do."
Hawes interrupted this savagely.

tSJ^ ^V\^-
''°'^'^'''* ^^''^ ""« ^t ^" *he sight of your ugly

urtL?n.1f
^'»

'°'iv"°*
*^' i'^^'^^* •

Keep him there '? 11

Mr f1 "
\
^"^

^'r"* °^ '^ P^*^«^«^ his wounded handMr. Eden sat down and covered his face. He was as miser-able as this vile world can make a man who lives for a bo telIhe good work he was upon was so difficult in itself, and those«.ho ought to have helped fought against him.
When with intelligence, pain, and labour he had built up alittle gooa, Hawes was sure to come and knock it down asain •

and this waa the way to break his heart.
^ '

n}^lT^
been taking such pains with this poor biped

; he hadplayed round his feeble understanding to find by what door

la it rfT ^"lS°«^"««^ ««"W be made to enter hhn. Alast he had found that pictures pleased him and excited himand awakened aU the intollif.ence he had.
Mr. Eden had a vast collection of engravings and photo-graphs. His plan with Cartor was to show him some engLvkg
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presenting a fact or anecdote. First he would put under his

eyes a cruel or unjust action. He would point out the signs

of suffering in one of the figures. Carter would understand

this, because he saw it. Then Mr. Eden would excite his

sympathy. " Poor so and so !
" would Mr. Eden say in a pity-

ing voice. " Poor so and so !
" would biped Carter echo.

After several easy lessons he would find him a picture of some

more moderate injustice, and so raise the shadow of a difficulty,

and draw a little upon Carter's understanding as well as sym-

pathy. Then would come pictures of charity, of benevolence,

and other good actions. These and their effects upon the

several figures Carter was invited to admire, and so on to a

score of topics. The first thing was to make Carter think and

talk, which he did in the happy-go-lucky way of his class, utter-

ing nine mighty simple remarks, and then a bit of superlative

wisdom, or something that sounded like it. And when he had

shot his random bolts, Mr. Eden would begin, and treat each

picture as a text, and utter much wisdom on it in simple

words.

He found Carter's mind in a state of actual lethargy. He
got it out of that ; he created an excitement and kept it up.

He got at his little bit of mind through his senses. Honour
to all the great arts ! The limit to their beauty and Iheir

usefulness has never yet been found and never will. Painting

was the golden key this thinker held to the Bramah lock of an

imbecile's understanding—the ponderous wards were beginning

to revolve—when a blockhead came and did his best to hamper
the lock.

In English, Eden was gradually making the biped a

man : comes Hawes and turns him to a brute. The whimper-

ing moans of Carter were thoroughly animal, and the poor

biped's degradation as well as his suffering made Mr. Eden
WTetched.

To-day for the first time the chaplain saw a prisoner crucified

without suffering that peculiar physical weakness which I have

more than once noticed. Poor soul, he was so pleased at this

that he thanked Heaven for curing hir.i of that contemptible

infirmity, so he called it. But he had to pay for this victory :

he never felt so sick at heart as now. He turned for relief to

the duties he had in his zeal added to a chaplain's acknowledged

routine : he visited his rooms and all his rational workpeople.
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The sight of aU the good he was doing by teaching the sweets
ot anti-theft was always a cordial to him.
Almost the last cell he visited was Thcmas Robinson's. Theman had been fretting and worrying himself to know why he

did not come before. As soon as the door was opened he tookan eager step to meet him, then stopped irresolutely, and
blushed and beamed with pleasure mixed with a certain con-
tusion. He looked volumes, but waited out of respect for his
reverence to address him.
Mr Eden held out his hand to him with a frank manner

and kind smile. At this Robinson tried to speak but could
only stammer, something seemed to rise in his throat and block
up the exit of words.

" Come " said Mr. Eden, " no more of that ; be composed,
and I will sit down, for I am tired."
Robinson brought him his stool, and Mr. Eden sat dcwn
Ihey conversed, and after some kind inquiries, Mr. Eden

came to the grand purport of this visit, which, to the surprise
and annoyance of Robinson, was to reprobate severely the
curses and blasphemies he had uttered as they were drag<ring
him to the dark cell. And so threatening and severe waslvir
Jliden, that at last poor Robinson whined out,—

Sir, you will make me wish I was in the dark cell again foi

."m^^"
^^^^ ^y P^^ ' ^"^ yp^ are against me."

There is a time for everything under the sun. When you
were m the dark cell, consolation and indulgence were the best
things for your soul, and I gave them you as well as I could
You are not m the dark cell now, and out of the same love
for you, I tell you that if God took you this night the curses
you uttered yesterday would destroy you to all eternitv."

I hope not, your reverence !

"

" Away with delusive hopes, they war against the soul. 1
tell you, those curses that came from a tongue set on fire of
Hell have placed you under the ban of Heaven. Are you not
this Hawes s brother, his brother every way—two unforjiiven
sinners ?

•' &

" Yes, sir," said Robinson, truckling, " of course I know Iam a great sinner, a desperate sinner, not worthy to be in your
reverence s company. But I hope," he added with sudden
smcenty and spirit, " you don't think I am such an out-and-
out scoundrel as that Hawes."

if
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" Mr. Hawes would tell me you are the scoundrel and he a

zealous servant of morality and order ; but these comparisons

are out of place. I am now deferring not to the world's judg-

ment but to a higher, in whose eye Mr. Hawes and you stand

on a level—two unforgiven sinners ; if not forgiven you will

both perish everlastingly, and to be forgiven you must forgive.

God is very forgiving—he forgives the best of us a thousand

vile ofEences. But he never forgives unconditionally. His

terms are our repentance and our forgiveness of those who

offend as one-millionth part as deeply as we ofEend him.

Therefore in praying against Hawes you have prayed against

yourself. Give me your slate. No ; take it yourself. Write—"

Robinson took his pencil with alacrity. He wrote a beauti-

ful hand, and wanted to show off this accomplishment to his

reverence.
" ' Forgive us our sins as we forgive them that trespass

against us.'
"

*• It is down, sir."

" Now partic ilarize."

" Particularize, your reverence ?
"

"Write under 'us' 'our' -xnd 'we.' 'me,' 'my' and

I ' respectivelv."
" All right, sir."

" Now, under ' them ' write Mr.
" Ugh ;

yes, your reverence, * Mr.
" And under the last four words write, ' his cruelty to me.*

"

This was wormwood to Mr. Robinson. " ' His cruelty to

me !
'

"

" Now read your work out."
" ' Forgive me my sins as I forgive Mr. Hawes his cruelty to

me.'
"

" Now ponder over those words. Keep them before your

eye here, and try at least and bow your stubborn heart to them

.

Fall on them and be broken, or they will fall on you and grind

you to powder." He concluded in a terrible tone ; then, seeing

Robinson abashed, more from a notion he was in a rage with

him than from any deeper sentiment, he bade him farewell

kindly as ever.
*'

I know," said he, " I have given you a hard task. We can

all gabble the Lord's Prayer, but how few have ever prayed it

!

But at least try, my poor soul, and I will set you an example.

Hawes.'
"

Hawes.'
"
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I will pray for my brother Robinson and my brother Hawes,
and I shall pray for them all the more warmly, that at present
one 18 a blaspheming thief and the other a pitiless block-
head."

The next day being Sunday, Mr. Eden preached two sermons
that many will remember all their lives. The first was against
theft and all the shades of dishonesty. I give a few of his
topics

: the dry bones he covered with flesh and blood and
beauty. The tendency of theft was to destroy all moral and
social good. For were it once to prevail so far as to make
property insecure, industry would lose heart, enterprise and
frugality be crushed, and at last the honest turn thieves in
iclf-defence. Nearly every act of theft had a baneful influence
on the perpon robbed.
Here he quoted by name instances of industrious, frufral

persona, whose savings having been stolen, they had lost
courage and good habits of years' standing, and had ended iU.
Then he gave them a simile. These great crimes are like great
trunk railways. They create many smaller ones : some flow
into them

; some out of them. Drnukenness generally pre-
cedes an act of theft; drunker) uiss rlways follows it; lies
flow from It in streams, and perjury rushes to its defence.

It breeds, too, other vices that punish it, but never cure it—
prodigality and generail loose Uving. The thief is never the
richer by this vile act which impoverishes his victim ; for the
money obtained by this crime is wasted in others. The folly
of theft

;
Its ill economy. What high qualities are laid out

to their greatest disadvantage by the thief ; acuteness, watch-
fulness, sagacity, determination, tact. These virtues, coupled
with integrity, enrich thousands every year. How many
thieves do chey enrich ? How many thieves are a shilling
a-year the better for the hundreds of pounds that come dis-
honestly into their hands.

" ^^: gaol (Mr. Lepel's), there is now a family that have
stolen, first and last, property worth eighteen thousa'id pounds.
Ihe entire possessions of this family are now two pair of shoes.
Ihe clothes they id in belong to Government ; their own
had to be burnea, so foul were they. Eighteen thousand
pounds had they stolen—to be beggars, and this is the rule,
not the exception, as you all know. Why is this your fate and
your end ? Because a mightier power than man's has deter-

l
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mined that thieving shall not thrive. The curse of God is upon

theft !

"

Then came life-like pictures of the honest man and the thief.

The one with an eye that faced you, with a conscious dignity,

and often a cheerful countenance ; the other with a shrinking

eye, a conscious meanness, and never with a smile from the

heart ; sordid, sly, and unhappy—for theft is misery. No
wonder this crime degrades a man when it degrad s the

very animals. Look at a dog who has stolen. Before this,

when he met his master or any human friend he used to run up

to greet them with wagging tail and sparkling eye. Now see

him : at sight of any man, he crawls meanly away, with cower-

ing figure and eye askant, the living image of the filthy sin he

ha committed. He feels he has no longer a right to greet a

man, for he is a thief.

And here the preacher gathered images, facts, and satire,

and hurl«d a crushing hailstorm of scorn upon the sordid sin.

Then he attacked the present situation (his invariable custom).
" Not all the inmates of a gaol were equally guilty on their

arrival there. A large proportion of felons were orphans or

illegitimate children ; others, still more unfortunate, were the

children of criminals who had taught them crime from their

cradles. Great excuses were to be made for the general mass

of criminals ; excuses that the ignorant, shallow world could

not be expected to make ; but the balance c the Sanctuary

is not like the world's clumsy balance ; it weighs all men to a

hair. Excuses will be made for many of you in Heaven up to

a, certain point. And what is that point ? The day of your

entrance into prison. But now plead no more the ill example

of parents and friends, for here you are cut off from it.

" Plead no more that you cannot read, for here you have

oeen taught to read.
" Plead no more the dreadful power of vicious habits, that

began when you were unguarded ; for those habits have now

been cut away from you by force, and better habits substituted.

" Plead no more ignorance of God's Word, for here day by

day it is poured into your ears.

" Your situation has oiher less obvious advantages. Here

you are little exposed to the soul's most dangerous enemy-
self-deception. The world destroys thousands of sinners by

flattery. Half the great sinners upon earth are what is called
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respectable. The world tells them they are good—they believe
It, and so die as they have lived, and are lost eternally. The
world, intending to be more unkind to you, is far more kind ;
It tells you the truth—that you are desperate sinners. Here
then, where everything opens your eyes, oh ! fight not against
yourselves. Repent, or fearful will be the fresh guilt heaped
upon your heads ! Even these words of mijie must do you
good or do you harm. I tremble when I tell you so. It
13 an awful thing to think." The preacher paused. " You
know that I love you—that I would give ray life to save one
soul of all those I see before me now ! Have pity on me and
on yourselves ! Let me not be so unfortunate as to add to
your guilt—I, whose heart yearns to do you good ! Oh, my
poor brothers and sisters, do not pity yourselves so much less
than I pity you—do not love yourselves so much less than I
love you

!
Why will ye die ? Repent, and be forgiven !

Some of you profess attachment to me—some talk of
gratitude. There are some of my poor brothers and sisters
in this gaol that say to me, ' Oh, I wish I could do something
for you, sir !

' Perhaps you have noticed that I have never
answered these professions. Well, I will answer them now
once for all."

While the preacher paused, there was a movement observed
amongst the prisoners.
" Would you make me very—very sad ? Remain impeni-

tent Would you make me happy ? Repent, and turn to
Uod

! Not to-morrow, or next day, but on your knees in your
own cells the moment you go hence. You don't know, you
can t dream what happiness you will confer on me if you do
this !

"

Then suddenly opening his arms, with wonderful grace and
warmth and energy he cried, " My poor wandering sheep
come—come to the heavenly fold ! Let me gather you as a
hen gathers her chickens jnder her wing. You are my anxietv
my terror-be my joy, my consolation here, and hereafter the
brightest jewels in my heavenly crown."
In this strain he soared higher than my poor earth-clogged

wings can follow him. He had lashed sin severely, so he had
earned a right to show his love for the sinner. Gracious words
of entreaty and encouragement gushed from him in a crystal
stream with looks and tones of more than mortal charity

«
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Men might well doubt wag this a man, or was it Christianity
speaking ? Christianity, born in a stable, was she there,

illuminating a gaol ? For now for a moment or two the sacred
orator was more than mortal ; so high above earth was his

theme, so great his swelling words. He rose, he dilated to

heroic size, he flamed with sacred fire : his face shone like an
angel's, and no silver trumpet or deep-toned organ could com-
pare with his thundering, pealing, melting voice, that poured
the soul of love and charity and heaven upon friend and foe

:

then seemed it as though a sudden blaze of music and light

broke into that dark abode : each sinful form stretched wildly
forth to meet them—each ear hung aching on them—each
glistening eye lived on them, and every heart panted and
quivered as this great Christian swept his immortal harp

—

amongst thieves and homicides and oppressors—in that sad
house of Grod.

" What did you think of the sermon. Fry ?
"

Fry. Liked the first part, sir, where he walked into thieving.

Don't like his telling 'em he loves 'em. 'Tisn't to be supposed
a gentleman could really love such rubbish as that. Soimds
like palaver.

Hawes. Now I liked it all, though it spoiled my nap.
Fry. Well, sir, it is very good of you to like it, for I don't

think you like the man.
Hawes. The man is all very well in his place. He ought to

be bottled up in one of the dark cells all the week, and then
brought up and uncorked in chapel o' Sundays. It is as good
as a romance is a sermon of his.

Fry. That it is, sir. Comes next after the Newgate Calendar,
don't it now ? But there's one thing about all his sermons I

can't get over.

Hawes. And what is that ?

Fry. Preaches at 'em so.

Hawes. Why, ye fool, that is the beauty of him. How
is he to hit 'em, if he doesn't hit at 'em ?

Fry. Mr. Jones usen't.

Hawes. Oh, Jones ! He shot his arrow up in the air, and let

it fall wherever the wind chose to blow it, and then, if it came
down on the wrong man's head, he'd say, never mind, my boy,
accident !—pure accident ! No ! give me a chap that hits out
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straight from the shoulder. Can't you see this is worth a hundred
Joneses beating about the bush and droning us all asleep ?

Fry. So he is, sir. So he is. But then I think he didn't
ought to be quite so personal. Fancy his requesting such a
lot as ours to repent their sins and go to heaven just to oblige
him. There's an inducement! I call that himper dig from the
pulpit.

" What d'ye call it ? " growled Hawes snappishly.
" Himper dig !

" replied Fry stoutly.
In the afternoon Mr. Eden preached against cruelty.
'• No crime is so thoroughly without excuse as this. Other

cnmes have sometimes an adequate temptation, this never.
The path to other crimes is down-hill ; to cruelty is up-hill!
In the very act, Nature, who is on the side of some crimes,
cries out within us against this monstrous sin. The blood of
our victim flowing from our blows, its groans and sighs and
pallor, stay the uplifted arm and appeal to the furious heart.
Wonderful they should ever appeal in vain. Cruelty is not
one of our pleasant vices, and the opposite virtues are a garden
of delights :

" mercy is twice blessed, it blesseth him that
gives and him that takes." God has written his abhorrence of
this monstrous sin in letters of fire and blood on every page of
history."

.'re

Here he ransacked history, and gave them some thirty re-
markable instances of human c" Jtv and of its being pun-
ished in kind so strangely, and - an exactness of retri-
bution, that the finger of Goc > isible writing on the
world—" God hates cruelty."
At the end of his examples he .....inced two that happened

under his own eye—a favourite custom of this preacher.
" A man was tried in London for cruelty to animals • he

was acquitted by a legal flaw, though the evidence was clear
against him. This man returned homewards triumphant.
The train in which he sat was drawn up by the side of a station.
An express-train passed on the up-line at full speed. At the
moment of passing the fly-wheel of the engine broke ; a large
fragment was driven into the air, and feU upon the stationary
tram

: it burst through one of the carriages, and killed a man
upon the spot. That man was seated between two other men
neither of whom received the slightest injury. The man so
singled out was the cruel man who had evaded man's justice
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but could not escape His hand who created the beaata as well

as man, and who abhors all men who are cruel to any creature

he has formed.
.

" A man and his wife conspired to rob and murder their

friend and constant guest. Determined to escape detection,

they coldly prepared for the deed of blood. Lung before the

murder they dug a hole in the passage hiading from their parlour

to their dining-room, and this hole was to receive the corpse

of the man with whom meantime these heartless wretches

eat bread day after day and drank his health at their own board

.

Several times the unfortunate man walked with his host and

hostess over this concealed hole, his destined tomb, before the

time came to sacrifice him. At last they murdered him, and

buried him in the grave they had prepared for him. The deed

done, spite of all their precaution fear fell on them and hatred,

and they fled from the house where the c "pse was and from

eacii other, one to the north one to the south. Fled they ever

so fast, or so far apart, justice followed to the north, justice

followed to the south, and dragged the miscreants together

again and flung them into one prison. They were convicted and

condemned to death. There came a fatal morning to this

guilty pair, when the sun rose upon them and found them full

of health and strength, yet in one short hour they must be

dead. They were taken into the prison chapel according to

custom, and from the chapel they must pass at once to the

gallows. Now it so happened that the direct path from the

chapel to the gallows was blocked up by some repairs that

were going on in the prison, so the condemned were oblmed

to make a long circuit. It was one of the largest of our old

prisons, a huge, irregular building, constructed with no sim-

plicity of design, and one set of officers did not always know at

once what was going on in a distant department. Hence

itbefelthat in a certain passage of the gaol the condemned and

their attendants came suddenly upon a new-made grave!

Stones had been taken up, and a grave dug in this passage

:

the workmen had but just completed it. The grave filled up

the passage, which was narrow, and but little used. The men

who accompanied the murderers paused abashed and chilled.

The murderers paused and looked at one another ;
no words

can describe that look ! Planks were put down, and they

walked over their own grave to their death. Is there a sceptic
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who tells me thia was chance ? Then I tell him he is a credu-
lous fool to believe that chance can imitate omniscience, omni-
potence and holiness so inimitably. In tnis astounding factof exact retribution I see nothing that resembles chance. Isee the arm of God and the finger of God. His arm dragged
the murderers to the gallows, his finger thrust the ; ^artless

Zl'Iif^f-*"?
across the grave that was yawning lor theirdoomedbod.es! Tremble, ye cruel, God hates ye I Men speakof a murder-and sometimes, by way of distinction, they saya cruel murder.' See, now, what a crime cruelty must b«

since It can aggravate murder, the crime before which all otheisms dwindle into nothing.

I

"
?! ""i""!, ""t'^'*^»

that do not attack life itself the most
horrible, he thought, was cruelty to women. Here the manmust trample on every manly feeling, on the instinct and the
traditions of sex, on the opinion of mankind, on the generosity
that goes with superior strength and courage. A man who iscruel to a woman is called a brute, but if%he brutes ^ould

Wh? f .n'^ T^^^^
appeal against this phrase as unjust to them.What animal but man did you ever see maltreat a female of hisspecies ? The brutes are not such beasts as bad cruel men a7eUr If you ever saw such a monstrosity the animal that did itwas some notorious coward, such as the deer, which I believe

s now and then guilty in a trifling degxee of this dirty sin, beinga rank coward. But who ever saw a lior -^^ a dog or an; cour-

Here sprang from his lips a true and tender picture of a wife •

the narrow and virtuous circle of her joys, her many sufferings'
great and httle-no need of being .-ruel to her ; she mustsSmuch without that. The claims to pity and uncommon
consideration every woman builds up during a few veara o^

TtTT '

..''I'' ""'r^^« ^^'- ^^'^^ hoie How trueto the hearth she is unless herhusband corrupts her or dri^sher to despair
! How often she is good in spite of his example 'How rarely she is evil but by his example ! Goc madTherweaker that man might have the honest satisfaction andsuperior ]oy of protecting and supporting uer. To tor are

« her with the strength so intrusted Wm for her good is to rebe!against heaven's design-it is to be a monster,^ coward and a

if
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" Thee was one more kind of cruelty it was his duty to

touch upon : harsh treatment of those unhappy persons to

whom it has not pleased God to give a full measure of rer ^n.

*• This is a sacred calamity to which the intelligent and the

good in all ages and places have been tender and pitiful. In

some countries these unfortunates are venerated, and being

little able to guard themselves are held to be under heaven s

especial piotection. This is a beautiful belief and honours

our fallen nature. Yet in Christian England, I grieve and

blush to say, cruelty often falls on their unprotected heads.

Who has not seen the village boys follow and mock these afflicted

persons ? Youth is cruel, because the great parent of cruelty

is general ignorance and inexperience of the class of suffering

we inflict. Men who have come to their full reason have not

this excuse. What ! persecute those whom God hath smitten,

but whom he still loves, .d will take vengeance on all who

maltreat them. On sucL nd on all of you who are cruel,

shame and contempt will fall sooner or later even in this

world, and at that solemn day when the cruel and their victims

shall meet the Judge of the quick and the dead, he on whose

mercy hangs your eternal fate will say to you, " Have ye shown

mercy ? " Oh ! these words will crush your souls. Madmen

!

know ye not that the most righteous man on earth can only

be saved by God's mercy, not by his justice ? Would you

forfeit all hope, all chance, all possibility of that mercy, by

merciless cruelty to your brothers and sisters of the race of

Adam ? Does the day of judgment seem to you uncertam or

so distant that you dare be cruel here during the few brief

days you have to prepare yourself for eternity ? If you are

under this delusion here I tear it from your soiils. That day

is at hand, at the door."

Then in a moment, by the magic of eloquence, the great day of

retribution was no longer faint and distant, but upon them

in all its terrors ; and they who in the morn' ijd leaned for-

ward eagerly to catch the message of mercy now shrank and

cowered from the thunder that pealed over their heads, and

the lightning of awful words that showed them by flashes the

earth quaking and casting forth her dead—the sea trembling

and casting forth her dead—the terrible trumpet pealing from

pole to pole—the books opened—the dread Judge seated—

and hell yawning for the guilty.
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" Well, sir, how did you like this sermon ? " said Fry,
respectfully.

" He won't pieach many more such (imperative mood) him.
I'll teach him to preach at people from the pulpit."

" Well, that is what I say, sir, but you said you liked to hear
him preach at folk."

" So I do," replied Hawes angrily, " but not at me, ye fool
!

"

This afternoon two of the prisoners rang their belU, and on
the warder coming to them begged in much agitation to see the
chaplain. Mr. Eden was always at the prisoners' orders, and
came to both of these ; one was a man about thirty, the other
a mere boy. The same evening Mr. Hawes sat down, his
features working wrathfully, and despatched a note to Mr.
Locock, one of the visiting justices and a oarticular
idmirer of his.

Meeting Mr. Eden in the prison, he did not return that
gentleman's salute : this was his way of implying war ; events
were thickening ; a storm was brewing. This same evening
there was a tap at Mr. Eden's private door, and Evans entered
the room. The man's manner was peculiar. He wore out-
side a dogged look, as if fighting against some inward feeling

;

he entered looking dov»n most pertinaciously at the floor.

"Well, Evans."
Evans approached, his eyes still glued upon the floor. He

shoved a printed paper roughly into Mr. Eden's hand, and said
in a tone of sulky reproach, " Saw ye fret because ye could not
get it, and couldn't bear tc see ye fret."

" Thank you, Evans thank you !

"

" You are very welcome, sir," said Evans with momentary
deference and kindness. Then turning suddenly at the dooi
in great wrath with a tendency to whimper, he roared out,
" Ye'll get me turned out of my place, that's what ye'U do !

"^

and went off apparently in tremendous dudgeon ; the printed
paper contained " the rules of the prison," a copy of which
Mr. Edon had asked from Hawes, and been refused. Evans
had watched his opportunity, got them from another warder
in return for two glasses of grog outside the gaol.

Mr. Eden fell to and studied the paper carefully till bed-
time. As he read it his eye more than once flashed with
satisfaction in spite of a great despondency that had now for a
d»Y or tw<' been creeping upon him.

1^

H
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This depression dated from biped Carter's crucifixion or soon
after. He struggled gallantly against it ; it appeared in none
of his public acts. But when alune his heart seemed to have
turned to lead. A cold languid hopelessness most foreign to

his high sanguine nature weighed him to the earth, and the
Dead Sea rolled over his spirit.

Earnest Mr. Hawes hated good Mr. Eden ; one comfort, by
means of Lis influence with the justices he could get him turned
out of the prison. Meantime what could he do to spite him.
Begin by punishing a prisoner, that is the only thing that stings

him. With these good intentions earnest Hawes turned out
and looked about for a prisoner to punish ; unfortunately
for poor Josephs the governor's eye fell upon him as he came
out of the chapel. The next minute he was put on a stiff crank,

which led in due course to the pillory. When he had been in

about an hour and a half, Hawes winked to Fry, and said to

him under his breath, " Let the parson know."
Fry strolled into the prison : he met Mr. Eden at a cell-

door. " Josephs refractory again, sir," said he, with mock
civility.

Mr. Eden looked him in the face, but said nothing. He
went to his own room, took a paper off the table, and came
into the yard. Josephs was beginning to sham, and a bucket
had just been thrown over him amidst the coarse laughter of

Messrs. Fry, Hodges and Hawes. Evans who happened to be
in attendance stood aloof with his eyes fixed on the ground.
As soon as he saw Mr. Eden coming Hawes gave a vindictive

chuckle. " Another bucket," cried he, and taking it himself he
contrived to sprinkle Mr. Eden, as well as to sluice his imme-
diate victim.

Mr. Eden took no notice of this impertinence, but to the
surprise of all there he strode between the victim and his

tormentors, and said sternly, " Do you know that you are com-
mitting an illegal assault upon this prisoner ?

"

" No, I don't," said Hawes, with a cold sneer.
" Then I shall show you. Here are the printed rules of the

prison, you have no authority over a prisoner, but what these

rules give you. Now show me where they permit you to

pillory a prisoner ?
"

" They don't forbid it, that is enough."
" No ! it is not : they don't forbid you to hang him, or to
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sear him with a hot iron, but they tell you in this paragraph
what punishments you may inflict, and that excludes all punish-
ments of your own invention. You may neither hang him
nor burn him nor famish him nor crucify him, all these acts are
equally illegal, So take warning all of you here—you are all

servants of the law—don't let me catch you assaulting a
prisoner contrary to the law, or you shall smart to the utter-
most. Evans, I command you in the name of the law release
t lat prisoner."

Evans thus appealed to fidgeted, and turned colour, and his
hands worked by his side. ' Your reverence !

" cried he, in an
imploring tone, and stayed where he was ; on this Mr. Eden
made no more ado, but darted to Josephs' side, and began
to unfasten him with nimble fingers.

Hawes stood dumfounded for a minute or two, then
recovering himself he roared out

—

" Officers, do your duty !

"

Fry and Hodges advanced upon Mr. Eden, but before they
could get at him the huge body of Evans interposed itself. The-
man was pale but doggedly resolved.

" Mustn't lay a finger on his reverence," said he almost in a
whisper but between his clenched teeth, and with the look of a
bulldog over a bone."

" What do you rebel against me, Evans ?
'*

" No, sir," said Evans softening his tone, " but nobody must
affront his reverence. Look here, sir, his reverence kno ./s a
great deal more than I do, and he says this is against the law.
He showed you the Act, and you couldn't answer him except
by violence, which ain't no answer at all. Now I am a servant
of the law, and I know better than go against the law."

" There I want no more of your chat : loose the prisoner."
*' Seems to me he is loosed," said Fry.
" Go to the 5 lb. crank, Josephs, and let me see how much

you can do in half an hour."
" That I will, your reverence," and off he ran.
" Now, sir," said Hawes sternly, " I put up with this now

because it must end next week. I have written to the visiting

justices, and they will settle whether you are to be master in the
gaol or I."

" Neither, Mr. Hawes. The law shall be your master and
mine."
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" Very good ! but there's a hole in your coat for as clever

as you are ; every gaol has its customs as well as its rules."
" Which customs if illegal are abuses, and shall be swept out

of it."

" I'll promise you one thing—the justices shall sweep you
out of the gaol."

" How can you promise that ?
"

" Because they only see with my eyes, and hear with my
ears ; they would do a great deal more for me than kick out a
refractory chaplain."

Mr. Eden's eye flashed, he took out his note-book.
" Present Fry, Hodges, Evans. Mr. Hawes asserts that

the visiting justices see only with his eyes, and hear with his

ears."

Hawes laughed insolently, but a little uneasily.
" In spite of your statement that the magistrates are un-

worthy of their office, I venture to hope for the credit of the

county, there will not be found three magistrates to coun-
tenance your illegal cruelties. But should there be

—

"

" Ay ; what then ?
"

" I shall go higher and appeal to the Home Secretary.'*
" Ha ! ha ! He won't take any notice of you."
" Then I shall appeal to the Sovereign."
" And if she takes you for a madman ?

"

" I shall appeal to the people. Oh ! Mr. Hawes, I give you
my honour this great question whether or not the law can
penetrate a prison shall be sifted to the bottom, "^ending

my appeals to the Home Office the Sovereign and the -ople, I

have placed a thousand pounds in my solicitor's hands—

"

" A thousand pounds ! have you, sir. What for, if I am
not too curious ?

"

" For this, sir. Each prisoner whom you have pilloried

and starved and assaulted contrary to law shall bring an
action of assault against you the moment he leaves the prison.

He shall have counsel, and the turnkeys and myself shall bo
subpoenaed as evidence. When once we get you into court
you will find that a prison is the stronghold of law, not a den
of lawlessness.'*

He then turned sharp on the warders.
" I warn you against all your illegal practices. Mr. Hawes's

orders shall neither excuse nor protect you : you owe your
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first obedience to the crown and the law. Here are your
powers and your duties

; you can all read. Here it is ruled
that a prisoner shall receive four visits a day from the governor,
chaplain, and two turnkeys ; these four visits are to keep
the man from breaking down under the separate and silent
system. You have all been breaking this rule, but you shall
not. I shall report you, Evans, you, Fry, and you, Hodges,
and you, Mr. Hawes, to the authorities, if after this warning
you leave a single prisoner unvisited and unspoken with."

Have you done preaching, parson ?
*'

"Not quite, gaoler."

He tapped the printed paper.
" Here is a distinct order that sick prisoners shall be taken

out of their cells into the infirmary, a vast room where they
have a much better chance of recovering than in these stinking
cells ventilated scientifically, i.e., not ventilated at all. Now
there are seven prisoners dangerously ill at this moment

; yet
you smother these unfortunates in their solitary cells, instead
of giving them the infirmary and nurses according to the law.
Let these seven persons be in the infirmary before post-time
this evening, or to-morrow I report you to the Secretary of
State."

With these words he went off, leaving them all looking at one
another.

" He is coming back again," said Fry.
He did come back again with heightened colour and flashiug

eyes.

" Here is the prisoner's diet," cried he, tapping the printed
rules

;
" it is settled to an ounce by law, and I see no authority

given to the gaoler to tamper with it under any circumstances.
Yet^I find you perpetually robbing prisoners of their food.
Don't let me catch either gaoler or turnkeys at this again.
Gaolers and turnkeys have no more right to steal a prisoner's
food tl; >n to rob the till of the Bank of England. He receives
It defined in bulk and quality from the law's own hand, and
the wretch who will rob him of an ounce of it is a felon without a
felon's excuse

; and as a felon I will proceed against him by the
logwhip of the criminal law, by the gibbet of the public press,
aid by every weapon that wit and honesty have ever found to
scourge cruelty and theft since civilization dawned upon the
earth."

^

m
^r*
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He was gone and left them all turned to statues. A right-

eous man's wrath is far more terrible than the short-lived passion

of the unprincipled. It is rarer, and springs from a deeper

source than temper.

Even Hawes staggered under this mortal defiance so fierce

and unexpected. For a moment he regretted having pushed

matters so far.

This scene let daylight in upon shallow earnest Hawes, and

showed him a certain shallow error he had fallen into. Because

insolence had no earthly effect on the great man's temper, he

had concluded that nothing could make him boil over. A
shade of fear was now added to rage, hatred and a desire for

vengeance.
" Fry, come to my house."

Evans had a wife and children, and these hostages to fortune

weighed down his manly spirit. He came to Hawes as he was
going out and said submissively, though not graciously

—

" Very sorry, sir, to think I should disobey you, but when
his reverence said it was against the law "

—

" That is enough, my man," replied Hawes quietly ;
" he

has bewitched you it seems. When he is kicked out you

will be my servant again I dare say."

The wjrds and the tone were not ill-humoured. It was not

Hawes's cue to quarrel with a turnkey.

Evans looked suddenly up, for his mind was relieved by
Mr. Hawes's moderation ; he looked up and saw a cold stern

eye dwelling on him with a meaning that had nothing to do
witii the words spoken.

Small natures read one another.

Evans saw his fate inscribed in Hawes's eve.

CHAPTER XVI

Hawes and Fry sat in council. A copy of the prison rules was
before them, and the more they looked at them after Mr.

Eden's interpretation, the less they liked them ; they were

severe, and simple ; stringent against the prisoners on certain

points ; stringent in their favour on others.

" The sick-Ust must go to the infirmary, I believe," said

Hawes, thoughtfully. " He'd beat us there. The justices

will support me on every other point, because they must
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gaol, Fry. before a month 13 out, and meantime what can Ido to be revenged on him ?
"

^^^
Punish 'em aU the more," suggested the «imple-minded

fnrthlTea^int^^^^^^^^^

« S/ fn.'i

^""^ '1^°'' *''''' ¥" '^"^ ^^ ^"1 do it all the more."rou fool, can t you see the difference ? If he comes intn

But If he comes a disgraced servant cashiered for refrfctorv

"You know a thing or two. sir." whined the doleful FryHawes passed him a fresh tumbler of grog, and ponderkdeeply and anxiously. But suddealy an idef flashed on hTm
thatextingmshedhisothermeditaticns. 4lve me the rules »
He ran his eye rapidly over them. ' Why noIS cour e notwhat a fool I was not to see that half an hour ago » '

What is it, sir ?
' ^

nfS^ ^""^
«T8 ""'- ""* ""^ I ''«»« > job for you."

•' Yes, sir."

" Then take this order **

" Yea, sir."

"'

Yes^ li^'''^^^
'^^«« »" y^^' hand-here take 'em."

"And take Hodges and Evans with you, and teU me evervword that sneaking dog Evans says and e^erythmg Te does "

,,
Yes, sir. But what are we all three to do ?

"^
Execute this order !

"

An ebullition of wxath was as rare with Mr. Eden as an

fW
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So saying he proceeded to visit some of those cells into which

he had introduced rational labour (anti-theft he called it).

Here he found cheerful looks as well as busy hands. Here

industry was r-^Ushed with a gusto inconceivable to those who

have never stagnated body and soul in enxcrced solitude and

silence. Here for the time at least were hor ost converts to anti-

theft
'

He had seen them dull and stupid, brutalized, drifting

like inanimate bodies on the heavy waters of the Dead Sea. He

had drawn them ashore and put life into them. He had taught

their glazed eyes to sparkle with the stimulus of rational and

interesting woik, and those same eyes rewarded him by beam-

ing on him with pleasure and gratitude whenever he came.

This soothed and cheered his weary spirit vexed by the wicked-

ness and stupidity that surrounded him and obstructed the

cood work. ^ i v
His female artisans gave him a keen pleasure, for here he

benefited a sex as well as a prisoner. He had long been saying

that women are as capable at men of a multitude of handicrafts,

from which they arc excluded by man's jealousy and grand-

mamma's imbecility. And this wise man hoped to raise a few

Englishwomen to the industrial level of Frenchwomen and

Englishmen ; not by writing and prattling that the sex are at

present men's equals in intelligence and energy, which is a

stupid falsehood calculated to keep them for ever our inferiors

by persuading them they need climb no higher than they have

chmbed. • /: -i. i„
His line was very different. * At present you are infinitely

man's inferior in various energy,"^ said he. "Dependents

are inferiors throughout the world."

If they were not so at first starting such a relation would

make them so in two months.
^^

" Try and be more than mere dependents on men, was his

axiom. " Don't talk that you are his equal, and then open that

eloquent mouth to be ^ d by his hand—do something ! It is

by doing fifty useful and therefore lucrative things to your

one that man becomes your creditor, and a creditor will be a

superior to the world's end. Out of these fifty things you

mif^nt have done twenty as well as he can do them, and ten

much better ; and those thirty added to the domestic duties

iti which you do so much more than your share, would go far to

balance the account and equalize Ae sexes'*
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Thus he would sometimes talk to the more intelligent of his
hussies

; but he did a great deal more than talK. He supplied
from himself that deficiency of inventive power and enterprise
which is woman's weak point ; and he tilled those wide powers
of maste Iv execution which they possess unknown to grand-
papa Cant and grandmamma Precedent. As this clear head
had foreseen, his women came out artisans. The eye that
could thread a needle proved accurate enough for anything.
Their supple taper fingers soon learned to pick up type, and
place it quite as quici as even the stiff digits of the male all one
size from knuckle to nail. The same with watch-making,
and other trades reputed masculine ; they beat the men'? heads
oft' at learning many kinds of finger-work new to both ; their
singular patience stood them in good stead here ; they under-
mined difficulties that the males tried to jump over and fell

prostrate.

A great treat was in store ; one of the fruit-trees he had
planted in the huge fallow of Gaol, was to be shaken this
afternoon. Two or three well-disposed prisoners had been set
to review their past lives candidly, and to relate them simply,
with reflections. Of these Mr. Eden cut out every one
which had been put in to please him, retaining such a.« were
sober and seemed genuine to his lynx eye.

Mr. Eden knew that some men and women listen more to
their fellows than their superioTs—to the experiences and
sentiments of those who are in their own situation, than to
those who stand higher but farther away. He had found out
that a bad man's life honestly told is a beacon. So he set
" roguery teaching by examples."
There were three male narratives in the p-ess, and two

female. For a day or two past, the printers (all women) had
been setting up the type, and now the sheets were to be struck
off.

There was no little expectation among the prisoners. They
were curious to see their compeer in print, and to learn their
stories, and see how they would tell them ; and as for the
writers, their bodies were immured, but their minds fluttered
about on tip-toe round the great engine of publicity, as the
author of the " Novum Organon " fluttered xien he first went
into print, and as the future authoress of " Lives and Career*
of Infants in Arms " will flutter.

I
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The press stood in the female-governor's room. One she-

artisan, duly taught before, inked the type, and put in a blank

sheet.

No. 2 pulled the bar of the press towards her, and at the

moment of contact threw herself back with sudden vigour,

and gave the telling knip ; the types were again covered with

ink, the sheet reversed, and No. 3 (one of the writers) drew out

a printed sheet—two copies of two stories complete.
" Oh 1 oh ! oh 1 " cried No. 3, flushing with surprise and

admirution, " how beautiful ! See, your reverence, here ia

mine—* Life of an Unfortunate Girl '."

" Yes, I see it. And pray what do you mean by an un-

fortunate girl ?
"

" Oh, sir ! you know."
*' Unfortunate means one whom we are bound to respect as

well as pity. Has that been your character ?
"

" No," was tL) mournful reply.

" Then why print a falsehood ? Falsehoods lurk in adjec-

tives as well as substantives. Misapplied terras are strong-

holds of self-deception. Nobody says " I am unfortunate,

therefore I abhor myself and repent in dust and ashes." Such

words are fortifications to keep self-knowledge and its brother

repentance from the soul."
" Oh, sir 1 what am I to call myself ? " She hid her face

in her hands.
. ^^

" My dear, you told me a week ago you were—a penitent.

" So" I am, indeed I am. Sir, may I change it to * a penitent

girl ? '
"

. . ,

" You would make me very happy if you could do it with

truth."
" Then I can, indeed I can." And she took out " an unfor-

tunate," and put in " a penitent."
" There," said she, glowing with exultation and satis-

faction, " * Life of a Penitent Girl.'
"

Oh ; it was a pretty sight. Their little hearts were all in it.

Their little spirits rose visibly as the work went on—such beam-
ing eyes—such glowing cheeks, and innocent looks of sparkling

triumph to their friend and father, who smiled back like

Jupiter, and quizzings of each other to stimulate to greater

speed.

In went the sheets, on went the r^^ ss, out came the tales,
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up grew the ^jile, amidst quips and cranks and rays of silver-
toned laughter, social labour's natural music. They were all so
mnocent and so b tppy, when the door was unceremoniously
opened, and m hurst Fry and Hodges, followed by Evana
crawlmg with his eyes on the ground.
The workwomen looked astonished, but did not interrupt

their work. Fry came up to Mr. Eden, and gave him a slip of
paper on which Hawes had written an order that all work not
expressly authorized by the law should be expelled from the
gaol on the instant.

Mr. Eden perused the order, and the colour rose to the roots
of his hair. By way of comment Fry put the prison-rules
under his eye.

" Anything about printing, or weaving, or watchmaking in
these rules, sir ?

"

Mr. Eden was silent.

" Perhaps you will cast your eve over 'em and see, sir
'*

continued Fry sliiy. " Shouldn't like to offend the law again.''
Mr. Eden took the paper, but not to read it—he knew it by

r^j^J'ii , i.^'*^^
*^ ^^^^® ^^^ anguish from the enemy. Hawes

had felled him with his own weapon. He put down the paper
and showed his face, which was now stern and composed.

What we are doing is against the letter of the law, as your
pillory and your starvation of prisoners are against both
letter and spirit. Mr. Hawes shall find no excuse for his
Illegal practices in any act of mine."
He then turned to the artizans. " Girls, you must leave off

'»

^^
Leave off, sir ? " cried No. 3, faintly.

'' Yes, no words
;
obey the prison-rules ; they do not allow it."

^

Come my birds," shouted Hodges roughly to the women.
fetand clear, we want this gear."
'' What do you want of it, Mr. Hodges ?

"
" Only to put it outside the prison-gate sir. That is the

order.

The printing-press, representative of knowledge, enemy of
darkness, stupidity, cruelty; organ of civilization—was
igiiomimously thrust to the door.

«Tw-,?**
^^^^**'^™®^' *^®^ ^®^* *° ^^^^^^ anti-theft.

Will you come along with us, sir, to see it is all legal ? "
sneered Fry. ®

" I wil come to see that insolence is not added to cruelty."

li

h

i
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"

At the door of Mary Baker's cell Mr. Eden hung back as

Hodges and Fry passed in. At last after a struggle he entered

the cell. The turnkey* had gathered up the girl's work and

tools, and were coming out with them, whilst the artisan stood

desolate in the middle of the cell.

" Oh, sir," cried she to Mr. Eden, " I am glad you are here.

These blackguards have broke into my cell, and they are

robbing it."

" Hush, Mary ; what they are doing is the law, and we were

acting against the law."
" Were we, sir ?

"

" Yes. It is a bad law, and will be changed ; but till it is

changed we must obey it. You are only one victim among

many. Be patient, and pray for help to bear it."

" Yes, your reverence : are they all to be robbed of their

tools ?
"

" All."
*' Poor things !

" said Mary Baker.
" Evans, it is beyond ray strength—I am but a man ; I can

bear even this, but I can't bear to see it done. I can't bear it

!

I can't bear it !

"

And his reverence turned his back on the moral butchers,

and crept away to his own room. There he sank into a chair,

and laid his brow upon the table with his hands stretched out

before him and his whole frame trembling most piteously.

Eden and Hawes are not level antagonists—one takes things

to heart, the other to temper.

In this bitter hour it seemed to him impossible that he could

ever counteract the pernicious Hawes.
" There is but one chance left for these poor oouls. I shall

try it, and it will fail. Well ! let it fail ! Were there a thou-

sand more chances against me than there are I must battle to

the last. Let me mature my plan "
; and he fell into a sad

but stern reverie.

He lay thus crushed, though not defeated, more than two

hours in silence. Had Hawes seen him he would have exulted

at his appearance.
" A man from the gaol to speak to you, sir."

A heavy rap at the parlour door, and Evans came in sheep-

ishly smoothing down his hair. Mr. Eden turned his head as

he lay on the sofa, and motioned him to a seat.
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oraen, sir. VVe have undone your work."
' How did the poor souls bear it » "

beL^rThafwe Z""^"""^
""' °"' °' '^'° "^^^^"^ '^^^ ^«^«

•• How ?
"

" They prayed heaven to forgive us and hoped we micht

ZZT" ""^T ^^^' '^'y ^«'*- I ^^^ I'd never seeTthomside of a gaol. Fry got a scratched face in one cell, sir."

was itT"*''"^
^ *^**-

'
'*'''" ^*^« ^ "^o^d ^«r

;
^^t**

u
You won't scold hci

; you won't have the heart !

"

»o- -.Tli
^^^^ ^^'^ whether I have the heart or not. Who

!.' S," ^^' * 8*^ *^^*' ^*<^ some caterpillars."
Silkworms !

"

" Yes sir silkworms, and it seems she has got to be uncom-mon fond of them, calls 'em her children, poofsoul. When we

B.'id V\''!f
'''"*

i" ''t'
*^^°^ ^''^y «^« «^«°d up for -em and

" WeU
?'''''° "^ reverence gave them her."

" Well, sir, of course they made short work and took them

XLL r^' ^''^ ^ T. '^' '^^ '^'^ ^^i*« -nd herey^gettmg wildish
; however I don't know as it would have come

grubs one of theni fell on the ground. The poor girl she iioes

ime?! ^?.'" '^" "" ^"^ ^" "''-'- '' ""^o"

" Ah !

"

" I dare say he didn't stop to think vou know • but I don'tenvy hun having done it. Well, sir, he , aid f^r'it The gl

dsP ^Z T '"'*/^
t ^'"r^"^ ^°"ld '^^^ <^^» it anythingelse-and she went right at his head both claws going and as

ountar f"'
'"'*'" "\"-^^'- 'T^^ blood squirted le a

?ri!^ T,V^'f 'T. *?y*^^"g like it. She'd have killed him
If It hadn t been for Hodges and me."

'i

5^"^^ ^'™ • nonsense—a great strong fellow '
"

No nonsense at all, sir. She was stronger than" he was formoment or two, and that moment would have done his

voice, her teeth were making for his jugular when I wrenched
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her away, and it was like tearing soul from body to get her off

him, and she snarling and her teeth gnashing for him all the

time."

Mr. Eden winced.
" The wretched creature I I was putting her on tha way to

heaven, s'd in one moment they made a fiend of her. Evans,

you are not the same man you were a month ago."

" No, sir, that I am not. When I think o* what a brute I

used to be to them poor creatures, I don't seem to know myself."

•* What has changed you ?
"

" Oh, you know vei/ well."

" Do I ? No ; I have a guess ; but— **

" Why your sermons to be sure."

" My sermons ?
"

" Yes, sir. V.'hy, how could I hear them and m^ heart be

as hard as it used ? They would soften a stone.

'

A faint streak of surprise and simple satisfaction crossed

Mr. Eden's sallow face.

" But it isn't your sermons only—it is your life, as the

saying ia. I was no better than Hawes and Fry, and the rest

I used to look on a prisoner as so much dirt. But when I saw

a gentleman like you respect them, and say openly you loved

them, I began to take a thought, and says I, Hallo !
If his

r« verence respects them so, an ignorant brute like Jack Evans

isn't to look down on them."
" Ah ! confess ' )o that half-hour in the jacket opened your

eyes and so your heart."
" It did, sir ; it did. I was like a good many more that

misuse prisoners. I didn't know how cruel I was."

" You are on my side, then ?
"

" Yes I am on your side, and I am come here mainly to speak

my mind to you. Sir, it goes to my heart to see you lost and

•wasted in such a place as this."

•' You think I do no good here 1
"

" No ! no ! sir. Why I am a proof the other way. But

you would do more good anywhere else. Everybody says you

are a bright and a shining light, sir. Then why stay where

there is dirty water thrown over you every day ? Besidea

it is killing you ! I don't want to frighten you, sir, but if yoii

could only see how you are changed since you came here—
'

" I do feel very iU
"
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•* Of coune you do
; you ar- ill, and you wUl b« wnriu> ;#

mn^fl' • ^ *"*° *^° '''°*" ^*''« *° *°o*her prison. There ismore tha^ one ecay-gomg chaplain a. would £ glad to change

baZVtheS "'" "'' '''• ^'«" '^•'>*'^' ^^°« - hi.

v«'f V^uti"^""^ •

°' '*•
.
^* •* ^*'°'* '°' Hawes you would con-vert half this prison

; but you see the governorUaSt vnnand he is stronger than you So it inrlZzlA ^ ^?"'

yaurself. Now'what wiir^'thfups ot7 'vvl^oi'irbSyour heart to begin, and lose your heal h an/when aH^sdono. at a word from Hawes the justices vi 1 turn you out of
"'• ^'^r;^Z:P ^- ^- -^^-^^ your^art"''^'

" Why cut it."
" Cut it ?

"

yourIe7forZ^'t'5
"P'"' wt ^^°'« •«""^^°* ^o*. and save

said Evans m tones of homely cheerflLssTndencourag^^^^^^^^^
There wasa deal of good sense in the rough fellowWdsand a homely sympathy not intruded but rather al it wl™forcmg Its way against the speaker's intention AJl tLco
eS IsTtv'; • '*'

f/'^^) presentTndinlonr^nd

'•Snff *•
^^y^'^- and despondent upon the couch

and t^tmir'' ''" ''""
' " """^'^ ^^- ^^-"«W

"Yes, your reverence, that is my advice."
Mr. J!,den rose m a moment like an elastic sorina nn^whirled round n front of Evans " Ami f ;! • ^ ^' ^^^

;;A quotation," replied the other grimly.

relieved'''''sounH!STr^^
'^""^ °^ that." said Evans much

" rom. ,
^°"°^«d like cussing and swearing in Latin "

Come here, my good friend, and sit beside me

"

5 . I

I
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Evans came gingerly.
" Well, but ye mustn't thunder at me in Latin any more."
" Well, I won't."
" It isn't fair ; how can I stand up against Latin ?

"

" Well, come here and I'll have at you in the vulgar tongue.

Aha ! So you come in robust healtli and spirits and tempt a

poor broken sick creature to mount the white feather ; to show

his soldierly qualities by running from the foe to some cool

spot where there are no enemies, and there fighting the good

fight in peace. Evans you are a good creature, but you are a

poor creature. Yes, Hawes is strong, yet I will resist him.

And I am weak—yet I will resist. He will get the justices on

his*ide—yet I will resist. I am sick and dispirited—yet I will

resist. The representatives of humanity and Christianity in

a stronghold of darkness and cruelty and wrong must never

sagg with doubt nor shake with fear. I will light with pen

and hand and tongue against these outlaws, so long as there is

a puff of wind in my body, and a drop of indomitable blood in

my vems.
'it mourned Evans, " INo doubt you are game enough,

wish you wern't."
" And as for you, you came here to seduce a sick broken

creature from his Master's service ;
you shall remain to be

enlisted in it yourself instead."

Evans shuffled uneasily on his chair at these words :
" I think

I am on your side," said he.
" HaL ! but it is no use being half anything

;
your hour is

come to choose between all right and all wrong."
" I wouldn't be long choosing if it warn't for one thing."
" And what is that one thing which can outweigh the one

thing needful ?
"

" My wife and my four children ; if I get myself turned out

of this gaol how am I to find bread for that small

lot ?
"

" And do you think shilly-shallying between two stools will

secure your seat ? You have gone too far with me to retract

;

don't you see that the gaoler means to get you dismissed the

next time the justices visit the gaol for business ? Can't you

read your fate in the man's eye ?
"

Evans groaned. " I read it, I read it, but I didn't want to

believe it."
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" He set a trap for you half an hour after you had defended
me."

" He did ! I told my wife I was a gone coon, but she over-
persuaded me ;

' keep quiet,' said she, * and 'twill blow over.'
But you see it in the same light as I did, don't you sir ?

"

Mr. Eden smiled grimly in assent.
" You are a doomed man," said he coolly ;

" half meas-
ures can't save you, but whole measures may—perhaps."

" What is to be done, sir ?
" asked Evans helplessly.

"Your only chance is to go heart and hand with me in the
project which occupies me now."

" I will, sir," cried Fluctuans with a sudden burst of resolu-
tion, " for I'm druv in a corner. So please tell me what is your
project ?

"

" To get Mr. Hawes dismissed from this gaol."
As he uttered these words the reverend gentleman had a

severe spasm which forced him«to lie back and draw his breath
hard. Evans uttered something between a cry of dismay and
a groan of despair, and stared down upon this audacious in-
valid with wonder and ire at his supernatural but absurd cool
courage.

" Turn our governor out of this gaol ? Now hark to that

;

you might as well try to move a mountain ; and look at you
lying there scarce able to move yourself, and talking like that."

" Pour me out a cup of tea, Mr. Faintheart ; I am in great
pain—thank you."
He took the cup, and as he stirred it he said coolly, " Did you

ever read of Marshal Saxe, Mr. Faintheart ? He fought the
battle of Fontenoy as he lay a-dying. He had himself carried
on his bed of death from one part of the field to another ; at
first the fight went against him, but he spurned craven counsels
with his expiring heart ; he saw the enemy's blunder with his.

dying eye, and waved his troops on to victory with his djnng
hand. This is one of the great feats of earth. But the soldiers,
of Christ are as stout-hearted as any man that ever carried a
marshal's baton or a Serjeant's pike. Yes ! I am ill, and I
feel as if I were dying, Evans ; but living or dying I am the
Lord's. I will fight for him to the last gasp, and I will thrust
this malefactor from his high office with the last action ofmy
hand—Will you help me, or will you not ?

"

" I will, sir ! I will .'—What on earth can I do ?
"
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" You can turn the balanced scale and win the day !
"

"t

^^^ I.sir ? " cried Evans, greatly puzzled.
" You will find some wine in that cupboard, my man ; fill

yourself a tumbler
; I will sip my tea, and explain myself.

You think this Hawes is a mountain ;—no ! he is a large
pumpkin hollow at the core. You think him strong ;—no !

he but seems so, because some of the many at whose mercy
he IS are so weak. There is a flaw in Hawes, which must
break him sooner or later. He is a felon. The law hangs over
his head by a single hair ; he has forfeited his office, and will
be turned out of it the moment we can find among his many
superiors one man with one grain either of honesty or intelli-
gence."
" But how shall we find that, sir ?

"

" By looking for it everywhere, till we fird it somewhere.
Mr. Hawes tells me in other words that the visiting justices do
not possess the one grainwe require. I profit by the intelligence
the enemy was weak enough to give me, and I go—not to the
visiting justices. To-morrow, if mv case is ready, I send a
memorial to the Home Office, accuse Hawes of felonious
practices, and demand an inquiry."

Evans' eyes sparkled; he began to gather strength from
the broken man.
" But now comes the difficulty. A man should never strike

a feeble blow. My appeal will be read by half-educated
clerks. If I don t advance something that the small officialmmd can take in, I shall never reach the heads of the office
It would be madness to begin by attacking national prejudices,'
by combating a notion so stupid, and therefore so deep-rooted
as that prisoners have no legal rights. No ! the pivot ofmy
assault must be something that a boy can afford to be able to
comprehend for eighty pounds a year and a clerk's desk in a
(government-office. Now Mr. Hawes has, for many months
p^t, furnished false reports to the justices and to the Home
Office. Here is the true sttpping-stone to an inquiry, here is
the fact to tell on the official mind ; for the man's cruelty and
felonious practices are only offences against God and the law •

but a false report is an offence against the office. And here I
need your help."

" You shall have it, sir."
" I want to be able to prove this man s reports to be lies

;
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I think such a proof exists," said Mr. Eden very thoughtfully •

now, if It does, you alone can get hold of it for me. One of
the turnkeys notes down every punishment of a prisoner in a
small pocket-book, for I have seen him."

^ Yes, sir ; Fry does—never misses !

"

What becomes of those notes ?
"

II
I don't know."

"* 5^^** ^^ ^® ^^^P^ * ^^^^ *^^ ®^**'^ everything in it «
"

.. „ * " ^'^ ^^^' shouldn't we have caught a glimpse of it
«

"

Humph
!
A man does not take notes constanlly, and

destroy them. Fry too is an enthusiast in his way I am
sure he keeps a record, and if he does it is a true one, for ne
has no object m tampering with his own facts. Bring me
such a book or any record kept by Fry ; let me have it for
twelve hours and Hawes shall 1 e turned out of the gaol and
you stay m it."

**

"Sir
!
" cried Evaus, in great excitement, "

if there is such
a thing you shall see it to-morrow morning."

" No ! to-night
! come, you have an hour before you Doyou want the sinews of war ? here, take this five pounds with

you
;
you may have to buy a sight of it ; but if you ask him

whether I am nght m telling you it is not the custom of gaols
to crucify prisoners in the present century, perhaps the barba-
rian wUl produce his record of abuses to prove to you that it isWork how you please

; but be wary—be intelligent, and brineme Fry s ledger—or never look me in the face again."
He waved his hand, and Evans strode out of the room

animated with a spirit not his own. He who had animated
him lay back on the sofa prostrated. Half an hour elapsed
no Evans

;
a quarter of an hour more, stUl no Evans -but

just before the hour struck, in he burst out of breath but red
with triumph.

" Your reverence is a witch—you can see in the dark—look
here, sir ! and he flung a dirty ledger on the table. "

Here's
all the money, sir He did not get a farthing of it. I flattered
the creatures pride, and he dropped the cheese into my hand
like the old camon crow when thev asked him for one of his
charming songs. But he had no notion it was going out of
the gaol

;
so you'll bring it in and give it me back the first

thing to-morrow, sir. I must run back, time's up !—Good
night, your reverence. Am I on your side, or whose ?

"

-r K I
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" Good night, my fine fellow

; you shan't be turned out of
the gaol now. Good night."

He wanted him gone. He went to a drawer and took out
his own book, a copy of Hawes's public log-book, which he
had made as soon as he came into the gaol, with the simple
view of guiding himself by the respectable precedents he inno-
cently expected to find there. He lighted candles, placed
his sheets by the side of Fry's well-thumbed ledger, and plunged
into a comparison.

It was as he expected. On one side lay the bare, simple
brutal truth in Fry's hand, on the other the same set of facts
coloured, moulded, and cooked in every imaginable way to
bear inspection, with occasional suppressions where the deed
and consequences were too fxightful to bear colouring, moulding,
extenuating, or cooking.

The book was a thick quarto, containing a strict record of
the prison for four years ; two years of Captain O'Connor,
and two of Hawes, the worthy who had supplanted him.

Mr. Eden was a rapid penman ; he set to, and by half-past
sloven o'ol k he had copied the first part ; for under O'Connor
there were comparatively few punishments. Then he attacked
Hawes's reign. Sheet after sheet was filled and numbered.
He threw them on another table, as each was filled. Three
o'clock

; still he wrote with alj his might. Four o'clock
;

black spots danced before his eyes, and his fingers ached, anc!
his brow burned, and his feet were ice. Still the light inde-
fatigable pen galloped along the paper. Meantime the
writer's feelings were of the most mixed and extraordinary
character. Often his eye flashed with triumph, as Fry exposed
the dishonesty and utter mendacity of Hawes. Oftener still
it dilated with horror at the frightful nature of the very revela-
tions. At six o'clock Fry's record was all copied out.

Mr. Eden shaved and took his bath, and ran into the town.
He^ knocked up a solicitor, with whom he was acquainted.

" I want you to make nry will, while your son attests this
copy of this ledger."

" But my son is in bed."
" Well

! he can read in bed. Which is his room «
"

'' That one."—Rap ! (Come in.)
" Here Mr Edward, compare these two, and correct or attest

this as a true copy—Twenty minutes' work—Two guineas

;
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here they are on your drawers "
; and he chucked the docu-

ments on the bed, opened the shutters, and drew the bed-
curtains

; and passing his arm under the father's, he drew
him mto his own office ; opened the shutters, put paper before
him, and dictated a will. Three bequests, (one to Evans)
and his mother residuary legatee. The will written, he ran up
stairs, made father and son execute it, and then darted out,
caught a fly that was going to the railway, engaged it ; up
stairs ag-in. The work was done, copy attested.

" Half-a-crown if you are at the gaol in five minutes."
Galloped off with his two documents—tatered the gaol—

went to his own room—sent for Evans—gave him Fry's book,
and ordered himself the same breakfast the prisoners had.'

I am bilious, and no wonder. I have been living too
luxuriousJy

; if I had been content with the diet my poor
brothers hve on, I should be in better health ; it serves me
J use right."

Then he sat down and wrote a short memorial to the Secre-
tary for the Home Department, claiming an inquiry into the
gaoler's conduct.

"I have evidence on the spot to show that for two years he
has been guilty of illegal practices. That he has introduced
into the prison an unlawful instrument of torture. That
during his whole period of office he has fabricated partial,
coloured, and false reports of his actions in the prison, and
also of their consequences

; that he has suppressed all mention
of no less than seven attempts at suicide, and has given a
false colour, both with respect to the place of death, the manner
of death, and the causes of death of some twenty prisoners
besides. That his day-book, kept in the prison for the in-
spection and guide of the magistrates, is a tissue of frauds,
equivocations, exaggerations, diminutions, and direct false-
hoods; that his periodical reports to the Home Office arc a
tissue of the same frauds, suppressions, inventions, and direct
falsehoods.

" The truth therefore is inaccessible to you, except by a
severe inquiry conducted on the spot. That inquiry I pray for
on public grounds, md if need be, demand in my own person,
as Her Majesty's servant driven to this strait

—

" I am responsible to Her Majesty for the lives and well-
being of the prisoners, and yet un-^'e, without your inter-

H
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vention, to protect them against illegal violence covered bj
organized fraud."

Mr. Eden copied this, and sent the copy at once to Mr. Hawes
with two lines to this effect, that the duplicate should not
leave the town till seven in the evening, so Mr. Hawes had
plenty of time to write to the Home Secretary by same post,

and parry or meet this blow if he thought it worth his while.

It now remained only to post the duplicate for the Home
Office. Mr. Eden directed it and waxed it, but even as he
leaned over it sealing it, the room became suddenly dark to
him, and his head seemed to weigh a ton. With an instinct of

self-preservation he made for the sofa, which was close behind
him, but before he could reaca it his senses had left him, and
he fell with his head and shoulders upon the couch, but his

feet on the floor, the memorial tight in his hand. He paid the
penalty of being a blood-horse—he ran till he dropped.

CHAPTER XVII
" Two ladies to see you," grunted the red-hp*.red servant,
throwing open the door without ceremony ; and she actually
bounced out again without seeing anything more than that
her master was lying on the sofa.

Susan Merton and her aunt came rapidly and cheerfully into
the room.

" Here we are, Mr. Eden, aunt Davies and I—Oh !
" The

table being between the sofa and the door, the poor gentleman's
actual condition was not self-evident from the latter, but
Susan was now in the middle of the room and her gaiety gave
way in a moment to terror.

" Why the man has fainted !
" cried Mrs. Davies hurriedly.

Susan clasped her hands together, and turned very pale ; but
for all that she was the first at Mr. Eden's head ;

" he is chok-
ing ! ae is choking ! help me, aunt, help me !

" but even
while crying for help her nimble fingers had untied and flung
away Mr. Eden's white neck-tie, which being high and stiff

was doing him a very ill turn, as the air Torcing itself violently
through his nostrils plainly showed..
" Take his legs, aunt ; oh 1 oh J oh I

"

" Don't be a fool, girl, it is only a faint."

Susan flew to the window and threw it open, then flew back
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and seized one end of the couch. Her aunt comprehended at

'• olVth^T *^° n^«<».i* -i*^ it« burden toC^ndo^
«P«n?rf.i ®

^T^'- t'V''*'
>ri«d Susan, as she whipped out her

q^in - K??^ tu
*^^ P**'^°* ^*y ^^ *^« thorough draught

fcltngtr.""°^ ^^' ^^"' ^^* ^- «-'- -« ^-

She poured some of her scent into a water-glass, and diluted

ln?r'^' ^^L'^^^f
^'' "'^"^ ^^^' * handlcreen from themantelpiece. She plunged her hand into the liquWandflung the drops sharply into Mr. Eden's face ; and MrrSa^^esfanned him rapidly at the same time.

'

These remedies had a speedy effect : first the film cleared fromthe patient s bright eye, then a little colour diffused itselfgradually over Ws cheek, and last his lips lost theSd tfn

andTEden nT ^f T^"^ *°' ^'"'^ -"^P^^^ herseTf
jand Mr Eden, on his return to consciousness, looked up and sawa beautiful young woman looking down on him with a cheerfuTencouraging smUe and wet cheeks.

cneeriul

csusan, but what—how do I come here ?
"

^.n ^"""^b^.r b««° a little faint," said Susan, smiling. " butyou are better now, you know »
" ^

lady?"
^^^""^ ^°"

'
^°'' ^°'''* °^ ^^'^ *^ ''^^^ •' ^V^o " this

" My aunt, sir—a very notable woman. See she is settina

^Th *?J:'''J^° ''f'l
'^^^^^^- ^'^°*' I wonder at you " ^She then dipped the corner of her handkerchief in scent and

slightly colouring now that her patient was conscious; sSemade the spirit enter his nostrils.

Th^n f7? ^u^i"
of languid pleasure-"That is so invigorating."Then he looked upward-" See how good God is to me Un

f^ce of a Mint « 'T "*"
J^^P" ^^ ' ^°^ P^^^^^^t is the

idr/ he natly.^^
''' "^^ ' *°°' '^^ *°'- -g^' -t first,"

"But you have come to your senses now, sir! ha' ha » ha i
»

cried busy merry Mrs Davies, hard at work. For is soon asthe patient began visibly to return to life, she had t^nTh^back on him and fallen on the furniture.
1 hope you are come to stay with me."

As Susan was about to answer in the negative, Mrs. Davies

If
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I if
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made signals for a private conference ; and after some whisper-

ing, Susan replied, " that her aunt wanted to put the house in

apple-pie order, and that she, Susan, felt too anxious about him
to go until he should be quite recovered."

" In that case, ladies," said he, " I consecrate to you my
entire second floor, three rooms," and he rang the bell and
said to the servant, " Take your orders from these ladies and
show them the second floor."

While his visitors were examining their apartments, Mr.
Eden sought a little rest, and had no sooner dropped upon his

bed, than sleep came to his relief.

He slept for nearly four hours ; at first soundly, then dozing

and dreaming. While he slept a prisoner sent for him, but
Susan would not have him awakened for that.

By-and-by Susan went into the town leaving her aunt sole

guardian.
" Now, aunt," said she," don't let him be disturbed whoever

comes for him. It is as much as his life is worth !

"

" Well then I won't ! there."

Susan had not been long gone when a turnkey called, and
was shown into the parlour where Mrs. Davies was very busy.

He looked about him and told her he had called for a book
Mr. Eden promised him.

" Mr Eden is asleep."
" Asleep at this time of day ? " said the man incredulously.
" Yes, asleep," answered Mrs. Davies, sharply ;

" is he never

to have any sleep ?
"

" Well, perhaps you will tell him Mr. Fry has come for the

book as requested."
" Couldn't think of disturbing him for that, Mr Fry,"

replied Mrs. Davies, not intermitting her work for a single

moment.
" Very well, ma'am !

" said Mr. Fry, in dudgeon. " I never

was here before, and I shan't ever come again—that is all— "

and off he went.

Mrs. Davies showed her dismay at this threat by dusting on
without once taking her eye or her mind off her job.

It was eight o'clock. Mr. Eden woke and found it almost

dark.

He rose immediately ;
" why I have slept the day away,"

thought he in dismay ;
' and my memorial to the Home Office

;
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it is past post time, and I have not sent it." He hastily_ _«^ C&II16
Qown stairs and entered the parlour ; he found'it in a frightful
state. All the chairs were in the middle of the room, every
part of which was choked up except a pathway three feet
broad that ran by the side of the wall all round it. From this
path all access mto the interior was blocked by the furniture
which now stood upon an area frightfully diminished by this
loss of three feet taken from each wall. Mrs. Davies was a
cnaracter—a notable woman. Mr. Eden's heart sank at the sight.
To find himself put to rights gives a bachelor an innocent

pleasure, but the preliminary process of being put entirely to
wrongs crushes his soul. " Another fanatic let loose on me,"
thought he, " and my room is like a road that is just mended
as they call it." He peered about here and there through a
grove of chairs whose legs were kicking in the air as thev sat
bosom downwards upon their brethren, but he could see no
memorial. He rang the bell and inquired of the servant
whether she had seen it. While he was describing it to her
Mrs. Davies broke in.

*

" I saw it—I picked it up off the Hoor—it was lying between
the sofa and the table."

^

" And what did you do with it ?
"

" Why dusted it to be sure."
" But where did you put it ?

"

" On the table, I suppose."
Another search and no memorial.
" Somebody has taken it."
" But who ? has anybody been in this room since ?

**

Plenty. You don't get much peace here I should say •

u S^^^ ^^^® *^^® °^^®^ yo" were not to be disturbed.'*

^^
This won t do," thought Mr. Eden.

u M ^° ^^^ -^^^^ ^®^®
•
" ^^'^ ^^ *° *^® servant.

u JJ''"
^^^ ^^ ^^^ °^^y °"® *^** ^^^^ iiito this room."

^^
Mr. Fry

!
" said Mr. Eden, with some surprise.

Ay ! ay !
" cried Mrs. Davies. " I remember now there

was an ill-looking fellow of that name here talking to me pre-
tending you had promised him a book."

" But I did promise him a book."
"Oh, you did

; did you ! well he looked like a thief, perhaps

•/» 7"f,°°^^®^
gracious me I hope there was no money in

It, and Mrs. Davies lost her ruddy colour in a moment.

?1
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" No ! no ! it was only a letter, but of great importance."
Another violent search at the risk of shins and hands.
" That Fry has taken it. I never saw such a hang-dog

looking fellow."

Mr. Eden ^as much vexed ; but he had a trick of blaming
himself, heaven only knows where he caught it.

" My own
forgetfulness

; even if the paper had not been lost I had allowed
post-time to go by—and Mr. Hawes will anticipate me with
the Home Secretary." He sighed.

In so severe a struggle he was almost as reluctant to give an
unfair advantage as to take one.
He ordered a fire in his little back parlour ; and with a sigh

sat down to rewrite his memorial and tc try and recover if he
could the exact words, and save the next post that left in the
mormnj?
As Mr. Eden sat trying to recover the words of his memorial,

Hawes was seated in Mr. Williams' study at Ashtown Park,
concerting with that worthy magistrate the best way of
turning the new chaplain out of gaol. He found no diffi-

culty. Mr. Williams had two very strong prejudices, one in
favour of Hawes personally, the other in favour of the system
pursued this two years in that gaol. Egotism was here too,
and rendered these prejudices almost impregnable. Williams
bad turned out O'Connor and his milder system, and put in
Hawes and his more rigorous one. Hawes was " my man—
his system mine."
He told his story, and Williams burned to avenge his in-

jured friend, whose patron and director he called himself, and
whose tool he was.

" Nothing can be done until the 25th, when Palmer returns.
We must be all there for an act of this importance. Do your
duty as you always have, carry out the discipline, and send
for me if he gives you any great annoyance in the meantime."
That zealous servant of Her Majesty, earnest Mr. Hawes,

had never taken a day's holiday before. No man could accuse
him of indolence, carelessness, or faint discharge of the task
he had appointed himself. He perverted his duties too much
to neglect them. He had been reluctant to leave the prison
on a personal affair. The drive however was pleasant, and he
returned freshened and animated by assurances of support
from the magistrate.
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As he strode scrou the prison yard to inspect everything
before going to his house, he felt invulnerable and sneered
at himself for the momentary uneasiness he had let a crack-
brained parson give him. He went home ; there was a nice
hre, a clean-swept hearth, a glittering brass kettlo on the hob
for making toddy, and three different kinds of spirits in huse
cruets For system reigned in the house as well as the gaol,
with thw difference, that the hous . ,tem was devoted t^

^tehed
''°°^°'****^«-*^« «aoJ »y«t«m to making others

«.Sl ^*°^,.*^x.® ^": ^° <»"»« *^« wrvant with slippers and
candles unlighted, for he was wont to sip his grog by fire-
light. He put on his slippers. Then he mixed his grog.Ihen he noticed a paper on tli« table, and putting it t5 the fire
he found it was sealed. So he lighted the candles and placedthem a little behind him. Then he stirred his grog and
sipped it, and placing it clo^e beside him leaned back with a
grunt of satisfaction, opened the paper, read it first slowly,
then aU in a flutter, started up as if he was going to act upoilsome impulse, but the next moment sat down again and staredwiWIy a picture of stupid consternation.
Meantime as Mr. Eden with a heavy heart was writing him-

self out—nauseous task-Susan stood before him with a colour
like a rose. She wm in a brown cloak, from under which she
took out a basket bnmful of little packages, some in blue,
some in white paper.

;;
These are grits " said she. " and these are arrowroot.'*

..
J^/f°o«^—one of the phases of the potato."
Oh for shame, Mr. Eden. Well I never ! And I posted

your letter, sir."
^

" What leti^r ? what letter ?
"

", J^® 'j^S °°®- ^ ^ound it on the table."

« TP?" -^ ™®*^ y°" posted that letter ?
"

^^
Why, it was to go wasn't 't ?

"

" 7®^. ^*Z^ ^ ^°' ^"* ^* ^*« wonderfully intelligent of you."^La
! Mr. Eden, don't talk so

; you make me ashamed.Why there was immediate " written on it in your own hand.Was I to wake you up to ask whether that meant it was to.
stay here immediate or go to London immediate ? " Then she
pondered a moment. « He thinks I am a fool " said she ia
quiet explanation without a shade of surprise or anger

Mi
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" Well I Susan, my dear friend, you don't know what a
•ervice you have done me !

"

Susan glittered with pleasure.
" There

!

'* cried he, " you have spared me this most un-
Dleasant task; and he flung his unfinished papers into a
basket. Mr. Eden congratulated himself in his way, ie
thanked heaven Susan had come there ; the next thing was'
he had a twmge of conscience. " I half suspected Fry of
takmg It m themterest of Hawes his friend. Poor Fry, who
18 a brute, but as honest a man as myself every bit. He shall
have h« bo k at all events. I'll put his name on it that I
majTi t forget it again. '4r. Eden took the book from its
shelf wrapped it in paper, and wrote on the cover, " For Mr
Fry from F. Eden." As the incidents of the day are ended Imay as weU relate what this book was, and how Fry came to
«sk for It.

The book was " Uncle Tom," a story which discusses the
largest human topic that ever can arise ; for the human race
IS bisected into black and white. Nowadays a huge subifct
greatly treated receive? justice from the public, and " Uncle
Tom 18 written in many places with art, in all with red ink
and with the biceps muscle.

Great by theme, and great by skill, and greater by a writer's
soul honestly flung into its pages, " Uncle Tom," to the
surprise of many that twaddle traditional phrases in reviews
and magazines about the art of fiction, and to the surprise
of no man who knows anything about the art of fiction, was

«. mf J?^^- •^°* *° ^*^® "^^^^ i* was like not to have read
The Times " for a week.
Once or twice during the crucifixion of a prisoner, Mr

Eden had said bitterly to Fry, " Have you read ' Uncle Tom' ?"
' No !

" would Fry grunt.
But one day that the question was put to him, he asked

with some appearance of interest, " Who is Uncle Tom ? "

Then Mr. Eden began to reflect. " Who knows ? The
cases are in a great measure parallel. Prisoners are a tabooed
class in England, as are blacks in some few of the United
States. The lady writes better than I can talk. If she once
seizes his sympathies by the wonderful power of fiction, she
wall touch his conscience through his heart. This disciple
of Legree is fortified against me : Mrs. Stowe may take him
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off hii guard. He said lily to Fry, ' Not know Uncle Tom !Why It 18 a moat interesting story—a charming story. There
are things m it, too, that meet your case.'

"

•• Indeed, sir."

]]
It is a book you will like. Shall I lend it you ?

"

If you please, sir. Nights are drawmg in now."
I will then."

And he would
; but that frightful malady jaundice, amongst

Its other feats, impairs the patient's memory : and he forgot
all about It. So Fry whose curiosity was at last excited
came for the book. The rest we know.

CHAPTER XVni
Mr. Hawes went about the prison next day morose and
melancholy He spoke to no one, and snapped those who
spoke to him. He punished no prisoner aU day. but he
ooked at them as a wolf at fortified sheep. He did notknow what to do to avert the blow he had drawn so persever-
ingly on hi8 own head. At one time he thought of writing
to the Home Office and aspersing his accuser ; then he re-
gretted his visit to Ashtown Park. " What an unlucky dog

T . •, ?** *° *®® * ™*'* *^** ^ was sure of before I wentandwMe I am gone the parson steals a march on me!He wUl beat me ! If I hadn't betn a fool I should have seen
what a dangerous devil he is. No putting him out of temper '

—and no putting him out of heart ! He wUl beat me ! The
zealous services of so many years won't save me with an
ungrateful Government. I shall lose my stipend !

"

For a whUe even stout-hearted earnest Mr. Hawes was
depresc-d with gloom and bitter foreboding ; but he had a
resource .a trouble good Ut. Eden in similar case had not

In the despondency of his soul he turned—to oroo.
Under the inspiration of that deity he prepared for a dogged

defence He would punish no more prisoners let them do
what they might, and then if an inquiry should take place
he would be m case to show that by his past severities he had
at last brought his patients to such perfection that weeks
had elapsed without a single punishment. With this and the
jusrtices good word he would weather the storm yet.
Thus passed three days without one of those assaults on
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prisoners he called punishment ; but this enforced forbearance
made him hate his victims. He swore at them, he threatened
them all round, and with deep malice he gave open orders
to punish which he secretly countermanded, so that in fact
he did punish, for blows suspended over the head fall upon
the soul. Thus he made his prisoners share his gloom. He
was unhappy ; he was dull ; robbed of an excitement which
had become butter to his daily bread.

All prison life is dull. Chaplain, turnkeys, gaolers, all

who live in prisons are prisoners. Barren of mental resources,
too stupid to see far less read the vast romance that lay all

round him, every cell a volume ; too mindless to comprehend
his own grand situation on a salient of the State and of human
nature, and to discern the sacred and endless pleasures to be
gathered there, this unhappy dolt, flung into a lofty situation
by shallow blockheads, who like himself saw in a gaol nothing
greater nor more than a " place of punishment," must still

like his prisoners and the rest of us have some excitement to
keep him from i dead. What more natural than that
such a nature f and its excitement in tormenting, and
that by degrees excitement should become first a habit
then a need ? Growth is the nature of habit, not of one sort
or another but of all—even of an unnatural habit. Gin grows
on a man—charity grows on a man—tobacco grows on a man—blood grows on a man.
At a period of the reign of terror the Parisians got to find

a day weary without the guillotine. If by some immense
fortuity there came a day when they were not sprinkled
with innocent blood the poor souls s'ennuyaient. This was
not so much thirst for any particular liquid as the habit of
excitement. Some months before, dancing, theatres, boule-
vard, etc., would have made shift to amuse these same hearts,
as they did some months after when the red habit was worn
out. Torture had grown upon stupid earnest Hawes;
it seasoned that white of egg a mindless existence.
Oh ! how dull he felt these three deplorable days barren

of groans, and white faces, and livid lips, and fellow-creatures
shamming,* and the bucket.

Mr. Hawes had given a sulky order that the infirmary
should be prepared for the sick, and now on the afternoon of

• A generic term for swooning, or sickening, or going, mad in a prison.
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the third day the surgeon had met him there by appointment-
WiU they get weU dny quicker here ? " aslced Hawes

iromcally.

" Why certainly," replied the other.
Hawes gave a dissatisfied grunt.
" I hate moving prisoners out of the cell : but I suj^t, .^e I

shall get you into trouble if I don't."
"^ Indeed !

" said the other with an inquir. ng air ;
" ho\ ?

"
"Parson threatens you very hard for letixZg the . ick ones

he m their cells," said Hawes slily. " But never mind, old
boy—I shall stand your friend and the justices mine.

'

We
shall beat him yet," said Hawes, assuming a firmness he did
not feel lest this man should fall away from him and perhaps
bear witness against him.

" I think you have beat him already," replied the other
calmly.

" What do you mean ?
"

" I have just come from Mr. Eden. He sent for me."
" What, isn't he weU ?

"

" No."
'• I wish he'd die ! But there is no chance of that."
Well, there is always a chance of a man dying who has

got a bilious fever."
" Why, you don't mean he is seriously ill ? " cried Hawesm excitement.
" I don't say that, but he has got a sharp attack."
Mr. Hawes examined the speaker's face. It was as legible

as a book from the outside. He went from the subject to
one or two indifferent matters, but he could not keep long
from what was uppermost.

" Sawyer," said he, "you and I have always been good
friends.

'' Yes, Mr. Hawes."
"I have never been hard upon you. You ought to be

here every day, but the pay is small and I have never insisted
on It, because I said he can't afford to leave patients that pay."

" No, Mr. Hawes, and I am much obliged to you."
" Are you ? Then tell me—between ourselves now—how

ill IS he ?
"

" He has got bilious fever consequent upon jaundice."
Hawes lowered his voice. " Is he in danger 1

"
I&
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" In danger ? Why no, not at present."
" Oh ! then i*^ is only an indisposition after all."

"It is a great deal more than that—it is fever and bile.**
" Can't you tell me in two words how ill he is ?

"

" Not till I Sloe how the case turns."
" When will you be able to say then ?

"

" When the disorder declares itself more fully."

Hawes exploded in an oath. " You humbugs of doctors
couldn't speak plain to save yourselves from hanging."

There was some truth in this ill-natured excuse. After
fifteen years given to the science of obscurity Mr. Sawyer
literally could not speak plain all in one moment.
The next morning there was no service in the chapel, the

chaplain was in bed. This spoke for itself, and Hawes wore
a grim satisfaction at the announcement.
But this was not all. In the afternoon came a letter from

Mr. Williams with a large enclosure signed by her Majesty's
secretary's secretary, and written by her secretary's secretary's

secretary.

Its precise contents will be related elsewhere. Its tendency
may be gathered from this.

Hawes had no sooner read it, than exultation painted itself

on his countenance.
" Close the infirmary, and bring me the key. And you Fry

put these numbers on the cranks to-morrow," He scribbled
with his pencil, and gave him a long list of the proscribed.
No Mr. Eden shone now upon Robinson's solitude. He

waited, and waited, and hoped till the day ended, but no!
The next day the same thing. He longed for Mr. Eden's
hour to come ; it came, but not with it came his one bit of
sunshine, his excitement, his amusement, his consolation,
his friend, his brother, his all. And so one heavy day suc-
ceeded another, and Robinson became fretful, and very very
sad. One day as he sat disconsolate and foreboding in his
cell, he heard a stranger's voice talking to Fry outside : and
what was more strange. Fry appeared to be inviting this
person to inspect the cells. The next moment his door was
opened, and a figure peeped timidly into the cell from behind
Fry, whose arm she clutched in some anxiety. Robinson
looked up, it was Susan Merton. She did not instantly
know him in his prison dress and his curly hair cut short

;
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I recognition it implied
he hung his head, and this action and

Robbson!"''''^''
^^°'- "^^''

^"^" '"'' •"^^«^^-

The thief turned his face to the wall. Even he was ashamed
before one who had known him as Mr. Robinson ; but thenext moment he got up and said earnestly-

Hn/r^'.^'^A wl'''''
^"^ "^^ ^ favour-you had always a.kind heart. Ask that man what has become of Mr Eden—he will answer you."

" Mr Robinson " cried Susan, " I have no need to ask

t: Rlnin""
"'^"^ °* "" ^'°' ">"»=• He U veryil,,

m:et: wK "eTotbiet""™
"°^' ""'^ "^^^"^

' You may well say trouble ! it is the prison that has frettedhim to death," cried Susan half bitterly half sorrowfully

anxiousl
^^^ ^^^

' '* '" """^ '^"°"'
^ " "'^^'^'^ Robinson

Fry pricked his ears.

;;
He is very ill, Mr. Robinson," and Susan sighed heavily.
1 11 pray for him. He has taught me to pray—all thepoor ellowswiU pray for him that know how. Miss Me ton?good for nothing as I am I would die for Mr. Eden this minute

if I could save his hfe by it."

Susan thought of tl is speech afterv... Now she but
said, I will tell him what you say."

moufh"r''^°'''*
^°'' ^""^ ""^ """^ '^°'*^ ^^^^ ^'^'^ ^'' ^^^"^

"Yes! I will! Good-bye, Mr. Robinson."

SnSn r^r]"'^*^*^ T^-^y^'
but it stuck in his throat.Susan retired, and his cell seemed darker than ever

Mr. Eden lav stricken with fever. He had been whatmost of us would have called ill long before this. The day

?n\. .t /
^"."^'fi?^'^" ^as a fatal day to him. On that dayfor the first time he sav . crucifixion without being sick after

It. Ihe poor soul congratulated himself so on this • there
IS reason to thmk that same sickness acted as a safety-valveto his nature

;
when it ceased the bile overflowed and mixedwith his blood producing that horrible complaint jaundice

mZ I
'^
f' TT °^ ^''^ ^^^ wrong had ciased hemight perhaps have had no dangerous attack : but everything

*f
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was against him

; constant grief, constant worry, and constant
preternatural exertions to sustain others while drooping
himself. Even those violent efforts of will by which he
thrust back for a time the approaches of his malady told
heavily upon him at last. The thorough-bred horse ran
much longer than a cocktail would, but he could not run
for ever.

He lay unshaven, hollow-eyed, and sallow. Mrs. Davies
and Susan watched him by turns, except when he compelled
them to go and take a little rest or amusement. The poor
thmg's thoughts were never on himself, even when he was
light-headed, and this was often, though not for long together.
It was generally his poor prisoners, and what he was going
to do for them.

This is how Susan Merton came to visit Ro- son : One
day seeing his great interest in all that concerned . > p^'son,
and remembering there was a book addressed to o^c ox the
olficers, Susan, who longed to do something, however small,
to please him, determined to take this book to its destination.
Leaving Mrs. Davies with a strict injunction not to stir from
Mr. Eden's room till she cama back, she went to the prison
and knocked timidly at the great door. It was opened in
stantly, and as Susan fancied, fiercely, by a burly figure.
Susan, suppressing an inclination to run away, asked tremu-
lously

—

" Does Mr. Fry live here ?
'*

" Yes."
" Can I speak to him ?

"
" Yes. Come in, Miss."
Susan stepped in.

The man slammed the door.
Susan wished herself on its other side.
'' My name is Fry : what is your pleasure with me ?

**

Mr. Fry, I am so glad I have found you. I am come here
from a friend of yours."

" From a friend of mine ?? ! !
" said ^ry with a mystified

m" ^!*
'

^°™ ^' ^^®°" ^®^® ^ *^® ^^^^ ^^- Fry
;
poor

Mr. Eden could not bring it you himself, but you see he has
written your name on the cover with his own hand."
Fry took the book from Susan's hand, and in so doing ob-
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bringing

once in

tt

served that she was lovely ; so to make her a return for
him Uncle Tom " and |or being so pretty, Fry for
his hfe felt generous, and repaid her by volunteering to show
ner the prison—indulgent Fry

!

To his surprise Susan did not jump at ths remuneration.Un tlie contrary, she said hastily

—

" Oh ! no ! no ! no !

"

Then, seeing by his face that her new acquaintance thought
ner a madwoman, she added

—

" That is yes
!

I think I should like to see it a little—

a

^^"^«rJ ^T^'** ^ ^ ^° y°^ "^"^^^ k««P c^ose by me, Mr. Fry "
Why of course I shaU keep with you," replied Fry some-

what contemptuously. " No strangers admitted except incompany of an officer."
^

Susan still himg fire a little.

«« Sr"? ^°i!^
mustn't go to show me the very wicked ones.

^^
Why they are all pretty much of a muchness for that."

^^
1 mean the murderers—I couldn't bear such a sight."
Got none said Fry sorrowfully ;

" parted with the last
of that sort four months ago—up at eight down at nine—
you understand, Miss."
Happily Susan did not understand this brutal allusion-

and, not to show her ignorance, she said nothing, but passed
to a second stipulation—

" And, Mr. Fry, I know the men that set fire to FarmerUean s ricks are in this gaol ; I won't see them ; they would
give me such a turn, f t that seems to me the next crime
after murder to destroy the crops after the very weather
has spared them.
Fry smiled superior ; then he said sarcastically- -

Don t you be frightened, some of our lot are beauties-
your frienH the parson is as fond of some of 'em as a cow is
of her calf.

" Oh ! then show me those ones."
Fry took her to one or two ceUs. Whenever he opened

a cell door she always clutched him on both ribs, and tWs
tickled Fry, so did her simplicity.
At last he came to Robinson's cell.

*^ In here there is a sulky chap."

« 2^ • *¥^ .^®* us go on to *he next."
But this is one his reverence is uncommon fond of/'
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said Fry with a sneer and a chuckle ; so he flung open the
door, and if the man had not hung his head Susan would
hardly have recognized in his uniform corduroy and close-
cropped hair the vulgar Adonis who had sat glittering opposite
her at table the last time they met.

After the interview which I have described, Susan gratified
Fry by praising the beautiful cleanliness of the prison, and
returned, leaving a pleasant impression even on this rough
hide and " Uncle Tom " behind her.

When she got home she found her patient calm but languid.
While she was relating her encounter with Robinson, and

her previous acquaintance with him, the knock of a born
fool at a sick man's door made them all start. It was Rutila
with a long letter bearing an ample seal.

Mr. Eden took it with brightening eye, read it, and ground
it almost convulsively in his hand. " Asses !

" cried he
;

but the next moment he groaned and bowed his head. Her
Majesty's secretary's secretary's secretary had written to
tell him that his appeal for an inquiry had travelled out of
the regular course ; it ought to have been made in the first

instance to the visiting justices, whose business it was to
conduct such inquiries, and that it lay with these visiting
justices to apply to the Home Office for an extraordinary
inquiry if they found they could not deal with the facts in
the usual way. The office therefore had sent copies of his
memorial to each of the visiting justices, who at their next
inspection of the gaol would examine into the alleged facts,
and had been requested to insert the results in their periodical
report.

I

Mr. Eden sat up in bed, his eye glittering :
" Bring me my

writing-desk."

It was put on the bed before him, but with many kind
injunctions not to worry himself. He promised faithfully.
He wrote to the Home Office in this style :

" A question of life and death cannot be played with as
you have inconsiderately proposed ; nor can a higher juris-
diction transfer an appeal to a lower one without the appel-
lant's consent. Such a course is still more out of order when
the higher judge is a salaried servant of the State and the
lower ones are amateurs. This was so self-evident that I
did not ste^j out of the direct line to cast reflections upon
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unpaid servants. You have not seen what is self^vident-
you drive me therefore tp explanations.
" I offered you evidence that this gaoler is a felon, whohas hoodwnked the visiting justices and has deceived youBut between you and the justices is this essential difference-

they have been hoodwinked in spite of their own eyes theirown ears, and contact with that mass of living and'dyinc
evidence the prisoners. You have been deceive : without asmgle opportumty of learning the truth.
"Therefore I appealed, and do appeal, not to convicted

incompetency, but to those whose incompetency remains
to be proved Perhaps you will understand me better if
1 put It thus

: I S.1II accuse the gaoler of more than a hundred
felonious assaults upon prisoners, of attacks upon their livesby physical torture, by hunger, thirst, preposterous confine-ment in dark dungeons, and other illegal practices ; and Inow advance another step and accuse the visiting justices
of gross dere iction of their duty, of neglecting to ai^ertain
the real practice of the gaoler in some points, and in others
of encouraging, aiding, and abetting him in open violations
of the prison rules printed and issued by Act of Parlia-ment. Of these rules, which are the gaol code, I send you acopy. I note the practices of the gaol by the side of the rules
of the gaol: by comparing the two you may calculate theamount of lawless cruelty perpetrated here in each singleday

;
then ask yourself whether an honest man who is on thespot can wait four or five months, till justice, crippled by ,routme, comes hobbling instead of sweeping to their relief

For heaven s sake bring to bear upon a matter vital tothe State one-half the mtelligence, zeal, and sense of responsi-
bility .-ou will throw this evening into some ambiguous question
of fleeting policy or speculative finance. Here are onehundred and eighty souls to whose correction, cure, and pro-
tection the State is pledged. No one of all these Uves is
safe a single day. In six weeks I have saved two lives thatwere gone but for me. I am now sick and enfeebled by the
exertions I have had to make to save lives, and am in no
condition to arrest th^ progress of destruction. I teU vou
that more lives wiU fall if you do not come to my aid at once '

We'S^s^^a^ihi' sti;":
^^"^ '"^ '^" ' '°^^ ^^^ -p<>-
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al accuBatioDS, as a matter of

ua my office deservedly ; and
not only to petition for, but
e practice of Gaol. And
aried servant I am, I do demand

" If I fail to prove my se

course I shall be dismissed

this personal risk entitles

to demand an inquiry int<

in the Queen's name, whose
it on the instant and on tue spot.

Thus did flesh and blood address gutta-percha.

The excitement of writing this letter did the patient no
good. A reaction erne, and that night his kind nurses were
seriously alarmed about him. They sent for the surgeon,
who felt his pulse and his skin and looked grave. However
he told them there was no immediate danger, and wrote
a fresh prescription.

The patient would eat nothing but bread and water and
gruel ; but he took all the doctor's medicines, which were
raking ones ; only at each visit and prescription he cross-

examined him as to what efEect he hoped to produce by his pre-

scription, and compared the man's expectations with the result.

This process soon brought him to the suspicion that in

his case iEsculapius's science was guess-work. But we go on
hoping and hoping something from traditional remedies,
even when they fail and fail and fail before our eyes.

He was often light-headed, and vented schemes of charity
and benevolence ludicrous by their unearthly grandeur.
One day he was more than light-headed—he was delirious,

and frightened his kind nurses ; and to this delirium succeeded
great feebleness, and this day for the first time Susan made
up her mind that it was Heaven's will earth should lose this

man, of whom in truth earth was scarce worthy. She came
to his side and said tenderly," Let me do something for you.
Shall I read to you, or sing you a hymn." Her voice had
often soothed and done him good. " Tell me what can I do
for you !

"

The man smiled gratefidly, then looked imploringly in

her eyes, and said, " Dear Susan, go for me into the prison
and pay Strutt and RoWnson each a visit. Strutt the longest,

he is the oldest. Poor things ! they miss me sadly."
Susan made no foolish objection. She did what she was

asked, and came back and told him all they had said and all

she had said ; and how kind everybody was to her in the prison

;

and how they had all asked how he was to-day.
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" They are very good," said he feebly.
Soon after he dozed ; and Susan, who always wore a cheer-

ful look to his face, could now yield to her real feelings.
She sat at some little distance from the bed and tried to

work, and ev ry now and then looked up to watch him, and
agam and again her eyes were blinded ; and she laid down
her work, for her heart said to her, " A few short days and
you will see h!.n no more."

Mrs. Davies too was grave and sad. She had made the
house neat and clean from cellar to g rrct, and now he who
should have enjoyed it lay there sick unto death.

Susan," said she, " I doubt I have been sent here to set
his house m order against his

"

''Oh ! don't tell me that," cried Susan, and she burst into
a fit of sobbing, for Mrs. Davies had harped her
fear.

'' Take care, he is waking, Susan. He must not
us.

" Oh no !
" and the next moment she was by her patient's

side with a cheerful look and voice and manner well calculated
to keep any male heart from sinking sick or well.
Heavy heart and hopeful face! such a nurse was Susan

Merton. This kind deception became more difficult every
day. Her patient wasted and wasted; and the anxious
look that 18 often seen on a death-stricken man's face showed
ittelf. Mrs. Dr.vies saw it and Susan saw it , but the sick
man himself as yet had never spoken of his decease ; and both
Mrs. Davies and Susan often wondered th. t he did not seem
to see his real state.

But one day it so happened that he was light-headed and
greatly excited, holding a conversation. His eve was flashing
and he spoke in bursts, and then stopped awhile and seemed
to be hstenmg m irritation to some arguments with which
he did not agree.

The enthusiast was building a prison in the air. A prison
with a farm, a school, and a manufactory attached. Here
were to be combined the good points of every system, and
others of his own.

" *u^^^''^ ?f^?
'^® "^ answer to his imagmary companion,

there shall be both separation and silence for those whose
moral case it suits—for aU perhaps at first—but not for all
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always. Away with your Morrison's pill-system
; your childish

monotony of mural treatment in cases varying and sometimes
opposed."

" Yes, but T would. I wovld allow a degree of intercourse

between such as were disposed to confirm each other in good.
Watch them ? why of course—and closely too."

" Intelligent labour for every creature in the place. No
tickets-of-leave to let the hypocritical or self-deceiving ones
loose upon the world."

" No, I test their repentance first with a little liberty."
" How ? Why fly them with a string before I let them

fly free !

"

" Occupation provided outside the prison-gates ; instead

of ticket-of-leave let the candidate work there on parole and
come into the prison at night."

" Some will break parole and run away ? All the better.

Then you know their real character. Telegraph them. You
began by photographing them--flend their likenesses to every
town—catch them—cell them."

" Indeed ! And pray what would these same men have
done had you given them ; h ticket-of-leave instead?"

" By the present plan ;,odr pseudo-convert commits a
dozen crimes before his hypocrisy is suspected ; by ours a
single offence warns you and arms you against him."

" Systems avail less than is supposed. For good or ill all

depends on your men—not your machinery."
" We have got rid of the old patch that rotted our new

garment. When I first was chaplain of a gaol
"

His m.::d had gone forward some years.
" Tlien we were mad—thought a pew system could be

worked by men of the past, by gaolers and turnkeys belonging
to the dark and brutal age that came before ours."

" Those dark days are passed. Now we have really a
governor and warders instead of gaolers and turnkeys. The
nation has discovered these are high offices, not mean ones."

" Yes, Lepel, yes ' Our officers are men picked out of all

England for intelligence and humanity. They co-operate

with me. Our gaol is one of the nation's eyes—it is a school

thank heaven it is not a dungeon !—I am in bed !

"

With these last words he had come to himself, and oh, the

sad contrast ! Butcherly blockheads in these high places.
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and himself Ijing sick and powerless, unable to lift a hand
lor the cause he loved.-

The sigh that burst from him seemed to tear his very heart •

but the very next moment he put his hands humbly tocether
and said, God s wUl be done !

" Yet one big tear gathered
in his hon eye and spite of all tnckled down his cheek while
he said, " God's will be done."

Susan saw it, and turned quicUy away and hid her face

;

but he called her, and though his lip quivered his voice was
pretty firm.

"Dear friend, God can always find instruments. The
good work will be done, though not by me."

So then Susan judged by these few words, and the tear
that trickled from his closed eyes, that he saw what others
saw and did not look to live now.

She left the room in haste not to agitate him by the e »rrow
she could no longer restrain or conceal. The patiei.t lav
quiet, languidly dozing.
Now about four o'clock in the afternoon the surgeon came

to the door
;
but what surprised Susan was that a man accom-

pamed him whom she only just knew by sight, and who had
never been there before—the turnkey Hodges. The pair
spoke together in a low tone; and Susan, who was looking
down from an upper window, could not hear what they said •

but the discussion lasted a minute or two before they rang
the bell Susan came down herself and admitted themBut as she was leading the way up-stairs her aunt suddenly
bounced out of the parlour looking unaccountably red, and

" I will go up with them, Susan."
Susan said," If you like, aunt," but felt some little surprise

at Mrs. Daviess brisk manner.
At the sick man's door Mrs. Davies paused, and said drily

"^u .f «^/* Hodges," WhoshaU I say is come with you ?
^'

Mr. Hodges, one of the warders, is come to inquire after
his^ reverence s health," replied the sm, m smoothly

^^
1 must ask him first whether he will receive a stranger

"
Admit him," was Mr. Eden's answer.

The men entered the room, and were welcome: with a kind
but feeble smile from the sick man.

" Sit down, Hodges."
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The surgeon felt his pulse and wro^ a prescription ; for

It 18 a tradition of the elders that at each visit the doctor
must do some overt act of medicine. After this he asked
the patient how he felt.

Mr. Eden turned an eloquent look upon him in reply.
I must speak to Hodges," said he. " Come near me

Hodges said he in a kind voice, " perhaps I may not have
many more opportunities of giving you a word of friendly
exhortation." "^

Here a short dissatisfied contemptuous grunt was heard at
the window-seat.

" Did you speak, Mrs. Davies ?
"

" No I didn't," was the somewhat sharp reply.
We should improve every occasion, Mrs. Davies, and I

want this poor man to know that a dying man may feel happy
and hope everything from God's love and mercy, if he has
loved and pitied his brothers and sisters of Adam's race."
When he called himself a dying man, Hodges, who was

looking uncomfortable and at the floor, raised his head, and
the surgeon and he interchanged a rapid look ; it was observed
though not by Mr. Eden.
That gentleman seeing Hodges wear an abashed look which

he misunderstood, and aiming to improve him for the future
not punish him for the past, said, " But first let me thank
you for coming to see me," and with these words he put his
hand out of the bed with a kind smile to Hodges. His gentle
intention was roughly interrupted : Mrs. Davies flung down
her work and cr^me like a flaming Turkey-cock across the
floor m a moment, and seized his arm and flung it back into
the bed.

" No ye don't ! ye shan't give your hand to any such rub-
bish.

"Mrs. Davies!"
" Yes, Mrs. Davies

; you don't know what they've come
here for—I overheard ye at the door ! You have got an
enemy m that filthy gaol, haven't you, sir ? Well ! this man
comes from him to see how bad you are—they were colloguing
together backwards and forwards ever so long, and I heardem—It IS not out of any kindness or good wiU in the worldNow suppose you march out the way you came in," screamed
Mrs. Davies.
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"
51J"

^*^«"' *»• gu»«t. and let me speak J

"

muAaI
*'*''!"* 7^"' "'.'" "><i *h« '^o*"*" with a ludicrou.17

sudden calm and coaxing tone.
^

guilt peeped rom them by its usual Uttle signs.

" sL ** ' ^ curled magnificently.

™»„ /^"^ ^i?
"°* f""^ ^° "** me-you were sent by that

fZ. •
^

?^, ^Z?"" ^* ^"^"*
'
^""°"*y » not a crime, Uke

mShfT'Si v' l!^^"*'«^«"-;).
'.'Mr. Hawes sent yon that you

earfhly^llt'der:^"""
'""'''"' ''' '"^^ *° ^°" *^«^' -^^

The men coloured and stammered
; Mrs. Davies covered

If
^7"**".^*^ "IP^^" *"^ ^°<''^«<i herself on her chair.

Mr. iiiden flowed gently on.
" Tell your master that I have settled all my worldly affairsand caused all my trifling debts to be paid

^ ^
in Jvil^ T** ?

^^"^ "^"^^ "'^ ^'^ ' (I have provided

"T Su-^^ ^"?^^^ Evans-he vill know why).

.nd my f^^e'^'ulr'
"^ ^'"'^ '^"^" ^^'^^' "^^ ''^^ ^^'"-^

w« T^!'
^?^ my Bibie was by my side, and even the prison

r^H »Tl "f r?
""'^^ °]^" memories as I drifted from earth

ZiUX a\ *"?
^^l'-

^" ^*« b^^"*«d b"t the Chris-
tian 8 faith and trust m his Redeemer.

»t! l!-"' Iw *''"^'' * '"^^^ dew upon my forehead.'^

Tnr,1„n 1 ?•
^'''''' ?""^ ""^ ^5^ *he side of the river

^ht\ T^ T'"'!
*^' '°^** "^«^ t^ the heavenly land,

111 • IT^""
^*^' ^''^ ^*«^"d ^'^ the blood of the Lambwalk in white garments, and seem even as I gaze to welcomeand beckon me to join them.

welcome

"And then tell him," cried he in a new voice like a flashof hghtnmg, -that he has brought me back to earth Youhave come and reminded me that if I die a wolf is waitingto tear my sheep. I thank you, and I tell you," roared he

liv?-2nd'^So^w^ ^.'J^
'' ?^ ^^"^ ^^«*^' I -» not 5 e bui

caTti?s neck wL *^ .' ^ork-and put my foot yet on thatcaitiffs neck who sent you to inspect my decayini? bodvyou poor tools—THE DOOR I
" ^a/ing Doay^

an?heToin?Jr.n '.K^'^^
^^ '^^^'' *°^«"^« *^°^« them all.and be pointed to the door with a tremendous gesture anian eye that flamed. Mrs. Davies caught the e'e?Sc apart
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in a moment she tore the door open, and the pair bundled
<iown the stairs before that terrible eye and finger.

" Susan—Susan "
;—Susan heard his elevated voice, and

'Came running in in great anxiety.
" They say there is no such thing as friendship between

& man and a woman.—Prove to me this is a falsehood !

'*

" It is, sir."

" Do me a service."
" Ah !—What is it ?

"

" Go a journey for me.**
" I will go all round England for you, Mr. Eden," cried the

girl panting and flushing.
" My writing desk !—it is to a village sixty miles from

this, but you will be there in four hours ; in that village live*

the man who can cure me if any one can."
" What will you take with you ? " asked Mrs. Davies all

in a bustle.

"A comb and brush, and a chemise."
" I'll have them down in a twinkling.**

The note was written.
" Take this to his house, see him, tell him the truth, and

bring him with you to-morrow—it will be fifty pounds out
of his pocket to leave his patients—but I think he will come.
Oh yes ! he will come—for auld lang syne."

•' Good-bye, Mr. Eden—God bless you, aunt. I want to be
gone ; I shall bring him if I have to carry him in my arms."
And with these wore Susan was gone.

" Now, good Mib. Davies, give me the Bible. Often has
that book soothed the torn nerves as well as the bleeding
heart—and let no one come here to grieve or vex me for twenty-
four hours—and fling that man's draught away, I want to
live."

Mrs. Davies had heard Hodges and Fry aright. Mr. Eden
by her clue had interpreted the visit aright, with this excep-
tion, that he over-rated his own importance in Mr. Hawes's
€yes. For Hawes mocked at the chaplain's appeal to the
Home Ofiice ever since the ofiice had made his tools the
virtual referees.

Still a shade of uneasiness remained. During the progress
of this long duel Eden had let fall two disagreeable hints :

one was that he would spend a thousand pounds in setting
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Buch prisoners, as survived Hawes's discipline, to indict him,
and the other that he would appeal to the public press.

This last threat had touched our man of brass ; for if there
is one thing upon earth that another thing does not like,
your moral malefactor, who happens to be out of the law's
reach, hates and shivers at the New Bailey in Printing-house-
yard. So upon the whole Mr. Hawes thought that the best
thing Mr. Eden could do would be to go to heaven without
any more fuss.

" Yes, that will be the best for all parties."
He often questioned the doctor in his blunt way how soon

the desired event might be expected to come off, if at all.

The doctor still answered per ambages, ut mos oraculis.
" I see I must go myself—No I won't, I'll send Fry. Ah

here is Hodges. Go and see the parson, and come back and
tell me whether he ia like to live or like to die. Mr. Sawyer
here can't speak English about a patient ; he would do it
to oblige me if he could, but him, he can't."

" Don't much like the job," demurred Hodges sulkily.
" What matters what you like ? You must all do things

you don't like in a prison, or get into trouble."
More accustomed to obey than to reflect, Hodges yielded,

but at Mr. Eden's very door, his commander being now out
of sight, his reluctance revived ; and this led to an amicable
discussion in which the surgeon made him observe how very
ferocious and impatient of opposition the governor had lately
become.

"He can get either of us dismissed if we offend him."
So the pair of cowards did what they were bid—^nd got

themselves trode upon a bit. It only remains to be said
that as they trudged back together a little venom worked in
their httle hearts

. They hated both duellists—one for treating
them like dogs, the other for sending them where they had
got treated like dogs ; and they disliked each other for seeing
them treated like dogs. One bitterness they escaped, it did
not occur to them to hate themselves for being dogs.

If you force a strong-willed stick out of its bent, with what
fury it flies back ad statum quo or a little farther when
the coercion is removed. So, hard-grained Hawes, his fears
of the higher powers removed, returned with a spring to his
uitermitted habits.
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There was no incarnate obstacle now to "discipline"

^^ T ? P«»^T''?^ chaplain, but that chaplaii wasworthy Mr Jones, who having visited the town for a monthhad consented for a week or two to supplj the sick man's
place, and did supply it so far as a good clock can replacea man. Viewmg himself now as something between an officerand a guest he was less Hkely to show fight than ever

Earnest Hawes pilloried, flung into black dungeons, stole
beds and gas-hght, crushed souls with mysterious thieats.and bodies with a horrible mixture of those tortures thatmadden and those other tortures that exhaust. No Spanish
Inqmsitor wasever a greater adept at thisdouble move than
earnest Hawes. The means by which he could make any
pnsoner appear refractory have abready been described, but
in the case of one stout fellow whom he wanted to discipUne
he now went a step further : he slipped into the yard and
shly clogged one of the cranks with aweight which he inserted
mside the box and attached to the machinery. This con-
tnvance would have beaten Hercules and made him seem idle
to any one not in the secret. In short this Uttle blockhead
bade fair to become one of Mr. Carlyle's great men. He
combined the earnest sneak with the earnest buteher.

Barbarous times are not wholly expunged as book-makers
afiect to fear. Legislators, moralists, and writers, (I don't
include book-makers under that title) try to clap their extin-
guishers on them mth God's help ; but they still contrive
to shoot some lund specimens of themselves into civilized
epochs. Such a black ray of the narrow, self-deceiving,
stupid, bloody past was earnest Hawes.
Not a tithe of his exploits can be recorded hare, for though

he played upon many souls and bodi'^s.he repeated the same
notes-hunger, thirst, the blackness of darkness, crucifixion,
sohtude, loss of sleep-so that a description of all his feats
would be a catalogue of names subjected to the above tortures,
and be dr • as well as revolting.

I shaU
, ribe therefore only the grand result of all, and

a case or two that varied bv a shade the monotony of discipline.He kept one poor lad without any food at all from Saturdaymommg till Sunday at twelve o'clock, and made him work/and for his Sunday dinner gave the famisl wreteh six
ounces of bread and a can of water. He strapped one prisoner
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up in the piUory for twenty-four hours, and directr.T him
to be fed in it. This prisoner had a short neck, and the
cruel collar would not let him eat, so that the tortures of
lantalus were added to crucifixion. The earnest beast put a
chi.d of eleven years old into a strait-waistcoat for three days,
then kept him three days on bread and water, and robbedlum of his bed and his gas for fourteen days. We none of
us knowthe meannigof these Uttle punishments so vast beyond
our expenence

; but in order to catch a gUmmer of the meanine

hnf^ffif^Vuf'"^i T^^ remember first that the cells admit
but httle hght,and that the gas is the prisoner's sunlight for
the hour or two of rest from hard toil that he is allowed before
he 18 ordered to bed. and next that a prisoner has but two
sets of clothes

;
those he stands upright in, and his bed-clothes

;

these are rolled up mside the bed every morning. When
therefore a prisoner was robbed of his bed, he was robbed of
the means of keeping himself warm as well as of that rest
without which hfe soon comes to a full stop
Having victimized this child's tender body as aforesaidMr Hawes made a cut at his soul. He stopped his chapel.One ought not to laugh at a worm coming between anotherworm and his God, and saying "No! you shaU not hear

of Orod to-day-you have displeased a functionary whose

?Sr ^ r-^Ki'^^l'^'^''^
Wfl "; and it is to be observed,

that though this blockhead did not in one sense comprehend
tne nature of his own impious act any more than a Hottentot
wouid, yet as broad as he saw he saw keenly.
The one ideaed-man wanted iv punish; and deprivation

of chapel 18 a bitter punishment to a prisoner i^der the
separate and silent system.

n,.^i^Z *^ ^°''V * ^^' ^l^««ever in this tale a punish-ment w recorded as havmg been inflicted by Hawes, howeverhght It may appear to you who never felt it, bring your

nS?** ^ ^^' °^. ^*--^"«*^ *^« °*^«' conditions of aprisoners miserable existence it was added to, and in everycase you will find it was a blow with a sledge-hammer IISshort to comprehend Hawes and his fraternity it is neceskry

woS^"\:cruSii:?^
^^^ ^^-^^-^-^ ^^« ---« °^ ^^

af^^^*Ert:.^ ^Ltro'st^r
"^' '^'' '''^' • --'
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It is not generally very difficult to outwit an imbecile,

and the governor enmeshed Carter, made him out refractory,
and crucified him. The poor soul did not hallo at first, for
he remembered they had not cut his throat the last time,
as he thought they were going to do (he had seen a pig first
made fast—then stuck). But when the bitter cramps came
on, he began to howl and cry most frightfully ; so that Hawes,
who was talking to the surgeon in the centre of the building,
started and came at once to the place. Mr. Sawyer came
with him. They tried different ways of quieting him, in
vain. They went to a distance, as Mr. Eden had suggested,
but It was no use ; he was howling now from paiji, not fear.

" Gag him !
" roared Hawes, " it is scandalous ; I hate a

noise."

" Better loose him," suggested the surgeon.
Hawes blighted him with a look. " What ; and let him

beat me."

I'

There is no gag in the prison," said Fry.
" A pretty prison without a gag in it !

" said Hawes ; the
only reflection he was ever heard to cast on his model gaol

;

then, with suduen ferocity he turned on Sawyer. " What
is the use of you ; don't you know anything for your money ?
can't all your science stop this brute's windpipe, you !

"

Science thus blandly invoked came to the aid of inhumanity.
" Humph ! have you got any salt ?

"

" Salt
!
" roared Hawes, " what is the use of salt ? Oh !

ay, I see ! run and get a pound, and look sharp with it
"

They brought the salt.

" Now, will you hold your noise ?—then, give it him."
The scientific operator watched his opportunity, and when

the poor biped's mouth was open howling, crammed a handful
of salt into it. He spat it out as well as he coulu, but some
of It dissolved by the saliva found its way down his throat.
The look of amazement and distress that followed was most
amusing to the operators.

"That was a good idea, doctor" cried Hawes.
The triumph was premature. Carter's cries were choked

for a moment by his astonishment. But the next, finding
a fresh torture added to the first, he howled louder than ever.
Then the governor seized the salt, powdered a good handful,
and avoiding his teeth crammed it suddenly int« the poor
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creature's mouth. He spat it furiously out, and the brine"
fell like sea-spray upon all the operators, especially on Hawes,.
who swore at the biped, and called him a beast ; and promised
him a long spell of the cross for his nastiness. After Ha\r»8,
Fry must take his turn ; and so now these three creatiix-es,.

to whom heaven had given reason, combined their strength
and their sacred reason to torture and degrade one of those
whom the French call "betes du bon Dieu,"—a heaven-
afflicted—heaven-pitied brother.
They respected neither the hapless wight, nor his owner.

Whenever he opened his mouth with the instinct that makes
animals proclaim their hurts and appeal for pity on the
chance of a heart being within hearing, then did these show
their sense of his -ppeal thus : One of the party crammed
the stinging salt down his throat ; the others watched him,,
and kept clear of the brine that he spat vehemently out,,
and a loud report of laughter followed instantly each wild
grimace and convulsion of fear and torture. Thus they em^
ployed their reason, and flouted as well as tortured him who
had less.

" Haw ! haw ! haw ! haw ! haw !
"

No lightning came down from Heaven upon these meny
Bouls. The idiot's spittle did not bum them when it fell on
them. All the worse for them !

They left Carter for hours in the pillory, and soon a violent
thirst was added to his sufferings. Prolonged pain bring?
on cruel thirst, and many a poor fellow suffered horribly
from it during the last hours of his pillory. But in this
case the salt he had swallowed made it more vehement.
Most men go through life and never know thirst. It is a.

frightful torture, as any novice would have learned who.
had seen Carter at six in the evening of this cruel day. The:
poor wretch's throat was so parched he could hardly breathe.
His eyes were all bloodshot and his livid tongue lolled string-
less and powerless out of his gasping mouth. He would
have given diamonds for drops of water.
The earnest man going his rounds ofduty saw his pitiable

state and forbade relief till the number of "hours he had ap-
pointed for his punishment should be completed. Disciphne
before all

!

There was one man in the gaol, just one, who could no
Q
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longer view this barbarity unmoved. His heart had been
touched and his understanding wakened, and he saw these
prodigies of cruelty in their true light. But he was afraid
of Hawes, and unfortunately the others by an instinct felt
their comrade was no longer one of them and watched him
closely. But his intelligence was awakened with his humanity.
After much thought he hit upon this ; he took the works
out of his watch—an old hunting watch—and strolling into
the yard, dipped the case into the bucket, then closed it

;

and soon after getting close to Carter, and between him
and Fry, he affected to examine the prisoner's collar, and
then hastily gave him a watchful of cold water. Carter sucked
it with frightful avidity, and small as the draught was no
mortal can say what consequences were averted by it.

Evans was dreadfully out of spirits. His ally lay dying
and his enemy triumphed. He looked to be turned out of the
gaol at the next meeting of magistrates. But when he had
given the idiot his watch to drink out of an unwonted warmth
and courage seemed to come into his heart.

This touch of humanity coming suddenly among the most
hellish of all fiends—men of system—was like the little candle
m a window that throws its beams so far when we are bewil-
dered in a murky night. For the place was now a moral
coal-hoh. The dungeons at Rome that lie under the wing
of Roderick Borgia's successors are not a more awful remnant
of antiquity or a fouler blot on the age, on the law, on the
land, and on human nature.

A thick dark pall of silence and woe hung over its huge
walls. If a voice was heard above a whisper it was sure to
be either a cry of anguish or a fierce command to inflict an-
guish. Two or three were crucified every day ; the rest
expected crucifixion from morning till night. No man felt
safe an hour

; no man had the means of averting punishment

;

.'ill were at the mercy of a tyrant. Threats frightful, fierce,
i,nd mysterious, hung like weights over every soul and body.
Whenever a prisoner met an officer, he cowered and hurried
crouching by like a dog passing a man with a whip in his

|hand ; and as he passed he trembled at the thunder of his
own footsteps, and wished to Heaven they would not draw
so much attention to him by ringing so clear through that
huge silent tomb. When an officer met the governor he
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tried to slip by with a hurried salute lest he should be stopped^
abused, and sworn at.

The earnest man fell hardest upon the young ; boys and
children were favourite victims; but his favourites of all
were poor Robinson and httle Josephs. These were at the
head of the long list he crucified, he parched, he famished,
he robbed of prayer, of hght, of rest and hope. He disciplined
the sick

; he closed the infirmary again. That large room,
furnished with comforts, nurses, and air, was an inconsistency!

" A new prison is a collection of cells," said Hawes. The
infirmary was a spot in the sun. The exercise yard in this
prison was a twelve-box stable for creatures concluded to
be wild beasts. The labour-yard was a fifteen-stall stable
for ditto. The house of God an eighty-stalled stable, into
which the wild beasts were dispersed for public wor»hip
made private. Here in early days, before Hawes was ripe,
they assembled apart and repeated prayers ; and sang hymns
on Sunday. But Hawes found out that though the men
were stabled apart their voices were refractory and mingled
in the air, and with their voices their hearts might, who
knows ? He pointed this out to the jus =• es, who shook their
sculls and stopped the men's responses and hymns. These
animals cut the choruses out of the English liturgy with as
little ceremony and as good effect as they would have cut
the choruses out of Handel's " Messiah," if the theory they
were working had been a musical instead of a moral one.
So far so good ; but the infirmary had escaped Justice

Shallow and Justice Woodcock. Hawes abolished that.
Discipline before all. Not because a fellow is sick is he

to break discipline.

So the sick lay in their narrow cells gasping in vain for
fresh air, gasping in vain for some cooling drink, or some
little simple delicacy to incite their enfeebled appetite.
The dying were locked up at the fixed hour for locking

up, and found dead at the fixed hour for opening. How
they had died—no one knew. At what hour they had died
no one knew. Whether in some choking struggle a human
hand might have saved them by changing a suffocating
position or the like—no one knew.
But this all knew—that these our sinful brethren had died,

not like men, but like vultures in the great desert. They
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were separated from their kith and kin, who however brutal
would have said a kind word and done a tender thing or two
for them at that awful hour; and nothing allowed them in
«xohange, not even the routine attentions of a prison nurse-
they were in darkness and alone when the king of terrors'
canae to them and wrestled with them : all men had turned
their backs on them, no creature near to wipe the dews of
death, to put a cool hand to the brow, or soften the intensity
•f the last sad sigh that carried their souls from earth. Thus
they passed away, punished lawlessly by the law till they suc-
cumbed, and then since they were no longer food for torture,
Ignored by the law and abandoned by the human race.
They locked up one dying man a* eight o'clock. At mid-

night the thirst of death came on him. He prayed for a drop
of water but there was none to hear him. Parched and
gasping the miserable man got out of bed and groped and
'?roped for his tin mug, but before he could drink the death
agony seized him. When they unlocked him in the morning
they found him a corpse on the floor with the mug in his
hand and the water spilled on the floor. They wrenched
the prison property out of its dead hand, and flung the carcase
Itself upon the bed as if it had been the clay cast of a dog
not the remains of a man.
AU was of a piece. The living tortured ; the dying abau

doned
;

the dead kicked out of the way. Of these three
the living were the most unfortunate, and among the living
Robmson and Josephs. Never since the days of Cain was
existence made more bitter to two hapless creatures than to
these—above all to Josephs.

His day began thus :—Between breakfast and dinner he
was set five thousand revolutions of a heavy crank; when
he could not do it his dinner was taken away and a few crumbs
of bread and a can of water given him instead. Between
his bread and water time and six o'clock, if the famished worn-
out lad could not do five thousand more revolutions, andmake up the previous deficiency, he was punished ad libitum.
As the whole thing from first to last was beyond his powers
he never succeeded in performing these preposterous tasks!
tie was threatened, vilified, and tortured every day and
every hour of it.

j j ^

Human beings can bear great Bufferinga if you give them
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period* of ease between ; and beneficent nature aUowa for
this, and when she means us to suffer short of death she lashes

^ us at intervals
;
were it otherwise we should succumb under

a tithe of what we suffer intermittently.
But Hawes. besides his cruelty, was a noodle. He belonged
*/ . ?,v

*^«on«*8 "»to ^hose hands the Eh^lish caols
are fast falhng

; a set of shallow dreamers, who being greater
dunces and greater asses than four men out of every six that
pass you m Fleet-street or Broadway at any hour, think
themselves wiser than Nature ai.J her Author. Josephs
suffered body and spirit without intermission. The result
was that his flesh withered on his bones ; his eyes were dim
and seemed to be at the bottom of two caverns ; he crawled
stiffly and slowly mstead of walking. He was not sixteen
years of age. yet Haww had extinguished his youth and
blotted out aU its signs but one. Had you met this figurem the street you would have said
" What, an old man and no beard ?

"

(^e day as Robinson happened to be washing the corridor
with his beaver up, what he took for a small but aged man
passed him, shambling stiffly, with joints stiffened by ^rpetuaJ
crucifixion and rheumatism, that had ensued from perpetuaUj
being wetted through. This figure had his bea^r down ;at sight of Robmson he started, and instantly went down
on his knee and untied both shoe strings; then while tying
them again slowly he whispered—
"Robinson, I am Josephs, don't look towards me."
Robinson scrubbing the wall with more vigour than before

whispered. How are they using you now, boy ?

"

push
! don't speak so loud. Robinson—they are killing

" The ruffians I

me too."
" Fry coming."
"Hist !

" said Robinson as Josephs crept away ; and
having scraped off a grain of whitewash with his nail he made
a little white mark on his trowser just above his calf for
Josephs to Imow him by, should they meet next time with
visors both down. Josephs gave a slight and rapid signal
of intelligence as he disappeared. Two days after this theymet on the staircase. The boy, who now looked at every

They are trying all they know to kill
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prisoner'B trowien for the white mark, recognized Robinaon
at some distance and began to speak before they met.

" I can't go on much longer like this."
" No more can I."
" I shall go to father."
" Why, where is he ?

"

" He is dead."
" I don't care how soon I go there either, but not till I have

sent Hawes on before—not for all the world. Pass me, and
then come back."
They met again.
" Keep up your heart, boy, till his reverence gets well,

or goes to heaven. If he lives he will save us somehow. If
he dies—I'll tell you a secret. I know where there is a brick
I think I can loosen. I mean to smash that beast's scull with
It, and then you will be all right, and my heart will feel like
a pnnce."

" Oh ! don't do that," said Josephs piteously. " Better
lor us he should murder us than we him."

" Murder I " cried Robinson contemptuously. And there
was no time to say any more.

After this many days passed before these two could get a
syllable together. But one day after chapel as the men were
bemg told off to their several tasks Robinson recognized tht
boy by his figure, and jogging his elbow withdrew a little
apart

;
Josephs followed him, and this time Robinson was

the first speaker.
" We shall never see Mr. Eden alive again, boy," said hem a faltenng voice. Then in a low gloomy tone he muttered,
I have loosened the brick : the day I lose all hope that

day I send Hawes home." And the thief pointed towards the
cellar.

" The day you have no more hope, Robinson ; that day
has come to me this fortnight and more. He tells me every
day he will make my life hell to me, and I am sure it has been
nothing else ever since I camp here."

'' Keep up your heart, boy ; c hasn't long to live."
" He will live too long for me. I can't stay here any longer

You and I shan't often chat together again
;
perhaps never.'»

'Don't fAlt «, ]aAAi^ Keep up your heart—for my
sake

Don't talk so, laddie.
>>
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One bitter tearing sob was all the reply. And so these
two parted.

This was just after breakfast. At dinner-time Josephs,
not having performed an impossible task, was robbed of his
dinner. A little bread and water was served out to him in
the yard, and he was set on the crank again with fearful
menaces. In particular Mr. Hawes repeated his favourite
threat—" I'll make your life hell to you." Josephs groaned

;
but what could a boy of fifteen do over-tasked and famished
for a month past and fitter now for a hospital than for hard
labour of any sort ? At three o'clock his progress on the
crank was so slow that Mr. Hawes ordered him to be crucified
on the spot.

His obedient myrmidons for the fiftieth time seized the
lai and crushed him in the jacket, throttled him in the collar
and pmned bin to the wall, and this time, the first time for
a long while, the prisoner remonstrated loudly.

" Why not kill me at once and put me out of my misery I

'•

" Hold your tongue."
" You know I can't do the task you set me. You know

it as well as I do."
" Hold your tongue, you insolent young villain. Strap

him tighter, Fry."
^

" Oh no ! no ! no ! don't go to strap me tighter or you will
cut me in half—don't, Mr. Fry. I will hold my tongue, sir."
Then he turned his hollow mournful eyes on Hawes and
said gently, " It can't last much longer you know."

" It shall last till I break you, you obstinate whining
dog. You are hardly used are you ? Wait till to-morrow,
1 11 show you that I have only been playing with you as yet.
But I have got a punishment in store for you that will make
you wish you were in hell."

Hawes stood over the martyr fiercely threatening him.
The martyr shut his eyes. It seemed as though the enraged
Hawes would end by striking him. He winced with his
eyes. He could not wince with any other part of his body,
so tight was it jammed together, and jammed against the wall.
Hawes however did but repeat his threat of some new

torture on the morrow that should far eclipse all he had yet
endured

; and shaking his fip' at nis helpless body left him
with his torture.
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One hour of bitter, racking, unremitting anguish had hardly
rolled over this young head, ^r« h^r ime weakened by famine
and perpetual violence began to ive the usual signs that he
would soon sham—swoon we caU it vhen it occurs to any
but a prisoner. As my readers have r -^r been in Mr. Huwes's
man-press, and as attempts hav^ been made to impose on
the inexperience of the public, m '^ r p esent the man-press
as restriction not torture, I wil si rtl, explain why sooner
or later all the men that were 1 1 ictio'l n it ended by sham-
ming.

Were you ever seized at night .u a olen*^ rro-np 1 then
you have instantly with a sort c ? vild an* 'r a rapidity

changed the posture which had rranipf i ;*ju ; ay though
the night was ever so cold you ha ^e sp-j^v' ^^^ of bed sooner
than lie cramped. If the cramp wouk! i .. go in less than
half a minute, that half-minute <vas lojig and bitter. As for

existing cramped half an hour that you never tiiought possible.

Imagine now the severest cramp you ever felt artificially

prolonged for hoiirs and hours. Imagine yourself cramped
in a vice, no part of you moveable a hair's breadth, except
your hair and yoar eyelids. Imagine the fierce cramp grow-
ing and growing, and rising like a tide of agony higher and
higher above nature's endurance, and you will cease to wonder
that a man always sunk under Hawes's man-press. Now
then add to the cramp a high circular saw raking the throat,

jacket straps cutting and burning the flesh of the back

—

add to this the freezing of the blood in the body deprived so
long of all motion whatever (for motion of some sort or degree
is a condition of vitality), and a new and far more rational

wonder arises, that any man could be half an hour cut, sawed,
crushed, cramped, Mazeppa'd thus, without shamming

—

still less be four, six, eight hours in it, and come out a living

man.
The young martyr's lips were turning blue, his face was

twitching convulsively, when a word was unexpectedly put in

for him by a bystander.

The turnkey Evans had been half sullenly, half sorrowfully

watching him for some minutes past.

A month or two ago the lips of a prisoner turning blue,

and his skin twitching, told Evans nothing. He saw these

things without seeing them. He was cruel from stupidity

—
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firom blockkeftd to butch» there is but a itep. Like the Eng-
lish public he realized nothing where prisoners were concerned.
But Mr. Eden had awakened his intelligence, and his heart
waked with it naturally.

Now when he saw lipa turning blue and eyes rolling in sad
dMpair, and skin twitching convulsively, it occurred to him

—

" this creature must be suffering very badly," and the next
•t«p was, " ht me see what is hurting him so."
Evans now stood over Josephs and examined him. " Mr

Fr^," said he doggedly, " is not this overdoing it ?
"

' What d'ye mean, we are to obey orders, I suppose ?
"

" Of course, but there was no need to draw the jacket
straps so tight as all this. Boy's bellows can't hardly work for
em
He now passed his hand round the hollow of the lad's back.
" I thought so, " cried he ; 'I can't get my finger between

the straps and the poor fellow's flesh, and, good heavens, I
can feel the skin rising like a ridge on ea -h side of the straps

;

it is a black, burning Hhame to ust; any Christian like this."
These words were hardly out of the turnkey's mouth when

a startling cry came suddenly fr<un poor Josephs; a sudden,,
wild, piercing scream of misery. In that bitter, despairing cry
burst out the pent-up anguish of weeks, and the sense of
injustice and cruelty more than human. The poor thing gave
this one terrible cry. ^leaven forbid that you should hear
such a one in life, as I hear his iu my heart, and then he fell

to sobbing, as if his whole frame would burst.

They wre not much, these rough words of sympathy, but
they were the first—the first words too of humanity and reason
a turnkey had spoken in his favour since he < ame into this hell.

Above all the first in which it had ever been hinted or implied
that his flesh was himian flesh. The next moment he begart
to cry, but that was not so easy. He soon lost his breath and
couldn't cry, though his very life depended on it. Tears giv
relief. Dame Nature said, " Cry, iiiysuli* ring son, cry now
and reUeve .at heart swelling with cruelty and wrong."
But Hawes's infernal machine s«id, " No, you shall not cry.

I givp you no room to cry in." The cruel straps jammed him
so close his swelling heart could but half heave. The jagged
collar bit his throat 'so hard he could but give three or four
sobs and then the next choked him. The struggle betwe^
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Nature panting and writhing for relief, and the infernal man-
press, was so bitter strong that the boy choked and blackened
and gasped as one in the last agony.

" Undo him," cried Evans hastily, " or we shall kill him
amongst us."

" Bucket," said the experienced Fry quite coolly.

The bucket was at hand—its contents were instantly dis-

charged over Joseph's head.

A cry like a dying hare—^two or three violent gasps—and
he was quiet all but a strong shiver that passed from head to
foot ; only with the water that now trickled from his hair
down his face scalding tears from his young eyes fell to the
ground undistinguished from the water by any eye but God's.

At six o'clock Hawes came into the yard and ordered Fry
to take him down. Fry took this" opportunity of informing
against Evans for his mild interference.

" He will pay for that along with the rest," said Hawes with
an oath.

Then he turned on Josephs, who halted stiffly by him on
his way to his cell.

" I'll make your life hell to you, you young vagabond—^you
are hardly used are you ; all you have ever known isn't a
stroke with a feather to what I'll make you know by-and-by.
Wait till to-morrow comes, you shall see what I can do when I
am put to it."

Josephs sobbed, but answered nothing, and crawled sore,

stiff, dripping, shivering to his cell. In that miserable hole
he would at least be at peace.

He found the gas lighted. He was glad, for he was drenched
through and bitterly cold. He crept up to the little gaslight
and put his dead white hands over it and got a little warmth
into them ; he blessed this spark of light and warmth ; he
looked lovingly down on it, it was his only friend in the gaol,
his companion in the desolate cell. He wished he could gather
it into his bosom ; then it would warm his heart and his blighted
flesh and aching shivering bones.

While he hung shivering over h?s spark of light and warmth
and comfort, a key was put into his door. " Ah ! here's supper,"
thought he, " and I am so hungry." It was not supper, it was
Fry who came in empty-handed leaving the door open. Fry
went to his gaslight and put his finger and thumb on the screw.
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" Oh ! it burns all right, Mr. Fry," said Josephs, " it won't
go any higher, thank you."

" No, it won't," said Fry drily, and turned it out, leaving
the cell in utter darkness.

" There, I told you so," said Josephs pettishly, " now you
have been and turned it out."

" Yes, I have been and turned it out," replied Fry with a
brutal laugh, " and it won't be turned on again for fourteen
days, so the governor says however, and I suppose he knows,"
and Fry went out chuckling.

Josephs burst out sobbing and almost screaming at this last
stroke

; it seemed to hurt him more than his fiercer tortures.
He sobbed so wildly and so loud that Mr. Jones passing on the
opposite corridor heard him and beckoned to Evans to open the
cell.

They found the boy standing in the middle of his dungeon
shaking with cold in his drenched clothes and sobbing with
his whole body. It was frightful to see and hear the agony
and despair of one so young in years, so old in misery.
Mr. Jones gave him words of common place consolation.

Mr. Jones tried to persuade him that patience was the best cure.
" Be patient, and do not irritate the governor any more

—

the storm will pass."

He seemed to Josephs as one that mocketh. Jones's were
such little words to fling in the face of a great despair ; to
chatter unreasonable consolation was to mock his unutter-
able misery of soul and body.

Mr. Jones was one of those who sprinkle a burning moun-
tain with a tea-spoonful of milk and water, and then go away
and make sure they have put it out. When he was gone
with this impression, Evans took down the boy's bed and
said

—

" Don't ye cry now like that ; it makes me ill to hear any
Christian cry like that."

•' Oh, Mr. Evans ! oh ! oh ! oh ! oh ! What have I done f
Oh, my mother ! my mother ! my mother !

"

Evans winced. What ! had he a mother too ? If she could
see him njw ! and perhaps he was her darling though he was a
prisoner. He shook the bed-clothes out and took hold of the
shivering boy and with kind force made him lie down ; then he
twisted the clothes tight round him.
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" You will get warm, if you will but lie quiet and not think

about it.

Josephs did what he was bid. He could not still his sobs,
but he turned his mournful eyes on Evans with a look of won-
der at meeting with kindness from a human being, and half
doubtingly put out his hand. So then Evans to comfort him
took his hand and shook it several times in his hard palm
and said

—

'^

Good night. You'll soon get warm, and don't think of it—
that is the best way "

; and Evans ran away in the midd'e of a
sentence, for the look of astonishment the boy wore at his
humanity went through the man'^ penitent heart like an
arrow.

Josephs lay quiet and his sobs began gradually to go down,
and, as Evans had predicted, some little warmth began to
steal over his frame ; but he could not comply with all Evans's
instructions

; he could not help thinking of it. For all that,
as soon as he got a little warm. Nature, who knew how much
her tortured son needed repose, began to weigh down his
«yelids, and he dozed. He often started, he often murmured
a prayer for pity as his mind acted over again the scenes of his
miserable existence ; but still he dozed, and sleep was stealing
over him. Sleep ! life's nurse sent from heaven to create us
anew day by day !—aleep ! that has blunted and gradually
cured a hundred thousand sorrows for one that has yielded to
any moral remedy—sleep ! that has blunted and so cured by
degrees a million fleshly ills for one that drugs or draughts have
overreached—sleep had her arm round this poor child and was
drawing him gently gently, slowly slowly, to her bosom-
when suddenly his cell seemed to him to be all in a blaze, and
a rough hand shook him, and a harsh voice sounded hi his ear.

" Come, get up out of that, youngster," it said, and the hand
almost jerked him off the floor.

" What is the matter ? " inquired Josephs yawning.
" Matter is, I want your bed."
Josephs rose half stupid, and Hodges rolled up his bed and

blanket.

"Are you really going to rob me of my bed 1 " inquired
Josephs slowly and firmly.

" Rob you, you young dog ? Here is the governor's order.
No bed and gas for fourteen days."
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*' No bed nor gas for fourteen dajra ! Ha ! ha ! ha I ha I ha !

'*

** Oh, you laugh a^ that do you ?
"

" I laugh at Mr. Hawes thinking to keep me out of bed for
fourteen days, a poor worn-out boy like me. You tell Hawes
I'll find a bed in spite of him long before fourteen days."
Hodges looked about the cell for this other bed.
" Come," said he, " ycu mustn't chaff the officers. The

governor will serve you out enough without your giving us any
of your sauce."

Hodges was going with the bed. Josephs stopped him.
The boy took this last blow quite differently from the gas

;

no impatience or burst of sorrow now.
" Won't you bid me good-bye, Mr. Hodges ? " asked he.

•| Why not ? Good night."
" That isn't what I mean. Mr. Evans gave me Lis hand."
" Did he ? what for ?

"

" And so must you. Oh, you may as well, Mr. Hodges. I
never came to you and took away your little bit of light and
your little bit of sleep. So you can take my hand 3 I can
gi^e it you. You will be sorry afterwards if you say no."

" There it ia—^what the bet<^er are you for that, you young
fool. I'll tell you what it is, you are turning soft. I don't
know what to make of yen. I shall come to your cell the first

thing in the morning."
" Ay, do, Mr. Hodges," said Josephs, " and then you won't

be sorry you shook hands at night."

At this moment the boy's supper was thrust through the
trap-door ; it was not the supper by law appointed, but six
ounces of bread and a can of water.

Hodges, now that he had touched the prisoner's hand, felt

his first spark of something bordering on sympathy. He
looked at the grub half ashamed and made a wry face. Josephs
caught his look and answered it.

" It is as much as I shall want," said he very calmly, and he
smiled at Hodges as he spoke, a sweet and tender but dogged
smile ; a smile to live in a man's memory for years.
TLe door was closed with a loud snap, and Josephs was left

to face the long night (it was now seven o'clock) in his wet
clothes, which smoked with the warmth his late bed had begun
to cherish ; but they soon ceased to smoke as the boy froze.
Night advanced. Josephs walked about his little cell, his

i^
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teeth chattering, then flung himself like a dead log on the floor,

and finding Hawes's spirit in the cold, hard stone, rose and
crawled shivering to and fro again.

Meantinie we were all in our nice soft beds ; such as found
three blankets too little, added a dressing-gown of flannel, or
print lined with wadding or fleecy hosiery, and so made shift.

In particular all those who had the care of Josephs took are
to lie warm and soft. Hawes, Jones, Hodges, Fry, Justices
Shallow and Woodcock, all took the care of their own car-

casses they did not take of Josephs' youthful frame.
" Be cold at night ? Not if we know it ; why you can't

sleep if you are not thoroughly warm !
!

"

CHAPTER XIX
Midnight ! Josephs was crouched shivenng under the door
of his cell, listening.

" All right now. I think they are all aiileep ; now is the time."
Hawes, Hodges, Jones, Fry, were snoiing without a thought

of him they had left to pass the live-long night, clothed in a
sponge, cradled on a stone.

DORMEZ, MESSIEURS ! TOUT EST TRANQUILLE ; DORMEZ !

CHAPTER XX
Past one o'clock

!

The moon was up, but often obscured ; clouds drifted swiftly

across her face ; it was a cold morning—past one o'clock.

Josephs was at his window standing tiptoe on his stool.

Thoughts coursed one another across his broken heart as fast

as the clouds flew past the moon's face : but whatever their

nature, the sting was now out of them. The bitter sense of

wrong and cruelty was there, but blunted. Fear was nearly

«xtinct, for hope was dead.

There was no tumult in his mind now ; he had gone through
all that, and had got a step beyond grief or pain.

Thus ran his thoughts :
" I wonder what Hawes was going

to do with me to-morrow. Something worse than all I have
gone through, he said. That seems hard to believe. But I

don't know. Best not give him the chance. He does know
how to torture one. Well, he must keep it for some other poor
fellow. I hope it won't be Robinson. I'll have a look at out-

a-doors first. Ah ! there is the moon. I wonder does she
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lee what is done here : and there is the sky ; it is a beautiful
place. Who would stay here under Hawes if they could get
up there. God lives up there ! I am almost afraid he won't
let a poor wicked boy like me come where he is. And they
say this is a sin too : he will be angry with me—but I couldn't
help it. I shall tell him what I went through first, and per-
haps he will forgive me. His reverence told me he takes the
part of those that are ill-used. It will be a good job for me
if 'tis so. Perhaps he will serve Hawes out for this instead of
me : I think I should if I was him. I know he can't be so
cruel as Hawes ; that is my only chance, and I'm going to
take it.

" Some folk live to eighty ; I am only fifteen ; that is a
long odds. I dare say it is five times as long as fifteen. It

is hard—but I can't help it. Hawes wouldn't let me live to
be a man ; he is stronger than I am. Will it be a long job, I
wonder. Some say it hurts a good deal ; some think not. I

shall soon know—but I shall never tell. That doesn't trouble
me, it is only throttling when all is done ; and ain't I throttled
every day of my life. Shouldn't I be throttled to-morrow if

I was such a spoon as to see to-morrow ? I mustn't waste
much more time or my hands will be crippled with cold, and
then I shan't be abia to.

" Mr. Evans will be sorry :—I can't help it. Bless him for

being so good to me ; and bless Mr. Eden ; I hope he will get
better, I do. My handkerchief is old, I hope it won't break

;

oh, no ! there is no fear of that. I don't weigh half what I

did when I came here.
" My mother will fret—but I can't help it. Oh dear ! oh

dear ! oh dear ! I hope some one will tell her what I went
through first ; and then she will say " better so than for my
body to be abused worse than a dog every day of my life."

I can't help it ! and I should be dead any way before the
fourteen days were out."

" Now is as good a time as any other ; no one is stirring, no.
Please forgive me, mother.—I couldn't help it. Please forgive
me, God Almighty, if you care what a poor boy like me does
or is done to—I couldn't help it."*

II est deux heures ; tout est tranquillb ; dormez,
maItres, dormez !

*" " end of vol. i.

n
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Volume II

CHAPTER XXI
It waa a bright morning. The world awoke. The working
iiOghshman, dead drunk at the public-house over-night, had
got nd of two-thirds of his burning poison by help of ian's
chief nurse, sleep ; and now he must work off the rest, grum-
bling at this the kind severity of his lot. Warm men, respect-
able men, amongst whom justices of the peace and other volup-
tuous disciplinarians, were tempted out of delicious beds by
the fragrant berry, the balmy leaf, snowy damask, fire glowing
behind pohshed bars—in short, by multifarious comfort set
in a frame of gold. They came down.
" How did you sleep, dear sir ?

"

" Pretty well," said one with a doubtful air.
Scarce closed my eyes all night," snaried another.

^ n ^^. ,^®®° ^^^^^ ^y *^« barking of a dog, and it
was full half an hour before he could lose the sense of luxurious
ease in unconsciousness again. He made an incident of this,
and looked round the table for sympathy, and obtained it.
especially from such as were toadies.
Now all these nad slept as much as nature required. No

' !'^tl ^ nos—^avwxtoi—like a top. No 2, eight hours
out of the mne. The mnth his sufferings had been moderate :

they had been confined to this—a bitter sense of two things

;

hrst, that he was lying floating in a sea of comforts
; secondly,

that the moment he should really need sleep, sleep was at his
service.

^

^° ~— ^ao*' governor, turnkeys, chaplain, having had
something to do the day before, slept among Class 1, and now
turned out of their warm beds as they had turned into them,
without a shade of anxiety or even recoUection of him whom
they had left last evening at eight to pass the livelong night in
a sponge—upon a stone.

Up rose refreshed with sleep that zealous officer Hawes.He was in the prison at daybreak, and circulated with in-
specting eye all through it. Went into the kitchen—saw
the gruel making—docked Josephs and three more of half
their allowance

; then into the corridors, where on one of the
snowy walls he found a speck ; swore, had it instantly remo ved.
1 hence mto the labour-yard, and prepared a crank foran athletic
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prisoner bj secretly introducing a weight, and so making the
poor crank a story-teller, and the prologue to punishment.

Returning to the body of the prison he called out " prisoners

on the list for hard labour to be taken to the yard."

He was not answered with the usual alacrity, and looked

up to repeat his summons, when he observed a cell open and
two turnkeys standing in earnest conversation at the door.

He mounted the stairs in great heat.
" What are you all himibugging there for, and why does not

that young rascal turn out to work ? I'll physic him,

him!"
The turnkeys looked in their chief's face with a strange

expression of stupid wonder. Hawes caught this—his wrath
rose higher.

" What d'ye stand staring at me like stuck pigs for ^ Come
out. No. 15. you all ! why don't you bring him out to

the crank ?

"

Hodges answered gloomily from the cell, " Come and bring

him yourself, if you can."

At such an address from a turnkey, Hawes, who had now
mounted the last stair, gave a snort of surprise and wrath

—

then darted into the cell threatening the most horrible ven-

geance on the bones and body of poor Josephs, threats which
he confirmed with a tremendous oath. But to that oath suc-

ceeded a sudden dead stupid staring silence ; for running
fiercely into the cell with rage in his face, threats and curses

on his tongue, he had almost stumbled over a corpse.

It lay in the middle of the cell—stark and cold, but peaceful.

Hawes stood over it. If he had not stopped short his foot

would have been upon it. His mouth opened but no sound
came. He stood paralyzed. A greater than he was in that

cell, and he was dumb. He looked up—Hodges and Fry were
standing silent looking down on the body. Fry was grave r

Hodges trembled. Part of a handkerchief fluttered from the
bar of the window. A knife had severed it. The other frag-

ment lay on the floor near the body where Hodges had dropped
it. Hawes took this in at a glance, and comprehended it all.

This was not the first or second prisoner that had escaped him
by a similar road. For a moment his blood froze in him. H«
wished to heaven he had not been so severe upon the poor boy.

It was but for a moment. The next he steeled himself in

^^

vHfei*^
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the tremendous egotism that belongs to and makes the deliber-ate manslayer.

A "aV"^ r"n^ ""'P®'
.^*f

'^°°® '^^ ^ "pit* me," said he.And he actually cast a look of petulant anger down
At this precise point the minds that had borne his com-pany so long began to part from it. Fry looked in his facewith an expression bordering on open contempt, and Hodgesshoved rudely by him and left the cell.

^
Hodges leaned over the corridor in sUence. One of the

inferior turnkeys asked him a question dictated by curiosityabout the situation in which he had found the body. " Don'tspeak to me
! was the fierce wild answer. And he lookedwith a stupid wild stare over the railings.

So wild and white and stricken was this man's face, thatEvans, who was exchanging some words with a gentlemanon the basement floor, happening to catch sight of it, inter-
rupted himself and hallooed from below, "What is thereanything the matter. Hodges?" Hodges made no rep^TThe man seemed to have lost his speech for some time past

ih.1 "' ^°
*°u^ !T' u^^ *^^ gentleman

; and he amendedthe steps somewhat feebly, accompanied by Evans.

in,n2 .^i

'' 'h.^^^.^'^-
"~ What is it," answered the man

impatiently. Go m there and you'll see what it is '
"

f}.J *
l^^-

*^''' f''" ^'^ ^^^^^- " Oh ' I ani fearful
there is something unfortunate has happened. You mustn't

:z::,^'ZJr
"^^ '-'-' ^^^ ''' ^° - -^ -•" He

^^Me^ntime a short conference had passed between Hawes

" This is a bad business, Fry."
" And no mistake."
" Had you any idea of this ?

"
" No ! can't say I had."
" If the paraon ever gets well he will make this a handle toruin you and me."-" Me, sir ! I only obey orders.

'

Ihat won t save you. If they get the better of me youwill suifer along with me." ^

JJ i'J°"^^°'*
7°^er I told you you were carrying it to

far, but you wouldn't listen to me."
J ^ ^^ ^

" I was wrong, Fry I ouglr. to have listened to you, foryou are the only one that IS faithful to me in the gaol"
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I know my duty, sir, and I try to do it.

What are we to do with him, Fry ?

" Well, I don't think he ought to lie on the floor. I'd lei

him have his bed now, I think."
" You are right. I'll send for it. Ah ! here is Evans. Ga

for No. 16'8 bed."

Evans standing at the door had caught but a glimpse of the
object that lay on the floor, but that glimpse was enough. He

,
went out and said to Hodges, " Wasn't it you that took Josephs*^
bed away last night ? " The man cowered under the ques-
tion. " Well, you are to go and fetch it back, the governor
says." Hodges went away for it without a word. Evans
returned to the cell. He came and kneeled down by Josephs
and laid his hand upon him. " I feared it ! I feaied it !

" said
he. " Why he has been dead a long time. Ah • your rever-
ence, why did you come in when I told you not. Poor Josephs
is no more, sir."

Mr. Eden, who had already saluted Mr. Hawes with grave
politeness, though without any affectation of good-will, came
slowly up, and sinking his voice to a whisper in presence of
death, said in pitiful accents, " Poor child ! he was always
sickly. Six weeks ago I feared we should lose him, but h&
seemed to get better." He was now kneeling beside him.
" Was he long ill, sir ? " asked he of Hawes. •' Probably he
was, for he is much wasted. I can feel all his bones." Har-
dened as they were Hawes and Fry looked at one another in

some confusion. Presently Mr. Eden started back. " Why
what is this ? he is wet. He is wet from head to foot.

What is the cause of this 1 Can you tell me, Mr. Hawes ?
"

Mr. Hawes did not answer, but Evans did.
" I am afraid it is the bucket, your reverence. They soused

him in the yard late last night."
" Did they ? " said Mr. Eden, looking the men full in the face.

" Then they have the more to repent of this morning. But
stay. Why then he was not under the doctor's hands,
? ^ns?"

La ! bless you, no. He was harder worked and worse
fed than any man in the gaol."

" At work last night ! Then at what hour did he die t
He is stiff and cold. This is a very sudden death. Did any
one see this boy die ?

"

& *^
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«iiIiLrhU>fn*J5j
"?•""''"'.**"* **»• ^•^ word*-" Did any

*
To " h. L^ ' ."S"^*^

*^ give Evn. a new Ught. ^no I be cned. No one saw him die. Look hem «>
^' In3*tS

^""^^^ ^T.*^« window-Ss ImiSkercSf.
"•

lun^r'**"'^?ini^*^.**i?"'"- Hehaades^yed
"nki ^'- ^®'' recoUed from the corpse.

.11 1. ?°" °"i.^
'°'«'^« ^'"»' «''" "id Evane. "We should

Sfe tS:: feS^ilim' ^" ""S
?•""" ^'«**-« could K^ettelue iney led him. Who could hve upon bread and wAt«P ^rxA

?« Wm"* Eh r L^L^^'^H '^^*' but irSaXp7«Ie"e
£dy -• mlnL^' -?'d,?^»°«..J«yi»« hi- hand upon thejoaj

,
I hked thee well, but I am glad thou art sone ThouhMt escaped away from worse troible."

""'»°''** "^hou

am as sorry for this job as you are. But who would havethoi^ht he was so determined^ He gave us no ^^Z.^"^"

;;H^v:t«^rarS; 1t^dTm^..?'.fe

^^
Well, I didn't believe him you see."

" „ " ^^'^^ yo" didn't care."
Hold your tongue, Evans! You are disreanerfftil TT«-

" Sp »fi:; Z ^» '^
?i5'

*°°^« °^e' this deid body."

disputes EviT'' r^ ^- ?^«^- " This is no iJace for«isput^8. Evans, my heart is broken. While there is lifethere is hope
; but here, what hope is there Many in tWsplace hve m crime, but this one has died in crime

; he of whom
Ln/ T^^«°^ h°pes has died in crime-died by his ow^

^y h art^^bro'k'^'M' ^ ^if
°"^^°^

' ^y ^«^^ Xken !-

l^;C-^^^^ . ?uT;ounh^aJl rv'ertet t^het^n

death-.ruggie, anlt was%ht''''"
'^ ^'^^"^' ^ ^^^

^^
I don't understand you."

" I dare say not, sir
; but' those two understand me. Oh,

.
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it if no ue to look blacic at me now, Mr. H;iwea ; I shaU speakmy mind though my head waa to be cut off. I have been acoward; I thought too much of my wife and children : but Iam a man now. Eh
! poor lad, thou shan't be maligned now

thou art dead as wefl as tormented alive. 8ir,-he that
bea here BO pale and calm, waa not guUty of self-destruction.
He was dnveo to death I—don't speak to me, air, but look at
me, and hear the truth, as it wiU come out the day aU of us in
this cell are damned, except you—and him !

"

The Dian fell suddenly on his knees, took the dead boy's

attitude, which held aU his hearers breathless, he poured out
a ternDie tale.

His boiling heart, and the touch of him, whom now too late
he defended hke a man, gave him simple but real eloquence,
and in few words, that scalded as they fell, he told as powerfully

dJath
""* ^^^ '°*^ Josephs had been goaded to

He brought the dark tale down to where he left the sufferer
roUed up in the one comfort left him on earth, his bed • and

rteral - """"^ ""iddenly, and leaving Josephs, he' said

" And now, sir, ask the governor where is the bed I wrapped
tie wet boy up in, for it isn't here."
"You know as much as I do !

" was Hawes's sulky reply
But at this moment Hodges came into the ceU with the bedm question in his arms.
" There is his bed," cried he, " and what is the use of itnow ? If you had left it him last night it would be better for

him and for me too,"—and he flung the bed on the floor

« 2rn^*T'^** V"^
*°°^ ** ^^°™ ^™' ^*' ^* ? " said Evans.

WeU, I am here to obey orders. Jack Evans ; do you do
nothing but what you like in this place ?

**

" Let there be no disputing in presence of death »
"

No, sir."

" One thing only is worth knowing or thinking of now •

whether there is hope for this our brother in that world U>

Ust alive !
'^ ^'^^ *" unprepared. Hodges, you saw him

Hodges groaned. "I saw him last at night, and first in
the morning.

the
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" I entreat you to remember all that paiMd at night between

"T^n cover up his face—it draws my eyes to it."
Mr. Eden covered the dead face gently with his handkerchief.

V • iTj
"*^®" ™®' "*« "» t^« corridor and sent me to take away

his bed. I found him dozing, and I took—I did what I wu
ordered."

Mr. Eden sighed.
'* Tell me what he said and did.**
"Well, sir ! when I showed him the order, 'fourteen days

without bed and gas,' he bursts out a lauffhinc "
" Good heavens !

"

r V ^^^^y^. \^' ' I <Jon*t «ay for ga«, but you tell Mr. Hawes
I Shan t be without bed nothing nigh so long as that.'

"
Mr. Eden and Evans exchanged a meaning glance : so didPry and Hawes. .

«iu

" Then I said, 'No ! I shan't tell Mr. Hawes anything tomake him punish you any more, because you •>re punished toomuch as it la,' says I
'» -^

.
-^ *^ «^ ww

"I am glad you said that. But teU me what he said. Did
he complam ? did he use angry or bitter words ?—you makeme drag it out of you."

" No
!
he didn't

!
He wasn't one of that sort ! The next

thing was he asked me to give him my hand. WeU, I was
surprised like at his asking for my hand, and I doing him such
an ill-turn. So then he said, ' Mr. Hodges,' says he. ' why
not ? I never took away your bed from under you, so youcan give me your hand, if I can give you mine.' "
"Oh! what a beautiful nature! Ah! these are golden

Tur hand '^^ *^^
''''^'^ °^ ^""*'' "**"^® ^°'' «*^^ ^™

" Why of course I did, sir. I had no malice ; it was ignor-
ance, and owing to being so used to obey the governor.''
Here Mr. Hawes, who had remamed quiet all this time, now

absorbed in his own reflections, now listening sullenly to these
strange scenes m which the dead boy seemed for a time
to have eclipsed his importance, burst angrily in—

I have listened patiently to you, Mr. Ed^. to see how far
you would go

; but I see if I wait tiU you leave off undermining

"^Ir ™^ servants, I may wait a long while."
Mr. Eden turned round impatiently.
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You ofho thinks of you or such as you in pr«i^i
such a question as lies here. I am trying to learn th- h «.
this immortal soul ; and I did not see you—or think of you

—

or notice you were here."
" That is polite ! Well, sir, the >?overnor is somebod v in

most gaols, but it seems he is to be nobody here so long as vou
are in it, and that won't be long. Come, Pry, we havp other
duties to attend to." So saying he and iiiu lieutenant went out
of the cell.

Hodges went too, but not with them.
The moment they were gone—" Well, sir," burst out Kvans,

"don't you see that the real murderer is not th<*t stupid
ignorant owl Hodges ? "

—

"Hush! Evans! this is no time or place for Uiikindly
thoughts

; thank heaven that you are free from their guilt,
and leave me alone with him."
He was left alone with the dead.
Evans looked through the peep-hole of the cell an hoar

later. He was still on his knees fearing, hoping, vowing, and
above all praying—beside the dead.

CHAPTER XXII

Mr. Eden when he reappeared in the prison was sallow and his
limbs feeble, but his fu'^al disease was baffled, and a few words
are due to explain how this happened. The Malvern doctor
came back with Susan within twenty hours of her dt'parture.
She ushered him into Mr. Eden's room with blushing joy and
pride.

The friends shook hands, Mr. Eden thanked him for coming,
and the doctor cut him short by demanding an accurate history
of his disorder, and the remedies that had been applied. Mr.
Eden related the rise and progress of his complaint, and mean-
time the doctor solved the other query by smelling a battalion
of empty phials.

"The old story," said he with a cheerful grin. ** You
were weak—therefore thi ge a you things to weaken you.
You could not put so mu.'a nourishment as usual into your
body—therefore they have been taking strength out. Lastly,
the coats of your stomach were irritated bv your disorder—so
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mV^- '*^'i'*
^^^ **^?''"- ^^ " *^« mill-round of theold medicine

;
from irritation to inflammation, from inflamma-tion to mortification and decease of the patient Xt

" With aU my heart."

hJ^A
^'^^'^

*^f 7-^"^ * *°^«^ ^*^ coW water, wrmiK ithalf dry, and apphed it to Mr. Eden's stomach.
*

This experiment he repeated four times with a fresh towel

M:^rrlo:'^'^'''''^'''^'
He had his bed made in mJ.

" Tell me if you feel feverish."
Towards morning Mr. Edtn tossed and turned, and thedoctor rising found him dry and hot and feverish Then hewettea two towels, took the sheets off his own bed, and placed

ZLTJTv 7 '
^^'""^t'

*^«^ ^' ^^' ti« paw stripnaked, and he down on this towel, which reached from tSenape of his neck to his loins.

"Ah ! "—cried Mr. Eden—" horrible f

"
Then he put the other towel over him in front.
Ugh

! That 18 worse
; you are a bold man with vourremedies. I shiver to the bone." ^

" You won't shiver long."
He laid hold of one edge of the blanket and puUed it overhim with a strong quick pull, and tucked it under him Thesame with the other side

; and now Mr. Eden was in a blanketpnson--a regular strait waisteoat-his armc pinned to^^-

seJtiftotr^' '

'^' '^'"^'^ ^ '' - ^ «-* «^ould

" Call me and I'll take him off."

" How are you now ?
"

" In Elysium."
" Are you shivering ?

"
" Nothing of the kind."
" Are you hot ?

"

"Nothing of the sort. I am Elysian Please r<.fr«o*
Let no mere mortals approach. Come /ot near our flL kin, »
murmured the sick man. " I am Oberon. slumbering on to^id

1
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Yon wouldn't be such a monsteru to propose it."

.„K »'
Ij" ""»»"™n«« ie «"«• unpacked, rubbed drr

The next morning Mr. Eden was p-.cked ajrain H»del^hted in the operation, but remonstrated ^Zt the

of 7l?^!^1'
'• '?'^ ^* *^ *^'°*

'

" " t^*** *!»« ^ay to speak

;!^il ^'^T^ P'^*'"" ^^«' '^^^^ f«^er and sorrowXand calm complacency steals over mind and body ? »
^

A sbght dmunution of all the unfavourable symptoms, and agreat increase of appetite relieved the doctor's aStvsJfar^that he left hmi under White's charge. So ther^L^
Jnl^r ""^t

*^*^' ^°^' ^>*-^* ^ "™P'« »^d mucilaginous-but

.

increase the quantity by degrees."
"•«—uu».

He postponed his departure till midnight
Up to the present time he had made rather Uirht of the case

ctteCt' 'Sb'?
t-d pooh-poohed it with ^ood h^ircScontempt. Just before he went he said—

.

.ri.^ ' ^^f'?^' ^ *^°'''* "^^^d *«^g you now that I am vervglad you sent for me. and I'll teU you why.-Porty-eighUiIuK

sa^ryouT U^::^?
"^^^'^"' *^^ '^^ ^^^ ^^ -^d'h^

" Ah
! my dear friend, you are my good angel—vou canhave no conception how valuable my bfe is."

^
Oh yes I can !

"

If^F&t!''?:^:^ i-j '- --^ '«• -•'

hnJ""
^P"^" language I have

: but between ourselves no-

bead wfth h1^**"''
'^

*J\^*'',^ ' *^« °*^«" ^i* l^«r over theHead with bludgeons and brick-bats."

^..rr.
^°^ you are going. I must not keep you or I shallcompromise other Uves. Well, go and fulfil yourmLL But -
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first think—is there anything I can do in part return for such
a thing as this, old friend ?

"

" Only one that I can think of. Out-live me, old friend."
A warm and tender grasp of the hand on this, and the Mal-

vern doctor jumped into a fly, and the railway soon whirled
him mto Worcestershire.

His myrmidon remained behind and carried out his chief's
orders with inflexible severity, unsoftened by blandishments
unshaken by threats.

In concert with Susan he closed the door upon all harassing
communications.
One day Evans came to tell the invalid how the prisoners

were maltreated. Susan received him, wormed from him his
errand, and told him Mr. Eden was too ill to see him, which
was what my French brethren call une sainte mensonge—
i.e. fib.

®

A slow but steady cure was effected by these means : appli-
cations of water in various ways to the skin, simple diet, and
quiet. A great appetite soon came ; he ate twice as much
as he had before the new treatment, and would have eaten
twice as much as he did, but the myrmidon would not let him.
Whenever he was feverish the myrmidon packed him, and in
half an hour the fever was gone. His cheeks began to fill his
eyes to clear and brighten, only his limbs could not immediately
recover their strength.

As he recovered, his anxiety U^ be back among his prisoners
increased daily, but neither Susan nor the myrmidon would
hear of it. They acted in concert, and stuck at nothing to
cure their patient. They assured him all was going on wellm the prison. They meant well ; but for all that, every lie
great or small, is the brink of a precipice the depth of which
nothing but Omniscience can fathom.
He believed them, yet he was uneasy : and this uneasiness

increased with his returning strength. At last one morning
happening to awake earlier than usual, he stole a march on his
nurses, and taking his stick walked out and tottered into the
gaol.

He foumi Jos<*ph8 dead under tbe fangs of Hawes, and the
whole prison jjrroaning.

Now tJK vpry day his symptoms b*came more favourable
It so t*pp«iea t^t h« had received a i^w itaw^ from th* Home
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SfIr^^**
^^ ^""^^^^ "'^^^ recovery by the hopes they

i.r "V
""""^^ '**/°^ ^*«* communication is forwarded to

«?riotlv ?n? ' °/ /'''°'^'-" ^« ^ instructed to inquire
strictly into your statements and report to this office."

in wliU M S?^
'^o^^^uded with an intimation that the tonem which Mr Eden had conveyed his remonstrances was intern-

lU w'^ P '
*"*^ WITHOUT PRECEDENT.

Mr. Eden was rejoiced.

fJwn
"

^rTf*^^ u * ^."^''' " ^'^ * ^^^'^^^d Officer of theUrown, enhghtened by a large comparison of many prisons, and

n?«.n^- .•*
distance, was not open to the corrupting influences

of association and personal sympathy with the governor, aawere the county magistrates.
Day after day Mr. Eden rose in hope that day would notpass without the promised visit from the " Inspector of Prisons."Day after day no inspector. At last Mr. Eden wrote to him

to inquire when he was coming.

J^V?^^' ^'^'^^H^^
*^"* ^^^^' ^™' *^d, after a consider-

able delay came his answer. It was to this effect. Thathe was instructed to examine into charges made against the

mXT'^ ~r ^^^i ^"J
'^^' ^' ^'d '- instructrons tomake an irregular visit for that purpose. His progress would

.ZaZ'^'^Z"^' \"— «"«i
^" «^^ weeks' tim'e, when heshould act on his instructions, but these did not justify Wmm varymg from the routine of his circuit.

dpaJJ T''' V^l ^^""^.^ "^^^ ^""^ ^«'P '" * "'^"er of life and

England
'^ "^ ^^ pounders, the clerks who execute

Three days of this six weeks had scarce elapsed, when twoprisoners were driven a step each farther than their wretched
edow-sufferers who were to follow them in a week or two. Of

slaughter; and another, one of the best-natured rogues inthe place was driven to manslaughter.
^

J^eho'^""-:'"'^"''^^^-
^'" P'-evented. I will presentlv

weeks.
' ^ postponing his interference for six

bo^hr wJl'; f^'*"'' 'r ^°™ ^> ^°"«« ^««id« *^« slaughteredboy he went home at once, and wrote to the Home Secretary.On the envelope he wrote " private," and inside to this effect -
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*• Two months ago I informed you officially that prisoneTs
are daily assaulted, starved, and maltreated to the danger of
their lives by the governor of gaol. I demanded of you
an inquiry on the spot. In reply you evaded my demand,
and proposed to refer me to the visiting justices.
"In answer I declined these men for referees on two grounds,

vi«. that I had lodged an appeal with a higher jurisdiction
than theirs, and that they were confederates of the criminal

;

and to enforce the latter objection I included your proposed
referees in my charges, and once more demanded of you in
the Queen's name an examination of her unworthy servants
on the instant and on the spot.

" On this occasion I warned you in these words

—

Here are 180 souls, to whose correction, care, and protec-
tion the State is pledged. No one of these lives is safe a single
day ; and for every head that falls from this hour I hold you
responsible to God and the State."

" Surely these were no light words, yet they fell light on
you.

" In answer you promised us the ' Inspector of Prisons,'
but you gave him no instructions to come to us. You fooled
away time when time was human life. Read once more my
words of warning, and then read these

—

" This morning a boy of fifteen was done to death by Mr.
Hawes. Of his death you are not guiltless. You were implored
to prevent it, you could have prevented it, and you did not
prevent it. The victim of gaol cruelty, and of the malad-
ministration in government offices, lies dead in his cell.

" In three days I shall commit his body to the dust ; but
his memory never—until he is avenged, and those who are in

process of being murdered Uke him receive the protection of
the State.

"If in the three days between this boy's murder and his

burial your direct representative and agent does not come here
and examine this gaol and sift the acts of those who govern it,

on the fourth day I lay the whole case before her Majesty the
Queen and the British nation, by publishing it in all the
journals. Then I shall tell her Majesty that, having thrice

appealed in vain to her representatives, I am driven to appeal
to herself ; with this I shall print the evidence I have thrice

offered you of this gaoler's felonies and their sanguinary results.
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That Lady has a character ; one of its strong, unmistakeable
features is a real, tender, active humanity.
" I read characters

; it is a part of my business ; and l>elieve
me, this Lady, once informed of the crimes done in her name,
wiU repudiate and abhor alike her hireling's cruelty and her
clerks and secretaries' indifference to suffering and slaughter.
Nor wiU the public hear unmoved the awful tale. Shame will
be showered on all connected with these black deeds, even
on those who can but be charged with conniving at them.

To be exposed to national horror on the same column with
the greatest felon in England would be a cruel position, a
severe punishment for a man of honour, whose only fault
perhaps is that he has mistaken an itch for eminence for a
capacity for business, and so serves the State without com-
prehending it. But what else can I do ? I too serve the
State and I comprehend what I owe it, and the dignity with
which it mtrusts me, and the deep responsibility it lays on me.
I therefore cannot assent to future felonies any more than I
have to past and present, but must stop them, and will stop
tnem—how I can.

" So, sir, I offer you the post of honour for a place of shame.
Choose

! for three whole days you have the choice. Choose !

and may God enlighten you and forgive me for waiting these
three days.

**I have the honour to be,

&c. &c."

To this letter, whose tone was more eccentric, more flesh
and blood, and without precedent than the last, came an
answer m a different hand from the others.

"—— acknowledged receipt of the chaplain's letter.
Since a human life has succumbed under the discipline of--— gaol, an inquiry follows immediately as a matter of course.

1 he other mducements you have held out are comparatively
weak and something more than superfluous. How far they
are in good taste will be left to your own cooler consideration.A person connected with the Home Department will visit
your gaol with large powers soon after you receive this.

He 18 instructed to avail himself of your zeal and know-
ledge.

" Be pleased to follow this course. Select for him the plainer
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facts of your case. If on the face of the business he sees
ground for deeper inquiry, a commission will sit upon the gaol,
and meanwhile all suspected officers will be suspended. You
will consider yourself still in direct correspondence with this
office, but it is requested, on accoimt of the mass of matter
daily submitted to us, that yotir communications may be
confined to facts, and those stated as concisely as possible."

On reading this Mr. Eden coloured with shame as well as
pleasure. " How gentleman-like all this is !

" thought he.
" How calm and superior to me, who, since I had the jaundice,
am always lowering my office by getting into a heat ! And I
to threaten this noble, dignified creature with The Times.
I am thoroughly ashamed of myself. Yet what could I do ?

I had tried everything short of bullying and failed. But I

now suspect never saw my two first letters. Doubtless
the rotten system of our public offices is more to blame than
this noble fellow."

Thus accusing himself Mr. Eden returned with somewhat
feeble steps to the gaol. One of the first prisoners he visited
was Thomas Robinson. He found that prisoner in the attitude
of which he thought he had cured him, coiled up like a snake,
moody and wretched. The man turned round with a very
bad expression on his face which soon gave way to a look of
joy. He uttered a loud exclamation, and springing unguardedly
up, dropped a brickbat which rolled towards Mr. Eden and
nearly hit him. Robinson looked confused, and his eyes rose
and fell from Mr. Eden's face to the brickbat.

" How do you do ?
"

" Not so well as before you fell ill, sir. It has been hard
times with us poor fellows since we lost you."

" I fear it has."
" You have just come back in time to save a life or two.

There is a boy called Josephs. I hope the day won't go over
without your visiting him, for they are killing him by inches."

" How do you know that ?
"

" I heard him say so."

Mr. Eden groaned.
" You look pale, my poor fellow.'*
" I shall be better now," replied the thief, looking at him

affectionately.
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' What is this ?
"

This, sir—what, sir ?
'*

' This brick ?
"

Well I why—it is a brick, sir !

n
"Where ^ ^._ ^
" I found it in the yard."

" )5?** ^®'® y°^ going to do with it ?
"

« S!?
' ^ J^T'* 8°*"8 ^ ^o any ill with it."

Then why that guUty look when you dropped it ? Comenow-I am in no humour to be hard upon you. Were yougoing to make some more cards ?
" ^

aJi^?''"'i.nd S*. ' P'""""" ^^'^
?

^'^^'' ^^'^'i <lo *!»**again r and Robinson wore an aggrieved look. " Would Ibreak a promise I made to you ?
"

•' What was it for then ?
"

''Am I bound to criminate myself, your reverence ? "
Certainly not to your enemy ! but to your friend and tohim who has the care of your soul—yes '

"
"Let me ask you a question first,' sir.' Which is worthmost, one life or twenty ? " *

'^

" Twenty."
"Then if by taking one life you can save twenty it is agood action to put that one out of the way v " ^' ' *

That does not follow."
*

"Oh
!

doesn't it ? I thought it did. There's a manm this prison that murders men wholesale. I thought if Icould any way put it out of his power to kill any mo?e whata good action it would be !

" ^ ***

" A good action ! so then this brick »

.. ^^^ ^^^ Hawes's skull, your reverence."

n,. t J '' *^^ ^'"'^ °^ *" ™y teaching. You will breakmy heart amongst you."
'^

" Don't say so, sir ! pray don't say so ! I won't touch ahair of his head now you are alive
; but I thought you wereieud or dymg. so what did it matter then what I did ? Tesfdes

Irhim kTm? Vr"' ' '''''? '""'y ^'^ *^^* scoundrel orlet nirn kill me. But you are alive, and you wiU find 8oin«way of saving my life as well as his."
""*

r„.
""'"

K^r'
^"^ ^''* abandon all thoughts of lawless
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" Now, Bir, is it likely I would offend you for the pleasure

of dirtying my fingers with that rascal's blood ? Don't let
such a lump of dirt as him make mischief between you and
me, sir."

" I understand ! with you any unchristian sentiment is
easily driven out—by another. Hatred is to give way to
contempt."

" No, sir, but you are alive, and I don't think of Hawes now
one way or other—^with such scum as that out of sight is out
of mind. When did you begin to get better, sir ? and are
you better ? and shall I see your blessed face in my cell every
day as I used." And the water stood in the thief's eyes.

Mr. Eden smiled and sighed. "Yourmind is like an eel-
Heaven help the man that tries to get hold of it to do it any
lasting good. You and I must have a good pray together
some day."

" Ah ! your reverence, that would do me good soul and
body," said Mr, Supple.

" Let me now feel your pulse ; it is very low. What is
the matter ?

"

*' Starvation, overwork, and solitude ; I feel myself sinking."
•* If I could amuse your mind."
*• Even you could hardly do that, sir."
" Hum ! I have brought you a quire of paper and one of

Mr. Gillott's swan-quill pens and a penny ink-bottle."
" What for ?

"

*' You are to write a story.'*
" But I never wrote one in my life

**

" Then this will be the first."

" Oh, I'll try, sir. I've tried a hundred things in my life
and they none of them proved so hard as they looked. What
kind of story ?

"

" The only kind of storv that is worth a button—a true
story—the story of Thon ., Robinson aUad Scott, alias Lyon,
alias, etc."

"^ Then you should have brought a ream instead of a quire.'*
" No ! I want to read it when it is written. Now write the

truth—do not dress or cook your facts ; I shall devour them
raw with twice the relish, and they will do you ten times the
good. And intersperse no humbug, no sham penitence. When
vour own life lies thus spread out before you like a map, you
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^.fU'Lr''
^"^'^^ f*?y *^"«" y^ ^»^« don*. «d ^•w

nT«nrj^w**T*''^J^''['y~' for self-review i. a healtit '

process Write down these honest reflections, but don't overdo

Zr^t 7^^» ^""^^ ^°'' ^°'''* '««^- I* ^" *°»«8e you whileYOU are at it.

" That it will."

v^ill Ik
^"*"®'* "®

r.°'^
*^*^ *^« 'o™an«« of a carpet

"I want to begin."
" I know you do, creature of impulse ! Let me feel vourpulse again. Ah ! it has gained about ten."

^

„ ,/«"' /our reverence. Fifty you mean. It is you for

It IS not the first time you have saved me. The devil hites

InZTJ^i""
'^'^' other parsons, for you are a. ingen^^m good as he IS m mischief."

*

««d5«nW ^ilf*
°'

^i-" °l'^^^ '^^°8y M^- Eden left the ceU

ht t£ Tn! S\^^ u?,^"^?'
*°^ *^« "^»°'» ^ords remindedhim that for aU his skill and zeal a boy of fifteen years lav

be'lS i'"^"''
^"^ ^^' ^' "«"*• ^^' ^« ^«f* two goodtW^behind him

; occupation and hope.
*

CHAPTER XXIII
The inexperienced in gaols would take for granted that thedeath of Josephs gave Mr. Hawes's system a fatal check Nosuch thing. He was staggered. So was Pharaoh staggeredseveral times, yet he always recovered himself in twentf-fourhours. Hawes did not take so long as that. A suicide wZno novelty under his system. Six hours after he foSid W^victim dead he had a man and a boy crucified in th'e yard sworehorribly at Fry who for the first time in his Ufe w^beW
Pic 'Sat haVl"'f.'p"'^ " ^"^^« ''«™'" -^io^was theopic that had absorbed Fry and made him two minute^.ohind him

;
went home and wrote a note to his friend wj!hams mformmg him of the suicide that had taken place andreflecting severely upon Josephs for his whole conduct%Sth

nee '^':'l
offence against discipUne was in sS^LV^.T I./? H }""^'- ^* «^«' *»d having nothing to do he^thought he would see what wa. that story which had prevailed
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10 far over the 8t«m realities of system as to derange that piece
of clockwork that went by the name of Fry. He yawned over
the first pages, but as the master hand un^-oiled the great
chromatic theory, he became absorbed, and devoured this
great human story till his candles burned down in their sockets
and sent him to bed four hours later than usual.
The next morning soon after chapel a gentleman's servant

rode up to the gaol and delivered a letter for Mr. Hjwes. It
was from Justice Williams. That worthy expressed in poly-
syllables his sorrow at the death of Josephs after this fashion:

" A circumstance of this kind is always to be deplored,
since it gives occasion to the enemies of the system to cast
reflections, which however unphilosophical and malignant,
prejudice superficial judgments against our salutary discipline

."

He then went on to say that the visiting justices would be
at the gaol the next day at one o'clock to make their usual
report, in which Mr. Hawes might be sure his zeal and fidelity
would not pass unnoticed. He concluded by saying that Mr.
Hawes must on that occasion present his charges against the
chaplain in a definite form, and proceedings would be taken
on the spot.

" Aha ! aha ! 80 I shall get rid of him. Confound him !

he makes me harder upon the beggars than I should be. Fry,
put these numbers on the crankai and bring me your report
after dinner."

With these words Mr. Hawes vanished, and to the infinite
surprise of the turnkeys was not seen in the gaol for many
hours. At two o'clock, as he was still not in the prison, Fry
went to his house. He found Mr. Hawes deep in a book.

" Brought the report, sir,"

" Give it to nie. Humph ! No. 40 and 45 refractory at
the crank. No. 65 caught getting up to his window ; says
he wanted to feel the light. 65—that is one of the boys
isn't it ?

"—" Yes, sir."
^

" How old is the young varmint ? "—•' Eleven, sir."
" No. 14 heard to speak to a prisoner that was leaving the

gaol, his term being out. What did he say to him ?
"—" Said

* Goodbye ! God bless you !
'
"

" I'll shut his mouth. Confound the beggars ! how fond
they are of talking. I think they would rather go witiiout
their food than without their jaw."
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•• No. 19 caught writing a story. It n that fellow Robinaon,
one of the parson's men. I'U write something on his skin.How did he get the things to write with ?

"—" Chaplain save
them him.'* "

"^^^,^ «?, 8^*^ *** **"^*- You brought them away of
course? — Yes, sir, here they are. He made a terrible fuss
about r^rting with them."

" What did he say ?
"—" He said heaven was to judae

between me and him."

,

" ?^*fP^eming dog ! him ! I'U break him." WHat
!t ,

,
^-f

' o"' of my sight ' said he, ' for fear I do you a
mischief. 80 then down he pops on his knees in a corner and
turns his back on me, like an ignorant brute that he is."

Never mind, Pry, I'll break him."—" I suppose we shall
see you in the prison soon, shan't we, sir ? The pUee looks
strange to me without you."

" By-and-bye—by-and-bye. This confounded book sticks
to me bke a leech. How far had you got when you lent it

? n ~ * ^* i^** *o *J»e most interesting part," said Fry dole-
fully, where he comes under a chap called Legree: and
then you took it away."

Well, you'll have it again as soon as I have done with it
I say, what do you think of this book f is it true do you
think ?—" Oh ! it is true—I'd take my oath of that."

'* Why how do you know ?
"

" Because it reads like true."
" That is no rule, ye fool."—" Well, sir, what do you think ?

"

This question staggered Hawes for a moment. However
he assumed an oracular look, and replied, " I think some of
it IS true and some isn't."

" Do you think it is true about their knocking down blackee
in one lot, and his wife in another, and sending 'em a thousand
miles apart ?

"—
" Oh, that is true enough ! I dare say."

" And running them down with bloodhounds ? "—" Why
not

;
they look upon the poor devils as beasts. If you tell

a Yankee a nigger is a man, he thinks you are poking fun at
him.

" It is a cursed shame !

"

" Of course it is ! but I'll tell you what I can't swallow in
this book. Hem ! did you ever fall in with any Yankees ?

"—
" One or two, sir."
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" Were they green at all ?
"—" That they weren't. They

were rather foxy I should say."
" Rather

: why one of them would weather upon any three
llinglishmen that ever were born. Now here is a book that
as good as tells me it is a Yankee custom to disable their
beasts of burden. Gammon ! they can't afford to do it. 1
believe, contmued this candid personage (who had never
been in any of the States), " they are the cruellest set on the
face of the earth, but then they are the 'cutest (that is their
own word) and they are a precious sight too 'cute to disable
the^ beast that carries the grist to the mill."

" Doesn't seem likely—now you put it to me "

i.*?*!®!-* ^^^ °^ ^°^' ^^y-"—"Thank you,' sir."
And there is the paper. Run your eye over it and don't

speak to me for ten minutes, for I must see how Tom gets on
under this bloody-minded heathen."
Fry read the paper

; but although he moistened it with a
glass of grog he could not help casting envious glances from
ha folio at Mr. Hawes's duodecimo.
Kbs mixed with truth charm us more than truth mixed

with fibs.

Presently an oath escaped from Mr. Hawes—
"Sir

!
"--" Nothing, it is only this infernal- humph !

"
Presently another expletive :

" I'U tell you what it is Fry
If somebody doesn't knock this thundering Legree on the
head, I'll put the book on the fire."

"Well, but if it isn't true, sir ? "-" But it is true ev-rv
word of It while you are reaamg it, ye fool. What heathens
there are in the world ! First they sell a child out of his
mothers arms. She cuts sooner than be parted. Thev
hunt her and come up with her ; but she knows what the'v
are, and trusts her life and tho child to one of their great
thundering frozen rivers as broad as the British channel
sooner than fall mto their hands. That is like a woman, FrvA fag for me being drowned if the kid is drowned with me
and I don t even care so much for the kid being drowned if I
go down with him-and the cov ardly vermin dogs and men
stood barking on the bank and dursn't follow a woman • but

got hold of this Tom. A chap with no great harm in him
that I see, except that he is a sniveUer and psalm-singer
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and makes you sick at times, but he isn't lazy ; and now they
are mauhng him because he couldn't do the work of two Aman can but do his best black or white, and it is infernal
stupidity as weU as cruelty to torment a feUow because he
can t do more than he can do. And all this because over
the same flesh and blood there is the sixteenth of an inch of
slan a difierent colour. Wonder whether a white bear takes
a black one for a hog, or a red fox takes a blue one for a badger.
Well, try, thank your stars that you were born in Britain
Ihere are no slaves here, and no buying and seUing of human
flesh

;
and one law for high and low, rich and poor, and justice

for the 'veak as well as the strong."
"Yes, sir." said Fry deferentially-" are you coming

mto the gaol sir ?
"_" No," replied Hawes sturdily, "Iwon t move tiU I see what becomes of the negro, and what

IS done to this eternal ruffian."
" But about the prisoners in my report, sir," remonstrated

•fry.

" Oh, you can see to that without my coming," replied
Hawes with nonchalance. " Put 40 and 45 in the jacket four
hours a-piece. Mind there's somebody by with the bucket
against they sham."—" Yes, sir."

" Put the boy on bread and water-and to-morrow I'll ask
the justices to let me flog him. No. 14—humph ! stop his
supper—and his bed—and gas."

" And Robinson ?
"—

" Oh, give him no supper at all-
and no breakfast—not even bread and water, d'ye hear And
at noon I'll put him with his empty belly in the black-hole,
that will cow him down to the ground.—there be off •

"
Next morning Mr. Hawes sat down to breakfast in high

spirits This very day he was sure to humiliate his adversary
most hkely get rid of him altogether.

?^'j^-^^"' °" ^^® contrary, wore a sombre air. Hawes
noticed It, mistook it, and pointed it out to Fry. " He isdown upon his luck : he knows he is coming to an end "

After breakfast Mr. Eden went into Robinson's cell • he
found him haggard. " Oh, I am glad you are come, sir ; they
are starvmg me ! No supper last night, no breakfast this
morning, and all for—hum."

" For what ?
"-" Well, sir. then-having paper in my cell,and for wnting—doing what you bade me—writing my life

"
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Mr. Eden coloured and winced. The cruelty and the
personal insult combined almost took awav his breath for a

moment. " Heaven grant me patience a little longer," said

he aloud. Then he ran out of the cell, and returned in less

than a minute with a great hunch of bread and a slice of ham.
" Eat this," said he all fluttering with pity.

The famished man ate like a wolf ; but in the middle he did
stop to say, " Did one man ever save another so often as you
have me ! Now my belly is full I shall have strength to stand
the jacket, or whatever is to come next,"

" But you are not to be tormented further than this, I

hope ?
"—" Ah, sir !

" replied Robinson, " you don't know
the scoundrel yet. He is not starving me for nothing. Thit
is to weaken me till he puts the weight on that is to crush me."

" I hope you exaggerate his personal dislike to you and
your own importance—we all do that."

—
',' Well," sighed

Robinson, " I hope I do. Anyway now my belly is full I
have got a chance with him."
The visiting justices met in the gaol. The first to arrive

was Mr. Woodcock. In fact he came at eleven o'clock, an
hour before the others. Had Mr. Hawes expected him so soon,
he would have taken Carter down, who was the pilloried one
this morning ; but he was equal to the emergency. He met
Mr. Woodcock with a depressed manner, as of a tender but
wise father, who in punishing his offspring had punished him-
self, and said in a low regretful voice, " I am sorry to say I

have been compelled to punish a prisoner very severely."
" What is his offence ?

"—" Being refractory and breaking
his crank. You will find him in the labour-yard. He was
so violent, we were obliged to put him in the jacket."
" I shall see him. The labour-yard is the first place I so

to."
^

Mr. Hawes knew that, Mr. Woodcock.
The justice found Carter in that state of pitiable torture,

the sight of which made Mr. Eden very ill. He went up to
him and said, " My poor fellow, I am very sorry for you ; but
discipline must be maintained, and you are now suffering for
fighting against it. Make your submission to the governor,
and then I dare say he will shorten your punishment as far

as he thinks consistent with his duty."
Carter, it may well be imagined, made no answer. It is
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doubtful whether the worthy magistrate expected or required
one. An occasion for misjudging a self-evident case of cruelty
had arrived. This worthy seized the opportunity, received
an ex-parte statement for Gospel, and misjudged, spite of
his senses.

Item. An occasion for twaddling had come, and this good
soul seized it and twaddled into a man's ear who was fainting
on the rack.

At this moment the more observant Hawes saw the signs

of shamming coming on. So he said hastily, " Oh, he will

come to soon, and then he will be taken down ;
" and moved

away. Mr. Woodcock followed him without one grain of
suspicion or misgiving.

The English State has had many opportunities of gauging
the average intellects of its unpaid jurists. By these it has
profited so well, that it intrusts blindly to this gentleman
and his brethren the following commission :

—

They are to come into a place of darkness and mystery, a
place locked up ; a place which, by the folly of the nation
and the shallow egotists wlio are its placemen and are called
its statesmen, is not subj\«t to the only safeguard of law and
morals, daily inspection by the great unprejudiced public.
They are to come into this the one pitch-dark hole that is

now left in the lard. They are to come here once in two
months, and at this visit to see all that has been done there
in the dark since their last visit. Their eagle eye is not to
be hoodwinked by appearances got up to meet their visit.

They are to come and comprehend with one piercing glance
the past months as well as the present hour. Good. Only
for this task is required, not the gullibility that characterizes
the many, but the sagacity that distinguishes the few.
Mr. Woodcock undertook not to be deceived as to what

had been done in the gaol while he was forty miles distant

—

and Hawes gulled him under his own eyes.

What different men there are in the world, and how differently
are the sa'-- t things seen by them ! The first crucifixion Eden
saw he ti d as sick as a dog—the first crucifixion Woodcock
saw he twaddled in the crucified's ear, left him on the cross,
and went on his way well pleased.
Hawes finding what sort of man he had to deal with, thought

within himself, " Why should I compromi-^e discipline in any
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point ?" He said to Mr. Woodcock, " There is another prisoner
whom I am afraid I must give an hour in the dark cell."

" What has he been doing ?
"—" Scribbling a lot of lies

upon some paper he got from the chaplain."
Mr. Hawes's brief and unkind definition of autobiography

did Robinson's business. Mr. Woodcock simply observed
that the proposed punishment was by no means a sovere one
for the offence.

They visited several cells. Woodcock addressed the prisonersm certam words, accompanied with certain tones and looks,
that were at least as significant as his words, and struck the
prisoners as more sincere.

The words.—" If you have anything to complain of here,
r^w IS the time to say so, and your complaint shall be sifted."

The tones and looks.—" I know you are better off here
than such scum as you deserve, but you have a right to con-
tradict me if you like ; only mind, if you don't prove it to
my satisfaction, who am not the man to believe anything
you say, you had better have held your tongue."
Meantime Mr. Hawes said nothing, but fixed his eye on the

rogue, and that eye said, " One word of discontent, and the
moment he is gone I massacre you." Then followed in every
case the old theatrical business according to each rogue's
measure of abiUty. They were in the Elysian fields ; one
thing alone saddened them ; some day or other they must
return to the world.

Fathers, sent by your apprehensive wives to see whether
Dicky is well used at that school or not, don't draw Dicky
into a corner of the playground, and with tender kisses and
promises of inviolable secrecy coax him to open his little
heart to you, and tell you whether he is really happy : leave
such folly to women—it is a weakness to wriggle into the
truth as they do.

No ! you go like a man into the parlour with the school-
master—then have Dicky in—let him see the two authorities
together on good terms—then ask him whether he is happy
and comfortable and weU used. He will tell you he is. Go home
rejoicing—but before you go into the drawing-room do pray
spend twenty minutes by the kitchen fire, and then go upstairs
to the boy's mother—and let her eat you, for you belong
to the family of the Woodcocks.
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"We are passing one cell."—" Oh » that one is empty "
replied Hawes.
Not quite empty; there was a beech coffin standing in

that cell, and the corpse of a murdered thief lay waiting for
It.

At twelve o'clock the justices were all assembled in their
room. " We will send you a message in half an hour, Mr.
Hawes.

Mr. Hawes bowed and retired, and bade Fry to take Robinson
to the dark-cell. The poor fellow knew resistance was useless.
He came out at the word of command, despair written on
his face. Of all the horrors of this hell the dark-cell was the
one he most dreaded. He looked up to Hawes to see if any-
thmg he could say would soften him. No f that hardened
face showed neither pity nor intelligence; as well appeal
to a stone statue of a mule.
At this moment Mr. Eden came into the gaol. Robinson

met him on the ground-floor, and cried out to him, " Sir they
are sending me to the black-hole for it. I am a doomed man •

the black-hole for six hours."
"No!" roared Hawes from above, "for twelve hours;

the odd SIX IS for speaking in prison." Robinson groaned.
I wiU take you out in three," said Mr. Eden, calmly.

Hawes heard and laughed aloud.
"Give me your hand on that, sir, for pity's sake," cried

Kobmson. Mr. Eden gave him his hand and said, firmly, " I
will take you out in two hours, please God."
Hawes chuckled :

" Parson is putting his foot in it mora
and more. The justices shall know this."

This momentary contact with his good angel gave Robinson
one little ray of hope for a companion in the cave of darkness
madness, and death.

CHAPTER XXIV
The justices went through their business in the usual routine.
1 bey had Mr. Hawes's book up—examined the entries—re-
ceived them with implicit confidence—looked for no other
source of information to compare them with. Examined
one witness and did not cross-examine him.

This done, one of them proposed to concoct their report
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SI! UK f ,^f-®
""^^ * ^^"«« *«ai««t the chaplain,

a^n^heir^^^^^^^
"^' ^'^^ «^^"^^ it prove grave. embSdi^^

neJd'be^thiT' r"^^!,^
*^''- "^« ^'^'^ reprimand, or if

?hTls..r . • "rV^" ^T'^' * ^^^P'^in without troublingthe Secretaries of State. Let us make our report and thenlook mto the chaplain's conduct, who is after alfa new comerand they say a h^tle cracked, he is a man of learning » '

finn A 7.r°** !^^'' ''P°^' «"^ in it expressed their coiviction that the system on the whole worked admirablv Thlvnoticed the incident of Joseph's suicide, but attached nisiScance and little importance to it. Out of a hundred and efZvprisoners there would be a few succumb in one way o?aSerunder the system, but on the whole the syster^rked wellJugger system^s wheels were well greased, and soZfasSvwere weU greased it did not matter their crushi^ one or two^Besides the crushed were only prisoners-the refui of socieTy'They reported the governor Mr. Hawes as a painstaking S'zealous officer
;
and now Mr. Hawes was called b-Jf; reooSwas read to him-and he bowed, laid his hand upon his aortaand presented a histrionic picture of modest meritsurpriSyunexpected praise from a high quarter.

priseaoy

the post.
^^'''' ""^^ requested to see the repor. sent off to

SJ'
^i"'. gentlemen;" and in five minutes he was at the

minuto7»^°°^
^^ *^' P*''°'' ^""^^ us?"_«Oh! not ten

h^!J ^°P^
J"^' /?' ^ "^^^^ ^ looJ^ at a horse."—" We hadbetter send for him at once then."

The bell was rung and the chaplain sent for. Thechanlainwas praying the prayers for the sick by the side of a d^^naprisoner He sent back word how he was employed and thathe would come as soon as he had done.
"'P'°^^'*' *"^ *^*<=

walJngrra^n" ZT""
""^^^'' ^^^^ ^ "^^^ i^*-

"These puppies want taking down." said Mr. Woodcock

-

Oh leave him to me." replied Mr. Williams.
''°°^''^^-

^on after this the following puppy came into the room.
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A gentleman of commanding figure, erect but easy, with a
head of remarkable symmetry and an eye like a stag's. He
entered the room quietly but rather quickly, and with an air
of business

; bowed rapidly to the three gentlemen in turn,
and waited in silence their commands.
Then Mr. Williams drew himself up in his chair, and wore

the solemn and dignified appearance that becomes a judge
trying a prisoner, with this difference, that his manner was not
harsh or mtentionally offensive, but just such as to reveal his
vast superiority and irresistible weight.

^^
In a solemn tone with a touch of pity he began thus :

" I am sorry to say, Mr. Eden, that grave charges are laid
against you in the prison."

Give yourself no uneasiness on my account, sir," replied Mr.
Eden politely, " they are perhaps false."

" Yet they come from one who has means of knowing—from
the governor Mr. Hawes."—" Ah ! then they are sure to be
false."

"a m^ ^i*^^
*®®* ^°"^ Sundays ago you preached a sermon."— Two.

" Ay
!
but one was against cruelty."—" It was : the other

handled theft."

" Mr. Hawes conceives himself to have been singled out and
exposed by that sermon."
thirty cruel men in thi?

Then this sermon
Williams with a pining
aimed at that class of

Why so ? there are more than
besides him."

aimed at him ? " put Mr.
t was and it was not. It was
-iiioners to which he belongs

;
a large class, mcluding all .,uc turnkeys but one, between twenty
and thirty of the greater criminals among the prisoners—and
Mr. Hawes."
Mr. Williams bit his lip. " Gentlemen, this classification

shows the animus ;
" then turning to Mr. Eden he said with

a half-incredulous sneer, " How comes it that Mr. Hawes took
this sermon all to himself ?

"

Mr. Eden smiled. " How does it happen that two prisoners,
82 and 87, took it all to themselves ? These two men sent for
me after the sermon

; they were wife-beat«rs. I found them
both m great agitation. One terrified, the other softened to
tears of pemtence. These did not apply my words to Mr.
Hawes. The truth is when a searching sermon is preached each
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•inner takes it to himself. I am glad Mr. Hawes fitted the cap
on. I am glad the prisoners fitted the cap on. I am sorry
Mr. Hawes was irritated instead of reformed. I am glad
tuose two less hardened sinners were refoimed instead of
irritated.

" And I must tell you, sir, that we disapprove of your style
of preaching altogether, and we shall do more, we shall make

office*"*^

*^ '^^^* *^* condition of your remaining in

" And the bishop of the diocese ? " asked Mr. Eden.—" What
about him Do ? you think he wiU allow you. an ignorant
inexperienced layman, to usurp the episcopal function in his

M®*®Jo ^^® episcopal function ? Mr. Eden."
Mr. Eden smiled. " He does not even see that he has been

trying to usurp sacred functions and of the highest order. But
it w aU of a piece-* profound ignorar-^e of aU law, civil or
ecclesiastical, characterizes all your acts in this gaol. Mv good
Mui.just ask yourself for what purpose does a bishop ejast ?Why IS one priest raised above other priests, and consecrated
bishop, but to enable the church to govern its servants. Ilaugh-but I ought rather to rebuke you. What you have
attempted is something worse than childish arrogance. Be
warned

! and touch not the sacred vessels so rashly—it is
profanation. '

The flashing eye and the deepening voice, and the old awful
ecclesiastical superiority suddenly thunde ring upon them quite
cowed the two smaller magistrates. Williams whose pom-
posity the priest had so rudely shaken, gasped for breath with
rage. Magisterial arrogance was not prepared for ecclesiastical
arrogance, and the blow was stunning.

" Gentlemen, I wish to consult you. Be pleased to retire
for a minute. Sir."

A discussion took place in the chaplain's absence. Williams
was for dismissing him on the spot, but the others who were
cooler would not hear of it. " We have made a false move."
said they, and he saw our mistake and made the most of it.
JNever mindl we shall cat^h him on other ground."
L»Ming this discussion Mr. Eden had not been idle; he went

into Kobinson s empty cell, and coolly placed there another ink-
stand pen, and quire in the place of those Hawes had removed.
Ihen glancing at his watch he ran hastily out of the gaol.
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Opposite the gate he found (our men waiting ; they were there
by appointment.

" GiJes," said he to one, " I think a gentleman will come
down by the next train. Go to the station and hire Jenkyna's
fly with the grey horse. Let no one have it who is not coming
on to the gaol. You two stay by the printing-p. ass and loom
till further orders. Jackson, you keep in the way too. My
servant will bring you your dinner at two o'clock.'' He then
ran back to the justices. They were waiting for him.

Mr. WUhams began with a cutting coldness. " We did not
wish to go to the length of laybg a complaint against you
before the bishop, but if you reaUy prefer this to a friendly
remonstrance- '-" I prefer the right thing to the wrong
tbing, was the prompt and calm rejoinder.

" The complaint shall be made."
Mr. Eden bowed, and his eyes twinkled. He pictured to

hunself this pompous personage writing to the bishop of •
to tell him that he objected to Mr. Eden s preaching ; not that
he had ever heard it ; but that in attacking a great human vice
It bad hit a gaoler.

"The next I think we can deal with. Mr. Hawes complains
that you constantly interfere between hiri and the prisoners
and undermine his authority."-" I support him in all his
legal acts but I do oppose his illegal ones."

"' X°Yu
"'^^'^ *™ *^ *° subvert discipline of the gaol."— Un the ;ontrary, I assure you ! m the only officer of the

gaol who maintains the discipline as by law established."Am 1 to understand that you give Mr. Hawes the lie ? "—
You shall phrase my contradiction according to your own

iSStc, sir.

^^

"And which do you think is likeliest to be believed ? "—
Mr. Hawes by you gentlemen

; Mr. Eden by the rest of the
nation. •

^ «

Here Mr. Palmer put in his word. " I don't think we ought
to pay less respect to one man's bare assertion t an to another's
It IS a case for proof."

" WeU but Palmer." replied Woodcock, " how car the gaol

"""aI, iJ^^^ ^'^'^ ** ^'^gg®^^ ^rawn ?
"-« It cannot."

said Mr. Eden.

«„!' ^^:IZ''^IT
*^»*"-" A house divided against itself !

"
suggested Mr. Eden.
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" Well then," said Mr. Woodcock, " let us try and give a

more friendly tone to this discuBsion."—" Why p^t ?—our
weapons would bear polishing."
" Yes

;
you have a high reputation, Mr. Eden, both for

learning and Christian feeling ; in fact the general considera-
tion in which you are held has made us more lenient in this
case than we should have been with another man in j-our
office."- -" There you are all wrong."

'* You can't mean that ; make us some return for this feel-
ing. You know and feel the value of peace and unity ?

"—" I
do." '

" Then be the man to restore them to this i lace."—" I will
try."

'^ The governor and you cannot pull together—one must
go. —" Clearly."

" Well then, no stigm nhall rest on you—you will be allowed
to oflFer us your voluntary resignation."—" Excuse me, I
propose to arrive at peace and unity by another route."

" But I see no other."—" If I turn Mr. Hawes out it will
come to the same thing, will it not ?

"
" Mr. Hawes ?

"—" Mr. Hawes."
" But you can't turn him out, sir," sneered Williams.—" I

think I can."
" He has our confidence and our respect, and shall have our

protection."—" Still I will turn him out with God's help."
" This is a defiance, Mr. Eden."—" You cannot really think

me capable of defying three justices of the peace !
" said Mr.

Eden in a solemn tone, his eyes twinkling.
^' Defiance ! no," said Mr. Palmer innocently.

Well, but Palmer, his opposition to Mr. Hawes is opposi-
tion to us, and is so bitter that it leaves us nc alternative : we
must propose to the bench to remove you from your oflace."
—Mr. Eden bowed. .

" And meantime," put in Mr. Williauis, " we sliall probably
suspend you this very day by our authority."—Mr. Eden bowed.
''We will not detain you any longer, sir," said Williams

rather insolently.-" J will but stay to say one word to this
gentleman, who has conducted himself with courtesy towards
me. Sir, for your own sake do not enter on this contest with
nie : it is an unequal one. A boy has just been murdered in
this pnson. I am about to drag his murderer into the light

;
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why hang upon his skirta, nnd compel me to expose you to
public horror as his abettor ? There is yet time to disown the
fell practicet of—hell ! He looked at his watch—there is half
an hour. Do not waste it in acts which our superiors will undo.
See here are the prison rules ; a child could understand them.
A child could see that what you call * the discipline '

is a pure
invention of the present gaoler, and contradicts the discipline
as by law established, and consequently that Josephs and
others have been murdered by this lawless man. These are
the prison rules, are they not ? and here are the gaoler's pro-
ceedings in the month of January—compare the two, and
separate your honourable name from the contact of this caitiff,
whose crimes will gibbet him in the nation's eyes, and you with
him, unJess you seize this chance and withdravv • .>ur counten-
ance from him."
The three injustices rose by one impulse.
" Make your preparations to leave the gaol," said Mr.

Woodcock.
" Half an hour is quite enough under the circumstances,"

said Williams.

Palmer stood aghcst—his mind was not fast enough to keep
up.

Mr. Eden bowed and retired. He was scarcely out of the
room when the justices drew up an order fcr his suspensioi.
from his office.

Mr. Hawe.s was next sent for.

.
"y^^. ^.*^^ ^°^"<^ *^® chaplain all you described him. Dis-

cipline is impossible with such a man ; here is an order for his
suspension." Hawes's eyes sparkled. " We will enter it .. t >

tlie book, meantime you are to see it executed." Hawes wenc
out, but presently returned.—" He won't go, gentlemen."

" What do you mean by he won't go ? " said Williams.—" I
told him your orders

; and he said, ' Tell your worships they
are exceeding their authority, and I won't go.' Then I said,
They give you half an hour to pack up and then you must

pack oil.'

"

" He ! he ! he ! and what did he say ?
"—" • Oh, they give

me half an hour do they ?
' ^ays he—' you take them this

'

—and ie wrote this on a slip of paper—here it is."
The s'ip contained these words—jroUa fitra^v irtXti kvXikos
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While the justices were puzzling over this, Hawes added,
" Gentlemen, he said in his polite way, ' If it is like the prison
rules and beats their comprehension, you may tell them it
means

—

"There is many a slip

'Twixt the cup and the lip.'

"

" Well, Mr. Hawes—what next ?
"—" ' I am victualled for

a siege,' " says he, and he goes into his own room, and I heard
him shoot the bolt."

" What does that mean ? " inquired Mr. Palmer.—" It
means, sir, that you won't get him out except by kicking him
out." Hawes had been irritating their wounded vanity in
order to get them up to this mark.

" Then turn him out by force," said Williams ; but the other
two were wiser. " No, we must not do that—we can keep him
out if once he crosses the door."

I^^l manage it for you, gentlemen," said Mr. Hawes.—
Do."
Mr. Hawes went out and primed Fry with a message to Mr.

Eden that a gentleman had ridden over from Oxford to see
him, and was at his house.

Mr. Eden was in his room busy collecting and arranging
several papers : he had just tied them up in a little portfolio
when he heard Fry's voice at the door. When that worthy
delivered his message his lip curled with scorn. But he said,
" Very well." I will disappoint the sly boobies, thought he!
But the next moment, looking out of his window, he saw a fly
with a grey horse coming along the road. " At last "—he cried,
and instantly unbolted his door, and issued forth with his little

portfolio under his arm. He had scarce taken ten steps when
a turnkey popped out from a corner, and stood sentinel over
his room-door barring all return.

Mr. Eden smiled and passed on along the corridor. He
descended from the first floor to the basement. Here he found
Hawes affecting business, but not skilfully enough to hide that
he was watching Mr. Eden out.

In the yard leading to the great door he found the injustices.
Aha

! thought he—waiting to see me out. He raised his hat
politely. Williams took no notice. The others slight.

"There is many a slip

'Twixt the cup and the lip,"
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said he to them looking them calmly over, then sauntered
towards the gate.

Mr. Hawes came creeping after and joined the injustices ;
every eye furtively watched the parson whom they had out-
witted. Fry himself had gone to the lodge to let him out and
keep him out. He was but a few steps from the door. Hawes
chuckled

; his heart beat with exultation. Another moment
and that huge barrier would be interposed for ever between
him and his enemy, the prisoners' friend.

" Open the door, Mr. Fry," said the chaplain. Fry pulled it
quickly open. " And let that gentleman in !

"

A middle-aged gentleman was paying off his fly. The door
being thus thrown open he walked quickly into the gaol as if
It belonged to him.

" Who is this ? " inquired Mr. Williams sharply. The new-
comer inquired as sharply, " The governor of this gaol?

"
Mr. Hawes stepped forward :

" I am the governor." The
new-comer handed him his card and a note.

" Mr. Lacy from the Home Office," said Mr. Hawes to the
injustices. " These, sir, are the visiting justices."

i<
^^' ^^^ towed, but addressed himself to Mr. Hawes only.
Grave charges have been made against you, sir. I am here

to see whether matters are such as to call for a closer investica-
tion." **

<i m ^*^ ^ ^^^' ^^^' "^^^ makes the charges against me ?
"—

The chaplain of your own gaol."
But he is my enemy, sir, my personal enemy."—" Don't

distress yourself. No public man is safe from detraction. We
hear an excellent account of you from every quarter but thia
one. My visit will probably turn to your advantage."
Hawes brightened.

" {8 *,j»ere any room in which I could conduct this inquiry « "
"» V ^T^

pleased to come to the justices' room ?
"

Yes. Let us go there at once. Gentlemen, you shall be
present if you choose."

^

J «rn"^^* y°" ^^^^^^ ^°°^ *^« chaplain is cracked," said
•Mr. Williams.

"
*w V-?-

°o*7o°der. Pray," inquired Mr. Lacy, " who

r?*^ "
bihous-lookmg character near the gate when I came

.!
— ^^y **^** '^^ *t« chaplain."

' I thought so t T dare say we shall find he has taken a
T
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jaundiced view of things. Send for him if you please, and let
us get through the business as quickly as we can."
When Mr. Eden came he found Mr. Lacy chatting pleasantly

with his four adversaries. On his entrance the gentleman's
countenance fell a little, and Mr. Eden had the pleasure of
seeing that this man too was prejudiced against him

" Mr.—Mr.—?
"—" Eden."

" Mr. Eden, be seated if you please. You appear to be ill,

sir ?
"—

" I am recovering from a mortal sickness."
" The jaundice eh ?

"—
" Something of that nature."

" A horrible complaint."—Mr. Eden bowed.
" I have had some experience of it. Are you aware of its

effect on the mind ?
"—

" I feel its effect on the temper and
the nerves."

" Deeper than that, sir—it colours the judgment. Makes
OS look at everything on the dark side."—Mr. Eden sighed

:

" I see what you are driving at : but you confound effect with
cause."

Mr. Lacy shrugged his shoulders, opened his portfolio, and
examined a paper or two. " Mr. Hawes, you served her
Majesty in another way before you came here ?

"—" Five and
twenty years, sir, man and boy."

" And I think with credit ?
"—

" My will has been good to do
my duty, whatever my abilities may be."

" I believe you distinguished yourself at sea in a storm in the
West indies ?

"

Mr. Williams put in warmly, " He went r h to a vessel in
distress in a hurricane at Jamaica.

" It was off the Mauritius," observed Mr. Eden with a gleam
of satisfaction.

" Well," said Mr. Lacy, " he saved other lives at the risk
of his own, no matter where. Pray^ Mr. Eden, does your read-
ing and experience lead you to believe that a brave man is ever
a cruel one ?

"—" Yes."
" There is a proverb that the cruel are always cowards."—

" Cant ! seven out of twelve are cowards and five

brave."
" I don't agree with you. The presumption is all on Mr,

Hawes's side."

—

" And only the facts on mine."
Mr. Lacy smiled superciliously. " To the facts let us go

then. You received a note from the Home Office this morn-
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»ng' Ip compliance with that note have you prepared your
C&S6 • "^" X C8«

" Will you begin by giving me an idea what the nature of
your evidence will be ?

"—
" A page or two of print—twenty

of manuscript—three or four living witnesses, and—one dead
body."
" Hum ! he seems in earnest, gentlemen. How long do you

require to state your case ? Can it be done to-day ? " Mr
Lacy looked at his watch half peevishly.-" Half-an-hour

"

was the reply.
'

;;
Only half-an-hour ?

"—" Ay, but half-an-hour neat."
What do you mean byneat? "—" The minutes not to be

counted that are wasted in idle interruptions or in arguments
drawn from vague probabilities where direct evidence lies under
our senses. For instance, that because I have been twenty-
five years a servant of Christ with good repute, therefore it is
not to be credited I could bring a false accusation ; or that
because Mr. Hawes was brave twenty years ago in one set of
circumstances, therefore he cannot be cruel now in another set
of circumstances."

Mr. Lacy coloured a little, but he took a pinch of snuff, and
then coolly drew out of his pocket a long paper sealed.-" Have
you any idea what this is ?

"

^^
Mr. Eden caught sight of the direction ; it was to himself.—

" Probably my dismissal from my post ?
"

" It is."
^

Hawes quivered with exultation.
" And I have authority to present you with it if you do not

justify the charges you have made against a brother officer."—
" Good

!
" said Mr. Eden. " This is intelligent and it is

just. The first gleam of either that has come into this dark
hole since I have known it. I augur well from this."

This is a character, gentlemen."
To business, sir ? " inquired Mr. Eden undoing his port-

folio.

" Sir," put in Mr. Hawes, " I object to an ex-paite statement
from a personal enemy. You are here to conduct a candid
inquiry, not to see the chaplain conduct a hostile one. I feel
that justice is safe in your hands, but not in his."

Stop a bit," said Mr. Eden ;
" I am to be dismissed unless

I prove certain facts. See ! the Secretary of State has put
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me on my defence. I wUl intrust that defence to no man but
myself.

" You a,re keen, sir, but—you are in the right ; and you, Mr.
Hawes, will be here to correct his errors, and to make your
own statement after he has done, in half-an-hour."

• 'lA^ • ^®," ' "
f
^o"g^^* Hawes, " he can't do me much harm

in half an hour.
" Begin, sir

!

" and he looked at his watch.
.'.' ^': ^^Z^'

I want your book
; the log-book of the prison."

" 2f \b^^'
H^^es.if you please."-Mr. Hawes went out.

JMi.JVilIiams, are these the Prison Rules by Act of Pariia-
ment ? and he showed him the paper.—" They are sir."

Examine them closely, Mr. Lacy ; they contain the whole
diMJipline of this prison as by law established. Keep them
before you. It is with these you will have to compare the
gaoler s acts. And now, how many times is the gaoler em-
powered to punish any given prisoner ?"—" Once '—on a
second offence the prisoner, I see, is referred for punishment
to the visiting justices."

" If, therefore, this gaoler has taken upon himself to punish
the same pnsoner twice, he has broken the law."—" At all

S*" ^^^ ^°^^ ^^^^'^^ *^® ^^^^^ °^ *^'^ particular set of

"But these rules were drawn up by lawyers, and are based
on the law of the land. A gaoler, in the eye of the law, .

merely a head turnkey set to guard the prisoners : for hundreds
of years he had no lawful right to punish a prisoner at all

•

that right was first bestowed on him with clear limitations bv
an act passed m George the Fourth's reign, which I must show
you, because that act is a gaoler's sole authority for punishin-
a prisoner at all

: here is the passage, sir; will you be kind
ftnough to read it out ?

"

" Hum
! 'The keeper of every prison shall have power tohmr aU complairds touching any of the following offences :-

duohed^nce of the prison rules, assaults by one prisoner on
another where no dangerous wound is given, profane cursing or
sweating, any indecent behaviour at chapel, idleness or negligence
tn Work. The said keeper may punish all such offences bu
ordering any offender to close confinement in the refractorij
or solttary cells, and by keeping such offenders upon bread and
water only for any term not exceeding three days.'

"
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*n!i ^J**'^*'" Pf i»» Mr. Eden, " he can only puniah onceand then not seect the punishment according lo his own

wa^r/ati^reX!^"'"'''
conflnemen, a'nd bread anS

pmon or of any greater offence than tf^ gaoler is by this aU ern^.Vou^ed topumsh, the said gaoler shaU flthwith r7po^^thtsZe
to the insUtng justices, who can punish for one rruZh or /*E<n those sm^d to hard labour by personal cZ^iiZ ''

u I""'. T^ ^- ^^«^' " i» *he 'aw of England and themen who laid down our prison rules were not ^ ignorant or

thX5"^T V" ^"^ '^'^.^''^ ^g^^'^^* *^« statfte law o

dvpn f ^""^r '° ""^ P"'°^ ^"'«« '^i'' yo" fi"d any power

Eh^nr ^'°^'' ^ P'^^^^ "°5^ ^^'^^^ "^i^«^ offences, or topunish any prisoner more thar once, or to inflict any variety

tr^A?^""'"- ^""'^ "' *^'^ ^^'^^^^'^ P°^«^«- -^ow fo hi^acts and their consequences— follow me "

ence."~
"'"'''''''^ ^'^^^ ^""^ '*''^^'^^' ^^^ ^e^^'""

« r ^°^ °^*®° ^*^® y°" ^««^ punished since you came ?
"—

A good many times, your reverence."

bv thprJ.^'^'^'f
^
K^^f?'""' •

"-
'
^*^' '^ •

I was never punishedby them, only by the governor."
" What have been your offences ?

"—" I don't know, sir •

Inever meant to offend at all, but I am not very strong, ^ndthe
governor he puts me on a heavy crark and then I can't alwaysdo the work, and I suppose he thinks it is for want of the willand so he gives it me."

" How has he punished you ?
"-" Oh ! sometimes it isclamming

; nothing but a twopenny roll all day, and kept tohard work all the same
; sometimes my bed taken away youknow, sir, bu^. mostly the punishment jacket."

1^^' ^j^' \7^^^ punishment jacket
; what is that ?

"
Mr. Men Look in the prison rules and see if you can

tind a punishment jacket ; meantime come with me. Two
gross violations of the law-repetition of punishment and
variety of punishments. Evans, open this cell. What are yo-

I^entle
"7.^'''*^^ ^^^'^'"^ "« ^^s c^P P«Jitely). "Burglary,
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" Have you beeu often refractory since you came here ? "—
Unce or twice, sir; but—

"

ticesi"*
''^^ ^

"~ ^^""^ ge'^tlemen are the visiting jus-

'• Yes
i
"—"They would be offeBded :f I told the truth."

Mr. Lacy I am here from the Secrooary of State, and I

\^r^ f the truth."-Pmon^. '« Oh ! are you. s^ ; wellthen the truth is. I never was refractory but once."

..
^^' ^y,, " Oh 5 you were refractory once ? "—Prisoner.
X 68} Sir i

^r. Lacy. " How came that ? "-Prisoner. " Well, sir

!

It was the first week
; I had never been in a separate cell before,and It drove me mad ; no one came near mo or spoke a word

to me^ and I turned savage
; I didn't know myself, and I brokeeverythmg in the cell."

Mr. Eden. " And the other times ? "—Prisoner. " Theother times, sir, I was called refractory but I was not."Mr Men. What punishments have been inflicted on vouby the governor ? "-Prisone'r. " Well, sir ! the black-cell
bread and water, and none of that ; took away my gas oncior twice but generally it was the punishment jacket."
Mr. Lacy. Hum ! the punishment jacket

"

,arW?^'^'p
."H"^.!*'°g

fi««« you had the punishment
^ if L~^'^rcr^- ^° ^°°g«r than yesterday."
Mr. Lden. Strip, my man. and let us look at your back."-The prisoner stripped and showed his back, striped livid andred by the cutting straps.
Mr. Lacy gave a start, but the next moment he resumed his

fnl"?l 'T';j^' T?-^*
'^^ J''^*'*^^ ^- Hawes bustled

into the cell and fixed his eye on the prisoner. " Wha^ are you

str o° L ""iL .r'°^
'^'

"'"•r
" ^he gentleman made me

strip SU-, said the prisoner with an ill-used air

^

Have you any complaint to make against me ? "—" No,

JJ/if? WMr^*''^
^°''/*®'' humbugging us for aU this time,"cned Mr. Williams contemptuously.

" Fof instance," cried Mr. Eden in the same tone, glancing
slyly at Mr. Lacy " how dare you show us frightful wa^^f

nTi^n^^dtin: r'
^°" '°°" ''^^ °^^ ^^^^^^ -^g^"

Mr. Lacy laughed. " That is true, he can't retract his wales.
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and I shall be glad to kuow how they '•ame there." Here
he made a note.

"I wUl show you by-and-by," said Mr. Eden,
-be ne-t two cells they went to, the prisoners assured Mr.

"V *^T, ^^^ treated like Mr. Hawes's children.
Well, sir

!
" said Lacy, with evident satisfaction, what do

you say to that ?
"—

" I say—use your ej^es." And he
wheeled the last prisoner to the light. " Look at this hollow
eye and faded cheek ; look at this trembling frame and feel
this halting pulbo. Here is a poor wretch crushed and
quelled by cruelty till scarce a vestige of man is left. Look
at faim

! here is an object to pretend to you that ht has been
kindly used. Poor wretch, his face gives the lie to his tongue,
and my hfe on it his body confirms his face. Strip, my lad."

Mr. Hawes interposed, and said it was cruel to make a
prisoner strip to gratify curiosity. "Mr. Eden laughed,
tome strip —said he—" the gentleman is waiting." The

prisoner reluctantly took off his coat, waistcoat, and shirt,
and displayed an emaciated person and several large livid
stripes on his back. Mr. Lacy looked grave.

" Now, Mr. Lacy, you see the real reason why this humane
gentleman did not like the prisoner to strip. Come to another.
Before we go in to this one let me ask you one question : Do
you think they will ever tell you the truth while ^r. Hawes's
eye is on them ?

"—
" Hum ! they certainly seem to stand in

awe of Mr. Hawes."
Hawes. "But, sir! you see '^ow bitter the chaplain is

p^amst me. Where he is I oughv to be if I am to have fair

^'"^L ~:, ^^^^^^^^y' Mr. Hawes, certainly ! that is but fair."
Mr. Eden. " What are you in for ? "—Pr:soner. " Taking

a gentleman s wipe, gentlemen."

^^
Mr. Eden. " Have you been often punished ? "—Prisoner
Yes, your reverence ! Why you know I have ; now didn't

you save my life when they were starving me to death two
months ago ?

"

« lif J f""^' " ^""^ ^'^ ^® ^^^« Jo^"^ life ? "—Prisoner.
Made em put me on the sick list, and put something into mv

potr belly.
° ^

Mr. Lacy. " What state was the man in, Mr. Eden « "—
Mr. Eden. " He was like a skeleton, and so weak that he
could only speak two or three words at a time, and then had
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:i

to stop a long while and recover strength to say two or three

more. I did not think a human creature could be so near

death and not die."

Mr. Lacy. " And did you know the cause ?
"

—

Mr. Eden.
" Frankly, I did not. I had not at that time fathomed all the

horrors of this place."

Mr. Lacy. " Did you tell the chaplain at the time you were
starving ? "—Prisoner. " No !

"

Mr. Eden. " And why not ? "—Mr. Hawea. " Simply
because he never was starving."

—

Prisoner. " Well ! I'll tell

you, gentlemen ; his reverence said to me, ' My poor fellow,

you are very ill—I must have you on the sick list directly,*

and then he went for the doctor. Now I knew if I got on the

sick list they would fill my belly ; ao I said to myself, best let

well alone. If I had told him it was only starvation he wtuld
not interfere I thought."

Mr. Lacy opened his eyes. Mr. Eden sighed.

Mr. Lacy. " You seem to have a poor opinion of her

Majesty's officers."

—

Prisoner. " Didn't know him you see

—

didn't know his character ; the humbug that was here before

him would have let a poor fellow be kicked into his grave before

his eyes, and not hold out a hand to save him."

Mr. Lacy. " Let me understand you—were you kept with-

out food ?
"

—

Prisoner. " I was a day and a half without

any food at all."

Mr. Lacy. " By whose orders ?
"

—

Prisoner. " By the

governor's there, and I was a week on a twopenny lo&i once

a-day, and kept at hard work on that till I dropped. Ah, your

reverence, I shall never forget your face. I should be under
the sod now if it was not for you

!

"

WiUiams. " You rascal, the last time I was here you told

me you never were so happy and comfortable."

—

Prisoner.
" Ha ! ha ! ha ! ha ! hee ! hee ! haw ! haw ! ho ! I ask your par-

don for laughing, sir ; but you are so precious green. Why, if

I had told you the truth then, I shouldn't be alive to talk to you
now."
" What I should have murdered you, should I," said Mr.

Hawes with a lofty sneer.
—

" Why you know you would, sir,"

replied the prisoner firmly and respectfully, looking him full

in the face before them all.

Mr. Lacy. " You don't think so, r< ^ ou would not take these
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liberti;. with him now." The look of-. —~ prisoner caav a luuK ui okv oq
Mr. Lacy. WeU you are green—what can't you see that I am
going out to- lay ? Do you think I'd be such a cully as to tell
a pack of given-horns like you the truth before a sharp hand
like our governor, if I was in his power ; no. my term of im-
prisonment expired at twelve o'clock to-day

"

Then why are you here ?
"-"

I'll tell you, sir, our gover-
nor always detains a prisoner for hours after the law sets
iiinifree: so then the poor fellow has not time to get back
to his fnends, so then he sleeps in the town, ten to one at a
public-house

; gets a glass, gets into bad company, and in amonth or two comes back here ; that is the move, sir. Bless
you they are so fond of us they don't like to part with us for
good and all.

Mr. Lacy. " I do not for a moment believe, Mr. Hawes,
thit you have foreseen these consequences, but the detention
ot tins man after twelve o'clock is clearly Ulegal, and vou
must liberate him on the instant."—J[fr. Hawes. " That I will
and I wish this had been pointed out to me before, but it was a
custom of the prison before my time."
Mr. Eden. " Evans, come this way, come in. how long

have you been a turnkey here ? "—Evans. " Four years,

Mr. Eden. " Do you happen to remember the practice of
the late governor with respect to prisoners whose sentence had
expired? -^«a»w. "Yes, sir! They were kept in their
cells all the mormng : then at eleven their own clothes were
brought m clean and dry ; and they had half an hour given
them to take off the prison dress and put on their own. Then
a little before twelve they were taken into the governor's ownroom for a word of friendly advice on leaving, or a good book
or a tract, or what not. Then a#«harp twelve the gate wai
opened for them and—" 6 *»«.

Prisoner. " Good bye—till we see you again."
^mn* (sternly). « Come, my man, it is not for you to

speak till you are spoken to."
Mr. Eden. " You must not take that tone with the gentle-

"'*°1
t\^^r^^^ ^ °°* * ^"®®°'« prisoner, it is a private

guest of Mr. Fawes. But time flies. If after what we have
heard and seen, you still doubt whether this gaoler has broken
the law by punishing the same prisoner more than once.
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«nd in more ways than one, fresh evidence will meet you at
every step, but I would now direct your piincipal attention to
other points. Look at Rule 37. By this rule each prisoner
must be visited and conversed with by four officers every day,
and they are to stay with him upon the aggregate half an
hour in the day. Now the object of this rule is to save the
prisoners from dying under the natural and inevitable opera-
tion of solitude and enforced silence, two things that are fatal
to life and reason."

" But solitary confinement is legal."

Mr. Eden sighed heavily. " No it is not ; separate con-
finement, i.e. separation of prisoner from prisoner is legal,

but separation of a prisoner from the human race is as illegal

as any other mode of homicide. It never was legal in Eng-
land

; it was legal for a short time in the United States, and
do you know why it has been made illegal there ?

"—" No, I
do not."
" Because they found that life and reason went out under it

like the snuff of a candle. Men went mad and died, as men
have gone mad and died here through the habitual breach of
Rule 37, a rule, the aim of which is to guard separate confine-
ment from being shuffled into solitary confinement or homicide.
Take twenty cells at random, and ask the prisoners how many
officers come and aay good words to them as bound by law

;

ask them whether they get their half hour per diem of improv-
ing conversation. Th'^e is a row of shambles, go into them
by yourself, take neither the head butcher nor me."
Mr. Lacy bit his lip, bowed stiffly, ax^d beckoned Evans to

accompany "him into the cells. Mr. Hawes went in search of
Fry, to concert what was best to be done. Mr. Eden paced
the corridor. As for Mr. Lacy, he took the cells at random,
skipping here and there. At last he returned and sent for
Mr. Hawes.

" I am sorry to say that the 37th Rule habitually has
been violated

; the prisoners are unanimous ; they tell me that
so far from half an hour's conversation, they never have three
minutes, except with the chaplain : and during his late illness

they were often in perfect solitude. They tell me too that
when you do look in it is only to terrify them with angry
words and threats. Solitude broken only by harsh language
is a very sad condition for a human creature to lie in—the law
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it seems does not sanction it—and our own imperfectioni
should plead against such terrible severity applied indiscrimin-
ately to great and small offenders."-" Oh; that is well said»
that 18 nobly said." cried Mr. Eden with enthusiasm.

Sir 1 was put in here to carry out the discipline which had
been relaxed by the late governor, and I have but obeyed
orders as It was my duty."
"Nonsense," retorted Mr. Eden. " The discipline of thi»

gaol 18 comprised in these rules, of which eight out of ten are
habitually broken by you."
" He is right tlrr*^, so far, Mr. Hawes : you are here to main-

tain not an imaginary discipline, but an existing discipline
strictly defined by printed rules, and it seems clear you have
committed (through ignorance) serious breaches of these
rules

:
but let us hope, Mr. Eden, that no irreparable con-

sequences have followed this unlucky breach of Rule 37."
Irreparable ? No !

" replied Mr. Eden, bitterly. " TheHome Office can call men back from the grave, can't it ?
Here IS a hst of five men all extinguished in this prison by
breach of Rule 37. You start: understand me, this is but
a small portion of those who have been done to death herem various ways

; but these five dropped silently like autumn
leaves by breach of Rule 3;. Rule 37 is one of the safety
valves, which the law, more humane than the blockheads

confinment^"'*^
^^ attached to that terrible engine separate

'' I cannot accept this without evidence."
I have a book here that contains ample evidence : vou

shall see it Meantime I will just ask that turnkey about
Hatchett, the first name on yo. • list of victims. Evans,
what did you find m Hatchett's cell when he was first discov-
ered to be dying ?-Eighteen loaves of bread, sir. on the
floor m one corner. . « i-uc

'' Eighteen loaves ; I really don't \mderstand."

h, , ^°°A^°" ^~^?^ ^^^^'^ eighteen loaves have accumulated
but by the man rejecting his food for several days ? How
could they have accumulated unobserved if Rule 37 had not

J^H^uT^l ^°^''*
?

^^' '^' Hatcl^ett's story, which I

IZ^ f^ * /^
to you, IS as plain as my hand to all of us whoknow the fatal effects of solitary or homicidal confinement.

Ihus sir It was :-Un8ustained by rational employment
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UDcheered by the lound of a human voice, torn out by the roota
from all healthy contact with the human race, the prisoner

Hachett's heart and brain gave way together ; being now mel-
ancholy mad he shunned the food that was jerked blindly into
his cell, like a bone to a wolf, by this scientific contrivance
to makr brute fling food to brute, instead of man handing it

with a smile to grateful man ; and so his body sack (his spirits

and reason bad succumbed before) and he died. His offence

was refusing to share his wages with a woman from whom he
would have been divor'-ed, but that ho was too poor to buy
justice at so dear a shop as the House of Lords. The law con-
demned him to a short imprisonment. The gaoler on his

own authority substituted capital punishment.
" Is it your pleasure, e'a, that I should be vilified and

insulted thus to my very face, and by my inferior oflicer ?
"

asked Hawes, changing colour.
" You have nothing to apprehend except from facts," was

the somewhat cold reply. " You are aware I do not share
this gentleman's prejudices."

" Would jfou like to see a man in the act of perishing through
the habitual breach of Rule 37 in gaol ?

"

*' Can you show me such a case ? "

—

" Come with
mi."

They entered Strutt's cell. They found the old man in a
atate bordering or stupor. When the door was opened he
gave a start, but jpeedily relapsed into stupor.

" Now, Mr. Lacy, here is a lesson for you. Would to God I

could show this sight to all the pedants of science who spend their

useless lives in studying the limbs of the crustaceoniduncula',

and are content to know so little about man's glorious body

;

and to all the State dunces who give sordid blockheads the

power to wreck the brains and bodies of wicked men in these

the clandestine shambles of the nation. Would I could show
these and all other numsculls in the land this dying man, that

they might write this one great truth in blood on their cod
hearts and muddy understandings. Alas ! all great truths

have to be written in blood ere man will receive them."
'* But what is your great truth ? " asked Mr. Lacy impa-

tiently.
" This, sir," repl.ed Mr. Eden, putting his finger on the stupe-

fied prisoner's shouker and keeping it there ; " that tlie
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human body besidea ito groaaer wanta of food and ooverinj; haa
itB more delic^e needs, robbed of which it periabea more alowlj
and subtly but as surely as when froaen or starved. One of
these subtle but absolute conditiona of health is light. With-
out light the body of a blind man pinea as pines a tree without
light. Tell that to the impostor phyaioal science deep in the
cruhtaceoniduncul* and ignorant of the A B C of man. With-
out light man's body perishes, with insufficient light it droops

;

and here in all these separate shambles ib insufficient light, a
defect in our system which co-operates with this individual
gaoler's abuse of it. Another of the body's absolute needs is
work. Another is conversation with hum an beings. If by isolat-
ing a vulgar mind that has collected no healthy food to feed on
in time of dearth you starve it to a stand-still, the body runs
down like a watch that has not been wound up. Against this

.

law of Nature it is not only impious but idiotic to struggle.

*

Almighty God has made man so, and so he will remain while
the woiid lasts. A lictle destructive blockhead like this can
knock G od's .rk to pieces—ecce signum—but he can no more
alter it while it stands, than he can mend it when he has let it
down and smashed it. Feel this man's pulse and look at his
eye : life is ebbing from him by a law of Nature as uniform
as that which governs the tides."

" His pulse certainly very low, and when I first felt it he
was trembling M over."
" Oh, that was the agitation of his nerves—we opened the

door suddenly."

"And did that make a man tremble ?
"—" Certainly ; that isa

well-known symptom of solitary confinement ; it is by shattering
a man s nerves all to pieces that it prepares the way for his
death, which death comes sometimes in raping lunacy of
which eight men have died under Mr. Hawes's reign. Here
IS the list of deaths by lunacy from breach of Rule 37, eight.
You will have the particulars by-and-by."

^^

" I really don't see my way through this," said Mr. Lacy,
Jet us come to something tangible. What is this punish-

ment jacket that leaves marks of personal violence on so many
prisoners?"- ^

Now Hawes had been looking for this machine to hide it,
but to his surprise neither he nor Fry coaid find it.

Evans, fetch the infernal machine."—" Yes, your rever-
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ence." Evans brought the jacket straps and collar from a cell
where he had hidden them by Mr. Eden's orders.
" You play the game pretty close, parson," said Mr. Hawes

with an attempt at a sneer.
" I play to win : I am playing for human lives. This, sir, is

the torture, marks of which you have seen on the prisoners
;

but your inexperience will not detect at a glance all the dia-
bolical ingenuity and cruelty that lurks in this piece of linen
and these straps of leather. However it Wvorks thus : The
man being in the jacket its back straps are drawn so tight that
the sufferer's breath is impeded, and his heart, lungs, and liver
are forced into unnatural contact. You stare. I must inform
you that Nature is a wonderfully close packer. Did you ever un-
pack a human trunk of its stomach, liver, lungs, and heart, and
then try to replace them ? I have ; and believe me as no
gentleman can pack like a shopman so no sliopman can pack
like Nature. The victim's body and organs being crushed,
these two long straps fasten him so tight to the wall that he'
cannot move to ease the frightful cramps that soon attack him.
Then steps in by way of climax this collar three inches and a
half high. See it is as stiff as iron, and the miscreants have
left the edges unbound that it may do the work of a man-saw
as well as a garotte. In this iron three-handed gripe the
victim writhes and sobsand moans with anguish, and worsethan
all loses his belief in God."

"^ This 's a stern picture," said Mr. Lacy, hanging his head.
" Until what with the freezing of the blood in a body jammed

together and flattened against a wall—what with the crushed
respiration and the cowed heart a deadly faintness creeps over
the victim and he swoons away !

"

—

" Oh !

"

" It is a lie—a base malignant lie !
" shouted Hawes.—" I

am glad to hear it, Mr. Hawes."
Here the justices with great heat joined in, and told Mr.

Lacy he would be much to blame if he accepted any statement
made against so respectable a man as Mr. Hawes. Then they
all turned indignantly on Mr. Eden. That gentleman's eyes
sparkled with triumph.
" I have been trying a long time to make him speak, but

he was too cunning. It is a lie is it ?
"—" Yes, it is a lie."

"^ What is a lie ?
"—

" The whole thing."
" Give me your book, Mr. Hawes. What do you mean by
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• the punishment-jacket,' an entry that appears so constantly

» mu
^°^ handwriting ?

"—
" I never denied the jacket."

Then what is the lie of which you have accused me t
Show me—that I may ask your pardon and His I serve for so
great a sm as a Ue."—" It is a lie to say that the jacket tortures
the prisoners and makes them faint away ; it only confines
them. You want to make me out a villain, but it is your own
bad heart that makes you think so or say so without thinking

" Now, Mr. Lacy, I think we have caught our eel. This then
IS the ground you take

; if it were true that this engine, instead
of merely confinmg men, tortured them to fainting, then you
say you would be a villain. You hesitate, sir ; can't you
afford to admit that, after all ?

"—" Yes, I can."
"But on the other hand you say it is untrue that this

engme tortures ?
"—" I do."

" Prove that by going into it for one hour. I have seen you
put a man m it for six."—" Now do you really think I am
going to make myself a laughing-stock to the whole prison ?

"
Well, but consider what a triumph you are denying your-

self, to prove me a Uar and yourself a true man. It would be
the greatest feat of dialectics the world ever saw ; and you need
not stand on your dignity—better men than you have been in
It, and there goes one of them. Here, Evans, come this wayWe want you to go into the punishment-jacket." The man
recoiled with a ludicrous face of disgust and dismay Mr
Lacy smiled.—" Now, your reverence, don't think of it.
1 don t want to earn no more guineas that way."

" What does he mean ? " asked Mr Lacy.—" I gave him a
guinea to go into it for half an hour, and he calls it a hard bar-
gain.

" Oh, you have been in it then ? Tell me, is it torture or is
It only confinement ?

"-" Con-finement ! con-found such con-
finement I say. Yes it is torture and the worst of torture
Ask his reverence, he has been in the oven as well as me " Mr
Lacy ppened his eyes wide.-" What !

" said he with a half'
grm, have you been in it ? "-" That he has, sir," said Evans
gnnning out m return. " Bless you, his reverence is not tha
mie to ask a poor man to stand any pain he daren't face him-

" There, there, we don't want to hear about his reverence,'*
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said his reverence very sharply. " Mr. Hawes says it is not
torture, and therefore he won't face it. ' It is too laughable
and painless for me,' says slippery Mr. Hawes. ' It is torture,

and therefore I won't face it,' says the more logical Mr. Evans.
But we can cut this knot for you, Mr. Lacy. There are in this

dungeon a large body of men so steeped in misery, so used to

torture for their daily food, that they will not be so nice as

Messrs. Hawes and Evans. ' Fiat experimentum in corpore

vili." Follow me, sir ; and as we go pray cast your eyes over
the prison-rules, and see whether you can find ' a punishment-
jacket.' No, sir, you will not find even a Spanish-collar, or a
pillory, or a cross, far less a punishment-jacket which com-
bines those several horrors."

Mr. Hawes hung back and begged a word v'ith the justices.
" Gentlemen, you have always been good kind friends to me

—

give me a word of advice, or at least let me know your pleasure.

Shall I resign—shall I fling my commission in this man's face

who comes here to usurp your office and authority ?
"

" Resign I Nonsense !
" said Mr. Williams. " Stand firm.

We will stand by you, and who can hurt you then ?
"—" You

are very good, sir. Without you I couldn't put up with any
more of this—to be baited and badgered in my own prison, after

serving my Queen so many years by sea and land."
" Poor fellow !

" said Mr. Woodcock.
" And how can I make head against such a man as Eden

—

a lawyer in a parson's skin, an orator too that has a hundred
words to say to my one ?

"

" Let him talk till he is hoarse, we will not let him hurt
you."

" Thank you, gentlemen, thank you. Your wishes have
always been my law. You bid me endure all this insolence

;

honoured by your good opinion and supported by your promise
to stand by me I will endure it." And Mr. Hawes was seen

to throw ofi the uneasiness he had put on to bind the magis-
trates to his defence.

" They are coming back again."
" Who is this with them ?

"—Mr. Hawes muttered an oath.
" It is a refractory prisoner I had sent to the dark cell. I sup-

pose they will examine him next, and take his word against

mine."

{Chorus of Visiting Justices.) " Shame !

"
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CHAPTER XXV
^ad noTev!'??),**^'"

^'- ^'^ *° *^« ^^'^ ««"«• Evans
' ImZ^'ST'^'' ""* *« ^«*^t ?ry to open themwill kill two birds

who
We

Open thi, door Mr PrT"
Inquisition.

.0 suddenly «,d distinctlytm?LefiacJne» ^MrTf"^

And the cowed one could hardly help whimperina

s:;.t"iiS*'o?^'r"^^^ &t;-j:s
Ifcthisamere opinion ordoyoupropose to offermenronf f '»

o7|rrw^rdit'r:"i?l-''» >-^^^^^^^

peachable honesty " " "" '™' ^^ » »"" <>' "»™-

ini,u;t;\e"rr^xv:rrr'"i\Tr"°-"?Hawes and his subordinate*."
^ *''

'

^'" '« «'•

•hose conS h^fZ "^ "" "" *"•"'* well-tried officer,

approved " " y°™ ^* "' >"« ""tched and
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Mr. Lacy replied with dignity—" Your good opinion of Mr.

Hawes shall weigh in his favour at every part of the evidence,

but you must not dictate to me the means by which I am to

arrive at the truth."

Mr. Williams bit his lip and was red and silent.

" But, your reverence," cried Robinson, " don't let me b«

called a' refractory prisoner when you know I am not."

" Then what were you in the black-hole for ?
"—

" For

obeying orders."
" Nonsense ! hum I Explain."—" His reverence said tc

me, ' You are a good writer ; write your own life down. See

how you Uke it when you look at it with reason's eye instead

of passion's all spread oat before you in its true colours.

Tell the real facts—no false coin, nor don't put any sentiments

down you don't feel to please me—I shall onl> despise you,'

said his reverence. Well, sir, I am not a fool, and so of

course I could see how wise his reverence was, and how nauch

good might come to my poor sinful soul by doing his bidding

;

and I sa' . a Uttle prayer he had taught me against a self-

deceiving heart—his reverence is always letting fly at self-

deception—and then I sat down and I said, * Now I won't tell

a single lie or make myself a pin better or worse than I really

am.' Well, gentlemen, I hadn't written two pages when Mr.

Fr" found me out and told the governor, and the governor Lad

me shoved into the black-hole where you found me."

" This is Mr. Fry I think I
"—" My name is Fry."

"Was this prisone-- sent to the black-hole merely for

writing his life by the chaplain's orders 1 "—" You must ask

the governor, sir. My business is to report offences and to

execute orders ; I don't give 'em."

" Mr. Hawes, was he sent to the bkck-hole for doing what the

chaplain had set him to do by way of a moral lesson ?
"—

" He

was sent for scribbling a pack of lies without my leave.

"What! when he had the permission of your superior

^jgicer."
—" Of my superior officer 1

"

" Your superior in the department of instruction I mean.

Can you doubt that he is so with these rules before you 1 Let

me read you one of them :
* Rule 18. AU prisoners, indudmq

those sentenced to hard labour, are to have such time allowed them

/or instruction as the chaplain may think proper, whether such

instruction withdraw tUm from their labour for a t::M or not.
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And again, by * Rule 30. Each prisoner is to have every means
of moral andrdtgious instruction the chaplain shaUsd^fZeach as smtable.' So that you have passVd out of yow owndepartment into a higher department" which was a Cch ofdisciphne, and you have affronted the head of tha?depSment

s^eriti^ of thJn^- 1
'*^-'P""'^P^^ •

that "hould theseventiec of the pnson claim a prisoner bv vour mouth andjehgious or moral instruction claim him by the chapkin's you'department must give way to the higher departm^er* ^
^

Ihis 18 very new to me, sir; but if it is the law-"
T„«r ^'^""".Tc'^'^^h® ^*^' Panted for vour guidance

In-fJ^ t? '° '^ u*"
*^'"«« **^*t ^Jat^ to religious or moralnstniction and he will write his life as ordered? and he iTnotto be put to huri labour for twenty-four hours. By thfs meaShe will recover his spirits and the time and moral improvrmen t

snarpiy.— i fear, said Hawes sulkily.
^

„
go ?n wJ^h jonr evidence, Mr. Eden."

I sef^t
""^°"' ™^ ™^^' ^^^ ^^ *^** machine ?

"—
« Ugh ! yes-

fT,17'"'
two moiit-18

1 have been trying to convince Mr. Hawes

H^ ha« nn^. f'^*^^"^*^
^ho comes from the Home Office.He has not taken as many minutes to see it is unlawful "

is not proved
.'''"

n''"
''

"n^lf^^^^
"^^«^^' ^"* the torture

.'jot proved^- Nor ever will be," put in Mr. Hawes.bo then, Robinson, no man on earth has the right to putyou into that machine."—" Hurrah !
" ^

" It is therefore as a favour that I ask you to go into i> ^ohow Its operation."-" A favour, your reverence, to yoV^I am ready m a mmute." Robinson was jammed, throSedand nailed m the man-press. Mr. Lacv stood in front of him

;olThte'fTl,o'r^-^^--^^- "^^«^— very It^'o^

askidTii"!::"?-:::'.?*'^

v!i P^^
I J"trodace to you a new f^haracter—Mr. Frv Mr

Which are apt to be either a streak c kpaint, or . ^astreak
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of white paint. Mr. Fry is variegated. He is a moral mag-
pie ; he is, if possible, as devoid of humanity as his chief ; but

to balance this defect, he possesses, all to himself, a quality, a

very high quality, called Honesty."
—

" Well, that is a high

quality and none too common."
" He is one of those men to whom veracity is natural. He

would hardly know how to tell a falsehood. They fly about

him in this place like hail-stones, but I never saw one come from

him."
—" Stay ! does he side with you or with Mr. Hawes

in this unfortunate differerce ?
"

" With me !
" cried Mr. Hawes eagerly. Mr. Eden bowed

assent. " Hum !

"

" This honest Nero is zealous according to his light ; he has

kept a strict record of the acts and events of the gaol for four

years past ; i.e., rather more than two years of Captain O'Con-

nor's gaolership, and somewhat less than two years of the pre-

sent gaoler. Such a journal, rigorously kept out of pure love

of truth by such a mp.u, is invaluable. There no facts are likely

to be suppressed or coloured, since the record was never

intended for any eye but his own. I am sure Mr. Fry will

gratify you with a sight of this journal. Oblige me,Mr. Fry !

"

—" Certainly, sir ! certainly !
" repliod Fry swelling with

importance and gratified surprise.

" Bring it me at once, if you please." Fry went with alacritv

for his journal.
" Mr. Lacy," said Mr. Eden with a slight touch of reproach

*' you can read not faces only but complexions. You read in

my yellow face and sunken eye—prejudice ; what do you read

here ? " and lie wheeled like lightning and pointed to Mr.

Hawes, whose face and very lips were then seen to be the colour

of ashcR. The poor wretch tried to recover composure, and

retort defiance ; but the effort came too late : his face had been

seen, and once seen that look of terror, anguish and hatred was

never to be forgotten.
" What is the matter, Mr. Hawes ?

"—" W—W—When I

think of my long services, and the satisfaction I have given to

my superiors—and now my turnkey's journal to be taken and

believed against mine."

(Chorus of Justices.) " It is a shame !

"

Mr. Eden, (very sharply). " Against yours ? what makes

him think it will be against his ? The man is his admirer, and
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the speaker and his mates wore a marked air of self-satisfaction.

" Well, sir ! has the present examination in no degree shaken

your confidence in Mr. Hawes's discretion 1 "—" Not in the

least."
" Nor in your own mode of scrutinizing his acts 1 "—*' Not

in the least."
" That is enough !— gentlemen, I need detain you no longer

/rom the business you have described as more important than

this'" „, ., , ^
Mr. Lacy shrugged his shoulders. Mr. Eden smiled to him,

and said quietly—" As they were in the days of Shakespeare

so they were in the days of Fielding ; as they were in the

days of Ught ; and as they are now so will they remain until

they are swept away from the face of the soil. (Keep your

eye on Mr. Hawes, edging away there so adroitly.) It is not

their fault, it is their nature ; their constitution is rotten ; in

building them the State ignored Nature, as Hawes ignores her

in his self-invented discipline."

" What do you mean, sir 1 "—" That no body of men ever

gave for nothing anything worth anything, nor ever will.

Now knowledge of law is worth something ; zeal, independent

judgment, honesty, humanity, diligence, are worth something

(are you watching Mr. Hawes, sir ?) ; yet the State, greedy

goose, hopes to get them out of a body of men for nothing !

"

" Hum ! Why has Mr. Hawes retired ?
"—

" You know as

well as I do."
" Oh ! do I ?

"—" Yes, sir ! the man's terror when Fry s

journal was proposed in evidence, and his manner of edging

away obliquely to the direction Fry took, were not lost on

a man of your intelligence."

" If you think that, why did you not stop him till Fry came

back with the book ?
"—" I had my reasons ;

meantime we

are not at a stand-still. Here is an attested copy of the

journal in question ; and here is Mr. Hawes's log-book.
^
Fry's

book intended for no mortal eye but his own ; Hawes's con-

cocted for inspection."
" I see a number of projecting marks pasted into Fry's

journal !
"—" Yes, sir ; on some of these marks are written the

names of remarkable victims recurring at intervals ; on others

are inscribed the heads of villainy,—' the black-hole ' * starva-

tion,' • thirst,' privation of exercise, 'of bed,' 'of gas,' ' of chapel,'
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•of human converse,'
' inhuman threats,' and the infernal tor-

ture called the • punishment-jacket.' Somewhat on the plan
of Watt B Bibhotheca Britannica.' So that you can at will
trace any one of Mr. Hawes's illegal punishments, and see it
running hke a nver of blood through many hapless names

;

or you can, if you like it better, track a fellow-creature dripping
blood from punishment to punishment from one dark page to
another, till release, lunacy, or death closes the list of his recor-
ded sufferings.' '

Aided by Mr. Eden, who whirled over the leaves of Mr.
Hawes s log-book for him, Mr. Lacy compared several pages
of the two books. The following is merely a selected specimen
of the entnes that met his eye :

—

Mr. Fry.
Jaram : Writing on his can

bread and water.
Joram ; Bread and water.
Joram: Bread and water.
Joram Crank not performed

bread and water.
Joram : Punishment-jacket.
Joram: Refractory — crank

bread and water.
Joram. Attempted suicide ; in-

sensible when found : had cut off
pieces of his hair to send to his
friends—sick-list.

Josephs : Crank not performed

;

says he could not turn the crank
No. 9 ; punishment-jacket.
Tomson : Communicating in

chapel—dark coll 12 hours-
Tomson : Bread and water.
Tomson : Crank notperformed t

punishment-jacket.
Tomson : Dark cells.

Tomson : No chapeL
Tomson: Dark cells.

Tomson : Melancholy.
Tomson : Very strange.
Tomson: Removed to lunatic

asylum.

Tanner : (9 years old) Caught
up at window; asked what he
did there ; said he wanted to feel
the light—jacket, and bread and
water three days.
Tanner : For repining—«hapel

and gas stopped until content.

Mr. Hawks.
Joram : Refractory—bread and

water.

Joram : Refractory — orank ;
bread and water.

Joram : Refraotoiy—bread and
water.

Joram : Feigned suicide ; cause,
religious despondency—puton sick-
list.

Josephs: Refractory; said he
woul.i not work on crank 9

;

punishment-jacket.
Tomson : Communicating—dark

cells.

Tomson ; Refractory—jacket.

Tomson : Afflicted with remorse
for past crimes—surgeon.
Tomson : Removed to asylum.

Tanner : Caught up at window

;

answered insolently—jacket.

Tanner : Refractory language
—forbidden chapel untQ reforma.
tion.
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** Can I see such a thing as a prisoner who has attempted

suicide ? " inquired he with lingering incredulity.
—" Yes >

there are three on this landing. Come first to Joram, of

whom Mr. Hawes writes that he made a sham attempt on
his life in a fit of religious despondency—Mr. Fry, that having

been jacketed, and put on bread and water for several days,

he became depressed in spirits, and made a real attempt on
his life. Ah ! here is Mr. Fry, he is coming this way to tell

you his first falsehood. Hawes has been all this while per-

suading him to it."

" Where is your journal, Mr. Fry ?
"—" Well, sir," replied

Fry, hanging his head, " I can't show it you. I lent it to

a friend now I remember, and he has taken it out of the gaol

;

but," added he with a sense of relief, " you can ask me any
questions you like and I'll answer them all one as my book."

" Well, then, was Joram's attempt at suicide a real or a

feigned one ?
"—" Well I should say it was a real one. I found

him insensible and he did not come to for best part of a quarter

of an hour."
" Open his cell."

—" Joram, I am here from the Secretary

of State to ask you some questions. Answer them truly and
without fear. Some months ago you made an attempt on

your life." The prisoner shuddered and hung his head.
" Don't be discouraged Jora''\" put in Mr. Eden kindly,

" this gentleman is not a harsh judge, he will make allow-

ances."
—" Thank you, gentlemen."

" What made you attempt your life ? " persisted Mr. Lacy.
" Was it from religious despondency ?

"—" That it was not.

What did I know about religion before his reverence here came
to the gaol ? No, sir, I was clammed to death."

*' Clammed ?
"—" Yes, sir, clammed and no mistake."

" North-country word for starved," explained Mr. Eden.
—" No, sir, I was starved as well. It was very cold weather,

and they gave me nothing but a roll of bread no bigger than

my fist once a-day for best part of a week. So being starved

with cold and clammed with hunger I knew I couldn't live

many hours more, and then the pain in my vitals was so

dreadful sir I was obliged to cut it short. Ay ! ay ! your

reverence, I know it was very wicked—but what was I to do ?

If I hadn't attempted my life I shouldn't be alive now. A
poor fellow doesn't know what to do in such a place as this."
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" But thii gentleman does not.*'
—" Well, Rente, they had

been at me a pretty while one way and another ; they put
me in the jacket 'till I fainted away."

" Stop a minute ; is the jacket very painful ?
"—" There

U nothing in the world like it, sir."

" What is its effect ? What sort of pain ?
"—" Why, all

sorts ! it crushes your very heart. Then it makes you ache

from your hair to your heel, till you would thank and bless

any man to k'^ock you on the head. Then it takes you by
the throat ana pinches vr>i< and rasps you all at one time.

However I don't think hu\ «v^ct I could have stood up against

that, if I had had food enough ; but how can a chap face

trouble and pain and hard labour on a crumb a-day ? How-
ever what finally screwed up my stocking altogether, gents,

was their taking away my gas. It was the dark winter nights,

and there was me set with an empty belly and the cell like a

grave. So then I turned a little queer in the head by all

accounts, and I saw things that—hem !—didn't suit my com'
plaint at all, you know."

" What things ?
"—" Well, gents, it is all over now, but

it makes me shiver still, so I don't care to be reminded ; let

us drop it if it is all the same to you."
" But Naylor, for the sake of other poor fellows and to

oblige me."—" Oh ! your reverence, if I can oblige you that

alters the case entirely. Well then, sir, if you must know,
I saw " Child of H .11 " wrote in great letters of fire all over

that side of the cell. Always every evening this was all my
society as the saying is ;

* Child of Hell ' wrote ten times

brighter than gas."
" Couldn't you shut your eyes and go to sleep ? " said Mr.

Lacy.—" How could I sleep ? and I did shut my eyes, and
then the letters they came through my eyelids. So when
this fell on the head of all ray troubles I turned wild, and I

said to myself one afternoon, " Now here is my belly empty
and nothing coming to it, and there is the sun a setting, and
by-and-by my cell will be brimful of hell-fire—let me end
my troubles and get one night's rest if I never see another."

So I hung myself up to the bar by my hararaock-trap, and
that is all I remember except finding myself on my back
with Mr. Fry and a lot round me, some coaxing and some
cursing ; and when I saw where I was I fell a crying and blub-
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J>erinR. to think that I had so nearly broke prison and there
they had got me st.ll. I dare say Mr. Pry remembers how Itook on. — Ay my man, I remember we got no thanks forbnngmg you to "-- I was a poor unconverted sinner then."
rephed Mr. Naylor demurely, " and didn't know my fault and
the consequences; but I thank you now with all my heart,
Mr. rry, sir,

"^ '

" I am to' understand then that you accuse the gaoler ofdrivmg you to suicide by unlawful severities ? "—" No sir
I don t. I only toll you how it happened, and you shouldn't
have asked me if you didn't care to know ; and as for blf tiing
folk, the man I blame the most is John Naylor. His er*
ence there has taught me to look at home. If I hadn't roubed
honest folk I shouldn't have robbed myself of charactor and
liberty and health, and Mr. Hawes wouldn't have robbed me
of food and hght and life well nigh. Certainly there w a deal
of Ignorance and stupidity in this here gaol. The governor
has no head-piece

; can't understand that a prisoner is made
out of the same stuff as he is-skin and belly, heart, soul,
bones an all. I should say he wasn't fit to be trusted with
the lives of a litter of pigs, let alone a couple of hundred men
and women

; but aU is one for that ; if he was born without
r:ny gumption as the saying is, I wasn't, and I didn't ought
u, be in a fool s power; that is my fault entirely, not the fool's

;am t It now ? If I hadn't come to the mill the miller would
never have grinded me ! I sticks to that !

"

Well said, Naylor. Come, sir. One higher tHan the State
takes precedence here

; we must on no account shake a Chris-^an frame of mind or rekindle a sufferer's wrongs. Yes,
Naylor, ,^rgive and you shall be forgiven. I am pleased witJi
you greatly pleased with you, my poor fellow. There ismy hand

! Naylor took his reverence's hand and his verv
forehead reddened with pride and pleasure at so warm a word
of praise from the revered mouth. They went out of the cell.

oSuhU"- ''*'"''^''' ^^' ^^^"^ ^^^^essed the Government

"My proofs draw to a close. I could multiply instances
ad mfimtum-but what is the use ? If these do not convinceyou you would not believe though one rose from the dead.
VV hat do I say ? Have not Naylor and Joram and manv
others come back from the dead to tell you by what roada

ft

I
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they were driven there ? One example remains to be shown :

to a philosophical mind it is no stronger than the rest ; but
there are many men who can receive no very strong impression
except through their senses. You may be one of these ; and
it is my duty to give your judgment every aid. Where is

Mr. Fry ? He has left us."—" I am coming to attend you
sir," cried Evans from above. "Mr. Fry is gone to the
governor."

"Where are we going ? " asked Mr. Lacy.—" To examine
a prisoner who the gaoler tortured with the jacket, and starved,
and ended by robbing him of his gas and his bed contrary to
law. Evans, since you are here, relate all that happened
to Edward Josephs on the fourth of this month—and mind
you don't exaggerate."—" Well, sir, they had been at him
for near a month overtasking him and then giving him the
jacket, and starving him and overtasking him again on his
empty stomach till the poor lad was a living skeleton. On
the fourth the j -nor put him in the jacket, and there he
was kept till h led."—" Ah !

"—" Then they flung two
buckets of watei nim and that brought him to. Then they
*ent him to his cell and there he was in his wet clothes.

Then him being there shaking with cold, the governor ordered
his gas to be taken away—his hands were shaking over it

for a little warmth when they robbed him of that bit o' com-
fort."—" Hum !

"—" Contrary to law !
" put in Mr. Eden.— " Well, sir, he was a quiet lad not given to murmur, but

at losing his gas he began to cry out so loud you might hear
him all over the prison."

" What did he cry ?
"—" Sir, he cried murder !

"

" Go on."
—

" Then I came to him and found him shivering
and dripping, and crying fit to break his poor heart."

" And did you do nothing for him ?
"—" I did what I could,

sir. I took him and twisted his bed-clothes so tight round
him the air could not get in, and before I left him his soba
went down and he looked like warm and sleeping after all

his troubles. Well, sir, they can tell you better that did
the job, but it seems the governor sent another turnkey called

Hodges to take away his bed from under him."—" Oh !
"—

** Well, sir ! oh dear me ! I hope, your reverence, I shall

never have to tell this story again, for it chokes me every
time." And the man was unable to go on for a while. " Well,
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sir, the poor thing it seems didn't cry out as he had about
the gas, he took it quite quiet—that might have let them know
but some folk can see nothing till it is too late—and he gave
Hodges his hand to show he bore him no m-^[l<<^ Eh dear

'

eh dear! Would to Heaven I had neve seen this v-icked
place !

" Wicked place indeed !
" said Mr. Lacj .'solemnly. " You

make me almost dread to ask the result.'—'^ Tou -Kail see
the result. Evans !

"

Evans opened cell 15, and he and Mr. Eden stood sorrowful
aside while Mr. Lacy entered the cell. The first thing he
saw was a rude coffin standing upright by the window, the
next a dead body lying stark upon a mattress on the floor.
1 he ofticial uttered a cry like the scream of a woman ! " What
^ u^m, ? .^^7^ ^^^^ y°" ^"^g ™e to siich a place as this ?

"
— Ihis 18 that Edward Josephs whose sufferings you have
heard and pitied."

" Poor wretch ! Heaven forgive us ! What did he—did
J^~ V, 77 '*,® *°o*^ o^e step to meet inevitable death—he
hanged hiinself that same night by his handkerchief to this
bar. Turn his poor body, Evans. See, srr, here is Mr. Hawes's
mark upon his back. These livid stripes are from the infernal
jacket and helped to lash him into his grave. You are ill
Here

! some wme from my flask ! You will faint else »
"

VA tT" r"" ' ,y^^' ' "^^^ ^**^«^ ^^i^t- It is passed. Mr.
iiden, 1 find my life has been spent among words- things of
such terrible significance are new to me. God forgive us »

how came this to pass in England in the nineteenth century '

The scoundrel
!

"-" Kick him out of the gaol, but do
not swear

;
it is a sin. By removing him from this his great

temptation we may save even his blood-stained soul. But
the souls of his victims ? Oh, sir when a good man is hurried
to his grave our lamentations are natural but unwise- butthmk what he commits who hurries thieves and burglars
and homicides unprepared before their eternal Judge. In
this poor boy lay the materials of a saint—mild, docile, grateful
be leving. I was winning him to all that is good when I fell
sick. The sufferings I saw and could not stop—they mademe sick. You did not know that when you let my discoloured
cheeks prejudice you against my truth. Oh ! I forgive you.
dear sir

!
Yes, Heaven is inscrutable ; for had- 1 not faUen
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ill—yes I wap leading you up to Heaven, was I not ? Oh
my lost sheep ! my poor lost sheep !

" And the faithful

shepherd, at the bottom of whose wit and learning lay a heart
simpler than beats in any dunce, forgot Hawes and everything
else and began to mourn by the dead body of his wandering
sheep.

Then in that gloomy abode of blood and tears Heaven
wrought a miracle. One who fo- twenty years past had been
an official became a man for full five minutes. Light burst
on him—Nature rushed back upon her truant son and seized
her long-forgotten empire. The fiost and reserve of office

melted like snow in summer before the sun of religion and
humanity. How unreal and idle appeared now the twenty
years gone in tape and circumlocution ! Away went his life

of shadows—his career of watery polysyllables meandering
through the great desert into the Dead Sea. He awoke from
his desk and saw the corpse of an Englishman murdered by
routine, and the tears of a man of God dripping upon it.

Then his soul burst its desk and his heart broke its poly-
syllables and its tapen bonds, and the man of office came
quickly to the man of God and seized his hand with both his

which shook very much, and pressed it agair and again and
again, and his eyes glistened and his voice faltered, " This
shall never be again. How these tears honour you ! but they
cut me to the heart. There ! there ! I believe every word
you have told me now. Be comforted ! you are not to
blame ! there were always villains in the world and fools like

us that oould not understand or believe in an apostle like you.
We are all in fault, but not you ! Be comforted ! Law and
order shall be restored this very day and none of these poor
creatures shall suffer violence again or wrong of any sort

—

by God I"
So these two grasped hands and pledged faith and for a

while at least joined hearts.

Mr. Eden thanked him with a grace and dignity all his own.
Then he said with a winning sweetness, " Go now, my dear
sir, and do your duty. Act for once upon an impulse. At this

moment you see things as you will see them when you come
to die. A light from Heaven shines on your path at this

moment. Walk by it ere the world dims it. Go and leave
me to repent the many unchristian tempers I have shown
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70U in one short hour, my heat and bitterness and arrogance—^in this solemn place."
" His unchristian temper ! poor soul ! there take me to

the justices, Mr. Evans, and you follow me as soon as you like.
Yes, my woifchy friend, I will act upon an impulse for once-^
Ugh !

Wheeling rapidly out of the cell as unlike his past self as a pin-
wheel m a shop-drawer and ditto ignited he met at the very
door Mr. Hawes !

" You have been witnessing a sad sight,
sir, and one that nobody, I assure you, deplores more than
I do, said Mr. Hawes in a gentle and feeling tone.
Mr. Lacy answered Mr. Hawes by looking him all over

from head to foot and back, then looking sternly into his
eyes he turned his back on him sharp, and left him standing
there without a word.

CHAPTER XXVI
The gaoler had been outwitted by the priest. Hawes had
sneaked after Fry to beg him for Heaven's sake, that was the
phrase he used, not to produce his journal. Fry thought
this very hard, and it took Hawes ten mip'ites to coax him
over. Mr. Eden had calculated on this ^orked with the
attested copy, while Hawes was wasting ne suppressing
the original. Hawes was too cunning to a company Fry back
to Mr. Lacy

: he allowed five minutes more to elapse : all
which time his antagonist was pumping truth into the judge
a gallon a stroke. At last up came Mr. Hawes to protect
himself and baffle the parson : he came, lie met Mr. Lacy at
the dead prisoner's door, and read his defeat.
Mr. Lacy joined the justices in their room. " I have one

question to ask you, gentlemen, before I go :—How many
attempts at suicide w : made in this gaol under Captain

i; «v?.^
*^i^« »ole gi oler ?

"—
" I don't remember," replied

Mr. Williams.
^

" It would be odd if you did, for no one such attempt took
place under him."
"Are you aware how many attempts at suicide took place

during the two years that this Hawes governed a part of the
gaol bemg kept in some little check by O'Connor, but not
much, as unfortunately you encouraged the inferior officer to

ii
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1.^

;:«

defy his superior ? Five attempts at suicide during this

period, gentlemen. And now do you know how many such
attempts have occurred since Mr.Hawes has been sole gaoler ?"

—" I really don't know. Prisoners are always shamming,"
replied Mr. Woodcock.

" I do not allude to feigned attempts, of which there have
been several, but to desperate attempts ; some of which have
left the prisoner insensible, some have resulted in his death

—

how many of these ?
"—" Four or five I believe."

"Ah, you have not thought it worth while to inquire !

!

Hum !—well fourteen at least. Come in, Mr. Eden. Gentle-

men, you have neglected your duty. Making every allowance

for your inexperience, it still is clear that you ha undertaken
the supervision of a gaol, and yet have exercist ^ no actual

supervision ; even now the life or death of the prisv. it seems
to you a matter of indifference. If you are reckless on such
a point as this, what chance have the minor circumstances
of their welfare of being watched by you ? and frankly I am
puzzled to conceive what you proposed to yourselves when
you undertook an office so important and requiring so great

vigilance. I say this, gentlemen, merely to explain why I can-

not have the pleasure I did promise myself, of putting one
of your names into the royal commission which will sit upon
this prison in compliance with the chaplain's petition."

Mr. Eden bowed gratefully, and hij point being formally

gained, he hurried away to mp.ke up for lost time, and visit

his longing prisoners. While he passed like sunshine from cell

to cell, Mr. Lacy took a note or two in solemn silence, and
the injustices conferred. Mr. Palmer whispered, " We had
better have taken Mr. Eden's advice." The other two snorted

ill-assurod defiance. Mr. Lacy looked up. " You will hold

yourselves in readiness to be examined before the commission."
At this moment Mr. Hawes walked into the room without

his mask, and in his own brutal voice—the voice he spoke to

prisoners with—^addressed himself with great insolence of

manner to Mr. Lacy. " Don't trouble yourself to hold com-
missions over me. I think myself worth a great deal more
to the government than they have ever been to me. What
they give me is little enough for what I have given them, and
when insults are added to a man of honour and an old servant

of the Queen, he flings his commission in your face ;
" and
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the unveiled ruffian raised his voice to a roar, and with his
hand flung an imaginary commission into Mr. Lacy's face
who drew back rstounded

; then resuming his honeyed manner
Hawes turned to the justices. " I return into your hands
gentlemen, the office I received from you. I thank you for
the support you have afforded me in my endeavours to sub-
stitute discipUne for the miserable laxity and slovenliness
and dirt we found here ; and your good opinion will always
console me for the insults I have received from a crack-brained
parson and his tools in the gaol and out of it."

" Your resignation is accepted," said Mr. Lacy coldly " and
as your connexion with gaol is now ended, in virtue ofmy powers from the Secretary of State, which I here produce
I give you the use of the gaoler's house for a week that you
may nave time to move your effects, but for many
reasons it is advisable that you should not remain in the gaol
a single hour. Be so good therefore as to quit the gaol as

IJsoon as you conveniently can. One of the turnkeys
shal assist you to convey to your house whatever you have
in this building."

" I have nothing to take out of the gaol, man," replied Hawes
rudely, except -and here he did a bit of pathos and
dignity, my zeal for her Majesty's service, and my integ

'' Ah," replied Mr Lacy quietly, " you won't want any
iielp to carry them." ^

Mr Hawes left the room bowing to the justices and ostenta-
tiously Ignoring the government official. Mr. Williams
shouted after him. "He carries our respect wherever he
goes, said this magistrate with a fidelity worthy a better
^•ause. The other two hung their heads and did not echo
ttieir chief. The tide was turned against Gaoler Hawes
and these two were not the articles to swim against a stream^ven though that stream was truth.
Mr. Hawes took his time. He shook hands with Fry who
ade him farewell with regret. Who is there that somebody

rfoes not qontrive to like ? And rejecting even this mastiff's^nmpany he made a gloomy, solitary progress through the
w.son for the last time. " How .lean and beautif u it all is

•

wasn t like that when I came to it, and it never will again
''

ome gleams of remorse began to flit about that thick skull
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and self-deceiving heart, for purishment suggests remorse

to sordid natures. But his strong and abiding feeling was

a sincere and profound sense of ill usage—long service—couldn't

overlook a single error—ungrateful government, etc. " Prison

go to the devil now—and serve them right." At last he drew

near the outer court, and there he met a sight that raised

all the fiend within him. There was Mr. Eden ushering Strutt

into the garden, and telling Evans the old man was to pass

his whole days there till he was better. " So that is the way

you keep the rules now you have undermined me ! No cell

at all. I thought what you would come to. You haven't been

long getting there."
" Mr. Hawes," replied the other with perfect good temper,

" Rule 34 of this prison enjoins that every prisoner shall take

daily as much exercise in the open air as is necessary for his

health. You have violated this rule so long that now Strutt 's

health requires him to pass many more hours in the air than he

otherwise would ; he is dying for air and amusement, and he

shall have both sooner than die for the want of them or of

anything I can give him."
" And what is it to him ?

" retorted Evans with rude

triumph ;
" he is no longer an officer of this gaol ; he has

got the sack and orders to quit into the bar^^ain."

Fear is entertained that Mr. Evans had listened more or

less at the door of the justices' room.
" Is this so, sir ? " asked Mr. Eden gravely, politely, and

without a shadow of visible exultation.
" You know it is, you sneaking undermining villain ;

you

have weathered on me, you have out-manoeuvred me. When

was an honest soldier a match for a parson ?
"

" Ah !
" cried iMr. Eden :

" then run to the gate, Evans,

and let the men into the gaol with the printing-press and

the looms. They have been waiting four hours for this."

Hawes turned black with rage. "01 know you made

sure of winning : a blackguard that loads the dice can always

do that. Your triumph won't be long. I was in this jrao

honoured and respected for four years till you came. You

won't be four months before you are kicked out, and no

one to say a good word for you. A pretty Christian ! to suborn

my owa servants and rob me of my place and make me a

beggar in my old age, a man you are not worthy to serve
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under, a man that served his country by sea and land before
you were whelped ye black hypocrite. You a Christian tyou? If I tiought that I'd turn Atheist or anything, you
poorback-biting-tale-telling-sneaking-undermining-false-
witness bearing " 6 •<«:-

" Unhappy man" cried Mr. Eden; "turn thoa> perverse
eyes from the faults of others to yorr own dan-er The
temptations under which you fell end here ; then^let their

J
veil fall from your eyes, and you may yet bless those whocame between your soul and its everlasting ruin. Your
victims are dead

; t'-eir eternal fate is fixed by you. Heaven
18 more merciful-it has not struck you dead bv your victim's
Bide

;
It gives you, the greatest sinner of all. a chance to

escape. Seize that chance. Waste no time in passion and
petulance-think only of your forfeited soul. Madman
to your knees

! What ! dare you die as you have lived
these three years past ? dare you die abhorred of Heaven ?
l<ool

!
see yourself as every eye on earth and in Heaven sees

you. Ihe land contains no criminal so black as you. Other
homicides have struck hastily on provocation or stung by
injury, or thrust or drawn by some great passion—but
you have deliberately gnawed away men's lives. Others
have seen their one victim die, but you have looked on yourmany victim-s dying yet not spared them. Other homicides'
hands are stained, but yours are steeped in blood. To vour
knees MAN-sIayer

! I dare not promise you that a life given
to penitence and charity will save so foul a soul, but it may
for Heaven s mercy is infinite. Seize on that small chance!
feeize it like one who feels Satan clutching him and dragcrinc
him down to eternal flames. Life is short, eternity is close
judgment 13 sure. A few short years and you must meet

ft r^^P'^^ *g*^^ 'before the eternal Judge. What
a tribunal to face, your victims opposite you ! There the
longstandmg prejudices that save you from a felon's death here
will avail you nothing. There the quibbles that pass current
on earth wUl be blasted with the lips that dare to utter and
the hearts that coin them. Before Him, who has neither
Dody nor parts, ye^ created all the forms of matter, vainly
will you pretend that you did not slay, because forsooth the
weapons with which you struck at life were invisible and
not to be comprehended by a vulgar shallow sensual earthly
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jud^e. There too the impe? ion of human language will

yield no leaf of shelter.
" Hope not to shift the w i»t of guilt upon poor Josephs

there. On earth muddle-heaas will call his death and the
9elf-murderer's by one name of * suicide,' and so dream the
two acts were one ; but you cannot gull Omniscience witli

a word—the wise magi's counter and the money of a fool.

Be not deceived ! As Rosamond took poison in her hand,
and drank it with her own lips, and died by her own act,

yet died assassinated by her rival—so died Josephs. As men
taken by pirates at sea, and pricked with cold steel till in

despair and pain they fling themselves into the sea—so died

Josephs and his fellows murdered by you. Be not deceived

!

I, a minister of the gospel of mercy—I, whose character leans

towards charity, tell you that if you die impenitent, so surely

AS the sun shines and the Bible is true, the murder of Edward
Josephs and his brothers will damn your soul to the flames

of hell for ever—and for ever—and for ever !

" Begone then, poor miserable creature ! Do not look
behind you. Fly from this scene where crime and its delusions

still cling round your brain and your self-deceiving heart.

Waste no more time with me ; a minute lost may be a soul

lost. The avenger of blood is behind you. Run quickly

to your own home—go up to your secret chamber—and
there fall down upon your knees before your God, and cry

loud and long to him for pardon. Cry mightily for h°lp

—

cry humbly and groaning for the power to repent. Away

!

away ! Wash those red hands and that black soul in years

and years of charity, in tears and tears of penitence, and
in our Redeemer's blood. Begone, and darken and trouble

us here no more."
The cowed gaoler shrank and cowered before the thunder

and lightning of the priest, who mild by nature was awful
when he rebuked an imp*;nitent sinner out of holy writ. He
slunk away, his knees trembling under him, and the first

fiery seeds of remorse sown in his dry heart. He met the

printing-press coming in, and the loom following it (naturally)

;

he scowled at them and groaned. Evans held the door open
for him with a look of joy that stirred all his bile again. He
turned on the very threshold, and spat a volley of oaths upon
Evans. Evans at this put down his head like a bull, and
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nimiing fiercely with the huge door, slammed it close on hisheel with such ferocity, that the report rang like a thunde"

th?str^r '
"'''^" ^'^^^«' *°*^ '^' «-gaoler w« i.

in«fi"''''T*u"'°'®' *^f
printing-press and loom were re-installed, and the punwhraent-jacket packed up and sent

wer^l'mi^efb^r ''?"'- ^^"^ t'^^ more' the crant

Lall T V^^ u'
'"' "" '~^ ^'' E<i«n had sent for.and all condemned, it being proved that the value of thei^r sistance stated on their lying faces was scarce one-thSdof their actual resistance. So much for unerring* sciencTFive minutes more Mr. Eden had placed in Mr. Ucy's handsa 1st of prisoners to whom a free pardon ought now to beextended, some having suffered a somewhat shorter periodbut a greater weight of misery than the judges had coK

plated in their several sentences
; and others being so shakenand depressed by separate confinement pushed to exce^that their life and reason now stood in peril for want ofS

At\h«\^^''' It''
^^^ ^'' intercourse with their specksAt the head of these was poor Strutt, an old man crushed

to clay by separate confinement recklessly applied Soalarming was this man's torpor to Mr. Eden, that after trvincm vam to mtercst him in the garden, that ;bserver ventSon a very strong measure. He had learned fromF-rutt thate could play the fidile
; what does he do but runs and fetcheIns own violin mto the garden, tunes it, and plavs some mostmspiriting rollicking old English tunes to Luu ! T spark

Tot' fl°

'^'
l!^^

'^' ^^ ^*^""- ^' '^' ^hird tune the'o

M

teilows fingers began to work impatientlv. Mr. Eden broke
off directly, put fiddle and bow into Strutt's hand and ran
off to the prison again to arrest melancholy, despair, lunacy,

The effect of this little bit of science may be thus stated —\r«nor two years had been punished as refractory^or not maW al da!
t wisrrV^'^'^^r Pf^T °^ * ^^ 1^- ^^^'^•^' -hen aU fhe wMe
TJ^ / "'"** fh^y *"^ **««" mainly struggling against all dav
SvnKr'"'".°' '^^.^"""y "« "«^«' varied!" E^h^rSc taskidS f

^^ ^'"^^ "^'h** ^* professed to do. It wa« calcuTatSthat four prisoners, on an average crank marked 10 lb., hid to eiert

onged, day after day, far beyond a horse's power of endurance and

«^ooS have":i°^"""
°' '°~* 1° Bcanty.^hat no hor., ;;«"7oaSl1o lea, could hayo drawn an arm-chair a mile.

£l
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stagnation, mortification, putrefaction, by every art that

philosophy and mother-wit could suggest to Christianity.

This determiii . man had collected his teaching mechanics

again, and he had them all into the prison the moment Hawes
was out. He could not get the cranks condemned as mon-

sters—the day was not yet come for tha'; ; so he got them I

condemned as liars, and in their place tasks of rational and

productive labour were set to most of the prisoners, and

London written to for six more trades and arts.

A copy of the prison-rules was cut into eight portions

and eight female prisoners set to compose each her portion.

Copies to be printed on the morrow and put up in every cell

according to the wise provision of Rule 10, defied by the late

gaoler for an obvious reason. Thus in an hour after the body

of Hawes had passed through that gate a firm and adroit

hand was wiping his gloomy soul c ut of the cells as we wipe a

blotch of ink of! a written page.

Care too was taken every prisoner should know the late

gaoler was gone for ever. Thii, ^•a3 done to give the wretches

a happy night. Ej-culatijap a: thanksgiving burst from

the cells every now and then ; by some mysterious means

the immured seemed to share the joyful tidings with their

fellows, and one pulse of hope and triumph to beat anc' thrill

through all the life that wasted and withered there encased

in stone ; and until sunset the faint notes of a fiddle struggled

from the garden into the temple of silence and gloom, and

astounded r-verj ear.

The merry tunes as Strutt played them sounded like dirges,

but they enlivened him as they sighed forth. They stirred

his senses, and through his senses his mind, and through

his mind his body, and so the anthropologist made a fiddle

help save a life, which fact no mortal man will believe whose

habit it is to chatter blindfold about man and investigate

the " crustaceonidunculse."

The cranks being condemned, rational industry restored,

and the law reseated on the throne a manslaughtering dunce

had usurped, the champion of human nature went home to

drink his tea and write the plot of his sermon.

He had won a great battle and felt his victory. He showed

it too in hifl own way. On the evening of this great day

his voice was remarkably gentle and winning, and a celestial
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light seemed to dwell in his eyes; no word of exultation,
nor even of self-congratulation

; and he made no direct mention
of the prison all the evening. His talk was about Susan's
affairs, and he paid his warm thankr to her and ^jt aunt
for all they had done for him. " You have been true friends,
true allies, said he ;

" what do I not owe you ! you have
supported me in a bitter struggle, and now that the day iswon 1 can find no words to thank you as I ought."
Both these honest women coloured and glistened with

pleasure, but they were too modest to be ready with praise
or to bandy compliments.
" As for you, Susan, it was a master stroke your venturinc

into my den. *

•; Oh
!
we turn bold when a body is ill. don't we aunt ?

"

1 am not shy for one at the best of times." remarked
tne latter.

" Under Heaven you saved my life, at least I think so,
ausan, for the medicinal power of soothing influences is
immense, I am sure it is apt to be underrated

; and then it
was you who flew to Malvern and dragged Gulson to me at
the crisis of my fate; dear little true-hearted friend, I am sorry
to think I can never repay you."
" You forget Mr. Eden " said Susan almost in a whisper,
I was paid beforehand."

*^

I wish I could convey the native grace and gentle dignity
of gratitude with which the farmer's daughter murmured
« kT» ^°''^''

I''?,
* ir^^'' acknowledging a kindness.

-
,

./"q"'>"^d Mr. Eden, " oh ! ah ! I forgot," said he
naively. No

!
that is nonsense, Susan : you have still anmimense Cr. against my name; but I know a way—Mrs

Dayies, for as simple as I sit here you see in me the ecclesiastic
that shall unite this young lady to an honest man, who, report
says, loves her very dearly; so I mean to square our little
account.

"^ That is fair, Susan ; what do you say « "
La aunt! why I shouldn't look upon it as a marnage

at all if any clergyman but Mr. Eden said the words."
That 13 right," laughed Mr. Eden. " always set some littleman above some great thing, and then vou will always be-a woman. I must write the plot of my sermon, kdies.but you can talk to me all the same."

I
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He wrote and purred every now and then to the women*

who purred to each other and now and then to him. Neither

Hawes nor any other irritation rankled in his heart, or even

stuck fast in his memory. He had two sermons to prepare

for Sunday next, and he threw his mind into them as he had

into the battle he had just won. " Hoc agebat."

CHAPTER XXVII

flis reverence in the late battle showed himself a strategist,

and won without bringing up his reserves ; if he had failed

with Mr. Lacy he had another arrow behind in his quiver.

He had been twice to the mayor and claimed a coroner's

jury to sit on a suicide : the mayor had consented and the

preliminary steps had been taken.

The morning after the gaoler's dismissal the inquest was

held. Mr. Eden, Evans, Fry, and others were examined,

and the case came out as clear as the day and black as the

night.

When twelve honest EngTishmen, men of plain sense, not

men of system, men taken from the public not from public

offices, sat in a circle with the corpse of a countryman at their

knees, fiebat lux; 'twas as though twelve suns had burst

into a dust-hole.
" Manslaughter !

" cried they, and they sent their spokesman

to the mayor and said yet more light must be let into thi?

dust-hole, and the mayor said, " Ay and it shall too. I will

write to London and demand more light. And the men of

the public went to their own homes and told their wives and

children and neighbours what cruelties and villianies they

had unearthed, and their hearers, being men and women of

that people, which is a God in intellect and in heart compared

with the criticasters that try to misguide it with their shallow

guesses and cant and with the clerks that execute it in other

men's names, cried out, " See now ! What is the use our

building courts of law or prisons unless they are to be open

unto us. Shut us out—keep walls and closed gate between

us and our servants—and what comes of our courts of law

and our prisons ? Why they turn nests of villainy in less

than no time."
,, , ^ , i

The twelve honest Englishmen had hardly left the gaol
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an hour, crying " maiwlaughter !
" and crying " shame !

'»

when all in a moment " Tomb !
" fell a single heavy stroke

of the great prison bell. The heart of the prison leaped,
and then grew cold—a lon^ chill pause, then " Tomb !

"
Agam. The jurymen had told most of his fellow-sufferers
how Joseplis was driven into his grave—and now

Tomb !
" the remorseless iron tongue crashed out one

by one the last sad stern monosyllables of this sorrowfullest
of human tales.

They put him in his coffin (" Tomb ! ") a boy of sixteen,
who would be alive now but that caitiffs, whom God confound*
on earth, made life an impossibility to him (" Tomb ! ") and
that Shallows and Woodcocks, whom God confound on earth,
and unconscientious non-inspecting inspectors, flunkeys'
humbugs, hirelings, whom God confound on earth (" Tomb !

'")',

left these scoundrels month after month and year after year
unwatched, though largely paid by the queen and the people
to wat^-h them (" Tomb ! "). Look on your work, hirelings, and
listen to that bell, which would not be tolling now if you had
been men of brains and scruples instead of sordid hirelings.
The priest was on his knees, praying for help from heaven to
^o through the last sad office with comp<^3ure, for he feared
Ins own heart when he should come to say " ashes to ashes

"
and " dust to dust " over this hapless boy, that ought to
be m life still. And still the great bell tolled, and many of
the prisoners v?ere invited kindly in a whisper to come into
the chapel

; but Fry could not be spared and Hodges fiercely
refused. And now the bell stopped, and as it stopped the
voice of the priest arose, " I am the resurrection and the life."
A deep and sad gloom was upon all as the last sad offices

were done for this poor young creature cut short by foul play
in the midst of them. And for all he could do the priest's
voice trembled often, and a heavy sigh mingled more than
once with the holy words.
What is that ? " this our brother ! "—a thief our brother?

-ay
! the priest made no mistake, those were the words

;

pause on them.
Two great characters contradicted each other to the face

over dead Josephs. Unholy State said, " Here is the carcass
of a thief whom I and society honestly believe to be of no more
importance than a dog,—so it has unfortunately got killed
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between us no matter how ; take this carcass and bury it,"

said unholy State. Holy Church took the poor abused remains
with reverence, prayed over them as she prays over the just,

and laid them in the earth, calling them " this our brother."

Judge now which is all in the wrong, unholy State or holy

Church—for both cannot be right.

Now while the grave is being filled in, judge women of

England and America between these two—unholy State and
holy Church. The earth contains no better judges of this

doubt than you. Judge and I will bow to your verdict with
a reverence I know male cliques too well to feel for them in a
case where the great capacious heart alone can enlighten the

clever little narrow shallow brain.

Thus in the nineteenth century—in a kind-hearted nation

—

under the most humane sovereign the world has ever witnessed

on an earthly throne—holy Church in vain denouncing the

miserable sinners that slay the thief their brother—Edward
Josephs has been done to death in the queen's name—in the

name of England—and in the name of the law.

But each of these great insulted names has its sworn de-

fenders, its honoured and paid defpnders.

It is not for us to suppose that men so high in honour will

lay aside themselves and turn curs.

Ere I close this long story, let us hope I shall be able to

relate with what zer' and honour statesmen disowned and
punished wholesaiv. manslaughter done in the name of the

State ; and with what zeal and horror judges disowned and
punished wholesale manslaughter done in their name ; and
80, in all good men's eyes, washed off the blood with which
a hireling had bespattered the state ermine and the snow-
white robe of law.

For the present, the account between Josepns and the law

stands thus :—Josephs has committed the smallest theft

imaginable. He has stolen food. For this the law, professing

to punish him with certain months' imprisonment, has in-

flicted capital punishment ; has overtasked, crucified, starved

—overtasked, starved, crucified—robbod him of light, of

sleep, of hope, of life, has destroyed his body, and perhaps

his soul. Sum total—1st page of account

—

Josephs » laroenist and a corpee. The law a liar and a felon.
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CHAPTER XXVin

Josephs has dropped out of our story. Mr. Hawes has got
himself kicked out of our story. The other prisoners, of

whom casual mention has been made, were never in our story,

any more than the boy Xury in " Robinson Crusoe." There
remains to us in the prison Mr. Eden and Robinson, a saint

and a thief.

My readers have seen how the saint has saved ths thief's

life. They shall guess awhile how on earth Susan Merton
can be affected by that circumstance. They have seen a set

of bipeds acting on the notion that all prisoners are incurable :

they have seen a thief, thus despaired of, driven towards
despair, and almost made incurable through being thought
so. Then they have seen this supposed incurable fall into
the hands of a Christian that held "it is never too late to
mend ;

" and generally I think that, feebly as my pen has
drawn so great a character, they can calculate, by what
Mr. Eden has already done, what he will do while I am with
Susan and George ; what love, what eloquence, what ingenuity
he will move to save this wandering sheep, to turn this thief

honest, and teach him how to be honest yet not starve.

I will ask my reader to bear in mind, that tlie good and wise
priest has no longer his hands tied by a gaoler in the interest

of the foul fiend. But then, against all this, is to be set the
slippery heart of a thief, a thief almost from his cradle. Here
are great antagonist forces and they will be in daily almost
hourly collision for months to come. In life nothing stands
still ; all tliis will work goodwards and badwards. I must
leave it to work.

CHAPTER XXIX
Mr. Eden's health improved so visibly, that Susan Merton
announced her immediate return to her father. It was a
fixed idea in this young lady's mind, that she and Mrs. Davies
had no business in the house of a saint upon earth, as she
called Mr. Eden, except as nurses.

The parting of attached friends has always a touch of
sadness, needless to dwell on at this time. Enough
that these two parted as brother and young sister, and as
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spiritual adviser and advised, with warm expressions of
Christian amity, and an agreement on Susan's part to write
for advice and sjrmpathy whenever needed.
On her arrival at Grassmere Farm there was Mr. Meadows

to greet her. " Well that is attentive !
" cried Susan. There

was also a stranger to her, a Mr. Clinton.
As nothing remarkable occurred this evening we may ai

well explain this Mr. Clinton. He was a speculator, and
above alia setter on foot of rotten speculations, and a keeper
on foot a little while of lame ones. No man exceeded him
in the art of rose-tinting bad paper or parchment. He was
sanguine and fluent. His mind had two eyes, an eagle's
and a bat's ; with the first he looked at the " pros," and with
the second at the " cons," of a spec.

He was an old acquaintance of Meadows, and had come
thirty miles out of the way to show him how to make 100 per
cent, without the shadow of a risk. Meadows declined to
violate the laws of Nature, but said, he," if you like to stay a
day or two I will introduce you to one or two who have money
to fling away." And he introduced him to Mr. Merton. Now
that worthy had a fair stock of latent cupidity, and Mr.
Clinton was the man to tempt it.

In a very few conversations he convinced the farmer that
there wer^ a hundred ways of making money, all of them
quicker than the slow process of farming and the unpleasant
..rocess of denying one's-self superfluities and growing saved
pennies into pounds.

What do you think, John," said Mertonone day to Meadows,
" I have got a few hundreds loose. I'm half minded to try
and turn them into thousands for my girl's sake. Mr. Clintoio
makes it clear don't you think ?

"

" Well I don't know," was the reply. '* I have no experi-
ence in th; ort of thing, but it certainly looks well the way
he puts it.

In short Meadows did not discourage his friend from co-
operating with Mr. Clinton ; for his own part he spoke him fair,
and expressed openly a favourable opinion of his talent and
his various projects, and always found some e: a or othei
for not risking a halfpenny with him.
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One day

CHAPTER XXX

K«, k' T* ^«*<^o^8 yraiked into the post-office, Farn-borough, and said to JefFeries the postmaste^" A woid withyou in pnvate. Mr. Jefferies."-" Certainly.Mr. Meadows-

1 tmnk we shall have a shower or two "

-" CanW *
7do

"
'

^° ^°'' ^''°'^ *^ five-pound note I
"

"Why it has passed through your hands ?"—" Has it?

of thejrear. I wish a few of 'em would stop on the road."

goes""rdoS'l, '
'^'^f .*° ^°" fi°S^^«' «« *h« phrase

haughtily.
°'' ^ ** ^^'^ mean, sir" said Jefferies

•"/?V*?^® ^*'" explained Meadows quietly.—" Take car« "
cmd Jefferies in a loud quaver-" Take ca^ what you 3^;.Ill have my action of defamation against you double quick
if you dare to say a thing of me."

^

" So be it. You wUl want witnesses. Defamation is no

t:';z:'zp'^r^;^>>''' -dai is published, ^^c^s

inhfrn"* "'
W^^"" ^M'^ ''^^ Meadows, raising his voice

ne^::irel
'?"''' '°^'^'

'
^°^'* «P«^^ ^ ^^ ' ^^ good-

'• Hold your tongue, then, and don't waste my time withyour gammon." said Meadows sternly. Then rTsmSng

One or two m this neighbourhood lost money coming throughthe post. I said to myself, ' Jefferies is a man that often2of his conscience-he will be the thief-' so I bdtod^x trapsor you and you took five. This note came over from Irdandyou remember it now ? " - I am ruined ! I am ruked !
"

You changed it at Evans' the grocer's; you had foursovereigns and silver for it. The other baits ^eJe a note an^two sovereigns, and two half sovereigns. You spared onesovereign the rest you naUed. They were all marked byLawyer Crawley. They have been tra.ed from your hand

m"' JrffeS"'
^^ ''''' '°' °^^* ^^^-- GooS morning:

Jefferies turned a cold jelly where he sat-and Meadows
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walked out, primed Crawley, and sent him to stroll in sight
of the post-office.

^ Soon a quavering voice called Crawley into the post-office.
Come into my back parlour, sir. Oh ! Mr. Crawley, can

nothing be done ? No one knows my misfortune but you
and Mr. Meadows. It is not for my own sake, sir, but my
wife's. If she knew I had been tempted so far astray, she
would never hold up her head again. Sir, if you and Mr.
Meadows will let me off this once, I will take an oath on my
bended knees never to offend again.

" What good will that do me ? " asked Crawley contemptu-
ously.—" Ah !

" cried Jefferies, a light breaking in, " will
money make it right ? I'll sell the coat off my back."

" Humph
! If it was only me—but Mr. Meadows has

such a sense of public duty, and yet—hum !—I know a way
to influence him just now."—" Oh, sir ! do pray use your
influence with him."

" What will yoii do for me if I succeed 1 "—" Do for you ?—<;ut myself in pieces to serve you."
" Well, Jefferios, I'm undertaking a difficult task—to turn

such a man as Meadows, but I will try it and I think I shall
succeed

; but I must have terms. Every letter that comes
here from Australia you must bring to me with your own
hands directly."—" I wiU, sir, I will."

" I shall keep it an hour or two perhaps, not more ; and I
shall take no money out of it."—" I will Jo it, sir, and with
pleasure. It is the least I can do for you."

And you must find me £10." The little rogue must do a
I must pinch to get it" saidbit on his own account.

Jefferies ruefully.
" Pinch then," replied Crawley coolly ;

" and let me have
it directly."—" You shall—you shall—before the day is out."

" And you must never let Meadows know I took this money
of you."—" No, sir, I won't ! is that all ?

"

" That is all."—" Then I am very grateful, sir, and I won't
fail you may depend."
Thus the two battledores played with this poor little unde-

tected one, whom his respectability no less than his roguery
placed at their mercy.
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CHAPTER XXXI
Whenbvbr Mr. Meadows could do Mr, Levi an ill turn he d d ;

and vice versa. They hated one another like men who differ
about baptism. Susan sprinkled dewdrops of charity on
each in turn.

Levi listened to her with infinite pleasure. " Your voice,"
said he, " is low and melodious like the voice of my own
people in the East." And then she secretly quoted tiie New
Testament to him, having first ascertained that he had never
read it; and he wondered where on earth this simple girl

had picked up so deep a wisdom and so lofty and self-denying
a morality.

Meadows listened to her with respect from another cause

;

but the ill offices that kepi, passing between the two men
counteracted her transitory influence, and fed fat the ancient
grudge.

CHAPTER XXXII
" Will Fielding is in the town ; I'm to arrest him as agreed
last night ?

"—" Hum ! no !
"•

" Why I have got the judgment in my pocket and the
constable at the public hard by."

—

" Never mind ! he was
saucy to me in the market yesterday—I was angry and

—

but anger is a snare : what shall I gain by locking him up
just now ? let him go."

" Well, sir, your will is law," said Crawley obsequiously
but sadly.

" Now to business of more importance."

—

" At your service,
sir."

But the business of more importance was interrupted by
a sudden knock at the outside door of Mr. Meadows' study.

''^ Well !

"—" A young lady to see you."
" A young lady ? " inquired Meadows with no very amiable

air, " I am engaged—do you know who it is ?
"—" It ia

Farmer Merton's daughter, David says."
" Miss Merton !

" cried Meadows with a marvellous change
of manner. " Show her up directly. Crawley, run into the
passage, quick man—and wait for signals."
He bundled Crawley out, shut the secret door, threw open

botii the others, and welcomed Susan warmly at the threshold.

.
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" Well this is good of you.MissMerton.to come and shine in
upon me in my own house."

" I have brought your book back !

" replied Susan, colouring
a little

;
" that was my errand, that is," said she, " that was

partly my errand." She hesitated a momentr-" I am going
to Mr. Levi." Meadows' countenance fell. " And I wouldn't
go to him without coming to you ; because what I have to
•ay to him I must say to you as well. Mr. Meadows, do let
me peisuade you out of this bitter feeUng against the poor old
man. Oh ! I know you will say he is worse than you are

;

80 he is
;
a little

; but then consider he has more excuse than
you

;
he has never been taught how wicked it is not to forgive.

You know it—but don't practise it."

Meadows looked at the simple-minded enthusiast, and his
cold eye deepened in colour as it dwelt on her, and his voice
dropped into the low and modulated tone which no other
human creature but this ever heard from him. "Human
nature is very revengeful. Few of us are hke you. It is
my misfortune that I have not oftener a lesson from you

;

perhaps you might charm away this unchristian spirit that
makes me unworthy to be your—your friend."—" Oh no !

no
J

" cried Susan, " if I thought so should I be here ?
"

" Your vo.ce and your face do make me at peace with all
the world, Susan—I beg your pardon—Miss Merton."—
" ^^. ^^^ ^^^ ^"^"^ •

" ^^^ *^6 young lady kindly.
" Well

! Susan is a very inviting name."—" La ! Mr.
Meadows," cried Susan, arching her brows, "why it is a fright-
ful name—it is so old-fashioned ; nobody is christened Susan
now-a-days."

" It is a name for everj-thing that is good and gentle and
lovely

—
" A moment more and passion would have melted

all the icy barriers prudence and craft had reared round
this deep heart. His voice was trembUng, his cheek flushing

;

but he was saved by—an enemy.
" Susan !

" cried a threatening voice at the door, and there
stood William Fielding with a look to match.

^
Rage burned in Meadows' heart. He said brusquely,

'* Come in," and seizing a shp of paper he wrote five words
on it, and taking out a book flung it into the passage to Crawley.
He then turned towards W. Fielding, who by this time had
walked up to Susan. Was on the other side of the screen.
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/*Wa8 told you had gone in here," said William quietly.
80 I came after you."-" Now that was very attentive bf

you, repUed Susan ironically. "It is so nice to have a
sensible young man like you following for ever at one's heeU-
like a dog. —A world of quiet scorn embellished this little
remark.

William's reply was happier than usual. "The sheei>

?f„ » .?2f n^^''
'"

^^i:"
^^^y' *»"* *l^«y **re a" the safer for

him. — Well I m sure," cried Susan, her scorn giving way

Mr. Meadows put in :
" I must trouble you to treat Mis*

Merton with proper respect when you speak to her in mv
house. - Whorespectshermorethanl? "retorted William.
but you see, Mr. Meadows, sheep are no match for wolve*when the dog is away—so the dog is here."

• rj.^f *i^® ?°^ ^^ ^^^ *"*^ ^y ^'» own invitation
; all I sav

'*
titmI-

**^® ^°8 *^ *° ""^y ^«^ he niust behave like a man "
William gasped at this hit; he didn't trust himself toanswer Meadows

; in fact a blow of his fist seemed to him
the only sufficient answer—he turned to S -in " Susan
Jo you remember poor George's last words to me ? with a
tear m his eye and his hand in mine. Well, I keep my promise
to him—I keep my eye upon such as I think capable of under-
mining my brother. This man is a schemer, Susan, and you
are too simple to fathom him."

wTr^ ''?^:?-^ surprise crafty Meadows put on here, and
William Fielding's impbed compUment to his own superior
sagacity struck Susan as infinitely ludicrous, and she l^ked
at Meadows and kughed like a peal of bells. Of course he
looked at her and laughed with her. At this all young Field-
ing s self-restraint went to the winds, and he went on—" But
sooner than that, I'll twist as good a man's neck as everschemed m Jack Meadows' shoes !

"

At this defiance Meadows wheeled round on Wilham Fieldingand confronted him with his stalwart person and eyes plowingwith gloomy wrath. Susan screamed with terror at William'*
insultmg words and at the attitude of the two men. and7hemade a step to throw herself between them if n;cessar^

caLn
'|-'^°'^' could end in blows a tap at the study d<i;caused a.diversion and a cringing sort of voice said-^" MayI come m ?

"-" Of course you may," shouted Meadows'
Y
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** the place is public. Anybody walks into my room to-day,

friend or foe. Don't ask my leave—come in, man, whoever

you are—Mr. Crawley ; well I didn't expect a call from you
any more than from this one."

" Now don't you be angry, sir. I had a good reason for

intruding on you this once. Jackson I " Jackson stepped

forward and touched William Fielding on the shoulder.
*' You must come along with me," said he.

—
" What for 1

"

inquired Fielding.
" You are arrested on this judgment," explained Crawley

letting the document peep a moment from his waistcoat

pocket. William threw himself into en^ attitude of defence.

His first impulse was to knock the officer down and run into

another county, but the next moment he saw the folly and
injustice of this and another sentiment overpowered the

honest simple fellow—shame. He covered his face with both

his hands and groaned aloud with the sense of his humiliation.
" Oh ! my poor William !

" cried Susan. " Oh ! Mr. Meadows,
<;an nothing be done ?

"—" Why, Miss Merton," said Meadows,
looking down, " you can't expect me to do anything for him.

If it was his brother now. Lawyer Crawley shouldn't ever

take him out of my house."

Susan flushed all over. " That I am sure you would, Mr.

Meadows, cried she (for feeling obscured grammar). " Now
«ee, dear William, how your temper and unworthy suspicions

alienate our friends ; but father shan't let you he in prison.

Mr. Meadows, will you lend me a sheet of paper ?
"

She sat down, pen in hand, in generous excitement. While
she wrote Mr. Meadows addressed Crawley—" And now a

word with you, Mr. Crawley. You and I meet on business

now and then, but we are not on visiting terms that I know
of. How come you to walk into my house with a constable

at your back 1 "—" Well, sir, I did it for the best," said Crawley
apologetically. " Our man came in here, and the street door

was open, and I said, " He is a friend of Mr. Meadows, perhaps

it would be more delicate to all parties to take him in-doora

than in the open street."

" Oh, yes !
" cried William, " it is bitter enough as it is,

but that would have been worse—thank you for arresting me
here—and now take me away and let me hide from all the

world."
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I*

Foola !

^^
gaid a firm voice behind the screen.

Fools
!

" At this word and a new voice Susan started
up from the table and William turned his face from the wall
Meadows did more. " Another !

" cried he in utter amaze-
ment

; why, my house is an inn. Ah !
"

Whilst speaking he had run round the screen and come
plump upon Isaac Levi seated in a chair and looking up in his
face with stem composure. His exclamation brought the
others round after him and a group of « xcited faces encircled
this old man seated sternly composed.
"Fools!" repeated he, "these tricks were stale before

Jiingtand was a nation. Which of you two has the judgment ?
**

—
^
I sir," said Crawley at a look from Meadows.

^
The amount?"—"A hundred and six thirteen four."
Here is the money. Give me the document."—" Here,

sir.' Levi read it. "This action was taken on a bill of
exchange. I must have that too."

m"?®"-.J* "' *"• Would you like an acknowledgment,
Mr. Levi, said Crawley obsequiously.—" No ! fooUsh man.
Are not these sufficient vouchers ? You are free, sir," said
Crawley to William with an air of cheerful congratulation.

Am I ? Then I advise you to get out of my way, for
my fingers do itch to fling you head foremost down the stairs.'*
On this hint out wriggled Mr. Crawley with a semicircle

of bows to the company. Constable touched his frontlock
and went straight away as if he was going through the opposite
wall of the house. Meadows pointed after him with his
finger and said to Levi—" You see the road—get out of mv
house. "^

The old man never moved from his chair, t/ which he had
returned after paying William's debts. " It is ,t your house "
said he coolly.

'

„ P^^ o*^er stared. " No matter," repUed Meadows sharply,
it 18 mine till my mortgage is paid off."
" I am here to pay it."—" Ah !

"

" Principal and interest calculated up to twelve o'clock
this eleventh day of March. It wants five minutes to twelve
1 offer you pnncipal and interest—eight hundred and twenty-
two pounds fourteen shillings and fivepence three farthinga
before these witnesses—and demand the title deeds."
Meadows hung his head, but he was not a man to waste
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words in mere scolding. He took the blow with forced cahn-
ness as who should say, "This is your turn—the next is

mine."
" Miss Merton," said he almost in a whisper, " I never had

the honour to receive you here before and I never shall again.
How long do you give me to move my things ?

"—" Can
you not guess ? " inquired the other with a shade of curiosity.

" Why, of course, you wiil put me to all the inconvenience
you can. Come now, am I to move all my furniture and
effects out of this great house in twenty-four hours ? "

—

" I give you more than that."
" How kind ! What, you give me a week perhaps ?

"

asked Meadows incredulously.—" More than that you fool

!

Don't you see that it is on next Lady-day you will be turned
into the street. Aha ! woman-worshipper, on Lady-day !

A tooth for a tooth ! " And the old man ground his teeth,
which were white as ivory, and his fist clenched itself, while
his eye glittered, and he swelled out from the chair, and
literally bristled with hate—" A tooth for a tooth!"

" Oh, Mr. Levi," said Susan sorrowfully, " how soon you
have forgotten my last lesson !

"

Meadows for a moment felt a chill of fear at the punctili-
ousness of revenge in this Oriental whom he had made his
enemy. To this succeeded the old hate multiplied by ten

;

but he made a monstrous effort and drove it from his face
down into the recesses of his heart. " Well," said he, " may
you enjoy this house as I have done this last twelvemonth !

"

" That does you credit, good Mr. Meadows," cried simple
Susan, missing his meaning. Meadows continued in the
same tone, " And I must make shift with the one you vacate
on Lady-day."—" Solomon teach me to outwit this dog."

" Come Mr. Levi, I have visited Mr. Meadows and now I

am going to your house."—" You shall be welcome, kindly
welcome," said the old man with large and flowing courtesy.

" And will you show me," said T san very tenderly, " where
Leah used to sit ?

"—" Ah !

"

" And where Rachael and Sarah loved to play ?
"—" Ah

me ! Ah me ! Ah me ! Yes ! I could not show another these
holy places, but I will show you.**

"And will you forget awhile this unhappy quarrel and
listen to my words ?

"—
" Surely I shall listen to you : for
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JrcX«T rl""
'• *^ "?T "*« '^' ^'»d .ighing among

iprtVnds'l^^^^^^^^ ^'^ ^*^« ^^^* ^^y^ 't nigh?

and 'l!IL^.f
*^' '"'] '''''';? °' * '°«"«h *oman. who loves

tkh^nff •
^^"•..'^"d yet." said Susan, her colour manS

Tgtj^t' rw-Jtf."n''«'n^"^
tjr^natfihiz:

«hoii , " "°' ^" yo" whence I had them but von

l«nd goodwill' amongCen."
'"'"' ''"»'™' """l P""

ml ™«n <lrooped their heads, and held their breath tomake sure the balmy sounds had ceased : then Levi answeredma tone gentle, firm, and low (very different fr^m wTastlSusanna, bitterness fades from my heart asTu speak !
but experience remains :

" he tur-«d to Meadow« « wt '

irtYbHaV* "-'"'t'
^'^^ «^^" s^ill b"t7ched?v:r

I i sfifl K *'^*^- ^y ^y' «^'^" be here, and my hand

id ifLh u'n°Th'
y°^*"''>"d raising his thin ha^nd he

ssjicfa^eJJtrrt-:^^---^^^
<« y^^iroL the'd^

""'' ?"««"?- ^' ^'oodly name, it comes

dwe^L To P''^'^ P^^P*^ = ^^'"^ "l^'^ peace to myaweuing, Susanna—you know not this world's wiles aa T !l/but you can teach me the higher wisdom that controls thefolly of passion and purifies the soul "

alone' ^TheTr ^^^^"^ W^»'«"^ «^d Meadows were left

wS sitn K i''
^°°'''^ Badly and gloomily at the door by

wa not r ^^^
^"/r*- He was in a 3ort of torpor. Hewasnot conscious of William's presence.

^
a man's rooTf« T''T ^.^^ a --g-ing

;
i„ the countryman s roof ,s sacred

; he had affronted Meadows undei
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ii

his own roof, and then Mr. Levi ha ! otioae and affronted him

^ere too. William began to dou )t whether this waa not

a little hard, moreover he thought ". had seen Meadows

bnxsh his eye hastily with the It-s^ his hand as Susan

retired. He came towards Meadois ith ! is old sulky, honest,

hang-the-head manner, and said, 'It. I eadows, seems to

me we have been a little hard up >- } <u . i your own house,

and I am not quite easy about ay s' ai on't." Meadowi

shrugged his shoulders impercep'
i

' ! >

" Well, sir—I am not the Alm'^i \-' ! -."^ ' 'V 'learts—

least of all such a one as yours—b it if I h>. % : . u. ^ ou wrong

I ai^ your pardon. Come, sir, i' ai yop't nean to under-

mine my brother with the girl yo can gi w me your hand.

Mid I can give you min*"—and tbire 't.-.'

Meadows wished this young m.in away, n? i 8«eing that

the best way to get rid of him was to give him his hand, he

turned round, and scarcely looking towards him, gave him

his hand. William shook it and went away with something

that sounded like a sigh. Meadows saw him out, and locked

the door impatiently ; theii he flung himself into a chair,

and laid his beating temples on the cold table ; then he

started up and walkwl wildly to and fro the room. The man

was torn this way and that with rage, love and remorse.

" What shall I do ? " thus ran his thoughts. " That angel

is my only refuge, and yet to win her I shall have to walk

through dirt and shame, and every sin that is. I see crimes

ahead ; such a heap of crimes, my flesh creeps at the nimiber

el them. Why not be like her, why not be the greatest saint

that ever lived, instead of one more villain added to so many.

Let me tear this terrible love out of my heart, and die.

Oh ! if some one would but take me by the scurf of the neck

and drag me to some other country a million miles away,

where I might never see my tempter again till this madness

is out of me. Susan, you are an angel but you will plunge

me to hell."

Now it happened while he was thus raving and sufferiii},'

the preliminary pangs of wrong-doing that his old servant

knocked at the outside of the door, and thrust a letter through

the trap ; the letter was from a country gentleman, one Mr.

Chester for whom he had done business. ^ Mr. Chester wrote

from Lancashire. He informed Moadows he had 8ucc»-?<l<'d
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to a vory Urge property in t lat county—it had been thookinglr
mismanaged by his predeceuor ; he wanted a capable man •
advice, and moreover all the estates thereabouts were com-
pelled to be surveyed and valued this year, which he deplored,
but since so it was he would be surveyed and valued by none
but John Meadows.

^

" Coiiif by return of post," added this hasty squire, " and
Til introduce vou to half the landed proprietors in this county.

Meadows n-ad this and seizing a pen wrote thus

:

«

' Dear Sir,—Yours received this day at 1 p.m., aad will

start for your house at 6 p.m."

He threw himself on hia horse, and rode to hi" moth' r's

house. " Mother, I am turned out of my house."—" Wtty,
John, you don't say so."

" I must go into the ncv house I have built outside the
town."—" What the one you thought to let to Mr. James ?

"
" The same. I have got only a foitnight to move all my

things. Will you do me a kindness now, will you see them
put safe into the new house ?

"—" Me, John ! why I should
be afraid something would go wrong."

" Well, it isn't fair of me to put this trouble on you at your
age; but read this letter—there is fifteen hundred pounds
waiting for me in the North."—The old woman put on her
spectacles, and - ead the letter slowly. " Go, John ! go by all

means ! I will ,ee all your things moved into the new house

—

don't let them be a hindrance, you go. Your old mother
will take care your things are not hurt moving, nor you
wronged in the way of expense."

" Thank y<tu, mother ! thank you ! they say there is no
friend like a mother, and 1 dare say they are not far wrong."
—No such friend but Ood—none "such rmt Goa !" said the
old woman with ^ eat emphasis and looking Meadows in the
faro with a searching eye.

"Well ii:-n here are the keys of the new house, and here
are my keys. I am off to-night, so good-bye, mother. Otcul

bless you !

"

He had just tii'-ned to go, when by an unusuai impulse
he turned took a old woman m his hands, almost lifted
her off th ,'round, for she weighed light, and gave her a hasty
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kiss on the cheek; then he set her down and strode out of the
house about his business.

When curious Hannah ran in the next moment she found
the old lady in silent agitation. ' Oh, dear ! What is the
matter, Dame Meadows ?

"—" Nothing at all, silly girl."
" Nothing ! And look at you all of a tremble."—" He.

took me up all in a moment and kissed me. I dare say it is

five-and-twenty year since he kissed me last. He was a
curly-headed lad then."

So this had set the poor old thing trembling. She soon
recovered her firmness, and that very evening Hannah and
she slept in John's house, and the next day set to and began
to move his furniture and prepare his new house for him.

CHAPTER XXXIII

Peter Crawley received a regular allowance during his
chiefs absence, and remained in constant communication
with him, and was as heretofore his money-bag, his tool,

his invisible hand. But if anybody [had had a microscope
and lots of time they might have discovered a gloomy hue
spreading itself over Crawley's soul. A pleasant illusion

had been rudely shaken.
All men have something they admire.
Crawley admired cunning. It is not a sublime quality,

but Crawley thought it was, and revered it with pious aflEection-

ate awe. He had always thought Mr. Meadows No. 1 in

cunning, but now came a doleful suspicion that he was No. 2.

Losing a portion of hia veneration for the chief he had
seen out-manoeuvred he took the liberty of getting drunk-
contrary to his severe command, and being drunk and maudlin
he unbosomed himself on this head to a low woman who
was his confidante whenever drink loosened his tongue.

" I'm out spirits, Sal. I'm tebbly out spirits. Where
shall we all go to ? I dinn't think there was great a man
en earth z Mizza Meadows. But the worlz wide. Mizza
Levi z greada man—a mudge greada man (hie). He was
down upon us like a amma (hie). His Jew's eye went through
our lill sgeme like a gimlet. " Fools !

" says he—that's me
and Meadows, " these dodges were used up in our famly before

Lunnun was built. Fools !

" Mizza Levi despises me and
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Meadows
; and I respect him accordingly. I'm tebbly out

spirits (hie)."

CHAPTER XXXIV
Farmer Merton received a line from Meadows telling him
he had gone into Lancashire on important business, and
did not expect to be back for three months, except perhaps
for^ a day at a time. Merton handed the letter to Susan.

" We shall miss him," was her remark.—" That we shall.
He is capital company."

And a worthy man into the bargain," said Susan warmly,
"spite of what little-minded folk say and think. What
do you think that Will Fielding did only yesterday ? "—
" I don't know."
"Well he followed me into—there it is not worth while

having an open quarrel, but I shall hate the sight of his very
face. I can't think how such a fool cau be George's brother.
No wonder George and he could not agree. Poor Mr. Meadows
—to be affronted in his own house just for treating me with
respect and civility. So that is a crime now."—" What
are you saying, girl ? That young pauper affront my friend
Meadows, the warmest man for fifty miles round. If he has,
he shall never come on my premises again. You may take
your oath of that."

Susan looked aghast. This was more than she had bar-
gained for. She was the last in the world to set two people
by the ears.

" Now don't you be so peppery, father," said she. " There
18 nothing to make a quarrel about."—" Yes there is though,
if that ignorant beggar insulted my friend."

" No ! no ! no !
"—" Why what did you say ?

"

„
" ^ f»y—that here is Mr. Clinton coming to the door."—

" Let Lim in, girl ; let him in. And you neeJn't stay. We
are going to talk business."

CHAPTER XXXV
Mrs. Meadows preparing her son's new home and de^"' ting
the little cheating tradesmen and workmen that fastta Uke
leeches on such as carry their furniture to a new house ; H > n lah
working round and round her in a state of glorious .v ite-

m
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ment ; Crawley 8melling of Betts' British brandy, and slightly
regretting he was not No. I's tool (Levi's) instead of No. 2*8,

as he now bitterly called him, and writing obsequious letters
to, and doing the dirty work of, the said No. 2 ; old Merton
•peculating, sometimes losing, sometimes winning ; Meadows
gone to Lancashire with a fixed idea that Susan would be
his ruin if he could not cure himself of his love for her ; Susan
rather regretting his absence, and wishing for his return, that
she might show him how little she sympathized with Will
Fielding's suspicions, injustice, and brutality.

Leaving all this to work our story » llows an honest fellow
to the other side of the globe.

CHAPTER XXXVI
Georob Fielding found Farmer Dodd waiting to drive
him to the town where he was to meet Mr. Winchester. The
farmer's vrife, would press a glass of wine upon George. She
was an old pla3rmate of his, and the tear was in her eye as
she shook his hand and bade Heaven bless him, and send him
flafe back to " The Grove."

" A taking of his hand and him going across sea ! ! Can't
ye do no better nor that ? " cried the stout farmer ; I'm not
a looking, dame."

So then Mrs. Dodd put her hands on George's shoulders,
and kissed him rustic-wise on both cheeks—and he felt a
tear on his cheek, and stammered, " Good-bye, Jane—you
and I were always good neighbours—but now we shan't
be neighbours for a while. Ned, drive me away please, and
let me shut my eyes and forget that ever I was born.'

The farmer made a signal of intelligence to his wife, and
drove him hastily away.

They went along in silence for about two miles. Then
the farmer suddenly stopped. George looked up, the other
looked down. ** Allen's Corner, George. You know " The
Grove " is in sight from here, and after this we shan't see
it again on account of this here wood you know."

" Thank ye, Ned ! Yes—one more look—the afternoon
aun lies upon it. Oh, how different it do seem to my eyes
now, by what it used when I rode by from market ; but then
I was going to it, now I'm going far far from it—never heed
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me, Ned—I shall be better in a moment." Heaven forgive

me for thinking so little of the village folk as I have done."

Then he suddenly threw up his hands. " Gk)d bless the place

and bless the folk," he cried very loud, " God bless them all

from th : oldest man in it, and that is grandfather, down to

Isaac King's little girl that was born yester-night ! and may
none of them ever come to this corner, and their faces turned

towards the sea."
" Doant ye, George ! doant ye ! doant ye ! doant ye

!

" cried

Edward Dodd in great agitation.
" Let the mare go on, Ned ; she is fretting through her

skin."
" I'll fret her," roared the farmer lifting his whip exactly

as if it was a sword, and a cut to be made at a dragoon's

helmet. " I'll cut her liver out."
" No ye shan't," said George. " Poor thing, she is thinking

of her corn at the Queen's head in Newborough : she isn't

going across the sea—let her go, I've taken my last look

and said my last word ; " and he covered up his face.

Farmer Dodd drove on in silence, except that every now
and then he gave an audible snivel, and whenever this occurred

he always accommodated the mare with a smart cut—reason-

able !

At Newborough they found Mr. Winchester. He drove

George to the rail, and that night they slept on board the

Phcenix emigrant ship. Here they found three hundred men
and women in a ship where there was room for two hundred

and fifty, accommodation for eighty.
" Next morning, Farmer," said Mr. Winchester gaily,

" we have four hours before we sail—some of these poor

people will suffer great hardships between this and Sydney

;

suppose you and I go and buy a lot of blankets, brawn, needles,

canvas, greatcoats, felt, American beef, solidified milk.

Macintoshes, high-lows, and thimbles. That will rouse us

up a little."
—" Thank you, sir, kindly."

Out they went into the Ratcliffe Highway, and chaffered

with some of the greatest rascals in trade. The difference

between what they asked and what they took made George

stare. Their little cabin was crowded with goods, only just

room left for the aristocrat, the farmer, and Carlo. And
now the hour came. Poor George was roused from his lethargy
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by the noise and bustle; and oh, the creaking of cables
sickened h's heart. Then the steamer came up and took
them m tow, and these our countrymen and women were
pulled away from their native land too little and too full
to hold us all. It was a sad sight, saddest to those whose
own flesh and blood was on the shore and saw the stean^er
pull them away

; bitterest to those who had no friend to
watch them go.
How they clung to England ! they stretched out their

hands to her, and when they could hold to her no other way
they waved their hats and their handkerchiefs to their country-
men, who waved to them from shore—and so they spun out
a little longer the slender chain that visibly bound them to
her. And at this moment even the iron-hearted and the
reckless were soft and sad. Our heart=»' roots lie in the soil
we have grown on.

No wonder then George Fielding leaned over the ship-side
benumbed with sorrow, and counted each foot of water as
It ghded by, and thought, " Now I am so much farther from
ousan.

For a wonder he was not sea-sick, but his appetite was gone
from a nobler cause; he could hardly be persuaded to eat
at all for many days.

The steamer cast off at Gravesend, and the captain made
sail and beat down the Channel. Off the Scilly Isles a north-
easterly breeze, and the PhoBnix crowded all her canvas •

when topsails, royals, sky-scrapers, and all were drawing'
the men rigged out booms alow and aloft, and by means
of them set studding sails out several yards clear of the hull
on either side

; so on she ploughed, her canvas spread out
like an enormous fan or a huge albatross all wings. A goodlv
gallant show

; but under all this vast and swelling plumage
an exile's heart.

Of all that smarted, ached and throbbed beneath that
swelling plumage few suffered more than poor George. It
was his first great sorrow ; and all so new and strange.

The ship touched at Madeira, and then flew southward

J"
*^e favouring gale. Many many leagues she saUed.

and still George hung over the bulwarks and sadly watched
the waves. This simple-minded honest fellow was not a
gm. If they had offered to put the ship about and take him
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iin)

back he woald not have consented, but yet to go on almost
broke his heart. He was steel and butter. His friend,
the honourable Frank Winchester, was or seemed all steel.

He was one of those sanguine spirits that don't admit into
their minds the notion of ultimate failure. He was supported
too by a natural and indomitable gaiety. Whatever most
men grumble or whine at he took as practical jokes played
by Fortune partly to try his good humour, but more to amuse
him.

The poorer passengers suffered much discomfort, and the
blankets, etc., stored in Winchester's cabin, often warmed
these two honest hearts, as with pitying hands they wrapped
them round some shivering fellow-creature.

Off Cape Verd a heavy gale came on : it lasted thirty-six
hours, and the distress and sufferings of the over-crowded
passengers were terrible. An unpatemal government had
pJlowed a ship to undertake a voyage of twelve thousand
miles, with a short crew, short provisions, and just twice
as many passengers as could be protected from the weather.
Driven from the deck by the piercing wind and the deluges

of water that came on board, and crowded into the narrowest
compass, many of these unfortunates almost died of sickness
and polluted air ; and when in despair they rushed back
upon deck, horrors and suffering met them in another shape

;

in vain they huddled together for a little warmth and tried
to shield themselves with blankets stretched to windward.
The bitter blast cut like a razor th'-ough their thread-bare
defences, and the water rushed in torrents along the deck
and crept cold as ice up their bodies as they sat huddled, or
lay sick and despairing on the hard and tossing wood ; and
whenever a heavier sea than usual struck the ship a despairing
scream burst from the women, and the good ship groaned
and shivered and seemed to share their fears, and the blast
yelled into their souls—"! am mighty as fate—as fate.
And pitiless ! pitiless ! pitiless ! pitiless ! pitiless !

"

Oh ! then how they longed for a mud cabin, or a hole picked
with a pickaxe in some ancient city wall, or a cowhouse
or a cartshed, in their native land.
But it is an ill wind that blows nobody good. This storm

raised George Fielding's better part of man. Integer vit»
scelerisque purus was not very much afraid to die. Once
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when the PhoBnix gave a weather roll that wetted the
foresail to the yard-arm, he said, " My poor Susan !

" with
a pitying accent, not a quavering one. But most of the time
he was busy crawling on all-fours from one sufferer to another
with a drop of brandy in a phial. The wind emptied a glass of
the very moisture let alone the liquid in a moment. So
George would put his bottle to some poor creature's lips,

and if it was a man he would tell him in his simple way who
was stronger than the wind or the sea, and that the ship
could not go down without his will. To the women he whis-
pered that he had just had a word with the captain, and he
said it was only a gale, not a tempest as the passengers fancied,

and there was no danger, none whatever.
The gale blew itself out, and then for an hour or two the

ship rolled frightfully ; but at last the angry sea went down,
the decks were mopped, the PhoBnix shook her wet feathers
and spread her wings again and glided on her way.

George felt a little better ; the storm shook him and roused
him and did him good. And it was a coincidence in the
history of these two lovers, that just as Susan under Mr.
Eden's advice was applying the healing ointment of charitable

employment to her wound, George too was finding a little

comfort and life from the little bit of good he and his friend

did to the poor population in his wooden hamlet.
After a voyage of four months one evening the captain

shortened sail though the breeze was fair and the night clear.

Upon being asked the reason of this strange order, he said

knowingly—" If you get up with the sun perhaps you will

see the reason."

Curiosity being excited one or two did rise before the sun.

Just as he emerged from the sea a young seaman called Patter-

son, who was in the foretop, hailed the deck.
" What is it ? " roared the mate.—" Land on the weather-

bow,'* sung out the seaman in reply.

Land ! In one moment the word ran like electric fire

through all the veins of the Phanix ; the upper deck was
crowded in a minute, but all were disappointed. No one saw
land but Mr. Patterson, whose elevation and keen sight gave
him an advantage. But a heavenly smell as of a region of

cowslips came and perfumed the air and rejoiced all the

hearts ; at six o'clock a something like a narrow cloud broke
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the watery horixon on the weather bow. All sail was made,
and at noon the coast of Australia glittered like a diamond
under their lee.

Then the three hundred prisoners fell into a wild excitement—some became irritable, others absurdly affectionate to
people they did not care a button for. The captain himself
was not free from the intoxication ; he walked the deck in
jerks instead of his usual roll, and clapped on sail as if he
would fly on shore.

At half-past one they glided out of the open sea into the
Port Jackson River. They were now in a harbour fifteen
miles long, land-locked on both sides, and not a shoal or a
rock in it. This wonderful haven, in which all the navies
that float or ever will float might manoeuvre all day and
ride at anchor all night without jostling, was the sea avenue
by which they approached a land of wonders.

It was the second of December. The sky was purple
and the sun blazed' in its centre. The land glittered like a
thousand emeralds beneath his glowing smile, and the waves
seemed to drink his glory and melt it into their tints, so rch
were the flakes of burning gold that shone in the heart of
their transparent lovely blue.

Oh ! what a heavenly land ! and after four months' prison
at sea.

Our humble hero's heart beat high with hope. Surely
in so glorious a place as this he could make a thousand pounds,
and then dart back with it to Susan. Long before the ship
came to an anchor George got a sheet of paper and by a natural
impulse wrote to Susan a letter, telling her all the misery
the Pkomix and her passengers had come through between
London Bridge and Sydney Cove, and as soon as he had written
it he tore it up and threw it into the water. " It would have
vexed her to hear what I have gone through. Time enough
to tell her that when I am home again sitting by the fire
with her hand in mine."
So then he tried again and wrote a cheerful letter, and

concealed all his troubles except his sorrow at being obliged
to go so far from her even for a time. " But it is only for
a time, Susan dear. And, Susan dear, I've got a good friend
here, and one that can feel for us, for he is here on the same
errand as T am. T am to bide with him six months and help
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him the best I can, and so I shall learn how matters are man-
aged here ; and after that I am to set up on my own account

;

and, Susan dear, I do think by all I can see there is money
to be made here. Heaven knows my heart was never much
set on gain, but it is now because it is the road to you. Please

tell Will, Carlo has been a great comfort to me and is a general

favourite. He pointed a rat on board ship—but it was
excusable, and him cooped up so long and had almost for-

gotten the smell of a bird I dare say ; and if anybody comes
to make believe to threaten me he is ready to pull them down
in a minute. So tell Will this, and that I do think his master
is as much my friend at home as the dog is out here.

" Susan dear, I do beg of you as a great favour to keep
up your heart, and not give way to grief or desponding feelings.

I don't ; leastways I won't. Poor Mr. Winchester is here

on the same errand as I am. But I often think his heart is

stouter than mine, which is much to his credit and little to

mine. Susan dear, I have come to the country that is farther

from Grassmere than any other in the globe—that seems
hard ; and my very face is turned the opposite way to yours
as I walk, but nothing can ever turn my heart away from
my Susan. I desire my respects to Mr. Merton and that you
would tell him I will make the one thousand pounds, please

God. But I hope you will pray for me, Susan, that I may have
that success

;
you are so good that I do think the Almighty

will hear you sooner than me or any one. So no more at

present, dear Susan, but remain, with sincere respect your

loving servant and faithful lover till death

"Georoe Fielding."

They landed. Mr. Winchester purchased the right of feed-

ing cattle over a large tract a hundred miles distant from

Sydney, and after a few days spent in that capital started

with their waggons into the interior. There for about five

months George was Mr. Winchester's factotum, and thoui;h

he had himself much to learn, the country and his habits

being new to him, still he saved bis friend from fundamental

errors, and from five in the motning till eight at night put

zeal, honesty, and the muscular strength of two ordinary

men at his friend's service.

At the expiration of this period Mr. Winchester said to him

one evening, " George, I can do ray work alone now, and the
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time is come to show my sense of your services and friend-

ship. I have bought a run for you about eight miles from
here, and now you are to choose five hundred sheep and
thirty beasts : the black pony you ride goes with them."

—

" Oh no, sir ! it is enough to rob you of them at all without
me going and taking the pick of them."

" Well ! will you consent to pen the flocks, and then lift

one hurdle and take them as they come out, so many &om
each lot ?

"—" That I consent to, sir, and remain your debtor
for Ufe."
" I can't see it ; I setmy life a great deal higher than sheep-

skin."

Mr. Winchester did not stop there, he forced a hundred
pounds upon George. " If you start in any business with
an empty pocket you are a gone coon."

So these two friends parted with mutual esteem, and George
set to work by prudence and vigour to make the thousand
pounds.

One thousand pounds ! This one is to have the woman he
loves for a thousand pounds : that sounds cheap. Heaven
upon earth for a thousand potmds. What is a thousand
pounds ? Nothing. There are slippery men that gain this

in a week by time bargains, trading on capital of round O's ;

others who net as much in an evening, and as honourably ,^

by cards. There are merchants who net twenty times this

sum by a single operation.
" An operation ? " inquires Belgravia.

This is an operation : you send forth a man not given to
drink and consequently chatter to Amsterdam, another not
given to drink and chatter to New Orleans, another n. g. t. d.

and c. to Bordeaux, Cadiz, Canton, Liverpool, Japan, and
where not all, with secret instructions. Then at an appointed
day all the men n. g. t. d. and c. begin gradually, secretly,

cann\ to buy up in all those places all the lac-dye or some-
thing ,f the kind that you and I thought there was about
thirty ]jounds of in creation. This done mercator raises

the price of lac-dye or what not throughout Europe. If he
is greedy and raises it a halfpenny a pound, perhaps com-
merce revolts and invokes nature against so vast an oppression,

and nature comes and crushes our speculator. But if he be
wise and puts on what mankind can bear, say three mites
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per pound, then he sells tons and tons at this fractional profit
on each pound, and makes fourteen thousand pounds by lac-
dye or the like of which you and I thought creation held
thirty or at most thirty-two pounds.

These men are the warriors of commerce—but its smaller
captains watching the fluctuations of this or that market
can often turn a thousand pounds ere we could say J. R.
Far more than a thousand pounds have been made in a year
by selling pastry off a table in the Boulevards of Paris.

In matters practical a single idea is worth thousands.
This nation being always in a hurry paid four thousand

pounds to a man to show them how to separate letter-stamps
in a hurry. " Punch the divisions full of little holes," said
he, and he held out his hand for the four thousand pounds

;

and now test his invention, tear one head from another in a
hurry, and you will see that money sometimes goes cheaper
than invention.

A single idea is sometimes worth a thousand pounds in a
book, though books are by far the least lucrative channels
ideas run in ; Mr. Bradshaw's duodecimo to wit—profit seven
thousand pounds per annum.
A thousand pounds ! How many men have toiled for

money all their lives, have met with success, yet never reached
a thousand pounds.

Eight thousand servants, fed and half clothed at their
master's expense, have put by for forty years, and yet not
even by aid of interest and compound interest, and perquisites,
and commissions squeezed out of little tradesmen, and other
time-honoured embezzlements, have reached the rubicon of
four figures. Five thousand little shopkeepers, active, intelli-
gent, and greedy, have bought wholesale and sold retail, yet
never mounted so high as this above rent, housekeeping bad,
debts and casualties. Many a writer of genius has charmed
his nation and adorned her language, yet never held a thousand
pounds in his hand even for a day. Many a great painter
has writteii the world-wide language of form and colour,
and attainc- to European fame, but not to a thousand pounds
sterling English.

\mong all these aspirants and a million more George Field-
ing now made one, urged and possessed by as keen an incentive
as ever spurred a man.
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George's materiaU were five hundred sheep, twenty cows,

ten bullocks, two large sheep-dogs and Carlo. It was a keen
clear frosty day in July when he drove his herd to his own
pasture. His heart beat high that morning. He left Abner,

his shepherd, a white native of the colony, to drive the slow

cattle. He strode out in advance, and scarce felt the ground
beneath his feet. The thermometer was at 28", yet his

coat was only tied round his neck by the sleeves as he swept
along all health, fire, manhood, love and hope. He marched
this day like dear Smollett's lines, jwhose thoiights, though

j

he had never heard them, fired his heart.

" Thy spirit. Independence, let me share,

Lord of the lion heart and eagle eye;
Thy steps I follow with my traeom bare.

Nor heed the storm that howls along the sky.**

He was on the ground long before Abner, and set to work
building a roofless hut on the west side of some thick bushes,

and hard by the only water near at hand : and here he fixed

his head-quarters, stretched a blanket across the hut for a

roof, and slept his own master.

CHAPTER XXXVII
At the end of six months George Fielding's stock had
varied thus. Four hundred lambs, ten calves, fifteen cows,

four hundred sheep. He had lost some sheep in lambing,

and one cow in calving, but these casualties every feeder

counts on ; he had been lucky on the whole. He had sold

about eighty sheep, and eaten a few but not many, and of his

hundred poimds only five pounds were gone ; against which
and the decline in cows were to be placed the calves and lambs.

George considered himself eighty pounds richer in sub-

stance than six months ago. It so happened that on every

side of George but one were nomades, shepherd-kings—fellows

with a thousand head of horned cattle, and sheep like white

pebbles by the sea ; but on his right hand was another small

bucolical, a Scotchman, who had started with less means
than himself, and was slowly working his way, making a
halfpenny and saving a penny after the manner of his nation.

These two were mighty dissimilar, but they were on a level

as to means and near neighbours, and that drew them together.

In particular they used to pay each other friendly visits on

1^1
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Sunday evening., and McUughlan would wmmI » good bookto Owrge, for he wa. .tnct in hi. oUervance. ; but afterthat the pair would argue point, of huabandry.
But one Sunday that George admiring hi. .tock inadver

-

«buLfT'"^ *^ ^'"^ *"
u"^^*"8« °'^«^i« animaterebuked the young man with awful gravity

v« /k' ^tV *f^-
'*''

'^"^'^^r
^"^''"«» ^ " •"»»<! i»«- " Hoo div

ilhK^A ^^f^^n"" «"''' 7 **^'"^ y«"' mairchandeeze o' theSabba day !
'• George coloured up to the eye.. " Ye'U mavbe no hae read the paurable o' the money changer, i' the tempfe

ThlnTh k!,''^'.'"'''"]^'^-™'"'^^^
chield. that .ell't doo.;when they had ma.r need to be on their knee.-or hearken:ing a rehgiou. diwoorse-^r a bit psaum-or the like Aweelye need na hong your heed yon gate neether. Ye had na thepnvJeege of bemg bom in Scoetland ye kcn-H,r nae doot ye'hae kenned better for ye are a decent lad-<ieed are ye. Aweelatap ben led. and r.e let ye .ee a drap whisky. The like doe«na aften gang doon an Engli.hman'.^hrappie."

^
Wbislcy ? Well, but it seems to me if we didn't ouuht todeal we didn't ought to drink.'*

*^

" Hout
!
tout

!
it is no forbedden to taste-thaat's nae senthat ever I heerd't—C-way."

CHAPTER XXXVIII
Oeoroe heard of a farmer who was selling off his sheep aboutfifty miles off near the coast. George put money k Ws purse

The next he chaffered with the farmer, but they did not aui^o

T!o\J^Tf^'7^ ^^^^^ ^"* ^« ^"«- >^ would no do t! s'hTwIt so he strolled away carelessly towards the water. In th^place the sea comes several miles inland, not in one sh;et but i^^a series of salt-water lakes very pretty.
'

George stood and admired the water and the native blacks

ffes Triprofw^*' °'
A^^' "^ ^^^^^^ *^«'^ ' ^'-^ked hat

I Zln^l^ * "^^ ^?°^ ^^' ^^'"'^g® and bad for carriage •

fhT" 7 "' ""''y '"^'^y ''^^"^d °" a "»an'« back ashore but

hemTlike'b'S^/
"^'^ '"^ '^' "^*^^ «^ "^"' «"d -«-/intnem is like balancmg on a straw. These absurd vehicleshave come down to these blockheads from their fetherstthey won t burn them and build according to reason They
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commonly paddle in companies of three ; so then wb«»never one
ia purled the other two come on each side of him, each takes a
hand and with amaiing skill and delicacy th»y te»eat him in his

cocked hat, which never sinks—only purls. Several of these
triads passed in the middle of the lake, looking to Oeurgc like

inverted capital " T's." They went a tremendous puce

—

with occasional stoppages when a purl occurred.

Presently a single savage appeared nearer t2ie land, and
Oeorge could see his lithe sinewy form and the grace and
rapidity with which he urged his gossamer bark along. It

was like a hawk—half-a-dozen rapid strokes of his wings 4n'l

then a smooth glide for ever so far.
*' Our savages would sit on the blade of a knife I do think/'

was George's observation.

Now as George looked and admired blackee, it unfortunately
happened that a mosquito flew into blackee's nostnls, whicit

were much larger and more inviting—to a gnat—than ours.

The aboriginal sneezed, and over went the ancestral boat.

The next moment he was seen swimming and pushing hi^-i

boat before him. He was scarce a hundred yards from the
shore when all of a sudden down he went. George was
frightened and took o£f his cuat, and was unlacing his boots

—

when the black came up a>.'ain. " Oh, he was only larking,"
thought George. " But he ii is left his boat—and why, there
he goes down again !

" The savage made a dive and came
up ten yards nearer the shore, but he kept his face parallel to
it, and he was scarce a moment in sight before he dived again.
Then a horrible suspicion flashed across George

—" There is

something after him !

"

This soon became a fearful certainty. Just before he dived
next time, a dark object was plainly visible on the water close
behind him. George was wild with fear for poor blackee. He
shouted at the monster, he shouted and beckoned to the
swimmer

; and last, snatching up a stone, he darted up a little

bed of rock elevated about a yani above the shore. The next
dive the black came up within t >irt> yards of this very place,
but the shark came at him the next moment. He dived agaiii,

but before the fish followed him George threw a stone with great
precision and force at him. It struck the water close by him,
as he turned to follow his prey ; George jumped down and got
several more stones, and held one foot advanced and Lis arm

i

•%1
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high in air. Up came the savage panting for breath. The
fish made a dart, George threw a stone ; it struck him with
such fury on the shoulders, that it span off into the air and
fell into the sea forty yards off. Down went the man, and the
fish after him. The next time they came up, to George's
dismay the sea-tiger showed no signs of being hurt, and the
man was greatly distressed. The moment he was above water
George heard him sob, and saw the whites of his eyes, as he
rolled them despairingly ; and ho could not dive again for

want of breath. Seeing this, tae shark turned on his back,
and came at him with his white belly visible and his treble

row of teeth glistening in a mouth like a red grave.

Rage as well as fear seized George Fielding, the muscles
started on his brawny arm as he held it aloft with a heavy
stone in it. The black was so hard pressed the last time, and
so dead beat, that he could make but a short duck under the
fish's back and come out at his tail. The shark did not follow
him this time, but cunning as well as ferocious slipped a yard
or two in shore, and waited to grab him ; not seeing him, he
gave a slap with his tail-fin, and reared his huge head out of
water a moment to look forth ; then George Fielding grinding
his teeth with fury flung his heavy stone with tremendous force

at the creature's cruel eye. The heavy stone missed the eye
by an inch or two, but it struck the fish on tht nose and teeth
with a force that would have felled a bullock.
" Creeesh f

'* went the sea-tiger's flesh and teeth, and the
blood squirted in a circle. Down went the shark like a lump
of lead, literally felled by the crashing stroke.

" I've hit him ! I've hit him !
" roared George, seizing

another stone. " Come here, quick ! quick ! before he gets
the better of it."

The black swam like a mad thing to George. George
splashed into the water up to his knee, and taking blackee
under the arm-pits tore him out of the water and set hira

down high and dry.
*' Give us your hand over it old fellow," cried George, panting

and trembling. " Oh dear, my heart is in my mouth it

is
!

"

The black's eye seemed to kindle a little at George's fire, but
all the rest of him was as cool as a cucumber. He let George
shake his hand and said quietly, " Thank you, sar ! Jacky
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thank you a good deal !
" he added in the same breath, " sup-

pose you lend me a knife then we eat a good deal."

George lent him his knife, and to his surprise the savage

slipped into the water again. His object was soon revealed
;

the shark had come up to the surface and wa3 floating motion-

less. It was with no small trepidation George saw this cool

hand swim gently behind him and suddenly disappear ; in a

moment, however, the water was red all round and the shark

turned round on his belly. Jacky swam behind, and pushed

him ashore. It proved to be a young fish about six feet long ;

but it was as much as the men could do to lift it. The creature's

nose was battered, and Jacky showed this to George, and let

him know that a blow on that part was deadly to them. " You
make him dead for a little while " said he, " so then I make
him dead enough to eat ;

" and he showed where he had driven

the knife into him in three places.

Jacky's next proceeding was to get some dry sticks and wood,

and prepare a fire, which to George's astonishment he lighted

thus. He got a block of wood, in the middle of which he

made a little hole ; then he cut and pointed a long stick, and
inserting the point into the block, worked it round between his

palms for some time and with increasing rapidity. Presently

there came a smell of burning wood, and soon after it burst into

a flame at the point of contact. Jacky cut slices of shark and
toasted them. " Black fellow stupid fellow—eat em raw

;

but I eat em burn't like white man."
He then told George he had often been at Sydney, and could

" speak the white man's language a good deal," and must on
no account be confounded with common black fellows. He
illustrated his civilization by eating the shark as it cooked

;

that is to say, as soon as the surface was brown be gnawed it

off, i\nd put the rest down to brown again, and so ate a series

of laminae instead of a steak ; that it would be cooked to the

centre if he let it alone was a fact this gentlemen had never

discovered
;
probably had never had the patience to discover.

George finding the shark's flesh dotestable, declined it, and
watched the other. Presently, he vented his reflections.
" Well you are a cool one ! half an hour ago I didn't expect
to see you eating him—quite the cjntrary." Jacky grinned

good-humouredly in reply.

When George returned to the farmer, the latter, who had
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begun to fear the loss of a customer, came at once to tenns with
him. The next day he started for home with three hundred
sheep. Jacky announced that he should accompany him, and
help him a good deal. George's consent was not given, simply
because it was not asked. However, having saved the man's
life, he was not sorry to see a little more of him.

It is usual in works of this kind to give minute descriptions
of people's dress. I fear I have often violated this rule. How-
ever I will not in this case.

Jacky's dress consisted of, in front, a sort of purse made ol
rat-skin : behind, a bran new tomahawk and two spears.

George fancied this costume might be improved upon ; he
therefore bought from the farmer a second-hand coat and
trousers, and his new friend donned them with grinning satis-
faction. The farmer's wife pitied George living by himself out
there, and she gave him several little luxuries ; a bacon-ham,
some tea, and some orange-marmalade, and a little lump-
sugar and some potatoes.

He gave the potatoes to Jacky to carry. They weighed but
a few pounds. George himself carried about a quarter of a
hundredweight. For all that the potatoes worried Jacky
more than George's burden him. At last he loitered behind
so long that George sat down and lighted his pipe. Presently
up comes Niger with the sleeves of his coat hanging on each side
of his neck and the potatoes in them. My lord had taken his
tomahawk and chopped off the sleeves at the arm-pit ; then
he had sewed up their bottoms and made bags of them, uniting
them at the other end by a string which rested on the back of
his neck like a milkmaid's balance. Being asked what he
had done with the rest of the coat he told George he had thrown
it away because it was a good deal hot.

" But it won't be hot ai, night and then you will wish you
hadn't been such a fool," said George, irate.
No, he coaldn't make Jacky w^ ikia ; being hot at the time

Jacky could not feel the cold to *^me. Jacky became a
hanger-on of GooTue, and if he did little he co* little ; and if a
beast •Eraved he was invaluable, he could foB«.w the eremture
f<.r mileK by a chain ol pbysieal evidencem aingk link of wfcirii
s civilized man would have se^a.

A ^laiititv «fmm havinsr fal|« ^nd filled all the pools Geofp*
thmu^ be wi»M clme with an o«er tk«t h«d been made his
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and 8wap one hundred and fifty sheep for cows and bullocks.
He mentioned this intention to M'Laughlan one Sunday even-
ing. M'Laughlan warmly approved his intention. George then
went on to name the customer who was disposed to make the
exchange in question. At this the worthy M'Laughlan
showed some little uneasiness and told George he might do
better than deal with that person.
George said he should be glad to do better, but did not see

how.
" Humph !

" said M'Laughlan, and fidgeted.
M'Laughlan then invited George to a glass of grog, and

while they were sipping he gave an order to his man.
M'Laughlan inquired when the proposed negotiation was

hkely to take place. "To-morrow morning," said George.
" He asked me to go over about it this afternoon, but I remem-
bered the lesson you gave me about making bargains on this
day, and I said, ' To-morrow, farmer.' "

" Y're a guid lad," said the Scot demurely ;
" y're just as

decent a body as ever I forgathered wi'—and I'm thinking it's a
sm to let ye gang twal miles for mairchandeeze whan ye can
hae it a hantle cheaper at your ain door."

" Can I ? I don't know what you mean."—" Ye dinna
ken what I mean ? Maybe no."
Mr. M'Laughlan fell into thought a while, and the grog

t*emg finished he proposed a stroll. He took George out into
the yard, and there the first thing they saw was a score and a
half of bullocks that had just been driven into a circle and
were maintained there by two men and two dogs.

..

pe«rge'8 eye brightened at the sight and his host watched it.

,,\,
^*'^ ^^' " ^'^^ Tamson a bonnier lot than yon to gie

ye
?^
—

" I don't know," said George drily, " I have not seen

"But I hae—and he hasna a lot to even wi' them."—" I
shall know to-morrow," said George. But he eyed M'Laugh-
laii s cattle with an expression there was no inistakinc/.

Aweel," said the worthy Scot, " ye're a neebor and'a decent
iad ye are

;
sae I'll just speer ye ane question. Noo, mon "

continued he in a most mellifluous tone and pausing at everv
^'ord, gien it were Monday—as it is the Sabba day—hoomjny sheep wud ye gie for yon bonnie beasties ?

"
t'corge finding his friend in this mind pretended io hang

» I
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back and to consider himself bound to treat with Thomson
first. The result of all which was that M'Laughlan came over to

him at daybreak and Qeorge made a very profitable exchange

with him.

At the end of six months more George found himself twice

as rich in substance as at first starting ; but instead of one

hundred pounds cash he had but eighty. Still if sold up
he would have fetched five hundred pounds. But more than

a year was gone since he began on his own account. " Well,"

said George, " I must be patient and still keep doubling on,

and if I do as well next year as last I shall be worth eight

hundred pounds,"

A month's dry hot weather came and George had arduous

work to take water to his bullocks and to drive them in from

long distances to his homestead, where by digging enormous

tanks he had secured a constant supply. No man ever worked
for a master as this rustic Hercules worked for Susan Merton.

Prudent George sold twenty bullocks and cows to the first

bidder. " I can buy again at a better time," argued he.

He had now one hundred and twenty-five pounds in hand.

The drought continued and he wished he had sold more.

One morning Abner came hastily in and told him that nearly

all the beasts and cows were missing. George flung himself on

his horse and galloped to the end of his run. No signs of them
—returning disconsolate he took Jacky on his crupper and

went over the ground with him. . Jacky's eyes were playing and

sparkling all the time in search of signs. Nothing clear was

discovered. Then at Jacky's request they rode off George's

feeding-ground altogether and made for a little wood about

two miles distant. " Suppose you stop here, I go in the bush,"

said Jacky.

George sat down and waited. In about two hours Jacky

came back. " I've found 'em," said Jacky coolly.

George rose in great excitement and followed Jacky through

the stiff bush, often scratching his hands and face. At last

Jacky stopped and pointed to the ground, " There !
"—" There?

ye foolish creature," cried George ;
" that's ashes where some-

body has lighted a fire ; that and a bone or two is all I see."
" Beef bone," replied Jacky coolly. George started with

horror. " Black fellow burn beef here and eat him. Black

fellow a great thief. Black fellow take all your beef. Now
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we catch black fellow and shoot him suppose he not tell us where
the other beef gone."

" But how am I to catch him ? How am I even to find

him ?
"—" You wait till the sun so ; then black fellow burn

more beef. Then I see the smoke ; then I catch him. You
go fetch the make-thunder with two mouths. When he see

him that make him honest a good deal."

Off galloped George and returned with his double-barrelled

gun in about an hour and a half. He found Jacky where he
had left him at the foot of a gum-tree tall and smooth as an
admiral's main-mast.

Jacky, who was coiled up in happy repose like a dog in

warm weather, rose and with a slight yawn said, " Now I go
up and look."

He made two sharp cuts on the tree with his tomahawk and
putting his great toe in the nick, rose on it, made another nick
higher up, and holding the smooth stem put his other great toe
in it, and so on till in an incredibly short time he had reached
the top and left a staircase of his own making behind him. He
had hardly reached the top when he slid down to the bottom
again and announced that he had discovered what they were
in search of.

George haltered the pony to the tree and followed Jacky,
who struck farther into the wood. After a most disagreeable

scramble, at the other side of the wood Jacky stopped and put
his finger to his lips. They both went cautiously out of the
wood, and mounting a bank that lay under its shelter they
came plump upon a little party of blacks, four male and three
female. The women were seated round a fire burning beef and
gnawing the outside laminse, then putting it down to the fire

again. The men, who always serve themselves first, were
lying gorged—but at sight of George and Jacky they were
on their feet in a moment and their spears poised in their
hands.

Jacky walked down the bank and poured a volley of abuse
into them. Between two of his native sentences he uttered a
quiet aside to George, " Suppose black fellow lift spear you
shoot him dead," and then abused them like pickpockets again
and pointed to the make-thunder with two mouths in George'^
hand.

After a severe cackle on both sides the voices began to calm
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down like water going off the boil, and presently soft low
gutturals passed in pleasant modulation. Then the eldest
male savage made a courteous signal to Jacky that he should
sit down and gnaw. Jacky on this administered three kicks
among the gins and sent them flying, then down he sat and
had a gnaw at their beef—George's beef I mean. The rage of

hunger appeased, he rose, and with the male savages took
the open country. On the way he let Qeorge Imow that these
black fellowa were of his tribe, that they had driven off the
cattle and that he had insisted on restitution—which was
about to be made

; and sure enough before they had gone a mile
they saw some beasts grazing in a narrow valley. George gave a
shout of joy, but counting them he found fifteen short. When
Jacky inquired after the others the blacks shrugged their
shoulders. They knew nothing more than this, that wanting a
dinner they had driven off forty bullocks ; but finding they
could only eat one that day, they had killed one and left the
others, of whom some were in the place they had left them ; the
rest were somewhere they didn't know where—far less care.
They had dined, that was enough for them.
When this characteristic answer reached George he clenched

his teeth and for a moment felt an impulse to make a little

thunder on their slippery black carcasses, but he groaned
instead and said, " They were never taught any better."
Then Jacky and he set to work to drive the cattle together.

With infinite difficulty they got them all home by about eleven
o'clock at night. The next day up with the sun to find the
rest. Two o'clock—and only one had they fallen in with,
and the sun broiled so that lazy Jacky gave in and crept in

under the beast for shade, and George was fain to sit on his

shady side with moody brow and sorrowful heart.
Presently Jacky got up. " I find one," said he.
•' Where ? where ? " cried George looking all round. Jacky

pointed to a rising ground at least six miles off.

George groaned. " Are you making a fool of me ? I can see

nothing but a barren hill with a few great bushes here and
there. You are never taking those bushes for beasts ?

"

scorn. " White fellow stupidJacky smiled with utter

fellow ; he see nothing."
" Well and what does black fellow see ? " snapped George

• yvftut
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" Black fellow see a crow coming from the sun. and when hecame over there he turned and went down and not Jet nnagam a good whUe. Then black fellow say/I iJnk ' PrSltW
not Black fellow watch him, and when he come over therehe turn round and go down too, and not get up a good whSeThen black fellow sav ' I knnw ' »' " ni, ^ **

i . »
cried George.

^' ~~ ^^' ^**°'« «'°^8

'

andtSri*^r ' ^"l^^'''
*^"y ^^™« ^ *^« rising ground

?wu !? '^f'',^^
P''* ^ *^«er to his lips. " Suppose we

foTthem' r

•

*'"* ''"' «^* ""«* •^'^^mZCnd^:

ro^VfTfKi'lTr'uV?,
^'^'8^'« «y«- Then he took George

reverse side. They came over it and there at their verv feetlay one of George's best bullocks, with tongue protrudedb eathing his last gasp. A crow of the countrylas perehed on

I'td'aS^' *'"\'^^' ^"*^ ' ^«^« he^adldetts
ribs and another wa^ picking out one of his eyes. The birds

nri-^^' '^^^^'^ ""^ ^*«"'"« ^'*h gore- George's e^a

Lownbat.ff' TV^ "^ ^^ shoulder,%nd Jacky^sawThe

hLT S-^
"se slowly for a moment as it followed the nearestbird wobbling off with broad back invitingly displayed to themarksman

: bang
! the whole charge shiver^ed the Ul-omened

whT^' fo '"^tantly dropped riddled with shot like aTve
Ihe other, hearing the earthly thunder and Jacky's exultinlwhoop, gave a sudden whirl with his long wingYnd shot Snto the air at an angle and made off with great velocity bu?the second barrel followed him as he turned fnd Uowed him a!

All this delighted the devil-may-care Jackv but it mav Kosupposed it was small consolation to George ^
He wenTup tothe poor beast who died even as he looked down on h ,7

I or tne nerd. Oh, Moses, why couldn't you stay beside niP

.
I»ft me to B„d worse fnends !

" ,„d so the poor simple
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fellow moaned over the unfortunate creature, and gently

reproached him for his want of confidence in him that it waa
pitiful. Then suddenly turning on Jacky he said graveiy
Moses won't be the only one I doubt."
The words were hardly out of his mouth before a loud

moo proclaimed the vicinity of cattle. They ran towards the

sound, and in a rock^ hollow they found nine bullocks, and
alas ! at some little distance another lay dead. Those that

were alive were panting with lolling tongues in the broiling

sun. How to save them ; how to get them home a distance

of eight miles. " Oh ! for a drop of water." The poor fool«

had strayed into the most arid region for miles round.
Instinct makes blunders as well as reason.—Bestiale est

errare.

" We must drive them from this, Jacky, though half of them
die by the way."
The languid brutes made no active resistance. Being

goaded and beaten they got on their legs and moved feebly

away.

Three miles the men drove them, and then one who had been

already staggering more than the rest gave in, and lay down,
and no power could get him up again. Jacky advised to

leave him. George made a few steps onward with the other

cattle, but then he stopped and came back to the sufierer and

sat down beside him disconsolate.
" I can't bear to desert a poor dumb creature. He can't

speak, Jacky, but look at his poor frightened eye ; it seems to

say have you got the heart to go on and leave me to die for the

want of a drop of water. Oh ! Jacky, you that is so clever in

reading the signs of Nature have pity on the poor thing and

do pray try and find us a arop of water. I'd run five miles

and fetch it in my hat if you would but rind it. Do help us,

Jacky ;
" and the white man looked helplessly up to the black

savage, who had learned to read the small type of Nature's

book and he had not.

Jacky hung his head. " White fellow's eyes always shut;

black fellow's always open. We pass here before and Jacky

look for water—look for everything. No water here. But,"

said he languidly, " Jacky will go up high tree and look a good

deal."

Selecting the highest tree near he chopped a staircase, and
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went up it almost as quickly as a bricklayer mounts a ladder
with a hod. At the top he crossed his thighs over the stem,
and there he sat full half an hour ; his glittering eye reading
the confused page, and his subtle mind picking out the minutest
syllables of meaning. Several times he shook his head. At
last all of a sudden he gave a little start, and then a chuckle,
and the next moment he was on the ground.
'•What is it ?

"—
" Black fellow stupid fellow—look too far

off," and he laughed again for all the world like a jack-daw.
"What is it?"—"A little water not much."
"Where is it? Where is it? Why don't you tell me

where it is ?
"—

" Come," was the answer.
Not forty yards from where they stood Jacky stopped, and

thrusting his hand into a tuft of long grass pulled out a short
blue flower with a very thick stem. " Saw him spark from
the top of the tree," said Jacky with a grin. " This fellow
stand with him head in the air but him foot in the water.
Suppose no water he die a good deal quick." Then taking
George's hand he made him press the grass hard, and George
felt moisture ooze through the herb.

" Yes my hand is wet, but, Jacky, this drop won't save a
beast's life, without it is a frog's."
Jacky smiled and rose. " Where that wet came from more

stay behind."

He pointed to other patches of grass close by, and following
them showed George that they got larger and larger in a
certain direction. At last he came to a hidden nook, where
was a preat patch of grass quite a different colour, green as am
emeralu. " Water," cried Jacky, " a good deal of water."
He took a jump and came down flat on his back on the grass,

and sure enough though not a drop of surface water was visible,
the cool liquid squirted up in a shower round Jacky.
Nature is extremely fond of producing the same things in

very different sizes. Here was a miniature copy of those large
Australian lakes which show nothing to the eye but rank grass,
lou ride upon them a little way, merely wetting your horse's
ft'et, but after awhile the sponge gets fuller and fuller, and the
grass shows symptoms of giving way, and letting you down t*
bottomless perdition."
They sq'ieezed out of this grass sponge a calabash full of

water, and George ran with it to the panting beast. Oh how
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he sucked it up, and his wild eye calmed, and the liquid life

ran through all his frame

!

It was hardly in his stomach before he got up of his own

accord, and gave a most sonorous moo, intended no doubt to

express the sentiment of *' never say die."

George drove them all to the grassy sponge, and kept them

there 'till sunset. He was three hours squeezing out water

and giving it them before they were satisfied. Then in the cool

of the evening he drove them safe home.

The next day one more of his strayed cattle found his way

home. The rest he never saw again. This was hw first dead

loss of any importance ; unfortunately it was not the last.

The brutes were demoralized by their excursion, and being

active as deer they would jump over anything and stray.

Sometimes the vagrant was recovered—often he was found

dead ; and sometimes he went twenty miles and mingled

with the huge herds of some Croesus, and was absorbed like a

drop of water and lost to George Fielding. This was a bitter

blow. This was not the way to make the thousand pounds.

" Better sell them all to the first comer, and then I shall see

the end of my loss. I am not one of your lucky ones. I must

not venture."

A settler passed George's way driving a large herd of sheep

and ten cows. George gave him a dinner and looked over his

stock. " You have but few beasts for so many sheep," said

he.

The other assented.
" I could part w ith a few of mine to you if you were so

minded."
The other said he should be very glad, but he had no money

to spare. Would George take sheep in exchange ?
"

" Well," drawled George, " I would rather it had been cash,

but such as you and I must not make the road hard to one

another. Sheep I'll take, but full value."

The other was delighted, and nearly all George's bullocks

became his for one hundred and fifty sheep.

George was proud of his bargain, and said, " That is a g'jod

thing for you and me, Susan, please God."

Now the next morning Abner came in and said to Georg^

" I don't like some of your new lot—the last that are marked

with a red F."
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•• Why what is wrong about them ?
"—" Come and see."

He found more than one of the new sheep rubbing themselves
angrily against the pen, and sometimes among one another.
" Oh dear !

" said George, " I have prayed against this on
my knees everv night of my life, and it is come upon me at last.
Sharpen your knife, Abner."

" What !
" must they all " All the new lot. Call Jacky,

he will halp you ; he likes to see blood. I can't abide it. One
hundred and fifty sheep ! eighteen-pennorth of wool, and eigh-
teen-pennorth of fat when we fling 'em into the pot—that is.

all that is left to me of yesterday's deal."
Jacky was called.—"Now Jacky," said George, "these

Hheep have got the scab of the country, if they get to my
Hock and taint it I am a beggar from that moment. These
sheep are sure to die, so Abner and you are to kill them. He
will show you how. I can't look on and see their blood and
my means spilled like water. Susan, this is a black day for
us !

"

He wenf away and sat down upon a stone a good way off, and
turned his back upon his house and his little homestead. This
was not the way to make the thousand pounds.
The next day the dead sheep were skinned and their bodies

chopped up and flung into the copper. The grease was
skimmed as it rose, and set aside, and when cool was put into-
rough barrels with some salt and kept up until such time as a
merchant should pass that way and buy it.

" Well
!
" said George with a sigh, " I know my loss. But

if the red scab had got into the large herd, there would have
been no end to the mischief."
Soon after this a small feeder at some distance offered to

change with M'Laughlan. That worthy liked his own ground
best, but willing to do his friend George a good turn he turned
the man over to him. George examined the new place, found
that it was smaller but richer and better watered, and very
wisely closed with the proposal.
When he told Jacky that worthy's eyes sparkled.—" Black

fellow likes another place. Not every day the same."
And in fact he let out that if this change had not occurrcil

lus intention had been to go a-hunting for a month or two,
"0 weary had he become of always the same place.
The new ground was excellent, and George's hopes lately

A A
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clouded brightened again. He set to work and made huge
tanks to catch the next rain, and as heretofore did the work of

two.

It was a sad thing to have to write to Susan and tell her that

after twenty months' hard work he was just where he had
been at first starting.

. One day as George was eating hia homely dinner on his knee

by the side of his principal flock he suddenly heard a tremendous
scrimmage mixed with loud abusive epithets from Abner. He
started up, and there was Carlo pitching into a sheep who was
trying to jam herself into the crowd to escape him. Up runs

one of the sheep-dogs growling, but instead of seizing Carlo

as George thought he would, what does he do but fall upon
another sheep, and spite of all their evasions the two dogs
drove the two sheep out of the flock and sent them pelting

down the hill. In one moment George was alongside Abner.

—

" Abner," said he, " how came you to let strange sheep in

among mine ?
"—" Never saw them till the dog pinned them."

" You never saw them," said George reproachfully. "No,
Hor your dog either till my Carlo opened your eyes. A pretty

thing for a shepherd and his dog to be taught by a pointer.

Well," said George, " you had eyes enough to see whose sheep

they were. Tell me that if you please ?
"—Abner looked

down.
" Why, Abner ?

"—" I'd as lieve bite off my tongue as tell

you."

George looked uneasy and his face fell.
—" A ' V.' Don't

ye take on," said Abner. " They couldn't have been ten

minutes among ours, and there were but two. And don't you
blow me up, for such a thing might happen to the carefuUest

shepherd that ever was."

"I won't blow ye up. Will, Abner," said George. ** It is my
luck not yours that has done this. It was always so. From
a game of cricket upwards I never had my neighbour's luck.

If the flock are not tainted I'll give you five pounds, and my
purse is not so deep as some ; if they are, take your knife and
drive it intO; my heart : I'll forgive you that as I do this.

Carlo ! let me look at you. See here, he is all over some stink-

ing ointment ; it is off those sheep. I knew it. 'Twasn't

likely a pointer dog would be down on strange sheep like a

shepherd's dog by the sight 'Twas this stuff offended him.
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Heaven's will be done."

—

** Let us hope the best, and not m«jet

trouble half way."
" Yes !

" said George feebly. " Let us hope the best." .

" Don't I hear that Thompson has an ointment that cures

the red scab ?
"—" So they say."

George whistled to his pony. The pony came to him-.

George did not treat him as we are apt to treat a horse—like a
riding machine. He used to speak to him and caress him when
he fed him and when he made his bed, and the horse followed

him about like a dog.

In half an hour's sharp riding they were at Thompson's, an
invaluableman that sold and bought animals, doctored animals,

and kept a huge boiler in which bullocks were reduced to a

few pounds of grease in a very few hours.
" You have an ointment that is good for the scab, sir 1 "

—

" That I have, farmer. Sold some to a neighbour of yours

day before yesterday."
" Who was that ?

"

—

** A new comer. Vesey is his

name."
George groaned. " How do you use it, if you please ?

"—
" Shear 'em close, rub the ointment well in, wash 'em every

two days, and rub in again."
" Give me a stone of it."

—

" A stone of my ointment ! Well

!

you are the wisest man I have come across this year or two.

You shall have it, sir."

George rode home with his purchase.

Abner turned up his nose at it, and was inclined to laugh at

George's fears. But George said to himself

—

" I have Susan
to think of as well as myself. Besides," said he a little bitterly,

" I haven't a grain of luck. If I am to do any good I must be
twice as prudent and thrice as industrious a« my neighbours

or I shall fall behind them. Now, Abner, we'll shear them
close."

—

** Shear them ! Why it is not two months since they
were all sheared."

" And then we will rub a little of this ointment into them."
—" What before we see any sign of the scab among them ? I

wouldn't do that if they were mine."
" No more would I if they were yours," replied George

almost fiercely. " But they are not yours, Will Abner. They
are unlucky George's."

During the next three days four hundred sheep were clipped
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and anointed. Jacky helped clip, but he would not wear
gloves, and George would not let him handle the ointment
without them, suspecting mercury.
At last George yielded to Abner's remonstrances, and left

of! shearing and anointing.

Abner altered his opinion when one day he found a sheep
rubbing like mad against a tree, and before noon half-a-dozen
at the same game. Those two wretched sheep had tainted
the flock.

Abner hung his head when he came to George with this ill-

omened news. He expected a storm of reproaches. But
George was too deeply distressed for any petulances of t nger.
" It is my fault," said he, " I was the master, and I let my
servant direct me. My own heart told me what to do, yet I
must listen to a fool and a hireling that cared not for the sheep.
How should he ? they weren't his, they were mine to lose and
mine to save. I had my choice, I took it, I lost them : call
Jacky and lets to work and save here and there one, if so be
God sh'ill be kinder to them than I have been."
From that hour there was but little rest morning noon or

night, it was nothing but an endless routine of anointing and
washing, washing and anointing sheep. To the credit of Mr.
Thompson it must be told that of the four hundred who had
been taken in time no single sheep died ; but of the others a
good many. There are incompetent shepherds as well as in-
competent statesmen and doctors, though not so ma ny. Abner
was one of these. An acute Australian shepherd would have
seen the more subtle signs of this terrible disease a day or two
before the patient sheep began to rub themselves with fury
against the trees and against each other ; but Abner did not';
and George did not profess to have a minute knowledge of
the animal, or why pay a shepherd ? When this Herculean
labour and battle had gone on for about a week, Abner came
to George, and with a hang-dog look begged him to look out
for another shepherd.

** Why, Will ! surely you won't think to leave me in this
strait ? Why three of us are hardly able for the work, and
how can I make head against this plague with only the poor
sav—with only Jacky, that is first-rate at light work till he gets
to find it dull—but can't lift a sheep and fling her into the water,
as the like of us can ?

"—
" Well ye see, " said Abner, doggediv,
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" I have got the offer of a place with Mr. Meredith, and he
wont wait for me more than a week."
" He is a rich man, Will, and I am a poor one," said George

in a faint expostulating tone." Abner said nothing, but his
face showed he had already considered this fact from his own
point of view.
" He could spare you better than I can ; but you are right

to leave a falling house that you have helped to pull down."—
" I don't want to go all in a moment : I can stay a week till

you get another."
" A week

! how can I get a shepherd in this wilderness at a
week s notice

; you talk like a fool.'—" Well I can't stay any
longer. You know there is no agreement at all between us,
but 111 stay a week to oblige you."

" You'll oblige me, will you ? " said George, with a burst of
indignation

;
" then oblige me by packing up your traps and

taking your ugly face out of my sight before dinner-time this
day. Stay, my man, here are your wages up to twelve o'clock
to-day, take 'em and out of my sight, you dirty rascal. Let me
meet misfortune A'it}; non.; but friends by my side. Away
with you, or I shall lorget myself, and dirty my hands with
your mean carcass."

The hireling slunk off, and as he slunk, George stormed and
thundered after him, " And wherever you go, may sorrow and
sickness—no !

"

George turned to Jacky who sat coolly bv, his eyes sparkling
at the prospect of a row. " Jacky !

" sa'id he, and then he
seemed to choke, and could not say another word.—" Suppose
I get the make-thunder, then you shoot him."

" Shoot liim ! what for ?
"—

" Too much bungality,* shoot
him dead. He let the sheep come that have my two fingers so
on tlieir backs ;

" here Jacky made a v with his middle and
orefinger, " so he kill the other sheep—yet still you not shoot
him—that so stupid I call."

" Oh, Jacky, hush ! don't you know me better than to think
I w- kill a man for killing my sheep ? Oh fie ! oh fie ! No ?
JacK

, heaven forbid I should do the man any harm ; but
when I think of what he has brought on my head, and then to
skulk and leave me in my sore strait and trouble, me that never
gave him ill language as most masters would ; and then, Jacky,

* Stupidity.

! I
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do you remember when he was sick how kind you and I were
to him—and now to leave us. There I must go into the house,
and you come and call me out when that man is off the pre-
mises—not before. At twelve o'clock selfish Abner started
to walk to Mr. Meredith's, a distance of thirty miles. Smart-
ing under the sense of his contemptiblenesp and of the injury
he was doing his kind poor master, he shook ais fist at the house,
and told Jacky he hoped the scab would rot the flock, and
that done fall upon the bipeds, on his own black hide in parti-
cular. Jacky only answered with his eye. When the man
was gone he called George.

George's anger had soon died. Jacky found him reading a
little book in search of comfort, and when they were out in the
air Jacky saw that his eyes were rather red.

" Why you cry ? " said Jacky. " I very angry because
you cry."—" It is very foolish of me," said George, apologeti-
cally, " but three is a small company, and we in such trouble

;

I thought I had made a friend of him. Often I saw he was not
worth his wages, but out of pity I wouldn't part with him
when I could better have spared him than he me, and now—
there—no more about it. Work is best for a sore heart, and
mine is sore and heavy too this day."
Jacky put his finger to his head, and looked wise. " First

you listen me—this one time I spea' a good many words. Dat
stupid fellow know nothing, and so because you not shoot him
a good way behind—you very stupid. One," counted Jacky,
touching his thumb, " he know nothing with these (pointing
to his eyes). Jacky know possum,f Jacky know kangaroo,
know turkey, know snake, know a good many, some with legs
like dis (four fingers), some with legs like dis, (two fingers)—dat
stupid fellow know nothing but sheep, and not know sheep, let
him die too much. Know nothing with 'um eyes. One more
(touching his forefinger). Know nothing with dis (touching
his tongue). Jacky speak him good words, he speak Jacky
bad words. Dat so stupid—he know nothing with dis. One
more. You do him good things—he do you bad things ; he
know nothing with these (indicating his arms and legs as the
seat of moral action), so den because you not shoot him long
ago now you cry ; den because you cry Jacky angry. Yes,
Jacky very go..d. Jacky a little good before he live with you.

• Long ago. f Opossum.
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Since den very good—^but when dat fellow know nothing, and
now you cry at the bottom * part Jacky a little angry, and
Jacky go hunting a little not much direckly."

With these words the savage caught up his tomahawk and
two spears, and was going across country without another
word, but George cried out in dismay, " Oh, stop a moment

!

What to-day, Jacky ? Jacky, Jacky, now don't ye go to-day.

I know it is very dull for the likes of you, and you will soon
leave me, but don't ye go to-day ; don't set me against flesh

and blood altogether."

—

" I come back when the sun th^re,"

pointing to the East, " but must hunt a little, not much.
Jacky uncomfortable," continued he, jumping at a word which
from its size he thought must be of weight in any argument,
" a good deal uncomfortable suppose I not hunt a little dia

day."
•' I say no more, I have no right—good-bye, take my hand,

I shall never see you any more."

—

" I shall come back when
the sun there."
" Ah ! well, I dare say you think you will. Good-bye, Jacky

;

don't you stay to please me."
Jacky glided away across country. He looked back once

and saw George watching him. George was sitting sorrowful

upon a stone, and as this last bit of humanity fell away from
him and melted away in the distance, his heart died within
him. " He thinks he will come back to me, but when he gets

in the open and finds the track of animals to hunt he will

follow them wherever they go, and his poor shallow head won't
remember this place nor me ; I shall never sto poor Jacky any
more !

"

The black continued his course for about four miles until a
deep hollow hid him from George. Arrived here he instantly

took a line nearly opposite to his first, and when he had gone
about th.'ee miles on this tack he began to examine the ground
attentively and to run about like a hound. After near
half an hour of this he fell upon some tracks and foilovved them
at an easy trot across the country for miles and miles, his eye
keenly bent upon the ground.

• At laflt.
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CHAPTER XXXIX
Our story has to follow a little way an infinitesimal personage.

Abner, the ungratefullish one, with a bundle tied up in a
handkerchief, strode stoutly away towards Mr. Meredith's
grazing ground. " I am well out of that place," was his reflec-

tion. As he had been only once over the ground before he did
not venture to relax his pace, lest night should overtake him
in a strange part. He stepped out so well that just before the
sun set he reached the head of a broad valley that was all

Meredith's : about three miles off glittered a white mausion
set in a sea of pasture studded with cattle instead o^ sails.

"Ay ! ay !
" thought the ungratefullish one, " no fear of the scab

breaking up this master—I'm all right now." As he chuckled
over his prospects a dusky figure stole noiselessly from a little

thicket—an arm was raised behind him—crosssh ! a hard
weapon came down on his skull, and he lay on his face with
the blood trickling from his mouth and ears.

CHAPTER XL
He who a few months ago was so light-hearted and bright with
hope now rose at daybreak for a work of Herculean toil as
usual but no longer with the apirit that makes labour light.

The same strength, the same dogged perseverence were there,

but the sense of lost money, lost time, and invincible ill-luck

oppressed him ; then too he was alone—everything had
deserted him but misfortune.

" I have left my Susan and I have lost her—left the only
friend I had or ever shall have in this hard world." This was
his constant thought as doggedly but hopelessly he struggled
against the pestilence. Single-handed and leaden-hearted he
had to catch a sheep, to fling her down, to hold her down, to

rub the ointment into her, and to catch another that had been
rubbed yesterday and take her to the pool and fling her in

and keep her in till every part of her skin was soaked.
Four hours of this drudgery had George gone through single-

handed and leaden-hearted, when as he knelt over a kicking
struggling sheep, he became conscious of something glidinj,'

between him and the sun ; he looked up and there was Jackv
grinning.
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George uttered an exclamation :
" What come back ! Well

now that is very good of you I call. How do you do ?
" and

he gave him a great shake of the hand.—" Jacky very well,
Jacky not at all uncomfortable after him hunt a little."

Then I am very glad you have had a day's sport, leastways
a night 8 I call it, since it has made you comfortable, Jacky."— Oh ! yes, very comfortable now," and his white teeth and
bnght eye proclaimed the relief and satisfaction his little trip
had afforded his nature.
" There, Jacky, if the ointment is worth the trouble it gives

me rubbing of it in, that sheep won't ever catch the scab I do
think. Well, Jacky, seems to me I ought to ask your pardon—
1 did you wrong. I never expected you would leave the kan-
garoos anu opossums for me once you were off. But I suppose
fact IS you haven't quite forgotten Twofold Bay."—" Two fool
bay !

" inquired Jacky, puzzled.
" Where I first fell in with you. You made one in a hunt

that day, only instead of hunting you was hunted and pretty
close too, and if I hadn't been a good cricketer and learnt to
tting true.—Why I do declare I think he has forgotten the whole
thing shark and all !

"

At the word shark a gleam of intelligence came to the black's
eye

;
it was succeeded by a look of wonder. " Shark come to

eat me—you throv sto-e—so we eat him.—I see him now a
httle-a very Iit»

'

long way off-a very long way off.
Jacky can hard! ., when he try a good deal. White
fellow see a long hind him back—dat is very curious."
beorge coloured fou are right, lad—it was a long while

ago and I am vexed for mentioning it. Well any way you are
come back and you are welcome. Now you shall do a little
of the light work, but I'll do all the heavy work because I'm
used to It

;
and indeed poor George did work and slave like

Hercules
;
forty times that day he carried a full-sized sheep in

his hands a distance of twenty yards and flung her into the
water and splashed in and rubbed her back in the water.

ihe fourth day after Jacky's return George asked him to go
ail over the ground and tell him how many sheep he saw give
signs of the fatal disorder.

^ F g'^e

About four o'clock in the afternoon Jacky returned driving
oetore him with his spear a single sheep. The agUity of boththe biped and quadruped were droll ; the latter every now and

1 I

i
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then making a rapid bolt to get back to the pasture and Jacky
bounding like a buck and pricking her with a spear.

For the first time he found George doing nothing. " Dis

one scratch um back—only dis one."
" Then we have driven out the murrain and the rest will live.

A hard fight ! Jacky, u hard fight ! but we have won it at last.

We will rub this one well ; help me put her down, for my head
aches."

After rubbing her a little George said, " Jacky, I wish you
would do it for me, for my head do ache so I can't abide to hold

it down and work too."

After dinner they sat and looked at the sheep feeding. " No
more dis," said Jacky gaily, imitating a sheep rubbing against

a tree.

" No ! I have won the dt»/ ; but I haven't won it cheap.

Jacky, that fellow Abner was a bad man—an ungrateiul man."
These words George spoke with a very singular tone of gravity.

" Never you mind you about him."

—

" No ! I must ti y to

forgive him ; we are all great sinners ; is it cold to-day ?
"

" No ! it is a good deal hot."

—

" I thought it must, for the

wind is in a kindly (luarter. Well, Jacky—I am as cold as ice."

" Dat very curious."

—

" And my head do ache so I can

hardly bear myself."
" You ill a little—soon be well."

—

'* I doubt I shall be worse

before I am better.
" Never you mind you. I go and bring something I know.

We make it hot with water, den you drink it ; and after dat

you a good deal better."

—

" Do, Jacky. I won't take doctor's

stuff ; it is dug out of the ground, and never was intended for

man's inside. But you get me something that grows in sight

and I'll take that, and don't be long, Jacky—for I am not well."

Jacky returned towards evening with a bundle of simples.

He found George shivering over a fire. He got the pot and

began to prepare an infusion. " Now you soon better," said

he.

—

" I hope so, Jacky," said George very gravely, " thank

you all the same. Jacky, I haven't been not to say dry for the

last ten days with me washing the sheep, and I have caualit a

terrible chill—a chill like death ; and, Jacky, I have tried too

much—I have abused my strength. I am a very strong man
as men go, and so was my father ; but he abused his strength

—and he was took just as I am took now, and in a week he was
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dead. I have worked hard ever siDce I came here, but since
Abner left me at the pinch it hasn't been man's work, Jacky

;

it has been a wrestling-match from dawn to dark. No man
could go on so and not break down ; but I wanted so to save
the poor sheep. Well, the sheep are avod ; but— "

When Jacky's infusion was ready he made George take it
and then lie down. Unfortunately the attack was too violent
to yield to this simple remedy. Fever was upon George Field-
ing—fever in his giant shape ; not as he creeps over the weak,
but as he rushes on the strong. George had never a headache
in his life before. Fever found him f\xll of blood and turned it
all to fire. He tossed—he raged—and forty-eight hours after
his first seizure the stiong man lay weak as a child, except
during those paroxysms of delirium which robbed him of his
reason while they lasted, and of his strength when they retired.
On the fourth day—after a raping paroxysm—he became

suddenly calm, and looking up saw Jacky seated at some little

distance, his bright eye fixed upon him.
" You better now ? " inquired he with even more than his

usual gentleness of tone. ' You not talk stupid things any
more ?

"—
" What, Jacky, are you watching me ? " said the

sick man. " Now I call that very kind of you. Jacky, I am
not the man I was—we are cut down in a dav like the ripe
•^tm. How long is it sir- " was took ill ?

"—" One, one, one,
i.- I one more day."

" Ay ! Ay ! My father lasted till the fifth day, and then—
Jacky !

"—
" Here Jacky ! what you want ?

"

" Go out on the hill and see whether any of the sheep are
rubbing themselves." Jacky went out and soon returned.
" Not see one rub himself."

A faint gleam lighted George's sunken eye. " That is a
comfort. I hope I shall be accepted not to have been a bad
shepherd, for I may say * I have given my life for my sheep.'
Poor things."

George dozed. Towards evening he awoke, and there was
Jacky just where he had seen him last. " 7 didn't think you
had cared so much for me, Jacky my boy.—" Yes, care verv
much for you. See, um make beef-water for you a good deal."
And sure enough he had boiled down about forty pounds of

beef and filled a huge calabash with the extract, which he set
by George's side.

I

il

I
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" And why are you so fond of me, Js^ky ? It isn't on
uctount of my saving your life, for you iiad forgotten that.

What makes you such a fiiend to me ?
"

—

" I tell you. Often
I go to tell you before, but many words dat a good dent

trouble. One—when you make tlmnder the bird always die.

One—you take a sheep so and hold him up high. Um never

see one more white fellow able do dat. One—you make a

stone go and hit thing ; other white fellow never liit. One

—

little horse come to you ; other white fellow go to horse—horse

run away. Little horse run to you, dat because you so good.

One—Carlo fond of you. All day m w he come in and go out,

and say so (imitating a dog's whimper). He so uncomfortable
becau<ie you lie down so. One—when you speak to Jacky
you not speak big like white fellow, you speak small and like

a fiddle—-dal niease Jacky's ear. One—when you look at

Jacky always your face make like a hot day when dere no rain

—dat please Jucky'a eye ; and so when .Jacky see you stand

up one day a good deal hia;h and now lie down—dat makes
him uncomfortable ; and when he see you red one day and
white dis day—dat make him uncomfortable a good deal

;

and when he see you so beautiful one day and dis day so ugly

—dat make him so uncomfortable, he afraid you go away and

speak no more good words to Jacky—and dat make Jacky feel

a thing inside here (touching his breast), no more can breatlie

—and want to do like the gins, but don't know how. Oh, dear I

don't know how !

"

" Poor Jacky ! I do wish I had been kinder to you than I

have. Oh, I am very short of wind, and my back is very bad I

"

—' \Vl\en black fellow bad in um back he always die," said

Jacky, very gravely.
' Ay," said George quietly. " Jacky, will you do one or

two little things for me now ? ' Yes, do um all."
' Give me that little book thav i nuiy read it. Thank you.

Jacky, this is the book of my religion ; and it was given to me

by one I love better than all the world. I have disobeyed her

—I have tl ought too little of what is in this book, and too

much of this world's gain. Uod forgive ine ! and I think he

will, because it was for Susan's sake I was so greedy of gain."

Jacky looked on awestruck as George read the book of lus

religion. " Open the door, Jacky."

Jacky opened the door ; then coming to George's side, he
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said with an anxious inquiring look and trembling voiue. Are
you j?oing to leave me, George ? "—" Yea, Jacky my boy," said
George, " I doubt I am going to leave you. So now thank you
and bless you for all kindness. Put your face close down to
mine—there—I don't care for your black skin—He who made
mine made yours ; and I feel we are brothers, and you have
been one to me. Good-bye, dear, and don't stay here. You
can do nothing more for your poor friend George."
Jacky gave a little moan. " Yes, um can do a little mor

before he go and hide him face where there are a good deal of
trees."

Then Jacky went almost on tiptoe, and fetched another
calabash full of water and placed it by "^Torge's head. Then
he went very softly and fetched the hea-. y iron which he had
seen George use in penning sheep, and laid it by George's side

;

next he went softly and brought George's gun, and laid it

gently by George's side down on the ground.
This done he turned to take his last look of the sick man now

feebly dozing, the little book in his drooping hand. But as he
gazed nature rushed over the poor savage's heart and took it

quite by surprise : even while bending over his white brother
to look his last farewell, with a sudden start he turned his back
on him, and sinking on his hams he burst out crying and p-^bbing
with a wild and terrible violence.

CHAPTER XLI

For near an hour Jacky sat upon the ground, his 'i> •> avertei
from ills sicV friend, and cried : then suddenly b .>se, and
without looking at him went out at the door, and turning his
fa( e towards the great forests that lay forty miles distant east-
ward, he ran all the night, and long before dawn was hid in the
pathless woods.

A white man feels that grief, when not selfish, is honourable,
and unconsciously he nurses such grief more or less ; but to
simple-minded Jacky grief was merely a subtle pain, and to be
got rid of as quickly as possible, like any other pain.
He ran to the vast and distant woods, hoping to leave

George's death a long way behind him, and so not see wh^ j

caused his pain so plain as he saw it just now. It is to be
observed that he looked upon George as dead. The taking
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into his hand of the book of his religion, the kind embrace, the
request that the door might be opened, doubtless for the dis-

embodied spirit to pass out, all these rites were understood by
Jacky to imply that the last scene was at hand. Why witness
it ? it would make him still moie uncomfortable. Therefore
he ran and never once looked back and plunged into the
impenetrable gloom of the eastern forests.

The white man had left Fielding, to get a richer master The
half-reasoning savage left him to cure his own grief at losing

him. There he lay abandoned in trouble and sickness by all

his kind. But one friend never stirred ; a single-hearted
non-reasoning friend.

Who was this pure-minded friend ?—^A dog.
Carlo loved George. They had lived together, they had

sported together, they had slept together side by side on the

cold hard deck of the Phcsnix, and often they had kept each
other warm, sitting crouched together behind a little bank,
or a fallen tree, with the wind whistling and the rain shooting
by their ears.

When day after day George came not out of the house. Carlo

was very uneasy. He used to patter in and out all day, and
whimper pitifully, and often he sat in the room where George
lay, and looked towards him and whined. But now when his

master was left quite alone his distress and anxiety redoubled

;

he never went ten yards away from George. He ran in and out

moaning and whining, and at last he sat outside the door and
lifted up his voice and howled day and night continually. His

meaner instincts lay neglected ; he ate nothing ; his heart

was bigger than his belly ; he would not leave his friend even

to feed himself. And still day and night without cease his

passionate cry went up to heaven.
What passed in that single heart none can tell for certain

but his Creator ; nor what was uttered in that deplorable

cry ; love, sorrow, perplexity, dismay—all these perhaps, and
something of prayer—for still he lifted his sorrowful face to-

wards heaven as he cried out in sore perplexity, distress, and
fear for his poor master—oh ! o-o-o-h ! o-o-o-o-h ! o-o-o-o-o-o-o-

o-h !

"

So we must leave awhile poor, honest, unlucky George, sick

of a fever, ten miles from the nearest hut. Leather-heart has

gone from him to be a rich man's hireling.
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Shallow-heart has fled to the forest, and is hunting kan-
garoos with all the inches of his soul.

Single-heart sits fasting from all but grief before the door,
and utters heartrending lamentable cries to earth and heaven.

CHAPTER XLII

GAOL is still a grim and castellated mountain of masonry,
but a human heart beats and a human brain throbs inside it

now.

Enter without fear of seeing children kill themselves, and
bearded men faint like women, or weep like children—horrible
sights.

The prisoners no longer crouch and cower past the ofl&cers,

nor the officers look at them and speak to them as if they were
dogs, as they do in most of these places, and used to here.
Open this cell. A woman rises with a smile ; why a smile ?

Because for months an open door has generally let in, what is

alwiiys a great boon to a separate prisoner—a human creature
with a civil word. We remember when an open door meant
" way for a ruffian and a fool to trample upon the solitary and
sorrowful !

"

What is this smiling persohage doing ? as I live she is watch-
making ! A woman watchmaking, with neat and taper fingers,
and glass at her eye sometimes, but not always, for in vision
as well as in the sense of touch and patience nature has been
bounteous to her. She is one of four. Eight, besides these
four, were tried and found incapable of excellence in this diffi-

cult craft. They were put to other things ; for permanent
failures are not permitted in gaol. The theory is, that
every honio can turn some sort of labour to profit.

Difficulties occur often. Impossibilities will bar the way
now and then

; but there are so few real impossibilities. When
a difficulty arises, the three hundred industrious arts and crafts
are freely ransacked for a prisoner ; ay !—ransacked as few
rich men would be bothered to sift the seven or eight liberal
professions, in order to fit a beloved son.
Here, as in the world, the average of talent is low. The

majority can only learn easy things, and vulgar things, and
some can do higher things, and a few can do beautiful "things,
and one or twj lave developed first-rate gifts and powers.
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There are 25 shoemakers (male) ; 12 tailors, of whom 6

female ; 24 weavers, of whom 10 female ; 4 watchmakers, all

female ; 6 printers and compositors, 5 female ; 4 engrainers

of wood, 2 female. (In this art we have the first artist in Britain,

our old acquaintance Thomas Robinson. He has passed all his

competitors by a simple process. Beautiful specimens of all

the woods have been placed and kept before him, and for a

month he has been forced to imitate nature with his eye never

off her. His competitors in the world imitate nature from
memory, from convention, or from tradition. By such pro-

cesses truth and beauty are lost at each step down the ladder

of routine. Mr. Eden gave clever Tom at first starting the

right end of the stick, instead of letting him take the wrong.)

9 joiners and carpenters, 3 female ; 3 who colour prints down-
right well, 1 female ; 2 painters, 1 female ; 3 pupils short-hand

writing, 1 female.

[Fancy these attending the Old Bailey and taking it all down
solemn as judges.]

Workers in gutta percha, modellers in clay, washers and
getters up of linen, hoe-makers, spade-makers, rake-makers,

wood-carvers, stonecutters, bakers, etc. etc. etc. etc. ad

infinitum. Come to the hard-labour yard. Do you see those

fifteen stables ? there lurk in vain the rusty cranks : con-

demned first as liars they fell soon after into disrepute as

weapons of ^-science to degrade minds "nd bodies. They lurk

there grim as the used-up giants in " 'grim's Progress," and

liko them can't catch a soul.

Hark to the music of the shuttle and the useful loom. We
weave linen, cotton, woollen, linsey wolsey, and, not to be

behind the rogues outside, cottonsey wolsey and cottonsey

silksey ; damask we weave, and a little silk and poplin, and

Mary Baker velvet itself for a treat now and then. We of the

loom relieve the county of all expense in keeping us, and enrich

a fund for taking care of discharged industrious prisonrrs until

such time as they can soften prejudices and obtain lucrative

employment. The old plan was to kick a prisoner nut and

say

—

" There, dog ! go without a rap among those who will look on

you as a dog and make you starve or steal We have taught

you no labour but crank, and as there are no cranks in the

outside world, the world not being such an idiot as we are, you
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must fill your belly by means of the only other thing you have
ever been taught—theft."

^

Now the officers take leave of a discharged prisoner in Eng-
lish. Farewell

; good-bye !—a contraction for God be wi' ye
~stc. It used to be in French, Sans adieu ! au revoir ! and
the like.

Having passed the merry useful looms open this cell. A
she-thief looks up with an eye six times as mellow as when we
were here last. She is busy gilding. See with what an adroit
and delicate touch the jade slips the long square knife under
the gossamer gold-leaf which she has blown gently out of the
book—and turns it over ; and now she breathes gently and
vertically on the exact centre of it, and the fragile yet rebellious
leaf that has rolled itself up like a hedgehog is flattened by that
human zephyr on the little leathern easel. Now she cuts it in
three with verticle blade ; now she takes her long flat brush,
and apphes it to her own hair once or twice ; strange to say
the camel-hair takes from this contact a 80up5on of some
very slight and delicate animal oil, which enables the brush
to take up the gold-leaf, and the artist lays a square of gold in
Its place on the plaster bull she is gilding. Said bull was cast
in the prison by another female prisoner who at this moment
IS preparing a green artificial meadow for the animal to stand
in. These two girls had failed at the watchmaking. They
had sight and the fine sensation of touch requires' , but they
lacked the caution, patience, and judgment so severe an art
demanded

;
so their talents were directed elsewhere. This

one is a first-rate gilder, she mistressed it entirely in three days.
The last thing they did in this way was an elephant. C!o8t

of casting him, reckoning labour and the per centage he ought
to pay to the mould, was Is. id. Plaster, chrome, water-size
and oil-size, 3d.

; gold-leaf 3s. ; I foot of German velvet id.

;

thread, needles, and wear of tools Id. ; total 5s.
Said gold elephant standing on a purple cushion was sub-

jected to a severe test of his value. He was sent to a low
iiuction room m London. There he fell to the trade at 18».
This was a " knock-out " transaction ; twelve buyers had agreed
not to bid against one another in the auction room, a con-
spiracy illegal but customary. The same afternoon these
twelve held one of their little private unlawful auctions over
him

;
here the bidding was like drops of blood oozing from

B B
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flints, but at least it vas bona-fide, and he rose to 25*. The

seven shillings premium was divided among the eleven sharpers.

Sharper No. 12 carried him home, and sold him the very

next day for Sis. to a lady who lived in Belgravia, but

shopped in filthy alleys, misled perhaps by the phrase
" dirt cheap."

Mr. Eden conceived him, two detected ones made him at a

cost of 5s., twelve undetected ones caught him first for \Ss., and

now he stands in Belgravia, and the fair ejaculate over him
" What a duck !

"

The aggregate of labour to make and gild this elephant was

not quite one woman's work (12 hours). Taking 18s. as thi-

truo value of the work, for in this world the workman has

commonly to sell his production under the above disadvantages,

forced sale and the conspiracies of the unimprisDned—we have

still 13«. for a day's work by a woman.
From the bull greater things are expected. The cast is from

the bull of the Vatican, a bull true to Nature, and Nature

adorned the very meadows when she produced the bull. What
a magnificent animal is a bull ! What a dewlap ! what a front

!

what clean pe sterns ! what fearless eyes ! what a deep diapason

is his voice ! of which beholding this his true and massive

effigy in gaol we are reminded. When he stands muscuhir,

majestic, sonorous, gold, in his meadow pied with daisies, it

shall not be " sweet " and " love " and " duck "—words of

beauty but no earthly signification ; it shall be " There, I

forgive Europa."

And need I say there were more aimed at in all this than

pecuniary profit. Mr. Eden held that the love of production

is the natural specific antidote to the love of stealing. He
kindled in his prisoners the love of producing, of what some

by an abuse of language call " creating." And the producers

rose in the scale of human beings. Their faces showed it

—

the untamed look melted away—the white of the eye showed

less, and the pupil and iris more, and better quality.

Gold-leaf when first laid on adheres in visible squares with

uncouth edges, a ragged affair ; then the gilder takes a camel-

hair brush, and under its light and rapid touch the work

changes as under a diviner's rod, so rapidly and majestically

come beauty and finish over it. Perhaps no other art has so

delicious a one minute as this is to the gilder. The first work

li
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our prisoner gilt she screamed with delight several times at
this crisis. She begged to have the work left iu her cell one
day at least

—
" It lights up the ceil aud lights up my heart."

" Of course it does," s.id Mr. Eden. " Aha ! w»'at there are
greater pleasures in the world than sinning are there ? "

—

" That
there are. I never was so pleased in my life. May I have it

a few minutes ? "

.

" My child, you shall have it till its place is taken by others
like it. Keep it before your eyes, feed on it, and ask your-
self which is the best to work and add something useful
or beautiful to the world's material wealth, or to steal ; to be
a little benefactor to your kind and yourseli. or a little vern in
preying on the industrious. Which is best 1

"—" I'll nt er
take while I can make."

This is of course but a single specimen out of scores. To
follow Mr. Eden from ceU to cell, from mind to mind, from sex
to sex, would tak ! voluaies and volumes. I only profess to
reveal fragments of such a man. He never hoped from the
mere separate cell the woi:ders that dreamers hope. It was
essential to the reform of prisoners that moral contagion should
oe check-mated, and the cell was the mode adopted because
it is the laziest, cheapest, selfishest, and cruelest waying of
doing this. That no discretion was allowed him to let the
converted or the well-disposed mix rnd sympathize, and com-
pare notes, and confirm each other in good under a watchful
officer's eye ; this he thought a frightful blunder of the system.

Generally he held the good effect of separate confinement to
be merely negative ; he laughed to scorn the chimera that
solitude is an active agent, capable of converting a rogue.
Shut a rogue from rogues and let honest men in upon him—the
honest men get a good chance to convert him. but if they do
succeed it was not solitude that converted him but healing con-
tact. The moments that most good comes to him are the
moments his solitude is broken.
He used to say solitude will cow a rogue and suspend his

overt acts of theft by force, and so make him to a non-reflector
seem no longer a thief : but the notion of the cell effecting
permanent cures might honestly be worded thus :—^^ ^ am a
lazy self-deceiver, a 1 want to do by machinery and without
personal fatigue what St. Paul could only do by working with
all his heart, with all his time, with all his wit, with all his soul,
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with all his strength, and with all himself." Or thus :

—

" Con-
fine the leopards in separ<ite cages, Jock ; the rages will take

iLeir spots out while ye're bleeping."

Generally this was Mr. Ede i'" theory of the cell—a check to

further contamination, but no )nore. He even saw in the cell

much positive ill which he set himself to qualify.
" Separate confinement breeds monstrous egotism," said he,

" and egotism hardens the heart. You can't make i.ny man good
if you never let him say a kind word or do an unselfish action to

a tellow-creature. Man is an bctiag animal. His real moral
character all lies in his actions, and none of it in his dreams or

cogitations. Moral stagnation or cessation of all bad acts and of

all good acts is a state on the borders of every vice and a million

miles from virtue."

His reverence attacked the petrifaction and egotism of the

separate cell as far as the shallow system of this prison let him.

First, he encouraged prisoners to write their lives for the usc-

of the prison ; these v/ere weeded if necessary (the editor was
strong-minded and did not weed out the. red poppies)

;
printed

and circulated in the gaol. The writer's number was printed

at the foot if he pleased, but never his name. Biography
begot a world of sympathy in the prison.—Second, he talked to

one prisoner acquainted with another prisoner's character,

talked about No. 80 to No. 60, and would son.otimes say

—

" Now could you give No. 60 any good advice on this point ?
"

Then if 80's advice was good he would carry it to 60, and 60

would think all the more of it that it came from one of lis

fellows.

Then in matters of art he would carry the difficulties of a

beginner or a bungler to a proficient, and the latter would help

the former. The pleasure of being kind on one side, a touch
of gratitude on the other, seeds of interest and sympathy in both.

Then such ; . had produced pretty things were encouraged to

lend them to other cells to adorn them and stimulate the occu-

pants.

For instance No. 140, who gilded the bull, was reminded that

No. 120, who had cast him, had never had the pleasure of

setting him on her table in her gloomy cell, and eo raising its

look from dungeon to workshop. Then No. 140 said

—

" Poor

No. 120 ! that is not fair ; she shall have him half the day
or more if you like, sir."
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Thus a grain of self-denial, justice and charity was oftendrawn into the heart of a ceU through the very keyhole.
JNo. ly Robinson did n^any a little friendly office for other

ngures, received their thanks, and above all obliging these
figures warmed and softened his own heart.
You might hear such dialogues a^ this .—No. 24. ' Andhow 18 poor old No. 50 to-day (Strutt) ? "-Mr. Eden. '

Muci.
the same.

^' Hj
" ^**/0" ^'^^^^ you will bring him rouni, sir?

"
--Mr Eden "I have great hopes; he is much improved
since he had the garden and the violin."

iVo. 24. " Will you give h:m my compliments, sir ? No. 24'8
compliments and tell him I bid him ' never say die « ' "
Mr. Eden. " Well

, how are you this morning ? "—" Iam a little better, sir. This room (the infirmary) is so sweet

drink*'''^'
^"^^ ^^ precious nice things t. eat and

than'Vdese'rveT'
^^^ '"^"'^

^
"~" '^^'* '^'^'''' '^' ^"^«^

a It
^^?^® * message for you from No.— on your corridor ?"—

No ! have you, sir ?
"

is ve?y good'onit'."''''^''
*°' ^°''' recovery."-'^ Now that

fZ .M^vf.r"-^ ^"^ very glad to hear from yourself how you

K? Z t' ^'^'YOM tell him I am a trifle better, and God
bless him for troubling his head about me."

In short his reverence reversed the Hawes system. Under
tliat a prisoner was divested of humanity and became a number,
and when he fell sick the sentimen created was, «' The figure
written on the floor of that cell looks faint." When he died or
was^murdered, there is such and such a figure rubbed off our

Mr. Eden made these figures signify flesh and blood even to
those who never saw their human faces. When he had softened
a prisoner 8 heart then he laid the deeper truths of Christian-
ty to that heart. They would not adhere to ice or stone or

1> ofL ^ ^''T *M *'" ^« ^-'i *^"g'»<^ a man to love his
>rothei whom he had seen he could never make him lovexod whom he has not seen. To vary the metaphor his planwas first warm and soften your wax. then begin to shape itafter heavens pattern. The old-fashioned way is freeze
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petrify, and mould your wax by a single process. Not that he

was mawkish. No man rebuked sin more terribly than he

often rebuked it in many of these cells ; and when he did so

see what he gained by the personal kindness that preceded

these terrible rebukes ! The rogue said—" What !
is it so

bad that his reverence, who I know has a regard for me, re-

bukes me for it like this ?—why, it must be bad m-

deed!" ^ ^
A loving friend's rebuke is a rebuke—sinks mto the heart,

and convinces the judgment ; an enemy's or stranger's rebuke

is invective, and irritates—not converts. The great vice of

the new prisons is general self-deception varied by dow aright

calculating hypocrisy. A shallow zealot like Mr. Lepel is sure

to drive the prisoners into one or other of these It was Mr.

Eden'« struggle to keep them out of it. He fr. /
.
cant in the

bud. Puritanical burglars tried Scriptural phrases on him as a

matter of course, but chey soon found it was the very worst

lay they could get upon in gaol. The notion that a man

can jump from the depths of vice up to the climax of righteous

habits, spiritual-mindedness, at one leap, shocked his sense

and terrified him for the daring dogs that profess these saltatory

powers and the geese that believe it. He said to such—" Let

me see you crawl heavenwards first, then walk heavenwards

;

it will be time enough to soar when you have lived soberly,

honestly, piously a year or two—not here, where you are tied

hands, "feet and tongue, but free among the world's tempta-

tions." He had no blind confidence in learned-by-heart texts.

" Many a scoundrel has a good memory," said he.

Here he was quite opposed to his friend Lepel. This gentle-

man attributed a sort of physical virtue to Holy Writ poured

anyhow into a human vessel. His plan of making a thief honest

will appear incredible to a more enlightened age ;
yet it is

widely accepted now and its advocates call Mr. Eden a dreamer.

It was this : he came into a cell cold and stern and set the

rogues a lot of texts. Those that learned a great many he

called good prisoners, and those that learned few—black

sheep ; and the prisoners soon found out that their life, bitter

as it was, would be bitterer if they did not look sharp and learn

a good many texts. So they learned lots—and the slyest

scoundrels learned the mudu " Why not ? " said they, " m

these cursed holes we have nothing better to do ;
and it is
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the or '.y way to get the parson's good word," and that is always
worth having in gaol.

One rogue on getting out explained his knowledge of five

hundred texts thus :—" What did it hurt me learning texts ?

I'd just as lieve be learning texts as turning a crank, and as
soon be d—d as either."

This fellow had been one of Mr. Lepel's sucking saints—

a

show prisoner. The Bible and brute force—how odd they
sound together ! Yet such was the Lepel system, humbug
apart. Put a thief in a press between an Old Testament and a
New Testament : turn the screw, crush the texts in, and the
rogue's vices out ! Conversion made easy ! What a rvorder
he opposes cunning cloaked with religion to brutality cloaked
under religion. Ay, brutality, and laziness, and selfishness,

all these are the true foundation of that system. Selfishness

—

for such a man won't do anything he does not like. No !

** Why should I make myself ' all things to all men ' to save a
soul ? I will save them this way or none—this is my way and
they shall all come to it," says the reverend Procrustes, for-

getting that if the heart is not won in vain is the v/ill crushed ;

or perhaps not caring so that he gets his own way.
To work on Mr. Eden's plan is a herculean effort day by day

repeated
; "»ut to set texts is easy, easier even than to learn

them—and how easy that is appears from the multitude of
incurable felons who have swapped texts for tickets-of-leave.

Messieurs Lepel, who teach solitary depressed sinners the
Bible with screw and lifted lash and no love nor pity, a word in

your ear. Begin a step higher. Go first to some charitable
priest and at his feet learn that Bible yourselves !

Forgive my heat, dear reader. I am not an Eden, and these
fellows rile me when I think of the good they might do, and
they do nothing but force hypocrisy upon men who were bad
enough without that. I allow a certain latitude, don't want
to swim in hot water by quarrelling; with every madman or
every dunce, but I do doubt any man's right to combine contra-
dictory vices. Now these worthies are stupid yet wild, thick-
headed yet delirious—tortoises and March hares.
My ketch of Mr. Eden and his ways is feeble and unworthy.

But I conclude it with one master-stroke of eulogy—He was
the opposite of these men.
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CHAPTER XLIII

We left Thomas Robinson writing his life. He has written it.

It has been printed by prisoners and circulated among prisoners.

One copy lay in Robinson's cell till he left the prison, and to

this copy were appended Mr. Eden's remarks in MS.
This autobiography is a self-drawn portrait of a true Bohe-

mian and his mind fi )m boyhood up to the date when he fell

into my hands.

Unfortunately we cannot afford so late in our story to make
any retrograde step. The ** Autobiography of a Thief " must

therefore be thrust into my Appendix or printed elsewhere.

The reader has seen Robinson turned to a fiend by cruelty,and

turned ba k to a man by humanity.

On this followed many sacred, softening, improving lessons,

and as he loved Mr. Eden his heart was open to them.

Most prisoners are very sensible of genuine kindness, and

docile as wax in the hands of those who show it. They are

the easiest class in the world to impress : the difficulty is to

make the impression permanent. But the people who pretend

to you that kindness does not greatly affect, persuade, and

help convince them, have never tried anything but bru-

tality, and never will, for nothing greater, wiser or better is in

them.

I will now indicate the other phases through which his mind

passed in gaol.

Being shown that his crimes were virtually the cause of

Mary's hapless life and untimely death, and hard pressed by

his father confessor, he fell into religious despondency : be-

lieved his case desperate, and his sins too many for heaven's

mercy.

Of all states of mind this was the one Mr. Eden most dreaded.

He had observed that the notion they cannot be reconciled to

God and man is the cause of prisoners' recklessness, and one

great means by which gaol officers and society, England a.d.

185-, confirm them in ill.

He soothed and cheered the poor fellow with many a hopeful

message from the gospel of mercy, and soon drew him out of

the Slough of Despond, but he drew him out with so eager an

arm that up went this impressionable personage from despond
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to the fifth heaven. He was penitent, forgiven, justified,
sanctified, all in three weeks.
Moreover he now fell into a certain foul habit. Of course

Scripture formed s portion of his daily reading and discourse
with the chaplain . Robinson had a memory that seized and
kept everything like a vice, so now a text occurred to him for
every occasion, and he interwove them with all his talk. Your
shallow observers would have said

—

*• What a hypocrite !

"

Not a hypocrite, oh Criticaster, but a chameleon ! who had
been months out of the atmosphere of vice and in an atm ^sphere
of religion.

His reverence broke him of this nasty habit of chattering
Bible, and generally cooled him down. Finally he became
sober, penitent for his past life, and firmly resolved to lead
a better. With this began to mingle ambition to rise very
high in the world, and a violent impatience to begin.
Through all these phases ran one excellent and saving thing,

a genuine attachment to his good friend the chaplain. The
attachment was reciprocal, and there was something touching
in the friendship of two men so different in mind and worldly
station. But they had suffered together. And indeed a much
more depraved prisoner than Robinson would have loved such
a l>enefactor and brother as Eden ; and many a scoundrel in
this place did love him as well as he could love anything ; and
as to the other the clue to him is simple. While the vulgar
self-deceiving moralist loathes the detected criminal, and
never (whatever he ma;- think) really rises to abhorrence of
crime, the saint makes t\k o steps upwards towards the mind
of heaven itself, abhors crime, and loves, pities, and will not
despair of the ciminal.
But besides this Robinson was an engaging fellow, full of

thought and full of facts, and the Reverend Francis Tender-
Conscience often spent an extra five minutes in his cell, and
then reproached himself for letting the more interesting per-
sonage rob other depressed and thirsty souls of those drops of
dew. ^

One day Mr. Eden, who had just entered the cell, said to
Kobmson—" Give me your hand. It is as I feared, yoiv «>8

are going."—" Are they ? " said Robinson ruefully.
Do you not observe that you are becoming trem< ua ?

"
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— •• I notice that when my door is opened suddenly, it makes

me shake a little, and twitches come in my thigh."
" I feared as much. It is not every man that can bear

separate confinement for twelve montiis
;
you cannot."

—

" I

hall have to, whether I can or not."
—

" Will you ?
"

Three days after this Mr. Eden came nto his cell and said

wiih a sad smile, " I have goo<l news for you ; you are going to

leave me."

—

" Oh, your reverence ! is that good news ?
"

" Those w'lio have the disposal of you are beginning to see

that all punishment (except hanging) is for the welfare of the

culprit, and must never be allowed to injure him. Strutt left

the prison for my house a fortnight ago, and you are to cross

the wbcer next week."

—

" Oh, your reverence ! heaven forgive

me for feeling glad."

—

" For being human, eh, my poor fellow ?
"

In the course of this conversation Mr. Eden frankly regretted

that Robinson was going so soon. " Four months more prison

would have made you safer, and I would htive kept you here till

the last minute of your sentence for the good of your soul,"

said he grimly ;
" but your body and nerves might have

suffered," added he tenderly ;
" we must do all for the best."

A liglit burst on Robinson. " Why, your reverence," cried

he, " is it for fear ? Why you don't ever think that I shall

turn rogue again after I get out of prison ?
"

—

" You are going

among thousand temptations."
" What ! do you really think all your kindness has been

wasted on me ? Why, sir, if a thousand pounds lay there, I

would not stretch out my hand to take one that did not

belong to me. How ungrateful you must think me, and wliat

a fool into the bargain after all my experience ! "

—

" Ungrate-

ful you are not, but you are naturally a fool—a weak flexible

fool : a man with a tenth of your gifts would lead you by the

nose into temptation. But I warn you if you fall now conscience

will prick you as it never yet has ; you will be miserable, and

yet though miserable perhaps w ill never rise again, for remorse

is not penitence."

Robinson was so hurt at this want of confidence that he said

nothing in reply, and then Mr. Eden felt sorry he had said so

much, " for after all," thought he, " these are mere misgivings

;

by uttering them I only pain him—I can't make him share them

:

let me think what I can do."

That very day he ^ote to Susan Merton. The letter con-

I
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tained ihe following :

—
" Thomas Robinson goes to Australia

next week ; he will get a ticket-of-leave almost immediately
on landing. I am in great anxiety ; he is full of good resolves^

but his nature is unstable, yet I should not fear to trust him
unywhere if I could but choose hi» associates. In this diffi-

culty I have thouglit of George Fielding. You know I can
rt'iid characters, and though you never summed (ieorge up to
luc, his sayings and doings rev?al him to mc. He is a r «an
in whom honesty is engrained. Poor Robinson with such a
companion would oe as honest ai the day, and a useful friend,

for he is full of resources. TLin, dear friend, will you do a
Christian act and come to our aid, I want you to write a note
to Mr. Fielding and let this poor fellow take it to him. Armed
with this my convert will not be shy of approaching the honest
man, and the exile will not hate me for this trick—will he ? I
("end you enclosed the poor clever fool's life written by himself,

and printed by my girls. Read it and tell me are we wrong
in niu,ving every effort to save such a man ? " etc.

By return of post came a reply from Susan Merton. full of
pity for Robinson and affectionate zeal to co-operate in a^y
way with her friend. Enclosed was a letter addressed to
George Fielding, the envelope not closed. Mr. Eden slipped
in a bj , ,:-note and a very small envelope and closed it, placed
it in a 1. ger envelope, sealed that and copied the first address
on its cover.

He now gave Robinson more of his time than ever and seemed
to cling to him with almost a motherly apprehension. Robin-
son noticed it and felt it very very much, and his joy at getting
out of prison oozed away more and more as the day drew near.

That day came at last. Robinson was taken by Evans to
tlip chaplain's room to b'd him farewell. He found him
talking about the room in deep thought. " Robinson—when
\ou are thousands of miles from me bear this in mind, that if

you fall again you will break my heart."

—

" I know it, sir ; I
know it ; for vou would say, * If I could not save him who can
I hope to?'"
" You would not like to break my heart—to discourage

your friend and brother in the good work, the difficult work ?
"

—
" I would rather die ; if it is to be so I pray heaven to strike

mc dead in this room while I am fit to die t

"

" Don't say that ; live to repair your crimes, and to make
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me prouder of you than a mother of her first-bom." He
paused and walked the room in silence. Presently he stopped

in front of Robinson. " You have often said you owed me
something."

—

'* My life and my soul's salvation," was the

instant reply.
" I ask a return ; square the account with me."

—
" That I

can never do."
" You can ! I will take two favours in return for all you

say I have done for you. No idle words—but yes or no upon

your honour. Will you grant them or won't you ?
"

—

" I will

upon my honour."
•

' One is that you will pray very often, not only morning

and evening but at sunset, at that dangerous hour to you when
«vil association begins ; at that hour honest men retire out of

«ight and rogues come abroad like vermin and wild beasts

;

but most of all at any hour of the day or night a temptation

comes near you, at that moment pray ! Don't wait to see

how strong the temptation is, and whether you can't conquer

it without help from above. At the sight of an enemy put on

heavenly armour—pray ! No need to kneel or to go apart.

Two words secretly cast heavenwards, ' Lord help me,' are

prayer. Will you so pray ?
"—" Yes !

"

" Then give me your hand ; here is a plain gold ring to recall

this sacred promise
; put it on, wear it, and look at it, and

never lose it or forget your promise."
—

" Them that take it

must cut my hand off with it."

" Enough, it is a promise. My second request is that the

moment you are free you will go and stay with an honest man."—" I ask no better sir, if he will have me."
" George Fielding ; he has a farm near Bathurst."

—

" George

Fielding, sir ? He affronted me when I was in trouble. It was

no more than I deserved. I forgive him ; but you don't

know the lad, sir. He would not speak to me ; he would not

look at me. He would turn his back on me if we ran against

one another in a wilderness."
" Here is a talisman that will ensure you a welcome from

him—a letter from the woman he loves. Come, yes or no ?
"—

"' I will, sir, for your sake, not for theirs. Sir, do pray give me
something harder to do for you than these two things !

"

" No, I won't overweight you—nor encumber your memory
with pledges—these two and no more. And here we part.
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8t& what it is to sin against society. I whom your conversa-

tion has so interested, to whom your company is so agre able

—in one word I who love you, can find no kinder word to say

to you to-day than this—let me never see your face again—let

me never hear your name in this world !

"

His voice trembled as he said these words—and he wrung

Robinson's hand, and Robinson groaned and turned away.
" So now I can do no more for you—I must leave the rest

to God." And with these words, for the second time in their

acquaintance, the good soul kneeled down and prayed aloud

for this man. And this time he prayed at length with ardour

and tenderness unspeakable. He prayed as for a brother on

the brink of a precipice. He wrestled with heaven ; and ere

he concluded he heard a subdued sound near him, and it was

poor Robinson, who, touched and penetrated by such angelic

love, and awestruck to hear a good man pour out his very

soul at the mercy-seat of heaven, had crept timidly to his side

and knelt there, bearing his mute part in this fervent supplica-

tion.

As Mr. Eden rose from his knees Evans knocked gently at

the door : he had been waiting some minutes, but had heard

tlie voice of prayer and reverently forbore to interrupt it.

At his knock the priest and the thief started. The priest

suddenly held out both his hands ; the thief bowed his head

and kissed them many times, and on this they parted hastily

with swelling hearts and not another word—except the thou-

sands that their moist eyes exchanged in one single look

—

the last.

CHAPTER XLIV

The ship was to sail in a week, and meantime Robinson was

in the hulks at Portsmouth. Now the hulks are a disgrace to

Europe, and a most incongruous appendage to a system that

professes to cure by separate confinement. One or two of

tlie worst convicts made the usual overtures of evil compan-

ionship to Robinson. These were coldly declined ; and it was

a good sign that Robinson, being permitted by the regulations

to write one letter, did not vrrite to any of his old pals in

London or elsewhere, but to Mr. Eden. He told him that he

regretted his quiet cell where his ears were never invaded with

blasphemy and indecency, things he never took pleasure in even

I
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at his worst—and missed his reverence's talk sadly. He con-

cluded by asking for some good books by way of antidote.

He received no answer while at Portsmouth, but the vessel

having sailed and lying two days off Plymouth, his name
was called just before she w^eighed again and a thick letter

handed to him. He opened it eagerly and two things fell on

the deck—a sovereign and a tract. The sovereign rolled off

and made for the sea. Robinson darted after it and saved it

from the deep and the surrounding rogues. Then he read a

letter which was also in the enclosure. It was short : in it

Mr. Eden told him he had sent him the last tract printed in

the prison. " It is called ' The Wages of Sin are Death.'

It is not the same one you r ade into cards ; that being out

of print ailJ the author dead I have been tempted by that

good true title to write another. I think you will value it

none the less for being written by me and printed by our brothers

and sisters in this place. I enclose one pound that you may
not be tempted for want of a shilling.

Robinson looked round for the tract ; it was not to be seen

;

nobody had seen it. N.B. It had been through a dozen

light-fingered hands already and was now being laughed at

and blasphemed over by two filthy ruffians behind a barrel on

the lower deck. Robinson was first in a fury, and then, when

he found it was really stolen from him, he was very much cut

up. " I wish I had lifted it and let the money roll. However,"

thought he, " if I keep quiet I shall hear of it."

He did hear of it, but he never saw it ; for one of these

hardened creatures that had got hold of it had a spite against

Robinson for refusing his proffered amity, and the malicious

dog after keeping it several hours, hearing Robinson threaten

to inform against whoever had taken it, made himself safe

and gratified his spite by flinging it into the Channel.

This too came in due course to Robinson's ears. He

moralized on it. " I made the first into the devil's books,"

said he, " and now a child of the devil has robbed me of the

second. I shan't get a third chance. I would give my sove-

reign and more to see what his reverence says about " The

V ages of sin are death." The very title is a sermon. I pray

Heaven the dirty hand that robbed me of it may rot off at

the—no ! I forgot. Blesss and curse not !

"

And now Robinson was confined for five months iu a wooden

M
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prison with the scum of our gaols. No cell to take refuge in from
evil society. And in that wretched five months this perpetual
contact with criminals, many of them all but incurable, took
the gloss off him. His good resolutions were unshaken, but
his repugnance to evil associates became gradually worn away.
At last they landed at Sydney. They were employed for

about a fortnight in some government works, a mile from the
town ; and at the end of that time, he was picked out by a
gentleman who wanted a servant.

Robinson's work was to call him not too ^arly, to clean his
boots, go on errands into the town, and be always in the v\ay
till five o'clock. From that hour until about tv/o in the
morning Mr. Mil'^s devoted to amusement, returning with his
latch key, and often rousing the night owl and his servant
with a bacchanalian or Anacreontic melody. In short Mr.
Miles was a loose fish ; a bachelor who had recently inherited
the fortune of an old screw his uncle, and was spending, thrift
in all the traditional modes. Horses, dogs, women, cards,
etc.

He was a good-natured creature, and one morning as he
brought him up his hot water and his soda-water Robinson
ventured on a friendly remonstrance.
Mr. Miles flung canting rogue and half-a-dozen oaths and

one boot at his head, and was preparing to add a tumbler,
when his mentor whipped into the lobby.
Robinson could not have fallen to a worse master than thi.3,

whose irregularities were so regular that his servant had always
seven hours to spend in the town as he pleased. There he was
often solicited to join in depredations on property. For he
found half his old acquaintances were collected by the magic
of the law on this spot of earth.

Robinson took a particular pride in telling these gentlemen
that he had no objection to taking a friendly glass with them,
ai)d talking over old times, but that as for taking what did not
belong to him all that was over for ever. In short he im-
proved on Mr. Eden's instructions. Instead of flying from
temptation like a coward conscious of weakness, he nobly
faf-ed it, and walked cool, collected, and safe on the edge of
danger.

One good result of this was that he spent his wages every
month faster than he got them, and spent the clothes his
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master gave him, and these were worth more than his wages,

for Mr. Miles was going the pace—wore nothing after the gloss

was off it. But Robinson had never lived out of prison at less

than five hundred per annum, and the evening is a good time

in the day for spending money in a town, and his evenings

were all his own.
One evening ayoungtrtdeswoman with whom he was flirting

in the character of a merchant's clerk tremendously busy

who could only get out in the evening ; this young woman,
whom he had oft^n solic ted to go to the theatre, consented.

" I could go with you to-morrow, my sister and I," said she,

Robinjon expressed his delight, but consulting his pockets

found he had not the means of paying for their seats, and he

could not pawn any clothes for he had but two sets. One
(yellowish) that government compelled him to wear by day-

light, and one a present from his master (black). That, to-

gether with a moustache admitted him into the bosom of

society at night. What was to be done ? Propose to the

ladies to pay, that was quite without precedent. Ask his

master for an advance, impossible. His master was gone

kangaroo hunting for three days. Borrow some of his master's

clothes and pawn them, that was too like theft. He would

pawn his ring, it would only be for a day or two, and he would

not spend a farthing more till he had got it back.

He pawned Mr. Eden's ring ; it just paid for their places at

the *heatre, where they saw the living puppets of the colony

mop and mow and rant under the title of acting. This was so

interesting that Robinson was thinking of his ring the whole

time, and how to get it back. The girls agreed between

themselves they Lad never enjoyed so dull a cavalier.

The next day a line from Mr. Miles to say that he should

not be back for a week. No hope of funds from him. So

Robinson pawned his black coat and got back his ring ; and

as the trousers and waistcoat were no use now, he pawned

them for pocket-money, which soon dissolved.

Mr. Robinson now was out of spirits.

" Service is not the thing for me. I am of an active turn—
I want to go into business that will occupy me all day long-
business that requires some head. Even his reverence, the

first man in the country, acknowledged my talents—and what

is the vent for them here ? The blacking-bottle."
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CHAPTER XLV
In a low public outside the town—in a back room—with their
arms on the table and their low foreheads 'nearly touching,
8at whispering two men—types : one had the deep-sunk
colourless eyes, the protruding cheek-bones, the sliaptless
mouth, and the broad chin good in itself but bad in the alx)ve
connexion

;
the other had the vulpine chin, and the fiendish

eyebrows descending on the very nose in two sharp arches.
Both had the restless eye, 1 oth the short-cropped hair, society's
comment, congruous and auxiliary, though in itself faint by
the side of habit's seal and Nature's.
A small north window dimly lighted the gloomy uncouth

cabin, and revealed the sole furniture : four chairs too heavy
to hft. too thick to break, and a table discoloured with the
stams of a thousand filthy debauches and dotted here and
there with the fresh ashes of pipes and cigars.

In this appropriate frame behold two felons putting their
heads together : by each felon's side smoked in a glass, hot
with heat and hotter with alcohol, the enemy of man. It would
be difficult to give their dialogue, for they spoke in thieves'
Latin. The substance was this :—They had scent of a bootym a house that stood by itself three miles out of the town.
But the servants were incorruptible, and they could not get
access to inspect the premises, which were intricate'. Now
your professional burglar will no more venture upon unex-
plored premises than a good seaman will run into an unknown
channel without pilot soundings or chart. It r. neared from
the dialogue that the two men were acquaint th a party
who knew these premises, having been more t once inside
them with his master.
The more rugged one objected to this parly. " He is no use

he has turned soft. I have heard him refuse a duzcn good
p ants the last month. Besides, I don't want a cantifig son
ot a gun for my pal—ten to one if he don't turn tail and perhans
i^plit. —N.B. All this not in English but in thieves' cant,
\M h an oath or a nasty expression at every third word The
sentences measled with them.
"You don't know how to take him," replied he of the

Aiephistopheles ev ^row. " He won't refuse me."-" Why

c

^^1^
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" He is an old pal of mine, and I never found the thing I

could not persuade him to. He does not know how to say me

nay_you may bully him and queer him tiU all is blue, and he

won't budge. andi;hat is the lay you have been upon with him.

Now I shall pull a long face—make up a story-t. *^ him by

his soft bit— tell him 1 can't get on without him, and patter

old lane syne to him : then we'll get a fiddle and lots of whisky

;

and when we have had a reel and he has shaken hi" foot on the

floor, and drank a gill or two, you will see him thaw, and then

vou leave him do me and don't put in your jaw to spoil it. If

we get him it v^ill be all right-he is No. 1 ;
his little finger has

seen more than both our carcasses put together.

CHAPTER XLVI

Four days after this, mephistopheles with a small m and brutus

with a little b sat again in the filthy little cabin where men

hatch burglaries—but this time Ue conference wore an air of

expectant triumph. ,.,,,-, ..

*« Didn't I tell you ?"-" You didn't do It easy.
^

" No, I had almost to po on my knees to him. — He isn t

worth so much trouble."
. .i • .. j *i

" He is worth it ten times over. Look at this, and the

speaker produced a plan of the premises they were plotting

against. "Could you have done this ?
"—

" I don t say I

"^^
" Co aid any man you know have done it ? See here is every

room and every door and window and passage put down, and

what sort of keys and bolts and fastenings to each. — How

came he to know so much ; he never was in the house but

t^-ice
"—" A top-sawyer like him looks at everything with an

eve to business : if he was in a church he'd twig the candle-

sticks and the fastenings, while the rest were moomng into the

parson's face—he can't help it." ,,,,,.,,. o„„
"Well he maybe a top-sawyer, but I don t like him. bee

how loth he was, and, when he did agree, bow he turned to and

drank as if he would drown his pluck before it could come to

anvthine
"—" Wait till you see him work. He will shake all

that nonsense to blazes when he finds himself out under the

moon with the swag on one side and the gallows on the other.

To go back a little : Mr. Miles did not return at the appointed
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day ; and Robinson who had no work to do, and could not
amuse himself without money, pawned Mr. Eden's ring. He
felt ashamed and sorrowful, but not so much so as the l. st

time.

This evening as he was strolling moodily through the suburbs,

a voice hailed him in tones of the utmost cordiality. He looked

up and there was an old pal, with whom he had been associated

in many a merry bout and pleasant felony ; he had not seen

the man for two years ; a friendly glass was o£Eered and accep-

ted : two girls were of the party, to oblige whom Robinson's old

acquaintance sent for Blind Bill, the fiddler, and soon Robinson
was dancing and shouting with the girls like mad—" high cut,"
" side cut," " heel and toe," " sailor's fling," and the double

shuffle.

He did not leave till three in the morning, and after a promise

to meet the same little party again next evening,—to dance
and drink, and drive away dull care.

CHAPTER XLVII
Ox a certain evening some days later, the two men whose faces

were definitions sat on a bench outside that little public in the

suburbs—one at the end of a clay-pipe, the other behind a
pewter mug. It was dusk.

" He ought to be here soon," said the one into whose fore-

head holes seemed dug and little bits of some vitreous substance

left at the bottom. " Well, mate," cried he harshly, " what
do you want that you stick to us so tight ? " This was ad-

dressed to a pedlar who had been standing opposite showing con-

tents of his box with a silent eloquence. Now this very asperity

made the portable shopman say to himself, " wants me out of

the way—perhaps buy me out." So he stuck where he was,

j,nd exhibited his wares.
" We don't want your gim-cracks " said mephistopheles

quietly.

The man eyed his customers ; and did not despair. " But,

gents," said he, " I have got other things besides gim-cracks
;

something that will suit you if you can read."
" Of course we can read," replied sunken-eyes haughtily

;

and in fact they had been too often ir gaol to escape this

accomplishment.

The pedlar looked furtively in every direction; and after
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this precaution pressed a spring and brought a small

drawer from the bottom of his pack. The two rogues winked
ar one another. Out of the drawer the pedlar whipped a
sealed packet.

" What is it ? " asked mephistopheles, beginning to take an
interest.

—
" Just imported from England," said the pedlar, a

certain pomp mingling with his furtive and mysterious manner.
" England," was the other's patriotic reply.

—
" And

translated from the French."
" That is better ! but what is it ?

"—" Them that buy it—
they will see !

"

" Something flash ?
"—" Rather I should say."

" Is there plenty about the women in it ?
"—The trader an-

swered obliquely.
" What are we obliged to keep it dark for ?

"—the other put

in, " Why of course there is."
—

" Well !
" said sunken-eyes

affecting carelessness. " What do you want for it ? Got
sixpence, Bill ?

"

" I sold the last to a gentleman for three-and-sixpence. But
as this is the last I've got—say half-a-crown."

Sunken-eyes swore at the pedlar. " What ! half-a-crown

for a book no thicker than a quire of paper ?
"—" Only half-a-

crown for a thing I could be put in prison for selling. Is not

my risk to be paid as well as my leaves ?
"

This logic went home, and after a little higgling two shil-

lings was offered and accepted, but in the very act of commerce
the trader seemed to have a misgiving.

" I daren't do it unless you promise faithfully never to tell

you had it of me. I have got a character to lose, and I woul'l

not have it known—not for the world, that James Walker had

sold such loose—licentious
"

" Oh ! what, it is very spicy, is it ? Come hand it over.

There's the two bob."
" My poverty and not my will consents," sighed the trader.
" There you be off, or we shall have all the brats coming

round us."

The pedlar complied and moved off, and so willing was ho to

oblige his customers, that on turning the corner he shouldere I

his pack and ran with great agility down the street, till he

gained a network of small alleys in which he wriggled and left

no trace.
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Meantime sunken-eyes had put his tongue to the envelope
and drawn out the contents. " I'll go into the light and see
what It IS all about."

o «

mephistopheles left alone had hardly given his pipe two sucks
we^brutus returned black with rage and spouting oaths like a

" Why what is the matter ? "-" Matter ! Didn't he sell
WIS to me for a flash story ?

"

" Why he didn't say so. But certainly he dropped a word
About loose books."—" Of course he did "

"Well
!
and ain't they ? "-" Ain't they !

" cried the other
witn fury. Here, you young shaver, bring the candle out
here. Am t they? No they ain't. -and and
the . Look here !

"

mephiato " ' Mend your Ways,' a tx&ct."—hrutus. "
I'll

break his head instead."
mepUsto^ '' ' Narrative of Mr. James the Missionary.' "—

brutus. The cheating undermining rip."

..
^.'V^'^^- " And here is another to the same tune."-6^ utus.
Didn 1 1 tell you so ? The hypocritical humbugging rascal-"
mephislo ' Stop a bit. Here is a little one :

' Memoirs of a
Gentleman s Housekeeper.' "—brutua. " Oh ! is there ' I did
not see that."

mephisto " You are so hasty. The case mayn't be so
black as It looks The others might be thrown in to make up
the parcel. Hold tLe candle nearer.''—brutus. " Av ' let us
see about the housekeeper." ^

'

The two men read " The Housekeeper " eagerly, but as thev
read the momentary excitement of hope died out of their
taces. Not a sparkle of the ore they sought ; all was dross.
Ihe Housekeeper was one of those who make pickles, not

ate thera-and m a hnen apron a yard wide save their master'smoney from the fangs of cook and footman, not help him scatter
\t in a satin gown.
There was not even a stray hint or an indelicate expression

for the poor fellows' two shillings. The fraud was complete.
It was not like the ground coffee, pepper, and mustard, in aLondon shop-m which there is as often as not a pinch of real
cottee, mustard and pepper, to a pound of chicoree and bul-lock s blood, of red-lead, dirt, flour and turmeric. Here thedo was pure.
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Then brutus relieved his swelling heart by a string of observa-

tions partly rhetorical ; partly zoological. He devoted to hor-

rible plagues every square inch of the pedlar, enumerating
particularly those interior organs that subserve vitality, and
concluded by vowing solemnly to put a knife into him the

first fair opportunity. " I'll teach the rogue to— " Bell

you medicine for poison eh ?

mephistopheles, either because he was a more philosophic

spirit or was not the one out of pocket, took the blow more
coolly. " It is a bite and no mistake. But what of it ? Our
money," said he with a touch of saduess, " goes as it comes.

This is only two bob flung in the dirt. We should not have

invested them in the Three per Cents : and to-night's swag will

make it up."

He then got a fresh wafer and sealed the pamphlets up aj:;ain.

" There." said he, " you keep dark and sell the first flat you
come across the same way the varmint sold you."

brutus, sickened at heart by the pedlar's iniquity, revived at

the prospect of selling some fellow-creature as he had been sold.

He put the paper-trap in his pocket ; and cheated of obscenity,

consoled himself with brandy such as Bacchus would not own,

but Beelzebub would brew for man if permitted to keep an

earthly distillery.

Presently they were joined by the third man, and for two

hours the three heads might all have been covered by one

bushel- basket, and pedlar Walker's heartless fraud was for-

gotten in business of a higher order.

At last mephistopheles gave brutus a signal, and they rose to

interrupt the potations of the new-comer, who was pouring

down fire and hot water in rather a reckless way.
" We won't all go together," said mephistopheles. " You

two meet me at Jonathan's ken in an hour."

As brutus and the new-comer walked along an idea came to

brutus. " Here is a fellow that passes for a sharp. What if I

sell him my pamphlets and get a laugh at his expense."
", Mate," said he, " here is a flash book all sealed up. What
will you give me for it ?

"—" Well ! I don't much care for that

sort of reading, old fellow."
" But this is cheap. I got it a bargain. Come—a shilling

won't hurt you for it. See there is more than one under the

cover."
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Now the other had been drinking till he waa in that state
in which a good-natured fellow's mind if decomposed would be
found to be all Yes " and " Dine with me to-morrow." so he
fell at once into the trap.
" I'll give it you, my boy," said he. " Let us see it I Ther«

are more than one de it. You're an honest fellow. Owepu a shilling Ana the sealed parcel went into his pocket.
J hen seeing brutus look rather rueful at this way of doinu
business ne hiccoughed out," Stop your bob out of the swac "_
and chuckled. *

CHAPTER XLVIII
A SNOW-WHITE suburban villa standing alone with its satel-
lites that f :upjed fi^ ", times as much space as itself ; coach-
house, staLe offices, greenhouse clinging to it like dew to .i
lily, and hot-house farther in the rear. A wall of considerable
height enclosed the whole. It looked as secure and peaceful
as innocent m the fleeting light the young moon cast on itevery time the passing clouds left her clear a moment. Yet at
this calm thoughtful hour crime was waiting to invade thispretty little place.

Under the scuUery-window lurked brutus and mephistopheles
^faces blackened tools m hand-ready to whip out a pane of

S.^r'if
"^

""f '\ penetrate the kitchen, and from thekitchen the pantry where they made sure of a few spoons, andup the back stairs to the plate-chest. They would be ik the
Jiouse even now but a circumstance delayed them—a liaht

roll r^"?
'*'' *?' '''^\^ ^°'^'"- ^^^ '* ^^' ««^trary to theircreed to enter a house where a light was burning, above all ifW tW ha'ir

''''^'''

I'
''^^ '''^' ^•'^"g ^^ a'sitting-room

liZ hJu I^""
«ofe hours watching the house and that

Sli « lY"""
there all the time,. therefore, argued mephisto-

have soon fr"";; ^ ^'?-"S ^"™ ''^ abed-room or we should

?hcV roost!"
^^

'' '°"'' ''"' "P- ^^' "^"«* ^'^'^ *'"

They waited and waited and waited. Still the light burned

hItF ""v*™ '° 8"' '•'""• ""'J "">'' l^xliea cold. Even
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At last at about half-past two the light went out : then

keenly listening the two sons of darkness heard a movement in

the house, and more than one door open and shut, and then the

sound of feet going rapidly down the road towards Sydney.
" Why ! it is a party only just broke up. Lucky I would not

work tiil the glim was out."—" But I say, Bill—he is at that

corner—the nobs must have passed clo.se to him—suppose

they saw him."
—" He is not so green as l«>t them see him."

The next, ouestion was how long they should wait to let the

inmates c, .. .'leir p»'eper8. All had been still and dark more

than half an hour when the pair began to work, mephisto

took out a large piece of putty and dabbed it on the middle

of the pane ; this putty he worked in the centre up to u

pyramid ; this he held with his left hand, while with his

right he took out his glazier's diamond and cut the pane all

round the edges. By the hold the putty gave him, he pre-

vented the pane from falling inside the house and making a

noise, and finally whipped it out clean and handed it to brutus.

A moment more the two men were in the scullery, thence into

the kitchen through a door which they found open ; in the

kitchen were two doors—trying one they found it open into a

larder. Here casting the light of his dark lantern round, brutus

discovered some cold fowl and a ham ; they took thet, into the

kitchen, and somewhat coolly took out their knives and ate a

has^y but hearty supper. Their way of hacking the ham was as

lawless as all the rest. They then took off their shoes and

dropped them outside the scullery window, and now the serious

part of the game began. Creeping like cats, they reached the

pantry, and sure enough found more than a dozen silver spoons

and forks of different sizes that had been recently used. These

they put into a small bag, and mephisto went back throu),'h

the scullery into the back garden and hid these spoons in a

bush— " Then if we should Be interrupted we can come batk

for them."
And now the game became more serious and more nervous—

the pair drew their clasp knives and placed them in their

bosoms ready in case of extremity ; then creeping like cats.

one foot at a time and then a pause, ascended the back stairs.

at the top of which was a door. But this door was not fastened

,

and in another moment they passed through it and were on the

first landing. The plan, correct in every particular, indicated
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the plate closet to their right : a ^'leam from the lantern
showed It

;
the key-hole wa. old fasliioned as also described,

and m a moment brutus had it open. Then mephisto whipped
out a green haizo hag with compartment., and in a ,„i„ute
the8e adroit hands hud stowedaway cups, tureens^baskcts, soup-
spoons etc. to the value of three hundred pounds, and scarco
a chink heard during the whole operation. It was done ; a look
passed as .nuchas to say this is enough, and they crept back
silent and cat-like as they hud come, brutus leading with the
bag. Now just as he had his hand on the door throu-rh
winch thoy had conie up-snick ! click -a door was locked
somewhere down below.

•WWv!M''''*K'''*""'!i*"fxr* '^' ^*« ^«"tl>' down,

ju^ "^^;«Pered.-" Near the kitchen." was the reply
scarce audible. "Sounded to me to come from the hall

'•

whispered the other.

Both men changed colour, but retained their presence of
•miul and their cunnmg. brutus stepped back to the plate-
Hoset, put the bag m it, and closed it, but without locking it.Stay there, whispered he, " and if I whistle-run out theback way empty-handed. If I mew-out with the bag and

TnTs "^ '^'**''
'

"°**''"^ ^"^ '""'"^^ ^^^^^ *° '*'

They listened a moment, there was no fresh sound. Then
.nitus slipped down the front stairs in no time ; he found the
ront door not bolted

; he did not quite unuerstand that, and
•irawing a short bludgeon, he op3ned it very cautiously • the
caution was not superfluous : two gentlemen made a dash at
nil from the outside the moment the door was open ; one of
he.r heads cracked like a broken bottle under the blow the

iTko ; Til
.*" t^T^ ^u™

"^'^^ ^'' bludgeon, and he dropped

ifh Jlr ' i
*"«t^«57«« coming flying acros. the lawnw h a drawn cutlass, and brutus finding himself overmatched,

k-;r>. V ''^'^^' ^"^ ^'^ ^"««« ^^^ hall, making for ' ue

hllZ f^" u l^"*'
*^' gentleman at the door he was encum-

and dashed furiously into the kitchen, and flew to the only

LOCKED
^""^ scullery-window. The door was
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The burglar's eyes gleamed 'n their deep caverns, " Back.

Will—and cut through them," he cried—and out flashed his

long bright knife.

CHAPTER XLIX

While the two burglars were near the scullery-window watch-

ing the light in the upper story a third man stood sentinel on

the opposite side of the house ; he was but a few yards from the

public road, yet hundreds would have passed and no man seen

him ; for he had placed himself in a thick shadow flat against the

garden-wall. His office was to signal danger from his side should

any come. Now the light that kept his comrades inactive was

not on his side of the house ; he waited therefore expecting

every moment their signal that the job was done. On this

i' "ue was to slip quietly off, and all make by different

lor the low public-house described above, and there

. the swag.

^ne man waited and waited and waited for this signal;

it never came ; we know why. Then he became impatient

—

miserable ; he was out of his element—wanted to be doing

something. At last all this was an intolerable bore. Not

feeling warm towards the job he had given the active business

to his comrades, which he now regretted for two reasons

:

first, he was kept here stagnant and bored ; and second, they

must be a pair of bunglers ; he'd have robbed a parish in less

time. He would light a cigar. Tobacco blunts all ills, evcu

ennui. Putting his hand in his pocket for a cigar, it ran

Hgainst a hard square substance. What is this ?—oh ! the

book mephisto had sold him ; no he would not smoke, he

would see what the book was all about ; he knelt down and

took off his hat, and put his dark-lantern inside it before ht

ventured to move the slide ; then undid the paper, and puttiii:j

it into the hat, threw the concentrated rays on the contents,

jind peered in to examine them. Now the various littln

pamphlets had been displaced by mephisto, and the first words

that met the thief's eye in large letters on the back of a tract

were these, " The Wages op Sin are Death."
Thomas Robinson looked at these words with a stupid gaze.

At first he did not realize all that lay in them. He did not

open the tract ; he gazed benumbed at the words, and they
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plared at him like the eyes of green fire wlien we come in the
dark on dome tiger-cat crouching in his lair.
Oh that I were a painter and c -.Id make vou see what cannot

be described—the features { this strar.gr iicident that sounds
so small and was so great ' The blaclc night, the hat, the
renegade peering under it h. tlie wall's d ep shadows to read
something trashy, and the hun-upo.. 'nrtern shooting its little
strip of intense fire, and the grim words springing out in a mo-
ment from the dark face of night and dazzling the renegade's
eyes and chilHng his heart

:

"the wages of sin are death."

To his stupor now succeeded surprise and awe.
comes this ? " he whispered aloud, " was this a trick of b '

J\o
! he doesn't know—This is the devil's own doing—no ' it

IS not-more likely it is-The third time !-I'll read it : my
hands shake so I can hardly hold it. It is bv him—yes—signed
i^.Ji. Heaven have mercy on me !—This is more than
natural.

He read it, shaking all over as he read. The tract was
simply written. It began with a story of instances, some of
them drawn from the histories of prisoners, and it ended with
an earnest exhortation and a terrible warning. When the
renegade came to this part, his heart beat violently

'; for along
with the earnest straightforward unmincing words of sacred
hre there seemed to rise from the paper the eloquent voice, the
eye rich with love, the face of inexhaustible intelligence and
sympathy that had so often shone on Robinson, while just
words such as these issued from those golden lips.
He read on, but not to the end ; for as he read he came toone paragraph that made him fancy that Mr. Eden was bv his

]\? A A
j" ^**"' ^^^^ *'^*°^^ ^^"^^ *^^se words of truth shall

an, and hnd you intending to do some foolish or wicked thing
to-morrow or the next day, or to-day, or this very hour—stop-do not that sin ! on your soul do it not !—fall on your knees
nnd repent the sin you have meditated ; better repent the
base design than suffer for the sin, as suffer you shall so surely

death '^ ^^
^^''^' ^ ^^^^^ *** ^""^ '^ ^""^y *"^ ^^"'^ ^*Ses are

At these words, as if the priest's hand had been stretched
across the earth and sea and laid on the thief's head, he fell
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down upon hia knees with his back towards the scene of bur-

glary and his face towards England, crying out, " I will, your

reverence. I am !—Lord help me !
" cried he, then first

remembering how he had been told to pray in temptation's

hour. The next moment he started to his feet, he dashed his

lantern to the ground and leaped over a gate that stood in his

wav, and fled down the road to Sydney.

He ran full half a mile before he stopped ; his mind was in a

whirl. Another reflection stopped him : he was a senti.iel, and

had betrayed his post ; suppose his pals were to get into trouble

through reckoning on him ; was it fair to desert them without

warning ? What if he were to go back and give the whistle of

alarm, pretend he had seen some one watching, and so prevent

the meditated crime, as well as be guiltless of it himself
;
but

then, thought he, " and suppose I do go back what will become

of me ?
'*

While he hesitated, the question was decided for hmi. As

he looked back irresolute, his keen eye noticed a shadow

moving along the hedge-side to his left.

" Why, they are coming away," was his first thought :
but

looking keenly down the other dge which was darker still he

^aw another noiseless moving shadow. " Why are they on

different.sides of the road and both keeping in the shadow '!

"

thought this shrewd spirit, and he liked it so ill that he turned

at once and ran ofE towards Sydney.

At this out came the two figures with a bound into the

middle of the road, and, with a loud view-halloo, raced after

him like the wind.

Robinson, as he started and before he knew the speed of his

pursuers, ventured to run sideways a moment to see who or

what they were. He caught a glimpse of white waistcoats and

glittering studs, and guessed the rest.

He had a start of not more than twenty yards, but he was

a good runner, and it was in his favour that his pursuers had

come up at a certain speed, while he started fresh after a rest.

He squared his shoulders, opened his mouth wide for a long

race, and ran as men run for their lives.

In the silent night Robinson's highlows might have been

heard half a mile off, clattering along the hard road. Pit pit

pit pat ! came two pair of dress-boots after him. Robinson

heard the sound with a thrill of fear. " They in their pumps
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and I in boots," thought he, and his heard the huntedI pursuers
one groan, and redoubled their eflEorts as dogs when the stag
begins to sob.

He had scarce run a hundred yards with his ears laid back
like a hare's, when he could not help thinking the horrible pit
pit pit got nearer ; he listened with agonized keenness as be
ran, and so fine did his danger make his ear that he could tell

the exact position of his pursuers. A cold sweat crept over
him as he felt they had both gained ten yards out of the twenty
on him

; then he distinctly felt one pursuer gain upon the
other, and this one's pit pit pit crept nearer and nearer, an
inch every three or four yards ; the other held his own—no
more—no less.

At last so near crept No. 1, that Robinson felt his hot breath
at his ear. He clenched his teeth and gave a desperate spurt,
and put four or five yards between them ; he^ couW have
measured the ground gained by the pit pit pat. But the
pursuer put on a spurt, and reduced the distance by half.

" I may as well give in," thought the hunted one—but at
that moment came a gleam of hope ; this pursuer began
suddenly to pant very loud. He had clenched his teeth to
^^aiii the twenty yards ;

^ ' d gained them but had lost his
wind, -lobinson heard I I feared him no longer, and in
fact after one or two more i ,ame one despairing snort, and
No. 1 pulled up dead short, thoroughly blown.
As No. 2 passed him, he just panted out—" Won't catch

him."—" Won't I !
" ejaculated No. 2, expelling the words

rather than uttering them.
Klopetee klop, klopetoe klop, klopetee, klopetee, klopetee

hlop.

Pit pat, pit pat, pit pat pat, pit pit pat. Ten yards
apart, no more no less.

Nor nearer might the dog attain,
Xor farther might the quarry strain.

" They have done me between them," thought poor Robin-
son. " I could have run from either singly, but one blows me,
and then the other runs me down. I can get out of it by
fighting perhaps, but then there will be another crime."
Robinson now began to pant audibly, and finding he could

not shake this hunter off, he with some reluctance prepared
another game.
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He began to exaggerate his symptoms of distress, and im-

perceptibly to relax his pace. On this the pursuer came up

hand over head. He was scarce four yards behind, when

Robinson suddenly turned and threw himself on one knee,

with both hands out like a cat's claws. The man ran on full

tilt ; in fact, he could not have stopped. Robinson caught

his nearest ankle with both hands, and rose with him, and

lifted him aided by his own impulse high into the air and sent

his heels up perpendicular. The man described a parabola in

the air, and came down on the very top of his head with fright-

ful force ; and as he lay his head buried in his hat and his heels

kicking, Robinson without a mompnt lost jumped over his

body, and klopetee klop rang fainte. id fainter down the road

alone.

The plucky pursuer wrenched his hetku.with infinite difficulty

out (A his hat, which sat on his shoulders with his nose pointing

through a chasm from crown to brim, shook himself, and ran

wildly a few yards in pursuit—but finding he had in his con-

fusion run away from Robinson as well as Robinson from him,

and hopeless of recovering the ground now lost, he gave a

rueful sort of laugh, made the best of it, put his hands in his

pockets and strolled back to meet No. 1.

Meantime, Robinson, fearful of being pursued on horseback,

relaxed his speed but lit+le, and ran the three miles out into

Sydney. He camo home with his flank beating and a glutinous

moisture on his lip, and a hunted look in nis eye. He crept

into bed, but spent the night thinking, ay and praying too,

not sleeping.

CHAPTER L

Thomas Robinson rose from his sleepless bed an altered man

;

altered above all in this that his self-confidence was clean

gone. " How little I kr:w myself," said he, " and how well

his reverence knew me ! I am the weakest fool on earth—he

saw that and told me what to do. He provided help for me—

and I, like an ungrateful idiot, never once thought of obeying

him ; but from this hour I see myself as I am and as he used to

call me—a clever fool. I can't walk straight without some

honest man to hold by. Well, I'll have one though I give

up everything else in the world for it.
"
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Then he went to his little box and took out the letter to
George Fielding. He looked at il, and reproached himself for
forgetting it so long. " A letter from the poor fellow's sweet-
heart too. I ought to have sent it by the post if I did not take
It. But I will take it, I'll ask Mr. Miles's leave the moment
he comes home, and start that very day." Then he sat down
and read the tract again, and as he read it was filled with shame
and contrition.

By one of those freaks of mind whicn it is so hard to account
for, every good feeling rushed upon him with far greater power
than when he was in prison, and strange to say he now
loved his reverence more and took his words deeper to heart
than he had done when they were together. His flesh crept
with horror at the thought that he had been a criminal again, at
least in intention, and that but for heaven's mercy he would
have been taken and punished with frightful severity, and
above all would have wounded his reverence to the heart in
return for more than mortal kindness, goodness, and love.
And, to do Robinson justice, this last thought made his heart
sicken and his flesh creep more than all the rest. He was
like a man who had fallen asleep on the brink of an unseen
precipice—awoke—and looked down.
The penitent man said his prayers this morning and vowrd

on his knees h-imility and a new life. Henceforth he would
know himse.f

; he would not attempt to guide himself ; he
would just obey his reverence : and to begin, whenever a
temptation came in sight he would pray against it then and
there and fly from it, and the moment his master returned he
would leave the town and get away to honest George Fielding
with his passport—Susan's letter.

With these prayers and these resolutions a calm complacency
stole over him

; he put his reverence's tract and George's
letter in his bosom and came down into the kitchen.
The first person he met was the housemaid Jenny. «• Oh

here is my lord !
" cried she. " Where were you last night ?

''

—Robinson stammered out, " Nowhere in particular. Why ?
"

— Oh, because the master was asking for you, and you
weren't to be founa high or low ?

''

u ]1}^^' *® ^® ^°™® ^°™® ^
"—

'
Came home last night."

1 11 go and take him his hot water."—" Why he is not
the house, stupid

m
He dressed the moment he came home and
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went out to & party. He swore properly at your not being in

the way to help him dress."
" What did he say ?

" asked Robinson a little uneasy.—The
girl's eyes twinkled. He said, " How ever am I to lace myself

now that scamp is not in the way ?
"

" Come, none of your chaff, Jenny."
—

'* Why you know you

do lace him, and pretty tight too."
" I do nothing of the kind."

—
" Oh, of course you won't

tell on one another. Tell me our head scamp does not wcjir

stays ! A man would not be as broad-shouldered as that and

have a waist like a wasp and his back like a board without a

little lacing, and a good deal too."
" Well, have it your own way, Jenny. Won't you give me a

morsel of breakfast ?
"—" Well, Tom, I can give you some

just for form's sake ; but bless you you won't be able to eat

it."

" Why not ?
"—" Gents that are out all night bring a head-

ache home in the morning in place of an appetite."
" But I was not out all night. I was at home soon after

twelve."—" Really ?
"—" Really !

"—
" Tom !

"

" Well, Jane !

"—" Those that ain't clever enough to hide

secrets should trust them to those that are."
" I don't know what you mean, my lass."

—

" Oh nothing

;

only I sat up till half-past one in the kitchen, and I listened

till three in my room."
" You took a deal of trouble on my account."

—
" Oh, it was

more curiosity than regard," was the keen reply.
—

" So I

should say."

The girl coloured and seemed nettled by this answer. S! e

set demurely about the work of small vengeance. " Now,"

said she with great cordiality, " you tell me what you were

doing all night and why you broke into the house like a—a

—

hem ! instead of coming into it like a man, and then you'll

save ne the trouble of finding it out whether you like or not."

These words chilled Robinson. What ! had a spy been

watching him—perhaps for days—and above all a female

spy—a thing with a velvet paw, a noiseless step, an inscrutable

countenance, and a microscopic eye ?

He hung his head over his cup in silence. Jenny's eye was

scanning him. He felt that without seeing it. He was uneasy

under it, but his self-reproach was greater than his uneasiness.
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^^

At this juncture the street door was opened with a latch-kev
Here comes the head scamp," said Jenny with her eye onRobmson. The next moment a bell was rung sharply

Robmson rose. ' -^

'' Finish your breakfast," said Jonny, "
I'll answer the bell

"
and out she went. She returned i about ten minutes with

l^T'^%r^''"''^Z ^u
^™ ^°^ ^ P"-'-' ""^ <^»^l'"g-iron8 in her

hand. There, said she, 'youare to go in the parlour, and getup the young buck
; curl his nob and whiskers. I wish it was

me. 1 d curl his ear the first thing I'd curl."
• What, Jane, did you take the trouble to bring them down

for me ?
"-" They look like it," replied the othe? tartly asTf

she repented the good office.
^

Robinson went in to his master. He expected a rebuke for
being out of the way

; but no ! he found the young gentleman

roat!'Tom!"-"' Ye?"8fr "^
'^'"^'' " ""'^ ""' ""^"^'^^ *^''

'' Oh ! not so rough, confound you. " Ah ! Ueh ' "—"roat's
a httle too tight, sir." ^ '

^

" No it isn't-it fits me like a glove ; but I am stiff and sore.
Ihere now get me a shirt."

Robinson came back with the shirt, and aired it close to the
hre

;
and tins being a favourable position for saying what he

felt awkward about, he began.
]' Mr. Miles, sir."—" Hallo !

"
'' I am going to ask you a favour."—" Out with it ' "
You have been a kind master tx> me."—" I should think

.'? V T
'^^ ^^®' ^"^^ ^^"'* ^"*^ ^"^h another in a hurry "

^o, sir I am sure I should not, but there is an opening forme of a different sort altogether. I have a friend, a squatter,
near Bathurst and I am to join him if you will be so kind m
to let me go. -" What an infernal nuisance !

"
cried theyoung gentleman, who was like most boys good-natured and

the devil
" "^°"^^"* ^ S^* * servant I like he wants to go to

" Only to Bathurst, sir," said Robinson deprecatinglv to

olher r''""
^ ^""'^ humour.-" And what am t to do for an-

brillW ""
""S°* '°T

^^'^e J«°°y ^ith a" the paraphernalia of
breakfast. Here Jenny," cried he, '* here's Robinson wantsto leave us. S.upid ass !

"

D D
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Jenny stood iisfixed with the tray in her hand. " Since

when ?
" aske he of her master, but looking at Robinson.

—" This moment. The faithful creature greeted my return

with that proposal."
" Well, sir, a servant isn't a skve and I suppose he has a

reason i

"

—

" Oh ! they have always got a reason, such as it is.

Wants to go and squat at Bathurst. Well, Tom, you are a

fool for leaving us, but of course we shan't pay you the com-

pliment of keeping you against your will, shall we ? " looking

at Jane.
" What have I to do with it ? " replied she, opening her grey

eyes. " What is it to me whether he goes or stays ?
"—^"Come

I like that. Why you are the housemaid and he is the foot-

man, and those two we know are always "—and the young

gentleman eked out his meaning by whistling a tune.

" Mr. Miles," said Jenny very gravely, like an elder rebuk-

ing a younger, " you must excuse me, sir, but I advise you

not to make so free with your servants. Servants are en-

croaching, and they will be sure to take liberties with you in

turn ; and," turning suddenly red and angry, " if you talk

like that to me I shall leave the room."—" Well, if you must

:

you must ! but bring the tea-kettle back with you. That is

a duck !

"

Jenny could not help laughing, and went for the tea-kettle.

On her return Robinson made signals to her over the master's

head, which he had begun to frizz. At rirst she looked puz-

zled, but following the direction of his eye she saw that her

master's right hand was terribly cut and swollen. " Oh !

"

cried the girl. " Oh dear ! Oh dear !

"

" Eh ?
" cried Mr. Miles, " what is the row ?

"—
" Look at

your poor hand, sir !

"

" Oh, ay ! isn't it hideous. Met with an accident. Soon

get well." -" No it won't, not of itself ; but I have got a

capital .'otioo for bruises, and I shall bathe it for you."

Jenny brought in a large basin of warm water, and began to

foment it first, touching it so tenderly. " And his hand that

was as white as a lady's," said Jenny pitifully, " po-o-r bo-y !

"

This kind expression had no sooner escaped her than she

coloured and bent her head down over her work, hoping it

might escape notice.
" Young woman," said Mr. Miles with paternal gravity,
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" servants are advised not to make too free with their masters

;

or the beggars will forget their place and take liberties with
you. He! He I He!"
Jenny put his hand quietly down into the water, and got

up and ran across the room for the door. Her course was
irrested by a howl from the jocose youth.
" Mur^'er ! Take him off, Jenny ; kick him ; the beggar

IS curhng and laughing at the same time. Confound you.
can't you lay the irons down when I say a go id thine. Ha •

Ha ! Ha !

"

6 •

^^
This strange trio chuckled a space. Miles the loudest.

" Tom, pour out my tea ; and you, Jenny, if you will come
to the scratch again ha ! ha !—I'll tell you how I oame by this."

This promise brought the inquisitive Jenny to the basin
directly.

" You know Hazeltine ?
"—

" Yes, sir, a tall gentleman that
comes here now and then. That is the one you are to run a
race with on the public course," put in Jenny looking up with
a scandalized air.

That is the boy ; but how the deuce did you know ?."—
" Gentlemen to run with all the dirty boys looking on like
horses," remonstrated the grammatical one, " it is a disgrace."

" So it is—for the one that is beat. Well, I was to meet
Hazeltme to supper out of towj By-the-by, you don't know
Tom^ Yates ?

"—
" Oh," said Jenny, " I have heard of him

too.

" I doubt that, there are a good many of his name."—" The
rake I mean lives a mile or two out of Sydney."
"So do half-a-dozen more of them."—' This one is .bout

the biggest gambler and sharper unhung."
" All right

! that is my friend ! Well, he gave us a thun-
dering supper—lots of lush."— ' What is lush ?

"

" Tea and coffee and barley-water, my dear. Oh ! can't you
P"* ^he thundering irons down when^I say a good th.ng ?
VVell I mustn't be witty any more, the penalty is too severe."

I need hardly say it was not Mr. Miles's jokes that agitated
Kobmson now

; on the contrary in the midst of his curiosity
^ " m^ffi

agitation these jokes seemed ghastly impossibilities.
Well, at ten o'clock we went upstairs to a snug little room,

and^all four sat down to a nice little green table."—" To gam-

jm
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•' No ! to whist ; but now comes the fun. We had been

j
ying about fo\ r hours, and the room waa hot, and Yates

was gone for a fresh pack, and old Hazeltine was gone into the

drawing-room to coo! himself. Presently he comes back and

he says in a whisper, ' Come here, old fellows.' We went

with him to the drawing-room, and at first sight we saw no-

thing, but presently flash came a light right in our eyes ;

it seemed to come from something glittering in the field. And
these flashes kept coming and going. At last we got the

governor, and he puzzled over it a little while. ' I

know what it is,' cried he, * it is my cucumber glass.'
"

—

Jenny looked up. " Glass might glitter," said she, " but I

don't see how it could flash."

" No more did we, and we laughed in the governor's face
;

for all that we were wrong. ' There is somebody under that

wall with a dark lantern,' said Tom Yates, ' and every now

and then the glass catches the glare and reflects it this way.'

' Solomon !
' cri <* the rest of us. The fact is, Jenny, when

Tom Yates ants f< -If drunk he develops sagacity more than

human. (Robinson gave a little groan.) Aha," cried Miles,

" the beggar has burnt his finger. I'm glad of it. Why should

I be the only sufferer by his thundering irons ? ' Here is a

lark,' said I, ' we'll nab this dark lantern—won't we, Hazy ?

'

' Rather,' said Hazy.' ' Wait till I get my pistols, and I'll

give you a cutlass, George,' says Tom Yates. I forget who

George was ; but he said he was of noble blood, and I thiiik

myself he was some relation to the King-of-trunips, the wlidle

family came about him so—mind my hair now. ' Oh, bother

your artillery,' said I. ' Thrice he is armed that hath liis

quarrel just.' When I'm a little cut you may know it by my
quoting Shakespeare. When I'm sober I don't remember

a word of him—and don't want to."
—

"No, the Sporting Maga-

zine, that is your Bible, sir," suggested Jenny.
" Yes, and let me read it without your commentary

—

m'\rA

my hair now. Where was I ? Oh. Hazeltine and I opened

the door softly, and whipped out, but the beggar was too sharp

for ua. No doubt he heard the door. Anyway, before we

could get through the shrubbery he was off, and we heard him

clattering down the road ever so far off. However we follow t d

quietly on the grass by the road-side at a fair travelling pace,

and by-and-by what do you think ? Our man had pulled up
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in the middle of the road and stood stock still.
' That is a

green trick/ thought I. However, before we could get up to him
he saw U8 or heard us and off down the road no end of a pace
Tally ho ! cried I. Out came Hazv from the other hedge

and away we went—' Pug ' a-head, ' Growler ' and ' Gav-
lad scarce twenty yards from this brush, and the devil take
the hmdmost. Well of course we made sure of catching himm about a hundred yards—two such runners as Hazy andme—^'—" And did not you ?

" ^

"I'll tell you. At first we certainly gained on him a few
yards, but after that I could not near him. But Hazy put on
a tremendous spurt, and ieft me behind for all I could do
Here is a go, thought I, ' and I have backed myself for a

hundred pounds in a half-mile race agai ist this beggar."
Well I was behind, but Hazy and the fox sjemed to me to be
joined together running, when all of a sudden—poufT ! Hazv's
wind and his pluck blew out together. He tailed off
Wasn 1 1 pleased ! ' Good-bye, Hazy.' says I, as I shot by him
and took up the running. Well, I tried all I knew ; but this
confounded fellow ran me within half-a-mile of Sydney (N B
within two miles of it). My throat and all my inside was like
an oven, and I was tlunking of tailing off too, when I heard the
beggar puff and blow, so then I knew I must come up with him
before Ion-."-" And did you, sir ?

" asked Jenny in great
excitement. "^ ^

" Yes," said the other, " I passed him even."—" But did
you catch him ?

"

" Well
!
why—yes—I caught him-as the Chinese caught

the lartar. This was one of your downy coves that are up
to every move. When he found he hadn't legs to run from
me he slips back to meet me. Down he goes under my leg—
1 go blundering over him twenty miles an hour. He lifts me
Hear over his head and I come flying down from the clouds
heel over tip. I'd give tw.^.y pounds to know how it was
done, and fifty to see it done—to a friend. All I know is that
1 should have knocked my own brains out if it had not been for
ray hat and my hand—they bore tl.e brunt between them as
you see.^ — And what became of the poor man ? " asked
Jane. Well, when the poor man had flung me over his head
he ran on faster than ever, and by the time I had shaken mv
Knowledge-box and found out north from south, I heard the
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poor man's nailed Bhoes clattering down the road. To start

again a hundred yards behind a poor man who could run like

that would have been making a toil of a trouble, so I trotted

back to meet Hazy."
—

" Well, I am glad he got off clear

—

ain't you, Tom ?
"

—

" Yes—no. A scoundrel that hashed the

master like this—why, Jane, you must be mad !

"

" Spare your virtuous indignation," said the other coolly.

" Remember I had been hunting him like a wild beast till his

heart was nearly broke, and, when I was down, he could

easily have revenged himself by giving me a kick wi h his

lieavy shoes on the head or the loins, that would have spoiled

my running for a month of Sundays. What do you say to

that 1
"— Robinson coloured. " I say you are very gooi to

make excuses for an unfortunate man—for a rascal—that is

to say a burglar ; a
"

" And how do you know he was all that ? " asked Jenny

very sharply.

—

" Why did he run if he was not guilty ?
" in-

quired Robinson cunningly.
" Guilty—what of ?

" asked Jenny.

—

" That is more than I

can tell you," replied Robinson.
" I dare say," said Jenny, " it was some peaceable man that

took fright at seeing two wild young gentlemen come out like

mad bulls after him."

—

" When I have told you my story

you will be better able to judge."
" What, isn't the story ended ?—" Ended ? The cream of

it 13 coming."
" Oh, sir," cried Jenny, " please don't go on till I come back.

I am going for the cold lotion now ; I have fomented it enough."
' Well, look sharp then—here is the other all in a twitter with

excitement."
" Me, sir ? No—yes. I am naturally interested."
" Well, you haven't been long. I don't think I want any

lotion, the hot water has done it a good deal of good."
—

" This

will do it more."
" But do you know it is rather a bore to have only one hand

to cut bread and butter with ?
"—" I'll cut it, sir," said Robin-

son, laying down his irons for a moment.
' How long shall you be, Jenny ?

" asked Mr. Miles.
—

" I

shall have done by when your story is done," replied she coolly.

Mr. Miles laughed. " Well, Jenny," said he, " I hadn't

walked far before I met Hazeltine. ' Have you got him ?

'
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says he. ' Do I look like it ?
' said I rather crustily. Fancy

a fool asking me whether I had got him ! So I told him ail
about Jt, and we walked back together. By-and-by we met
the other two just outside the gate. Well, just as we were
going m Tom Yates said, * I say, suppose we look round the
premises before we go to bed.' Wc went softly round the
house and what did we find but a window with the glass taken
out

;
^

we poked about and we found a pair of shoes. ' Why
there s^ some one in the house,' says Tom Yates, ' as I'm a
sinner. So we held a council of war. Tom was to go into the
kitchen, lock the door leading out, and ambush in the larder
with his pistols

; and we three were to go in by the front door
and search the house. Well Hazeltine and I had got within a
yard or two of it, and the knave of trumps in the rear with a
sword or something, when by George, sir, the door began to
open, and out slips a fellow quietly. Long Hazy and I went
at him. Hazy first. Crack he caught Hazy on the head with
a bludgeon, down went daddy-long legs, and I got entangled
in him, and the robber cut like the wind for the kitchen. ' Come
on, shouted I to the honourable thingumbob, bother his name-
there—the knave of trumps, and I pulled up Hazy but couldn't
wait for him, and after the beggar like mad. Well, as I came
near the kitchen-door I heard a small scrimmage, and back
comes my man flying bludgeon in one hand and knife in the
other, both whirling over his head like a windmill. I kept
cool, doubled my right, and put in a heavy one from the arm-
pit you know, Tom

; caught him just under the chin, you micht
have heard his jaw crack a mile off ; down goes my man on
his back flat on the bricks, and his bludgeon rattled one way
and his knife the other—such a lark. Oh ! oh ! oh ! what are
you doing, Robinson, you hurt me most confoundedly—I won't
teli you any more. So now he was down, in popt the knave of
swords and fell on him, and Hazy came staggering in afterand insulted him a bit and we bagged him.

" A°d the other, sir," asked Tom, affecting an indifferent

Jenn ^ ^^^ °^ ^ ^""^
'

"~" ^^'^* °*^^^
'
" ^°^"''"*"^

" The other unfor—the other rascal-the burglar "—" Whv
he never said there were two."

•j^^^''"^® ^^^^ *^®y ^o»°^ their shoes."—"No he
said he found a pair of shoes."
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" For all that you are wrong, Jenny, and he is right—there

were two ; and what is more Tom Yates had got the other,

threatening to blow out his brains if he moved, so down he sat

on the dresser and took it quite easy and whistled a tune while

we trussed the other beggar with his own bludgeon and our

chokers. Tom Yates says the cool one tumbled down from
upstairs just as we drove our one in. Tom let them try the

door before he bounced out ; then my one flung a chair at

Tom's head and cut back, Tom nailed the other and I floored

mine—Hurrah !

"

Through this whole narrative Robinson had coolly and de-

licately to curl live hair with a beating heart, and to curl the

very man who was relating all the time how he had hunted him
and caught his comrades. Meantime a shrewd woman there

listening with all her ears, a woman too who had certain vague
suspicions about him, and had taken him up rather sharper

than natural he thought, when being off his guard for a moment
he anticipated the narrator, and assumed there were two bur-

glars in the house.

Tom therefore, though curious and anxious, shut his face and

got on his guard, and it was with an admirable imitation of mere
sociable curiosity that he inquired, " And what did the rascals

say for t^'emselves ?
"

—

" What could they say ? " said Jenny,
" th'-' .ere caught in the act."

" To do them justice they did not speak of themselves,

but they said three or four words too—very much to tlie

point."
" How interesting it is ! " cried Jenny—" what about ?

"

—" Well ! it was about your friend ?
"

" My friend ?
*'

—

" The peaceable gentleman the two young
ruffians had chased down the road."

" Oh ! he was one of them," said Jane, " that is plain enough
now in course. What did they say about him ?

"

" ' Sold !
' says my one to Tom's. ' And no mistake,' says

Tom's. Oh ! they spoke out, took no more notice of us four

than if we had no ears. Then says mine, * What do you

think of your pal now ? ' and what do you think Tom's
answered, Jenny ?—it was rather a curious answer—multum
in parvo as we say at school, and one that makes me fear there

is a storm brewing for our mutual friend, the peaceable gentle-

man, Jenny—alias the downy runner."
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i.:^^:^t:^:'''''' ^^^ ^-'*—^^^^ thought

" N^n SL'nT'r."
""^«^«^^«4 them, sir," said Robinson.-

game ?
" '''' ^''^ P''"°''' greenhorn, was that our

"Well sir," cried Robinson cheerfully, " any wav it wis agood mght's work. The only thing vexes me." ad7e^ he ^tSan intense air of mortification, " is that the worst scoundrel
of the lot got clear off

; that is a pity-a downright pity."--Make your mmd easy," replied Mr. Miles, cdmlv "
hewon t ^cape

;
we shall have him before the da^ is outJ'WUl you, sir ? that is right-but how ? "-1" The honour-able thingumbob, Tom Yates's friend, put us up to it w'sent the pair down to Sydney in the break and we put Yates'groom (he is a t cket-of-leave) in with them, andVbottle obrandy and he is to condole with them and have I guinea^

Sr'Ig^iLrhli!^?"^-'^
'^^'^^' -^ ''^y will-fo^thrare

Robinson sighed. " What is the matter," said his masterrymg to twist his head round.-" Nothing ! only I am afSthey-they won't split
; feljows of that sort don't spTit on acomrade where they can get no good by it."

^

his fa!el"l« Ah
?"'''* '''" "' '^"" ^'^' ^^- ^"« °^ "« «^-

"It was the honourable—the knave of trumps Whilst
\ ates was getting the arms, Trumps slipped out MJie garden

ant^rn up and flmg it down and run. The light fell full on

Z around
'' r'i'^T *^ '* ^"* «f ^ ^^-'-d sAhenet IS round our friend and we shall have him before the day is

;;
Dring-a-dong dring " (a ring at the bell).

Then, Jenny, you see who that is ? "-Jenny went and

himself the honour to call on me. That is the knave of trumps^
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go down directly, Robinson, and tell him I'm at home and bring

him up."—" Yes sir !

"

" Yes, sir ! Well then why don't you go 1
"—

' Um ! per-

haps Jenny will go while I clear these things away ;
" and with-

out waiting for an answer Robinson hastened to encumber

himself with the tea-tray, and flung the loaf and curling-irons

into it, and bustled about and showed a sudden zeal lest this

bachelor's room should appear in disorder ; and as Jenny

mounted the front stairs followed by the sprig of nobility,

he plunged heavily laden down the back stairs into the kitchen

and off with his coat and cleaned knives like a mad thing.

" Oh ! if I had but a pound in my pocket," thought he, " I

would not stay another hour in Sydney. " I'd get my ring

and run for Bathurst and never look behind me. How com-

fortable and happy I was until I fell back into the old courses,

and now see what a life mine has been ever since ! What

a twelve hours ! hunted like & wild beast, suspected and

watched by my fellow-servant, and forced to hide my thoughts

from this one and my face from that one ; but T deserve it

and I wish it was ten times as bad. Oh ! you fool—^you idiot

—you brute—^it is not the half of what you deserve. I ask

but one thing of heaven—that his reverence may never know

;

don't let me break that good man's heart ; I'd much rather die

before the day is out !

"

At this moment Jenny came in. Robinson cleaned the poor

knives harder still and did not speak ; his cue was to find

out what was passing in the girl's mind. But she washed lier

cup and saucer and plates in silence. Presently the be.'l

rang.
'• Tom !

"
said Jenny quietly.

—

" Would you mind going,

Jenny
" Me ! it is not my business."—" No, Jenny ! but once in a

way if you will be so kind."
" Once ! why I have been twice to the door for you to-day.

You to your place and I to mine. Shan't go !

"

—

" Look at

me with my coat off and covr^"'^ with brickdust."
" Put your coat on and shake tue dust off."

—

" Oh Jenny I

that is not like you to refuse me such a trifle. I would not

disoblige you so." •
^

" I didn't refuse," said Jenny, making for the door ;
' I

only said " no " once or twice—loc don't call that refusing
;'
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but as she went out of the door she turned sharp as if to catch
Robinson s face off its guard ; and her grey eye dwelt on him
vvith one of those demure inexplicable looks her sex can give
all ab extra—seeing all, revealing nothing.
She returned with her face on fire. " That is what I mi for

taking your place !

" ^

" What is the matter ? "-« That impudent young villain
wanted to kiss me.

* J & *"«**"

Jh?\' ^ k''«".-
"-:: ^°

'

'* '' ^°* ^"
'
^« «^id I ^^« the

Sltion)
'"^ ^ ^^^ ^^''^^ ^"^ appearance of rising indig-

.1.1^^" T^"*
Jenny that is no news, I could have told himthat.— Then why did you never tell me ?

"—" I thought bv
your manner—you knew it."

^

Haying tried to propitiate the foe thus, Robinson lost nomore time, but went upstairs and asked Mr. Miles for the uifledue to him as wages. Mr. Miles was very sorry, but he hadbeen cleaned out at his friend Yates's-had not a shilling leftand no hopes of any for a fortnight to come " Then, sir."
said Robinson doggedly, " I hope you will allow me to g^ into
the town and try and make a little for myself, just enough topay my travelling expenses."-" By all means." was the reply;

tell me if you succeed-andrU borrow a sovereign of you"Out went Robinson into the town of Sydney. He got into'a
respectable street, and knocked at a good ho\ise with a ^endoor He introduced himself to the owner as a first-rate
painter and engrainer, and offered to turn this door into amahogany walnut, oak, or what-not door. " The house is
beautiful all but the door," said sly Tom ;

"
it is blistered "-

4rii£\rnr*
"^'' '' " '' '''" ''-'' *^^ ^'^'y - ^ -<i^

Robinson went away discomfited
; he went doggedly downe street begging them all to have their doors beautified, and

hJ^n t ^I'-'^y "v^"'^'- ^* ^^'* ^« ^^^"•l a shopkeeper whoad no objection, but doubted Robinson's capacitv. '' Showme vvhat you can do," said he slily, " and then I'll talk to you."

boardTnVrn .T,r^if
''' ''^^'^ ^^« ^^*^«*'

" ^^^ give me aboard and 1 11 put half a do^en woods on the face of It."

mnnl • ^y' ^.^'^ *^^ '"^^ " ^'hy 8ho»Jd I lay out my
'f »t IS all right I'll give you the job."-" That is a barg;in,"
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replied Robinson and went off. " How hard they make
honesty to a poor fellow,'* muttered he bitterly, " but I'll

beat them," and he clenched his teeth.

He went to a pawnbroker and pawned the hat off his head

—

it was a new one ; then for a halfpenny he bought a sheet of

brown paper and twisted it into a workman's cap ; he bought
the brushes and a little paint and a little varnish, and then he

was without a penny again. He went to a wheel wright's

and begged the loan of a small valueless worm-eaten board he

saw kicking about, telling him what it was for. The wealthy
wheelwright eyed him with scorn. "Should I ever see it again ?

"

asked he ironically.

—

" Keep it for your coffin," said Robinson
fiercely, and passed on. " How hard they make honesty to a

poor fellow ! I was a fool for asking for it when I might have
taken it. What was there to hinder me ? Honesty, my lass,

you are bitter."

Presently he came to the suburbs and there was a small

iv'ooden cottage. The owner, a common labourer, was repair-

ing it as well as he could. Robinson asked him very timidly

if he could spare a couple of square feet off a board he was

sawing. " What for ? " Robinson showed his paint-pot

and brushes, and told him how he was at a stand -still for want
of a board. *' It is only a loan of it I ask," said he.

The man measured the plank carefully, and after some hesi-

tation cut off a good piece. " I can spare that much," said

he ;
" poor folk should feel for one another."

—
" I'll bring it

back you may depend," said Robinson.
—

" You needn't

trouble," replied the laboiuring man with a droll wink, as much
as to say, " Gammon !

"

When Robinson returned to the sceptical shopkeeper with

a board on which oak, satin-wood, walnut, etc., were imitated

to the life in squares, that worthy gave a start and betrayed

his admiration, and Robinson asked him five shillings more

than he would if the other had been more considerate. In

short before evening the door was painted a splendid imitation

of wal nut-wood, the shopkeeper was enchanted, and Robin-

son had fifteen shillings handed over to him. He ran and jrot

Mr. Eden's ring out of pawn, and kissed it and put it on ; next

he liberated his hat. He slept better this night than the last.

' One more day such and I shall have enough to pa^ my
expenses to Bathurst."
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fH?!ftw'*^i?"* T'^u*"?^ ""^P*
*°*° *^« *«^'°- H« went into

the street where he had worked last ever mg, and when hecame near his door there was a knot of persons round it. Rob-
inson joined them. Presently one of the shop-boys cried out— Why, here he is, this is the painter (

"
Instantly three or four hands were laid on Robinson. "Comeand pa^nt my door."-" No, come and paint mine ! "-"Nomme

!

' ^"»

oZT ^^i^T" ^'""l
'" ^ch request since he was an itinerant

quack. H.S sly eye twinkled, and this artist put himself upto anction then and there. He was knocked down to^tradesman m the same street-twenty-one shillings the priceof this door (mock mahogany). While he was working, loZmissions poured in and Robinson's price rose, the demand f^rh.m being greater than the supply. The mahogany door wasea ly a chef-d'oeuvre. He came home triumphant With thrrty
shill ngs in his pocket, he spread them out on the kitchen tableand looked a them with a pride and a tlirill of joy money nevergave him before. He had often closed the shutters and fur!tively spread out twice as many sovereigns, but they wereony h.8, these shillings were his own. And they were n^t

retein.T"
^""^ ^' °"" ^^ '^^«-- ^ach sacred sSlC

How sweet the butter our own hands have churned !-T.T.

He blessed his reverend friend for having taught him an artin a dung-hole where idiots and savages teach cr^nk He

*iilin°^ °Zl 'f
"j* '"S"^ )'r e'"""'"? "'"' his virtuous

He e tw„,)!t! 7t i'i'"'*
''" »'"•' he had been abo«

litHp »!;,]?'"'"' ""= ""P''"' ""e. must exag^crale

pawning nis hat. Why didn't you ask me ? "
said
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she ;
" I would have lent you a pound or even two, or given

them you for any honest purpose." And Jenny pouted and
got up a little quarrel.

The newi, day a gentleman caught Robinson and made him
paint two doors in his fancy villa. Satin-wood this time ; and
he received three pounds three shillings, a good dinner, and

what Bohemians all adore—Praise. Now as he returned in

the evening a sudden misgiving came to him. " I have not

thought once of Bathurst to-day. I see—^all this money-mak-
ing is a contrivance to keep me in Sydney. It is absurd my
coining paint at this rate. I see your game, my lad ; either I

am to fall into bad company again, or to be split upon and

nabbed for that last job. To-morrow I will be on the road to

Bathurst. I can paint there just as well as here ; besides

I have got my orders from his reverence to go, and I'll go."

He told Jane his resolution : she made no answer. While

these two were sitting cosily by the fire-side, for since Robin-

son took to working hard all day he began to relish the hearth

at night, suddenly cheerful boisterous voices—and Mr. Miles

and two friends burst in and would have an extempore supper,

and nothing else would serve these libertines but mutton-

chops ofE the gridiron. So they invaded the kitchen. Out

ran Jenny to avoid them—or put on a smarter cap ; and

Robinson was to cut the chops and lay a cloth on the dresser

and help cook. While his master went ofE to the cellar, the

two rakes who remained chattered and laughed both pretty

loud. They had dined together and the bottle had not stood

still.

" I have heard that voice before," thought Robinson. " It

is a very peculiar voice. Whose voice is that ?
"

He looked the gentleman full in the face and could hardly

suppress a movement of surprise.

The gentleman by the instinct of the eye caught his, and liis

attention was suddenly attracted to Robinson, and from that

moment his eye was never off Robinson, following him every-

where. Robinson affected not to notice this ; the chops vere

grilling, Jenny came in and bustled about and pretended fiol

to hear the side-uoiiiplimeiits of the libertines. Presently the

young gentleman with the peculiar voice took out his pocket-

book and said

—

" I have a bet to propose. I'll bet you fifty

pounds I find the man you two hunted down the road on
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^hZt'""'* "^^ *'^"^'" ^^P"^^ ^^- Hazeltine with his

Millf
""

'• W
^'*'

^ ^^'^n
""'" ^^ ^ °^"^« * tin^e bet." saidMies. How soon will you bet you catch him ? ''-"In

Georwtr' r '}"' ^°^' ''^^y- ^d the HonourableGeorge while making it managed at the same time in a aauntering sort of way to put himself between RoSon and the

oX y^: iTbe^^ ^ --' --^- or he wo'^^

Ge:r^!^?It^.'''l"rnV^^^^^^
Robinson put in a hasty word ; " and what is to becomeof Thmble-rig Jem, sir ? " These words address^ to MrLascelles produced a singular .ffect. That gent eman efve

hm and out again, then opened his eyes and looked firsta one door then at the other as if hesitakg wLh hethouW
fespeci ^t^ri ^°^*^^"«<J.. addressing him with markedrespect, What I mean, sir, is that there is a governmenteward of two hundred pounds for Thimblo-rig^ Jem andthe police wouldn't like to be drawn away from fwo hundredpounds after a poor fellow Uke him you saw onSoXy Sght

j;i^a\rotolVX?;i ^"^ - ---' °«-^ ^ol'

rn«.^i^° \^^'^ '^^™' ""y ^*° • What is he ? " asked Mr

Ke'emnti
" "T'"" ''''' '''^''''''^ remarkably ,^th

r • an X oZT "^rT.r'*
'''^^'^ ^^°°^ Norfolk Island,

eotten n,. T / '•
I H ^" ^^*^ ^^^ ^"^<^«- He has for-gotten me I dare say, but I never forget a man. Thev sav

« o" ?7ol 'rr'^,r'
"^^'^'^^ ^^^ passes hTm::r;u lor a nob

, but I could swear to him."

Pvpr KV ,^ what?" cried Mr. Miles.-" If he shouldever be fool enough to get in my way-"
^''"''*

Lascfc "-" wVJ.''"^%rt' ""^"^'r
" '^ '' ^ ^«*>

an hour?" Mr T n" }^^ r^" ""^^ °" o^e in half

"NoTL, i J-
^*«?«J^es affected an aristocratic drawl:No. I was jokmg. I couldn't afford to leave the fire for
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should I run after the poor dayvil ?

He never annoyed me. Got a cigar,

thirty pounds. Why
Find him yourselves.

Miles ?
"

After their chops, etc., the rakes went off to finish the night

elsewhere.
" There, they are gone at last ! Why, Jenny, how pale

you look !
" said Robinson, not seeing the colour of his own

cheek. " What is wrong ? " Jenny answered by sitting down
and bursting out crying. Tom sat opposite her with his

eyes on the ground. " Oh, what I have gone through this

day !
" cried Jenny. " Oh ! oh ! oh ! oh !

" sobbing con-

vulsively.

What could Tom do but console her ? And she found

it so agreeable to be consoled that she prolonged her distress.

An impressionable Bohemian on one side a fireplace, and a

sweet pretty girl crying on the other, what wonder that two
o'clock in the morning found this pair sitting on the same
side of the fire aforesaid—her hand in his ?

The next morning at six o'clock Jenny was down to make
his breakfast for him before starting. If she had said " Don't

go," it is to be feared the temptation w\ " ^ have been too

strong, but she did not ; she said sorrowfully, " You are right

to leave this town." She never explained. Tom never

heard from her own lips how far her suspicions went. He
was a coward, and seeing how shrewd she was, was afraid to

ask her ; and she was one of your natural ladies who can

leave a thing unsaid out of delicacy.

Tom Robinson was what Jenny called " capital company."
He had won her admiration by his conversation, his stories

of life, and now and then a song, and by his good looks and

good nature. She disguised her affection admirably until

he was in danger and about to leave her—and then she betrayed

herself. If she was fire he was tow. At last it came to this

:

" Don't you cry so, dear girl. I have got a question to put

you

—

If I come back a better man than I oo, will you
BE Mrs. Robinson ?

"

—

'"''*"

CHAPTER LI.

Robinson started for Bathurst. Just before he got clear

of the town he passed the poor man's cottage who had lent
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l.im the board " Blew me, how came I to fowet him ? "
Baid he. At that moment the man came ok* *^ S i" Here T am " aaiA p^k- •

°^* to go to work,nere 1 arn, said Robinson, meeting him full.
" and her^

18 your board
; "showing it to him paintea in squares

°
Can^afford to give it you back-it is my advertisement Buthere IS haif-a-crown for it and for your trusting me "-" WeUto be sure," cned the mnn. "Now who'd ul fi, I.

this
? Why if the world .« not turmng honest But 1?".?^'

crown is too much; 'taint worth haH^fT' ^"* ^^^^-«-

fca^ft^
son\ fLI « We«^-'°

*^* man's palm
;
he looked in Robin-

IZ \ : .
"' ^"^^ ^® ^>*h astonishment " vou arethe honestest man ever I fell m with "—" T uT*hl k

^^^,^^^

man ' "—Yon will «« « u I — 1 am the honestest

n!" • in T-
^° *° beaven for saying those words tnme, cried Robinson warmly and with aritatiorT "r abye my good charitable soul : you deserv^ ??n • T'

vou havo ant " o^j T) i- ' " " acscrvc ten times what.vou nave got, and Robinson made off.

l.im " Goc^' hve r° ? ^'
'''°r^^ *^« shock shouted after

Tnd fili^ '

u''''^ '??^' ^'^^ g°«d J"ck wherever you g^

vene sm^Il h ^'/'f
^'"^ '^""^« ^^out and hastily convene small boys and despatch them down the road to Innt

I thustr Zd t?"'
''•: 'T' ^°°^ didtt kTndlfa t«

STTind^'^""'^^ '«^° ^ ^-^ -*h - -onkey on

day as heZ trt^^^^ClZ^^"^"^,wT *?"* -^^^

prickly pear huna nv^r o 11 ^ ^^^ *^""*^y * luscious

would^have taken it Stt t ' *°^. ""^^^ * respectable man
of beginS^VialnheWp^^^^^^ *^"'

'^""^ *^« ^''^^^id

When he reached Bathurst his purse waa vptv !««, j

K E
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was painting doon in Rathu~st. He found the natives

fiUngier here than in Sydney, and they had a notion a traveller

like him ought to work much cheaper than an established

man ; but still he put by something every day.

He had been three days in the town when a man stepped

up to him as he finished a job and asked him to go home
wtth Lim. The man took him to a small but rather neat shop,

plumber's, glazier's and painter's.

" Why you don't want me," said Robinson ;
" we are

in the same line of business."

—

" Step in," said the man.
In a few words he let Robinson know that he had a great

bargain to offer him. " I am going to sell the shop," said

he. " It is a business I never much fancied and I had rather

sell it] to a stranger than to a Bathurst man, for the trade have

offended me. There is not a man in the colony can work

like you, and you may make a little fortune here."

Robinson's eyes sparkled a moment, then he replied, " I

am too poor to buy a business. What do you want for

it ?
"

—

" Only sixty pounds for the articles in the shop and

the good-will and all."

" Well, I dare say it is moderate, but how am I to find

sixty pounds ?
"

—

" I'll make it as light as a feather. Five

pounds down. Five pounds in a month ; after that—ten

pounds a-month till we are clear. Take possef u q and sell

the goods and work the goodwill on payment of i j first five."

" That is very liberal," said Robinson. " ./ell give me
till next Thursday and I'll bring you the first five."

—

" Oh,

I can't do that ; I give you the first offer, but into the market

it goes this evening, and no later."
" I'll call this evening and see if I can do it. Robinson

tried to make up the money, but it was not to be done. Then

fell a terrible temptation upon him. Handling George Field-

ing's letter with his delicate fingers he had satisfied himself

there was bank-note in it. Why not borrow this bank-

note ? The shop would soon repay it. The idea rushed over

him like a flood. At the same moment he took fright at it

—

" Lord help me !
" he ejaculated.

He rushed to a shop, bought two or three sheets of brown

paper, and a lot of wafers. With nimble fingers he put the

letter in one parcel, that parcel in another, that in another,

and so on till there were a dozen envelopes between him and
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tiVifrt IS"-.. I*'"
^°"« ^« «o»fided the grand parcelto hia handlord.-" Give it me when I start."

^
He went no more near the little shop till he had made

ZTSt.i tw^'? "^1*- ^'^« "^^P and bueiness had

T hr^^i* 1
twenty.four houra. Robinson groaned-" If

hn^Lt^K^*^
the town became distasteful to him. He

in th^« hIkk "P revolver-for there was a talk of buSnge™n the neighbourh(H)d_and started to walk to George Fielffi
Min. h

''"' ^'^ '*^ '^' evening.-" There s noSe
Ss^to/' ""*'^°«^«- "He left this more than"?:

" Do you know where he is ?
"—'• Not I

"

Robinson had to ask everybody he met where GeoraeFieldmg was gone to. At last, by good luck he fell in ^th

McLaughlan told him he knew George Fielding very well •

Dusmess. Robinson took down a very thin light boardwith ornamental words painted on it-"W is mTbusbesl"

At the sight of a real business the worthy Scot offered

to ^.M
'"' °^ ^"^ ^^^. *^« "i^^*' ^°d put him on he road

ms front door as a return for bed and breakfast. McLaughlangave him somewhat intricate instructions for to-moi?ow'sroute. Robinson followed them and soon lost his w^y He

thLJ^ -^^^^ "P.^'' ^'"'^ ^« «l^°^ld have to camp in

hZ'2Vl^''A' r*^°^M"« «"PP«-^hen he heard a^dog

anvwfv " fV ^'!^TC- ^^T '' * ^°"«« °f «o«^e kind

K^aketf1^;^^^^^^^^ ^"* -^- ^-I -—
an?w' A^S f *^' '^'^^^^ ^"* ^^" ^* ^°"^d ^-^ «^uy nouse. At last however coming over a hill he fonnd a

It w^T\^"' •'"' °^ *^« ^'^«' «d« o^ tSs hou^ih^
huf waTki°''^''5

incessantly. Robinson came down thebiii, walked round the house, and there sat the dog on the
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stepw.—" We" it it you for howling anyway," said Robinson.-—
" Anybody at h me ? " he shouted. No one answered and
the dog howle(' .—" Why, the place is deserted I thinlc.

Haven't I 8t'< thai dog b«>fore ?—" Why, it is Carlo ! Here
<.'arlo, poo^ M ! >rt arlo, what is the matter ?

"

The dog (, \ a ttle whimper as Robinson stoofwd ami
patted him, !• jt m >'i/n of poHJtive recognition ; hut he piitteivil

into the house >: inson followed him, and there he foiimi

tiie man b'^ .. .'I < •!« t> « - —stretched on his bed—p.ilc

and hoUov^ vt >' aii'l ':i''->\y lind looking like a corpse in

the fading U ''^

Robinson vas .vi «nuck. "Oh! what is this ?" said

he. " Have i comi :-Ii this way to bury him ?
"

He leaned ov i iiiru atiii felt his heart ; it beat feebly but
etjuably, and he mutttipd something unintelligible when
Robinson touched him. Then Robinson struck a light, and
light glad ho was to find a caldron full of gelatinised beef

soup. He warmed some and ate a great supper, and Carlo
sat and whimpered, and then wagged his tail and plucked
up more and more spirit, and finally recognised Tom all

in a moment somehow and announced the fact by one great

disconnected bark and a saltatory motion. This done he

turned to and also ate a voracious supper. Robinson rolled

himself up in George's great-coat and slept like a top on the

floor. Next mominji he was waked by a tapping, and there

was Carlo seated bolt upright with his tail beating the floor

because George was sitting up in the l)ed looking about bin

in a puzzled way. " Jacky," said he, " is that you '
"

Robinson got up, rubbed his eyes, and came towards the

bed. George stared in his face and rubbed his eyes too. for

he thought he must be under an ocular delusion ' Who
are you ?

"—
" A friend."

" Well ! I didn't think to see you under a roof of mine
again."

—
" Just the welcome I expected," thought Robinson

bitterly. He answered coldly :
" Well, as .soon as you are

well you can turn me out of your house, but I should say
you are not strong enough to do it just now."

" No, I am weak enough, but 1 am better—I could eat

something."—" Oh, you could do that ! what ! even if I

cooked it. Here goes then."

Tom lit the sr • aad warmed some beef soup. Geor at*

ir
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•ome. but very little
; however he drank a great jurful ofwater-then dored. and fell into a fine pewoiratX^ It

rr„i"°"??'' "T '^"^ '~«^ *^«* moSToXanda sound constitution began to pull him through
; moreoverno aMa8j.m had been there witt his lancet.

""O'^over

Behold the thief turned nurse ! The next day as he pottered•bout clearing the room, opening or shutting the wrndow.ccokmg and serving, he noticed George's eyf olIoX hTm

wX'«"y:u*? i P'*S•^T•'- -J-h at'lalt3 int^

;;; the dry'^nlwer
'"' °' ^"""^ *^"^ "^^•"-"

'
^<'

" It is very good of you, but—"—" You would as liev^ \twas anybody else
;

but your otb r friends have eft ,o die like a dog," said Robinscn sarcstically. "Wethey left vou when yci were sirlr I'll l««, ^
x.

arc vpII " " \i-u ^t, c,

*'^'^—1" leav*' you when you

a n«ht to stav as long as you are minded. The man that

sti^s i^ir '

*^""''^
' -^'^'^ '-^' ^- «° -h- thetn

warnl'' Mr' Fi!l^
Po|°t in his sentence, without the leastwarninp Mr Fielding ignited himself—and inquired ith

ni.i-- (,e,>r.,'e Fielding was of an ungrateful turn or wliether-uch was the general voice of fame.-" Now d;n ^ou g
rJrJ^" H^ ^'f. ^""^ ^"''«^'" ««'d Robinson ^'' Wdl
lotTr^'*-'""'

joking though-I have been kind t.. .-ounot for nursing you-what Chrisfian would not do (.nt forh^^ cauntryman and his old landlord si< k in . ueJ^ /-
but what would you think of me if I told vou I .ad ome a

'ill? r^ K r^
""]"

'I
^"°g >'- « '''^^' " ? t w'urdn't

k kL V L^ ^'"*'> ""^"^^^^ oow; he e .fc is." And

J^t ndSeCLirpP^^ " '° "'^'^'^ .^^^ " ^^^'^ oP^^^d
unH .

*^irat came some precious woru of affectionand encouragement. He kissed the letter. " You are J
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good fellow to bring me such a treasure ; and I'll never forget
it as long as I live !

"

Then he went back to the letter. " There is something
about you, Tom !

"—" About me ?
"

" She tells me you never had a father, not to say a father—"—*' She says true."
" Susan says that is a great disadvantage to any man,

and so it is—and—poor fellow
—"—" What ?

"

" She says they came between your sweetheart and vou—
Oh ! poor Tom !

"—" What ?
"

" You lost your sweetheart ; no wonder you went astray
after that. What would become of me if I lost my Susan ?

And—ay, you were always better than me, Susan. She says
she and I have never been sore tempted like you."—" Bless
her little heart for making excuses for a poor fellow ; but
she was always a charitable, kindhearted young lady."
" Wasn't she, Tom ?

"—
" And what sweet eyes !

"

" Ain't they Tom ? brimful of heaven I call them."—" And
when she used to smile on you, Master George, oh! the ivories."
"Now you take my hand this minute. How foolish I am

:

can't see—now you shall read it on to me because you brought
it-"

—

" And you, George, that are as honest a man as ever
lived, do keep him by you awhile, and keep him in the
right way. He is well-disposed, but weak—do it to oblige
me.
«

Will you stay with me, Tom ? " inquired George, cheerful
and busmess like. " I am not a lucky man, but while I have
a shilling there's sixpence for the man that brought me tliis—
dew in the desert I call it. And to think you have seen her
since I have

; how was she looking ; had she her beautiful
colour

; what did she say to you with her own mouth ?
"

Then Robinson had to recall every word Susan had said
to him

;
this done, George took the enclosure. " Stop, here

18 something for you. " George Fielding is requested to give
this to Robinson for the use of Thomas Sinclair." There
you are, Tom—well !—what is the matter ?"—" Nothing.
It is a name I have not heard awhile. I did not know any
creature but me knew it ; is it glamour, or what ?

"

" Why, Tom f what is the matter ? don't look like that
Open it, and let us see what there is inside."
Robinson opened it, and there was the five-pound note for
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stjrjt^p it'^^=
"" ^°" ^'^^^ -«^'-d *^« -- of

Robinson ran out of the house, and walked to and fro in astate of exaltation. " I'm well paid for my journey Tm
l^ r-? .f ^;* ^°^r^« '^^' ^°*« ' Who Vou7not b^

llZ\ f^^ ^r^ *^' '^''^' ^ How could he know myname? is he really more than man ? Keep it ? Will I not?"

CHAPTER LII
The old attachment was revived. Robinson had alwav«a great regard for George, and after nursing and bringingStrough a dangerous illness this feeling doubled And a^for George, the man who had brought him a letter from Susan

fs ey:fthatt%r^r""..'^^^"^^ ^'^^^ ^ benef'tornins eyes that he thought nothmg good enough for himIn a very few d^ys George was about again and o^hispony, and he and Robinson and Carlo went a shepherdinVOne or two bullocks had gone to Jericho while George ^^^^
and the poor feUow's heart was sore when he lookfd at hisdimmished substance and lost time. Robinson threw h^JSfheart and soul mto the business, and was of greaTSeto George; but after a bit he found it a dull life

.

txeorge saw this, and said to him : " You would do K.**ma town. I should be sorry to lose you Ztii tnt^l

Uorge breathed again. Robinson was a great comfnrf

found them all just sold. " Just my luck," said Georee

" oe Bwemng with some grand idea. Everv now nn<^ +i,«

«;{
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" What, not in any part of the country ?
"—" No ! never ' "

" WeU, that is odd !

"—
" I am afraid it is a very bad countxv

for that.
•'

" ky to make it in, but not to find it in."—" Whet do you
mean ?

"—
" George," said the other, lowering his voice

mystenously, " m our walk to-day we passed places that
brought my heart mto my mouth ; for if this was only Cali-
fornia those places would be pockets of gold."

" But you see 5*. is not California, but Australia, where all
the world knows tuere is nothing of what your mind isrunninu
on. —

•
Don't say ' knows,* say * thinks.' Has it ever

been searched for gold ?
"—

" I'll be bound it has : or if not,
with so many eyes constantly looking on every foot of soii
a speck or two would have come to light."

" One would think so : but it is astonishing how blind folks
are, till they are taught how to look, and where to look. 'Tis
the mind that sees things, George, not the eye."

"i^V«"m^^^^
^®°^^® *'^*^ * sigh, "this chat puts me inmmd of The Grove." Do you mind how you used to pester

everybody to go out to California ?
"—" Yes ! and I wish

we were thero now."
" And all your talk used to be gold—gold—gold."—" As

well say it as think it."

" That is true. Well, we shall be very busy all day to-
morrow, but m the afternoon dig for gold an hour or two-
then you will be satisfied."—" But it is no use digging here

;

It was full five-and-twenty miles from here the likelv-looking
place."

^ ^

" Then why didn't you stop me at the place ?
"—" Why ?

'*

replied Robinson, sourly, " because his reverence did so snub
me whenever I got upon that favourite topic, that I reallv
had got out of the habit. I was ashamed to say, " George,
let us stop on the road and try for gold with our finger-nails."
I knew I should only get laughed at."

" Well," said George sarcastically, " since the gold mine
18 twenty-five miles off, and our work is round about the door,
suppose we pen sheep to-morrow—and dig for gold when '

there is nothing better to be done."
Robinson sighed. Unbucolical to the last degree was

the spirit in which our Bohemian tended .he flocks next
mormng. His thoughts were deeper than the soil. And every
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ori?'°^A?^.;r*
*^- ?l\*°P'^:. ^^ •' ^""^ "^'^ George got

of It. At last one night he said-" My lad I should £e to
tell you a story-but I suppose I shall make a bungle of iShan

t
ci.t the furrow clean I am doubtful."-" Nevermind;

fi, '*T^!1 t^^"":!
^''''® ."P""" * *™« t^e^^e was an old chat>that had heard or read about treasures being found in oddplaces a pot full of guineas or something : and it took rootm his heart, till nothing would serve him but he must finda pot of gumeas too

; he used to poke about all the old rdnsgrubbing away and would have taken up the floor of theehurch-but the churchwardens would not have ft Onemormng he comes down and says to his wife, '
It is all rightoW woman, I've found the treasure.'-' No - have vouthough V says she. ' Yes !

' says he ? ' leasJwaytlt isTsgood as found
;

it is only waiting till I've had my brealrfast

aia you hnd it ? It was revealed to me in a dream *

says he. as grave as a judge.-" And where is it ? " asks ?b'eold woman. ' Under a. frpoin r».,^ ^«.^ u j ,

savs hp ' nu T r , 1 .
" °^° orchard—no further,'

dav .

i^ Un ttv°WK ^T ^°^«.y°^ "« ** ^^««kfast to-
17- 'u. ? tjiey both got and into the orchard. 'Nowwhich tree IS it under ?

' John he scratches his head, 'S
• didn't vITZ^kT J ^ ^°°5^' '^y' the mistressdidn t you take the trouble to notice ? ' «That I did »

Baid he
;

I saw plain enough which tree it was in my dreambut now they muddle it all, there are so manj^'em'-Drat your stupid old head,' says she, ' why didn't vouput a mck on the right one at the tim; ? " ^ ^°"

said h. Tv. *
°"^

^*"^^i°«- ^«°^g« ^^"^l^Jed. « Oh !
'»

saidhe there were a pair of them for wisdom, you mavtake

'Zml'^'%,'T'rr ""'''' --trg\r[findtne right one. The wife she loses heart at this • for fhpr^

give them a deal of attention.' ' 'Taint that I 'taint that ^
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says he quick and spiteful-like ;
' they have got old like

ourselves, and good for fire-wood.' Out pickaxe and spade
and digs three foot deep round one, and finding nothing but
mould, goes at another, makes a little mound all round him
too—no guinea-pot. Well the village let him dig three or

four quiet enough ; but after that curiosity was awakened,
and while John was digging, and that was all day, there was
mostly seven or eight watching through the fence and passing

their jests. After a bit a fashion came up of flinging a stone

or two at John ; then John he brought out his gun loaded

with dust-shot along with his pick and spade, and the first

stone came he fired sharp in that direction and then loaded

again. So they took that hint, and John dug on in peace

—

till about the fourth Sunday—and then the parson had a

slap at him in church. ' Folks were not to heap up to them-
selves treasures on earth ' was all his discour? \'

" Well but,' said Robinson, ' this one was only heaping
up mould."

—

^* So it seemed when he had dug the five-score

holes, for no pot of gold didn't come to light. Then the neigh-

bours called the orchard ' Jacobs' Folly
;

' his name was
Jacobs- John Jacobs. * Now then wife,' says he, suppose

you and I look out for another village to live in, for their

gibes are more than I can bear.' Old woman begins to cry.
* Been here so long—^brought me home here, John—when
we were first married, John—and I was a comely lass, and

you the smartest young man I ever saw, to my fancy any
•way ; couldn't sleep or eat my victuals in any house but

this.'

—

" Oh ! couldn't ye ? Well, then, we must stay
;
perhaps

it will blow over.' ' Like everything else John ; but, dear

John, do ye fill in those holes ; the young folk come far and

wide on Sundays to see them.'

—

" Wife I haven't the heart,'

says he. ' You see, when I was digging for the treasure

I was always a going to find, it kept my heart up ; but take

out shovel and fill them in—I'd as lieve dine off white of egg

on a Sunday.' So for six blessed months the heaps were

out in the heat and frost, till the end of February, and t heti

when the weather broke the old man takes heart and iills

them in, and the village soon forgot * Jacobs' Folly ' because

it was out of siglit. Comes April, and out burst the trees.
* Wife,' says he, ' our bloom is richer than I have known
it this many a year, it is richer than our neighbours.' Bloom
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^idte h'l'id!"'''
°"* '°°'' "^°"* * °^^^°^ ""^« «^«^ tWngs

" ^y •' *y •'
" 8aid Robinson

; " I see."
Michaelmas-day the old trees were staggerinc, and thebranches down to the ground with the crop? thirty sMJincson every troe one with another ; and so on f;r thVLxt year

tT'the yerCer*'""
more sometimes less. Tccorrngto the year. Trees were old and wanted a chance Hisettmg in the air to them, and turning the subsoHp to thirost and sun. had renewed their youth.^ So by tS^t h^learnedthat tillage IS the way to get treasure from the earth Menare ungrateful at times, but the soil is never ungratefuMtalwa^ makes a return for the pains we give JT '

''

.inrJ :
°'^'' '^'^ Robinson. " thank you for yourBtory

;

it is a very good one. and after it I'll never dis for

dilnr t '
°' X "^^^ °^ '^^^^'^« ^' pipe-clay, would you

" W u7^^'
^^^"^

t' ^'°P« •
'
-

'
Why. of course not

-

Well those are the sort of places in which nafnrp L-
p anted a yellower crop and a rfcher crop than tillfge ev"produced. And I believe there are plumbs of gold not thlrtv

^W^I T ^Tu'°
'"'^ ^P"*« ^-^^^^"g ^^y to be dug out ''-

I hlni '7T'
^ ^^Tl^^«^«d a parable, that is all. Go^od nUt

You' h^ir drLn"^
be ready for a good day's work to-moriow.'I ou shall dream of digging up gold here-if you like

"

If inn /?'"'' f '^ "^"^"'" «^i^ Robinson doggedly

JLlT ZTK^'^f' ^ "^^^ * bad c.mpanion. interdiit

asfd to'vent hP^'
V '' ^''^PP.^'^^ *^ interest him. 'Robinson

heart andT l'" '""T" ^V' ^^^'^"^^ ^^^^ ««'«"ed in Ws
spir ; ^Ah^""T" ?i'n'

"^'°^*^^^' absent, and out of

dun H« t \ tbought George, "poor fellow he is verydull He won t stay be side me much longer."
^

with aV.Xnr ""^^
i°

'*'°°g *^^* be hesitated to close

Mf Wnchlste^'TU^"T ^'T 'j" ^^ ^^ ^« ^ie^d". wincuester. That gentleman had taken a lpa<w> nf o
fine run some thirty miles from George He had writl^

beTtlf.K^^^^
"^\*° S° ^"^ '^^ -' ^t and if he £1?

mke noliSr^K^ ^'^ '? ''^' '' M^- Wincheste could

qL^I
conaderable use of either for some time to comeGeorge hesitated. He felt himself so weak-handedTthonly Robinson, who might leave him, and a shepherd iarhe
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had juat hired. However his hands were unexpectedly
strengthened.

One day as the two friends were washing a sheep an armed
savage suddenly stood before them. Robinson dropped
the sheep and stood on his defence, but George cried out,
" No ! no ! it is Jacky ! Why, Jacky, where on earth have
you been ? " And he came warmly towards him. Jacky
fled to a small eminence and made warlike preparations.
" You stop you a good while and I speak. Who you ?

"

—

*' W^ho am I ? stupid. Why who should I be but George Field-

ing ?
"

" I see you one George Fielding, but I not know you dia

George Fielding. George die. I see him die. You alive. You
please you call dog Carlo ? Carlo wise dog."—" Well I

never ! Hie Carlo ! Carlo !

"

Up came Carlo full pelt. George patted him, and Carlo

wagged his tail and pranced about in the shape of a reaping-

hook. Jacky came instantly down, showed his ivories, and
admitted his friend's existence on the word of the dog. " Jacky
a good deal glad because you not dead now. When black

fellow die he never live any more. Black fellow stupid fellow.

I tink I like white fellow a good deal bigger than black fellow.

Now I stay with you a good while."

George's hands thus strengthened he wrote and told Mr.

W'inchester he would go to the new ground, which as far as

he could remember was very good, and would inspect it,

and probably make the exchange with thanks. It was

arranged that in two days' time the three friends should go

together, inspect the new ground, and build a temporary
hut there.

Meantime Robinson and Jacky made great friends. Robin-

son showed him one or two slight-of-hand tricks that stamped
him at once a superior being in Jacky's eyes, and Jacky showed
Robinson a thing or two. He threw his boomerang and

made it travel a couple of hundred yards, and return and

hover over his head like a bird and settle at his feet ; but

he was shy of throwing his spear. " Keep spear for when
um angry, not throw him straight now."

" Don't you believe that, Tom," said George. " Fact is

the little varmint can't hit anything with 'em. Now look

at that piece of bark leaning against that tree. You don't
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carelessly It went close by but did not hit it.

^
.

Didn t I tell you so ? " said George. "
I'd stand beforehim and his spears all day with nothing but a cS-stumom my hand, and never be hit, and never brag neither." Jack?si.owed his ivories. " When I down at Sydney white r^an

Cn^J \^''fu
""^ ^^'^ * ^^ °^ ^'"te money TorIZThen Jacky throw straight a good deal."

^ ^'

«nm.
'^

.?i^^*
•' ^^^'^ ^"^'^ °^ ^hite skin 'tis all thesame

;
we can't do our best till we are paid for t Don'tyou encourage him. Tom, I won't have it."

*

disIantTuVSv '"/^
"'^'a

^^/ "^^^'^^"g ^°^ *h« ^«^ ground

Lorain of I'"
^""'

''w* "^^^' ^"* ^^^ ^' '^^^^^ heart n?t one

b d\r ttpTtT
''^*- ^."^^^^ ** ^^« b^* the other dayZ

rn„M u
to Susan and told her it was not possible he

mafv Tnl'.h" 'kT"^ P°""^«- T^« difficulties^ were too

h r h; fell t
!«''

'"'"'f
\'^ ^'^" *°« S^^^t- And he tdd

^e ant^ht^r lu'f l^?t^ h^Tft
'^^^ '^ ^^— "^-^^

To add to his troubles he was scarcely well of thp f^v^rwhen he caught a touch of rheumatisn^Ld tie staltirtyoung fellow imped along by Robinson's Tde, and n teadof his distancing Jacky as he used in better days Jackv

ceased
'^ ^'°"°^ Robinson's tongue had suddenly

They plodded on, one sad and stiff the other thoughtful.
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Any one meeting the pair would have pitied them. Ill-success

was stamped on them. Their features were so good, their
fortunes so unkind. Their clothes were sadly worn, their beaids
neglected, their looks thoughtful and sad. The convert to
honesty stole more than one look at the noble figure that limped
beside him and the handsome face in which gentle uncomplain-
ing sorrow seemed to be a tenant for life. And to the credit
of our nature be it said that his eyes filled and his heart yearned.
•' Oh Honesty ! ", said he," you are ill-paid here. I have been
well-paid for my little bit of you, but here is a life of honesty
and a life of ill-luck and bitter disappointment. Poor Qeorge !

poor dear George ! Leave you ? never while I have hands
to work and a brain to devise !

"

They now began slowly to mount a gentle slope that ended
in a long black snake-like hill. " When we get to that hill

we shall see my new pasture," said George. " New or old I

doubt 'twill be all the same." And he sighed and relapsed
into silence.

Meantime Jacky had killed his opossum and was now
following their trail at an easy trot.

Leaving the two sad ones with worn clothes and heavy
hearts plodding slowly and stififly up the long rough slope, our
story runs on before and gains the rocky platform they are
making for and looks both ways—back towards the sad ones
and forward over a grand long sweeping valley. This pasture
is rich in proportion as it recedes from this hug'? backbone of

rock that comes from the stony moimtains and pierces and
divides the meadows as a cape the sea. In the foreground the

grass suffers from its stern neighbour, is cut up here and there

by the cliannels of defunct torrent", and dotted with fragments
of rock, some of which seem to have pierced the bosom of the

soil from below, others have been detached at different epochs
from the parent rock and rolled into the valley : b these

woimds are only discovered on inspection ; at a ;; -neral

glance from the rocky road into the dale the prospect is large,

rich and laughing ; fairer pastures are to be found in that

favoured land, but this sparkles at you like an emerald roughly
set, and where the backbone of rock gives a sudden twist

bursts out all at once broad smiling in your face—a land

flowing with milk and every bush a thousand nosegays.
At the angle above mentioned, which commanded a double
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vL'ibi«*f^t?.T'**''^^« "^"^^B "ome object or objects notviaible to hi8 three companiona ; they were workina Bome varf.

STwn tt"£u ^t "'* ^' • T^^* *^»* brawled id bJ^'SSdown the hiU. Every now and then an inquiry was ahonfiv? v^

At faJj ontSThJ'^
""^ evidentl^aso^racZtJ^JnS

^ourgo d^^^^^
""'"^ "" '^' '™* '^""^ "P "^d bade the

aHa^'? T"" ^^ ^1?" ''^®*^«' ^'^ «^aU have to knock off work "
And he turned the comer and disappeared.
He shaded both his eyes with his hands, for the sun wasglarmg. About a mile off he saw two men coUg slownp b^

sently the men stopped and examined the prospect each inbs own way. The taUer one took a wide s^Z of the low

o'it'^ Wm so'"^t
^^''"^P^^°" '' ^™ appea^e^ topok"out to him some beauty or peculiarity of the reeion Our

-m^Zt"'^^ '^' -"'^ ^-"^ His ^cor^aniot

Arrived Thprrl!-^
^"'^ ^ ^^ P°^* ""'^^ ^° P^rti^'^J" an«ety.-flJTived there his uneasmess seemed to revive. The shorterof the two strangers had lagged behind his comrade and^Iwatcher observed that he w2 carrying on a d^se and earnestinspection of the ground in detaU. He%eered i^to the hTows

.ne keen eye that was now upon him. Presently he was seento stop and caU his taUer companion to him, and poLt Sh

his Ltr wJn i ^1^ '^'° ^^PP^'^"^ ^y ^«^« *<^"dent tha?

obseT^r oHn I '^^ *^' ^""'"^^^^ °^ *^« ^^^ «Pot where the

on o7sLh inH "! H'""'^*"
'*°°^- T^« n^an started backont^of sight, and called m a low voice to his comrades, " Come

« ftZ
""^""^

'*I^ggl'«g up with troubled and lowering faces

BfnoL ^^ and watch them," said the leader. The men

S'htv la^^^^^^^^ '°T^^ *° ^°"^^ «*-^^d bushes, behmS
pa who weJ7n K

*".^ ^^^^"^'^ ^^ «"«°«« th« unconscious

fhe two 7m Z" ^^J'l'tf^J^}ongs distant. The shorter of

the gro^d wi r !?•
^'^"?^ ^^ companion, and inspected

w oTeS bv t.
P^'*'"'^^/.?*"''"^*- T^^ ^^^^^^ of the band,

his inqul^ittness^'The oS^^^
Will muttered a curse upon4ui»«iveness. The others assented all but one, a huge
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fellow whom the others addressed as Jem. " Nonsense," said
Jem," dozens pass this way and are none the wiser."

—

" Ay,"
replied Black Will," with their noses in the air. But that is a
notice-taking fellow. Look at him with his eyes for ever
on the rocks, or in the gullies, or—there if he is not picking up
a rtone and breaking it !

"

" Ha ! ha !
" laughed Jem incredulously," how many thou-

sand have picked up stones and broke them and all, and
never known what we know."—" He has been in the same oven
fs we," retorted the other.

Here one of the others put in his word. " That is not
likely, captain ; but if it is so there are no two ways. A secret

is no secret if all the world is to know it."
" You remember our oath, Jem, " said the leader sternly.—

" Why should I forget it more than another ? " replied the other
angrily.

" Have you all your knives ? " asked the captain gloomily.
The men nodded assent. " Cross them with me as we did
when we took our oath first."

The men stretched out each a brawny arm, and a long sharp
knife, so that all the points came together in a focus ; and this

action suited well with their fierce and animal features, their

long neglected beards, their matted hair, and their gleaming
eyes. It looked the prologue to some deed of blood. This
done, at another word from their ruffianly leader they turned
away from the angle in the rock and plunged hastily down tlie

ravine ; but they had scarcely taken thirty steps when they
suddenly disappeared.

In the neighbourhood of the small stream I have mentioned
was a cavern of irregular shape that served these men for a
habitation and place of concealment. Nature had not done all.

The stone was soft, and the natural cavity had been enlarged
and made a comfortable retreat enough for the hardy men
whose home it was. A few feet from the mouth of the cave
on one side grew a stout bush that added to the shelter and
the concealment, and on the othei the men themselves
had placed two or three huge stones, which, from the attitude
the rogues had given them, appeared, like many others, to

have rolled thither years ago from the rock above.
In this retreat the whole band were now silently couched,

two of them in the mouth of the cave, BUck Will and another
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lying flat on their stomachs waf^i.;«« *u 1

for the two men who mn.f « .u^ ***• *"«'• «' *'»• road
everysound. flUk Wm wlr*^ ^f ^'7' "^ ''«t«°'»« 'or

his knife on one of t^ stonp" ^Ij"^
"** ^''^'^ "'^•'P««in«

and then a meantg «£^^ ^'^^'^^ ^'^^'^ «very „o^
tinacity with which he hel3Lt^^,U T^^^'^"*' ^^^ P^^"
and they sat in an attitu.W ,f

** ^^""^ *° **" °° **>«"!.

But Jem wore a \ZkTonZ. ?""'' ?"^ *""'^'« suspicion.

«mall a socieTy m^y l^' 1?^ KT"' '""^^"l't3'- However
creep in. Jem grudLd B ack Wifl

."'"''"
•

""' J'^'^^^^ «hall

tellectually a bit of a brut h^ 1 ^^P^*'"^^- J^™ was in-

and therefore thouaht itwA f ^'^T"P' "^^"t'^*" ^^'"^

thus, and the two travellersdlH nL i .u" *" ^'''"'" P'*''"'ed

" Not even cominrthia wav .? .i'^*^'i''T'''
W<-aranre.

replied WiU stern v ''hnlJ^ *"' '^'^ •'«™—" Hush !

"

thfsway.andttyt'n'tttr^off" iT' ^'^^
"f* ^^^^

Bee where they are if vou aV/ o}
' ^°^ ''*'' '^'**' °«t «"d

body out of JighT" ^ '^''^" '''°"8^ *° ^''P that great

mXdrt?m1>n;letuL^%eTd''
'^t^^^^^^^'

^^
yards when he halted a„5 male a^Lal th'^Jt'h

^'^ ^°* *"'"^^
sight. Soon afterwarrla ».« «- u^ , •

* ^he men were in

"They are sitti^reatg^^^^^^^ fh less precaution,

sunny side of the rock-!h!«rj^T''^?f ^X' Just on the
Oo J^urself iftoutn"7ttver-'

"^'^ ^^""'^^^ ^ ^'^^-

said qJfet?y"''''palV^*^' 'P"*'
u""

^
««^" '^f*^^ '•-t"--d and

have Tad Jdr dfnn'er th.v'"^
^' " '••?^*- ^« «*"» t^" the?

Soon after th.-«K
' ^l "^ ^^'^^^ ^^^her no doubt."

and Rob"t thafmU 'r^
''^^'^ °^/"--. ^or Geor.e

rock and sto,^ on th^ roAH n .
«!"' '°V"^ *^« ^°^^«^ of the

they paused1s?he valley b«™?^ ^Z^'
"^"^ *h««^- H^^^

pointed outits quaHtre7tJl,;« """.^^^'f.
'^'"^' ^^^ George

Tom, but thereiJfrJll '°Tu^'- ^* '« "^t first rate,

Robinson JLS^^f^X'' P^*^^««' »°d plenty of water.

-{rdtLV-;^^^^^^^^^^^^—^ ^ -^"e ag^o". He

aid though. Gone away ? How could he go
FF

came
I **

(part
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away ? The road is in sight for miles, and not a creature oo
it. He is vanished."
" I don't see him any way, Tom,"—" Of course you don't, he

is vanished into the bowels of the earth. I don't like gentle-
men that vanish into the bowels of the earth."

" How suspicious you are ! Bush-rangers again, I suppose.
They are always running in your mind—them and gold."—
" You know the country, George. Here take my stick." And
he handed George a long stick, with a heavy iron ferule. "

If a
man is safe here he owes it to himself, not to his neighlwur."

" Then why do you give me your weapon ?
" said Ger/rge

with a smile.—" I haven't was the reply. " I carry my
sting out of sight like a humble bee. And Mr. Robinson
winked mysteriously, and the process seemed to relieve his

mind and soothe his suspicions. He then fell to inspecting
the rocks ; and when George pointed out to him the broud
and distant pasture he said in an absent way ;

" Yes ;
" and

turning round George found him with his eyes glued to the
ground at his feet, and his mind in a deep reverie. George
was vexed, and said somewhat warmly, " Why, Tom, the
place is worth looking at now we are come to it, surely."

Robinson made no direct reply. " George," said he thoiigiit-

fully, " how far have you got towards your thousand pounds ?
"

—" Oh, Tom ! don't ask me, don't remind me ! How can I

ever make it ? No market within a thousand miles of any
place in this confounded country ! Forced to boil down sheep
into tallow, and sell them for the price of a wild duck ! I have
left my Susan, and I have lost her. Oh, why did you remind
me ?

"

" So much for the farming lay. Don't you be down-hearted,
there's better cards in the pack than the five of spades ; and
the farther I go and the more I see of this country the surer I

am. There is a good day coming for you and me. Listen,

<.'eorge. When I shut my eyes for a moment now where I

ytand, and then open them—I'm in California."—" Dream-
ing ?

"

" No, wide awake—wider than you are now. George, look

at these hilb
; you could not tell them from the golden range

of California. But that is not all ; when you look into them
you find they are made of the same stuff too—granite, mica,

and quartz. Now don't you be cross."— " No ! no ! why
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earth, ay or a dog eitW, Carlo, for as w«e as yr .Xh .uat

lS2'i«~ ^«".drup«oM!
• saul fleorge ' and ti

Robmson eyed it with wonder und i„tenu " VVl.«t nnearth did you find this ? "-« Hard by ; w!.., t ., it ?' °"
*'l«nty of these in California. What is it » Whv I'll

See n^i*.."
• P*^* ^'^ '^y- You don't sVy s^Xul

bids^tl^r * T""*"?' 9^'«^' ^""^ '«* "« look at it. Hob^s ne drop gold-and then goes and shows me a proof ofgold taat never deceived us out there."-" You are mad

"nd t^'T^^«^^^' I t.H you it is a shell''
'''^•

"he wHt J"f.^^'^^*«. *bf
^ gold is to be found if men havf

bn?J?7 '
T

^^""^ °^ «°^^ P"^^« d««P" heads than mine

sonChed irover'''"'"^'^^?S"r"^«^«^-- ^"dZC:
seatPd >r u

'* *° powerfully did the great idea of gold
" Tom '^:?d t^n^^^^^

throne grapple an^ agitate hismmd
on thVL A tt °*o^'"

doggedly, " if there is as much gold

the^n^l •' J
'^^°'*''

' ^"^ *^« got up rrl.nlv and jerkedthe pale o.u Joey a tremendous way ii.co 1 1.- v aHeyThis action put Robinson's blood up. • Georce "
cried Hp

Anrl o -iJ^U
^*^ ^ ^°^ ' '^^^^ UPON GOLD—I'M D—-D '

"

a sVran! ,j"\*''",^ inspiration seemed to be upon the man •

aa neard a good deal of tl-.., though the mania had never
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gone quite so far. He said quickly, " Come, let us go down
the '—"Not I, jplied Robinson ;

" come,
George, prejudice is for babies, experience for men. Here is

an unknown country with all the signs of gold thicker than
€ver. I have got a calabash—stay and try for gold in this

gully ; it looks to me just like the mouth of a purse."

—

" Not I."—" I will then.

"

" Why not ? I don't think you will find anything in it,

but any way you will have a better chance when I am not by
to spoil you. Luck is all against me. If I want rain comes
drought ; if I want sun, look for a deluge ; if there is money to

be made by a thing I'm out of it ; to be lost, I'm in it ; if I

loved a vixen she'd drop into my arms like a medlar ; I love

an angel and that is why I shall never have her, never : from
a game of marbles to the game of life I never had a grain of luck

like other people. Leave me, Tom, and try if you can find gold
;

you will have a chance, my poor fellow, if unlucky (Jeorge

is not aside you."
—

" Leave you, Greorge ! not if I know it."
" You are to blame if you don't. Turn your back on me as I

did on you in England."

—

" Never ! I'd rather not find gold

than part with honesty. There I'm coming—let us go—quick

—

—come, let us leave here." And the two men left the road

and turned their faces and their steps across the ravine.

During all this dialogue the men in the cave had strained botli

eyes and ears to comprehend the speakers. The dis ance

was too great for them to catch all the words, but this much
was clear from the first that one of the men wished to stay on

the spot for some purpose, and the other to go on, but presently,

«s the speakers warmed, a word travelled down the breeze that

made the four ruffians start and turn red witlj surprise and

the next moment darken with anger and apprehension. The
word came again and again ; they all heard it—its open vowel

gave it a sonorous ring ; it seemed to fly farther than any
other word the speaker uttered, or perhaps when he came to

it he spoke it louder than smaller words, or the hearers, ears

were watching for it.

The men interchanged terrible looks, and then they gras})ed

their knives and watched their leader's eye for some deadly

signal. Again and again the word " g-o-l-d " came like an

iEoIian note into the secret cave, and each time eye sought eye

and read the unlucky speaker's death-warrant there. But
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when George prevailed and the two men started for the valley
the men m the cave cast uncertain looks on one another, and
he we have called Jem drew a long breath and said brutally
yet with somethijig of satisfaction, "You have saved yoni
bacon this time The voices now drew near and the men
crouched close, for George and Robinson passed within fifteen
yards of them. They we.e talking now about matters con-
nected with Georges business, for Robinson made a violent
effort and dropped his favourite theme to oblige his comrade.
1 hey passed near the cave, and presently their backs were
turned to it.

"Good-bye, my lads," whispered Jem. "And curse you
for making us lose a good half an hour," muttered another of
the gang. The words were scarce out of his mouth before a
sudden rustle was heard and there was Carlo : he had pulled
up in mid career and stood transfixed with astonishment,
hterally pointing the gang; it was but for a moment-he
did not hke the looks of the men at all ; he gave a sharp bark
that made George and Robinson turn quickly round, and then
he went on hunting.
" A kangaroo

!
" shouted Robinson, " it must have got up

near that bush
; come and look—if it is we will hunt it down "

(xeorge turned back with him, but on reflection he said," No »

iom, we have a long road to go, let us keep on if you please • "
and they once more turned their backs to the cave, whistled
tarlo, and stepped briskly out towards the valley. A few
yards before them was the brook I have already noticed—it
was about three yards broad at this spot : however, Robinson
who was determined not to make George lose any more time'
took the lead and giving himself the benefit of a run, cleared it
like a buck : but as he was in the air his eye caught some
object on t\m side the brook, and making a little circle on the
other side, he came back with ludicrous precipitancy and
jumping short landed with one foot on shore and one in the
stream. George burst out laughing.

" Do you see this ? " cried Robinson.-" Yes ; somebody
has been digging a hole here," said George verv coollv

Come highet up," cried Robinson all in a flutter^o you
see this ? "-" Yes ; it is another hole."

^

It IS
: do you see this wet too ?

"—" I see there has beensome water spilt bv the brook side."
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" What kind of work has been done here ? have they been

digging potatoes, farmer ?
"—" Don't be foolish, Tom."

" Is it any kind of work you know ? Here is another trench

dug."

—

" No ! it is nothing in my way, that is the truth."
" But it is work the signs of which I know as well as you

know a ploughed field from a turnpike-road."

—

" Why, what
is it then ?

"—" It is gold washing."
" You don't say so, Tom."—" This is gold washing as be-

ginners practise it in California and Mexico and Peru, and
wherever gold-dust is found. They have been working with

a pan, they haven't got such a thing as a cradle in this coimtry.

Come lower down ; this was yesterday's work, let us find to-

day's."

The two men now ran down the stream busy as dogs hunting

an otter. A little lowor down they found both banks of the

stream pitted with holes about two feet deep and the sides

drenched with water from it.

" Well, if it is so, you need not look so pale : why dear me,
how pale you are Tom !

"—
" You would be pale," gasped Tom,

" if you could see what a day this is for you and me, ay ! and
for all the world, old England especially. Greorge, in a montti

there will be five thousand men working round this little

spot. Ay ! come," cried he, shouting wildly at the top of his

voice, " there is plenty for all. Gold ! gold ! gold ! I have
found it. I, Tom Robinson, I've found it, and I grudge it to

no man. I, a thief that was, make a present of it to it« right-

ful owner and that is all the world. Here gold ! gold ! gold !"

Though George hardly understood his companion's words he

was carrieJ away by the torrent of his enthusiasm, and even as

Robinson spoke liis cheeks in turn flushed and his eyes flaslnfl,

and he graspod hif friend's hands warmly, and cried,
" Gold !

GOLr> ! bk'ssiiigs on it if it takes me to Susan ; gold gold I

"

The poor fdlows' triumpli and friondly exultation lasted but

a moment ; the #ord«( wen- scarce out of Robinson's nioutti,

when to his surprij»e Gersrcrp started from him, turned verv

pal«», but at the aam*» time sfted hi« iron-shod stick high in the

air and '"lem'hed Isi- tf»*+h with ficsp*»rate resolution. Four
men with mokggy b^fa^d? an<! wild faces and murderous evts

were h&enMf up«m tbem, earh with a loog fiiittering knife

esMed te the air.

Mt that fearful moment Oor^ learned -^m Tmlue of a friend
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that had seen adventure and crime ; rapid and fierce and
unexpected as the attack was. Robinson was not caught off
his guard. His hand went Uke lightning into his bosom, and
the assaJants m the very act of striking were met in the faceby the long glistening barrels of a rifle revolver, whUe the coolwicked eye behind it sho^^ed them nothing was to be hoped in
that quarter from flurry, or haste, or indecision.

rhe two men nearest the revolver started back, the other two
neither recoiled nor advanced, but merely hung fire. Georeemade a movement to throw himself upon them ; but Robinsonse^d him fiercely by the arm-he said steadUy but sternly

wKn??!, 'T""^ T'^'''' ^^^^g ^°^o^g their knives
while they are four. Strike across me and I shaU guard you
till we have thmned 'em." ^ ^
" WiU you ? " said Black Will, " here, pals !

" The four
awailants came together like a fan for a moment and took
a whisper from their leader. They then spread out like a fanand began to encircle their antagonists so as to attack on both
sides at once.

" L^^^ 1.*° ?^ "^^^f'' ^f^'-ge." cried Robinson quickly,
to the broad part here." Robinson calculated "that thestream would protect his rear, and that safe he was content towait and profit by the slightest error of his numerous assaU-

ants
;

thiB however was to a certain degree a miscalculation,
for the huge ruffian we have called Jem. sprang boldly across
the stream higher up and prepared to attack the men behind
the moment they should be engaged with his comrades. The
others no sooner saw him in position than they rushed des-
perately upon George and Robinson in the form of a crescent

fn".n p v^
came on Jem came flying knife in hand to plunge itnto Robinson s back. As the front assailants neared them

true to his promise Robinson fired across George, and the out-side man received a bullet in his shoulder-blade, and turning

IZ\ I',
* l°Pv*'" '^P^^ ^^ ^««»- Unluckilv Geoige

mnfi\ T ^V?^"^?.^!""^^ '^'^S '^^y °^«^ ^^' he drop-ping his head and losmg his knife and his powers at the very
n.oment. By this means Robinson the moment he had fired
his pistol had no e«. than three assailants; one of these

hlZ "l"^?^ ^/J^°^
^^^ ""'^^ «° f^"°^«'7 ^ith a back!handed s roke of his iron-shod stick that he fell senseless atRobinsons feet. The other, met in front hv- tV,. rP^^ -

w
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recoiled, but kept Robinaon at bay while Jem sprang on him
from the rear. This attack was the most dangerous of all

;

in fact neither Robinson nor George had time to defend them-
selves against him even if they had seen him, which they did
not. Now as Jem was in the very act of making his spring

from the other side of the brook, a spear glanced like a streal

of light past the principal combatants and pierced Jem through
and through the fleshy part of the thigh, and there stood
Jacky at forty yards distance with the hand still raised from
which the spear bad flown, and his emu-like eye glittering with
the light of battle.

Jem instead of bounding clear over the stream fell heavily
into the middle of it and lay writhing and floundering at
George's mercy, who turning in alarm at the sound stood over
him with his long deadly staff, whirling and swinging round his

head in the air, while Robinson placed one foot firmly on the
stunned nian's right arm and threatened the leader Black Will
with his pistol, and at the same moment with a wild and pierc-
ing yell Jacky came down in leaps like a kangaroo, his toma-
hawk flourished over his head, his features entirely changed,
and the thirst of blood written upon every inch of him. Black
Will was preparing to run away and leave his wounded com-
panions, but at sight of the fleet savage he stood still and roared
out for mercy. " Quarter ! quarter !

" cried Black Will.—
" Down on your knees !

" cried Robinson in a terrible voice.

The man fell on his knees, and in that posture Jackey would
certainly have knocked out his brains, but that Robinson
pointed the pistol at his head and forbade him ; and Carlo,
who had arrived hastily at the sound of battle in great excite-
ment but not with clear ideas, seeing Jacky, whom he alwavs
looked on as a wild aminal, opposed in some way to Robin-
son, seized him directly by the leg from behind and held him
howling in a vice. " Hold your cursed noise all of you,*'

roared Robinson. " D'ye ask quarter ?
"—" Quarter !

" cried

Black Will.—" Quarter !
" gurgled Jem.—" Quarter !

" echoed
more faintly the wounded man. The other was insensible.

" Then throw me your knives." The men hesitated.
" Throw me them this instant or " They threw down

their knives.
'* George, take them and tie them up in your wipe." George

took the knives and tied them up.
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Now pull that big brute out of the

spear sticking in him ; the water

water or he'll drowa
I watfi

discoloured

out of

was
with the

with his blood.

nevCT will TJ ' ""«'""" '''P' »«ret in any l<«,d and

Sto ihonl^t ^°°
•T""'''

'P'" "'"d ™"« than your

N„i%7S^' T" "9- "' «ofd\tr'n ore.'.'

Now nrtell yoi^wh^t& ^Z' ^^"^fy-^^^^^
green^oL I

about it
^- * **• continued Robinson getting ancrv

and the very n^ierSi *°^ ''' ten minutes my pal herevery nigger shall know more about gold-finding than
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you know, so be off, for I'm going to work. Come, march !

"

" Where are we to go, mate 1 said the leader sullenly.—
" Do you see that ridge about three miles west ? well, if we
catch you on this side of it we will hang you like wild cats.

On the other side of it do what you like, and try all you know

;

but this gully belongs to us now
; you wanted to take some-

thing firom us that did not belong to you—our blood—so now
we take something from you that didn't belong to us a minute
or two ago. Come mizide, and no more words or

—" and be
pointed the tail of his discourse with his revolver.

The men rose, and with sullen rueful downcast looks

moved off in the direction of the boundary ; but one remained
behind, the man was Jem.
" Well !

"—
" Captain, I wish you would let me join in with

you!"—"What for?"—"Well captain—you've lent me
your wipe, and I think a deal of it, for it's what I did not
deserve ; but that is not all. You are the best man, and I

like to be under the best man if I must be imder anybody."
Robinson hesitated a moment. " Come here," said he.

The man came and fronted him. " Look me in the face ! now
give me your hand—quick, no thinking about how !

" The
man gave him his hand readily. Robinson looked into his

eyes. " What is your name ? " " Jem."—" Jem, we take

you on trial."

Jem's late companions, who perfectly comprehended what
was passing, turned and hooted the deserter ; Jem, whose
ideas of repartee were primitive, turned and hooted them in

reply.

While the men were retreating Robinson walked thought-
fully with his hands behind him backwards and forwards,

like a great admiral on his quarter deck—enemy to leeward.

Every eye was upon him, and watched him in respectful

inquiring silence. " Knowledge is power ; " this was the

man now, the rest children.
" What tools have you ?

"—" There is a spade and trowel

in that bush, captain."

"Fetch them, George. Hadn't you a pan?"—"No,
captain ! we used a calabash : he will find it lower down."

George after a little search found all these objects, and
brought them back. " Now," cried Robinson, " these green-

horns have been washing in a stream that runs now, but per-
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haps in the days of Noah was not a river at aU; but voulook at the old bed of a stream down out there : that wa^ a

tnan a hundred thousand years before it dried up "

his inc^iTduhV-fn wir ^'^ George, resuming some of

ilJ^l A^~.. ^°°^ ** *^°»« monstrous stones in it herehere and everywhere.-It has been a powerful stream to caSv^uch masses with it as that, and it has been running mam-

sides here and there. That was a river, my lads, and washedgold down for hundreds of thousands of yeai^' SoeverAdam stood on the earth."
The men gave a hurrah, and George and Jacky prepared to

are not at the gold yet. Can you tell in what parts of thehannel it lies thick, and where there isn't enough t^ pavthe labour of washing it ? Well I can-look at that bend

JdTthere" wlir'^I" ?." ^°^^^ ^' *^-« --stringeaay there. Well under the ridge of that eddv is ten timJlas much gold lying as in the level parts. Stop a bi^agab-do you faiow how deep or how shallow it lies^o you ?hinkyou can find It by the eye ? Do you know wh^ckys ?tSthrough as If they were a sieve, and what stops it like an iron

'rlanlXtrtw.'' '^^ '' *° '^'' ^^^'^^^ «°^--'«

har^LT*''^'^'^
^^^ 'P^^^' ^"^ ^^^^"S f"" ^«nt to the ardour he

c cli'tyX^^^^^
with difficulty, plunged down a httle

nto iJ« if 1 1 ^*^^^""^"* 't'^*"^' a"d drove his spademto Its shingle the debris of centuries of centnriP« rS!^

trbiLff:ii'^"d
''^ ^^^^ ^'^^"^^"^ -ithl;rrnTagitS^the black followed m wonder and excitementfand the wounded

seaTed h?^^
a«t. .and unable through weakness to worksea^ted himself with glowing eyes upon that ancient rivers

-me'lr^;hl'l?V.^''/:r'^
^"^ shi^gle-these are ail new

anH^r^ T"^ T*^^ ^"^ tomahawk went furiously to work
four fcA+ . u t^ !i -• V ^"*'^^ ^^^^ a surface of thr"•»'• f^,«t

;
beneath this they found a bed of grey clayLet us wash that, captain," said Jen. eagerly.-" No ?
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Jem," was the reply, " that is the way novices waste their time.

This grey clay is porous, too porous to hold gold—we must go
deeper."

Tomahawk, spade and trowel went furiously to work again.
'* Give me the spade," said George, and he dug and shovelled

oat with herculean strength and amazing ardour ; his rheuma-
tism was gone and nerves came back from that very hour.
*' Here is a white clay."

" Let me see it. Pipe-clay ! go no deeper George ; if you
were to dig a hundred feet you would not find an ounce of

gold below that ?"

George rested on his spade. " What are we to do then ?

try somewhere else ?
"—" Not till we have tried here first."

" But you say there is nothing below this pipe-clay."

—

*' No more there is."

" Well then."
—

" But I don't say there is nothing above
it ! ! !

"

" Well but there is nothing much above it except the grey,

without 'tis this small streak of brownish clay, but that is nut

an inch thick."
—

" George ! in that inch lies all the gold we are

likely to find ; if it is not there we have only to go elsewhere.

Now while I get water you stick your spade in and cut the

brown clay away from the white it lies on. Don't leave a

spot of the brown sticking to the white—the lower part of the

brown clay is the likeliest."

A shower having fallen the day before, Robinson found

water in a hole not far distant. He filled his calabash and
returned ; meanwhile George and Jacky had got to^^ether

nearly arrowful f the brown or rather chocolate-colourod

clay, nuxed slightly with the upper and lower strata, the grey

and whit<>.

" I want yon calabash, and Greorge's as well." Robinson
filled George's calabash two-thirds full of the stuff, and pouring

some water upon it, said good-naturedly to Jem," There—you

may do the first washing if you like."

"Thank you, captain," said Jem, who proceeded instantly

to stir and dissolve the clay and pour it carefully away as it

dissolved. Jacky was sent for more water, and this when
r.sed as described, had left the ilay reduced to about one-

sixth of its original bulk.
" Now, captain," cried Jem, in great excitement.

—" No it's
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tWrinH '"""'f
*' 17 """°'"" <" one ^bCh into

fki^' J !
»'" "bxrve he had in one clabaeh the remilt. of

ittom '"m"^ "'T "''''* *^^^ ^ «^°d handful of ay at hebottom. More water was poured on this. " Now " saW

He dSJ?v.L\r
^'^ *" gentlemen and men of fortunr"ne dissolved the clay, and twisted and turned the vessel

™. .Sei"''"'^'
""^ f'"'™''^ "« whole of'TX;

b^S P ^** ?'^^^ ^^ ^^*^^«^ tl^an clav should remainbehmd Presently he paused and drew a lona breatr H«

TCn Srrr 'TIT''
'
'' ^- buTfcr'aromen"

and carefullv Evpr^v ^' ^'P^-
^"*^'* ^^^'^^ ^^^^ «J«wlv

was a dead'^ile.t 7 ''' "" '""'" ^"^" '''' --«'• There

4t::"aC:4i:l,^sr
^^^^- ''-- -^ -- ""'«

Dead Silence !

alternatmn, of hope and despair, the hor,e had suddenly
III
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tumbled and the vrild gluttons had pounced on him at last-

Such a fleroe yell of triumph burst from four human bosoms
now.

" Hurrah ! we are the greatest men above ground. If a

hundred emperors and kings died U)-day, their places coulit

be filled to-morrow ; but the world could not do without us

and our find. We are geutlomen—we are noblem'.-n—we
are whatever we like to be. Hurrah !

" cried Robinson.
" Hurrah !

" cried George, " I see my Susan's eyes in you,

you beauty."
" Hurrah ! " whined Jem feebly, " let me see how much

there is," and clutching the calabash he fainted at that moment
from loss of blood, and fell forward insensible, his face in the

vessel that held the gold, and his hands grasping it so tight

that great force had to be used to separate them.

They lifted Jem and set him up again, and sprinkled water

in his face. The man's thick lip was cut by the side of the

vessel, and more than one drop of blood had trickled down
its sides, and mingled with the gold-dust.

No comment was made on this at the time. They were so

busy.
" There, he's coming to, and we've no time to waste nursing

the sick. Work !
" and they sprang up on to the work again.

It was not what you have seen pass for work in Europe,

it was men working themselves for once as they make horses

work for ever. Work ? It was battle ; it was humanity
fighting and struggling with Nature for her prime treasure

—

(so esteemed). How they dug and scraped, and fought tooth

and spade, and nail, and trowel, and tomahawk for gold !

Their shirts were wet through with sweat yet they felt no

fatigue. Their trousers were sheets of clay yet they suffere.l

no sense of dirt. The wounded man recovered a portion of

his strength, and thirsting for gold brought feeble hands

but indomitable ardour to the great cause. They dug, they

scraped, they bowed their backs, and wrought with fury and

inspiration unparalleled ; and when the sun began to decline

behind the hills, theae four human mutes felt injured. They

lifted their eyes a moment from the ground, and cast a fretful

look at the great tranquil luminary.
" Are you really going to set this afternoon the same a^

usual, when we need your services so ?
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panting boaom. 1 wZdyof^aU^ZJT"^^ *^*" .^^^
in lix months peonled tLt L^! *

dwcovery, which

men from aU tr5^/Xt?;p:reaS\ndT"'^ ^

years must and will make dMni-L ?? * i- '
^°^ "* * ^®*'

END OF VOLUMB II

Volume III

CHAPTER LIII

iJi^tTZr^ '
'"^ P""*™"'- Tho battle WM

after some fluctuations, wore a gloomy look "whi.^^^only be temnorarv '» L;a ,,
" e*""™/ ^oo*. which could

"Why not?"
^
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anchor his happiness upon Susan Merton. "That man
might come here ary day with his thousand pounds and take
her from me," said he. " He seems by his letters to be doing
well, and they say any fool can make money in the colonies!
Well, if he comes home respectable and welLto do—I'll go out.
If I am not to have the only woman I ever loved or cared
for, let thousands and thousands of miles of sea lie between
me and that pair." But still he wheeled about the flame.

Ere long matters took a very different turn. The tone of
George's letters began to change. His repeated losses of
bullocks and sheep were all recorded in his letters to Susan
and these letters were all read with eager anxiety by Meadows
a day before they reached Grassmere.
The respectable man did not commit this action without

some iron passing through his own soul—Nemo repente
turpissimus. The first letter he opened it was like picking
a lock. He writhed and blushed, and his uncertain fingers
fumbled with another's property as if it had been red-hot.
The next cost him some shame too, but the next less, and
soon these little spasms of conscience began to be lost in
the pleasure the letters gave him. " It is clear he will never
make a thousand pounds out there, and if he doesn't the
old farmer won't give him Susan. Won't? He shan't!
He shall be too deep in my debt to venture on it even if he
was minded." Meadows exulted over the letters; and as
he exulted they stabbed him, for by the side of the records
of his lU-fo.tune the exile never failed to pour out his love
and confidence in his Susan and to acknowledge the receipt
of some dear letter from her, which Meadows could see by
George's must have assured him of undiminished or even
increased affection.

Thus did sin lead to sin. By breaking a seal which was
not his and reading letters which were not his Meadows filled
himsei: with the warmest hopes of possessing Susan one dav,
and got to hate George for the stabs the young man innocently
gave him. At last he actually looked on George as a sort
of dog in the manger, who could not make Susan happv,
yet would come between her heart and one who could. All
weapons seemed lawful against such a mere pest as this—
a dog in the manger.
Meadows started with nothing better nor worse than a
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The next day he called at Grassmere. Susan met him
all smiles and was more cheerful than usual. The watchful

man was delighted. " Come, she does not take it to heart."

He did not guess that Susan had cried for hours and hours over

the letter, and then had sat quietly down and written a letter,

and begged George to come home and not add separation

to their other misfortunes ; and that it was this decision and
having acted upon it that had made her cheerful. Meadows
argued in his own favour and now made sure to win.

The next week he called three times at Grassmere instead

of twice, and asked himself how much longer he must wait

before he should speak out. Prudence said " a little more
patience ;

" and so he still hid in his b-. som the flame that

burned him the deeper for this unnatural smother! ag. But

he drank deep silent draughts of love, and revelled in the

bright future of his passion.

It was no longer hope, it was certainty. Susan liked him

;

her eye brightened at his coming ; her father was in his power.

There was nothing between them but the distant shadow
of a rival ; sooner or later she must be his. So passed three

calm delicious weeks away.

CHAPTER LIV

Meadows sat one day in his study receiving Crawley's report-

" Old Mr. Merton came yesterday. I made difficulties

as instructed. Is to come to-morrow."
" He shall have the eight hundred."
" That makes two thousand four hundred ; why his whole

stock won't cover it.

"No!"
" Don't understand it, it is too deep for me. What is the

old gentleman doing ?
"

" Hunting Will-o'-the-wisp. Throwing it away in specula-

tions that are coloured bright for him by a man that wants

to ruin him."
" Aha !

" cackled Crawley.
" And do him no harm."
'* Augh ! How far is it to the bottom of the sea, sir, if

you please ? I'm sure you know ? Mr. Levi and you."
" Crawley," said Meadows suddenly turning the conversation,

" the world calls me close-fisted, have you foimd me so ?

"
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"Liberal as running water, sir. I sometimes say how
long will this last before such a great man breaks Peter Crawley
and flings him away and takes another ? " and Crawley sighed.

•' Then your game is to make yourself necessary to me."
I wish I could," said Peter with mock candour, " Sir

"
he crept on, "if the most ardent zeal, if punctuality, secrecy,
and unscrupulous fidelity

—

"

" Hold your gammon ! Are we writing a book together '

Answer me this in English. How far dare you co alone
with me ?

" ^66
" As far as your purse extends :—only—"
"Only what? Only your thermometer is going down

already, I suppose."
" No, sir, but what I mean is I shouldn't like to do any

thing too bad."
" What d'ye mean by too bad ?

"

" Punishable by law."
" It is not your conscience you fear then ? " asked the

other gloomily.
" Oh de^.;• no, sir, only the law."
" I envy \ou. There is but one crime punishable by law,

and that I shall never counsel you to."

I'

Only one—too deep, sir, too deep. Which is that ?
"

" The crime of getting found out."
" What a great man ! how far would I go with you ? To

the end of the earth. I have but one regret sir"
" And what is that ?

*'
e

» •

" That I am not thought worthy of your confidence. That
after so many years I am stiU only a too—I mean an honoured
instrument, and not a humble friend."

" Crawley," said Meadows solemnly, " let well alone. Don't
ask my confidence, for I am often tempted to give it you
and that would be all one as if I put the blade of a razor in
your naked hand."

" I don't care, sir ! You are up to some game as deep as
a coal-pit

;
and I go on working and working all in the dark.

I'd give anything to be in your confidence.'*
" Anything is nothing

; put it in figures," sneered Meadows
incredulously.

" I'll give 20 per cent, off all you give me if you wiU let me
see the bottom."

.1 .|

i'

:n»il
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" The bottom ?
"

" The reason sir,—the motive !—the why !— the wherefore

—the what it is all to end in. The bottom !

"

" Why not say you would like to read John Meadows'a

heart ?
"

" Don't be angry, sir ; it is presumption, but I can't help

it. Deduct 20 per cent, for so groat an honour."
" Why the fool is in earnest."
" He is ; we have all got our little vanity, and like to be

thought worthy of confidence."
" Humph !

"

" And then I can't sleep for puzzling. Why should you

stop every letter that comes here from Australia. Oh ! bless

me how neglectful I am ; here is a letter from there, just

come. To think of me bringing it and then forgetting.''

" Give it me directly."
" There it is. And then, why on earth are we ruining

old Mr. Merton without benefiting you, and you seem so

friendly with him ; and indeed you say he is not to be harmed

—only ruined ; it makes my head ache. Why what is the

matter, Mr. Meadows, sir ? What is wrong ? No ill newi

I hope. I wish I'd never brought the letter."

" That will do, Crawlev," said Meadows faintly, " you may

Crawley rose with a puzzled air.

" Come here to-morrow evening at nine o'clock, and you

shall have your wish. All the worse for you," added he

moodily. *' All the worse for me. Now go without one

word."
Crawley retired dumb-founded. He saw the iron man

had received some strange unexpected and terrible blow

;

but for a moment awe suppressed curiosity, and he went

off on tip-toe saying almost in a whisper, " To-morrow night

at nine, sir."

Meadows spread George's letter on the table and leaned

on his two hands over it.

The letter was written some weeks after the last desponding

onfj. It was full of modest but warm and buoyant exultation.

Heaven had been very good to Susan and him. Robinson

hp 1 discovered gold
;
gold in such abundance and quality

as beat even California. The thousand pounds so late des-
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paired of was now a certainty. Six months' work with
average good fortune would do it. Robinson said five thousand
a-piece was the least they ought to bring home ; but how could
he (George) wait so long as that would take ! " And, Susan
dear, if anything could make this wonderful luck sweeter,
it is to think that I owe it to you and to your goodness. It
was you that gave Tom the letter, and bade me be kind to
him, and keep him by me for his good ; he has repaid me by
making us two man and wife, please God. See what a web
life is

! Tom and I often talk of this. But Tom says it is
Parson Eden I have to thank for it, and the lessons he learned
m the prison

; but I tell him if he goes so far back as that he
should go further, and thank Farmer Meadows, for he 'twas
that sent Tom to the prison, where he was converted, and
became as honest a fellow as any in the world, and a friend
to your George as true as steel."

The I?tter concluded as it began with thanks to Heaven,
and bidding Susan expect his happy return in six months
after this letter. In short the letter was one " Hurrah !

"

tempered with simple piety and love.

Meadows turned cold as death in reading it : at the part
where Farmer Meadows was referred to as the first link in the
golden chain he dashed it to the ground »*nd raised his foot
to trample on it, but forbore, lest he should dirty a thing
that must go to Susan.

Then he walked the room in great agitation.
" Too late, George Fielding," he cried aloud. " Too late

;

I can't shift my heart like a weather-cock to suit the changes
m your luck. You have been feeding me with hopes till
I can't live without them. I never longed for a thing yet
but what I got it, and I'll have this though I trample a hundred
George Fieldings dead on my way to it. Now let me think."

^ He pondered deeply, his great brows knitted and lowered.
Tor full half an hour invention and resource poured scheme
after scheme through that teeming brain, and prudence and
knowledge of the world sat in severe and cool judgment on
each in turn, and dismissed the visionary ones. At last
the deep brow began to relax, and the eye to kindle ; and
when he rose to ring the bell, his face was a sign-post' with
Eureka written on it in Nature's vivid hr.nd-writing. In
that hour he had hatched a plot worthy of Machiavel,—

a
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plot complex yet clear. A servant girl answered the bell.
" Tell David to saddle Rachael directly."

And in five minutes Mr. Meadows with a shirt, a razor, a
comb, and a map of Australia was galloping by cross lanes
to the nearest railway station." There he telegraphed Mr.
Clinton to meet him at Peel's Coffee-house at two o'clock.

The message flashed up to town like lightening. The man
followed it slowly like the wind.

CHAPTER LV
Meadows found Mr. Clinton at Peel's.

" Mr. Clinton, I want a man of intelligence to be at my
service for twenty-four hours. I give you the first offer."

Mr. Clinton replied that really he had so many irons in the
fire that twenty-four hours

—

Meadows put a fifty pound note on the table.
" Will all your irons iron you out fifty pounds as flat as

that?"
•• Why hem ?

"

" No nor five. Come, sir, sharp is the word. Can you be
my servant for twenty-four hours for fifty pounds, yes or no !

"

" Why this is dramatic—yes !
"

" It is half-past two. Between this and four o'clock I

must buy a few himdred acres in Australia a fair bargain."
" Humph ! Well that can be done. I know an old fellow

that has land in every part of the globe."
" Take me to him."
In ten minutes they were in one of those dingy narrow

alleys in the city of London that look the abode of decent
poverty, and they could afford to buy Grosvenor Square for

their stables ; and Mr. Clinton introduced his friend to a

blear-eyed merchant in a large room papered with maps ; the
windows were encrusted ; mustard and cress might have been
grown from them. Beauty in clean linen collar and wrist-

bands would have shone here with intolerable lustre : but
the blear-eyed merchant did not come out bright by contrast

;

he had taken the local colour. You could see him and that
was all. He was like a partridge in a furrow. A snuff-

coloured man ; coat rusty all but the collar, and that greasy

;

poor as its colour was, his linen had thought it worth emulating

;

blackish nails, cotton wipe, little bald place on head, but
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didn't shine for the same reason the windows didn't. MrChnton approwhed this "dhirrrty money." this rusty coinm Jhe spint of flunkeyism.
' •'' "/ "'"i.

"Sir,'' said he in a low reverential tone, "this partv is

oft p^n' Khe' Zu:""
'" '"' '""^ P°^"*^ ^^*^ ^ --P

" There are the maps : the red crosses are my land. Thev
are numbered. Refer to the margin of map, and you will

afract'L" Wh"^
the latitude and longitude calcufatedTl

a fraction. When you have settled in what part of the worldyou buy. come to me again ; time is gold."
And the blear-eyed merchant wrote and sealed and filed

ai 1 took no notice of his customers. They found red crosses

IT^'S^."^ '^^ ^'''''^ ^'^'''' ^ Canada, in Bornennnearly all the colomes, and as luck would ha^e it they fo^done small cross within thirty miles of Bathurst, and themargm described it as five hundred acres. Mr. Meadowsstepped towards the desk.
«i«»aows

•« i *r® h^'^'i * ^""^^ property near Bathurst."
Bathurst ? where is that ?

"

"In Australia."
" Suit ?

"

" If the nrice suits. What is the price sir ? "
'St tell us that."

-ed out his arm and seized a ledger and gave

"The
Mr. Ri.

it Meade
" I hav
n. °"^ P"°® ^o^ ^and, and that is five oer rent

profit on my outlay. Book will tell you what it stands me
or Ce7.''''

'^^ ^" ^^^^- "^ *^-*.-d take' tie TuSIT;
With this curt explanation Mr. Rich resumed his work

riinf
««^?!,.y*>«.gave five shillings an acre, sir," said MrClinton Five times five hundred shiUings, o^e hundred and

'« W^hf'.^^^l!'
l!^*«^««t*tfive per cent.', six pounds five

"

«
^Vhen did I buy it ? " asked Mr. Rich,
un, when did you buy it, sir ?

"

to Me^'ws.'"''''''
'''' ^°°^ ' '''''' P^^^'^'y ^-d gave it

^1]"*^'''' "^^^ '^® calculation." said he; "the figures areall there. Come to me when you have made it."^

m
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The land had been bought twenty-seven yean and some
months ago. Mr. Meadows made the calculation in a turn

of the hand and announced it. Rich rang a hand bell. Another
snufly figure with a stoop and a bald head and a pen came
through a curtain.

" Jones, verii'y that calculation."
" Penny half-penny two pence, penny half-penny two pence.

Mum, mum ! Half-penny wrong, sir."

" There is a half-penny wrong !
" cried Mr. Rich to Meadows

with a most injured air.

" There is, sir,'* said Meadows, " but it is on the right side

for you. I thought I would make it even money agaiiist myself."
" There are only two ways, wrong and right," was the reply.

" Jones—make it right. There that is the price for the next

half hour ; after busi'^ess hours to-day add a day's interest

;

and, Jones—if he does not buy write vour calculation into the

book with date—save time, next customer comes for it."

" You need not trouble, Mr. Jones," said Meadows. " I

take the land. Here is two hundred and fifty poands—that

is rather more than half the purchase-money."
" Jones—count."
*' When can I have the deeds ?

"

" Ten to-morrow."
*' Receipt for two hundred and fifty poimds," said Meadows

falling into the other's key.
" Jones write receipt—two five nought."
" Write me an agreement to sell," proposed Meadows.
*' No,' you write it ; I'll sign it. Jones, enter transaction

in the books. Have you anything to do, young gentleman ?
"

addressing Clinton.
« No, sir."

" Then draw this pen through the two crosses on the map
and margin. Good morning, gentlemen."

And the money-making machine rose and dismissed them,

aa he had received them, with a short sharp business conge.

Ye fair, who turn a shop head over heels, maul sixty yards

of ribbon and buy six, which being sent home insatiable be-

comes your desire to change it for other six which you had

fairly, closely, and with all the powers of your mind compared

with it during the seventy minutes the purchase occupied,

lot me respectfully inform you that the above business took
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I
\it:^pLT:r'''

'"' *'*'

"
"'^"

'' ^" ^°«« '*-» ^-«-"

I ;;
^°" '^r^

^'''?" »° "'"^^' ™y ^"^n'l." »aid Mr. ClintonI Come to my inn," was all the reply. " This is thTo^
I

part, the game is behind." ^^ " '^® '^''''3'

I
After dinner-" Now," said ..ieadows. " business • do vo„

fnTine:T"
"'^''*''° '™ disposed' towardrrpecltC

I

" Plenty."

I

"
vi^u

*^** *"'® '**°^'"8 towards gold ?
"

" You are wrong; they will be eager to go on-first tnecover the loss on that article of account, and ne"t to sho.^heir enemies, and in particular such of them as are the.rfriends, that thev didn't blunder. You will Z S ^l !
morrow and ask if they can allow you aUmiSon f rring-'

I

jng^tjiem an Austral.an settler on x.hose land gold has beiL

oulif°^;hTr^'*''l It'"
'"'^^'^ ^'- ^""*'^" ^ ""le supercili-

Zr TK K A"°^ *^^ ^*^ *« g*'" <^^e ear of such a firm asthat. The better w.v will be for you to show me your 1^2
^Z :St[r« . ^ aevise the best means UTa;^^

a ''ar^/t=^^^ ^^
atter therefore was not a little surprised wh n X' otitrturned sharp on him thus:—

^^'^^'^

t),;n J"*"'^
'^°'''*

?° '
"^^ ™"*^ understand one another Yo.,thmk you are the man of talent and I am the c odhonrLr

liMf
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two—the bankrupt that talks like an angel and loses the
game, or the wise man that quir*1y wins it and pockets what
all the earth are grappling with nim for T So much for that.
And now which is master—the one who pays or the one who
IS paid ? I am not a liberal man, sir, I am a man that looks
at every penny. I don't give fifty pounds. I seU it. That
fifty pounds is the price of your vanity for twenty-four hours.
I take a day's loan of it. You are paid fifty pounds per
diem to see that there is more brains in my little finger thanm all your carcass. See it for twenty-four hours or I won't
fork out, or don't see it but obey me as if you <iid see it. You
shan't utter a syllable or nove an inch that I have not set
down for you. Is this too hard ? then accept ten pounds
for to-day's work, and let us part before you bungle your
master's game as you have done your own."

IV. Clinton was led with mortified vanity, but forty pounds !

He thi-ew himself back in his chair.
" This is amusing," said he. " Well, sir, I will act as if

you were Solomon and I nobody. Of course under these
circumstances no responsibility rests with me."
"You are wasting my time with your silly prattle," said

Meadows very sternly. " Man alive ! you never made fifty
pounds cash since you were calved. It comes to your hand
to-day, and even then you must chatter aad jaw instead of
saying yes and closing your fingers on it like a vice."

•' Yes !
" shouted Clinton ;

" there."
Take that quire," said Meadows sharply. " Now I'll

dictate the very words you are to say ; learn them off by heart
and don't add a syllable or subtract oneor—no fifty pounds,"
Meadows being a general by nature (not Horse-Guards)

gave Clinton instructionf, down to the minutest matters of
detail, and he whose life had been spent in proving he would
succeed—and failing— ^ ..i to suspect the man who had
a'ways succeeded luight perliaps have had something to do
with his success.

Next morning, well primed by Meadows, Mr. Clinton pre-
ss) ted himself to Messrs. Bradthwaite and Stevens and re-

quested a private audience. He inquired whether they were
disposed to allow him a commission if he would introluce
them to an Australian settler on whose land gold had !)een
discovered.
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iiother. After a
The two members of the firm looked at one

pause one of them said

—

hut IX ^'^ ^*f
''"'" confidence in such statements!but would see the sett er and put some questions to Uim."Omton went out and introduced Meadows. This happened

iust as Meadows had told him it would. Outside thr door MnMeadows suddenly put on a rustic carriage and -ame i
?vt«"l'.t!^ *""*ri

'^y^''' ^'*^ B^^'^* »>^"
;

h' .ad to be
i><ice asked to sit down.
The firm cross-examined him. He told them gold had been

BaZrlt ";;^J;\-^-'«ihrow of this land. thiSy miles f'm
End.n?; A^u

^'"
• r".

^^ ""* **»*^« ^^'^ "^'d go home to

now fti\ h^""'" «'^' ^'^^ * ^«^^y P"^« fof vour land

Hv^at homildlH ^T "^Z"* * ^'^^^ ?"««' ^"'l ^ '^e able toaye at home-didn't want to go out there again ; that theand was worth money^for there was no more to be sold inthat part
;
government land all round and they wouldn't sell

o:t't:^'Z^.
'"' '''-' -'- '-' -'-'' ''''^^^

Jd^l^LfP^^^^'^T-^^^''^''
" '^« ^«^« information that

tni iv. „ kTJT? '^ that district
;
the report cume heretwo days ago by the " Anne Amelia.' But the account is ^otdistinct as yet. We do not hear on whose ,a..

^
it is fouT li

.. p i
P^'^^sume you have not seen gold fou.id."

rnn,„ ? ""^^ *° ^''^^^ "^y business out .hero andcome home—on a speculation ?
"

The eyes of the firm began to gUtte-
Have you got any gold to show ut. '

"

for ^^n^%^ '^^^^ ^\-" '

«^J>'^hat they chucked me
ZutuV ^ T^. ^'"".''- ^"* *^«y ^^« shovelling itabout like grams of wheat I assure you."

^

'he firm became impatient.
''Show us what they gave you as the price of a dinner ' "

JZ^T ^''^''''^f
d««P pocket, and chased into a comer

torth a^*;?"* P'"^^T*' ^""'^ '^"^^^^ «^ 'J"-^- and goldworth about four pounds, also another of somewhat less

8eeMiYf,fr'f-i?°^-*'^''^'°™"
Sents," said he. "b .you may

dust IW f^^' i":-'
^"^ '^'''

'
^"d ^«^« " 'oJe of theaust. I had to buy this, gave them fifty shillings an ounce for

i
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it. I wish I had bought a hundredweight, for they tell me
it is worth three pound ten here."

" May we inspect these specimens ?
"

" Why not, sir ? I'll trust it with you : I wouldn't with

everybody though."

The partners retired with the gold, tested it with muriatic

acid, weighed it, and after a short excited int';rview one of

them brought it back, and asked with great nc ichalance the

price of the land.

Meadows hung his head. " Twenty thousand pounds."
" Twenty thousand pounds !

" and the partner laughed ia

his face.
" I don't wonder you are surprised, sir. I wonder at myself

asking so much Why before this if you had offered me five

thousand, I would have jumped into your arms as the saying

is ; but they all say I ought to have twenty thousand, and they

have talked to me till they make me greedy."

The partner retired and consulted, and the firm ended by

offering ten thousand.
" I am right down ashamed to say no," was the answer,

*' but I suppose I must not take it."

The firm undertook to prove that it was a magnificent offer.

Meadows offered no resistance, he thought so too ; but he

must not take it, everybody told him it was worth more. A t

last when his hand was on the door they offered him twelve

thousand five hundred.

He begged to consider of it.

No ! they were peremptory. If he was off they were off.

He looked this way and that way with a frightened trir.

" What ^hall I do sir " said he helplessly to Clinton, ami

nudged him secretly.
" Take it and think yourself very lucky," said thai gentle-

man, exchanging a glance ^vith the firm.

" Well then if you say so I will. You shall have it, gentle-

men, five hundred acres in two lots—400 and 100."

Clinton acting on his secret instructions now sought a pri-

vate interview with the firm.
''

I am to have a commission, gentlemen ?
"

" Yes ! fifty pounds ; but really we can hardly afford it."

" Well thea as you give me an interest in it I say—piu

him."
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" Why ?
"

" Don't you see he is one of those soft fellows who listen to
everybody. If he goes away, and they laugh at him for not
getting more for it, I really could hardly answer for his ever
coming back here."

The firm came in cheerfully.

i;

Well Mr.—Mr."

1^
Not Mr., sir. Crawley—plain John Crawley."
We will terminate this affair with you. We will have a

contract of sale drawn up and make you an advance. When
can you give us the title deeds ?

"
'' In a couple of hours if the lawyer is at home."
By the by, you will not object to draw upon us at three

months for one-half of the money."
" No sir. I should say by the look of you you were as good

as the bank. *

" The other half by check in two hours."
The parties signed the contract respectively.
Then Meadows and Clinton went off to the Five per Center

completed with him, got the title deeds, brought them, received
cheque and accepted draft. Clinton, by Meadows's advice
went in and dunned for his commission then and there and
got It, and the confederates went off and took a hasty dinner
together. After dinner they settled
" As you showed me how to get this commission out of them

It belongs to you," said Clinton sorrowfully.
" It does, sir. Give it to me. I return it you, sir— do me

the favour to accept it."
" You are very generous, Mr. Meadows."

« m'^^
^®^® ^^ ^^® °*^®^ fi^*y you have earned."

Thank you, my good sir. Are you satisfied with the dav'a
work ?

'

" Amply, *r. Your skill and ingenuity brought us through
triumphant, said Meadows, resuming the deferential since he
risked nothing by it now.
"Well I think I managed it pretty well. By the by. that

gold you showed them, was it really gold ?
"

"Certainly."
^

" Oh ! because I thought "

"No, sir, you did not. A man of your ability knows I
would not risk ten thousand pounds for want of a purchase

1 ij
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I could not lose ten shillings bj. Ore is not a fancy article."
" Oh ! ah ! yes, very true ; no, of course not. One question

more. Where did the gold come from ?
"

" California."
" But I mean how did you get it ?

"

" I bought it out of a shop-window those two knowing ores
pass twice every day of their lives."

" Ha ! ha ! ha !

"

" You pass it oftener than that, sir. Excuse me, sir; I

must catch the train. But one word before I go. My name
must never be mentioned in this business."

" Very well ; it never shall transpire upon my honour."
Meadows felt pretty safe. As he put on his great-coat he

thought to himself, " When the story is blown and laughed
over, this man's vanity will keep my name out of it. He
won't miss a chance of telling the world how clever he is.

My game is to pass for honest, not for clever, no thank you."
" Good-bye, sir," was his last word. " It is you for hood-

winking them."
" Ha ! ha ! ha ! Good-bye, farmer " (in a patronizing tone).

Soon after this Meadov/s was in a corner of a railwav-

carriage, twelve thousand four hundred and fifty pounds in his

pocket, and the second part of his great complex scheme boil-

ing and bubbling in his massive head. There he sat silent as

the grave, his hat drawn over bis powerful brows that were knit-

ted all the journey by one ho never knitted them in vain.

He reached home at eighi and sat down to his desk and
wrote for more than half-an-hour. Then he sealed up the

paper, and when Crawley came he found him walking up and
down the room. At a sUent gesture Crawley took a chair and

sat quivering with cariosity. Meadows walked in deep thought.
" You demanded my confidence. It is a danger' us secret,

for once you know it, you must serve me with red-lot zeal or

be my enemy and be crushed out of life like a blind-worm or an

adder, Peter Crawley."
" I know that, dear sir," assented Peter ruefully.
" First, how far have you guessed ?

"

" I guess Mr. Levi is somehow against us."
" He is," replied Meadows carelessly.
" Then that is a bad job. He will beat us. He is as cun-

ning as a fox."
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Meadows looked up contemptuously, but as he could notafford to let such a sneak as Crawley thbk hiran^tS shortof invincible he sad cooUv " Jl/ia
, """""^^^^g snort

cunning with a fox

"

' ^^'^^ measured

" T'L^r^J. ?f* "'^^ ^*^« ^^^"^ a %ht match."A fox used to take iny chickens one hard winter an oldfox cautious and sly as the Jew you rate so hhrh THp min

f^\Tm-t^etad\r^° ' f '^'f^^^ '«

you sawT *^''' "^"' ^' ""''' ^ ^^""g ^^bbit dead as eve^

«' ^°?f J^?^ ""^^ " c"ed Crawley.

f..i. ;S 11
*^^ .^^"«* °ff but never touched the rabbit I

tteir bait?^ 1

"^*^ " ^^^"^ °^ ^^^^^
' *^« other had handledtheir baits and pug crept round 'em and nosed the trk^k T

pTg wenrtt r.i .
^°^' "" If ^"^^ ^^« *^^«« times as big.

;;
Yes, sir! yes! yes! yes! and there lay the fox"

'VhvthulM.- U
^""^ ^' ^^'•"^ ^"™ * paper,

and W^trXtr "°^ "'^^^ ' ^"^^^^™ ^-l<i-g.

got young Fieldin'g'L' my ot^^ f^l^'^ThTLTfSd ^''

f},.n i^^i '""'
f^P^**^ '

" Cried the admiring Crawlev H^

one !

''
^"^ ' "^'"^ ^ ^°^d ^'ter one of these names, only

"^ What d'ye mean ?
"

I mean that I'd give fifty pound (if I had it) if it was but

. i
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i

that brute George Fielding that was in our power instead of

this fool William."

Meadows opened his eyes :
" Why ?

"

" Because he put an affront upon me," was the somewhat
sulky reply.

•' What was that ?
"

" Oh no matter, sir !

"

** But it is matter. Tell me. I am that man's enemy."
" Then I am in luck. You are just the enemy I wish

him."
" What was the affront 1

•

" He called me a pettifogger."
" Oh ! is that all ?

"

" No. He discharged me from visiting his premises."
" That was not very polite."
" And threatened t(fhorsewhip me next time I came there."
" Oh, is that where the shoe pinches ?

"

" No, it is not !
" cried Crawley almost in a shriek ;

" but
he altered his mind, and did horsewhip me then and there.

Curse him !

"

Meadows smiled grimly. He saw his advantage. " Craw-
ley." said he quickly, " he shall rue the day helifted his hand
over you. You want to see to the bottom of me."

'* Oh, Mr. Meadows, that is ,00 far for the naked eye to see,"

was the despondent reply.
" Not when it suits my book. I am going to keep my

promise and show you my heart."
" Ah !

"

" Listen and hear the secret of my life. Are you listening ?
"

" What do you think, sir ? " was the tremulous answer.
" I—love—Miss—Merton," and for once his eyes sunk

before Crawley's.
" Sir ! you—love—a—woman 1

"

" Not as libertines love, nor as boys flirt and pass on.

Heaven have mercy on me, I love her with all my heart and
soul and brain ! I love her with more force than such as you
can hate !

"

" The deuce you do !

"

" I love the sweetheart—of the man—who lashed you—like a

dog."

Crawley winced and rubbed his hands.
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"And your fortune i? made if you help me to win her"Crawley rubbed his hands.
f "i« w, wm ner.

Fieldi!f/^rr
1'^' ^'T'f ^^''r°'"^°^ ^ '*>^« to this GeorgeJ-ieldmg ,f he r.-mes back with a thou md pounds." ^

" wm he' noM i^^^Tu^' r ' ^^* ^« ^i" ««^«^ do."
" Au ^^'^ t*^'^ letter."

mnnT. w''^ ^f*^', f^^^J"* ^^^ ^^^ «o. Let me see-Mum >mum! Found gold. Pheugh ! Pheugh ! Pheeeugh !

' '^
*

" OrMVM''i
*^' ^^.^'^y/o^ the expenses of the war."

Mr T ii,-
*'"^^^'^«' ^hat a fool, what a villain I was to think

a'^hdircinXn.'?^^^^' ' "^^ '' >'^"
' ^ ^^^ ^^ ^- -^er

nf!!if''''?^^'*^^1*^.that John and Susan Meadows walk out

and s^rvoirr
"^ "^^' ^ P"' ^ *^«^=«-^ P--d« intoyru hand
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from Australia telling among pork, grains, etc., how George

Fielding has made his fortune and married a girl out there."

" But who is to wrii« the letter 1
"

" Can't you guess ?
"

" Haven't an idea. She won't believe it."

" Not at first perhaps, but when she gets no more letters

-from him she will."
" So she will. So then you will run ivim down to her."

" Not such a fool, she would hate me. I shall never men-

tion his name. I make one of my tools hang gaol over old

Merton. Susan thinks George married. I strike upon her

pique and her father's distress. I ask him for his daughter.

Offer to pay my father-in-law's debts and start him afresh."

" Beautiful ! Beautiful !

"

" Susan likes me already. I tell her all I suffered silent,

while she was on with George. I press her to be mme. She

will say no perhaps three or four times, but the fifth she will

say yes !

"

" She will. You are a great man."
" And she will be happy."
" Can't see it."

" A man that marries a virtuous woman and loves her is no

man at all if he can't make her love him ; they can't resist our

stronger wills except by flight or by leaning upon another man.

Ill be back directly."

Mr. Meadows returned with a bottle of wine and two glasses.

Crawley was surprised. This was a beverage he hpd never

seen his friend drink or offer him. Another thing puzzled

him. When Mr Meadows came back with the wine he had

not so much colour as usual in his face—not near so much.

" Crawley," said Meadows in a low voice, " suppose while I

am working, this George Fielding were to come home with

mone^ in both pockets ?
"

" He would kick it all down in a moment."
" I am glad you see that. Then you see one hand is not

enough ; another must be working far away."
" Yes, but I don't see—"
" You will see. Drink a glass of wine with me, my good

friend—your health."
" Same to you, sir."

** Is it to your mind ?
"
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" Elixir
! This is the stuff that sharpens a chap's wit. and

puis courage in his heart."

"Ibrouphtitforthat. You and I have no chicken's play on
hand. Another glass."
" Success to your scheme, sir."

"Crawley, George Fielding must not come buck thij year
with one thousand pounds."

*' No he must not—thank you, sir, your health. Mustn't, he
Shan t

;
but how on earth can you prevent him '

"
" That paper will prevent him : it : j a paper .f in.^tri.ctions.

My very brams he m that paper—put it in your pocket

"

In my pocket, sir ? Highly honoured—shaU be executed
to the letter. What wine !

"

" And this is a cheque-book."
" No ! is it though ?

"

'' You will draw on me for one hundred pounds per month."
^^
No ! shall I though ? Sir, you are a king !

"
'' Of which you will account for fifty pounds only.
"Liberal, sir; as I said before, liberal as running \(

You are going a journey."
"Am I ? well

! Don't you turn pale for thal>-ril come
back to you,—nothing but death 8h«>!l part us. Have a drop
of this, sir. It Will put blood into your cheek and fire into your
heart. That is right. Where am I going, sir ?

"
" What, don't you know ?

"

i" ? m!
^^^-^ ^°^^ "^^^

' ®° ^°^S ^^ ^* ^ ^^ y-*^^ service I go."
Still it IS a long journey."

" Oh is it ? Your health then, and my happy return."

^^
You are not afraid of the sea or the wind ?

"
" I am afraid of nothing but your wrath, and—and—the

law. The sea be hanged and the wind be blowed ! When I
see your talent and energy, and hold your cheque-book in my
hand and your instructions in my pocket, I feel to play at
foot-ball with the world. When shall I start ?

"
" To-morrow morning."
" To-night if you like. Where am I to go to « "
" To Australia !

" ^

That single word suspended the glass going to Crawley's
lips and the chuckle coming from them. A dead sUen6e on
both sides foUowed it. And now two colourless faces looked
into one another's eyes across the table.

' 1
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CHAPTER LVI

Three days the gold-finders worked alone upon the pre-

Adamite river's bed. At evening on the third day they looked

up, and saw a figure perched watching them with a pipe in its

mouth. It disappeared in silence. Next day there were men

on their knees beside them digging, scraping, washing, and

worshipping gold. Soon they were the centre of a group-

soon after of a humming mob. As if the birds had really carried

the secret North, South, East, and West, men swarmed and

buzzed and settled like locusts on the gold-bearing tract.

They came in panting, gleaming, dusty, and travel-stained,

and flung off their 'atigue at sight, and running up dived mto

the gullies, and plied spade and pick-axe with clenched teeth

and throbbing hearts. They seamed tb face of Nature for

miles; turned the streams to get at theis ;)eds
;
pounded and

crushed the solid rock to squeeze out the subtle stain of gold it

held in its veins ;—hacked through the crops as through any

other idle impediment; pecked and hewed, and fought and

wrestled with Nature for the treasure that lay so near yet in so

tight a grip.

We take off our clothes to sleep and put them on to play at

work, but these put on their clothes to sleep in, and tore them

off at peep of day, and labour was red-hot till night came and

cooled it ; and in this fight lives fell as quickly as in actual

war, and by the same enemy—Disease : small wonder, when

hundreds and hundreds wrought the live-long day one-half

in icy water, the other half dripping with sweat.

Men rotted like sheep, and died at the feet of that gold whom

they stormed here in his fortress ; and some alas met a worse

fate : for that befel which the world has seen in every age and

land where gold has come to light upon a soil : men wrestling

fiercely with Nature jostled each other : cupidity inflamed hate

to madness, and human blood flowed like water over that

yellow dirt. And now from this one burning spot gold-fever

struck inwards to the heart of the land : burned its veins, and

maddened its brain : the workman sold his tools, bought a

spade and a pick-axe, and fled to the gold : the lawyer flunij

down his parchment and off to the gold : the penny-a-liner his

brass pen and off to «. greater wonder than he had ever fabri-

cated : the schoolmaster, to whom little boys were puzzling

out

—
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vies to dig gold : and nearly always tLe scholars were found

after a while cooking, shoe-cleaning, and doing generally menial

offices for the navvies.
, , ._^, 41

Those who had no learning, but had good birth, genteel

manners, and kid gloves and feeble loins, sank lower and lower

and became the dregs of gold-digging society ere a weeka

digging had passed over their backs. Not that all wit yielded

to muscle. Low cunning often held its own ;
hundreds of

lazy leeches se* fled on labour's bare arm and bled it. Such

as could minister to the digger's physical needs, appetites,

vices, had no need to dig ; they made the diggers work for

them, and took toll of the precious dust as it fell into their

One brute that could not spell chicoree to save himself from

the gallows, cleared two thousand pounds a month by sellmg

it and hot water at a pinch a cup. Thus ran his announce-

ment—" Cofy alius rady." Meantime Trigonometry was fry-

ing steaks and on Sunday blacking boots.

After a while lucky diggers returned to the towns clogged

with gold, and lusting and panting for pleasure.

They hired carriages and sweethearts, and paraded the

streets all day, crying, " We be the hairy-stocracy now !

!

'

The shopkeepers bowed down and did them homage.

Eve»; here Nature had her say. The sexes came out—the

men sat in the carriages in their dirty fustian and their cheq-

uered shirts and no jacket; their inamoratas beside them

glittered in silk and satin : and some fiend told these poor

women it was genteel to be short-sighted ; so they all bought

gold spy-glasses, and spied without intermission.

Then the old colonial aristocracy, who had been bom m

broad-cloth and silk, and unlike the new had not been trans-

ported, but only their papas and mammas, were driven to

despair ; but at last they hit upon a remedy. They would

be distinguished by hook or by crook, and the only way left

now was always to go on foot. So they walked the pave-

menl^wet or dry nothing could induce them to enter the

door of a carriage. Item : they gave up being short-sighted ;

the few, who for reasons distinct from fashion could not resign

the habit, concealed it, as if it was a defect instead of a beauty.

This struggle of classes in the towns, with its hundred and

one incidents, was an excellent theme for satire of the highest
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clsM. How has it escaped ? is it that even Satire, low and easy
art, 18 not so low and easy as Detraction. But these are the
outskirts of a great theme. The theme itself belonged not
to little satire but to great epic,

In the suaden return of a society far more complex artificial
and conventional than Pericles ever dreamed of, to elements
more primitive than Homer had to deal with ; in this with ita
novelty, and nature, and strange contrasts.
In the old barbaric force and native colour of the passions

as they burst out undisguised around the gold
In the hundred and one personal combats and trials ofounninc

cu idit
**^ Peopled, and cities thinned, by the magic of

In a huge army collected in ten thousand tents, not as here-
tofore by one man s constraining will, but each human unit
spurred into the crowd by his own heart.

In " the siege of Gold," defended stoutly by Rook and Dis-

In the world-wide effect of the discovery, the poopling of

reslste" de**
according to heaven's long-published and

Fate offered poetry a theme broad and high, yet piquant
and various as the dolphin and the rainbow.

^ '^
^

I cannot sing this song, because I am neither Lamartine,
nor Hugo, nor Walter Scott. I cannot hum this song, be-
cause the severe conditions of my story forbid me even to make

"

l.e adventurous attempt. I am here to teU not the great
tale of gold, but the little story of how Susan Merton was
affected thereby, i -t it shall never be said-that my pen passed
close to a great man or a great thing without a word of homage
and sympr.thy to set against the sneers of grovelling criti-
casters, the blindness of self-singing poetasters, and the
national Itch for detrtiction of aU great things and men that
Jive, and deification of dead dwarfs.
God has been bountiful to the human race in this age. Most

bountiful to Poets
; most bountiful to all of us who have a

TuX T^^ '^ ourselves, and so can see and revere at
siSht the tnily grand and noble, (any snob can do this after ithas been settled two hundred years by other t- •

;Nat he isto do It). He has given us warlike heroesm -n we cancount—far less honour than they deserve ; and v . jur as full of
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variety as couroge in the Iliad is monotonous—except when

it takes to its heels.

He hft» given us one hero, a better man than Hector or

Achilles. For Hector ran away from a single man ; this hero

was never known to run away at nil. Achilles was a better

egotist than soldier; wounded in his personal vanity he

revenged himself, not on the man w!»o had wronged him—
Pruden'*" forbade—but on the arn\y, and on his country.

This antique hero sulked ; my hero deprived of the highest

command, retained a higher still—the command that places

the great of heart above all petty personal feeling. He was a

poMier, and could not look from his tent on battle and not

plunge into it. What true soldier ever could ? He was not a

Greek but a Frenchman—and could not love himself better

than his country. Above all, he was not Achilles but Can-

robort.

He has given us to see Nineveh disinterred by an English

hero.

He has given us to see the north-west passage forced, ami

winter bearded on his everlasting throne by another. (Is it

tlie hero's fault if self and snowdrop-singing poetasters cannot

see this feat with the eyes of Camoens ?)

' le has given us to see Titans enslaved by man ; Steam har-

nessed to our carriages and ships ; Galvanism tamed into an

alphabet—a Gamut, and its metal harp-strings stretched across

the earth malgre mountains and the sea, and so men's minds

defying the twin monsters Time and Space ; and now, gold

revealed in the east and west at once, and so mankind now

first in earnest peopling the enormous globe. Yet old women

and children of the pen suy this is a bad, a small, a lifeless, an

unpoetic age :—and they are not mistaken. For they lie.

As only tooth-stoppers, retailers of conventional phrases,

links in the great cuckoo-chain, universal pill-venders, Satan,

and ancient booksellers' ancient nameless hacks can lie, they

lie.

It is they who are small-eyed. Now, as heretofore, weaklings

cannot rise high enough to take a bird's-eye view of their own

age, and calculate its dimensions.

The age, smaller than epochs to come, is a giant compared

with the past, and full of mighty materials for any great pen

in prose or verse.
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in a whisper, " not a penny under seven hundred pounds

worth."

George sighed.
. » i

• t
" It is slower work than I thought ; but it is my fault/ 1

am so unlucky." . „
" Unlucky ! and we have not been eight months at it.

" But one party near us rileared four thousand pounds at

a haul ; one thousand pounds apiece—ah !

"

" And hundreds have only just been able to keep themselves.

Come : you must not grumble, we are high above the average."

George persisted.
" The reason we don't get on is, we try for nothing better

than dust. You know what you told me, that the gold was

never created in dust but in masses like all metals ;
the dust

is only a trifle that has been washed off the bulk. Then you

said we ought to track the gold dust coarser and coarser, till

we traced 'the metal to its home in the great rocks."

" Ay ! Ay ! I believe I used to talk so, but I am wiser now.

Look here, George, no doubt the gold was all in block when

the world started, but how many million years ago was that.

This is my notion, George : at the beginning of the world the

gold was all solid, at the end it is all to be dust ;
now which

are we nearer, the end or the beginning ?
"

" Not knowing can't say, Tom."
" Then I can, for his reverence told me. We are fifty times

nearer the end than the beginning, follows there is fifty times

as much gold dust in nature as solid gold."

" What a head you ha' got, Tom ! but I can't take it up

80 : seems to me this dust is like the grain that is shed from

a ripe crop before it comes to the sickle : now if we could

" How can you trace syrup up to the lump when the lump

is all turned to syrup ?
"

,

Goorge held his peace—shut up but not convinced.

" Hatlo ! you two lucky ones," cried a voice distant about

thirty yards :
" will you buy our hole, it is breaking our

heart here."

Robinson went up and found a large hole excavated to a

great depth ; it was yielding literally nothing, and this deter-

mined that paradoxical personage to buy it if it was cheap,

*' What there is must be somewhere all in a lump."
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He offered ten pounds for it, which was eagerly snapped at.
" Well done, Gardiner," said one of the band. " We would

have taken ten shillings for it," explained he to Robinson.
Robinson paid the money, and let himself down into the

hole with his spade. He drove his spade into the clay, and
the bottom of it just reached the rock ; he looked up. " I
would have gone just one foot deeper before I gave in," said
he

;
he called George. " Come, George, we can know our

fate in ten minutes."
They shovelled the clay away down to about one inch above

the rock, and there in the white clay they found a little bit
of gold as big as a pin's head.

" We have done it this time," cried Robinson, " shave a
little more off, not too deep, and save the clay. This time
a score of little nuggets came to view sticking in the clay ; no
need for washing, they picked them out with their knives."
The news soon spread, and a multitude buzzed round the

hole and looked down on the men picking out peas and beans
of pure gold with their knives.
Presently a voice cried " Shame, give the men backtheirhole !'

Gammon," cried others, " they paid for a chance, and
It turned out well ; a bargain is a bargain." Gardiner and
his mates looked sorrowfully down. Robinson saw their
faces, and came out of the hole a moment. He took Gardiner
aside and whispered, " Jump into our hole like lightning it
IS worth four pound a-day."

•

"
^J"'^,

^^®^.^ yo^ '
" said Gardiner. He ran and jumped

into the hole just as another man was going to take possession.
iJy digger's law no party is allowed to occupy two holes.

All that afternoon there was a mob looking down at George
and Robinson picking out peas and beans of gold, and envy's
Satanic fire burned many a heart ; these two were picking
up at least a hundred pounds an hour.
Now it happened late in the afternoon that a man of shabbv

hgure, evidently not a digger, observing that there was alwavs
more or less crowd in one place, shambled up and looked down
witJi the rest

; as he looked down George happened to look
"P ;

the new comer drew back hastily. After that his pro-
ceedings were singular—he remained in the crowd more than
two hours not stationary but winding in and out. He Ustened
to everything that was said, especially if it was muttered

m

iti
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and not spoken out ; and he peered into every face, and peering
into every face it befell that at last his eye lighted on one that
seemed to fascinate him ; it belonged to a fellow with a great

bull neck, and hair and beard flowing all into one—a man
more like the black-maned lion of North Africa than anything
else. But it was not his appearance that fascinated the ser-

pentine one, it was the look he cast down upon those two
lucky diggers ; a scowl of tremendous hatred—hatred unto
death. Instinct told the serpent there must be more in this

than extempore envy. He waited and watched, and when
the black-maned one moved away, he followed him about
everywhere till at last he got. him alone.

Then he sidled up, and in a cringing way said

—

" What luck some men have, don't they ?
"

The man answered by a fierce grunt.

The serpent was half afraid of him, but he went on.
" There will be a good lump of gold in their tent to-night."

The other seemed struck with these words.
" They have been lucky a long time," explained the other,

*' and now this added "

" Well ! what about it ?
"

" Nothing ! only I wish somebody else had it instead."
" Why ?

"

" That is a secret for the present. I only tell you, because

I think somehow they are no friends of yours either."
" Perhaps not ! what then ?

"

" Then we might perhaps do business together ; it will

strike you singular, but I have a friend who would give money
to any one that would take a little from those two."

'* Say that again."
" Would give money to any one that would take it from

those two."
" And you won't ask for any share of the swag ?

"

" Me ? I have nothing to do with it."

" Gammon ! well ! your friend ! will he ?
"

•' Not a farthing !

"

" And what will he p've. suppose I have a friend that will

clo the trick ?
"

" According to the risk !

"

The man gave a whistle. A fellow with forehead villainously

low came from behind some tents.
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" What is it, Will ? " asked the new comer.
" A plant."
" This one in it !

"

" Yes
! This is too public, come to Sevan's store."

CHAPTER LVIII

"George, I want you to go to Bathurst."
" What for ?

"

" To buy some things !

"

" What thing? ?
"

" First of all ^ revolver, there were fellows about our tent
last night creeping and prowling."
"I never heard them."
" No more you would an earthquake—but I heard them

and got up, and pointed my revolver at them, so then they
cut—all the better for them. We must mind our eye, George

;

a good many tents are robbed every week, and we are known
to have a good swag."

'^ Well I must start this moment if I am to be back."
" And take a pound of dust and buy things that we can sell

here to a profit."

George came back at night looking rather sheepfaced.
" Tom," said he, " I am afraid I have done wrong. Yo v:

see there was a confounded auction, and what with the hammer
and the folk bidding, and his palaver, I could not help it."

" But what is it you have bought ?
"

" A bit o' land, Tom."
Robinson groaned

; but recovering himself he said gailv,
' Well, have you brought it with you ?

"

" No, it is not so small as all that ; as nice a bit of grass
as ever you saw Tom, and just outside the town of Bathurst

;

only I didn't ought to have spent your monev as well as mv
own."

"Stuff and nonsense—I accept the investment. Let me
load your new revolver. Now look at my day's work. I
wouldn't take a hundred pound for these little fellows."
George gloated over the little nuggets, for he saw Susan's

«yes m them. To-night she seemed so near. The little ba^
was placed between them, the day's spoils added to it, and
the tired friends were soon asleep.

!

IK
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h

CHAPTER LIX
" Help ! help ! murder ! help ! murder !

"

Such were the cries that invaded the sleepers' ears in the

middle of the night, to which horrible sounds was added the

furious barking of Carlo.

The men seized their re solvers and rushed out of the tert.

At about sixty yards distant they saw a man on the grouno

struggling under two fellows, and still crying, though more

faintly "murder" and "help."
" They are killing him !

" cried George, and Robinson and

he cocked their revolvers and ran furiously towards the men.

But these did not wait the attack. They started up and off

like the wind, followed by two 'shots from Robinson that

whistled unpleasantly near them.
" Have they hurt you, my poor fellow ? " said Robinson.

The man only groaned for answer.

Robinson turned his face up in the moonlight, and recognized

a man to whom he had never spoken, but whom his watchful

eye had noticed more than once in the mine—it was in fact

the pedlar Walker.
" Stop, George, I have seen this face in bad company. Oh

!

back to our tent for your life, and kill an}- man you see near

it
!

"

, . .

They ran back. They saw two dark figures meltmg mto

the I "ght on the other side the tent. They darted in—they

felt for the bag. Gone ! They felt convulsively all round

the tent. Gone! With trembling hands Robinson struck

a light. Gone—the work of months gone in a moment—

the hope of a life snatched out of a lover's very hand, and

held out a mile off again !

The poor fellows rushed wildly out into the night. They

saw nothing but the wretched decoy vanishing behind the

nearest tents. They came into the tent again. They sat

down and bowed to the blow in silence, and looked at one

another, and their lips quivered, and they feared to speak

lest they should break into unmanly rage or sorrow, bo

they sat like stone till day-break.

And when the first streak of twilight came in George said

in a firm whisper,
" Take my hand, Tom, before we go to work."

So the two friends sat hand in hand a minute or two ;
and
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that hard grip of two working men's hands, though it wasno gently eloquent Uke beauty's soft expressive palm did
^

It saL™«7 *^T r^ ^'^ 'h'
^'''' ^^ '^^ biLr hour

Jl ^ii'
^'^* ""^^^"^'^y ^^^ ^^^^'^ '• but we do not bla.ne

fault fcr T- *"'? *°
^''T'^y

^'^^ ^«- I* « not yourlault, Ireorge. It is not your fault, Tom "
It said, "We were lucky together ; now we are unluckvtogether-aU the more friends. We wrought together nowwe have been wronged toget her-all the more friends " '

w"ththis the sun rose, and for the first time they crept to theirwork instead of springing to it.
^ ^ "

8o'larTe'*T},^'''''l?f
^^-^^^^^ °°* "i"^^' «° abundant orso large. They had raised the cream of it for the thievesMoreover a rush had been made to the hole, cla ms mea ure iJ actual y touchmg them

; so they could not follow the go dbearing strata horizontally-it belonged to their neighbours

solemrdy
'' "^ ^"'^ "^"''^ ^"^'"^^'^ "'^'d ^^'Y g^^^vely. even

k LhhlT't ^ri ^"""^ ,'^^** ^"^ ^^'^^^^^ ™an feels when he

sobriety. If I had known it fifteen years ago I should neverhave been a—what I have been."
For two months the friends worked stoutly with leadenhearts but did little more than pay their expe/ser The bae

" George, this won't do. I am going prosp. Moorewill lend me his horse for a day.'' ^ ^ ^
^^°'''^®

That day George worked alone. Robinson rode all overhe country with a tm pan at his back, and tested all the places

L theTrTen
^%^ "^ '" experienced eye. At night he returnedto their tent. George was just lying down.

^o sleep to-night, George," said he instinctively lowerin-

"'w?^'
^® ^'" ^^ ^ ^* to-morrow."

one. " ««^-i'^p'^^v-^'^*'*
"^^^^^^ ^' ^" ^""^

•
We the two luckv

soLr ft ^^Z"^'
'^'''^!' "^"- Wait tiU the coas'tIS Clear—then stri. t and awp- '

At midnight they .Je out of the oamp. By peep of day

i
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they were in a little dell with u brook running at the bottom

of it.

" Now, George, listen to me. Here is ten thousand pounds

if we could keep this gully and the creek n fortnight to our-

selves."
" Oh, Tom ! and we will. Nobody will find us here, it is

like a box."

Robinson smiled sadly. The men drove their spades in

close to t'le little hole which Robinson had made prospecting

ycstercay, and the very first cradle-full yielded an ounce of

gold-dust extremely small and pure. They found it diffused

with wonderful regularity within a few inches of the surface.

Here for the first time George saw gold-dust so plentiful as

to be visible. When a spade-full of the clay was turned up

it glittered all over. When they tore up the grass, which \vns

green as an emerald, specks of bright gold came up clinging

to the roots. They fell like spaded tigers on the prey.

" What are you doing, George ?
'*

" Going to light a fire for dinner. We must eat I suppose,

though I do grudge the time."

"We must eat. but not hot.'*

"Why not?"
" Because if you light a fire the smoke will be seen miles off,

and half the diggings will be down upon us. I have brought

three days' cold meat—here it is."

" Will this be enough ? " asked George simply, his mouth full.

" Yes, it will be enough," replied the other bitterly. ' Do

you hear that bird, George ? They call him a leather-head.

What is he singing ?
"

George laughed. " Seems to me he is saying ' Off we

go ! ' • Oft we go !
' ' Off we go !

'

"

" That is it. And look now, off he is gone ; and what is

more, he has gone to tell all the world he saw two men pick

up gold like beans."
" Work !

" cried George.

That night the little bag felt twice as heavy as last night,

and Susan seemed nearer than for many a day. These two

worked for their lives. They counted each minute, and George

was a Goliath ; the soil flew round him like the dust about a

winnowing-machine : he was working for Susan. Robinson

wasted two seconds admiring him.
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" Well," said he, " gold puts us all on our mettle, but you
beat all ever I saw. You are a man."

It was the morning of the third day, and the friends were
filhng he little bag fast; and at breakfast George quizzed
Robinson's late fears.

" The leather-head didn't tell anybody, for here we are
all alone."

Robinson laughed.
" But we should not have been if I had let you light a fire

However I really begin to hope now they will let us alone
till we have cleared out the gully. Hallo !

"
" What is the matter ?

"

"Look there, George."
" What is it ? Smoke rising—down the valley ?

"
'' We are done ! Didn't I tell you ?

"

"Don't say so, Tom. Why it is only smoke, and five miles
on.

" What signifies what it is or where it is. It is on the road
to us.

"I hope better."

"What is the use of hoping nonsense? Was it there
yesterday ? Well then."
"Don't you be faint-hearted," said George. "We are

not caught yet. I wonder whether Susan would say it was
a sm to try and mislead them ?

"

"A sin ! I wish I knew how, I'd soon see. That was a
pood notion. This place is five hundred pound a-dav to us
We must keep it to-day by hook or by crook. Come with
me^ quick. Bring your tools and the bag."

George followed Robinson in utter ignorance of his design •

that worthy made his way as fast as he could towards the
smoke. ^ hen they got within a mile of it the valley widened
and the smoke was seen rising from the side of the stream.
( oiicealmg themselves, they saw two men beating the ground
on each side like pointers. Robinson drew back. " They
are hunting up the stream," said he, " it is there we muat put
the stopper on them."
They made eastward for the stream which they had left.
Couie, said Robinson, " here is a spot that looks likeW

to a no%icc
: dig and cut it up all you can."

George was mystified but obeyed, and soon the place lool^ed

ir
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as if men had been at work on it some time. Then Robinson

took out a handful of gold-dust and coolly scattered it over

a larce heap of mould.
" What are you at ? Are you^ mad, Tom ? Why there

goes five pounds. What a sin !

"

" Did you never hear of the man that flung away a sprat

to catch a whale ? Now turn back to our hole. Stop, leave

your pickaxe, then they will think we are commg back to

"^Yn little more than half an hour they were in their little

cully working like mad. They ate their dmner working.

At five o'clock George pointed out to Robinson no less thaii

seven distinct columns of smoke rising about a mile apart all

down the valley.
, i ^- 4.1

" Ay ' " said Robinson, " those six smokes are hunting the

smoke that is hunting us ! but we have screwed another day

""just as the sun was setting a man came into the gully with

a pickaxe on his shoulder.
, r • n

" Ah ' how d'ye do ? " said Robinson in a mock friendly

accent.
" We have been expecting you. Thank you for

bringing us our pickaxe."

The man gave a sort of rueful laugh, and came and delivered

the pick and coolly watched the cradle.

" Why don't you ask what you want to know .' saui

TheTan sneered. " Is that the way to get the truth from

a digger ? " said he.

" tt is from me, and the only one.

" Oh ! then what are you doing, mate ?
'

" About ten ounces of gold per hour."

The man's mouth and eyes both opened.
^^

"Come mv lad," said Robinson good-naturedly, ot

course I am not glad you have found us, but since you are

come, call your pals—light fires—and work all night, lo-

morrow it will be too late."
. . , ,

1

The man whistled. He was soon joined by two more and

i fterwards by others. The whole party was eight. A hurried

conference took place, and presently the captain, whose name

was Ede, came up to Robinson with a small barrel of beer and

begged him and his pal to drink as much as they liked. They
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were very glad of the draught and thanked the men warmly.
The new comers took Robinson's advice, lighted large

fires, divided their company, and groped for gold. Every
now and then came a shout of joy, and, in the lij,'ht of the
fires, the wild figures showed red as blood against the black
wall of night, and their excited eyes glowed like carbuncles
as they clawed the sparkling dust. George and Robinson,
fatigued already by a long day, broke down about three in
the morning. They reeled into their tent, dug a hole, put in
their gold bag, stamped it down, tumbled dead asleep down
over it, and never woke till morn.

" Gn 1 r-r-r ! gn 1 r-r-r !

" What is the matter, Carlo ?
"

Gn 1 r-r-r.

Hum ! hum ! hum ! Crash ! crash !

At these sounds Robinson lifted up the corner of his tent.
The gully was a digging. He ran out to see where he was
to work, and found the whole soil one enormous tan-yard,
the pits ten feet square, and so close, there was hardly room
to walk to your hole without tumbling into your neighbour's.
You had to balance yourself and move like boys going along
a beam in a timber yad. In one of these he found E^de and
his gang working. Mr. Ede had acquired a black eye, ditto
one of his mates.

"Good morning-. Captain Robinson," said this personage
with a general gaiety of countenance that contrasted most
drolly with the mourning an expressive organ had gone into.

" Well, was I right ? " asked Robinson, looking ruefully
round the crowded digging.

^^
You were. Captain Robinson, rnd thank you for last night."

" Well, you have picked up my name somehow. Now
just tell me how you picked up something else. How did
you suspect us in this retired spot ?

"

" We were working just clear of the great digging by t^ side
of the creek, and doing no good, when your cork came down."

" My cork ?
"

"Cork out of your bottle."
" I had no bottle. Oh yes ! my pal had a bottle of small

beer."

" Ay
! he must have thrown it into the creek, for a cork

came down to us. Then I looked at it and I said, " Here

II

^tl
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ia(!a cork from Moore's store ; there is a party working up
stream by this cork.'

"

Robinson gave a little groan. " We are never to be at the
bottom of gold digging," said he.

" So we came up the stream and tiied several places as we
came, but found nothing, at last we came to your pickaxe
and signs of work, so my lads would stay and work there, and
I let them an hour or two, and then I said, ' Come now, lads,
the party we are after is higher up.'

'*

" Now how could you pretend to know that ? " inquire
Robinson with curiosity.

" Easy enough. The water came down to us thick and
muddyish, so I knew you were washing up stream."

" Confound my stupid head," cried Robinson, " I deserve
to have it cut of! after all my experience." And he actually
capered with vexation.

" The best may make a mistake," said the other soothingly.
" Well, captain, you did us a good turn last night, so here is

your claim. We put your pal's pick in it—here close to us.
Oh ! there was a lot that made difficulties but we over-per-
suaded them."

" Indeed ! How ? '»

*' Gave them a hiding, and promised to knock out any one's
brains that went into it. Oh ! kindness begets kindness,
even in a gold-mine."

" It does," cried Robinson, " and the proof is—that I give
you the claim. Here, come this way and seem to buy it of
me. All their eyes are upon us. Now split your gang, and
four take my claim."

" Well, that is good of you. But what will you do, captain T

Where shall you go ? " And his eyes betrayed his curiosity.
'* Humph ! Well I will tell you on condition that you don''t

bring two thousand after me again. You should look behind
you as well as before, stupid."

These terms agreed to, Robinson let Ede know that he
was goiii2 this moment back to the old digging. The other
was greatly surprised. Robinson then explained that in the
old dirrging gold lay at various depths and was inexhaustible

;

that this afternoon there would be a rush made from it to
Robinson's Gully (so^ the spot where they stood was already
called)

;
that thousands of good claims would thus by diggers'
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I^rh^J*^;'*? • V^i^^"^ *»• '^^^'^ toke the best before the

.. ?u 7 ?.';^ >'°" 8^* >'o^ t^ack eye ?
" ^aversation.

for yo'ui ?"£'•
*'" ^'^^

' ^^«'*'"S -'^ *^« Wackguarda

It was 1.JW Robinson's turn to be touched.

ifTn ?/r?^°°'^^*'"°^- You and I must be friends Ah!

of them."
^^^^d^^^^^'^eduloualy. " The camp is choke full

waf^iTJr^'l ^^'•^'' "^"^^' ^^^ ^°^« i^ e^^nest. Sowas ms answer when it came.

.. m^^^®,
stealing death by the law."

Ine law ! What law '* "
" Lynch !

"

CHAPTER LX

theV.Zl"°.
*^°"* * ^^"^^S^* ^^*«^ Robinsou^s return to

store ^%>.^ ° ™1^ were seated m a small room at Be™n^
anvL .!•''*' ^."^' "'^ °^ *^«i^ being interrupSnvany honest digger, for it was the middle of theTy

I know taat w-i nough," growled the black-man«l one
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" everybody knows the lucky rip has got a heavier swag than

ever, but we shan't get it so cheap, if we do at all."

" Why not ?

"

, »^ .

" Ho U on his guard now, night und day, and what is more

he ha» got friends in the mine that would hang me or you either

up to dry, if thev but caught us looking too near his tent.^^

" The ruffians.' Well but if he has friends he has enemies."

" Not so many ; none that I know of but you and me : I

wonder he has done to you ? " ,.,,., ^ ^ ,

The other waived this quesrion and replied, I have found

two parties that hate him ; two that came in last week."

" Have you ? then, if vou are in earnest, make me acquainted

with them, for I am weak-handed, I lost one of my pals yester-

day."
"Indeed! how?"
" They caught him at work and gave him a rap over the

head with a spade. The more fool he for being caught.

Here is to his memory."
" Ugh ! what is he is he

"

" Dead as a herring."
" Where shall we all go to ? What lawless fellows these

diggers are. I will bring you the men."

For the last two months the serpentine man had wound in

and out the camp, poking about for a villain of the darker sort

as minutely as Diogenes did for an honest man, and dispensing

liquor and watching looks and words. He found rogues galore,

and envious spirits that wished the friends ill, but none of

them seemed game to risk their lives against two men, one of

whom said openly he would kill any stranger he caught in h'^

tent, and whom some fifty stout fellows called Captain Robin-

son, and were ready to take up his quarrel like fire. But iit

last he fell in with two old lags, who had a deadly grudge

against the captain, and a sovereign contempt for him into

the bargain. By the aid of liquor he wormed out their story.

This was the marrow of it :—the captain had been their pal,

and while they were all three cracking a crib, had with unex-

ampled treachery betrayed them, and got them laid by tbe

heels for nearly a year : in fact if they had not broken prison

they would not have been here now. In short in less than

half an hour he returned with our old acquaintances brutus

and mephistopheles.
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I These two ca.ne half reluctant, .iwpicioug, and reaorvcd

Htamped on h m. With instantaneous sympathy and an

how"each hrb'""'
''^ three compared Lfs. an'd show dhow each had been agKneved by the common enemy. N. xtthey held a councd of war. the grand object of which was Jo

tTa': T'dlfffcuTt
''

r'''"«
fhefrien'ds of their new s^ag"It was a difficult and very danKcrous job. Plans «en.proposed and rejected, and nothing agreed up*,,;?, t thithat the men should be carefully wato» 1 for days to Hnd on;where they kept their gold at night . wLrX da a,uan attempt timed and regulated accorUmglv. Moreo i thejanu. afternoon a special gang of six was fc.rnied c .d ,n,'Vaker. which pitiful fox was greatly patronise.l bv tle 1 k*!maned lion. At sight of him. brutus. who kne'w hini notmdeed by name but by a literary transaction, wa for " hy?„gon, but his patron interposed, and havi ig inquired2

tt«;tdi:r'ra%'^"rKl.^'^'
^'^"«'>^^^' -dT/demnedhe ex-pedlar to a fine of half a crown in grog. This softenedbrutus, and a harmonious debauch succeeded. Like the oldEgyptians they debated first sober and then drunk an5 1o«tagger my general notion that the ancients were unwise

lir "'nk'^P''';" "^ "^"' '' ^''' -J^''*' ^tanuuoring, maud

rivelledJ '"? '" '""''^ '''^'' ^^""'^'' t^«* mephiSopheles

bodv ^nH
''?'""" '° cunning and so new as threw every-

hrc'cLgTatioT^'''""^ "^^ ^'^ ''''^'
'' -« --«d ^y

larle rw\eni'.
'?'"'' °^«P!"«t0P»'eles required a beautifularge new tent; the serpentine man bought it. Money tofeed the gang

; serpent advanced it.
^

M^^ff" *'"* '"^" ^^°"* '^''^y y^'^' f^°"^ his claim,

^
eh Its one opening faced. So he and George worked^.th an eye ever upon their tent. At night two men ofRobinson 8 party patrolled armed to the teetli ; they rdieyedKunrd every two hours Captain Robinson's orders^o tlese

Zrl wereTheir-'"^^"'^
'"°^ ^">^^^""g «-Pi-«- *««'

First fire.

Then inquire.

This general order was matter of publicity for a quarter of a
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mile round Robinson's tent, -nd added to his popularity and

our rascals' perplexities.
.

.

These orders had surely the double merit of conciseness

and melody ; well for all that they were disgustingly offensive

to one true friend of the captain's, viz., to George Fielding.

" What is all the gold in the world compared with a man s

life ? " said he indignantly.
" An ounce of it is worth half a dozen such hves as some

here," was the cool reply. , • ^ -l

"
I have heard you talk very different. I mind when you

could make excuses even for thieves that were never taught

any better, poor unfortunate souls."
.. ,,7 „

" Did I « " said the captain a little taken aback. Well per-

haps I did; it was natural, hem, under the circumstances. No

not for such thieves as these that haven t got any honour at

Honour, eh ?
"

.^^
' Yes ! honour. Look here, suppose in my unconverted

days I had broke into a jeweller's shop (that comes nearest

to a mine) with four or five pals, do you think I should have

held it lawful to rob my pals of any part of the swag just be-

cause we happened to be robbing a silversmith ? Certainly not

,

'

I assure you, George, the punishment of such a nasty sneaking

dishonourable act would be death in every gang, and cheap too.

Well we have broken into Nature's shop here, and we are to

rifle her, and not turn to like unnatural monsters, and rob

our ten thousand pals." • j- j i..

" Thieving is thieving in my view," was the prejudiced rep v

" And hanging is hanging-as all thieves shall find if caught

conyenien^.^^^

j^y flesh creep, Tom : I liked you better when

you were not so great a man, more humble like ; hfve you

forgotten when vou had to make excuses for yourself
;
then

you had Susan on voiir side and brought me round, for I was

bitter against theft : but never bo bad as you are now.

" Oh ! never mind what I said m tnose days ;
why you must

be well aware I did not know what I was talking about.

I had been a rogue and a fool, and I talked like both ;
but now

I am a man of property, and my eyes are open and my con-

science revolts against theft, and the gallows is the ..no.t

Sution going, and next to that comes a jolly good prison
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I wish there was one in this mine as big as Pentonville, then
propert}'

—

"

Here tlie dialogue was o'-: eel hy ih^ demand the pick made
upon the n-m of propert; b breath. Brit it rankled, and on
laymg down the pick he b'.'sc aut :

" Wi il to think of an honest
man like you having a woni to sa>- for thieving. Why it is a
despicable trait in a gold-mme. 1 il ^o farther, I'll prove it
is the sin of sins all round the world. Stolen money never
thrives—goes for drink and nonsense. Now you pick and
I'll wash. Theft corrupts the man that is robbed as well as
the thief

: drives him to despair and drink and ruin temporal
and eternal. No country could stand half an hour without
law ! ! The very honest would turn thieves if not protected,
and there would be a go. Besides, this great crime is like
a trunk railway, other little crimes run into it and out of it

;

lies buzz about it like these Australian flies—drat you !

Drunkenness precedes and follows it, and perjury rushes to
its dafence."
" Well, Tom, you are a beautiful speaker."
" I haven't done yet : what wonder it degrades a man

when a dog loses his dignity under it. Behold the dog who
has stolen

;
look at Carlo yesterday when he demeaned himself

to prig Jem's dinner
; (the sly brute won't look at ours.)

How mean he cut with his tail under his belly, instead of
turning out to meet folk all jolly and waggle-um-tail-um as
on other occasions—Hallo, you, sir ! what are you doing so
near our tent ?

" and up jumped the man of property and
ran cocking a revolver to a party who was kneeling close to
tiie friends' tent.

The man looked up coolly ; he was on his knees. " We
iiie newly arrived and just going to pitch, and a digger told
u.s we must not come within thirty yards of the captain's
tent, so we are measuring the distance."

" Well, measure it—and keep it."

Robinson stayed by his tent till the man, whose face was
.strange to him, had measured and marked the ground. Soon
after the tent in question was pitched, and it looked so large
and new that the man of property's suspicions were lulled.
" It is all right," said he, " tent is worth twenty pounds at

the lowest farthing."

While Black Will and his gang were scheming to get the

I -Il
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friends' gold, Robinson, though conscious only of his general

danger, grew more and more nervous as the bag grew heavier,

and strengthened his defences every day.

This very day one was added to the cause of order in a very

characteristic way. I must first observe that Mr. McLauchlan

had become Ge-rge's bailifF, that is, on discovery of the gold

he had agreed to incorporate George's flocks, to use his ground,

and to account to him, sharing the profits, and George running

the risks. George had however encumbered the property

with Abner as herdsman : that worthy had come whininj^

to him lame of one leg from a blow on the head, which he con

vinced George Jacky had given him with his battle-axe.

'• I'm spoiled for life and by your savage. I have lost

ray place ; do something for me."

Good-hearted George did as related, and moreover promised

to give Jacky a hiding if ever he caught him again. George's

aversion to bloodshed is matter of history ; it was also his

creed that a good hiding did nobody any harm.

Now it was sheep-shearing time and McLauchlan was

short of hands ; he came into the mine to see whether out

of so many thousands he couJd not find four or five who would

shear instead of digging.

When he put tlie question to George, George shook his head

doubtfully ;
" however," said he, " look out for some unluckv

ones, that is your best chance, leastways your only one."

So McLauchlan went cannily about listening here and there

to the men, who were now at their dinners, and he found

Ede's gang grumbling and growling with their mouths full

;

in short enjoying at the same time a good dinner and an

Englishman's grace.
" This will do," thought the Scot, misled like continental

nations by that little trait of ours; he opened the ball.

" I'm saying—my lads—will ye gie ower this weary work

a wee whilee and shear a wheen sheep to me."

The men looked in his face, then at one another, and tlie

proposal struck them as singularly droll. They burst out

laughing in his face.

McLauchlan (keeping his temper thoroughly but not without

a severe struggle). " Oh fine I ken I'll ha'e to pay a maist dee-

velich price for your highnesses—aweel Ise pay—aw thing has

its price ;
jaast name yourwage for shearing five hunder sheep.
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men whispered together. The Scot congratulated

" A, the 'oo
! ye blackguard, ye're no blate."

Keep your temper, farmer, it is not worth our while toshear sheep for less than that."

«' Sf »° "^^
Jlu^'''

•' " ^"^^ ™°^"^ '^^ ^" g^«at dudgeon.

Vo„l ^A ?w r'
'^P*^'°' ^^'^ '^'^d I are%cquaintrd-

You hved out Wellington way—-me and another wanderer
to your hut one day and you gave us our supper."

Ay, lad, I mind o' ye the noo •
"

;;

The jolliest supper ever I had-a haggis you called it."

• uf 1- , '
'"y ^°® ^^^- I ^ool^it it ti" ye mvsel Yemeicht help me for ane." ^ •

.

" I will," said Captain Ede, and a conference took placem a whisper between him and his men
^

I
It IS a' reicht the noo !

" thought McLauchlan.

" Let uHea^t'''^^''
*° ""^^^ ^°"'" ^'^ ^^^ respectfully.

" ar party is large . ant a cook for it, and we offeryou the place m return ^ast kindness."
Me a cuik, y' impudent vagabond !

" cried the Caledonian
red as a turkey-cock and if a look could have crushed a party
of eight their hole had been their grave

^
xMcLauchlan took seven ireful steps-wide ones-then

;Sh kL\T' ^T""'^ ^ cold sardonic form, he returned and
^^^th blighting satire speered this question by way of gratifvincan iromcal curiosity.

J ^ ^ du.ying

t^ 1,/" "^n^**
^''''^^ r Y^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ *'°««^ a McLauchlan

« ? J 1%.^''''.}^^^ ^^""^ «*« fine tl^e price o' wark ?
"

^^
liiirty shillings."

" Thretty shilling the week for a McLauchlan '
"

Ihe week ' cried Ede, " nonsense-thirty shillings a-dayof course. We seU work for gold, sir, and we give gold for i?^look here and he suddenly bared a sturdy brown arm and

goldterl"
""^' " *'"' " dirt where you come from but tit

"Ye're a fine lad," said the Scot smoothly-" and ye'vea boenny aerm."-added he looking down at it.
" r^no

i!
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deny that. I'm thinking—I'll just come—and cuik tiU ye

a wee—for auld lang syne—thretty schelln the day—an ye 11

buy the flesh o' me. I'll sell it a hantle cheaper than tlur

warldly-minded fleshers."

Bref, he came to be shorn and remained to fleece.

He went and told George what he had done.

" Hech ! hech !
" whined he, " thir's a maist awfu' come doon

for the McLauchlans—but wha wadna' stuip to lift gowd ?

'

He left his head man, a countryman of his own, m charge

of the flocks, and tarried in the mine. He gave great satis-

faction except that he used to make his masters wait for

dinner while he pronounced a undering long benediction

;

but his cookery compensated tL delay.

Robinson enrolled him in his pc. ^, and it waa the fashion

openly to quiz and secretly respect him.

Robinson also made friends with the women, in particular

with one Mary M'Dogherty, wife of a very unsuccessful digger.

Many a pound of potatoes Pat and she had from the captain,

and this getting wind secured the goodwill of the Irish boys

CHAPTER LXI

George was very home-sick.
" Haven't we got a thousand pounds a-piece yet ?

^^

" Hush ! no ! not quite : but too much to bawl about.

" And we never shall till you take my advice and trace

the gold to its home in the high rocks. Here we are plodding

for dust, and one good nugget would make us."

" Well ! well '.

" said Robinson, " the moment the dry

weather goes you shall show me the home of the gold." Poor

George and his nuggets !

" That is a bargain," said George, " and now I have some-

thing more to say. Why keep so much gold m our tent ?

It makes me fret. I am for selling some of it to Mr. LevL
^

" What at three pounds the ounce ? not if I know it.

" Then why not leave it with him to keep ?
"

" Because it is safer in its little hole in our tent. What

do the diggers care for Mr. Levi 1 You and I respect him,

but I am the man they swear by. No, George, Tom weR^el

isn't caught napping twice in the same year. Don t you

see I've been working this four months past to make my tent

safe and I've done it. It is watched for me night and day,
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Lt/^thZ tt^!
^^i'^^ the bank of England it wouldn't besafer than it is. Put that id your pipe. Well, Carlo what

18 the news in your part ?
" '

i„s^*rIlfT '"""iu
""^.^.P ^ ^^°'g' *°^ 'i^ked his face, whichjust rose above the hole.

;;
What is it Carlo ? " asked George in some astonishment

.nmf . .
^^""^^^^ *"* °*^«^' "t«^e is the very doecome out to encourage his faint-hearted master." ^ *

h. nn f p'^,^T^^
" ^t ^^°'t be that-he means something

7^vk^^'. t't'^''^
°^' "" *° pieces,-but what it is heaven

of tLeW ' K
*r^ 'r^^^^ ^^™

' ^« t^« °o business out

Carlo back into the tent, of which he was the day sentinel.

wantPdt'n i'"^^^^^^
^««;g« thoughtfully, " I believe Carlowanted to show me something ; he is a wonderful wise dog

''

the o^dl?:; Jr ^
"""t^^" ^^^^P^^' " ^« ^«-d you'at

wu) ^ f"n^bling, and came to say cheer up old fellowWhile Robmson was thus quizzing George a^remendol.

muffledT 'f''°i^ ^r'
''"^ '''^'^ ^-t. A ;cuffl -a fiercemuffled snarl-and a human yell ; with a cry almost as loudhe men bounded out of their hole, and, t?e bbod running

nt Thell'thenT
'''''' '^^'^ ^'^^^ apprehenstn-S

teyeVrt 'oSMLte^dT
"^^'^ ' ''''' ''^' ^^^^^ ^--

treiUe' "^-TtCK'^^'T
"'* ^'^ ^^^^^^ ^^«^ their buried

of thHarth !n^ •

'^ ^ T"" .rising from the bowels

hs head bt tl.. n '^^^fg
^^d

r"^°8'
^"'^ ^^'^^ bad seized

t ! Ki ,^y1
the nape of the neck and bitten it so deep thatblood hterally squirted, and was stamping and going backsnarling and pulling and hauling in fierce jerks to extract

to cr„.nedr V'
"!^^''^ burl^headed ruffian it belonged

?erv tS wL .

«.^*"^tion and pounced on unawares by ?he

earThalt ^ f T?^
and battling to get down into the

nddesfa^'thS'f
°^ ^' disadvantage, such were his strength

But th?men ht,?°''T^^
'^' ^^^ backwards and forwards,

head Tn^S r T' ,?'°'8^ ^^^^d bim by the hair of his

hS ;n to tluT/ "'^°^f''^
"^^ '-^^h ^^'^^^^'^ belp ^^•renched

badc^th tI'"^ ^^^i'
°^ *^^ **^'' ^bere he was flung on his

flying at him If>,^'°"'^^'- '^^ ^°^ ^^^ then comingy>ng at him
,
on which occasions he was always warded off

11
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by George's strong arm and passed devious, his teeth clicking

together hke machinery, the snap and the rush being all one

design that must succeed or fail together.

Captain Robinson put his lips to his whistle and the tent

was full of his friends in a moment.
" Get me a bullock rope."

" Ay !

"

" And drive a stout pole into the ground."

" Ay !

"

In less than five minutes brutus was tied up to a post m the

Bun with a placard on his breast on which was written in

enormous letters

—

THIEF

(and underneath in smaller letters—

)

Caught trying to shake Captain Robinson's tent.

First offence.

N.B.—To be hanged next time.

Then a crier was sent through the mine to invite inspection

of brutus's features, and ere sunset thousands Looked into his

face, and when he tried to lower it pulled it savagely up.

"
I shall know you again, my lad," was the common remark,

" and if I catch you too near my tent, rope or revolver one

of the two."
"

. • .

Captain Robinson's men did not waste five minutes with

brutus. They tied him to the stake and dashed into their

holes to make up lost time, but Robinson and George remained

quiet in their tent.

" George," said Tom in a low contrite humble voice,^ " let

us return thanks to heaven, for vain is man's skill."

And they did.

" George," feaid Tom rising from his knees, " the conceit

;s taken out of me for about the twentieth time ; I felt so

strong and I was nobody. The danger came in a way I

never dreamed, and when it had come we were saved by a

friend I never valued. Give a paw, Carlo."

Carlo gave a paw.
* He has been a good friend to us this day," said George.

" I see it all now ; he must have heard the earth move and

did not understand it, so he came for me, and when you would

not let me go he went back, and says he—" I dare to say
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waichinranlf ^T/'""^
^^'' .^ ^' ""^'^^ «ti» ^ death

if.r^Vu.fiu''' ^'^^ °^ ^«''"'" i°«tead of bunny"
backed andLi fV'-.*"

'''''''''^ ^^^^^' ^^« jumped a^ndbarked and finished with a pretended onslaught on the caotain

and knTcLdT'"^
^°°^"5 '' *^«^^ ^ '''' emperll edTol"

down Oninior '"^'V"?
'^' '^'''"^ ^' ^«^« ^t«n he^a^

hph^H PP''"^"^ ^**^'«d' but the impression was he knew

collar fo/h^m" '^'""Zi"^'
™^ ^-'"e evening Jem made Icollar for him on which was written " Policeman C."

here butlnT
''"' "'*'?^ ''"^ ^°""d d«««rted. nothing.here but an enormous mound of earth that came o ,f nftit

^he wajritb" r*-'"™ ?"' » light a^n/pe^'iine way to its debouchure m his own tent. As he returnpH

.Sit"?. ^1 ^''^'^ r^ P^^"°^ ^b-* 1^« notfced sometWngglitter at the top of the arch ; he held the light close to it and

tollTw^l.V^''^ ^'^^ 'P'^^^^-S here and th re Ho
L Lht in% ^'^'^^ ''''^'^ *h^ ^'^'^^ i° Pl«^«« and briu.ht

rubbed the,r very eyes and their thick skulls against on thei^subterraneous path to danger and crime ^ ''

Iwo courses occurred to Robinson • one was tn fr„ ^
monopoHze this vein of gold, the oth^r'to tak" lissharTofftand make the rest add to his popularity and influence L themm. He chose the latter for tfe bum^ptiousnei was chil dm lum. This second attack on his tent made him trembleI am a marked man," said he. '« Well if I ha^ enem^"'the more need to get friends aU round me " '

a.u^^^-
*'^'''^^ ^^^^ ^^°y ^en failed altogether at th^gold diggings and returned in rags and tatters to thifmany others found a little, enough ?o live 1 ke a In^^^^^

'

anywhere else, but too little for bafe exis encefn a nfao. w^an egg cost a shilling, a cabbage rshU inT ^nH K I- /'^

xrtrfu^ri^ rix b^^^^^^^^^^^
clutching in vain the gold that coulJ nttZ' ttm. m^n;

fl
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a poor fe died of a broken heart and hardships suffered

in vain, . ; some, long unlucky but persevering, suddenly

surprised by a rich find of gold, fell by the shock of eood fortune,

went raving mad, dazzled by the gold, and perislnd miserably.

For here all was on a great heroic scale, starvation, wealth,

inuastry, crime, retribution, madness, and disease.

Now the good-natured captain had his eye upon four

unlucky men at this identical moment.

No. 1, Mr. Miles his old master, who having run through his

means had come to the diggings. He had joined a gang of five ;

they made only r.bout three pounds a-week each and expelled

him, alleging that his work was not quite up to their niark.

He was left without a mate and earned a prfcc-rious livelihood

without complaining, for he was game, but Robinson's qiiick

eye and ear saw his clothes were shabby and that he had given

tip his ha ! ha ! ha !

No. 2, Jem, whose mate had run away and robbed hiin,

and he w^as left solus with his tools.

No, 3, Mr. Stevens, an accompUshed scholar and above all

linguist, broad in the forehead but narrow in the chest, who

had been successively rejected by five gangs and was now at a

discount. He picked up a few shillings by interpreting, but

it was a suspicious circumstance that he often came two miles

from his end of the camp to see Robinson just at dinner-time.

Then a look used to pass between those two good-hearted

creatures, and Mr. Stevens was served first and Carlo docked

till evening. Titles prevailed but little in the mine. They

generally addressed the males of our species thus

—

' " Hi : man 1

"

The females thus

—

' Hi ! woman !

"

The Spartans ! but these two made an exception in favour

oi thjn reduced scholar. They called him " Sir," and felt

abashed his black coat should be so rusty ; and they gave

him the gristly bits, for he was not working, but always

served him first.

No. 4, Unlucky Jack, a digger. This man really seemed to

be unlucky. Gangs would find the stuff on four sides of him,

and he none ; his last party had dissolved, owing they said

to his ill-luck, and he was forlorn. These four Robinson

convened, with the help of Mary M'Dogherty, who went for
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TeenTu 'thSr w'iH l"".' ""i'
'^'''^' ""^^^^ '^'^ ^« h«J

one Diow. He .hen, taking the direction of brutus'a eold-vein

cltt thl" n? ^^^.^^V^^^^
'^^'^ ^«' «^^

'"--In-
close to them

;
organized them, and set them workimr in

'AS^'and^r.^^T ^P-*^^'-' -d - fervour o7Sde
" y"u Wt°fi^^ ^'"'IT- '"T^^^.

'^'^ "'^'"^'^T cfmrades.

" MeanL? I ? *°7*'"°^ ^^'^ ^''^ ^^<' ««'^ ^^e captain.Meantime, all of you turn to and tell the rest how you were

And the captain chuckled. His elastic vanity was fastrecovenng from brutus, and his spirits rising.
^

Towards evening he collected Us whole faction, got on

ZtSiullaZfr' T't VP^^^^' ^^^'^^^^ them'fo'r theTr

themar;?,?r„ ii^r^^^mem a return. He had discovered a vein of cold wh\oh hi
cou d have kept all to himself, but it was more ju t Tnd mor^generous to share it with his partisans.

" an^T'fTS'''"^^x *^^' "**^^ "^^°« «»e at a time," said he

r.nl /!.*^' '°°^' ^^^'^ I ha^'« «t"^k the two lightedcandles, and then pass on quick to make room for others
'

r,,:;,-
"^^.^ ?^^ed o°e after ar ther, examined the roof and

and mUS T\''
*^^ ^'^ ^"^ ^° ^^^^ --^--t, ran

BurS«ir.Tf '"^^ ^:;^°'^ '^*^'« °^ ^^^ subterranean,^ut with all their greediness and eagerness, they left tenfeet square untouched on each side the subtermnean
^^
What IS this left for ?

"

«fl^^\\K¥V°' *^« ^^eve'- fellow that found tl goldafter a thief had missed it " cried one.
^

anotW f^'.*':Sr '^"°" ''^^ P^^*^' ^^ ^'^^ " --<*
Rd)inson seemed to reflect.

no ' I^i I r°'* T^ ^^' "^'^^ ^y *^"**i"g °^y«elf the fat-

" Hni\ K '°
""i

^'^^^'^' n^y claim lies out there."
.. ^,7*^ '

^j^J-ee cheers for Captain Robinson !
"

u „"^ y°^ <*o "»e a favour in return ?
"

^
Hurrah ! won't we ?

"

to giid oi^'int^"'^*^'^
*^' «°^'"^°' ^ "^"^ ^ ^'^^ P°««^

KK
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•• Hurrah !

"

" And even„„„ beaka, it necessary—(doubtful murmurs).

And above all, soldiers to take our gold safe down to Sydney."

" Hurrah !

"

'* Where we can sell it at three fifteen the ounce.

" Hurrah ! hurrah ! hurrah !

"

" Instead of giving it away here for three pounds, and then

being robbed. If you will all sign, Mr. Stevens and I will

draw up the petition ; no country can stand without law !

"

" Hurrah for Captain Robinson, the digger's friend."

And the wild fellows jumped out of the holes, and four

seized the digger's friend, and they chaired him in their rough

way, and they put Carlo into a cradle, and raised him high,

and chaired him ; and both man and dog were right glad to

get safe out of t':3 precarious honour.

The proceedings ended by brutus being loosed and set

between two long lines of men with lumps of clay, and pelted

and knocked d a a, and knocked up again, and driven bruised,

battered and Lkeding out of that part of the camp. He

found his way to a little dirty tent not nmch bigger than a

badger's hole, crawled in, and sunk down in a fainting state,

and'lay on his back stiff and fevered, and smarting soul and

body, many days.
• , • , •„ u- a

And while Robinson was exultmg m his skill, his good

fortune, his popularity, his swelling bag, and the constabulary

force he was collecting and heading, this tortured ruffian,

driven to utter desperation by the exposure of his features

to all the camp with " Thief " blazing on him, lay groaniiif:

stiff and sore—but lived for revenge.

" Let him keep his gold—I don't care for his gold now.

I'll have his blood !

"

CHAPTER LXII

" I WONDER at you giving away the claim that lay close to the

gold ; it is all very well to be generous, but you forget—

Susan."
" Don't be silly, George : the vein dips, and those that cut

down on it where it is horizontallish will get a little ;
we, that

nick it nearly verticallish, will get three times as much out of

a ten foot square claim."
" Well ! you are a sharp fellow, to be sure ; b it if it is so,
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Policy, George! policy!"

»

CHAPTER LXIII

u m SL'.VDAY
Tom, I invite you to a walk."

n.™ .L-ays armed i„ L ttt I„d I^itt,: p'^l'ToJTS

^^
Uh ! he 13 a deep one."

"And he has got mouth-pioces to them and so hn rnnU

"Cr,i "T "p°",° *" '" I-' ">T; halfT m ,r,'
•••

It was the month of January
; a bIazin..-hot dw w«» 1,.

«,,.m„g to glow through the freshness o mon i„g th?,kva, one cope of pure blue, and the aouthern air or .pt aLwIv

llEnflerr-IS-rorf''
''"«™""' -" >"" '""'' "" '«-

"Ij not this pleasant, Tom—isn't it sweet'"
I believe you, George ! and what a shame to run down sucha country as this. There they come homo, and tell you ?heflovv-ers have no smell, but they keep dark about the tr^ees andmshes being haystacks of flowers. Snuff the air as we go

"
ta thousand English garden^ in one. Look at all those tU-

and the golden wattles on the other side, and all sm«UinsSseven o'clock; after which flowers be hanged'" ^
Ay, lad

! it IS very refieshing-and it is Sundav, and weh ve got away from the wicked for an hour or two • butTJEngland there would be a little white church out vonder anda spire hke an angel's fore-finger pointing from the g^« toheaven, and the lads in their clean smock-frocks^ike sa^ a^the wenches m their white stockings and new shawCa^d^

lii
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old women in their scarlet cloaks and black bonneta, all going

one road, and a tinkle tinkle from the belfry, that would turn

all these other sounds and colours and sweet smells holy as

well as fair on the Sabbath morn. Ah ! England. Ah !

"

" You will see her again—no need to sigh."

" Oh, I was not thinking of her in particular just then."
•• Of who ?

"

" Of Susan !

"

" Prejudice be hanged, this is a lovely land."
" So 'tis, Tom, so 'tis. But I'll tell you what puts rae out

« little bit ; nothing is what it sets up for here. If you see a

ripe pear and go to eat it—it is a lump of hard wood. Next

comes a thing the very sight of which turns your stomach—

and that is delicious, a loquot for instance. There now look

at that nia}>pie ! well it is Australia—so that magpie is a crow

and not a magpie at all. Everything pretends to be some old

friend or other of mine, and turns out a stranger, H<'re in

nothing but surprises and deceptions. The flowers make a

point of not smelling, and the bushes that nobody expects to

•smell or wants to smell, they smell lovely."
" What does it matter where the smell comes from, so that

vou get it ?
"

" Why, Tom," replied George, opening his eyes, " it makrs

all the difference. I like to smell a flower—flower is not com-

plete without smell—but I don't care if I never smell a bush

till I die. Then the birds they laugh and talk like Christians

;

they make me split my sides, God bless their little hearts

:

but they won't chirrup. Oh dear no, bless you they leave

the Christians to chirrup—they hold conversations and giggle,

and laugh and play a thing like a fiddle—it is Australia ! where

everything is inside out and topsy-turvy. The animals have

four legs so they jump on two. Ten foot square of rock lets

for a pound a month ; ten acres of grass for a shilling a year.

Roasted at Christmas, shiver o' cold on Midsummer-day.

The lakes are grass, and the rivers turn their backs on the sea

and run into the heart of the land ; and the men would stand

on their heads, but I have taken a thought, and I've found out

why they don't."
" Why ?

"

" Because if they did their heads would point the same way

a man's head points in England."
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we going Georg"?"?
'^' "^"^' "'^ ^''^^^ ^^^^^^^

;
whore ar.

^^
Oh. not much farther, only about twelve miles from the

;;
Where to ?

»

.«r. ^n
* ^"'"",^

i^f^o"^- I am going to show you a lark Tom '•
aaid George, and his eyes beamSl benevolence on h s colnr^aRobmson stopped dead short. " George ''^tl re "n^

'^ What has that to do with it ? "

^^^
Your proposing to me to go in for a lark on the Sabbath-

Geor^^hurt!"' "" ' '^'™^ *° ''™P' ^"" *« '^^ «^" ? " »«ked

"A?bu?anin^n* ^'J
'" '^^'' -^«" P^^P"^«d * 1-^k."

nn K ; K !u
"^'^ope"* one, one more Ukoly to lift your heart

"W^V*!?'' ^ S'^*' ^°" "' thoughts."
^^'*'*

puzzS
' ^ ' ''^^'''" "^-^ ««b''^««^ ^^ intensely

\r ^ i P"'"'" '^ ^°^ ?•«*«<'• <^'"nie to heel
"

Ihe friends strode briskly on. and a little after eleven o'clock

deli^h?:
^'^'' ^""^ ^'' 'y'' «""«^«'J ^ith innocent

wrSe?on'.>?V^^^^''^ ^^"^ white-washed, and English wastten on It and on every foot of ground round it. A fuTzeba.h had been planted by the door. Vertical oak palings were

h 1 Se 1Vf'"^Ti ^''' ^'^ '^' ""^d'« -f them%To n

Attrllah^irK
'""

^"i^'
^^Snh\c.nt trees and shrubs of

They passed to tT« h ^f!^ 't ^''^"^ ^^^^^^^^ing rivals,

rmmf/ X ,, ,®
^'*^'' •^^ *^« ^onse, and there Geortre'^countenance fell a little, for on the oval'grass-plot and^fyd

Ifi
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walk he found from thirty to forty rough fellows, most of them

diggers.
" Ah well," said he on reflection," we could not expect to

have it all to ourselves, and indeed it would be a sin to wish it

—

you know. Now, Tom, come this way ; here it is, here it is

—

there." Tom looked up, and in a gigantic cage was a light-

brown bird.

He was utterly confounded. " What is it this we came

twelve miles to see ?
"

" Ay ! and twice twelve wouldn't have been much to me."
" Well, but what is the lark you talked of ?

"

" This is it."

" This ? This is a bird."
" Well and isn't a lark a bird ?

"

" Oh, ay ! I see ! ha ! ha ! ha ! ha !

"

Robinson's merriment was interrupted by a harsh remon-

strance from several of the diggers, who were all from the

other end of the camp.

" Hold your cackle," cried one, " he is going to sing ;

"

and the whole party had their eyes turned with expectation

towards the bird.

T ke most singers he kept them waiting a bit. But at last,

^ asc at noon, when the mistress of the house had warranted him

to sing, the little feathered exile began as it were to tune his

pipes. The savage men gathered round the cage that moment,
and amidst a dead stillness the bird uttered some very uncer-

tain chirps, but after a while he seemed to revive his memories,

and call his ancient cadences back to him one by one, and

string them sotto voce.

And then the same sun that had warmed his little heart at

home came glowing down on him here, and he gave music

back for it more and more, till at last—amidst breathless

silence and glistening eyes of the rough diggers hanging on

his voice—outburst in that distant land his English song.

It swelled his little throat and gushed from him with thrilling

force and plenty, and every time he checked hi'* song to think

of its theme, the green meadows, the quiet stealing streams,

the clover he first soared from and the spring he sang so well,

a loud sigh from many a rough bosom, many a wild and wicked

heart, told how tight the listeners had held their breath to hear
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airhis sonlTh'"
^' '""'"1 ^''^ r« «««^.a«d poured with

ctverandftfTr"^"^\'^' ^"^^* brooksf^he honey

dron / 11 i .
*^^

l^^^^y ^'P' trembled, and more than one

ru'g'efctl!"" '"" ""'"'^^' '•'^^^^ ^•^-^^—
^

-"

Dulce domum !

And these shaggy men full of oaths and strife and cupidity

twi K fi t'"" ^t'f^-J^^^ded boys, and had strolled aboS the

laJk t d T^l'^i^'
''''''' "'^^ ""'« »^^°^^«^«' «"d seen thelark rise, and heard him sing this very song. The little nlav

dTk^ S lustr'd"'-^^^''^".'
'""'y ^«- fuU o/oatedrnk and lusts and remorses-but no note was changed inth 8 immorta song. And so for a moment or two years of vice

ou inTI ''"
l^''"" t"' '^^™ "«-->^' ^-^ thr;at shone

nls tW 1 i?;1'."i!
'' ^^7 '^'^' ^"^'^' ^"gl^* *« the immortal

dats thV'^
/.''^ '^T' *^r'

^^^^^ P'^^"^«« *^d those fleeted

«?ft .
'•'"•''^^ *^' °^^ •"'^^^^^'^ *ear« >^lien he left her

chimes X'?'" "^fuT '.^^^ village-church and its simp ech mes
,

the clover field hard by in which he lay and gam-bolled, whale the lark praised God over-head ; ^the chSbby

vlu^trr
d^'' "'^"^ ^'•^" ^ ^' wicked, the sweet hours o^>outh—and innocence—and home.

CHAPTER LXIV

IP^ for'hC"
''^ '" ""• ™"^''' ' I -" »yo you «ve

"No! no! I won't take five pounds for my bird'"

The woman trembled
; she and her husband were emer.,-

alhame'".:?'''^ ' '"'"' ««" " "''
'

" 1 cri^ '^

haddrr
'° '/""P" !»» woman with so much gold We

and r. r"'*H°'""''/""* »" <>'«' »" the way but tUs one i
"

giitterinVbX'" "' '""" °™ "' ''^"'' ""^^^ ""
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a week if you had it," and they all abused the merchant : but

the woman turned to him kindly and said,

" You come to me every Sunday—and he shall sing to

you. You will get more pleasure from him so," said she

sweetly " than if he was always by you."
" So I will, old girl," replied the rough in a friendly tone.

George stayed till the lark gave up singing altogether and

then he said," Now I am ofi. I don't want to hear bad lan-

guage after that : let us take the lark's chirp home to bed

with us ;
" and they made off : and true it was the pure strains

dwelt upon their spirits, and refreshed and purified these

sojourners in a godless place. Meetin'^ these two figures on

Sunday afternoon armed each with a double-barreled gun and

a revolver, you would never have guessed what gentle thoughts

possessed them wholly. They talked less than they did com-

ing but they felt so quiet and happy.
" The pretty bird," purred George (seeing him by the ear),

" I feel after him—there—as if I had just come out o' church."

" So do I, George, and I think his song must be a psalm, if

we knew all."

" That it is, for heaven taught it him. We must try and

keep all this in our hearts when we get among the broken bottles

and foul language, and gold," says George. " How sweet it

all smells, sweeter than before."

" That is because it is afternoon."
" Yes ! or along of the music ; that tune was a breath from

home that makes everything please me : now this is the first

Sunday that has looked and smelled and sounded Sunday."
" George, it is hard to believe the world is wicked : everjiihing

seems good and gentle, and at peace with heaven and earth."

A jet of smoke issued from the bush, followed by the report

of a gun, and Carlo, who had taken advantage of George's

reverie to slip on a-head, gave a sharp howl, and spun round

upon aU fours.
" The scoundrels !

" shrieked Robinson. And in a moment

his gim was at his shoulder, u..u. he fired both barrels slap into

the spot whence the smoke had issued.

Both the men dashed up "nd sprang into the bush revolver

in hand, but ere they could reach it the dastard had run for it

;

and the scrub was so thick pursuit was hopeless. The men

returned full of anxiety for Carlo.
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The dog met them, his taU between hia legs but at «ml,f .(George he wagged his tail, and came to hi^ aS iLkeS GeoLA

the noises of that coward's gSn ThefwalSon^hL^flf
^ ^'*^

™«'J George, rather boisterously.
'

'
^"'°

'

he ^t ^.rJUT-"^'
'^- • «"-» Row-". " tk-

They went on. ^ *

"
Sl ^°T !" ""°'' «" *'">'' himself."

•• S" "'.""fi ! "» ^^ '^''^ Wmself I should s.t"

He will do now," said Robinson.

i
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They walked briskly on. On turning the corner they found

Carlo sitting up and shivering with the stone between his paws.
" We must not let him sit," said Tom, " keep his blood

warm. I don't think we ought to have sent him into the water."
" I don't know," muttered George gloomily. " Carlo," cried

he cheerfully, " don't you be downhearted ; there is nothing

80 bad as faintheartedness for man or beast. Come, up and
away ye go, and shake it off like a man."

Carlo got up and wagged his tail in answer, but he evidently

"was in no mood for running, he followed languidly behind.
" Let us get home," said Robinson ;

" there is an old pal of

mine that is clever about dogs, he will cut the shot out if

there is one in him, and give him some physic."

The men strode on, and each to hide his own uneasiness

chatted about other matters, but all of a sudden Robinson
cried out, " Why where is the dog ? " They looked back, and

there was Carlo some sixty yards in the rear, but he was not

sitting this time, he was lying on his belly.

" Oh ! this is a bad job," cried George. The men ran up in

real alarm : Carlo wagged his tail as soon as they came near

him, but he did not get up.
" Carlo," cried George despairingly, " you wouldn't do it,

you couldn't think to do it. Oh ! my dear Carlo, it is only

making up your mind to live ; keep up your heart old fellow

;

don't go to leave us alone among these villains. My poor

dear darling dog ! Oh no ! he wont live, he can't live ; see how
dull his poor dear eye is getting. Oh ! Carlo ! Carlo !

"

At the sound of his master': voice in such distress Carlo

whimpered, and then he began to stretch his limbs out. At

the sight of this Robinson cried hastily

—

" Rub him, George, we did wrong to send him into the

water."

George rubbed him all over. After rubbing him awhile he

said

—

" Tom, I seem to feel him turning to dead under my hand."

George's hand in rubbing Carlo came round to the dog's

shoulder, then Carlo turned his head and for the third time

began to lick George's hand. George let him lick his hand and

gave up rubbing him, for where was the use ? Cai!o nevei

left off licking his hand, but feebly, very feebly, more and more

feebly
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thin?rS r^""?"'. ^' T ^^^^S ^'« h««d. the poor

live whL i. I u °?^" • ^''^ '" t^'^tJ^ h« had ceased to

An^ 1 .^ ""^^ ?° .^^"8"" ^*«« his master's hand.And so the poor single-hearted soul was gone.

effortTc^otoi: r^'^^'^
^" '^^ ^^™^- ^^^^^^ -<^« -

auilSr'NT^^ *''i"! l^
y°" P^'*««'" «a^d George gently, but

irf^^inefortTetnt'^"^^ '^^'^*'^' ^^^ ^^^^ iUileVdow^n

Geort'T"
"'^'^' ^ ^'' *°*^ P"^ «°"^« «t«aks on. and made

at wi:t o litriE^*'*'''
*° ^^^P ^'^ ^^°^ looking always

silentlf and 1 ""^/'"/'T
^^' ^^''°- ^hen they sat downsilently and gloomily to dinner, it was long past their usniTl

tZ maV VeTr'^-- Until JlTle^e ^ome

£SnsL^aM\'ad^l*'^"^^^'P^^^^^ ^ ^-P «»-e.

GolVIan^t nav fo^t'
?'°'^'- J ^"" '""^ ^^^^ ^«he« now.

"Not it
" I r Jn* """ ^° *^°"gh in this hellish place.''

.. S. ' '^P'^^d George quietly.
P

^^
We are surrounded by enemies."
Seems so, was the reply in a very languid tone

« A^^^ul ^^^ ^°^ ^^"^^^ hy night."
^ '

« A i o\T ® ""^^t indifferent tone.And no Sabbath for us two."
No

!

under mfS'. Ji'I!^ ' ^?!^ '""." t" »» *''»' ^ there

touch
,"" ' "'"'^ '° '"^ °^*'' ". ^°d then who dare

.ili do ™ goo™"**'"
"• '° «"".G'-»!''-do eat a bit, it

he and I were to Srt tW ?' ''°''
'I'V"

^" ^^^
5
he knew

'iia

tt '':'l
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dinner from him, and left the tent hurriedly, his eyes thick with
tears.

Thus ^nded this human day so happily begim : and thus
the poor dog paid the price of fidelity this Sunday afternoon.

Siste viator iter—and part with poor Carlo—for whom there

are now no more little passing troubles—no more little simple

joys. His duty is performed—his race is run : peace be to

him, and to all simple and devoted hearts. Ah me ! how rare

they are among men

!

" What are you doing, Tom, if you please ?

"

" Laying down a gut line to trip them up when they get

into our tent."
" When who ?

"

" Those that shot Carlo."
" They won't venture near me."
" Won't they. What was the dog shot for ? They will

come—and come to their death ; to-night I hope. Let them
come ! you will bear me cry " Carlo " in their ears as I put my
revolver to their skull and pull the trigger."

George said nothing, but he clenched his teeth . After a pause

he muttered, " We should pray against such thoughts."
Robinson was disappointed, no attack was made ; in fact

even if such a thing was meditated the captain's friends

watched his tent night and day, and made such a feat a fool-

hardy enterprise, full of danger from without and within.

In the course of the next week a good deal of rain fell and

filled many of the claims, and caused much inaction and

distress among the diggers, and Robinson guarded the tent,

and wrote letters and studied Australian politics, with a

view to being shortly a member of congress in these parts.

George had his wish at last and cruised about looking for the

home of the gold. George recollected to have seen what he

described as a river of quartz sixty feet broad, and running

between two black rocks. It ran in his head that gold in

masses was there locked up, for argued he all the nuggeta oi

any size I have seen were more than half quartz. Robinson

had given up debating the point.

George was uneasy and out of spirits at not hearing from

Susan for several months, and Robinson was for indulging him

in everything.

Poor George ! he could not even find his river of quarti.
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^n'd^^Jrthf/'''l*°
•°°'°\^°'^" ^^y *ft«' day empty-handed

ik^T
''^"°™ fom Robinson, internally deapising the w- ol.t^g, and perfectly ,„„ in hi, own mind thS lhe« wL no

ex^J^'iryrrfnt'ai""'
"'" °' ^""*^ " " " '"y""-

^^
I shall be much obliged to you. How ?

"

'' The little viper."

.

"He grinned from ear tc • ar Jem tells me ; and savs he

::K:tenS^'^i!s-^'««^-p-^-".''.

'If'
i

I

If
i

»t^ iori

sB f:
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Now if the truth must be told, Jacky had come back to the

camp with Jem, and would have marched before this into

George's tent. But Robinson knowing how angry George

was with him, and not wishing either Jacky to be licked or

George to be tomahawked, insisted on his staying with Jem
till he had smoothed down his friend's indignation. Soon

after this dialogue Robinson slipped out, and told Jacky to

stay with Jem and keep out of George's way for a day or

two.

And now the sun b ^gan to set red as blood, and the place to

sparkle far and wide and the fiery rays emitted from a hundred

thousand bottles that lay sown broad-cast over the land ; and

the thunder of the cradles ceased, and the accordions came out

all over five miles of gold-mine. Their gentler strains lasted

till the sun left the sky ; then just at dusk came a tremendous

discharge of musketry roaring rattling, and re-echoing among

the rocks. This was tens of thousands of diggers discharging

their muskets and revolvers previous to reloading them for the

night ; for calm as the sun had set to the music of accordions,

many a deadly weapon they knew wou" ' be wanted to defend

life and gold ere that same tranquil sun aould rise again.

Thus the tired army slept ; not at their ease like other armies

guarded by sentinels and pickets, but every man in danger

every night and every hour of it. Each man lay in his clothes

with a weapon of death in his hand ; Robinson with two, a

revolver, and a cutlass ground like a razor. Outside it was all

calm and peaceful. No boisterous rivalry— all seemed to

sleep innocent and calm in the moonlight after the day of

Herculean toil.

Perhaps if any one eye could have visited the whole enor-

mous camp, the children of theft and of the night might have

been seen prowling and crawling from one bit of shade to

another. But in the part where our friends lay the moon

revealed no human figures but Robinson's patrol, three men who

with a dark lantern and armed to the teeth went their rounds

and guarded forty tents, above all the captain's. It was at

his tent that guard was relieved every two hours. So all was

watched the live-long night.
^

Two pointed rocks connected at the base faced the captain i

tent. The silver rays struck upon their foreheads wet with

the vapours of night, and made them like frost seen througi
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And now a sad, a miserable sound grated on the ear of ni^ht

wasV'f.rbTw 'r''-
-'"»" "'1 dance witT^t

An eye of red light suddenly opened in the aUver stream

»h!d^ and r tkeJ ThTLl^r
emerge from the distant

Crake

!

"^ ""'* "'" "« "''"de.

.he!rUnd"""' """'" ""^ """" "ow they start on

"
Welf. »

""' ' " """""' """ "™ «» »°d «»•" Click.

oowTe t'',!.^r''7 'f'"^' ' "0™°' "i« i" 'ko moonlight-

rct;etnrfeird^rrr"^^^^^^^^
down—he talfpa «« Uic u j

^^^iii^
. ne stoops—he nes

he^flnds tte opening and winds like a serpent into the tent.

II

1,'
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CHAPTER LXV
Black Will no sooner found himself inside the tent than he

took out a dark lantern and opened the slide cautiously. There

lay in one corner the two men fast asleep side by side. Casting

the glare around he saw at his feet a dog with a chain round

him. It startled him for a moment—^but only for a moment.
He knew that dog was dead. Mephistopheles had told

him within an hour after the feat was performed. Close to

his very hand was a pair of miner's boots. He detached them

from the canvas and passed them out of the tent ; and now

looking closely at the ground he observed a place where the

soil seemed loose. His eye flashed with triumph at this. He
turned up the openings of the tent behind him to make his

retreat clear if necessary. He made at once for the loose soil,

and the moment he moved forward Robinson's gut-lines

twisted his feet from under him. He fell headlong in the

middle, and half-a-dozen little bells rang furiously at the

sleepers' heads.

Up jumped Tom and George weapons in hand, but not

before Black Will had wrenched himself clear and bounded

back to the door. At the door in his rage at being baulked

he turned like lightening and levelled his pistol at Robinson,

who was coming at him cutlass in hand. The ex-tliief dropped

on his knees and made a furious upward cut at hie <
: n. At one

and the same moment the pistol exploded au '

' i^he cutlass

struck it and knocked it against the other sid of the tent

:

the bullet passed over Robinson's head. Black Will gave a

yell so frightful that for a moment it paralysed the men, and

even with this yell he burst backward through the opening,

and with a violent wrench of his left hand brought the whole

tent down and fled, leaving George and Robinson strugaling

in the canvas like cats in an empty flour-sack.

The baffle(^ burglar had fled but a few yards when casting

his eye bad he saw their helplessness. Losing danger in

hatred he came back, not now to rob, but murder, his left

hand lifted high and gleaming like his cruel eye—as he pre-

pared to plunge his knife through the canvas, flash bang!

flash bang ! bang ! came three pistol shots in his face from the

patrol, who were running right slap at him not thirty yards

off, and now it was life or death. He turned and ran for his

life, the patrol blazing and banging at him. Eighteen shots
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Il'nTv.f/^ 5* ^*"' °''* *.'**' "°**'«
' °»«" than one cut hisclothes, and one went clean through his hat, but he wi t^fleet he distanced them; but at the reports diggers pSspS

went°itStd'J?f' t""
*' "«'* '' hi/running'.'flash'IJi:^went a pistol at hun from every tent he passed, and Georgeand Robmson, who had struggled out into the night saw thered flashes issue and then heard the loud reports bellow andre-echo as he dodged about the line, and then aU wLtiTl andcalm as death under the cold pure stars.

him On?. K /
^^^^^-^'^t he carried some of our lead inhim Go to bed, captam we won't leave your tent aU night.".tobmson and George lay down again thus guarded The

L,f r.?
.In a few mmutes the friends were actuallv

Craake !

And now it was cold, much colder than before darkertoo no moon now only the silver stars ; it makes one shTverNature seemed to lie stark and stiff and dead, and that accursedcraake her dirge. All tended to shivering and gl"m Yeta great event approached.
**

Craake !

A single event, a thousand times weightier to the worldeach tme jt comes, than if with one feU stroke all the Idngdomsof the globe became republics and all the republics empfrS

acros!°fS<!^f!f P'°f«!7!
«^«^t came its little heralds sweepingacross the face of night Fii^t came a little motion of colda^r-it was dead still before ; then an undefinable freshnewhen a very slight but rather grateful smeU from th^XftS^^^ Ne.t twittered from the C^^£

sugrtlV%1 *^'
^l^^'^T ^"""' Pool^-Poohing the

eSli?;.J ! '°°''^'' r
'°'^ *"^ ^«^««t *^d tents seemedless indistinctm shape

; outlines peeped where masses had been.
LL

; i H!,

h
'

i:'

i

|-
'I
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Jug ! jug ! wen! a ) '^d with a sweet gurgle in his deep throat.

Craake ! went the ili irnened one directly, disputing the last

inch of nature, ^v gray thrush took up the brighter view

;

otock otock to ! n uee o o ! o tuee o o ! o chio chee ! u

chio chee ! san;;. ' t »r ,sh with a decision as well as a molody

V

that seemed \o : a

,

I am sure, wn v) dj

Fromthatm* t )n.» • ^

quail shut up n '> ci^ ;.%

another jug ! ' .!( ! jut'

'

voice ever utt« i .i \u •

white sheet camt> to li(.i<

not stiiv to be ii Npecttni,

but I am sure of it ; I aui ^urc,.h!

y '
]oy

e wa» no more cranke : the lugubrious

,
' '

..' • 1 disdain,* and out gurgled

., \et:fc a chuckle as NatureV sweet

Mid ; and with that a mist like a

.
' ut only for a moment, for it dared

I know who is coming, I'm off,"

and away it crrpt oil cU».s<> co the ground—and little drops

of dew peeped sparkling in the frost-powdered grass.

Yuck ! yock ! chio faliera po ! Otock otock tock I o

chio chee ! o chio chee !

" Jug ! jug ! jug ! jug !

" Off wc go ! off we go !

"

And now a thin red streak came into the sky, and perfume

burst from the bushes, and the woods rung, not only with

songs some shrill, some as sweet as honey, but with a grotesque

yet beautiful electric merriment of birds that can only be

heard in this land of wonders. The pen can give but a

shadow of the drollery and devilry of the sweet merry rogues

that hailed the smiling morn. Ten thousand of them, each

with half a dozen songs, besides chattering and talking and

imitating the fiddle, the fife, and the trombone. Niel g w!

niel gow ! niel gow ! whined a leatherhead. Take care o'

my hat ! cries a thrush in a soft melancholy voice ; then

with frightful harshness and severity, where is your bacca

box ! your box ! your box ! then before any one could answer.

in a tone that said devil may care where the box is or any-

thing else, gyroc de doc ! gyroc de doc ! roc de doc ! chfboc

cheboc ! Then came a tremendous cackle ending with an ob <'>'

perous hoo ! hoo ! ha ! from the laughing jackass, who had caujznt

sight of the red streak in the sky—harbinger, like hiiiisclf,

or morn ; and the piping crows or whistling magpies modulat-

ing and humming and chanting, not like birds but like practi- li

musicians with rich barytone voices, and the next tuon t

' Like •ft-inymous detractimi befiHre vox popuJL
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cmiking JUHt forjU the woijd like Punch or barking like a pugdog. And the dehcoua thnuh with its sweet and mellow

But the leatherheads beat all. Niel gow ! niel cow ! nielgow
!
off we go ! off we go ! followed by rapid convfrsa ionsthe words unintelligible but perfectly irticukte. and kt^r-'spersed with the oddest chuckles, plans of pleasure foftheday no doubt. Then ri tiddle tiddle tiddle tiddle t"ddle t ddle^ddle playing a thing like a fiddl. with wires; then '•

offwe go again and bow! wow! wow! jug ! jug jug" \S,
jug

!
and the who!, lot in exuberant spinti. such extri/agan/es

of droUej such rollicking oUitv. evi<fently splitting tSBides with fun. and not able to contui. themilves Vr iOh
! It wa8 twelve thou^^and milos above the monotonousand scanty strains

.
i an European wood : and whenZZZand lau,ning, and aarshly demanding bacca-boxe. and thenas good as telhng ou they didn't care a feather for bacciboxes or anything else, gyroc de doc ! cheboc cheboc cheSand loudly announcing their immediate departure, and perch-ing m the same place all the more ; and sweet low modulationsending m putting on the steam and creaking like Punchand then aunost tumbling off the branches wk h hm,hing

at the general accumulation of nonsense, when all this d-i^Ueryand de^-.lry. and joy and absurdity were at their ma idestand a thousand feathered fountains bubbling song were the,r highest, then came the ca n^e of all the merry hubb, b-he pinnacles of rock glowed burnished gold -Natt.--,- thatmd crept from gloom to pallor, burst from pallor , light

u th in
""*^,,^"f"»^/«l<^"^-tte great sun's Lehe I came^ith one gallant stride mto the sky-and it w; s d.tr»

Out shone ten thouand t. uts of every size a d hue andlape, from Isaac Levi's rood of white canv-.s dovvn to sucmioaves and even to miserable roofs built on tne ba.egS
Ike badgers-roofed beds-no more-the stars twi .kUnshrough chinks in the taster. The m^-riad tent, w" ZlSf"" five milo^s on each side of the river, and t v ound^arkled m and out at various distances, a. 1 .ho^e Senurror m the distant back-grounfi.

®

At the first ray the tents disgorged their inmates, vnd the
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human hive began to hum ; then came the fight, the manoeu-

vring, the desperate wrestle with Nature, and the keen fencing

with their fellows, in short the battle—^to which that nothing

might be wanting, out burst the tremendous aitillery of ten

thousand cradles louder than thunder, and roaring and crashing

without a pause.

The base of the two-peaked rock that looked so silvery

in the moon is now seen to be covered with manuscript adver-

tisements posted on it ; we can only read two or three as we

nm to our work :

—

" immense reduction in egos only one shilling each ! ! f

Sevan's store."
" Go-ahead library and registration office for new

CHUMS. Tom Long in the de^d-hdrse gully."
" If this meets the i op Tom Bowles he will ear of

IS PAL in the iron-bark GULLY."
" This is to give notice that whereas my wife Eliza-

beth Sutton has taken to drink and gone off with

MY mate Bob, I will not be answerable for your debts

NOR HOLD communication WITH YOU IN FUTURE,
"James Sutton."

A young Jew, Nathan, issued from Levi's tent with a rough

table and two or three pair of scales and other paraphernalia

of a gold assayer and merchant. This was not the first mine

by many the old Jew had traded in.

His first customers this morning were George and Robiiisoo.

" Our tent was attacked last night, Mr. Levi."
" Again ? humph !

"

•* Tom thinks he has got enemies in the camp."
" Humph ! the young man puts himself too forward not

to have enemies."
" Well," said George quickly, *' if he makes bitter enemies

he makes warm friends."

George then explained that his nerve and Robinson's were

givmg way under the repeated attacks.

" We have had a talk and we will sell the best part of our

dust to you, sir. Give him the best price you can afford

for Susan's sake."

And away went George to look for his quartz river, leaving

the ex-thief to make the bargain and receive the money.

In the transaction that followed Mr. Levi did not appear
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Well sir." Mid Tom cheerfully "now my heart i. H.I,, .

Coming out suddenly he had run aeainaf a ma„ »i.ma suspicious attitud^ at the ZrZT " "^"^ ''^^ ^^^

goldi°t/'^'''
"^''"''^^ *^^ "^^'^^ "^ -^'^^^d to ««U a Uttle

Levi heard what Eobinson said, and came quicklv outHe seated hmiself behind the scales.
^ ^ *'

Where is your gold ?
"

The man fumbled and brought out about an ounce All

i;^ZeTti.at te "" '™° ""^ "''"' ^^^^^ "'««'«
" No," said Robinson, " I don't "
Levi called Nathan out.

RobS to jLv'^mM.^'* "^'i
*" '™ '" ""o*-" «ri»d

shoulder ^ Dogherty, who passed him spade on

« nT ' ^""^ ^^ J'our husband, Mary ?
'•

it's ti^'lTSot he'S"'
'^'"' ^' ^" '^^ ^^'^"^^^ Then

" Mercy on us, tied in a knot ? '»
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Tied in a knot intirely—wid the rheumatism—and its
tin days Vm working for him and the childhre, and my heart's
broke against gravel and stone intirely. I wish it was pratees
we are digging, I'd may be dig up a dinner any way.

'

" There is no difficulty, the secret is to look in the right
place."

^

" Ay ! ay ! take your divairsion, ye uly rogue !—I wish ye
had my five childhre."

" Oh ! you spitef' : cat !
"

" Well, Ede, come to seU ?
"

"A little."

" What is to do out there ? seems a bit of a crowd.**
" What haven't you heard ? it is your friend Jem ! he has

got a slice of luck, bought a hole of a stranger, saw the stuff
glitter, so offered him thirty pounds ; he was green and snapped
at it ; and if Jem didn't wash four ounces out the first cradleful
I'm a Dutchman."

" Well. I am right glad of that."
A young digger now approached respectfully. * Police

report, captain."

••Hand it here. May I sit at your table a minute, Mr.
Levi ? " Mr. Levi bowed assent.

" No clue to the parties that attacked our tent last night ?

"

" None at present, captain, but we are all on the look out.
Some of us will be sure to hear of something, course of the
day, and then I'll come and tell you. Will you read the
report ? There is the week's summary as well."

" Of course I will. Mum ! Mur j !
" Less violence on

the whole this week; more petty larceny." That is bad.
I'll put it down, Mr. Levi. I am determined to put it down.
What an infernal row the cradles make. What is this ?

" A great flow of strangers into the camp, most thought
to be honest, but some great roughs; also a good many
Yankees and Germans come in at the south side." What
Is this ? "A thief lynched yesterday. Flung head foremost
into a hole and stuck in the clay. Not expected to live after
it." Go it, my boys ! Didn't I say law is the best for all

parties thieves included ? Leave it, Andrew, I will examine
utmost minuteness."

wordsdog occasions, that he might
pass for a pundit with his clique, and being now alone he
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pored over hia police-sheet as solemn and stern as if the nationdepended on his investigations.
*'°''

A short explosion of laughter from Andrew interruntedthis gra.e occupation. The beak looked up wit^ Seddignity, and m sp te of a mighty effort feU a^2gerin« forfoUowing Andrew's eyes he saw two gig-umbSas flicul)rect and peaceful side by side among tlfe^ts ^ ^

^^
What on earth are they ?

"

rn'lK^'?°'n''i ""^P^T- ^^«y *'"« too lazy to dig Thev

Hurroo !

"
" What is up now ?

"

"Hurroo!" And up came Mary M'Doghertv danHnaand jumping as only Irish ever jumped. She had a ?uZof d,m metal in one hand and a glittering m^s in the oZfShecame up to the table with a fantasticIpn^g and spanned

tZ *^^ «P"^^^ °^ass on it, bounding back one step likeIndia-rubber even as she struck the table.
^ '

for that''£e t^^fT •'^' ^^"* ^ >^« ^« ^^^' giving me
" I deal b^t t!^" ""

''^' ^ *^^ "«^* "'"^^^ ^* l^«t-"W qSetly "" '^' ^'''''"^ "^^*^^^ '^^•i Atones." replied

•'Sure and isn't gould a precious metal ? »

It iF:.iz:XTlt^' ^°^'
'

'^'^^ ^°* -- ^ -*^'-

At^t^! •

"
f"^ ^^^y ^^^"^y' ^i*t ^^ inquiring lookAt this juncture m ran Georce hot as fire «« TwJ^f"

»

cried he triumphantly to Robinso'n, "las I right or wrTn« v

a?bt^riS\tjnhfSr^" Andhe^aid^^^^^let

6a^'';t' i^Sy^^L^^e';:;'^- "
''-' ^" ^- *^« ^-^

atei?''^C^.^'''^^'*'^^?^°'^««^id'« t«' compassion-

lik^»'
^°'^^''^- ^*»^ •»««. your lump is not heavy

" No^ft^tes iTt^^^ ^^^' *^^*^ ^°^«« b«<^k his lump.«oi pyntes IS heavier than mica-and gold than pyrites.

"
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" Mr. Levi, don't go to tell me this is not a metal," remon-

strated George rather sulkily, " for I won't have it."

" Nay, it is a metal," replied Levi calmly, " and a very

useful metal, but not of the precious metals. It is iron."

" How can it be iron when it is yellow ? And how is one

to know iron from gold at that rate ?
"

„ j
" Be patient, my son," said the old Jew calmly, and

learn. Take this needle. Here is a scale of gold
;

take it

up on the needle-point. You have done it. Why? Because

gold is a suft metal. Now take up this scale from your pyncos ?

'• I can't.
*

.

" No. because iroi- is a hard metal. Here is another chUdish

test—a blood-stone, called by some the touchstone. Rub

the pyrites on it. It oolours it not>-a hard metal. Now

rub this little nugget of pure gold I have just bought.

" Ay ! this stains the stone yellow."

" A soft metal. Here in this little phial is muriatic acid.

Pour a drop on my nugget ? The metal defies it. Now pour

on your pyrites ? See how it smokes and perishes. It cannot

resist the acid. There are many other tests, but little needed.

No metal, no earthly substance resembles gold in the least.

" Not to a Jew's eye," whispered Robinson.

" And much I marvel that any man or even any woman

who has been in a gold mine and seen and handled virgin

gold should take mica (here he knocked the mica clean off

the table), or pyrites (here he spanged that in another direction)

for a royal metal." •

"
I'll tell you what to do, Mary," began Robinson cheer-

fully.
" Hallo ! she is crying. Here is a faint heart."

" Och ! captain dear, Pat an' me we are kilt right out for

want of luck. Oh ! oh ! We niver found but ono gould—

and that was mikee. We can't fall upon luck of any sort-

good, bad, or indifferent^that is where I'm broke and spiled

and kt hintirely. Oh ! oh ! oh !

"

" Don't cry. You have chosen a bad spot.

" Captain avick, they do be turning it up like carrots on

both sides of huz. And I dig right down as if I'd go through

the orld back to dear old Ireland again. He ! he !
he oH

.

oh ' An I do be praying to the Virgin at every stroke ot

the spade I do, and she sends us no gould at aU at aU bamn

mikee, bad cess to't. Oh !

"
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ho™„„W and p4l4enr^r." ^*"' ''"°"" ""^

I

hejt^t.' ruC'.Sj^L"^"'
"""^^ 'or poor MoU, M'Dog-

^^
What IS that in your hand ? "

she coaxinclv "v<»'n k« o<*u • .

^*"^^*"^> ''^ptain, sa:a

in life of tt^^ale^ltuff for i^/»^"^^
"^ *^« ^^«*« P-^^

welf;- ^riedt '
He''^^^

^—
'

What a
cried he. " Se7e it a fin^l '^ ^''^^- " ^°^«' ^- I^«vi."

the lump and Se a cinkH ^ """^ ^"^^^y* ^e weighed

fortv sovere^s
calculation on paper, then handed her

OH tint'^anl^wo:?'noTT;LVr
^'^"^ ^^^^ -'

he .coolly putit down on the ?able
'^' '^''''^' ^^ ^^^^

What 18 it at aU ? » asked she faintly.

.. fat^num." replied Isaac coldly.
^

" O^h LptSf ooh*
^'^.P '^^' •

" ^"^^ «°bi"«on warmly
at aKf'Jf;Si,?)j ^^P^^" d««

•• and what is plateenum

thrn'goKndlrmor^r^^ "^ee it is heavier

qualitL It restts^ven J^'^"" ^^^'' '^''''' ^' ^^« "oble
Fear not to taTete L" l'/ 7.te"vn t*/"^°^"^^

^''^'

value, minus the mer^hSs iLf n/fi? ^if
^°"' ™^^*1'«

queen of the metar' ^ P'°^*' Platinum is the

An7s?e rusherS rotJ RV ""f ^^^* *'» ' -*^o« •'

"
a little furious ConC Jhe^T ' '''^'"'^ ^^«^-«d
she pranced back. «Sinum v ^'^^l'^ T^^ '

*^««
the queen of the metals Mav th« 1^^^,"' *^' ^^^^^ ^'"^
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^epiilsive dignity. " Hurroo !
" And the child of Nature

bounded into the air like an antelope, and frisked three times
;

then she made another set at them. " May you live till the

skirts of your coat knock your brains out the pair of ye!
hurroo !

" Then with sudden demureness, " An here's wishing

you all sorts of luck, good bad an indifferent, my darlins.

Plateenum for iver, and gould to the devil," cried she suddenly
with a sort of musical war-shout, the last words being

uttered three feet high in air, and accompanied with a vague
kick, utterly impossible in that position except to Irish, and
intended, it is supposed, to send the obnoxious metal off the

surface of the globe for ever. And away she danced.
Breakfast now ! and all the cradles stopped at once.
" What a delightful calm I

" said Robinson, " now I can

study my police-sheet at my ease."

This morning, as he happened to be making no noise, the

noise of others worried him.
" Mr. Levi, how still and peaceful they are when their times

comes to grub. " The still sow sups the kail," as we used

to say in the north ; the English turn the proverb differently,

they say, " The silent hog—

"

" Jabber ! jabber ! jabber !—aie ! aie !

"

" Hallo ! there's a scrimmage ! and there go all the foob

rushing to see it. I'll go too !

"

Alas ! poor human nature ; the row was this.

The peaceful children of the moon, whom last we saw

gliding side by side vertical and seemingly imperturbable,

had )nelded to the genius loci, and were engaged in bitter

combat, after the manner of their nation. The gig um-

brellas were resolved into their constituent parts ; the um-

brellas proper, or hats, lay on the ground—the sticks or men

rolled over one another scratching and biting. Europe

wrenched them asunder with much pain, and held them back

by their tails grinning horribly at each other and their long

claws working unamiably.

The diggers were remonstrating ; their morality was shocked.

" Is that the way to fight ? What are fists given vs for,

ye varmint ?
"

Robinson put himself at the head of the general sentiment.
*' I must do a bit of beak here !

" cried he, " bring those two

tom-cats up before me !

"
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.Upper, before lura, and w" awe stSfi^
'?''' '°°'' °« ««'

they had not kicked up a ww rtm ,^° Ik "A?'™''j' ™"'«'l
quiet by the banl« oHh" Hollr *'''' ''''^ '''^ •'»^«1
Kobinson settled hima«lf ^n«,„ J J

caUn and terrible, ISytwonel^'t?;'^' '"^ '"""'«'
M well as they could Aftr7m„t- ? m"""""""™"""'
demanded of the Chtae.e " wZ?^ * '1 "'""^ ''"'^'- i*

B^^T^"-. ^^'''^ ' )•'''»" jabber .
»

•'^r " *•"'
' °"''' ""'^ '^'^ »"J' Englieh at all ?

»

-rk'S Tdlgrer'''^
°'"'' ''°'«'"«' l-emeelve. then - " r-

After a conference Mr. Stevens came fomL
parties."

^'°"* ^ ""^^^* «^ ^^''> -^ie^ incited b, both

is^'i:^J'^:,^^^^ '''' -^^«* -^ court; that

the Chinese the caSe oiZ »
•^''^"' *°°^ ^^"^ one of

placed it on the jS's tlhl.
'*^^"^^^,

t
'^^^t'^bance. and

it was between iTea and a in'^^f ^j W^ter foliowed-
/?a6«n*(,n. " Yof know t>,f-

" ^'f* /" magnitude.

ashamed of you SilenceVtL! tV^l^' ^^«' ^ ^«»
evidence." "" *^® *^°"^ •' J*«>ceed with the

tote ^Sl.. IJ^r«
«*^ *t« gold shining, and he said

"At^^toi^^?".«^^«'^°*««•) "Said-to^the-other-^^
. -Stop

! what was the Chinese for "
ah ?^
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" Ah !

"

" Oh !

"

Stevena.

Robinson.

Andrew. " Come ! the beggars have got hold of some of

our words !

"

Robinson. " Silence in the court !
"

Andrew. " I ask pardon, captain."

Stevens. ** But the other pounced on it first, so they both
cliiim it."

Robinson. " Well ! I call it a plain case."

Stevens. "So I told them."
Robinson. " Exactly ! Which do you think ought to

have it ?
"

Stevens. " Why, I told them we have a proverb—" Losers
seekers—finders keepers."

Robinson. " Of course ; and which was the finder ?
"

Stevens. " Oh ! of course this one that—hum ! Well
to be sure he only said " ah !

" he did not point. Then perhaps

—but on the other hand—hum !

"

Robinson. " Why, don't you see ? but no !— yes ! why it

must be the one that—ugh ! Drat you both ! why couldn't

one of you find it, and the other another ?
"

Robinson was puzzled. At last, he determined that this

his first judgment should satisfy both parties.
" Remove the prisoners," said he ;

" are they the prisoners or

the witnesses ? remove them any way, and keep them apart."

Robinson then searched his pockets, and produced a little

gold swan-shot scarce distinguishable from the Chinese. He
put this on the table, and took up the other.

" Fetch in number one !

"

The Chinaman came in with obeisances and misgivings

;

but when the judge signed to him to take up the gold, which he

mistook for the cause of quarrel, his face lightened with a

sacred joy—he receded, and with a polite gesture clc I a

space ; then advancing one foot with large and lofty j -vce,

he addressed -iie judge, whose mouth began to open v.ith

astonishment, in slow balanced and musical sentences. This

done, he retired with three flowing salaams, to which the

judge replied with three little nods.
" What on earth did the beggar say ? What makes you

grin, Mr. Stevens?
"

Stevens. " He said—click !

"
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• tree by the si'de of T.f^^ {u" ^«^"«« fl°»«i«i» like

never d?. but^Ud^JLtHcTn^'' ^^^^^ overflows, yet is

tide of ^'up prfsperi^- '
^~^^*" *"^ '""q*^' '^^ the

A>WiM«m. " WeU, I consent !

"

rZ:^. "..'.

wft"t"!: *'J r^^-f your enemies-. -

over the^at the tL "^ ^'*^ ' P"'^*^^^ ^'^ -<>' dancing

Stevens. " ' When satiated wiili «or+Ki^ * i- -.

retire, .Uhed .Ttke "SS ''"'»?^™»I>erienced in orator,^

ot greedy; I taj.eS St V?'".^
^^ell, boy,, r^

rest-bring in the other^nttat-
"""' ""' '"" ^°" ""^

joy iUumined him and ir^i r!^.'''"''™- ^"^'^
obeisances. ' ™ " ™ *''°'" <» retire with deep

ttanks. On tWs No > .Z }"* **" ""'*' '"«' '"'"rned

"nprtipkf'^r
™\""8 '» "dy^^^^^ d-poiled by the

«un until yonr virtnlfdesiS iT'^r"'. ^^ ""^ """"dv
lij "jth^ou. jnrelrSgn'^."'^ "'"' '«' "'^-''^d

-^Sr^rr^^^r.'!^-'"'''^- »'^ "-o- .o.

roofs and wall of ivoTand I tb*? f P*'"^' ^'^ «°W'»
l« as plentiW a,"SC °° * ,'f™«» ""X. Poaoocks
rou live many centn^rsSn^g .f 't" nrwr™«- ^^
7o«r settmg may ri^leta o, »/d" 'LTthT^rf^erflol'
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through meadows of paper in praise of the virtues that era-

bellished you here on earth. sing-tu-Che, a person of small

note but devoted to your service, wishes these uivoloiu advan^

tages to the Pearl of the West, on whom be honour."

Chorus of diggers—" My eye !

"

Robinson rose with much gravity and delivered himself

thus

—

" Sing-tu-Che, you are a trump, an orator, and a humbug.
All the better for you. May felicity attend you. Heichster

guchster—honi soit qui mal y pense—donner und blitzcn—

tempora mutantur— mia cara and pax vobiscum. The court

is dissolved."

It was, and I regret to add that Judge Robinson's con-

cluding sentences raised him greatly in the opinion of the

miners.
" Captain knows a thing or two."
"If ever we send one to parliament that i» the man.**
** Hallo ! you fellows come here ! come here I

"

A rush was made towards Jem, who was roaring and gesticu-

lating at Mr. Levi's table. When they came up they found

Jem black and white with rage, and Mr. Levi seated in calm

indifference.
" What is it ? " asked Robinson.
" The merchant refuses my gold."

"I refuse no man's gold," objected Levi coolly, "but this

stuff is not gold."
" Not gold dust," cried a miner ; and they all looked with

wonder at the rejected merchandise.

Mr. Levi took the dust and poured it out from one hand

to the other ; he separated the particles and named them

by some mighty instinct.
" Brass—or-molu—gilt platinum to give it weight ; this

is from Birmingham not from Australia, nor nature."
" Such as it is it cost me thirty pounds," cried Jem. " Keep

it. I shall find him. My spade shall never go into the earth

again till I'm quits with this one."
" That is right," roared the men, " bring him to us, and the

captam shall sit in judgment again ;
" and the men's coun-

tenances were gloomy, for this was a new roguery and stuck

at the very root of gold digging.
" I'll put it down, Mr. Levi," said Robinson, after the others
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had gone to their work ; " herei dod^epi«w „„„.-« ,;;•;;„ roZ"T^7I\tZ::t^
a tenpenny cord but I'll end it."

falT^ 'l^^^X
^^*^??»*?<* "»dl«? '- the mine had break-lasted. I wish I couJd give the European reader an i.lp*

of the magnitude of this «,und whose cJus wL ,0 hlbleI must draw on Nature for a comparison -
a Seat^ir'l^

stand upon a rocky shore at evening when
l}iZ ^^ has suddenly gone down, leaving the wavesabout as high as they were while it raged ? Then th^?e ?sno roaring wind to dull the clamour of%he tremendous seaas It lashes the long re-beUowing shore. Such was ?he ^und
nsignificant. Hence an observation and a reflprtion Ti
latter I dedicate to the lovers of antiour^v fw u"7*^®
sound magnifies it in a wirscience'^C^nTt^t'^^^^^^^^

Zi. ra 'gtf
°"«' "^'^ "' ^ ^-'^' Napo^lraS!

The works of man are so prodigious they contradict all wesee of any mdividual's powers; and even so when you hidseen and heard one man rock one cradle if ^J^f^Ju j
to believe that a few thousand:fTht' Irrta thS'
Itt'lhf its?^ "1;/'^^^"§ *^^ lorJe-ecTotg

rearchi:;fwhe?:om3t%::^^^^^^^^

asral"o/&?^r ^li^*"^^^^^^^^^^^^
?j!. .u

*" "* "^ "'^'"^ "» enormous enirine whS.
tfngT..*''™ '^' f™"'' ""^ ""1 '*> -ourjir

Crash ! from meal to meal

»

What on earth IS up now " thought he-" an earthquake « "
Presently he saw at about half a mile off a vwt crowd nf

camrors^lf *r"'^
'^"^ ^ tremendous exciJment^tycame on swelled every moment by fresh faces and nr-itl t

vengeance and excitement were nW heai^ whioW^ ,1and savage aspect of the men"Zlr:dt.^^l^^l Itlast he saw and comprehended all at a glamJe
^^

P
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There were Jem and two others dragging a man along

whose white face and knocking knees betrayed his giiilt and
his terror. Robinson knew him directly, it was Walker, who
had been the decoy-duck the night his tent was robbed.
" Here is the captain ! Hurrah I I've got him, captain.

This is the beggar that peppered the hole for me, and now we
will pepper lum !

"

A fierce burst of exultation from the crowd. They tliirsted

for revenge. Jem had caught the man at the other end of the

camp and his offence was known by this time to half the mine
'* Proceed regularly, Jem," said Robinson. " Don't condemn

the man imheard."
" Oh, no ! He shall be tried and you shall be the judge."
" I consent," said Robinson somewhat pompously.
Then arose a cry that made him reflect :

" Ljrnch ! Lynch !

a seat for Judge Lynch !
" and in a moment a judgment-seat

was built with cradles and he was set on high, with six strange

faces scowling round him for one of his own clique. He deter-

mined to back out of the whole thing.
" No ! no ! cried he ;

" that is impossible. I cannot be a

judge in such a serious matter."
" Why not ? " roared several voices.
" Why not ? Because I am not a regular beak ; because I

have not got authority from the Crown."
There was a howl of derision.

" We give you authority !

"

" We order you to be judge !

'*

" We are Kmg, Lords, and Commons !

**

" Do what we bid you, or," added a stranger, '* we will hang

you and the prisoner with one rope !

"

Grim assent of the surrounding faces—Robinson sat down on

the judgment-seat not a little discomposed.
" Now then," remonstrated one ; what are you waiting

for ? Name the jury."
" Me !

" " Me !
" " Me !

'* " I
! " " I !

" and there was

a rush for the office.

" Keep cool," replied another. " Lynch law goes quick,

but it goes by rule. Judge, name the jury."

Robinson, a man whose wits seldom deserted him, at once

determined to lead since be could not resist. He said with

dignity, " I shall choose one juryman from each of the different
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^' Hnrr^J '^ w'li ^^' *^" ^"*^ ^'""'^ ^ »Ji *»»* world." ^

Lyn"T^'
^'" *^°"'' j^'^^^- T'''^« ^^-" f«r Judge

on'mv leDolt'of fh"'"""'^ T' '"^
f

°'*'"''' *^'«»> ^ ^'^ i'^««rib,oq my report of the proceedings. ] want a currency lad fint"
„
Here is one. H illiam Parker."
Pass over. France."

" Present. Pierre (hanot."
" Germany.

"

" Here. Hans Miiller."
'• Holland."
'• Here. .Ja« V»n Jtr Stegen."

''55:i,S''s!l£"'"
called. b„.„„ reply. ,„„,, „.t. t.

" Here. Nathan Tucker."
Here Robinson, casting his eyes round, spio.i M. Lau. hkn

Scotland. McLauchlan, you shall represent her
"

!io answer.
" McLauchlan." cried several voices. "

v. here are v- ? n«n'*.you hear Ju,].e Lynch speak to you ?
" ^^ ^'^ *

^^^(:ome, McLauchlan. come over
; you are a respectable

he^^l^''^:^Z'T''^ ^"^^^
^u^«

°^*'^« ^i-J««* that

which Lirr>lu* 'Tu'*' • ? = ^y ""^y «' «°°»«^«^t onwmch he ma,de a bolt from the judgment-hall, but was rudelvseized and dragged before the judge
^

must refiL'to 'r^'
^°^'' ^ " *°°'' McLauchlan. No manmust refuse to be a juryman m a trial by lynch. I saw aquaker stoned to death for it in California."

shifted'Zasii;"
'''"" '''' ' ^°^^« ^^^'^^ '^^ i-<^g«. who

McLauchlan w. .t i: x) the jury-box with a meaaiog look atRobmson but witijcut another audible word.
^ ^ '^^'^ **

,,
Mercy

! mercy !
" cried Walker.

L^-nch^""
"""'* """^ ^"^'"'"P^ *^^- Proceeding.." said Judge

re—tS" IS ^^ ''^'^- ^^ ^^'^ - ^-'^ ^% ^et/'

The jury being formed, the judge ailed the plaintiff.

MM
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" The man sold me a claim for thirty pounds. I gave him

the blunt because I saw the stufi was glittery. Well, I worked
it, and I found it work rather easy, that is a fact."
" Haw ! haw ! haw !

" roared the crowd, but with a horrible
laughter, no placability in it.

Well, I found lots of dust and I took it to the merchant,
and he says it is none of it gold. That is my tale."

" Have you any witnesses ?
"

" I don't know. Yes, the nigger ; he saw it. Here, Jacky,
come and tell them."

Jacky was thrust forv/ard, but was interrupted by Mc-
Lauchlan as soon as he opened his mouth. The Scottish
juror declined to receive evidence but upon oath. The judge
allowed the objection.

" Swear him in then," cried a hundred voices.
" Swear 1 " inquired Jacky innocently.

Another brutal roar of laughter followed.

Jacky was offended.
" What for you laugh, you stupid fellows ? I not a common

black fellow, I been to Sydney and learn all the white man
knows. Jacky will swear," added he.

" Left your bond," cried McLauchlan. " It is no sweering
if you dinna left your bond."

" Dat so stupid," said Jacky, lifting his hand peevishly.
This done, he delivered his evidence thus. " Damme I saw
dis fellow sell dirt to dis fellow, and damme I saw dis fellow
find a good deal gold, and damme I heard him say dis is a
dam good job, and den damme he put down his spade and go
to sell, and diroctly he comes back and say damme I am done !

"

" Aweel," said McLauchlan ;
" we jaast refuse yon lad's

evidence, the deevelich heathen."
A threatening murmur.
" Silence ! Hear the defendant."
Walker, trembling like an aspen, owned to having sold tlio

claim, but denied that the dust was false. " This is what I

dug out of it," said he, and he produced a small pinch of dust.
" Hand it to me," said the judge. " It seems genuine."
" Put it to the test. Call the merchant for a witness," cried

another.

A party ran instantly for Levi. He refused to come. They
dragged him with fearful menaces.
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Ti^ *f> o^d man ; a test of gold

!

IheoldJew cast his

»

defied tit wiKo'r ^' '""'"«" <""' ""^'i l"™ 'ho™.

first man that rZZl^ Lyt-U "°7„hT'' '

.J
^"^ "»

tary pause that foUowei tto S^ed out •• iT?*
"" '"°""=''-

^,S!heafe';-j£itT;t;e7d^:.:jji--
heavInZug";:;:,tti»r -'-"'y. •'"-»'"-.

lest

you that i«§^Toitl" ' "
° ' "^^ "" ^y- W^° -

Isaac was removed TIip i,.rir,« ;« i ^u t ^ ^ " °^^^-

a drop on that smal pU ofSt t^e In h^^^^^^ ''T'^No effect followed ^^ '^^^ 8*^®^ ^™-

;;
I pronounce this to be gold."

-5^ej;:r.t£tTrtt;^a-x^^^^^^^

BoW."
"^ ''"' ""^ »cIl-now poui on the stufi he

Jl;"L2rf^'^l'ri^.'^ P«iVfc.;«ainet the prisoner,

with a terrSeTST '«""'» their eyes gleamed

it Sfcid'^tt^^ «,=»
'Ti,"'

™'^- """ '=" "»»'
^' Ponri » ^ j' .

*^®"iWed and hesitated.

" Let it fa' lad -let it S' ! » ^
^°^' ^""^ ^^^^P^^^d out.

M"
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" If he does our knives fall on him and you. Pour !

'*

Robinson poured : all their fierce eyes were fixed on the

experiment. He meant to pour a drop or two, but the man
behind him jogged his arm and half the acid in the bottle fell

upon Walker's dust.

A quantity of smoke rose from it, and the particles fizzed and

bubbled imder the terrible test.

" Trash ! a rope—no ! dig a hole and bury him—no ! fling

him off the rock into the water."
" Silence !

" roared Robinson, " I am the judge, and it is

for me to pronounce the verdict."

" Silence ! hear Judge Lynch !
" Silence was not obtained

for five minutes, during which the court was like a forest of

wild beasts howling.
" I condemn him to be exposed all day with his dust tied

round his neck, and then drummed out of the camp."

This verdict was received first with a yell of derisive laughter,

then with a roar of rage.

" Down with the judge !
'<

" We are the judges !

"

" To the rock with him !

'*

" Ay, to the rock with him."

With this an all-overpowering rush was made, and Walker

was carried off up the rock in the middle of five liundxed infu-

riated men. The poor wretch cried," Mercy! mercy!"
" Justice ! dog," was the roar in reply. The raging crowd

went bellowing up the rock like a wave : and gained a natural

platform forty feet above the great deep pool that lay dark and

calm below. At the sight of it the poor wretch screamed to

wake the dead, but the roars and yells of vengeance drowned

his voice.
** Put his dust in his pocket," cried one crueller than the rest.

Their thirst at vengeance was too hot to wait for this diaboli-

cal propoMl—in a m»>ment four of them had him by the

shoulders and heele , another moment and the man was flung

from th* rock, uttering a terrible death-cry in the very air;

then down '^» body fell like k*»d, and struck with a tremendous

plunge the <!i«ep water that splashed up a oioment, then closed

a»d bmkitA over it.

From that mom**ot the crowd roM-ed no looger, but buzzed

murmured, and iecMKO down upon their work haii-sii^iuiy.
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" Hush !

"

" What is that ?
"

" It is his head !

"

" He is up again !

"
" Can he swim ?

"

** Fling stones on him."
" 2° •

^^* ^™ *'°°®' °^ ^®'" ^'"« ^ou a top of him."
He is up, but he can't swim. He is only strugdincr f

He IS down agam !

e6""o •

He was down, but only for a moment ; then he appeared
again choking and gurgling.

^^
" Mercy ! mercy !

"

;;
Justice, thieving dog !

" was the appalling answer.

^^
Save me ! save me ! oh save me ! save me '

"

Save yourself
! if you are worth it !

" was the savage reply.
The drowmng, despairing man's head was sinking again

his strength exhausted by his idle struggles, when suddeni;
on his left hand he saw a round piece of rock scarce a yardfrom him

: he made a desperate effort and got his hand on it
Alas

!
It was so slimy he could not hold by it ; he feU off it into

the water
;
he struggled up again, tried to dig his feet into the

rock, but after a convulsive fling of a few seconds, fell back—-the shmy rock mocked his grasp. He came up again and
clung, and cried piteously for help and mercy. There wasnone !-but a grim silence and looks of horrible curiosity at
us idle struggles. His crime had struck at the very root of
their hearts and lives. Then this poor cowardly wretch madeup lis mind that he must die. He gave up praying to the
pitiless, who could look down and laugh at his death agony
aiul he cried upon the absent only. " My children ! my wife

•'

ni V poor Jenny
!
" and with this he shut his eyes, and strugeline

no more, sank quietly down ! down ! down. First liis shoulders
disappeared, then his chin, then his eyes, and then his hairw lio can fathom human nature? that sad despairing cr^winch was not addressed to them, knocked at the bosoms
Hat a 1 his prayers to them for pity had never touched. A

iiasty low and uneasy murmur followed it almost as a report
follows a flash.

*^

;' His wife and children !
" cried several voices with sur-

prise
;
but there were two men this cry not only touched, butpierced—thi^ plaintiff and the judge.
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" The man has got a wife and children " cried Jem, in dis-

may as he tried to descend the rock by means of some diminu-

tive steps. " They never offended me—he is gone down—
me if I see the man drowned like a rat—Hallo !—Splash !

"

Jem's foot had slipped, and as he felt he must go, he jumped

right out, and fell twenty feet into the water.

At this the crowd roared with laughter, and now was the

first shade of good-nature mixed with the guffaw. Jem fell so

near Walker, that on coming up he clutched the drowning man's

head and dragged h:m up once more from death. At the sight of

Walker's face above water again, what did the crowd think you

!

They burst into a loud hurrah ! and cheered Jem till the

echoes rang again.
" Hurrah ! Bravo ! Hurrah !

" pealed the fickle crowd.

Now Walker no sooner felt himself clutched than he clutched

in return with the deadly grasp of a drowning man. Jem

struggled to get free in vain. Walker could not hear or see, he

was past all that ; but he could cling, and he got Jem round

the arms and pinned them. After a few convulsive efforts Jem

gave a loud groan. He then said quietly to the spectator?,

" He will drown me in another half-minute." But at this

critical moment, out came from the other extremity of this

pool Judge Lynch swimming with a long rope in his hand : one

end of this rope he had made into a bight ere he took the water.

He swam behind Walker and Jem, whipped the noose over

their heads and tightened it under their shoulders. " Haul !

"

cried he to Ede, who held the other end of the rope. Ede

hauled and down went the two heads.

A groan of terror and pity from the mob—their feelings were

reversed.
" Haul, quick. Ede" shouted Robinson, " or you will drown

them, man alive."

Ede hauled hand over hand, and a train of bubbles was seen

making all across the pool towards him ; and the next moment

two dripping heads came up to hand close together like cherries

on a stalk ; and now a dozen hands were at the rope, and tl e

plaintiff and defendant were lifted bodily up on to the flat rock,

which came nearly to the water's edge on this side the pool.

" Augh ! augh ! augh !
" gasped Jem.

Walker said nothing : he lay wliite and motioiJess, water

trickling from his mouth nose and ear?.
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Robinson swam quietly ashore. The rocks thundered with
cheers over his head.

4k'?M'!.u*
™*'"'^''* " *^® many-headed beast " remembered

that all this was a waste of time, and bolted under groundhke a rabbit and dug and pecked for the bare life with but
one thought left, and that was Gold.

How are you, Jem ?
"

" Oh captain, oh
!
" gasped poor Jem, " I am choked-Iam dead-I am poisoned-why I'm full of water ; bring this

other beggar to my tent, and we will take a nanny-goat to-

So Jem was taken off hanging his head, and deadly sick,
supported by two friends, and Walker was carried to the same
tent and stripped and rubbed and rolled up in a blanket:
and lots of brandy poured down him and Jem, to counteract
the poison they had swallowed.
Robinson went to Mr. Levi to see if he would lend him a

suit, while he got his own dried. The old Jew received my lord
judge with a low ironical bow, and sent Nathan to borrow the

L -nch
"^ ^^ Israelite. He then lectured my lord

"Learn from tliis, young man, how easy it is to set a stone
rolling down hill how hard to stop it half wav down. Lawmust always be above the mob, or it cannot be law. If it fall
into their hands it goes down to their own level, and becomes
revenge, passion, cruelty, anything but-law. The madmen !they have lost two thousand ounces of gold-to tliemselves
and to the world while they have been wasting their time and
risking their souls over a pound of brass, " and aspiring toplay the judge and the executioner, and playing nothing
but the brute and the fool-as in the davs of old."

^
Mr. Levi concluded by intimating that" there was very littlecommon sense left upon earth, and that little it would be losttime to search for among the Gentiles. Finally his discourse

galled Judge Lynch, who thereupon resolved to turn the laugh
against him. ®

" Mr. Levi," said he, " I see you know a thing or two ; willyou be so good as to answer me a question « "

grav^^oSss"'^ "^ knowledge," repled the senior with

" Which weighs the heaviest sir, a pound of gold or a pound

m-
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of feathers ? " and he winked at Nathan, but looked in Isaac's

face as demure as a Quakeress.
" A pound of feathers," replied Isaac.

Robinson looked half-puzzled—half-satirical.

" A childish question " said Isaac sternly. " What boy

knows not that feathers are weighed by Avoirdupois, and gold

by Troy weight, and consequently that a pound of feathers

weighs sixteen ounces, and a pound of gold but twelve ?
"

" Well that is a new answer," cried Robinson. "Good-bye,

sir, you are too hard for me ;
" and he made off to his own

tent. It was a day of defeats.

The moment he was out of hearing Isaac laughed ! The

only time he had done it during six years. And what a laugh !

How sublimely devoid of merriment ! a sudden loud cackle of

three distinct cachinni not declining into a chuckle, as we do,

but ending sharp in abrupt and severe gravity.
" I discomfited the young man, Nathan,—I mightily discom-

fited him. Ha ! ha ! ho ! Nathan, did you as I bade you ?
"

" Yes, master, I found the man, and I sent Samuel, who

went hastily to him, and cried out Mr. Meadows is in the camp

and wishes to speak to you. Master, he started up in wonder,

and his whole face changed ; without doubt he is the man you

suspected."
" Yes," said Isaac, reflecting deeply, " The man is Peter

Crawley ; and what does he here ? Some deep villany lies

at the bottom of this, but I will fathom it, ay and thwart it, I

swear by the God of Abraham. Let me think awhile in my tent.

Sit you at the receipt of gold."

The old man sat upon a divan in his tent, and pondered on

all that had happened in the mine ; above all on the repeated

attacks that had been made on that one tent.

He remembered too that George had said sorrowfully to

him more than once,

—

" No letters for me, Mr. Levi, no letter

again this month !
" The shrewd old man tied these twc

threads together directly.

" All these things are one," said Isaac Levi.

Thus pondering, and patiently following out his threads, the

old man paced a mile down the camp to the post-office, for he

had heard the postman's horn, and he expected importiint

letters from England, from his friend and agent at Farnborough,

Old Cohen.
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1,Jh'V"' l'^^" ^?'. ^"S'""*. ''"' ""n' in oW Cohen'shand. He put them in hi, bomm with . diMppointed ilk

qmvermg w^th rag. at the insult, and then hetwT,^Me^"d

"h^gtfrht^'-l^p'Jit-ht'"'
"°--' - '"""^^^^

;;
Who got poor Walker drowned ? Ah ! ah ! ah ' "

anotS; •• Mfah I'lr. "
^'^^" "^^^'^ ^^^«« ^^'^'^ " -e<^

" nT ^^^f.^^^tf
^7 two parties in the mob.

teght ^d sharp as a needle. His ass«lants recoUed a mJeT

Isaac looked and saw Peter Crawlev Thpn +k« «ij
trembled for his life, and criedTAeb • helo > " .nH .T""hemmed him in and knocked his dagger out of i Ch J
u"? hfsr'rr^^^' "^^^ *^^ woKvTtorl hSn1'^^^^^^^^

be:7:fStho^iir' '"^*"^' ^^"^^« ^--^^ ^^ ^^^

of mLlw"'^'^'"i?^'' ^^^i'S^ '^^^^ insensible, heard a roar

a tZrl!
''"^ *° '°"'" ^'^''^ * ^^°«-a whi^z, a blow l^e

faSr^r'fTT °^ ^' ^^^««i«« driven into the ai^ and

dayman If'f'^''^ '^l'
y-^J« off. found himse» topped

onL ?
"^'"^ ^^" ^'"^- ^t wa« George Fielding^S

ucK Drutus with the mans head, and knocked that ruffian it- ..1
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down stunned and his nose levelled with his cheeks. The

mob recoiled a moment from this one hero. George knew

it could be but for a moment, so he had no sooner felled brutus,

and hurled the other's carcass in their faces, than he pounced

on Isaac, whipped him on his back and ran o£E with him.

He had got thirty yards with him ere the staggered mob
could realize it all.

The mob recovered their surprise, and with a yell like a

pack of hounds bursting covert dashed after the pair. The

young Hercules made a wonderful effort, but no mortal man
could run very fast so weighted. In spite of his start they

caught him in about a hundred yards. He heard them close

upon him—put the Jew down—and whispered hastily " Run

to your tent," and instantly wheeled round and flung himself

at thirty men. He struck two blows and disabled a couple ;

the rest came upon him like one battering-ram and bore

him to the ground ; but even as he went down he caught the

nearest assailant by the throat and they rolled over one

another, the rest kicking savagely at George's head and loins.

The poor fellow defended his head with one arm and his

assailants, body for a little while, but he received some terrible

kicks on the back and legs.

" Give it him on the head I

'*

" Kick his life out !

"

•• Settle his hash !

"

They were so fiercely intent on finishing George that they did

not observe a danger that menaced themselves.

As a round shot cuts a lane through a column of iiifantn

s'o clean ca^' two fil»'t^ <>f special constables with their short

staves severing the mob n two—crick, crack, crick, crick, crick,

crack, crack. In three oconds ten heads were broken with

a sound just like glass bottles under the short deadly truncheon,

and there lay half-a-dozen rufiians writhing on the ground and

beating the devil's tattoo with their heels.

" Ciiarge back !
" cried the head-policeman as soon a'-^ he

had cut clean through.

But at the very word the cowardly crew fled on all sides yel-

ling. The police followed in different directions a little way, and

through tlxis error three of the felled got up and ran stag-

gering off. When the head-policeman saw thit he cried oit,

** Back, and SPCtire prisoners."
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They caught three who were too stupeaed to run and

;:;r:i'r"
'"^ ^n^' ^^'^ ^^^ ««*'"- by t^rtUatand was hamraerin« the ground with his head.

..
^et go, George," cried policeman Robinson in some anxiety.You are kilhng the man." ^

•' Oh I don't want to kill him neither," said George.

wifh^'fh. J T^>.'''^'''^^^,^^' «'^«P ''^^^ ^'^' °ff hammering

nretinfT ' ^"'''^' ^"* ^""^^"^ ^* ^""^ ^« '^ he would havf

tlee others. '
^'"'' °'' ' "'' ^°'^^^''- '^'^'^^^ ^^P*'^^^^ *h«

;;
Now secure them," cried Ede. " Out with your wipes."
There is no need of wipes," said Robinson.

^

.v?" ^?'^/*''^^'"?^* ^^""'^^ ^'^^ ^*th«^ avoiding Georgo',

e^te Tht'druS^ ? ^" pockets and produced four beautifulsets of handcuffs bran new—polished to the nine. With a

trlerl fainf
' T' ^'^"^f^^"^^- George's sense of humour

Ppir^ T '
^""^

'°n'^''*
^' 8weetheart's-a sad defect.

nn«!^;^^ T^K"^ "^^^ ^""P^*^" he""® ho^ Robinson came soopportunely to the rescue. The fact is. that a week ago he

cul T^^ ." ^°* °* constables, staves and four sets of hand!S ^^«4**^e»
Y^^i^

mcely painted and lettered " CaptainRobinson s Police, A B. C," etc. They had just come homeand Robinson was showing them to Ede and lis gang, when a

ttSnTed"%'T' '"^ ^"^ "^^ ^^^^ ^^ h1df-a:mile offbeing hunted. Such an opportunty of trying the n"w staveswas not to be neglected. Ede and his men jumped out o thehum and ran with Robinson to the rescue. But they wou'dhave been too ate ^George, who had just come into the campat that very part, had not made his noble and desperate assault

thorn r'""" "
^^^** '^'*" ^' '^^ ^'*^ *^"" ^°''^ ^« have got

^i-eorsTf. " Give them a kick a-piece on their behinds and
let them go—the rubbish."

oemnas, ana

Robinson. " Not if I know it."
Ede. " I say blackguard 'em "

RoUnson "No, that would be letting omselves down

I:r'refo7.'
N°— -^1-Po-themasLdid myxoid p^
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Ede. " Why, that is what I mean. Ticket them—put a

black card on them with their offence wrote out lari;e."

No sooner said than done. All four were tied to posts in t h«

«uu and black-carded, or as some spell it placarded, thus :—

COWARD.

Attacked and abused an old man.

N.B.—Not hanged this time because they got a licking then

«nd there.

" Let us go and see after Mr. Levi, (Jeorge."
" Well, Tom, I had rather not."
" Why not ? he ought to be very much obliged to you."
" That is it, Tom. The old man is of rather a gratrful turn

of mind—and it is ten to one if he doesn't go and begin praising

me to my face—and then that makes me—I don't know which

way to look. Wait till he has cooled upon it a bit."
" You are a rum one. Well, George, I have got one proposal

you won't say no to. First I must tell you there really is a

liver of quartz in the country."
" Didn't I tell you ?

"

" Yes, and I didn't believe it. But I have spoken to Jacky
about it, and he has seen it ; it is on the other side of the

bush. I am ready to start for it to-morrow, for there is little

good to be done here now the weather has broken."

George assented with joy ; but when Robinson suggested

that Jacky would be very useful to pilot them through the

bush his countenance fell.

" Don't think of it," said he. " I know he is here, Tom, and

I shan't go after him. But don't let him come near me, the

nasty little creeping murdering varmint. Poor Abner will

never get over his tomahawk—not if he lives fifty years."

In short it was agreed they should go alone at peep of day.
" I have talked it over with Jem already, and he will take

•charge of our tent till we come back."
" So be it."

" We must take some provisions with U8, George."
^'

I'll go and get some cold meat and bread, Tom."
" Do. I'm going to the tent."

Robinson, it is to be observed, had not been in \m tent since

<3eorge and he left it and took their gold out of it just before
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Now at the door of the tent he waa intercepted by Jem veryred m the face p.-.rtly with brandy, partly with rage WaLrwhose hfe he had saved, whom L had taken to his own tent

him Se'li* j:Sr'rt ?''"" * '*^" ^'^ '"^ ^^ '--

vo'u Lmi^J^!
""'^'°' *

°^J***
*« «o » few Steps with you ifyou remember, and you said yourself he was asleep. Well

;;
I don't like it," said Robinson.

^^
No more don't I," said Jem.

« fJ^*? "?* *?'®®P h« "^'"^ l»a^« heard me say I was eoinato cross the bush with my mate to-morrow at daybreak"^
^

Well ! and what if he did ?
" /"^c»k.

•" L^whaVnfhas r-*
«°^^ '^' '''^ *^« ^""^'^ «-« '^

alUheStZ/^"i!*° '^?'"^" ? '^«'" *^** he now carriedail the jomt gold in his pockets, but he forbore "
It is tongreat a stake for me to trust anybody unlesTl km foi^ef'^

Zl ' I'- ^.^ r'^ ^^^' " Well it is b^t to bepStI shall change the hour for starting."
pniaent.

You are a cunning one, captain, but I really think vouare over careful sometimes."
^ ^ "

min/'^rL^J'*- ^^^uf^7
gravely, "there is a mystery in this

of them I thfnt ,^^^V«"«
'« i* «"d that Walker is one

hi on^'.i,
think they have sworn to have my gold or mvife, and they shan't have either if I can help it. I shaU starttwo hours before the sun."

"

anl?'f 7* ^"'u'
"°^*

'
^""^^^^ had been shamming sleepand full four hours ago he had told his confederati m a

Wai: 'a'Tr^id '^S**
'^ '^' '^^^^ ^ *^« enem/rcamp'

waijcer, a t mid villain, was unprepared for the burst ofavage exultation from brutus and Black Will that fouTw^

Lw Thf
«^^''- These two. by an instinct quick as ightenTnl

hi r ™'r °^,«^f'fying at one blow their cupidity andbate. Crawley had already told them he had seen RoWn^n
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come out of Levi's tent after a long stay, and their other

spies had told them his own tent had been left unguarded

for hours. They put these things together and conjectured

at once that the men had now their swag about them in one

form or other.
" When do they go ?

"

" To-morrow at break of day," he said.

•• The bush is very thick !

"

" And dark too !

"

" It is just the place for a job.'*

" Will two of you be enough ?
"

*' Plenty, the way we shall work."
" The men are strong and armed."
" Their strength will be no use to them, and they shan't

get time to use their arms."
" For heaven's sake shed no blood unnecessarily," said

Crawley, beginning to tremble at the pool of crime to whose

brink he had led these men.
" Do you think they will give up their swag while they are

alive ? " asked brutus scornfully.

" Then I wash my hands of it all," cried the little self-

deceiving caitiff ; and he affected to have nothing to do with it.

Walker was then thanked for his information, and he

thought this was a good opportunity for complaining of his

wrongs and demanding redress. This fellow was a thorough

egotist, saw everything from his c m point of view only.

Jem had dragged him before Judge Robinson ; Robinson

had played the beak and found him guilty ; Levi had furnished

the test on which he had been convicted. All these had

therefore cruelly injured and nearly killed him.

Himself was not the cause. He had not set all these stones

rolling by forging upon Nature and robbing Jem of thirty

pounds. No ! he could not sec that, nor did he thank Jem

one bit for jumping in and saving his life at risk of his own.

" Why did he ever get him thrown in, „he brute ? if he w as

not quite drowned he was nearly, and Jem the cause.

His confederates soothed him with promises of vengeance

on all their three his enemies, and soon after catching sijrht

of one of them, Levi, they kept their word ; they rousp(i up

some of the other diggers against Isaac on the plea that he

had refused to give evidence against Walker, and so they
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Wow to the head scheme ™ iappene, s

and pfa^Jet a'nd'wh:^^^^'!^! Jed^'r^
^''^

.n a pa«„„g whiter wa, answe "d ™T wW ,e?
""" ""'

I am as strong as a lion for revenue Tell fLm T 1

1

»» udc energy
! said Crawley admirin<TlvAy " sa d Black Will « +v, /

.»^"iinngiy,

"I am l^fnf >
'^ ^^^'' ^^^ "°«« ^« ^'"ashed frightful

"

for^ bW" "' ''

'

""" "^ ^^^ ^'•«*^- -"d -i" havTwood
"Your expressions are dreadfuUy terse" naJri r itn^ng to smile but looking scared instead • "Ltj^f"^'understand your remark; you were not^nfS.l. ^ ''''"*

attack on Mr. Levi and vnn !! ,

^**^ ""'"^'^«««f"i

in the night butiness-tt CenTaT^^^^^^
Providentially

good friend. ^ ""^^ marked you, my

•• Wt"'ktV"l,C'„*r?."r ," '--""US oath.

Cmwle, tnrned\va„ anS shnSLed t^'Teld"'
C!"^"^

CHAPTER LXVI

;"^fm?tr.?:ii^AThir^?;or,.^r™,T"^ ^

tent while we arp trnnn " t ^
• " **^^^ ^^re of th 3»vuiie we are gone. Jem prom sed faithfully

•ere mng at his head by the ttiefsVt
'' " "° '""'

Jem compUmcntcd him highly.
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Robinson smUed, but the next moment sighed. " They

y^iW be too clever for us some of these dark nights—see how

nearly they have nicked us again and again !

!

" Don't be down on your luck, captain !

"

"Jem, what frightens me is the villains gettmg <>« so;

there they are to try again, and next time the luck will be

tlieirs—it can't be always ours—why should it? Jem,

there was a man in my tent last night."

" There is no denying that, captain."

" Well Jem, I can't get it off my heart that I was to kill

that maA, or he me. Everything was on my side. I had

my gut-lines, and I had a revolver and a cutlass—and 1 took

up the cutlass like a fool ; if I had taken up the revolver the

man would be dead. I took up the wrong, and that man

will be my death. The cards never forgive ! I had the odd

trick and didn't take i1>—I shall lose the game."

" No ye shan't," cried Jem hastily. " What if the man

got clear for the moment, we will hunt him out for you. You

give me his description."

"I couldn't," said Robinson despondingly. It v^aa so

dark ' Here ie his pistol, but that is no use ;
if I had but

a clue, ay, ever so slight, I'd follow it up ; but no, there is none.

Hallo, what is the matter ! What is it ? what on earth is

the man looking at like that !

"
^^

" What was you asking for," stammered Jem. Wasn t

it a clue !

"

" Yes."

Robinson got up and came to Jem, who was standing

with dilated eyes looking at the ground in the very corner

of the tent. He followed the direction of Jem's eyes, and

was instantly transfixed with curiosity and rising horror

" Take it up, Jem," he gasped.
^^

•• No, you take it up ! it was you who—
««No—yes! there is George's voice, I wouldn't let hira

see such a thing for the world. Oh God ! here is another.

"Another?"
"Yes in the long grass! and there is Georges voice.

" Come out, Jem. Not a word to George for the world.

I want to talk to you. If it hasn't turned me sick ! I shon id

make a poor hangman. But it was in self-defence, thank

heaven for that !

"
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.*! ^^^^ f
""^ y^" ^°'"8 in such a hurry, Tom ? " said George.

^^
Oh, only a httle way with Jem."

" Don't be long, it is getting late.'*
" No, George !

"

" Jem, this is an ugly job !
"

" An ugly job, no ! him, I wish it was Ws head. Give
them me, captain."

^1
What, will you take charge of them ?

"

"That I will, captain, and what is more I'll find your
enemy out by them, and when you come back he shall be in
xjustody waitmg your orders. Give them me."

iitT T®^ *,^^® ^^^^' ^^' ^"* I am glad to be rid of them.
What a ghastly look they have."
"I don't care for their looks. I am right glad to see them

—they are a clue and no mistake. Keep dark to night.
Don t teU this to Ede—he is a good feUow but chatters toomuch—let me work it out. I'll find the late owner double
quick, said Jem, with a somewhat brutal laugh.

" Your orders about the Drisonars, captain ? " cried Ede
coming up.

" '

Robinson reflected.

"Turn them all loose—but one."
" And what shall I do with him ?

"

"Hum !—Put a post up in your own tent."
" Yes."
" Tie him to it in his hand-cufEs. Give him food enough."
And when shall we loose him ?

"

"At noon to-morrow."
"It shall be done ! but you must come and show me which

of the four it is."

Robinson went with Ede and his men.
" Turn this one loose," said he ; it was done on the instant.'*
And this,

I'

And this."

" And (laying i finger on brutus) keep this one prisoner
in your tent hand-cuffed and chained till to-morrow."
At the touch brutus trembled with hate; at the order

ius countenance fell like Cain's.
Full two hours before sun-rise the patrol called Robinson by

his own order, and the friends made for the bush with a day's
provision and their blankets, their picks, and their revolvers.

N N

u
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WTien they arrived at the edge of the bush Robinson halted

and looked round to see if they were foUowed. The night

was pretty clear ; no one was in sight. The men struck

rapidly into the bush, which at this part had been cut and

cleared in places, lying as it did so near a mme.
" What, are we to run, Tom ?

" Yes ! I want to get to the river of quartz as soon as

possible," was the dry answer.

" With aU my heart."

After running about half a mile George pulled up. and they

Wal' 3d.
. , 1 • J / rr o »»

" vVTiat do you keep looking behind tor, lom r

" Oh, nothing."
" You fidget me, Tom

!

'*

.„ ^ ,. ,. rru
" Can'i help it. I shall be like that till day-bght. They

have shaken my nerves among them."
^^

" Don't give way to such nonsense. What are you afraid ot
;

^^

"
I am not afraid of anything. Come, George, another run.

** Oh, as you like : this beats all."

This run brought them to the end of the broad road, and

they found two smaUer paths ; after some hesitation Robinson

took the left-hand one, and it landed them m such a terribly

thick scrub they could hardly move. They forced their

way through it, getting some frightful scratches, but after

struggling with it for a good half-hour began to fear it was

impenetrable and interminable—when the sun rising showed

them a clear space some yards ahead. They burst through

the remainder of the scrub and came out upon an old clearing

full a mile long and a quarter of a mUe broad. They gave

a hurrah at the sight of it, but when they came to walk on it

the ground was clay and so sticky with a late shower that

they were like fUes moving upon varnish, and at last were

fain to take oft their shoes and stockings and run over it on

the tips of their toes. At the end of this opemng they came

to a place like the " Seven-Dials "-no end of little paths

into the wood, and nono very promising. After a natural

hesitation they took the one that seemed to be most on ttieu

line of march, and folir ^ed it briskly till it brought thm

plump upon a brook, and there it ended. Robinson groaned.

« Confound the bush," cried he. " You were wrong not

to let me bring Jacky. What is to be done ?

"
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•* Go back."
** I hate going back. I would rather go thirty miles aheadhan one back. I've got an idea : off Shoes and pald'e^

w^rot^heTs-r''^^
''-' '^' '^ '^'' ''^' --- ^o ^

They paddled up the stream a long way, and at last sureenough they found a path that came down to the stream fromthe opposite side They took a hasty breakfast. wasWng^down with water from the brook-then dived into the wood

oujo^fZ bTh.
'' " '""^"' ^^' ^*^ '""^y ^^d -o* g-^

" I can't make it out. George, there is nothing to steer byand these paths twist and turn so. I don't think we shall

tZ ri\'^ "l^^*-
^^^^^ ^ ««« *^« ««"ti^<^rn cross inthe sky I shall be able to steer north-east. That is our line

"

.1,..5°''t fr '''• '^'^ ^"^'^"' "^ *^k it looks clearer
BJiead. 1 believe we are at the end of it

"

WlUi^V'^'V ^"'/^'^^•" ^« *^« despondent replv.For all thatm a few yards more theycame upon an open place.They could not help cheering. "At last!" But thistriumph gave way to doubts.
"I am afraid we are not clear yet," said Robinson. See

there is wood again on the other side. Why it is that sticky

£kffsr''
^' ^'^'Se.it is the clearing we crossed before

;;

You are talldng nonsense Tom," cried Georg'e angrih.No I am not." said the other sadly. " Come across fWe shaU soon know by our footsteps in the clav
"

bure enough half way across they found a track of footsteps
George was staggered. "It is the place I really think"
said he. But. Tom, when you talk of the footsteps, look
here ? You and I ne-er made all these tracks. This is
the track of a party."
Robinson examined the ground.

« w^i";^-
°^''^^^« ^^^ ' two barefoot, one in nailed boots.'*

Well, is that us ?
"

"Look at the clearing, George, you have got eyes. It is
the same. => .^ " •»

"So 'tis, but I can't make out the three tracks"
Robi! ^on groaned. "I can. This third track has ome

since we went bv."

i
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" No doubt of that Tom. Well ?

" Well, don't you see ?
"

"No. What?"
" You and I hunted."

moment.
are being

George looked blank a

without being hunted ?
"

" No ; others might, but not me.

«aid Robinson sternly. " George, I

end it. Let us show these fellows

" Can't we be followed

We are being hunted,"

am sick of this, let us

they are hunting lions,

not sheep. Is your revolver loaded ?
"

" Yes."
" Then come on !

" And he set off to run, following the

old tracks. George ran by his side, his eyes flashing with

excitement. They came to the brook. Robinson showed

Oeorge that their pursuer had taken some steps down the

stream. " No matter," said he, " don't lose time, George,

go right up the bank to our path. He will have puzzled it

out you may take your oath."

Sure enough they found another set of footsteps added to

their own. Robinson paused before entering the wood.

He put fresh caps on his revolver. " Now George," said he

in a low voice, " we couldn't sleep in this wood without having

our throats cut, but before night I'll be out of danger or in

my grave, for life is not worth having in the midst of enemies.

Hush ! hus-s-sh ! You must not speak to me but in a whisper."
" No !

" whispered George.
" Nor rustle against the boughs.**
" No, I won't," whispered George. " But make me sensi-

ble, Tom. Tell me what all this caution is to lead to. What
are you doing ?

"

" I AM HUNTING THE HUNTER !

" hissed Robinson with

concentrated f\iry. And he glided rapidly down the trodden

path, his revolver cocked, his ears pricked, his eye on fire,

and his teeth clenched.

George followed silent and cautious, his revolver ready

cocked in his hand.

As they glided thus, following their own footsteps, and

himting their hunter with gloomy brows and nerves quivering

and hearts darkening with anger and bitterness, sudden a

gloom fell upon the wood—it darkened and darkened. Mean-

time a chill breeze as ice disturbed its tepid and close air,
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forerunner of a great wind which was soon heard first moaning
in the distance, then howling and rushing up, and sweeping
over the tall trees and rocking them like so many buUrushesA great storm was coming.

CHAPTER LXVII
This very afternoon Mr. Levi came to inquire for George
Fieldmg. Unable to find him he asked of several diggers
where the young man was; he could get no information,
till Jem saw him, and came and told him.
Now when he heard they were gone, and not expected

back for some days, Isaac gave quite a start, and showed a
degree of regret and vexation that Jem was puzzled to account
for.

On reflection he begged Jem to come to his tent: there
he sat down and wrote a letter.

" Young man," said he, " I do entreat you to give this to
Ueorge Fielding the moment he returns to the camp. Why
did he go without coming to see me ? my old heart is full
of misgivmgs."

" you needn't have any, sir," ..aid Jem, surprised at the
depth of feeling in the old Jew's face and voice. " He shall
have the letter you may depr. '

Levi thanked him.
He then said to Nathan," Sti ^nts, collect our party

and let us be gone."
" What going to leave us, sir '/

'

" Yes ! young man, this very hour."
" Y-^ ^?^' ^ *^ ^""y ^^^ *^^*' ^'^d 80^^ the captain be

and his pal that you think so much of."
" We shall not be long parted," said the old man in his

sweet musical Eastern accent, "not very long, if you are
faithful to your trust and give the good young man my letter
May good angels hover round him, may the God of Abraham
Isaac and Jacob guard him !

" '

"Amen !

" said rough Jem ; for the reverend face glowed
with piety and the voice was the voice of prayer.
Suddenly an unpleasant reflection occurred' to Jem.

I*

Well, but if you go who is to buy our gold-dust ?
"

^' The Christian merchants," said Isaac with an indifferent air.
But they are such Jews," cried Jem inadvertently.
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*' I mean—I mean—'* and rou^h as he was he looked as if he
could have bitten his tongue off.

" I know what jou mean," said Isaac sadly. He added,
" Such as they are they are all you have now. The old Jew
was hunted, and hooted, and insulted in this place yesterday

;

here then he trades no more ; those who set no value on him
can of course supply his place."

" The blackguards," cried Jem, " the ruffians—I wish

I had seen them. Come, Mr. Levi, that was not the mine

:

that was only the riffraff—you might forgive us that."

"I never forgive," was the calm reply.

CHAPTER LXVIII

A TREMENDOUS snow-storm fell upon the mine and dro\o
Jem into his tent, where he was soon after joined by Jacky,

a circumstance in itself sufficient to prove the violence of the

storm, for Jacky loathed in-doors, it choked him a good deal.

The more was Jem surprised when he heard a lamentable

howl coming nearer and nearer, and a woman burst into his

tent, a mere pillar of snow, for she was covered with a thousand
flakes each as big as a lady's haiid.

*' Ochone ! ochone ! ochone !
" cried Mary M'Dojjherty, and

on being asked what was the matter, she sat down and rocked

herself and moaned and cried, " Ochone—och, captain avick,

what will I do for you ; an who will I find to save you ; an

oh, it is the warm heart and the kind heart that ye had to

poor Molly M'Dogherty that ud give her life to save yours

this day."
" The captain," cried Jem in great alarm. " What is

wrong with the captain ?
"

" He is lying could and stiff in the dark, bloody wood.

Och the murthering viUains ! och what will I do at all ! och,

captain avick, warm was your heart to the poor Irish boys,

but it is could now. Ochone ! ochone !

"

*' Woman !

" cried Jem in great agitation, " leave off

blubbering and tell me what is the matter."
Thus blandly interrogated Mary told him a story (often

interrupted with tears and sighs) of what had been heard

and seen yester eve by one of the Irish boys, a story that

turned him cold, for it left on him the same impression it
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had left on the warm-hearted Irish woman, that at this moment
his good friend was lying dead in the bush hard by.
He rose and loaded Robinson's double-baiTeli ^d gun;

he loaded it with bullets, and as he rammed them fiercely
down, he said angrily, " Leave off crying and wringing your
hands

;
what on earth is the use of that ? here goes to save

him or to revenge him."
" An och, James, take the wild Ingine wid ye; they know

them bloody murthering woods better than our boys, glory
to v^od for taching them that same.'*
"Of course I shaU take him. You hear,Jacky, will you

show me how to find the poor dear captain and his mate if
they are in life ?

"

"If they are alive Jacky will find them a good deal soon—
if they are dead still J&cky will find them."
The Irishwoman's sorrow burst out afresh at these words.

The savage then admitted the probability of that she dreaded.
And their enemies—the cowardly villains—what will

you do to them ? " asked Jem, black with rage.
Jacl^'s answer made Mary scream witL affright, and

startled even Jem's iron nerves for a moment. At the very
first word of the Irishwoman's story t'"=< savage had seated
hmoself on tL -^round with his back -ned to the others,
and, unnoticed oy them, had rapidly ^_inted his face with
the war-pamt of his tribe. Words cannot describe the ghastly
terrors the fiendish ferocity, these traditional lines and colours
gave jus countenance. This creature that looked so like
a fiend came erect into the middle of the tent with a single
boimd as if that moment vomited forth by hell, and yet
with a grander carriage and princelier presence than he had
worn m time of peace ; and even as he bounded he crossed
his tomahawk and narrow wooden shield, to signify that his
answer was no vulgar asseveration, but a vow of iacred war.

KALINOALdNOA WILL KILL THEM AND DRINK THEIR
BLOOD.

KalingalAnga glided from the tent. Jem foUowed him.
The snow fell m flakes as large as a lady's hand, and the air
was dark

;
Jem could not see where the hunter was taking

mm, but he strode after him and trusted to his sagacity.
Five hours hard walking and then the snow left off. The

air became clear, and to Jem's surprise the bush instead
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of being on bis right hand was now on hi left ; and there on

its skirts about a mile of! was the native camp. They

had hardly come in sight of it when it was seen to break

from quietude into extraordinary bustle.

" What is u]^> ?
'• asked Jem.

Tne hunter smiled and pointed to his own face^
" Kalingalunga painted war."
" What eyes the beggars must have," said Jem.

The next minute a score of black figures came tearing up in

8U*.h excitement that their long rows of white teeth and the

whices of their eyes flashed like Budc-lights in their black heads.

Kalingalunga soon calmed them down by letting them know
that he was painted for a pi 'ate not a national feud. He
gave them no further infoniiaion. I suspect he w^as too

keen a sportsman to put otherc on the scent of his game.

He went all through the camp, and ascertained from the

stragglers that no men answering the description of George

and Robinson had passed out of the wood.
" They are in the wood," said he.

He then ordered a great fire—bade Jem dry bis clothes

and eat ; he collected two of his w^ives and committed Jem
to their care, and glided like a panther into the wood.

What with the great heat succeeding to the great cold,

and the great supper the gins gave him, Jcai fell fast asleep.

It was near daylight when a hand was laid on his shoulder,

and there was Kalingaliinga.
" Not a track on the snow.'*
" No ? then let us hope they are not in the wood."
The hunter hung his head.
" Me tink they are in the wood," said he gwr ly.

Jem groaned, " Then they are lying unHer w_ . s^il of it

or in some dark pit."

Kalingalunga reflected ; he replied to this effect

—

" That there were no more traces of an assassin than of

victims, consequently that it was impossible to know anythinp,

and that it was a good deal too stupid to speak a gocd deal

knowing nothing."

All this time Jem's fear and rage and impatience contrasted

greatly with the philosophic phlegm of the Pict, who looked

so fierce and took it all so cool, ending with an announcement
that now Kalingalunga w^ould sleep a good deal.
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The chief WM soon asleep, but not till he had ordered his
gins to wake him the moment the snow should be melted,
llus occurred at noon, and after snatching a hasty meal
he put a tomahawk into Jem's hands and darted into the bushAH the savage 8 coldness disappeared now he was at workHe took Jem right across the wood from south-east to north-
west. Nothing stopped him. When the scrub was thick
above but hollow below he threw himself on his belly and
wrifi^-led along like a snake. When it was aU thick he hacked
into It with fury and forced a path. When it was impene-
trable he went round It, and by some wonderful istinct
got mto the same hne again. Thus they cut clean across
the wood but found no tracks. Then the savage being outm the open trotted easily down the woodside to the south-
w-est point here he entered and took a line straight as anarrow to the north-east.

wiV"** if^"* ^11 '"^ *^^ afternoon. Kalingaliinga was
bleeding all over with scratches, and Jem was torn to piecesand done up. He wasjust about to tell the other that be

t^rz the ^tndi^^^^^"^^^
'^'"'^'y ^"^^^^^ -<^

" Track !

"

" What of ?
"

"A white man's shoe."
*' How many are there ?

"
" One."
Jem sighed.

"llf"^* ^" '^ * ^^^ j°b' Jacky," said he.
Follow—not too close," was the low reply.

And the panther became a serpent-so smooth andundula-

Jem, weU aware that he could not move noiselessly like-the savage, obeyed him and crept after at some distance!The savage had followed the man's footsteps about hal

te?. '(•"''JJ i^?
^hite man the savage, when suddenlv F^th

LTk r "? T^*"" T^'^'
P^^'P^^^^- KaJi'^-al^nga stood still

snln^ X '""^-JT
'"^ ^ ^^' ^"^ ^«""d him standing

snuffi^jhc a« with his great broad nostrils like a stag.
^

" >Vhite fellow burn wambiloa wood."

la
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*' How d'ye know ? how d'ye know ?
"

** Wambiloa wood smell a good way ofE when him burn."
*• And how do you know it is a white man ?

"

" Black fellow never burn wambiloa wood ; not good to

bum that. Keep it for milmeridien."

The chief now cut off a few of his long hairs and held them

up to ascertain the exact direction of the wind. This done,

he barked a tree to mark the spot to which he had followed

the trail, and striking out into quite a different direction he

hunted by scent.

Jem expected to come on the burning wambiloa very soon,

but he underrated either the savage's keen scent or the acrid

odour of the sacred wcod—perhaps both. They had gone

talf-a-mile at least before his companion thought it necessary

to show any caution. At last he stopped short, and then Jem
smelled a smell as if " cinnamon and ginger, nutmegs and

cloves " were all blazing in ona bonfire. With some difficulty

he was prevailed on to stand still and let the subtle native

creep on, nor would he consent to be inactive imtil the other

solemnly vowed to come back for him and give him his full

share of the fighting. Then Kalingaliinga went gliding

like a shadow and flitted from tree to tree.

Woe be to the enemy the subtle, noiseless, pitiless, remorse-

less savage surprises ; he has not put on his war-paint in

«port or for barren show.

CHAPTER LXIX
A MAN was hunting Robinson and George Fielding, and they

were hunting him. Both parties inflamed with rage and

bitten, ess ; both master of the other's fate they thought.

A change of wind brought a fall of snow, and the fall of

«now baffled both parties in five minutes. Down came the

Australian flakes large as a woman's hand (I am not romancing),

and effaced the tracks of the pursuing and pursued and

pursuers. So tremendous was the fall that the two friends

thought of nothing but shelter. They threw their blankets

over their heads and ran hither and thither looking for a

friendly tree. At last they found an old tree with a prodigious

stem that parted about ten feet up into two forks. With

some effort they got up into this cleft, and then they were

on a natural platform. Robinson always carried nails in his
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^t^t^^f.v''
'°''*"'''^

^J""^ '^^ *^° ^^^"kets to the forks

S^H fn ffih? '"'T- ^^^y *^^^ ^""^ o"t tt«« provisionsand fortified themselves with a hearty supper
As they were eating it they were suddenly startled bv an

Bt^ rhv'? *r«°^°"J.*^-*
'^'^ *^«« '^'^^^ to have L^n

fin t f^.
^^

"-f- ,
^''*. ^«^* ^^^^^'^^ ^*1^ W« mouth

fS o»
?7/^^nft four feet high. He looked up and saw

treeTaTr>:LS%^''''!l ^ ^'^«^ ^""^^ «^ * neighbouSnltree had parted from the trunk with the enormous weighto the snow. Robmson climbed back to George and told hfmSupper recommenced, but all over the wood at inton^ds'they now heard huge forks and boughs parting from thSparent stems with a report like a thirty-tw^o poldlJ^dng

These sounds were very appalling in the ghostly wood Themen instmctively drew closer to each other; but thev were

seUdtjhatTh n '.r'^^^'
^^^"^ even'tolwrThev

settled It that the forks they were sitting on would not giveway because there were no leaves on them to hold a Jeatburden of snow
:
and soon they yielded to nature and fel

IttW^'^ °^ '"
*l^

^^"g^^« *h-* hemmed them
onii ^T'^"" .^°'''' J"'* ^«f«^« sunrise, Robinson awokjand peeped from below the blanket. He shook George

timers gX.''""'^^'
^^^^^^- ^^ "« --*-g *™' -ten

" What is it ?
"

J! T^? •
^^ ^* • '! '''tere is a pilot in the skv that wiU take usout of this cursed trap if the day does not come and spoH all-George's eye followed Robinson's finger and in the cen reof the dark vault of heaven the Southern CroL gUttered!

CHAPTER LXX

rl?r '*'
'^r-.

^^^t''^ ^ -^ ^aili'^g to this country we
the w ^' P!f* '^^''.' '^' ^°^*t «*^^-ent down andX^n to

" 5eorL^^tl'/^^
*^'«r ^" "^ «°* ^^ exchange for h-

thev do^thp-T ""i u^*^"'
'^^'^y' " t^- <Jo you know

IT/ ^i ^^ ''^' ^'^'^ tere we are surrounded bv enemiesand would you run down our only friend « That sVverT.;

aid SJo/"'-^''
^' *^^^ "« *<> t« «*ved at af Se on'and. George, if you were to take your revolver and blow out

'•i
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my brains it is no more than I deserve for sleeping away the

precious hours of night, when I ought to have been stet-nng

out of this cursed timber-net by that blessed star.

With these words Robinson dived into the wood, steermg

due east by the Southern Cross. It was like gomg through

a frozen river. The scrub was loaded with snow, which it

discharged in masses on the travellers at every step.

" Keep your revolver dry in your hat and your lucifers too,

cried Robinson. " We shall have to use them both ten to one.

As to our skins, that is hopeless."

Then the men found how hard it is to take a line and keep

it in th» Australian bush. When the Southern Cross was

lost in a cloud, though but for a minute, they were sure to

go all wrong, as they found upon its reappearance ;
and some-

times the scrub was impenetrable and they were forced to go

round it and walk four hundred yards, advancmg eastward

but twenty or thirty.

Thus they battled on till the sun rose.

" Now we shall be all in the dark again," said poor Robinson,

•" here comes a fog."
, ., • j

" Stop, Tom," said George ;
" oughtn't we to make this good

before we go on ?
"

" What do you meanV
" We have come right by the star so far, have we not {

" Yes."
" Then let us bark fifty of these trees for a mark. I have

seen that varmint Jacky do that."
, . ,

" A capital idea, George ; out with our kmves—here goes.

" No breakfast to-day, Tom."
" No George, nor dinner either till we are out of the wood.

These two poor fellows walked and ran and crept and

atrugf'led all day, sometimes hoping, sometimes despondinji^

At last at five o'clock in the afternoon, their bellies gnawed

with hunger, their clothes torn to rags, their skm bleeding,

they came out upon some trees with the bark stripped. Ihey

aave one another a look that words can hardly pamt. ihey

were the tre. . they had barked twelve hours ago

!

The men stood silent—neither cared to teU the other all

he felt—for now there crept over these two stout bosoms

XI terrible chill, the sense of a danger new to them in experience,

but not new in report. They had heard of settlers and others
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Tnd not^tVl*
in the fatal labyrinth of the Australian bush,and now they saw how easily it might be true.

ann^fu!^^^^ Til''*
^^""^ ^^'« ^^^ rest; we shall do nogood till night. What are you in pain. George ?

"
Yes, Tom, a little."

®

2 Where ?
"

" Something gnaws my stomach like an adder."

atwn; f
*'

• ! ^l^^i^'' S"P«''" ^id Tom 7ith a ghastlyattempt at a jest. " Poor George !
" said he kindlv "l

So^frdXZef^ "'^* '' ^" ^ '^ twenty-four'hours

" Never in my life, Tom."

ri?p%n?fu \^^ bread-basket-shut it. Go to sleep tillthe Southern Cross comes out again."

^^
What, sleep in our dripping^clothes ?

"
No we will make a roaring fire with these strips of bark •

the>- are dry as tinder by now."
^ '

nn^nfr ^Tj««t>igl^ was raised, the strips being laid from

ZrU w^ ^^/ '"'* *° ^««* alternately, and they drHtheir blankets and warmed their smoking bodies.

^^
Wge, I have got two cigars ; they must last us two days."

comfort."
""^ ^'^^ smoker-keep them for your own

Robinson wore a sad smile.

STV^""'^ ^^""^^ *° '"'"^^ *^«°^'' tliis is to chew it is

?Ve mLt drtfe'h"'. f*

^"P^'^^ ^*°"^^^^ ^^°- eating'it.ol

" Sve if .!5 T ^°^„°^J^^««
we can for Susan's^sake."Give it me, Tom

; I'll chew it, and thank you kindlv

1? u! r , ^ ^^""^ ^'^^'^Slit you into this trouble, lookin<r

Don t talk so, George. True pals like you and me never

neT'Thr"fi/'°*^"- ^^n^^
^*^^^ ^^ ^^" together lie

'Th« t • ^ warm. George-that is one comfort."

IM i.v t '^''^? ^""""S^' ^"* *^«^e'8 nothing down at it

T? ? •* 5''"^'"'^ P*'"'^^^ ^o^ a mutton chop "

.

Ihe friends sat like sacrifices by the fire and chewed thi^ircigars m slence. with foreboding hearts. After a ^S^'
?eVYnllit'f r/

''"' «-Ag- to doze^' Robin"^^'lelt inchned to do the same : but the sense that perhaps

If-

If
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a human enemy might be near caused him to fight agaiM*

Bleep in this exposed locality ; so whenever his head bobbed

down he lifted it sharply and forced his eyes open. It was

on one of these occasions that, looking up, he saw set as it

were in a frame of leaves a hideous countenance glaring at

him ; it was painted in circular lines, red, blue and white.

" Get up, George," roared Robinson ;
" they are upon us !

And both men were on their feet, revolvers pointed. The

leaves parted and out came this diabolical face which they

had never seen before, but with it a figure they seemed to

know and a harsh cackle they instantly recognised, and it

sounded like music to them.
. , . , , ., , ^

" Oh, my dear Jacky," cried George, who d have thought

it was you! Well, you are a godsend! Good afternoon.

Oh, Jacky !—how d'ye do ?
"

, , , i

" Jacky not Jacky now, cos um a good deal angry ancl

paint war. KaUngaliinga berywelltanku," (he always took

these four words for one). Now I go fetch white feUow

;

and he disappeared. .

" Who is he going to fetch ? is it the one that was foUowmg

" No doubt. Then, Tom, it was not an enemy after all
!

"

Jacky came back with Jem, who, at sight of hem alive

and well, burst into extravagances. He waved his hat round

his L^ad several times and then flung it into a tree
;
then

danced a pas seul consisting of steps not one of them known

at the opera-house, and chanted a song of triumph the worda

of which were Ri tol de riddy iddy dol, and the ditty naught

;

finally he shook hands with both.

" Never say die !

"
,,,,,• ^

" Well, that is hearty ! and how thoughtful of him to come

after us, and above all to bring Jacky
!

"
.,, , ,

' That it was," replied George. " Jem, said he with feel-

ing,
" I don't know but what you have saved two men s lives.

~''

If I don't it shan't be my fault, farmer."

George.
" Oh, Jacky, I am so hungry ! I have been

twenty-four hours without food."

Kalingditnga. " You stupid fellow to go widout food,

always a good deal food in bush."

George.
" Is there ? then for heaven's sake go and gei

us some of it."
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Kdingaliinga. " No need go, food here."

stan^in^^K "S ^-
*^* ""^'^ *'^* ^S*^'^* '^^ch George wasstanding, showed him an excresenco on the bark made tw^

^nTo^ed'lt'^orr'r'' 'T'^ *C whTe';o'rm

L JS t • * • °T- ^®°^ge *^»ied from it in disimst •

elaf'" A^lo^.'^rj^ '^^^^.•^ ^^^gJ^* "gt* o* something

the"wMtt ?^^ I
'^'^'' '"^ ^" *""«' ^id he. and he madi

"L^^ T ""^'^"^^ '°^" '"g^* «^^«*<=h«« on the barkPossum claws go up tree." Then he showed them thatthere were no marka with the claw reversed, a clea^proo

The white men looked up into the bare tree with a i-ixture

and went up the mam stem, w^ich was abort, and then up afork, one out of about twelve, amon^ all these he jumped

deal qdck.'?^
^''''^^' ' '^"^' ^^" ^' ^^ P°--- - good

They could not find a stone for their lives, so being hunervRobinson threw a small nugget of gold ha had in 4 pock^
let ft Lr^Jlf' ^^''t''f' l^^*°P °* *^« hollow fo?k, and
an A X' /f**'"??^

l^««^y his fine ear heard the nugget

fndXn .'.
'^'

T^'""^
'^' ^°°^ ^* o^" «ide then anotfer.and then at a certain part sound no more. Down he sHdsto that silent part, makes a deep out with his toSawk iustabove the spot, thrusts in his hand and pulls outTlirgeopossum, yelhng and scratching and emitting 7 delilSscent m an agony of fear. The tomahawk loon silencedhm and the carcass fell among the applauding whiL NowIt waj Robinson's turn, he carved the raw am^mal for greateT

ZTZ :tin''''' ''''^f ^" *° ^^P each limTandcarcass m a thm covering of clay. Thus prepared it wasthrust into the great pile of burning ashes. ^
Look yonder, do ! look at that Jem ! Why Jem whatare you up to patrolling like a sentinel outThereT"

the S: ^^^"i^^Z^il^^^l^ZT^

It'H
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To Robinson'« repeated and uneasy eaqniries what meant

this pantomime Jem persisted in retuiaing no answer but

this,
" You want your dinner, captain : eat ^.^ur dinner and

then I'll hoffer a hobservation : meantime as these^ woods

are queer places a little hextra caution is no sin."

The pie dishes were now drawn out of the ashes and broken,

and the meat baked with all its juices was greedHy devoured.

"
It tastes like a rabbit stuffed with peppermmt. said George

—" and uncommon nice it is.
^^
Now I am auovher man.

" So am I ; Jacky for ever !

"

" Now, Jem, I have dined : your story if you please. W hy

are you here ? for you are a good fellow, but you haven t

got gumption enough to say to yourself, These two will

get lost in the bush, I'll take Jacky and pull them out.

" You are right, captain, that wasn't the way at all, and

since your belly is full and your courage up, you will be able

to enjoy my story better than you could afore.

"Yes, so let us have it;" and Robinson leaned back

luxuriously, being filled and warmed.
" First and foremost," commenced this artful narrator,

" there is a chap prowUng in this wood at the present time

with a double-barrelled gun to blow out your brams, captain.

" The devil," cried Robinson starting to his feet.

" And yours, farmer."
" How do you k jw 1 " asked George without moving.

" That is what I am going to tell you. That Mary M'Dog-

herty came crying to my tent all through the snow. What

is up « ' says I : says she, ' Murder is up.' Then she told

me her cousin, an Irish boy, was at Bevan's store and he

heard some queer talk, and he looked through a chink in the

wall and saw two rascals putting their heads together, and

he soon made out they were driving a bargain to rob you two.

One was to do it, the other was a egging him on. 1 must

have fifty pounds first,' says thi- one : Why ? says the

other.
' Because he has been and locked my pal up that

was to be in it with me.*

"

, .
,

' Ah ! " cried Robinson. " Go on, Jem—there is a clue

any way." , , . ,

,

" I have got a thicker one behind. Says the other, Agreed

!

when will you have it r ' Why now,' says t'other. Then

this one gave him a note. Pat couldn't see that it was a titty,
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but no doubt it was, but he saw the man take it and put it
in a little tin-box and sliove it in his bosom."

" That nc tO was the price of blood," said Robinson. " Oh,
the black-hearted villains. Ttll me who they were that is
all ; tell me but who they were !

"

'I

The boy didn't know."
" There ! it is always so. The fools ! they never know."
" Stop a bit, captain there is a clue (your own word).**
" Ay ! and what is the clue ?

"

" As soon as ever the note was safe in his bosom he spys,
' I sold you blind mate ; I'd have given fifty sooner than not
done this job Look here

!

' says he, ' I have sworn to
have a lifr for each of these,' and captain," said Jem, suddenly
lowering his voice, " with that it seems he held up his richt
liand."

*

;^
Well, yes ! yes ! eh !

"

" And there were two fingers a missing on it."
" Ah !

"

" Now those two fingers are the ones you chopped off with
your cutlass the night when the tent was attacked."
" Why, Tom, what is this ? you never told me oi this,"

cried George.
" And which are in my pocket."
" In your pocket," said George, drawing away from him.
" Ay, farmer !

" wrapped up in silver paper, and they
shall never leave my pocket till I have £ ced them on the man,
and seen him hung or shot with them two pickers and stealers
tied round his blood-thirsty, mercenary, aass-aassirating neck,
say that I said it."

George. " Jacky, show us the way out of this wood."
Kalingaliinga bowed assent, but he expressed a wish to

take with him some of the ashes of the wambiloa. George
helped him.

Kobinson drew Jem aside, " You shouldn't have mentioned
that before George

;
you have disgusted him properly."

" Oh, hang him ! he needn't be so squeamish ; why, I've
had 'em salt

—

"

" There, there ! drop it, Jem, do !

"

" Captain ! are you going to let them take us out of the
wood before we have hunted it for that scoundrel ?

"

Yes I am. Look here, Jem, we are four and he is one,

o o
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but a double-barrelled gun is an awkward enemy in a dark

wood. No, Jem, we will outwit him to the laat. We will

clear the wood and get back to the camp. He doesn't know

we have get a clue to him. He will come back without fear,

and we vill nail him with the fifty-pound note upon him:

and then—Jack Ketch."

The whole party was now on the move, led by Kalmgaliinga

bearing the sacred ashes.
*' What on earth is he going to do with them ?

"

The chief heard this query, and looking back said gravely,

*• He take them to ' Milmeridien,' " and the party followed

Jacky, who twisted and zig-zagged about the bush, till at

last he brought them to a fairy spot, Arhose existence in that

rugged wood none of them had dreamed possible. It wa?

H long open glade, meandering like a river between two dt r

irregular fringes oi the drooping acacia, and another lovely

tree which I only know by its uncouth, unmelodious, scientiun-

cular name—the eucalyptus. This tree as well as the drooping

acacia leaned over the ground with long leaves like dishevelled

hair.
, , •

Kalingalunga paused at the brink and said to his companions

in a low awe-struck voice

—

" Milmeridien."

The glade was full of graves, some of them fresh, glittering

with bright red earth under the cool green acacias, others

richly veiled with golden moss more or less according to their

age ; and in the recesses of the grove peeped smoother truces

of mortalitv, mossy mounds a thousand years old, and othera

far more ancient still, now mere excrescences of green, known

to be graves only by the light of that immense gradation

of times and dates and epochs.

The floor of the open glade was laid out as a vast parterre

—each grave a little flower-bed, round, square, oval, or

rhomboid ; and all round each bed flowed in fine and gracefiJ

curves little paths too narrow for a human foot. Primeval

tradition had placed them there that spirits might have free

- passage vo visit all the mighty dead. For here reposed no

\nilgar corpses. Here, their heads near the surface, but their

feet deep in earth, sat the great hunters and warriors of everv

ge of the race of Kalingalunga, once a great nation, though

now a failing tribe. They sat there J.uS many a day, their

weapons in their hands, ready to start up whenever the great
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signal should come, and hunt once more but without fatiguem woods boundless hs the sea, and with bodily frames no longer
mortal to knock and be knocked on the head, ad infinitum.
Simple and beiiign creed !

A cry of delight burst from the white men, and they were
gomg to spread themselves over the garden of the dead.
The savage checked them with horror,
" No body walk there while him alive," said he. " Now

you follow me and not speak any words at all, or Kalingalunca
will leave you in the bush.—Hush !

" » ft

The savage paused, that even the echo of his remonstrance
might die well away before he traversed the garden. He
then bowed his head down upon his breast in a set manner
and so remained quiet a few seconds. In that same attitude'
he started and walked slowly by the verge of the glade, keeping
carefully clear of the graves, and never raising his head!
About half-way he stopped and reverently scattered the
ashes of the wambiloa upon three graves that lay near the
edge, then foDsard—silent, downcast, reverential.

Morp onmibus est communis !
" The white men, even

down to Jem, understood and sympathized with Kalingaliinga
In this garden of the dead of all ages they felt their common
luimanity, and followed their black brother silent and awe
struck

: melted too by the sweet and sacred sorrow of this
calm scene : for here death seemed to relax his frown, nnd
the dead but to rest from trouble and toil, mourned by gentle
tender trees

; and in truth it was a beautiful thought of these
savage men to have given their dead for companions those rare
and drooping acacias, that bowed themselves and loosed
their hair so like fair women abandoned to sorrow over the
beloved and dead, and night and morning swept with their
dewy eye-lashes the pillows of the brave. Requiescant
in pace !—resurgant in pacem ! For I wish them better
than they wshed themselves.

T."t.^*^^
Milmeridien came a thick scrub, through which

Kalingalunga tracked his way—and then a loud hurrah
burst from all, for they were free—the net was broken. There
were the mountains <>fore them and the gaunt wood behind
them at last. The native camp was visible two miles distant,
and thither the party ran and found food and fires in abundance!
Ulack sentinels were set at such distances as to render a
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surprise impossible, and the travellers were invited to aleep

and forget all their troubles. Robinson and Jem did sleep

and Ueorge would have been glad to, and tried, but was pre-

vented by an unfortunate incident—les enfans terrible^

found out his infirmity, viz., that nothing they could do would

make him hit them. So half a dozen little rascals, potter

bellied than you can conceive, climbed up and down George,

sticking in their twenty claws like squirrels, and feeling like

cold slippery slugs. Thus was sK >p averted, until a merciful

gin hearing the man's groans came and cracked two or three

of these little black pats with a waddie or club, so then George

got leave to sleep, and just as he was dozing of!, ting, tong,

ti tong, tong, tong, came a fearful drumming of parchment.

A corroboree or native dance was beginning. No more sleep

till that was over—so all hands turned out. A space was

cleared in the wood, women stood on both sides with flaming

boughs and threw a bright red light upon a particular portion

of that space, the rest was dark as pitch. Time, midnight.

When the white men came up, the dancing had not begun.

Kalingaliinga was singing a preliminary war song.

George had picked up some of the native language, and

he explained to the other that Jacky was singing about some

great battle, near the Wurra-Gurra River.
" The Wurra-Gurra ! why that is where we first found gold."

" Why, of course it is ! and—yes ! I thought so !

"

" Thought what ?
"

" It is our battle he is describing."
" Which of 'em ?—we live in hot water."
" The one before Jem was our friend. What is he singing ?

Oh, come ! that is over-doing it, Jacky ! Why, Jem ! he is

telling them he killed you on the spot."
" I'll punch his head !

"

" No ! take it easy," said Robinson ;
" he is a poet ; tliia

is what they call poetical licence."
" Lie without sense I call it—when here is the man."

" Ting tong ! ting tong ! tong !

—

I slew him

—

he fell—by the Wurra-Gurra River.

I slew him !—ting tong I he fell—ting t;Ong I

By the Wurra-Gurra River—ting ting tong !

"

This line Jacky repeated at least forty times ; but he evaded

monotony by the following simple contrivance

—
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1 titv) him
; he fttt bv the Wurra-Gurra RiTer—tine tona I

/ slew him } he fell, by the Wurra-Giirra River.
I slew him ; he fell, by the WvrraGvrra Biver,"

with similar changes, and then back again.
One of our own savages saved a great poet from monotony

by similar means :* very good of him.
And now the gins took up the tune without the words, and

the dance began to it. First two figures ghastly with white
paint came bounding like Jacks-in-the-box out of the gloom
into the red light, and danced gracefully—then one more
popped out—then another, at set intervals of time—then
another, all painted differently—and swelled the dance by

,

degrees
; and still as the dance grew in numbers, the musicians

sang and drummed louder and faster by well-planned gradation,
and the motion rose in intensity, till they all warmed into the
terrible savage corroboree jump, legs striding wide, head
turned oyer one shoulder, the eyes glaring with fiendish
intensity m one direction, the arms both raised and grasping
waddles and boomerangs—till at last they worked up to
such a gallop of fierce buck-like leaps that there was a jump
for each beat of the music. Now ihey were in four lines, and as
the figures in the front line jumped to the right, each keeping
lus distance to a hair, the second line jumped to the left, the
third to the right, and the fourth to the left.

The twinkle and beauty and symmetry of this was admirable,
and strange as it may appear, not only were the savages
now wrought up to frenzy at this climax of the dance, but
the wondeful magnetic influence tl-se children of Nature
have learned to create and launch in the corroboree so stirred
the white men's blood, that they went half mad too, and
laughed and shouted and dvnced, and could hardly help
flinging themselves among the mad fiends, and jumping
and yelling with them ; and when the jump was at its fiercest
and quickest and the great irenzy boiling over, these cunning
artists brought it to a dead stop sharp upon the climax—and
all was still.

In another minute they were all snoring ; but George and
• The elder Sheridan, who used to teach hia pupils to thresh dead

Dryden out thus :—
None but the bra\e,
None but the brave.

None but the brave—deserve the fair.

I n

i

I
I

I
1
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Robinson often started in their slumbers dreaming they saw

the horrid figures—the skeletons, lizards, snakes, tartan

shawls, and '.vhitencd fiends, the whole lot blazing at the

eyes and m iths like white budelights, come bounding one

after another out of the black night into the red torchlight,

and then go striding and jumping and lurid and racing and

bucking and prancing, and scattering battle and song and joy

and rage and inspiration ard stark-staring frenzy all around.

They awoke at daylight rather cold, and found piles of

snow upon their blankets, and the lizards and skeletons and

imps and tartan shawls deteriorated. The snow had melted

on their bodies, and the colours had all rim—some of them

aray. Quid multa ? we all know how beauties look when
the sun breaks on them after a ball.

They asked for Jacky ; to their great chagrin he was not

to be found. They waited, getting crosser and crosser till

nine o'clock, and then out comes my lord from the wood,

walking towards them with his head down on his bosom,

the picture of w^oe—the milmeridian movement over again.

" There ! don't let us scold him," said George, " I am sure

he hjs lost a relation, or maybe a dear friend, anyway I

hope it is not his sweetheart—poor Jacky. Well, Jacky,

I am glad you have washed your face, now I know you again.

You can't think how .nuch better you look in your own face

than painted up in that unreasonable way, like—like—like

—

I dono-what-all."
" Like something between a devil and a rainbow," suggested

Robinson.
" But what is wrong ? " asked George, kindly. " I am

almost afraid to ask though !

"

Encouraged by the tone of sympathy the afflicted chief

pointed to his face, sighed, and said

—

" Kalingalunga paint war, and now Kalingalunga wash

um face and not kill anybody first. Kalingalunga Jacky

again, and show your white place in um hill a good deal soon."

And the amiable heathen cleared up a little at the prospect

of serving George, whom he loved—aboriginally.

Jem remained with the natives upon some frivolous pretence.

—His real hope was to catch the ruffian whom he secretly

believed to be still in the wood. " He is like enough to creep

out this way," thought Jem, " ana then—won't I nail him !

"
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In half an hour they were standing under the spot whose
existenre Robinson had so often doubted.

" Well, George, you painted it true ; it really is a river of
quartz running between those two black rocks. And that
you think is the home of the gold, eh ?

"

" Well, I do ; Look here, Tom ! look at this great large
heap of quartz boulders, all of different cizes ; they have
all rolled down here out of that river of quartz."

" Why of course they have ! who doubts that ?
"

" Many is the tinie I have sat on that yret-n mound where
Jacky is sitting now, and eaten my brerd and cheese."

" I dare say ! but what has that to do with it ? what are
we to do ? Are we to go up the rock, and peck into that mass
of quartz ?

"

•' Well, I think it is worth while."
" Why, k would be H!.e biting a piece out of the world

!

Look here, Mas'. George, we can put your notion about the
home of ihe gold to the test without all that trouble."
" As how ?

"

" You own all these quartz stones rolled out of yon river

;

if so, they are samples of it. Ten thousand quartz stones
is quite sample ' ^ugh, so begin and turn them all over,
examine them—b. \k them if you like. If we find but a
speck of gold in one of them I'll believe that quartz river
is gold's home—if not, it is all humbug !

"

George pulled a wry face ; he found himself pinned to his
own theory.

" Well," said he, ' I own the sample tells us what is in
the barn; so now I am vexed for bringing you here."
" Now we are here, give it a fair trial ; let us set to and

break every boulder in the thundering heap."
They went to work and picked the quartz boulders ; full

two hours they worked, and by this time they had made
a considerable heap of broken quartz ; it glittered m the sun,
but it ghttered white, not a speck of yellow came to light.
George was vexed. Robinson grinned, expecting nothing

he was not disappointed. Besides he was winning an argument
and w^ all like to turn out prophets. Presently a little cackle
from Jacky.
" I find um !

"

" Find what ? " asked Robinson, without looking up.
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" A good deal yellow stone," replied Jacky, with at least

equal composure.
" Let me see that," said George with considerable curiosity,

and they both went to Jacky.

Now the fact is that this heap of quartz stones was in

reality much larger than they thought, only the greater part

of it had been overgrown with moss and patches of grass a
few centuries of centuries ago.

Jacky, seated on what seemed a grassy mound, was in

reality perched upon a part of the antique heap ; his keen

eye saw a little bit of yellow protruding through the moss,

and he was amusing himself clipping it with his tomahawk,

cutting away the moss and chipping the stone, which made
the latter glitter more and yellower.

" Hallo !
" cried George, " this looks better."

Robinson went on his knees without a word.
" It is all right," said he in a great flutter, " it is a nugget

—

and a good-sized one—a pound weight I think. Now then,

my lad, out you come," and he dug his fingers under it to

jerk it out.

But the next moment he gave a screech and looked up
amazed.

" Why th's is the point of the nugget ; it lies the other way»

not flat. George ! 1 can't move it ! The pick ! Oh Lord

,

oh Lord! The pick! the pick!"
" Stand clear," shouted George, and he drove the point of

the pick down close by the prize, then he pressed on the

handle

—

" Why, Tom, it is jammed somehow."
" No, it is not jammed—it is lis own weight. Why, George !

'*

" Then, Tom ! it is an hundredweight if it is an ounce !

"

" Don't be a fool," cried the other trembling all over ;
" there

is no such thing in nature."

The nugget now yielded slowly to the pressure, and began

to come up into the world again inch by inch after so many
thousand years. Of course before it could come all out the soil

must open first, and when Robinson ghiring down saw a square

foot of earth part and gape as the nugget came majestically

up, he gave another cry and with trembling hands laid hold

of the prize, and pulled and tugged and rolled it on to the

clean moss—to lift it was not so easy. They fell down on

their knees bv the side of it like men in a dream. Such a thing
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had never been seen or heard of-a hundredweight of quartiJ

tZ fn
' ^f v*?*'^^/l^*

^"^ ^^^*- ^* ^^^ J'ke honeycomb,
' Ir^^I H ""J''^

^^^ ^'° ^^'^^^ ^5^ * ^«if«
;
the shining

metal brimmed over m the delicate quartz cells.
They lifted it. Yes, full a hundredweight : half the mass

S'Ttn%^''°"-'i*'^ ^V^« weightWknewmusrbe'

,.n!i 2tl l""^.
^'"

'J*/:
•' ^"«d George, and he went on his knees

vou t2 nl. V ?'* ''
""'J ^'Z''''

^'^^ ^^« g°^d' but becauseyou take me to Susan Now, Tom, let us thank heaven for
Its goodness to us, and back to camp this very day."Ay

! but stop, we must wrap it in our wipes or we shall

vmJnA1 ^^^^ f-r- T
^-^^ ^^^^ ^^'^^^^ °^«« would turnvillains at sight of It. It is the wonder of the world "

W.J ^^a"^^ ^J'f
''''

^^J^'
'"^ '^'" ^"«<^ G«°^ge in rapture. " OhTom good kind honest Tom, shake hands oler it once more !

''

"XVU ^;?«* °^,^". th/« capture a horrible thought occurred.
^^
Why It s Jacky's." said George faintly. " he found it."Nonsense

! nonsense ! cried Tom uneasUy ; he added

" -^^^.^y 4'^« ^i«^ yo". George," said this worthy savage withsuperb mdifference: he added with a yawn, "What forToudance corroboree whenum not dark ?i-den you bite yellow^one, continued this original, " den you red, den you white d^n

lZ'ffT''^^-^'T''T P"" "P yeliow-stone-t^^ dfs agood deal dam ridiculous." ' uia a

anvtW to"^r''^-V?'Pl;'^
Robinson hastily," don't you haveanything to do with yellow-stone, it would make you as great

twk'trrbusi"'^^
'''- ^^ ''' «^-^-^ -^ b-^ 'o-

At the native camp they fell in with Jem. The monstrous

T?I }lfi- ^^l ''-^^ °^ ^t ^^"^o«t knocked him down

and iTv f
'^^ him where they found it, and advised jTm to gci

mm wish one friend away. But Jem said—
JNo, 1 will see you safe through the bush first."
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CHAPTER LXXI

All this time two persons in the gold mine wjre «P0" t^^^^'

of expectation and doubt-brutus and Peter
(^^:f%'JXwm

and Robinson did not return, but no more d^d Black \V ill.

What had happened 1 Had the parties come into collision «

and if so with what result ? If the friends had escaped why

had they never been heard of since ? If on the other hand

Will had come ofi conqueror why had ^« ^^^^/j;-^ Wil
At last brutus arrived at a positive conviction that Black VV ill

had robbed and probably murdered the men ar.d was skulking

somewhere with their gold, thereby defraudmg tjm ^« P^^'

however he kept this to himself, and told Crawley that he

feaTeTwm had^ome to grief, so he would go weU anned and

see what was the matter, and whether he could help him So

he started for the bush well armed Now his real object I

blush to say. was to murder Black Will, and rob him of the

sDoils of George and Robinson.

Wicked as these men of violence had been six months ago,

gold and Crawley had made them worse, aye
!
much worse

Crawley indeed had never openly urged any of them to so deep

a crime^s murder, and it is worthy of note as a psychob^cal

fact that this reptile contrived to deceive itself into thinking

that it had stopped short of crime's utmost limits ;
to be sure

it had tempted and bribed and urged men to robbery under

circ^stances that were almost sure to lead to mi^d .

but still murder might not occur ;
meantime it had openly dis

countenanced that crime, and checked the natural proclivity

of brutus and Black Will towards deeds of blood.

Self-deception will probably cease at the &^«^^l^«t °*
*Jf

archangel's trumpet : but what human heart wdl part with

rtill then 1 The circumstances, under which a human being

could not excuse or delud. or justify himself have never yet

occurred in the huge annals of crime. Prejudice apart,

Crawley's moral position behind brutus and Black WiU seems

to bearVst'ng family likeness to that which holy -:xit assign

to the ereat enemy of man. That pex.onage knocks out no

bod/s Irains. cuts^obody's throat-never was guUty^^^^^^^^^

brutality since the world was. but he finds some thorough

egotist, and whispers how the egotism of his passions or his
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interest may be gratified by the death of a fellow-creature.

The egotist listens and blood flows.

brutus and Black Will had both suffered for their crimes,

brutus had been nailed by Carlo, twice gibbeted, and the bridge
of his nose broken once. Black Will had been mutilated and
Walker nearly drowned, but " the close contriver of all harms

"

had kept out of harm's way. Violence had never recoiled

on him who set it moving. For all that, Crawley, I must inform
the reader, was not entirely prosperous. He had his little

troubles too, whether warnings that he was on the wrong ; ith,

or punishments of his vices, or both, I can't say.

Thus it was. Mr. Crawley had a natural love of spirits

without a stomach strong enor^h to deal with them. When
he got away from Mr. Meadows he indulged more and more»
and for some nionthe past he had been subject to an unpleasan*^

phenomenon that arises now and then out of the fumes oi
liquor. At the festive board, even as he raised the glass to his

lips, the face of Crawley would often be seen to wTithe with
a sort of horror, and his eyes to become fixed on unseen objects

and perspiration to gather on his brow. Then such as were
not in the secret would jump up and say, " What on earth is the
matter ? " and look fearfully round expecting to see some
horrid sight to justify that look of horror and anguish, but
Crawley, his glassy eyes still fixed, would whimper out, his teeth

chattering and clipping the words

—

" Oh, ne-ne-never mind, it's

o-o-only a trifling ap-pa-rition !
" He had got to try and make

light of it, because at first he used to cry out and point, and
then the miners ran outandlefi him alone with his phantoms,
and this was terrible. He dreaded solitude ; he schemed
against it, and provided against it, and paid fellows to bear
him company night and day, and at the festive board it was one
thing to drink his phantoms neat and another to dilute them
with figures of flesh and blood. He much preferred the latter.

At first his supernatural visitors were of an unfavourable
but not a ghastly character.

No. 1 was a judge who used to rise through the floor, and sit

half in and half out of the wall, with a tremendous flow of

horse-hair, a furrowed face, a vertical chasm between the
temples, and a strike-me-off-the-rolls eye gleaming with
diabolical fire from under a grey shaggy eyebrow.
No. 2 was a policeman who came in through the window and

I
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stood imperturbable all in blue, with a pair of handcuffs, and a
calm eye and a disagreeable absence of effort or emotion—an
inevitable-looking policeman.
But as Crawley went deeper in crime and brandy, blood-

boltered figures, erect corpses with the sickening signs of
violence in every conceivable form, used to come and blast
las sight and arrest the glass on its way to L's lips, and make
his songs and the boisterous attempts at mirth of his withered
heart die in a quaver and a shiver of fear and despair. And at
this period of our tale these horrors had made room for a
phantom more horrible still to such a creature as Crawley.
The air would seem to tuicken into sulphureous smoke and
then to clear, and then would come out clearer and clearer
more and more awful, a black figure with hoofs and horns and
tail, eyes like red-hot carbuncles, teeth a chevaux-de-frise of
white-hot iron, and an appalling grin.*

CHAPTER LXXII
The party, consisting of Jacky, Jem, Robinson, and George,
had traversed about one-half the bush, when a great heavy crow
came wheeling and cackling over their heads, and then joined
a number more who were now seen circling over a gum-tree
sonie hundred yards distant.

" Let us go and see what that is," said Jem.
Jacky grinned and led the way. They had not gone very

far when another great black bird rose so near their feet as to
make them jump, and peering through the bushes they saw
a man lying on his back. His arm was thrown in an easy
natural way round his gun, but at a ?econd glance it was plain
the man was dead. The crows had rpped his clothes to ribands
with their tremendous beaks and lacerated the flesh and picked
out the eyes.

They stepped a few paces from this sight. There was no
sign of violence on the body.

Poor fellow !
" said Jem. " How did he come by his end

I wonder ? " And he stretched forward and peered with pity
and curiosity mingled.

" Lost in the bush !
" said Robinson very solemnly. And

he and George exchanged a meaning look.

The god Pan coloured black by the early Christians.
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that crop of black hair
; itr^'rdoaptl.x'Brk Wul

' '"*

" Notfei^ ?f-,!'r'
•^"'8' ' " «*ed Eobinaon.

A„dtee b*atVk.l;:i':,.™"'^- "^^ " ^ -vcreign-look.

^
A five-pound note ?

"

poun^:Vom'''*
'" """' '^'" '^^* " g°^^ d«-^- It ^ ^or fifty

;^' What ?
"

«'
T

fi%-P0und note I tell you.'*
Jem

!

" Captain !

"

firgera were wanting on the rigtt Yaid "' ""^ ^''-'"

« Lef'Sn:^-'"" """* ''"""•" •=™'l KoW-'on to Geo^e.

« «7^
fid he die ? " asked Robinson in a whisperIn the great snow-storm "

r«»»,'- i„
""wper

" No," said Jem in ?S™me? T ^^ ",' """'P''-
I aaw hia footprint .?ter th^Zt .. ^r^JZ^^

'''"^"^-
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" There was snow again last night, Tom. Perhaps he went

to sleep in that with his belly empty."
" Starvation and fatigue would do it without the snow

George. We brought a day's provisions out with us, George.
He never thought of that I will be bound."
" Not he," said Jem. " I'll answer for him he only thought

of robbing and killing—never thought about d>ang himself."
" I can't believe he is dead so easy as this," said Robinson.
The feeling was natural. This man bad come into the wood

and had followed them burnim; to work them ill, and they to
work him ill. Both were utterly baffled. He had never pre-
vailed to hurt them, nor they him. He was dead, but by no
mortal hand. The immediate cause of his death was unknown,
and will never be known for certain while the world lasts.

L'homme propose, mais Dieu dispose

!

CHAPTER LXXIII
" Don't keep staring at it so, farmer, it is an ugly sight. You
will see him in your sleep if you do that. Here is something
better to look at—a letter. And there I carried it and never
once thought of it till the sight of his hand made me feel in my
pocket, and then my hand ran againstit. 'lis from Mr. Levi."

" Thank you, Jem. Tom, will you be so kind as read it me
\vhile I work ?

"

" Yes, give it me. Work ? Why what are we going to
work at in the bush ?

"

" I should think you might guess," replied George quietly,
while putting down his pickaxe and taking off his coat. " Well,
I am astonished at both of you. You ought to know what I am
going to do. Humph ! Under this tree will be as good a place
as any."

" Jem, as I am a sinner he is going to bury him."
*'^ Bury what ? The nugget ?

"—
' No Jem, the Christian."*

" A pretty Christian," sneered Robinson.
" You know what I mean, Tom ?

"

" I know it is not very kind of you to take all this trouble
to bury my enemy," said Robinson, hurt.

" Don't ye say that," replied George, hurt in his turn. " He
was as much my enemy as yours."

" No such thing. He was here after me, and has been tor-

In Berkshire among a certain class this word means " a human being."
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"Keep your temper, Tom." answered George in a mollifyingne. Let each man act accordmg to his licrhtg T coJdn'f

especially

tone,

leave a corpse to the fowls of the air."
Gibbet a murderer I 8ay-<lon't bury him :when he has just been hunting our very lives."

I hJh'h'
^^P ?^?'^^ doggedly, "death settles all accounts,

fn Inv T"" ^'
''"J'

^' y""" ^^'^^^
'
^°d it is not to say I amin love with a man because I sprinkle a little earth over Usdead bones. Ugh ! This is the unkindest soil to work It S

^^i
«f foots enough to break a fellow's heart."

*
""

yvjule George was picking and grubbincr out roots anH

S^lV^ld^^r ^°^^' ^^^^-" open-edtrie?^^

myw^S TheddT' 'r'^^
'^^ ^°"- 'r^-«'-« l-te7tomy words. The old Jew whom twice you have saved from harm

SeadTi n'
'''^' ^'' '}^^'''' ''' ^'^^' the wife of his bosomS

riSt more nr T'''?.
'^^"^ ^"* ^"'^ ^'^^ Susannah; thereLe

rS Coml hn
fo^ gold, since much gold awaits you without

^ome hTl n''l ^''f
''*

i^'
^^^^« °^ ^g« ^^^ experience—come home. Delay not an hour. Oh, say not '

I will slepn
y:et one more night in my tent, and then I will depirt ' butride speedily after me on the very instant. TwohSs have I

L"rts"lhV-" '1.?^ ^T^^^'^ y^^ friend-T:' :-fHorses with their saddles. The voucher is inclosed R\<]1speedily after me this very hour, lest evil befaU you and vetmore sorrow fall upon Susannah and upon-Isaac Levi "
''"'

The reading of this letter was followed by a thouehtful

than'hr i:ii7s;,t::rge!^^^^
^^'^^- ^- ^^^^ ^^°- --

" I am of your opinion."

thl' Z^LT^^^'' ''^ •^'"^' " *° SO by that letter. Fielding istne marked man, and not vou after »ll «5,^ ;+ ;= u- ^
«emy he is digging that grave for ^ '• ^ '"^ "' °""'
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'G

" He was my enemy, Tom, and your's too ; but now he is

nobody's enemy ; he is dead. Will you help me lay him in the

earth or shall I do it by myself ?
"

" We will help," said the others a little sullenly.

They brought the body to its grave under the tall gum-tree.
" Not quite so rough, Tom, if you please."
" I didn't mean to be rough that I know of—there."

They laid the dead villain gently and reverently in his grave.

George took a handful of soil and scattered it over him.
" Ashes to ashes, dust to dust," said he solemnly.

The other two looked down and sprinkled soil too, and their

anger and bitterness began to soften by the side of George and
over the grave.

Then Jem felt in his pocket and produced something wrapped
in silver-paper.

" This belongs !
" said he with a horrible simplicity. ** The

farmer is too good for this world, but it is a good fault. There,

farmer, said he looking to George for approbation as he dropped
the little parcel into the grave. " After all," continued Jem
good-naturedly, " it would have been very hard upon a poor

fellow to wake up in the next world, and not have what does

belong to him to make an honest living with."

The grave was filled in and a little mound made at the foot

of the tree. Then George took out his knife and began to cut

the smooth bark.
" What now ? Oh, I see. That is a good idea, George.

Read them a lesson. Say in a few words how he came here to do

a deed of violence and died himself—^by the hand of Heaven."
" Tom," replied George, cutting away at the bark, " he is

gone where he is sure to be judged ; so we have no call to judge

him. God Almighty can do that I do suppose without us

putting in our word."
" Well, have it your own way. I never saw the toad so

obstinate before, Jem. What is he cutting I wonder 1
"

The inscription when finished ran thus

—

" Please don't cut down this tree.

"It is a tomb-stone.
" a w hite man lies below."

" Now, Tom, for England."

They set out again with alacrity and battled with the bush
about two hours more. George and Robinson carried the great
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nugget on a handkerchief stretched double across two sticksJem earned the p.cks They were all in high spirits and madehght of scratches and difficulties. At last, somewhat suddenlythey burst out of the thick part into the mere outskirtsSquented by the miners, and there they came pkmp upon
I

brutus. with a gun in his hand and pistols peepingTutRpockets, come to murder Black Will .^nd rob^ixS ofh'f^il
'

They weie startled and brutus astounded, for he was f^Ivpersuaded George and Robinson had ceased'to e^st. He w^so dumb-foundered that Robinson walked up to him and t^^the gun out of Ws hands without any resistance on his partThe^others came round him. and Robinson demanded^ hL
" What for ? " said he.

mfri***i?i;
""^^

"?T^°* ^'^ ^y^ ^«" "Pon that fabulousmass of gold they earned, and both his eyes opened and a sortof sluyer passed oyer him. With ready cun^ng he lookedanother way, but it was too late. RobiJson had caught thaturtiye glance, and a chill came oyer him that twf yiHain

Wm Le^ ^"^ "°" "°^^ ^^^« ^^^"««d Robinso/to leaye

He replied sternly. " Because we are four to one, and we willhang you on the nearest tree if you don't giye them up. Andnow, what are you doing here ?
"

;;
I was only looking for my pal." said brutus.

nal WhJr ''°'' * ''*''* * ^"" ^"^ P*«*°'« *o 'o«k for your
pal. Which way are you eoine ?

"

;' Into the bush."
" Then mizzle ! That is the road

"
brutus moved gloomily away into the bush.
There, said Robinson, "he has turned bushranirerIve disarmed hmi and saved some poor fellow's life fndproperty. Cover up the nugget George " ^

They went on but presently Robinson had a thought.

him a'4b'^ '^
'

^°^ '^'^ '^^' ^"°
'

«^°"^d y^^ know
'' Yes."

'

" Jacky. that man is our enemy. Could you track him hx,
his footsteps without ever letting him see you" " ^
Jacky smiled superior.
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" Then follow him and see where he goes, and whom he joins
—4nd come to the mine directly and tell me."

Jacky's eyes gleamed at this intelligence. He sat down,
and in a few turns of the hand painted his face war, and glided

like a serpent on brutus's trail.

The rest cleared the wood, and brought the nugget safe

hidden in their pocket-handkerchief to camp. They begged
Jem to accept the fifty pounds if he did not mind handling this

price of blood.

Jem assured them he had no such scruples, and took it with
a burst of thanks.

Then they made him promise faithfully not to mention to a
soul about the monster nugget. No more he did while he was
sober, but alas ! some hours later, having a drop in his head,

he betrayed the secret to one or two—say forty.

Robinson pitched their tent and mounted guard over the

nugget. George was observed to be in a strange flutter. He
ran hither and thither. Ran to the post-office—ran to the

stationer—got paper—drew up a paper—foimd McLauchlan

—

made him sign it—went to Mr. Moore —showed him Isaac's

voucher : on which Moore produced the horses, a large black

horse with both bone and blood, and a good cob.

George was very much pleased with them and asked what
Levi had given for them.

" Two hundred and fifty pounds for the pair."
" Good heavens," cried George, " what a price ! Mr. Levi

was in earnest :
" then he ran out and went to the tent and

gave Robinson his letters. " But there were none for me,
Tom," sighed George. " Never mind, I shall soon "

—

Now these letters brought joy and triumph to Robinson

;

one contained a free pardon, the other was a polite missive from
the Colonial Government in answer to the miners' petition he

had sent up.

"Secretary had the honour to inform Mr. Robinson that

police were on the road to the mine, and that soldiers would
arrive as to-morrow to form an escort, so that the miners' gold

might travel in safety down to Sydney."
" Hxirrah ! this is good news," cried Robinson, " and what

a. compliment to me. Do you hear, George, an escort of

soldiers coming to the camp to-morrow ; they will take the

nugget safe to Sydney."
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- Not if we are robbed of it to-night." replied GeopoeAt this moment m came Jacky with news nf h«!f„- . lu .

^^
I dare say we can beat him."

•'VVm/Ti!^ ^'^'^ ^%^^y' ^ ^^'^^ *° P"t a question to you "

whisper itJe TJ ^Ir. ar"./°'^'^Tl ^"^ -»-*"^
'ntoLUlof\isbT.t ^ " "^^ 'P" ^' ^^'^ ^''^'^ »P

plan/'''''
'' ''^^'"'' ^^'^^- '^'^' ««°'««. we have hit upon .

" And so have I."

II

You ?

"

"Yes
! me ! but tell me yours first, Tom."

•« r^f'7?°°'i/u
" ^'^^ '^^ y°"" ^" the same."

too before wl/brri' fi" "''V'r- .

Tl»«^«' ^^e «aw that

and I No 2 WwZi ' ^''''
^°u * "^^°^ ^^^ ^'" ^^ No. 1

" I have to ffWnw o
^^''^ '° '^^^ ^" °^ * «"dden ? " *

1 nave to thmk for Susan as well as im " «n„i fk„

Slwl't- " ""' " ""^ I »" «h" "-for oace if: ^'
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third of all his sheep and cattle, and Jacky two-thirds, and

how McLnuchlan, a just man, would see the division made

:

" And do leave the woods except for a hunt now and then,

Jacky, you are too good for them."

Above all George explained with homely earnestness the

nature of the sheep, her time of lambing, etc., and showed

Jacky how the sheep and cattle would always keep him fed and

clothed if he wou' 1 but use them reasonably and not kill the

breeders for dinner.
,

And Jacky listened with giwtening eyes, for Georges

glistened, and the sweet tones of affection and gratitude

pierced through this family talk, and it is sad that we must

drop the curtain on this green spot in the great camp and go

among our villains.

CHAPTER LXXIV
Robinson did not overrate the fatal power of the fabulous

mass of gold, a glimpse of which he had incautiously given to

greedy eyes. It drew brutus like a magnet after it. He came

all in a flutter to mephistopheles, and told him he had met the

two men carrying a lump of solid gold between them so heavy

that the sticks bent under it ;
" the sweat ran down me at the

sight of it, but I managed to look another way directly."

What with the blows and kicks and bruises and defeats he

had received, and with the gold mass his lawless eye had rested

on, brutus was now in a state of mind terrible to think of.

Lust and hate, terrible twins, stung that dark heart to frenzy.

Could he have had his will he would have dispensed with cun-

ning, would have gone out and fired bullets from his gun into the

tent, and if his enemies came out alive, have met them hand

to hand to slay or be slain. But the watchful foe had disarmed

him, and he was compelled to listen to the more reynard, like

ferocity of his accomplice.
" Bill," said the assassin of Carlo, " keep cool, and you

shall have the swag ; and yet not lose your revenge neither."

" you, tell me how."
" Let the bottle alone then ;

you are hot enough without

that. Come nearer me. What I have got to say is not the

sort of thing for me to bawl about : we should not be alive half

an hour if it was heard to come from our lips."

The two heads came close together, and Crawley leaned

f
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Crawley. "And it doesn't burn!! Oh, it burns blacker

in the fire !—Ah, ah ! now the eyes have caught fire—diamonas

full of heU. They blast! Ah, now the teeth have caught

light-red-hot nails. The mouth is as big as the table, gapmg

wider, wider, wider. Ah ! ah ! ah !

"

Brutus. " him ; I won't stay in the room with such a

fellow, he makes my blood run cold. Has he cut his father s

throat in a church, or what ?
"

, , <,:„„;ia

Crawley (shrieking). " Oh, don't go ;
oh, my dear friends

don't leave me alone with it. My dear friends, you sit down

right upon it-that sends it away." And Crawley hid his

face, and pointed wildly to whereabouts they were to sit upon

^^rutlT""'Come, it is gone now ; was forced nearly to

squash it first though, haw ! haw !
haw

!

Crawley.
" Yes, > '^ gone. Thank heaven-1 11 give up

drinking." , , , o^, ^ »
Brutus. "So no. . out the blunt for the turps.

Crawley. " No! i will give no money towards murder-

robbery is bad enough. Where shall we all go to ?
^

And

he rose and went out, muttering something about a little

^""^Brltus.
" The sneak-to faU us at the pinch, I'll wring

his neck round. What is this ? five pounds."

Mephisto.
" Don't you see the move ? he won t give it us,

conscience forbids, but if we are such rogues as take it, no

^"""Thrtarnation hypocrite," roared brutus with disgust,

—hypocrisy was the one vice he was innocent of—out ot gaol.

Mephistopheles stole Crawley's money left for that purpose,

and went and bought a four gallon cask of tfP^^J?"^^^- ,^

brutus remained and sharpened an old cutlass the only

weapon he had got left. Crawley and mephistopheles returned

almost together. Crawley produced ^..bottle of brandy.

" Now,'' said he to mephistopheles. " I don't dispute your

ingenuity, my friend, but suppose while we have been talking

the men have struck their tent, and gone away nugget and all

.

The pair looked terribly blank—what fools we were not to

think of that.

Crawley kept them in pain a moment or two.
,.

"Well they have not," said he, "I have been to look.
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Well done !

" cried mephistopheles.
Well done," cried brutus, gasping for breath.
There ia their tent all right."
How near did you go to it ?

"

Near enough to hear their voices mut.-!ii"g."
When does the moon rise to-night ?

"

She is rising now."
When does she go down ?

"

Soon after two o'clock."

Will you take a share of the work, Smith ?
'*

Heaven forbid !

"
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CHAPTER LXXV
It was a gusty night. The moon had gone down. The tents
gleamed mdistmct in form, but white as snow. Robinson's
tent stood a little apart, among a number of deserted claims,
some of them dry, but most of them with three or four feet
of water in them.

There was, however, one large tent about twenty yards
from Robinson's.

A man crept on his stomach up to this tent and listened

:

he then jomed another man who stood at some distance, and
whose^ form seemed gigantic in the dim star-light. " All
n-ht," said the spy, " they are all fast as dormice, snoring
like hogs ; no fear from them."

" Gto to work then," whispered brutus. " Do your part."
Mephistopheles laid a deep iron dish upon the ground, and

removed the bung from the turpentine cask, and poured.
Confound the wind, how it wastes the stuff," cried he.
He now walked on tip-toe past Robinson's tent, and scattered

the turpentme with a bold sweep, so that it fell light as rain
over a considerable surface. A moment of anxiety succeeded,
would their keen antagonists hear even that slight noise ?
No ! no one stirred in the tent.

Mephistopheles returned to the cask, and emboldened by
success brought it nearer the doomed tent. Six times he
walked past tie windward side of the tent, and scattered
the turpentme over it. It was at the other side his difficulties
begaii.

The first time he launched the liquid, the wind took it and
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returned it nearly all in his face, and over his clothes. Scarce

a drop reached thr tent.

The next time he went up closer with a beating heart, and

flung it sharper. This time full two-thirds went upon the tent,

and only a small quantity came back like spray. By the

time the cask was emptied, the tent was saturated. Then this

wretch passed the tent yet once more, and scattered a small

quantity of oil to make the flame more durable and deadly.

" Now it is my turn," whispered brutus. " I thought it

would never come."

What is that figure crouching and crawling about a hundred

yards to windward? It is the caitiS Crawley, who after

peremptorily declining to have anything tx> do with this

hellish act, has crept furtively after them, partly to play the

spy on them, for he suspects they wiU lie to him about the

gold, partly urged by curiosity. He could see nothng at

that distance but the dark body of mephistopheles passing at

intervals between him and the white tent.

He shivered with cold and terror at the crime about to be

done, and quivered with impatience that it was so long a doing.

The assassins now divided their force, me^jhistopheles

took his station to leeward of the tent ; brutus to windward.

Crawley saw a sudden spark upon the ground, it was brutus

striking a Inciter match against his heel. With this he lighted

a piece of tow, and running along the tent he left a line of fire

behind him, and awaited the resiUt, his cutlass gripped in his

hand and his teeth clinched.

Crawley saw that Une of fire come and then creep and then

rise and then roar, and shoot up into a great coluinn of fire

thirty feet high, roaring and blazing and turning night into

day all around. Simidtaneously with this tremendous burst

of fire and light, which startled Crawley by bringing him in a

moment into broad daylight, he saw rise from the earth a

black figure with a fiendish face.

At this awful sight the conscience-stricken wretch fell flat

and tried to work into the soil like a worm. Nor did he recover

any portion of his presence of mind till he heard a shrill whoop,

savage and soul-chilling, but mortal, and looking up, saw

Kalingalilnga go bounding down upon brutus with gigantic

leaps, his tomahawk whirling.

Crawley cowered like a hare, and watched. Brutus, surprised
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but not dismayed, wheeled round and faced the savage cutl iss
in hand. He parried a fierce blow of the tomahawk, and with
his left fist struck Kalingaliinga on the temple, and knocked
him backwards half a dozen yards. The elastic sava'^e
recovered himself, and danced like a fiend round brutus In
the red light of the blazing tent.

Warned by that strange blow straight from the armpit,
a blow entirely new to him, he came on with more deadly
caution, eyes and teeth bude-lights, and brutus felt a chill
for a moment, but it speedily turned to rage. Now as the
combatants each prepared to strike again, screams suddenly
issued from the other side the tent, so wild, despairing, and
unnatural, as to suspend their arras for a moment. They
heard but saw nothing, only the savage heart of brutus faund
time to exult,—his enemies were perishing. But Crawley
saw as well as heard. A pillar of flame eight feet high burst
out from behind the tent, and ran along the ground. From
that conical flame issued those appalling shrieks—it was a man
on fire. The living flame ran but a few steps, then disappeared
from the earth, and the screams ceased. Apparently the
fire had not only killed, but annihilated its n'-f^y and so itself.
Crawley sickened with horror, and for a r

.

* with remorse.'
But akeady brutus and Kalingaliinga ighting again

by the light of the burning tent. They cl oea, and this time
blood flowed on both sides : the savage, by a skilful feint,
cut brutus on the flesh of the left shoulder, but not deep, and
brutus once more surprised the savage by delivering point
with his cutlass, and inflicted a severe graze on the ribs.
At the sight of his enemy's blood brutus followed up and

aimed a fierce blow at Kalingalimga's head; he could not
have made a more useless attack. The sav jge bore on his left
arm a shield, so called

; was but three inches broad and two
feet long but skill and practice had made it an impenetrable
defence. He received the cutlass on this shield as a matter
of course, and simultaneously delivered his tomahawk on brutus'
unguarded head, brutus went down \mder the blow and
rolled over on his face.

The crouching spectator of this terrible combat by the
decaying light of the tent heard the hard blow and saw the
white man roll upon the ground. Then he saw the tomahawk

i^

ll
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E^A'

twice lifted and twice descend upon the man's back as he lay.

The next moment the savage came running from the tent «\t

his utmost speed.

Crawley's first thought was that assistance had come to

brutus ; his next was a terrible one. The savage had first

risen from the earth at a spot between the tent and him.

Perhaps he had been watching both him and the tent. A
moment of horrible uncertainty, and then Crawley yielded

to his instinct and ran. A terrible whoop behind told him
he was indeed to be the next victim. He ran for the dear

life ; no one would have believed he could shamble along

at the rate he did. His tent was half a mile off ;
' would

be a dead man long ere he could reach it. He tu. "^d his

yelling head as he ran, to see. The fleet savage had . j

diminished the distance between them by half. Crawley

now filled the air with despairing cries for help. A large

tent was before him ; he kn^w not whose, but certain death

was behind him. He made fjr the tent. If he could but reach

it before the death-stroke was given him ! Yes, it is near !

No, it is white and looks closer than it is. A whoop sounded

in his ears ; it seemed to ring inside his head it was so near.

He flung himself yelling with terror at the wall of the tent.

An aperture gave way. A sharp cut as with a whip seemed

to sting him, and he was on his knees in th^ middle of the tent

howling for mercy, first to the savp.ge, who he made sure was

standing over him with his tomahawk ; then to a man who
got him by the throat and pressed a pistol barrel cold as an

icicle to his cheek.
" Mercy ! mercy ! the savage ! he is killing me ! murder !

murder ! help !

"

" Who are you ? " roared the man shaking him.
" Oh, stop him ! he will kill me ! Shoot him ! Don't

:shoot me ! I am a respectable man. It is the savage ! kill

him ! He is at the door—please kill him ! I'll give you a

hundred pounds !

"

" What is to do ? The critter is mad !

"

" There ! there ! you will see a savage ! Shoot him ! kill

him ! For pity's sake kill him, and I'll tell you all ! I am
respectable. I'll give you a hundred pounds to kill him !

"

" Why, it is Smith, that gives us all a treat at times."
*' Don't I ! Oh, my dear good friend, he has killed me

!
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He came after me with his tomahawk. Have pity on a
respectable man—and kill him !

"

The man went to the door of the tent and su::e enough there
was Jacky, who had retired to some distance. The man fired

at him with as little ceremony as he would at a glass bottle,

and, as was to be expected, missed him ; but Jacky, who
had a wholesome horror of the make-thunders, ran off directly,

and went to hack the last vestiges of life out of brutus.

Crawley remained on his knees howling and whimpering
so piteously that the man took pity on this abject personage.

" Have a drop, Mr. Smith
;
you have often given me one

—

there. I'll strike a light."

The man struck a light and fixed a candle in a socket. Hd
fumbled in a comer for the bottle and was abo it to offer it

to Crawley when he was arrested bj a look of silent horror
on his visitor's face.

" Why, what is wrong now ?
"

" Look ! look ! look !
" cried Crawley trembling from head

to foot. " Here it comes ! there is its tail ! Soon its eyes
and teeth will catch light ! It knows the work we have
been at. Ah ! ah ! ah !

"

The man looked round very uneasily. Crawley's way ^*

pointing and glaring over one's head at some object behind
one was anything but encouraging.

"What?' where?"
" There ! there ! coming through the side of the tent. It can;

come through a wall !
" and Crawley shook from head to foot.

" Why, that is your own shadow," said the man. " Why,
what a faint-hearted one to shake at your own shadow !

"
" My shadow !

" cried Crawley ;
" heaven forbid ! Have

I got a tail ? " screeched Crawley reproachfully.
" That you have," said the man, " now I look at you full."

Crawley clapped his hand behind him, and to his horror
he had a tail

!

CHAPTER LXXVI
Crawley, who, what with the habit of cerebral hallucination

due to brandy and the present flutter of his s^>irits and his

conscience, had for a moment or two lost all the landmarks
of probability, no sooner felt his hand encounter a tail—slight

in size, but stiff as a pug's, and straight ao a pointer's—thaa

11
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he uttered a dismal howl, and it is said that for a single moment
he really suspected premature caudation had been inflicted

on him for lus crimes. But such delusions are short-lived.

He slewed himself round after this tail in his efforts to see it,

and squinting over his shoulder he did see it ; and a warm
liquid which he now felt stealing down his legs and turning

cold as it went opened his eyes still farther. It was a reed

eipear sticking in his person—sticking tight. Jacky, who
had never got so near him as he fancied, saw him about to

get into a tent, and unable to tomahawk him, did the best

he could—flung a light javelin with such force and address

that it pierced his coat and trousers and buried half its head

in his flesh.

This spear-head made of jagged fish-bones had to be cut out

by the simple and agreeable process of making all round

it a hole larger than itself. The operation served to occupy

Crawley for the remaining part of the night, and exercised

his vocal powers. This was the first time he had smarted

in his penetrable part—the skin, and it made him very spiteful.

Away went his compunction, and at peep of day he shambled

out very stiff, no longer dreading but longing to hear which

of his enemies it was he had seen wrapped in flame, shrieking,

and annihilated like the snuff of a cundle. He came to the

scene of action just as the sun rose.

Bat others were there before him. A knot of men stood round

a black patch of scorched soil, round which were scattered little

fragments of canvas burnt to tinder, talking over a most

mysterious affair of the night past.

It came out that the patrol, some of whom were present,

had been ordered by Captain Robinson not to go their rounds

as usual, but to watch in a tent near his own ; since he ex-

pected an attack. Accustomed to keep awake on the move,

but not in a recumbent posture, they had slept the sleep of

infancy till suddenly awakened by the soimd of a pistol.

Then they had rim out and had found the captain's tent in

ashes, and a man lying near it sore hacked and insensible,

but still breathing. They had taken him to their tent, but

he had ne^-er spoken, and the affair was incomprehensible.

While each was giving some wild opinion or another, a faint

voice issued from the bowels of the earth, invoking aid.

Several ran to the spot, and at the bottom of an old claim
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full thirty feet deep they discovered on looking intently down
the face o. a man rising out of the clayey water. They
lowered ropes and hauled him up.

" How did you come there, mate ?
"

" He had come into the camp in the dark, and not knowing
the groimd, and having (to tell the truth) hac a drop, he
had fallen into the claim."

He was asked with an air of suspicion how long ago this had
happened. " More than an hour," replied the wily one.

Crawley looked at him, and being, unlike the others, ac-

quainted with the man's features, saw, spite of the clay-caka

he was enveloped in, that his whiskers were frizzled to nothing
and his fiendish eyebrows gone. Then a sickening suspicion

crept over him ; he commimicated itbya look to mephistopheles.

Acting on it he asked, with an artful appearance of friendly

interest

—

" But the men ? the poor men that were in the tent ?
'*

" What ! the captain and his mate ?
"

" Yes !

"

" Why, ye fool ! they are half way to Sydney by now."
" Half way to Sydney ? " and a ghastly look passed between

the speaker and mephistopheles,
" Ay, lad ! they rode off on Moore's two best nags at mid-

night."
" The captain had a belt round his waist crammed with

dust and banknotes," cried another, " and the farmer a
nugget as big as a pumpkin on the pommel of his saddle."
Four hours had not elapsed ere Crawley and mephistopheles

were on the road to Sydney, but not on horseback. Crawley
had no longer funds to buy two horses, and, even if he had,
he could not have borne the saddle after the barbarous surgery
of last night—the lancehead was cut out with a cheese-knife.
But he and mephistopheles joined a company of successful
diggers going down with their swag. On the road they
constantly passed smaller parties of unfortunate digger.s,

who had left the mine in despair when the weather broke
and the claims filled with water ; and the farther they wev^
the more wretched was the condition of those they overtook.
Ragged, shoeless, hungry, foot-sore, heart-sore, poor broken
pilgrims from the shrine of mammon.
Now it befell, that forty miles on this side Sydney, they

lij
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fell in with seven such ragged ires ; and while they were

giving these a little food, up cai from the city a large joyful

party,—the eagerness of hope and cupidity on their faces.

" Hallo ! are they mad, going up to the diggings in the

wet weather
!

"

They were questionea.

A hundred-weight of gold had been found at the diggings,

and all the town was turning out to find some more such

prizes ; and in fact, every mile after this they met a party,

great or small, ardent, sanguine on an almost hopeless errand.

Such is the strange and fatal no-logic of speculation. For

us the rare is to turn common, and, when we have got it,

be rare as ever.

Mephistopheles and Crawley parted at the suburb, the

former was to go to certain haunts and form a gang to seize

the rich prize. Meantime Crawley would enter the town

and discover where the men were lodging. If in an inn,

one of the gang must go there as a well-dressed traveller and

watch his opportunity. If in a lodging, other means.

Crawley found the whole city ringing with the great nugget.

Crawley put eager questions and received ready answers. He
was shown the bank up to which the men had ridden in broad

day-light, the one on the big horse had the nugget on his saddle ;

they had taken it and broken it and weighed it and sold it in

the bank parlour for three thousand eight hundred pounds.

Crawley did not like this, he had rather they had not ton-

verted it into paper. His next question was whether it was

known where the men lodged ?

" Known, I believe you ! why they are more thought of

than the governor. Everybody runs to get a word with them

gentle or simple. You will find them at the ' Ship ' inn."

To the " Ship " went Crawley. He dared not be too direct

in his queries, so he put them in form of a statement.

" You have got some mcky ones here that found the great

nugget ?
"

" Well, we had ! but they are gone—been gone this two

hours. Do you know them ?
"

"Yes," said Crawley without fear as they were gone.

" Where are they gone, do you know ?
"

" Why, home I suppose ;
you chaps make your money out

of us, but you all run home to spend it."
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" What gone to England !
" gasped Crawley.

"Ay, look
!
there is the ship just being towed out of the

harbour.

Crawley shambled and tore and ran, and was just in time
to see the two friends standing with beaming faces on the
vessels deck as ahe glided out on her voyage home.
He sat down half stupid ; mephistopheles went on coUectine

ms gang m the suburbs. *

The steamer cast off, and came wheeling back ; the ship
spread her huge white plumage, and went proudly off to
sea, the blue waves breaking white under her bows.

Crawley sat glaring at aU this in a state of mental collapse.

CHAPTER LXXVII
Thus have I told in long and tedious strains how George
Jieldmg went to Australia to make a thousand pounds and
how by mdustry, sobriety, and cattle, he did not make a
thousand pounds, and how aided with the help of a converted
thief, this honest fellow did by gold digging, industry, and
sobriety make several thousand pounds, and take them
safe away home spite of many wicked devices and wicked men
Thus have I told how Mr. Meadows flung out his left hand

into AustraUa to keep George from coming bnck to Susan
wita a thousand pounds, and how spite of one st okeof success
his left hand eventually failed, and failed completelv
But his right ?

^ /
•

CHAPTER LXXVIII
Joyous as the first burst of summer were the months Susan
passed after the receipt of George's happy letter. Many
warm feelings combined in one stream of happiness in Susan's
heart. Perhaps the keenest of all was pride at George's
success. Nobody could laugh at Ge-rge now and insult her
again there where she was most sensitive, by telling her that
George was not good enough for her or any woman ; and even
those who set such store upon money-making would have to
confess that Geoi-ge could do even that for love of her as
well as they could do it for love of themselves. Next to this
her joy was greatest at the prospect of his speedy return.
And now she became joyfully impatient for further news

but not disappointed at his silence till two months had passed

^

II
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without another Ip+^er : then indeed anxiety mingled now

and then with hei happiness. Then it was that Meadows,

slowly and hesitatingly to the last, raised his hand and struck

the first direct blow at her heart. He struck in the dark-

he winced for her both before and after.- -Yet he struck.

One market-day a whisper passed through Farnborough

that George Fielding had met with wonderful luck. That

he had made his fortune by gold, and was going to marry a

young lady out in Australia. Farmer Merton brought the

whisper home, Meadows was sure he would.

Meadow -1 did not come to the house for some days. He

half feared to look upon his work : to see Susan's face agonized

under his blow. At last he came : he watched her by stealth.

He found he might have spared his qualms. She chatted

as usual in very good spirits, and ^ust before he went she

told him the report with a smile of ineffable scorn.

She was simple, unsuspicious, and every way without a

shield against Meadows, but tb byal heart by its own

virtue had turned the daggei s c i^e.

A week after this JefEeries brought Meadows a letter; it

was from Susan to George. Meadows read it writhing

:

it breathed kind affection, with one or two demi-mate.-nal

cautions about his health, and to be very prudent for her sake :

not a word of doubt ; there was, however, a postscript of

which the following is the exact wording :

—

* P.S. It is -ill over Farnborough that you are going to be

married to some one in Australia."

Two months more passed and no letter from George. These

two months told upon Susan ; she fretted and became restless

and irritable, and cold misgivings crept over her, and the

angxiish of suspense

!

At last one day she unbosomed herself, though with

hesitation, to a warm and disinterested friend; blushing

all over with tearful eyes she confessed her grief to Mr. Meadows.
•' Don't tell father, sir ; I hide my trouble from him as well

as I can, but what does it mean George not writing to me

these four months and three days. Do pray tell me what

does it mean
! " and Susan cried so piteously that Meadows

winced at his success.
^^

" Oh, Mr. Meadows ! don't flatter me ; tell me the truth.

While he was exulting in her firmness, who demanded the
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trath bitter or not, she continued, " Only don't teU me that
I am forgotten

! And she looked so piteously in the oracle's
face that he forgot everything in the osire to say something
•he would like bin the better for saying ; he mutter^, "PerhapS
he has sailed for honie." He expected her to say," And if he hashe would have wntten to me before sailing." But instead
of this Susan gave a little cry of joy.
"Ah! how fullish I have been. Mr. Meadows, you area fnend out of a thousand

; you are as wise as I am fullish.

fT aITS ^""^ ^."^ ''^''" ^®* ^™ J^"ow I '^as so wicked
as to doubt him." And Susan brightened with joy and hope.The heart believes so readily the thing it longs should be true.She was happy all the rest of the evening.

himself for his feebleness of purpose, and next market-dayagam the whisper went round the market that George Fielclingwas going to marry out there. This time a detail w^s sketched

Aij »*^*' * ^^^y ^^ *^® *°^^ of Bathurst."
Old Merton brought this home and twitted his daughter.She answered haughtily that it was a falsehood. She would

stake her Lfe on George's fidelity.
" See, Mr. Meadows, they are all against poor George all

except you. But what does it mean ? if he does not\mteor come soon I think I shall go mad."

tm?^^, •' ti''T"'°r
".^'

' },
^^"^^ ^°* ^«"«^« anything

til I saw It in black and white " said Meadows, doggedly.No more I will." ^ ^

Soon after this WiUiam Fielding had a talk with Susan.

.. 5 f 7T^
^^^^^ ^ ^^port about George ?

"

^^
Yes

! I have heard a rumour."
" You don't believe it I hope."
•' Why should I believe it ?

"

" 1 am going to trace it up to the liar that fr - d it if T can "

Fielding's.''^^
^'' satisfaction at this resolution of Will

«' S i*/f'f^ 7^"^^ •
" ^^^ she coldlv.

not elpelVa?A\:^^^^
take that much trouble,

witwTtiu'm^ie f^StL^
^^^^^ ^-^" -^^' «--

The other did not trust himself to answer. But two days
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after he came again and told her he had written a letter to

Oeorue telUng him what reports were about, and beggmg

STan an^wer^hether or not there waa any truth m them.

A gleam of satisfaction from Susan's eyes b^t not a word.

This man who had once been George's nya at heart was

the laTtto whom she would openly acknowledge her doubts.

?hcn Win went on to tell her that he had traced the rumour

S^m one to another up to a stranger whose name nobody

knew, " but I dare say Mr. Meadows has a noUon.

" No !

"

" Are you sure ?
"

., i. u j
*' Yes ' " he would have told me if he had.

« William L.ave a snort of incredulity, and hinted that pro-

bably Mr. Meadows himself was at the bottom of the scandal.

Now Meadovss's artful conduct had fortified Susan against

such a suspicion, and being by nature
^^^^-^^^^^^f

1"^°^

she fired up for him. as she would have for Mr. Eden or even

Z poor Will in his absence. She did it too m the most

womaiSsh way. She did not tell the young man that she

Ld consulted Mr. Meadows, and that he had constantly

discredited the report and set her against believing it. Had

X done this she would have staggered the simple-minded

wtll but no, she said to herself, " He has attacked a good

friend of mine, I won't satisfy him so far as to give himreasons,

*»o she raereiv snubbed him. „ , , •

" Oh ' I know you are set against poor Mr. Meadows, he is

a good friend of ours, of my father and me and of George

*°"
I wish you may not have to alter your mind," sneered

William. „
" I will not without a reason.

, ., . j »
"

I will give you a reason : do you remember that day—
*« When you insulted him in his own house, and me into

''"
Noryo;,'susan! leastways I hope not, but him I did,

and am just as like to do it again ; well, when you were gone

I took a thought and I said appearances deceive the wisest.

I may be mistaken
—

"

u Tjg t he '

"
T

«
I don't know what you are laughing at ;

and then says 1,

it i« his own house after all, so I said ' If I am wrong and you
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don't mean to undermine my brother take my hand.' and
1 gave it him.

" And he refused it !
"

" No Susan !

"

" Well then—"
" But. Susan." said WUJiam solemnly, " his hand lay inmme like a stone. ^

" Really now !

"

u tv
'""^^ °^ '^^ ^°"'^ ^® *' °®°'" *^® mark."

..,:;.P^'
• *8 **"^t *Jie reason you promised me ?

"
William nodded,
" William, you are a fool."
" Oh ! I am a fool now ?

"

Sa T?" ^° ^°^ ^^"^^ * ™^°' y°"' superior in every respect,and the very next moment he is to give you his hand a^warmly as to a friend and an equal
; you really are too fullish

to «o about without a keeper, and if it was in any man's
power to set me against poor George altogether you have
gone the way to do it this twelvemonths past ;

" and Susan
closed the conference abruptlv.

It was William's fate to rivet Meadows's influence by every
blow he aimed at it. For all that the prudent Meadowa
thought It worth his while to rid himself of this honest and
determineu foe, and he had already taken steps. He had
discovered that this last month William Fielding, returning
from majKet had been seen more than once to stop and chat
at one Mrs Holiday s, a retired small tradeswoman in Farn-
borough.^ Now Mrs. Holiday was an old acquaintance ofMeadows 8, and had given him sugar-plums thirty years ago.
it smted his purpose to remember all of a sudden these old
sugar-plums, and that Mrs. Holiday had lately told him shewanted to get out of the town and end her days upon turf.
There was a cottage, paddock, and garden for sale within a

hundred yards of The Grove." Meadows bought them a good
bargain, and offered them to the widow at a very moderate rent

Ihe widow was charmed. "Why we can keep a cow!
Mr. Meadows. ^ *

" Well, there is grass enough."
The widow took the cottage with enthusiasm.
MiB. Holiday had a daughter, a handsome—a downright

handsome girl, and a good girl into the bargain.

JIH
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Meadows had said to himself, " It is not the old woman Will

Fielding goes there for. Well, she will want some one to

teach her how to farm that half-acre of grass, and buy the

cow and milk her. Friendly offices—chat coming and gomg

—come in, Mr. Fieldirg, and taste your cow's cream!—

and when he has got a lass of his own his eye won't be for

ever on mine."

William's letter to George went to the post-office, and

from the post-office to a little pile of intercepted letters m
Meadows's desk.

CHAPTER LXXIX

Nearly eight months had now elapsed without a letter

from George. Susan could no longer deceive herself with

hopes. George was either false to her or dead. She said

as much to her false friend. This inspired him with an art^ce

as subtle as unscrupulous. A letter had been brought to him

by Jefferies, which he at once recognized as the planned letter

from Crawley to another tool of his in Farnborough. This

very day he set about a report that George was dead. It did

not reach Susan so soon as he thought it would, for old Merton

hesitated to tell her, but on the Sunday evemng with consider-

able reluctance and misgivings he tried in a very clumsy way

to prepare her for sad lews.

But her mind hau long been prepared for bitter tidings.

Fancy eight weary months spent in passing every possible

calamity before her imagination, death as often as any.

She fixed her eyes on the old man. " Father, George is

dead
!

"

, , i

Old Merton hung his head, and made no reply.

That was enough. Susan crept from the room pale as ashes.

She tottered, but she did not fall. She reached her room

and locked herself in.

CHAPTER LXXX
Mr. Meadows did not visit Grassmere for some days

:
the

cruel one distrusted his own firmness. When he did come

he came with a distinct purpose. He found Merton alone.

" Susan sees no one. You have heard 1
'*

" What 1
"

" Her sweetheart. He is dead."*

.
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tt
u J?y ^°r:

^a» *^at be ? And who says so ?
That IS the news.

•• Well it is a falsehood
!
" said Mr. Meadows coolly.

-Ko """fr^ ^«*^«°i*
«"gl»t." whispered old Merton, " fopshe won't hve long after him."

Mr. Meadows then told Merton that he had spoken with a

. «?S ^® ^*^ ^" ^^^y good health.
Will you tell Susan this ?

"
" Certainly."

nftT"" q"!:^ '*"'^. **°'',^- Meadows started at the sight

^Pn^i *
""^ P^^^ and hoUow-eyed, and in these few daysseemed ten years older. She was dressed all in black. "I

L^in n?r ?• '^'"^^* ^'- ^""^ ^«™«^«« without onegram of honest repentance pierced his heart.

^l.. f^^t
out John," said the father. « the girl is not a fool.She has borne 1

1 news, she can bear good. Can't you, Susan ?
"

mmJf' » ^A^f'l^ '* ^ ^°^'' ^"' ^^y good news should

buTbetS'h;.
^""^

'h
^'^"^ *?°^ ^'' 'y''

'
^ ^r. Meadows;but behed her assumed finnness by quivering like an aspen-leaf.

u 5° T»'' ^T"^ ^' ^"^^ •
" asked Meadows.

« w!' I
'^^^^ Susan, still trembling gently, but all over.

pHnf u^aK.'' ^f
^^'

^r'^ ®y^°«y ^^om a little roguishattorney called Crawley. I heard him say with my own earshat Crawley tells him he had just seen George Fielding i^the streets of Sydney well and hearty.
^

on hTsT
^""^ ^^''^'"''''S "^« out of kindness." (Her eyes fixed

asVaL^!
''''*'

^
""'^^

^ ""^^ ^^ " *^'' '^*'' ^ '^^^ ^« ^«"

Her eyes were never off his face, and at this moment sheread for certain that it was true.

.n^^.l ""If^"J
* ^'^ °^^°y '° ^^^^ '^ '^as Pai^ul to hear,and then she laughed and cried and sank into a chair lauchineand crying in strong hysterics, that lasted till the poor girlalmost fainted from exhaustion. Her joy was more violentand even terrible than her grief had been,

oJ M ^^'® servants were caUed to assist her, and old Merton

ZnW? Sr ^'^* ^''
-P.*^"^

^*^^«' ^««*>1« ^^* calm and
thankful. She even smiled her adieu to Meadows.

Ihe next day Meadows called upon Griffin. "Let me
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look at that letter ? " said he. " I want to copy a part of it."

" There has been one here before you," said Griffin.

" Who ?

"

She did not give her name, but I think it must have been

Miss Merton. She begged me hard to let her see the letter.

I told her she might take it home with her. Poor thing

»

she gave me a look as if she could have eaten me."
" What else ? " asked Meadows anxiously—his success had

run a-head of his plot.

" She put it in her bosom."
" In her bosom ?

"

" Ay ! and pressed her little white hands upon it as if she

had got a treasure. I doubt it will be more like the asp in the

Bible story, eh ! sir ?
"

" There ! I don't want your reflections," said Meadows

fiercely, but his voice quavered. The myrmidon was silenced.

Susan made her escape into a field called the Kynecroft

belonging to the citizens, and there she read the letter. It

was a long tiresome one all about matters of business which

she did not understand ; it was only at the last page that she

caught sight of the name she longed to see. She hurried

down to it, and when she got to it with beating heart it was

the fate of this innocent loving woman to read these words

—

'' What luck some have. There is George Fielding, of the

* Grove Farm,' has made his fortune at the gold, and married

yesterday to one of the prettiest girls in Sydney. I met

them walking in the street to-day. She would not have

looked at him but for the gold."

Susan uttered a faint moan and sank down slowly on her

knees like some tender tree felled by a rude stroke ; her eyes

seemed to p '-n in a mist, she tried to read the cruel words

again but c i not; she put her hands before her eyes.

" He is alive," she said, " thank God he is alive "—and
at last tears forced their way through her fingers. She took

her handkerchief and dried her eyes, " Why do I cry for another

woman's husband ?
" and the hot colour of e^»^e and of

wounded pride burst even through her tears.

" I will not cry," said she proudly, " he is alive—^I will not

cry—^he has forgotten me; from this moment I will never

shed another tear for one that is alive and unworthy of a tear.

I will go aome."
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She went home : crying all the way.
And now a partial success attended the deep Meadows's

policy. It was no common stroke of unscrupulous cunning to
plunge her into the very depths of woe in order to take her
out of them. The effects were manifold and all tended his way.

First she was less sorrowful than she had been before that

5 V J '
^°^ ^°^ *^® ^®^^ ^^^ realized a greater woe,

and had the miserable comfort of the comparison ; but above
all new and strong passions had risen and battled fiercely
with grief—anger and wounded pride.
Susan had self-respect and pride too, perhaps a shade too

much, though less small vanity than have most persons of
her moderate calibre.

What! had she wept and sighed all these months for aman who did not care for her ?

What
!
had she defied sneers and despised affectionate hints

and gloried openly in her love tobe openlyinsulted andbetrayedl
What

!
had she shut herself from the world, and put on

mourning and been seen in mourning for one who was not dead,
but well and happy and married to another !

An agony of shame rushed over the wronged, insulted,
humiliated beauty. She longed to fly from the world. She
asked her father to leave Grassmere and go to some other farm
a hundred miles away. She asked him suddenly, nervously
and so impetuously that the old ir^n looked up in dismay.

' What
!
leave the farm where your mother lived with me,

and where you were born. I should feel strange, girl, but "—
and he gave a strange sigh—" mayhap I shall have to leave
it whether I will or no."
Susan misunderstood him and coloured with self-reproach,

bhe s^d hastily—" No ! no ! Father, you shan't leave it for
me. Forgive me, I am a wayward girl !

"

And the strung nerves gave way, and tears gushed over
the hot cheeks, as she clung to her father, and tried to turn
the current of her despised love and bestow it all on that
selfish old noodle. A great treasure went a begging in Grass-
mere farmhouse.

Mr. MeauowB called, but much to his chargin Susan was
nevOT visible. " Would he excuse her ? she was indisposed."
The next evening he came he found her entertaining four

or five other farmers' daughters and a couple of young men.
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She was playing the piano to them, and talking and laughing

louder and fastlr than ever he had heard her m his life He

sat moody a little whUe and watched her uneasily, but soon

took his line, and exerting his excellent social powers became

the Ufe of the party. But as he warmed Susan froze, as much

as to say-" Somebody must play the fool to amuse these

Tn&exB-ii you undertake it I need not." For all that the

very attempt at society indicated what was passing in Susan s

mind, and the deep Meadows invited aU present to meet at his

house in two days' time.
^ ., ,j v ti» 1,0^

Meadows was now Uving in Isaac Levi s old house. He had

examined it, found it a much nicer house for hun than his new

one-it was like himself, full of ins and outs, and it was more

in the heart of business and yet quiet ; for though it stood m
a row yet it was as good as detached, because the houses on each

side were unoccupied . They belonged to Jews, probably depend-

ants on Isaac, for tiuyhad left the town about a twelvemonth

after his departure and had never returned, though a large

quantity of goods had been deposited m one of t^e houses^

Meadows contrived that this little party should lead to

another His game was to draw Susan into the world, and

moreover have her seen in his company. She made no resis-

tance, for her wounded pride said. " Don't let people know you

are breaking your heart for oae who does not care for you.

She used to come to these parties radiant and playing her part

with consummate resolution and success, and go home and

snend the night in tears.

Meadows did not see the tears that followed these unusual

efiorts-perhaps he suspected them. Enough for him that

Susan's pride and shame and indignation were set agamst her

ove and above all against her grief, and that she was forming

habits whose tendency at least was favourable to his views.

Another four months, and Susan, exhausted by conflicting

passions, had settled down into a pensive languor, broken by

gusts of bitter grief, which became rarer and rarer. Her

health recovered itself all but its elasticity. Her pride would

not let her pine away. But her heart scarcely beat at all, and

perhaps it was a good thi.g for her that a trouble of another

kind came to gently stir it. Her father, who hadJor ^ojne

months been moody and depressed, confessed to her tha* he had

been speculating and was on the verge of ruin. This dreadful
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disclosure gave little more pain to Susan than if he had told ber
his head ached ; but she put down her work and came md
kissed him, and tried to console him.
" I must work harder, that is all, father. I am often asked

to give a lesson on the pianoforte ; I will do that for your
sake, and don't you fret for me. What with the trifle my
mother settled on me and my industry I am above poverty,
and you shall never see me repine."
In short poor Susan took her father for a woman—adopted a

line of consolation addressed to his affection instead of his sel-
fishness. It was ncc for her he was afflicted, it was for himself.

It was at this conjuncture that Meadows spoke out. There
was no longer anything to b- gained by delay. In fact, he
could not but observe that since the fatal letter he appeared to
be rather losing ground in his old character. There was nothing
left him but to attack her in a new one. He removed the
barrier from his patient impatience.
He found her alone one evening. He begged her to walk

in the garden. She complied with an unsuspecting smile.
Then he told her all he had suffered for her sake : how he had
loved her this three years with all his soul—how he never
thought to tell her this—how hard he had struggled against
it—how he had run away from it, and after that how he had
subdued it, or thought he had subdued it to esteem—and how
he had been rewarded by seeing that his visits and his talk
had done her some good. " But now," said he, " that you
are free, I have no longer the force to hide my love ; now that
the man I dared not interfere with has thrown away the jewel,
it is not in nature that I should not beg to be allowed to take
it up and wear it in my heart."
Susan listened

; first with surprise, then with confusion and
pain, then with terror at the violence of the man's passion

;

for the long restraint removed, it overwhelmed him like a
flood. Her bosom heaved with modest agitation, and soon
the tears streamed down her cheeks at his picture of what he
had gone through for her sake. She made shift to gasp out,
" My poor friend !

" But she ended almost fiercely, " Let no
man ever hope for affection from me, for my heart is in the
grav» Oh, that I was there too !

" And she ran sobbing
away from him in spite of his entreaties.

Another man and not George had made a confession of love

A
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to her. His voice had trembled, his heart quivered with love for

her, and it was not George. So then another link was snapped.

Others saw they had a right tr love her now, and acted on it.

Meadows was at a loss, but he stayed away a week in silence

and thought and thought, and then he wrote a line begging

permission to visit her as usual :—" I have been so long used

to hide my feelings, because they were unlawful, that I can

surely hide them if I see they make you more unhappy than

you would be without."

Susan replied that her advice to him was to avoid her as he

would a pestilence. He came as usual, and told her he would

take her commands but could not take her advice. He would

run all risks to his own heart. He was cheerful, chatty, and

never said a word of love ; and this relieved Susan, so that

the evening passed pleasantly. Susan, listless and indifferent

to present events, and never accustomed like Meadows to

act upon a preconceived plan, did not even observe what

Meadows had gained by this sacrifice of his topic for a single

night, viz., that after declaring himself her lover he was still

admitted to the house. The next visit he was not quite so

forbearing, ye'; still forbearing ; and so on by sly gradations.

It was every way an unequal contest, A great man against

an average woman—a man of forty against a woman of twenty-

two—a man all love and selfishness against a woman all

afEection and unselfishness. But I think his chief ally was a

firm belief on Susan's part that he was the best of men ;
that

from first to last of this affair his conduct had been perfection ;

that while George was true all his thought had been to console

her grief at his absence ; that he never would have spoken

but for the unexpected treason of George, and then seeing

her insulted and despised he had taken that moment to show

her she was loved and honoured. Oh what an ungrateful girl

she was that she could not love such a man !

Then her father was on the same side. " John Meadows seems

down like, Susan. Do try and cheer him up a bit, I am sure

he has often cheered thee."

"That he has, father."

Susan pitied Meadows. Pitying him she forced herself at

times to be gracious, and when she did he was so happy that

fihe was alarmed at her power, and drew in.

Old Merton saw now how the land lay, and he clung to a
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marriage between these two as his only hope. " John Meadow*
will pull me through if he marries my Susan."
And so the two selfish ones had got the unselfish one between

them, one pulling gently, the other pushing quietly, but both,
without intermission. Thus days and days rolled on.
Meadows now came four times a-week instead of two, and

courted her openly, and beamed so with happiness that she
had not always the heart to rob him of this satisfaction, and he
overwhelmed her with kindness and attention of every sort,
and if any one was present, she was sure to see how much
he was respected ; and this man whom others courted was
her slave. This soothed the pride another had wounded.
One day he poured out his love to her with such passion that

he terrified her, and the next time he came she avoided him.
Her father remonstrated :

" Girl, you will break that man'a
heart if you are so unkind to him ; he could not sav a word
because you shunned him like. Why your heart "must be
made of stone." A burst of tears was all the .eply.
At last two things presented themselves tv, this poor girl's

understanding
; that for her there was no chance of earthly

happmess, do what she would, and that, strangely enough, she
the wretched one, had it in her power to make two other beings
happy, her father and good Mr. Meadows.
Now a true woman lives to make others happy. She rarely

takes the self-contained views of life men are apt to do.
It passed through Susan's mind—" If I refuse to make these

happy why do I live, what am I on the earth for at all ?
"

It seemed cruel to her to refuse happiness when she could
bestow it without making herself two shades more miserable
than she was.

Despair and unselfishness are evil counsellors in a scheming
selfish world. The life-blood had been drained out of her heart
by so many cruel blows, by the long waiting, the misgivings,
the deep woe when she believed George dead, the bitter grief
and mortification and sense of wrong when she found he was
married to another.

Many of us male and female, treated as Susan imagined
herself treated, have taken another lover out of pique. Susan
did not so. She was bitterly piqued, but she did not make that,
use of her pique.

Despair of happiness, pity and pure unselfishness, these

a
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stood John Meadows'a friends with his unhappy dupe, and

perhaps my male readers will be incrediilous as well as shocked

when I relate the manner in which at last this young creature,

lovely as an angel, in the spring of life, loving another still and

deluding herself to think she hated and despised him, was

one afternoon surprised into giving her hand to a man for whom
«he did not really care a button.

It was as if she had said, " Is it really true your happiness

depends on me ? then take me—quick—before my courage

fails—are you happy now, my poor soul ? " On the other

side there were the passionate pleadings of a lover ; the deep

manly voice broken with suppUcation, the male eyes glistening,

the diabolical mixture of fraud and cunning with sincerity.

At the first symptom of yielding the man seized her as the

hawk the dove ; he did not wait for a second hint. He poured

out gratitude and protestations. He thanked her and blessed

her, and in his manly ardour caught her to his bosom.

She shut her eyes, and submitted to the caress as to an

executioner.
" Pray let me go to my father," she whispered.

She came to her father and told him what she had done ai

kissed him, and when he kissed her in return that rare embrace

seemed to her her reward.

Meadows went home on wings—he was in a whirlwind of joy

and triumph.

"Aha! what will not a strong will do?" He had no

fears, no misgivings. He saw she did not really like him even,

but he would make her love him ! Let him once get her into his

house and into his arms, by degrees she should love him ;
—ay,

she should adore him ! He held that a young and virtuous

woman cannot resist the husband who remains a lover unless

he is a fool as well as a lover. She could resist a man, but

hardly the hearth, the marriage-bed, the sacred domestic

ties, and a man whose love should be always present, always

ardent, yet his temper always cool and his determination to

be loved unflinching.

With this conviction Meadows had committed crimes of the

deepest dye to possess Susan. Villain as he was it may be

doubted whether he would have committed these felonies

had he doubted for an instant her ultimate happiness. The

unconquerable dog said to himself, " The day wUl come that
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I will teU her how I have risked my soul for her ; how I have
played the villain for her ; and she shaU throw her arms roundmy neck and bless me for committing all those crimes to make
her so happy agamst her will."

It remained to clinch the nail.
He came to Grasamcre every day ; and one night that the

old man was telling Susan and him how badly things were goinawith him he said with a cheerful luagh. "I wonder at youT
father-in-law--taking on that way. Do you think Susan wiU letyou be uncomfortable for want of a thousand pounds or two ?

"
Now this remark was slUy made whUe Susan was at the otherend of the room, so that Phe could hear it. but was not supposed

to. He did not look at her for some time, and then her face

The next day he said privately to old Merton, " The davbusan and I go to church together you must let me take your
engagements and do the best I can with them."

Ah, John, you are a friend ! but it will take a pretty deal
to set me straight again."

'

" How much ? Two thousand ?
"

*^ More I am afraid, and too much—"
" Too much for me to take out of my pocket for a stranger •

but not for my wife's father-not if it was ten times that."
'

from that hour Meadows had an ally at Grassmere workine
heart and soul to hasten the wedding-day

^

l,iSfr/°''^i ^°'
u^^'

'^^y
'
'°^ ^« "^"^^ °ot Wde fromhimse f that as a lover he made no advances. Susan's heartwas like a globe of ice

; he could get no hold of it anywhere

JJ\ -fwu"^'!^
rage when the bitter truth was forced on him

in?lr? i I
,

P'.^ of George Fielding he had lost those bright,ammated looks of affection she used to bestow on him, Ldnow could only command her polite attention-not always
that. Once he ventured on a remonstrance—only onceShe answered coldly that she could not feign; indifferent
she was to everything on earth, indifferent she always should
be. -But for that indifference she should never have consentedto marry him. Let him pause then, and think what he was

ti^^vt" ^''^' ''^' «^^^ ^P ^^ ^°"y' ^^d not tie an
icicle hke her to an honest and warm heart Uke his.

Ih^ deep Meadows never ventured on that ground again. Hefeared she wanted to be off the marriage, and he deteiiSed to
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harry it on. He pressed her to name the day. Shr would

not.
" Would she let him name it ?

"—" No."

Her father came to Meadows's assistance. " I'll name it/*

said he.—" Father ! no ! no !

"

Old Merton then made a pretence of selecting a day. Re-

jected one day for one reason, another for another, and pitched

on a day only six weeks distant.

The next day Meadows bought the licence. " I thought you

would like that better than being cried in church, Susan."

Susan thanked him and said, " Oh yes."

That evening he had a note from her, in which " She humbly

asked his pardon, but she could not marry him ; he must excuse

her. She trusted to his generosity to let the matter drop, and

forgive a poor broken-hearted girl, who had behaved ill from

weakness of judgment not lightness of heart,"

Two days after this, which remained unanswered, her father

came to her in great agitation and said to her, " Have you a

mind to have a man's death upon your conscience 1
"

—

" Father
!

"

" I have seen John Meadows, and he is going to kill himself.

What sort of a letter was that to write to the poor man ?
"

Says he, ' It has come on me like a thunderclap.' I saw a

pistol on his table, and he told me he wouldn't give a button

to live. You ought to be ashamed of yourself trifling with

folks' hearts so."—" I trifle with folks' hearts ! Oh ! what

shall I do !
" cried Susan.

" Think of others as well as yourself," replied the old man

in a rage. " Think of me."—" Of you, dear father ? Does

not your Susan think of you 1 "—" No ! what will become

of me if the man kills himself ? He is all I have to look to to

save me from ruin."—" What then ? " cried Susan, colouring

scarlet, " it is not his life you carp for ? it is his means of being

useful to us ! Poor Mr. Meadow: He has no friend but me.

I will give you a line to him." The line contained these words

:

" Forgive me."
Half an hour after receipt of it Meadows was at the farm.

Susan was going to make some faint apology. He stopped

her, and said, " I know you like to make folk happy. I have

got a job for you. A gentleman, a friend of mine in Cheshire,

wants a bailiff. He has written to me. A word from me will
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do the business. Now is there any one you would like to
oblige? The place is worth five hundred a-year." Susan
was grateful to him for waiving disagreeable topics. She
reflected and said, " Ah ! but he is no friend of yours ?

"

"^ What does that matter, if he is yours ? "-—" Will Fielding."—-" With all my he irt. Only my name must not be mentioned.
You are right. He can marry on this. They would both have
starved in * The Grove.'

"

«•
^^^ ^^ "^*^® *^® benevolent girl taste the sweets of power.
You will be asked to do many a kind action like this when you

are Mrs. Meadows." So he bribed father and daughter each
after their kind.

The offer came in form from the gentleman to Will Fielding.
He and Miss HoLday had already been cried in church. They
were married, and went off to Cheshire.
So Meadows got rid of Will Fielding at a crisis. When it

smted his strategy he made his enemy's fortune with as little
compunction as he would have ruined him. A man of iron

!

Cold iron, hot iron, whatever iron was wanted.
Mr. and Mrs. Fielding gone off to Cheshire and Mrs. Holiday

after them on a visit of domestic instruction. Meadows publicly
announced his approaching marriage with Miss Merton. The
coast being clear, he clinched the last nail. From this day there
were gusts of repugnance, but not a shadow of resistance on
Susan's side. It was to be.

The weather was fine, and every evening this man and
woman walked together. The woman envied by all the
women

; the man by all the men. Yet they walked side by
side, like the ghosts of lovers. And since he was her betrothed,
one or two iron-grey hairs in the man's head had turned white,'
and lines deepened in his face. The victim had unwittingly
revenged herself.

He had stabbed her heart again and again, and drained it.

He had battered this poor heart till it had become more like
leather than flesh and blood, and now he wanted to nestle in
it and be warmed by it : to kill the affections and revive them
at will.—No ! ! !

!

She tried to give happiness and to avoid giving pain, but her
heart of hearts was inaccessible. The town had capitulated,
but the citadel was empty yet impregnable : and there were
moments when flashes of hate mingled with the steady flame of
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iron purpose stood

>r J carried. Meadows
'ft.*' in the magic ring,

ev >valked arm-in-arm

this unhappy man's love, and he wui '« ::>pted to kill her and
himself.

But these weaknesses passed like

firm. This day week they were
counted the days and exulted ; he !

It was on this Monday evening tfi

in the field, and it so happened iha* Mn w ; was no* speaking
of love, but of a scheme for mal-.i f i*. i.ic poor people in

Grassmerecomfortable,especiallyurV' pi. ,'i!. of their

roofs and the wind out of what the v vnloarly '• u not unreason-
ably called their windys, and Susan', .alo : ; .0 riping and her
eyes brightening at this the one ntcrejt i" side marriage
offered—to make people happy near -ler p.nd lou id about her,

and she cast a look of gratitude upon her companiion ; a look
that coming from so lovely a fare might very well pass for love,

While thus pleasantly employed the pair suddenly encountered
a form in a long bristling beard, who peered into their faces with
a singular expression of strange and wild curiosity and anxiety,
but did not stop : he was making towards Farnborough

.

Susan was a little startled. " Who is that ?
"—" I don't

know." " He looked as if he knew us."—" A traveller I think,
dearest. The folk here-abouts have not got to wear those long
beards yet."

" Why did you start when he passed us ?
"—" Did I start,

Susan ?
"

—

" Your arm twitched me."
" You must have fancied it," replied Meadows with a sickly

smile ;
" but come, Susan, the dew is falling, you had better

make towards home."
He saw her safe home, then instead of waiting to supper as

usual, got his horse out and rode to the town full gallop. " Any
one been here for me ?

"—" Yes ! a stranuer."
—

" With a
long beard ? "—" Why yes he had."—" He will come again ?

"

—" In half an hour."

—

" Show him into my room when he
comes, and admit no one else."

Meadows was hardly seated in his study and his candles
lighted, when the servant ushered in his visitor.

" Shut both the doors and you can go to bed. I will let

Mr. Richards out."
" Well ? "—" Well we have done the trick between us,

eh ?

"

" What made you come home without orders ? " asked
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MeadowB somewhat sternly.—" Why you know a« well as me.Mj you have a«en them ?
"

M^^^ ^
~" ®®"'g« Fielding and his mate/'

MeaiiowB started. ' How should I see them T
'*—" Sir rWhy they are come home. They gave me the slip, and gotaway before me. I oUowed them. They are here. TW

must be here. -Crawley not noticing Meadows's face went ori-- Sir, when I found they had slipped out of the camp on
horseback, and down to Sydney, and saw them with my own
eyes go out of the harbour for England, I thought I should
ha ye died on the spot. I thought I should never have the courace
to face you, but when I met you arm-in-arm, her eye smiline

Z r^' u^xvul^
""^

H' !?8^* *^'^°- '^^^^ <"d the event come
off ? - ^yhat event ?

"-" The marriage, sir. -you , nd the
lady. She is worth all the trouble she ban given us."

'You fool," roared Meadows, • we are not married. The
wedding 18 to be thi» day week ! "-Crawley started and
gaaped, We are ruined, we at*- mdone !

"

»u" ??}^L°^
bawhng." cried Meadows fiercely, " and let me

think. He buried his face in his hands ; when he removed
them he was gloomy but self-possessed. " They are not in
iingland. Crawley, or we should have seen them. They are on
the road. You sailed faster than they

; passed them at night
perhaps They will soon be here. My own heart tells me they
wi be here before Monday. Wdl, I will beat them still. I
wiil be mar led Tlmrsday next." The iron man then turned
to Crawley xnd sternly demanded how he had let the man slip
Crawley related aU, and as he told his lale the tone of

Meadows altered. He no longer doubted the zeal of his hireling
ile iaid his hand on his brow and more than once he groaned
and muttered half-articulate expressions of repugnance. At
the conclusion he said moodily :

" Crawley, you have servedme well—too 11 ! All the women upon earth were not wort h
a murder, and wc have been on the brink of several. You wi. t
beyond your instructions."
"No I did not," repUed Crawley ;

" I have got them in mv
pockety I wiJl read them to you. See ! there is no diocrcUuu
allowed me. I was to bribe them to rob."

" ir^^"'^
*^° '' ^<^^^^nce the use of deadJv weapons ?

"-
Uher 18 th. re a word against deadly weapons ? " askeci

C^awle sharply. " Be just to me, sir," he added in a more
R R
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whining tone. " You know you are a man that must and

will be obeyed. You sent me to Australia to do a certain thing,

and you would have flung me to perdition if I had stuck at any

thing to do it. Well, sir, I tried skill without force—look here,"

and he placed a small substance like white sugar on the table.

" What is that ?
"—" Put that in a man's glass he will

never taste it, and in half an hour he will sleep you might take

the clothes off his back. Three of us watched months and

months for a chance, but it was no go ; those too were teetotal

or next door it."

" I wish I had never sent you out."—"Why?" replied

Crawley ;
" there is no harm done, no blood has been spilt

except on our own side. George Fielding is coming home all

right. Give him up the lady, and he will never know you

were his enemy."
" What !

" cried Meadows, " wade through all these crimes

for nothing. Lie and feign, and intercept letters, and rob

and all but assassinate—and fail. Wade in crime up to my
middle, and then wade back again without the prize ! Do
you see this pistol ? it has two barrels, if she and I are ever

parted it shall be this way—I'll send her to heaven with one

barrel, and myself to hell with the other."

There was a dead silence ! Crawley returned to their old

relation, and was cowed by the natural ascendency of the

greater spirit.

" You need not look like a girl at me," said Meadows, " most

likely it won't come to that. It is not easy to beat me, and I

shall try every move man's wit can devise—This last," said

he in a voice of iron, touching the pistol as it lay on the table.

There was another pause. Then Meadows rose and said

calmly, " You look tired, you shall have a bottle of my old

port ; and my own heart is staggered, but it is only for a

moment. He struck his hand upon his breast, and walked

slowly from the room. And Crawley heard his step descend

to the hall, and then to the cellar ; and the indomitable

character of the man rang in his solid tread.

Crawley was uneasy. " Mr. Meadows is getting wildish ; it

frightens me to see such a man as him burst out like that. He
is not to be trusted with a loaded pistol. Ah ! and I am in his

secrets, deep in his secrets : great men sweep away little folk

that know too much. I never saw him with a pistol before."
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Still there was someth nc for Crawlev tn f\n wl
°^° °^°^8-

takeoutawntaiainst" fatherl i^?. *"« °^°" ^' "" '<>

a cl„„ g.„^ ^, kL t£rt£igrare n'^t^'Z^S
StT"""^-. ,^' l^" "" *» '"« -e?U°„g ,^Vttomight be wanted long before it was wanted.

^

t»ir.n T""'
°'

*''lf'«" P««d in relation of what had alreadv

T f
*«^^CM. lie related from his own pobt of view all thnf

figenre.'^'''
'"^ ""^"'^"^ ^^*^^^ -*^^" W« sod Ind'intl

hefthpn »-!•!'? °° ?*'• I^^i. Meadows chuckled : " The old
"

fit ;>.r ^' ?°^*«"^P*"o^Iy. " I have beat him any way »

CrawlV-"N^"""H"'^°r^" t°^^"8 °^ ^™ ? '^-k^ed
T t^^T u

"~ He IS not come home then ?
"—" Not that

L^jetit'rs'^-snite^tf^iieS-hL;'!??

5:2t!P«. 'jfaMT^: r™X
to lay >« «>7 old bonea at the

The aun came in at the window, and the long conference hmt.up Md atrange to ^y it broke into th^ ^aTy h"meto deep. Meadow to Grasamere. laaao Levi to imoli »Eaatom pipe.and so meditate with more tranquU pZ h«
Biste Tiator-«nd guess that riddle.
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CHAPTER LXXXI
Isaac Lbvi, rescued by George Fielding, reached his tent smart-

ing with pain and bitter insult ; he sat on the floor pale and

dusty, and anathematized his adversaries in the Hebrew tongue.

Wrath still boiling in his heart, he drew out his letters and

read them. Then grief mingled with his anger. Old Cohen,

his friend and agent and coeval, was dead. Another self dead.

Besides the £nt that this gave him to set his house in order,

a distinct consideration drew Isaac nr / to England. He
had trusted much larger interests to old Cohen than he was

at all disposed to leave in the hands of Cohen's successoTS,

men of another generation, "progeniem vitiosiorem" he

sincerely believed.

Another letter gave him some information about Meadows
that added another uneasiness to those he already felt on

George's account. Hence his bitter disappointment when he

found George gone from the mine, the date of his return uncer-

tain. Hence too, the purchase of Moore's horses, and the im-

ploring letter to George ; measures that proved invaluable to

that yoimg man, whose primitive simplicity and wise humility

led him not to question the advice of his elder but obey it.

And so it was, that although the old Jew sailed home upon his

own interests, yet during the voyage George Fielding's assumed

a great importance, direct and incidental. Direct, because

the old man was warm with gratitude to him ; indirect,

because he boiled over with hate of George's most dangerous

enemy. And as he neared the English coast, the thought,

that though he was coming to Farnborough he could not rome
home—grew bitterer and bitterer, and then that he should

find his enemy and his insulter in the very hoiise sacred by the

shadows of the beloved and dead !

!

Finding in Nathan a youth of no common fidelity and

shrewdness, Isaac confided in him ; and Nathan, proud beyond

description of the confidence bestowed on him by one so

honoured in his tribe, enlisted in his cause with all the ardout

of youth tempered by Jewish address.

Often they sat together on the deck, and the young Jewish

brain and the old Jewish brain mingled and digested a course

of conduct to meet every imaginable contingency ; for the facts

they at present possessed were only general and vague.

The &rst result of all this was, that these two crept into
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the town of Farnborough at three o'clock one momine • thatW took out a key and unlocked the hou«^ that stood^next toMeadows 8 on the left hand
:, that Isaac took secret possession

1; nf^K'^°°''
*"//^*^*^ 0P«^ but not ostentatio^ poss^^

exHt« nn
«^!^^-flr'' ^'^^ * **^* «J^^^y «>ucocted to

n!^i!^ •r?-'''°''
^^^te^« that Isaac was ii any way con^nected with his presence in the town. Nathan, it is to beobserved, had never been in Farnborough before.

th«l*Jt"l°'°J^''«
*^^y ''°'^^- N**^^ ™t out. locking

finH nT w .^"' ^ '^^'**« *^^ commissions. H^ was tStind out what the young Cohens were doing, and how far thev

and what Susan Merton was doing, and whether Meadows wm
tS"/ea:y."

"°*- ^' ^^"^^ p^^ °^ ^^^^-'« *-k ::s

ma^«* r"^^ '^"i
*'^°'* .^""'^ ^**« ** ^gl^t' lo^l^ed the doormade a concerted signal, and was admitted to the senio.presence. He found him smoking his Eastern pipe Nathanwith dejected air told him that he had good neT; tLt tUCohens not only thought themselves wker than their father

young, had observed to be a trait confined to very great fools.

« ? i?Hn .°i^' ^"^'"^f^ ' -" 0^' °^^«ter ! "l^d Nathan,
I bnng still worse tidings of her. She is a true Nazarite acr^ture without faith. She is betrothed to th^^an you hateand whom I, for your sake, hate even to death." ^ '

Ihey spoke m an eastern dialect, which 1 am paraphrasing

humble abihties. Isaac sucked his pipe very fast ; this news

F it ri r t, * ?^' ^?
'

^""^ J'^^g® ^^'t tl^« 8"urle hastily.
First let me know how far woman's fraUty is to blime ; howfar man s gmle-for not for nothing was Crawley sent out to

clraVl''^"'^"^'
Let me consider "-anS he smolS

hrptt^'fjf '^'i^^
'^^"*'^' ""^^^^ ^**ban was too respectful toDreak, the old man gave him his commission for to-morrow

no irt*^^%
^^ """^

^^''°T ''^^ ^'"^'^ Morton had written

betrnfi!?!, »?^ ^"^^ ^ ^«°^8«
^
»ud why she hadbetrothed herself to the foe. " But reveal nothingL return"
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Bald Isaac, " n<^'ther ask niota than three questions of any ond

person, lest they]8ay, " Who is this that being a Jew asks many
questions about a Nazarite maiden, and why asks he them ?

"

At night Nathan returned full of intelligence. She loved

the young man Fielding. She wrote letters to him and re-

ceived letters from him, until gold was found in Australia.

But after this he wrote to her no more letters, wherefore

her heart was troubled.
" Ah ! and did she write to him ?

"

—

" Yes ! but received

no answer, nor any letter for many months."

—

" Ah !
"

—

(puff !) (puff !).

—

" Then came a rumour that he was dead,

and she mourned for him after the manner of her people many
days. Verily, master, I am vexed for the Nazarite maiden,

for her tale is sad. Then came a letter from Australia, that

said he is not dead, but married to a stranger. Then the

maiden said, " Behold now this twelve months he writes not

to me, this then is true," and she bowed her head, and the

colour left her cheek. Then this Meadows visited her, and
consoled her day by day. And there are those who confi-

dently afl&rm that her father said often to her, " Behold now
I am a man stricken in years, and the man Meadows is rich ;

"

so the maiden gave her hand to the man, but whether

to please the old man her father, or out of the folly and weak-

ness of females, thou, Isaac son of Shadrach, shall determine

;

seeing that I am young, and little versed in the ways of women,
knowing this only by universal report, that they are fair to

the eye but often bitter to the taste."
" Aha !

" cried Isaac, " but I am old, Nathan son of

Eli, and with the thorns of old age comes one good fruit

" experience." No letters came to him, yet she wrote many

—

none came to her, yet he wrote many. All this is transparent

as glass—here has been fraud as well as guile."

Nathan's eye sparkled. " What is t'je fraud, master ?
'*

—" Nay, that I know not—^but I will know !

"

" But how, master ?
"—" By help of thine ears er my

own !

"

Nathan looked puzzled. So long as Mr. Levi shut himselfup
a close prisoner on a first floor what could he hear for himself ?

Isaac read the look and smiled. He then rose and putting

his fingers to his lips led the way to his own apartments.

At the staircase-door, which even Nathan had not yet passed
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he bade the young man take off his shoes ; he himself was in
slippers. He took Nathan into a room, the floor of which
was entirely covered with mattresses. A staircase, the steps
of which were covered with horse-hair, went by a tolerably
easy slope and spiral movement nearly up to the cornice.
Uf this cornice a portion about a foot square swung back on a
well-oiled hinge, and Isaac drew out from the wall with the ut-
most caution a piece of gutta-percha piping, to this he screwed
on another piece open at the end and applied it to his ear.
Nathan comprehended it all in a moment. His master

could overhear every word uttered in Meadows's study.
Levi explained to him that ere he left his old house he had
put a new cormce in the room he thought Meadows would sit
in, a cornice so deeply ornamented that no one could see the
ear he left in it, and had taken out bricks in the wall of the
adjoimng house and made the other arrangements they were
inspecting together. Mr. Levi farther explained that his
object was simply to overhear and counteract every scheme
Meadows should form. He added that he never intended to
eave Famborough for long. His intention had been to estab-
lish certain relations in that country, buy some land and return
immediately; but the gold discovery had detained him.

But, master, said Nathan, " suppose the man had taken
his business to the other side of his house ?

"—" Foolish youth "
replied Isaac, " am I not on both sides of him III"
'Ah! What is there another on the other .'"—Isaac

nodded.

Thus, while Nathan was collecting facts, Isaac had been
watching patient as a cat, keen as a lynx," at his ear-hole
and heard—nothing.

Now the next day Nathan came in hastily, long before the
usual hour. Master, another enemy is come—the man Craw-

T ^ » » *» S?°^ ,
*^® window

;
he saw not me. What shall

1 do f — Keep the house all day. I would not have him see
you. He wou d say, Aha ! the old Jewis here." Nathan's
countenance fell. He was a prisoner now as well as his master

Ihe next morning, rising early to prepare their food, he was
surprised to find the old man smoking his pipe down below.

All IS well, my son. My turn has come. I have had
great patience, and great is the reward." He then told himwith natural exultation the long conference he had been
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secretly present at between Crawley and Meadows—a confer-

ence in which the enemy had laid bare not his guilt only but the

secret crevice in his coat of mail. " She loves him not !
" cried

Levi with exultation. " She is his dupe I With a word I can
dparate them and confound him utterly."

—

" Oh, master !

"

cried the youth eagerly, " speak that word to-day, and letme
be there and hear it spoken if I have favour in yova eyes !

"

" Speak it to-day
!

" cried Levi with a look of intense

surprise at Nathan's simplicity. " Go to, foolish youth !

"

said he. " What after I have waited months and months
for vengeance would you have me fritter it away for want
of waiting a day or two longer ? No, I will strike not the

empty cup from his hand, but the full cup from his lips.

Aha ! you have seen the Jew insulted and despised in many
lands ; have patience now and you shall see how he can give

blow for blow ; ay ! old, and feeble, and without a weapon
can strike his adversary to the heart."

Nathan's black eye flashed. " You are the master,! the

scholar," said he. " All I ask is to be permitted to share

the watching for your enemy's words since I may not go
abroad while it is day."

Thus the old and young lynx lay in ambush all day. And
at night the young lynx prowled, but warily, lest Crawley
should see him; and every night brought home some scrap

of intelligence.

To change the metaphor, it was as though while the western

spider wove his artful web roimd the innocent fly the oriental

spider wove another web round him, the threads of which
were so subtle as to be altogether invisible. Both East
and West leaned with sublime faith on their respective

gossamers, nor remembered that " Dieu dispose."

CHAPTER LXXXII
Meadows rode to Grassmere, to try and prevail with ISusan

to be married on Thursday next instead of Monday. As he

rode he revolved every argument he could think of to gain

her compliance. He felt sure she was more inclined to post-

pone the day than to advance it, but something told him his

fate hung on this :

—

" These two men will come home on
Monday. I am sure of it. Ay ! Monday morning, before

we can wed. I will not throw a chance away ; the game is
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too close." Then he remembered with dismay that Susan

eviiT >"^^u r^ "^*PP^^ J'"* before pU^g 1^?eve-a trait she had never exhibited to him before WWhe amved his heart almost failed him^ut afteT^me^Ulecircumlocution and excuse he revealed the faTour the i^eatfavour he was come to ask. He askpH ,> sv.
*"*^8^®^'

without the shade of a dfmur H« li .

^*''*^^ '^

than delighted, tt the tXis^hat ^erTi^^aST!:::^
enappishness of yesterday was the calTherco^Stin^'^her con«.ience told her she had been unkind, and heTdbefn
^Z^ ^/r^? '?. '^^'^^^ So now he benefited bv thereaction and httle bit of self-reproach. For do but abstai^from reproaching a good girl who has been unjust or unlbd
irvl°V^*'^^*° °°" ^ '^^ ^^' ^°* ^ake you the a^ndeby word or deed-most likely the latter, for si, she canSeher tender conscience without grazing her equaUv seS^

dap:nt7bet-SLtThi:t^^^^^^ Z ,1^1and Tuesday passed. The man lived three days andSsin a state of tension that would have killed ^me of^ordriven us mad
; but his intrepid spirit rode thrbiio^ of

?t d?d sei'"
^

-^'v
P*^^- ^.^^ '^' ^^y b«^°'« the weldingIt did seem as if his adverse fate got suddenly alarmed andmade a desperate effort and hurled Igainst him evervTssailantthat could be found. In the morning came Ss Z herand miplored him ere it was too late to Jve up thS mSr ageI have kept silence, yea even from good words," s^d theaged woman; " but at last I must s|eak. John, she doesnot love you. I am a woman and can ?ead a woman's hea^and you fancied her long before George Fieldirwas ^^^to her, if false he ever was, John."

^
The old woman said the whole of this last sentence with so

rerfierc:r^.M^* 'fr r/'Ti ^ '^««' ^^^'^^^^^ner nercely .— I looked to find all the world against me butnot my own mother No mattor-so be it ; the whoir^oridshant turn me and those I don't care to fight I'll flv"And he turned savagely on his heel and left the old womanthere shocked and terrified by his vehemence. She did notSaythere long. Soon the scarlet cloak and black bomiet nSght have
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be«n seen wending their way slowly back to the little cottage,

the poor old tidy bonnet drooping lower than it was wont.

Meadows came back to dinner ; he had a mutton-chop in his

Jitudy, for it was a busy day. While thus employed there

came almost bursting into the room a man struck with remorse

—Jefieries the recreant postmaster. " Mr. Meadows, I can

carry on this game no longer, and I won't for any man living !

'*

He then in a wild, loud and excited way went on to say how
the poor girl had come a hundred times for a letter, and looked

in lus face so wistfully, and once she had said, " Oh, Mr.

Jefferies, do have a letter for me !
" and how he saw her pale

face in his dreams, and little he thought when he became

Headows's tool the length the game was to be carried.

Meadows heard him out ; then simply reminded him of his

theft, and assured him with an oath that if he dared to confess

his villany

—

" My villany 1 " shrieked the astonished post-

master.
" Whose else ! You have intercepted letters—^not I.

You have abused the public confidence—not I. So if you

are such a fool and sneak as to cut your throat by peaching

on yourself, I'll cry louder than you, and I'll show you have

emptied letters as well as stopped them. Go home to your

wife and keep quiet or I'll smash both you and her."

" Oh ! I know you are without mercy, and I dare not open

my heart while I live ; but I will beat you yet, you cruel

tnonster. I will leave a note for Miss Merton confessing all,

»nd blow out my brains to-night in the oflBce.'*

The man's manner was wild and despairing. Meadows
eyed him sternly. He said with affected coolness :

—

" Jefferies,

you are not game to take your own life."
—

^" Ain't I ? ' was

the reply.—" At least I think not."— ' To-night will show."
" I must know that before night," cried Meadows, and with

the word he sprang on Jefferies and seized him in a grasp

of iron, and put a pistol to his head.

—

" Ah ! no,! Mr. Meadows.

Mercy ! mercy ! shrieked the m^n in an agony of fear.

" All right," said Meadows, coolly putting up the pistol.

*' You half imposed on me, and that is something for you

to brag of. You won't kill yourself, Jefferies ; you are not

the stuff. Give over shaking like an aspen—and look and

listen. You are in debt. I've bought up two drafts of yours

—here they are. Come to me to-morrow—after the wedding,
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lu i ^A 8^^*70^ them to light your pine with " " nwMr Meadows that would be one load off my mind" '

you that hope to turn Jnk» l^T .J""" "'3' ""O" of

» thoiuand strMg^th th.^!,t^l / ""^^ome on, com.
I'll beat you ' " Uif, \' ''''" Iwok-and then
almost IZi a m,^' ' rTV"" ""P^taWe nun wa,
heaven.

^^ °"
> » """wck .tending braving earth and

• A ™rf e^;- TOteL?;i*",Tl ""**''««™ Cowley.
" Come ^ .top tSt^ii" '?

"''^^'^ " t'l?
'»"'°"-

of ale at the " Toad and iffi. ~.„?t™ ^S"? * 8'»»
all over the yard."

"<=*«•. "M you might hear him

£5r"eh- :hSTrta"„5:;..j?vtri

aud.hec^nghelpandZt'rd""4.S';'t„'1S°wi?ShT

unocted the first feUow innselen on hi. baok with
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a blow before they knew of me, and then the three were two.

I fought the two, giving and taking for full ten minutes,

and then I got a chance and one went down. I put my foot

on his neck and kept him down for all he could do, and over

his body I fought the best man of the lot, and thrashed him
ao that his whole mug was like a ball of beetroot. When
he was quite sick he ran one way, and t'other got up roaring

and ran another, and they had to send a hurdle tor No. 1.

Dame Fielding gave me ox her own accord what all the row
was about, and more than one and hearty ones too I assure

you, and had me in to supper and told her man ; and he shook
my hand a good one."

" Why, sir, you don't mean to say the woman you fought
for was Mrs. Fielding."

—

" But I tell you it was, and I had
those two boys on my knee, two chubby toads, pulling at my
curly hair ! why do I talk of these things ? Oh, I remember,
it was to show you I am not a man that can be bullied. I am
a much better man than I was at eighteen. I won't be married
in a black eye if I can help it. But when I am once married,

here I stand against all comers, and if you hear them grumble
or threaten you, tell them that any Sunday afternoon, when
there is nothing better to be done, I'll throw my cap into the

ring and fight all the Fieldings that ever were pupped, one
down another come on." Then turning quite cool and con-

temptuous all in a moment, he said, " These are words, and we
have work on hand," and even as he spoke, he strode from
the room pattered after by Crawley.

At six o'clock Meadows and Susan were walking arm-in-arm
in the garden. Presently they saw a man advancing towards
them, with his right hand behind him. " Why, it is Will

Fielding," cried Susan, " come to thank you."

—

" I think not
by the look of him," replied Meadows, coolly. " Susan, will

you be so good as to take your hand from that man's arm ?

I have got a word to say to him."
Susan did more than requested, seeing at once that mischief

was coming. She clung to William's right arm, and while he
around his teeth ^th ineffectual rage, for she was strong,

as her sex are strong, for half a minute, and to throw her ofi

he must have been much rougher with her than he chose to be,

three men came behind unobserved by all but Meadows, and
captured him on the old judgment. And Crawley having
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wilSi"'?:; illh™*"""""'^
'^ W it." r.n,o„.t„.«i

^J
Wk.„ m th.y taking him, John f

••_• To the county

him ?"1" v« .!'' """^ "" "^ "»"• Can you not tru.t
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" Are they going to atay?" said the mistreM to the waiter*

—"Yes, to be caBed at five o'clock."

The bell rang. The waiter went and immediately returned.
" Hot with," demanded the waiter in a sharp mechanical

tone.

—

" Here take my keys for the lump sugar," said the

landlady, and she poured first the brandy and then the hot

water into a tumbler, then went up stairs to see about the

travellers' beds.

Meadows was left alone a few moments with the liquor.

A sudden flash came to Meadows's eye, he put his hand hastily

to his waistcoat pocket, and then his eye brightened still more.

Yes, it was there, he thought he had had the curiosity to keep

it by him. He drew out the white lump Crawley had left

on his table that night, and flung it into the glass just as the

waiter returned with the sugar.

The waiter took the brandy and water into the coffee-room.

Meadows sat still as a mouse, his brain boiling and bubbling

—

awe-struck at what he had done yet meditating worse.

The next time the waiter came in, " Waiter," said he, " one

glass among two, that is short allowance."

—

" Oh ! the big

one is teetotal," replied the waiter.
" Mrs. White," said Meadows, " if you have got a bed for

me I'll sleep here, for my nag is tired and the night is darkish."
—" Always a bed for you, Mr. Meadows," was the gracious

reply.

Scon the two friends rang for bed-candles. Robinson

staggered with drowsiness. Meadows eyed them from behind

a newspaper.

Half an hour later Mr. Meadows went to bed too—but not

to sleep.

CHAPTER LXXXIII

At seven o'clock in the morning Crawley was at Meadows's

house by appointment. To his great surprise the servant

told him master had not slept at home. While he was talking to

her Meadows galloped up to the door, jumped off, and almost

pulled Crawley up stairs with him. " Lock the door, Crawley."

Crawley obeyed but with some reluctance, for Meadows, the iron

Meadows, was ghastly and shaken as he had never been shaken

before. He sank into a chair. " Perdition seize the hour I

first saw her
! " As for Crawley he was paralysed by the
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"So did i"_" Ahi t ^ ,

" The lump of stuSyouMlZ'^u^'''^^''^ P°"°<^^"
toss up-lucf was on mrs,dlLtrJ^'^"''^^r^^ -«• a
like death-long while wtt"/ one earned them-glept
at last."-" wil done ^TdSTnT^ them under his pilioV

Sixty-^ne-tw<Jfi;e_se4r iv' ""Tu
^^""'^y' ^^''t at it.

^;; Seven thousand pounds ^^ i^'l 5"r°^ P°"°d8."
This is a dear job to me."-" S^a T"'- k"^'

*^°"«^^ ^t ?

glorious haul to you- but vn„^ '"'•^"^ *^ ^^'^"^ and a
" Why, you fool/' cried MeaSo./'T ''

'^h
'^^"

to keep the men's money ? " •« J ^^^/^^ !^^ I an^ going
" What

! am I a ?wif 7 j^f'^ i"
' ^^7 of courle !

"

wronged a man of a i^nnv T r^^"" J^'^^^^l>
that never

hve without her; but^^Tlive ^t' -^ 1?^*^'''*' ^ ^*^'<=

crimes enough on mv head W * .^.^ ^°°«y- I have
" Then whyin the name of hLir J.^^^^ l^?'' ^^^ ^«^t^^
a nsk

? " Crawley puftlS XTo^'^^o/.'.I^^^^^^
1^^°^ ^* «-^^

his respect for his idol
"'e Jy, fur he was losing

aJwlr "wf^oVi: tt^i^::^^^'"/^^ *^« ^-^-nfui
penniless and that^norold Me^n 1°"'^. ^'"^^^ -'^^^^ding

daughter. Why should hel S^l^T'l"' ^"" ""^* ^^ne said— If you come back
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with one thousand pounds/ And don't you see that when

the writ is served on old Merton he will be as strong as fire

for me and against him. He can't marry her at all now.

I shall soon or late, and the day I marry Susan that same after-

noon seven thousand pounds will be put in George Fielding s

hand, he won't know by whom but you and I shall know. I

am a sinner but not a villain."

Crawley gave a dissatisfied grunt. Meadows struck a

lucifer match and lighted a candle. He placed the candle

in the grate—it was warm weather. " Come now," said he

coolly, " bum them ; then they will tell no tales."

Crawley gave a shriek like a mother whose child is falling

out of window, and threw himself on his knees, with the notes

in his hand behind his back. " No ! no ! sir !
Oh

!
don t

think of it. Talk of crime, what are all the sins we have done

together compared with this ? You would not bum a wheat

rick, no not your greatest enemy's ; I know you would not,

you are too good a man. This is as bad ; the good money that

the bountiful heaven has given us for—for the good of jnan.^^

" Come," said Meadows sternly, " no more of this folly,

and he laid his iron grasp on Crawley.—" Mercy !
mercy

!
think

of me—of your faithful servant, who has risked his life and

stuck at nothing for you. How ungrateful great men are !

'

" Ungrateful ! Crawley. Can you look me in the face and say

that ?
"—" Never till now, but now I can ;

" and Crawley

rose to his feet and faced the great man : the prize he was

fighting for gave him supernatural courage. " To whom

do you owe them 1 To me. You could never have had them

but for my dmg. And yet you would bum them before my

eyes. A fortune to poor me."
" To you ?

"—" Yes ! What does it matter to you what

becomes of them so that he never sees them again 1 but it

matters all to me. Give them to me and in twelve hours I

will be in France with them. You won't miss me, sir. I have

done my work. And it will be more prudent, for since I have

left you I can't help drinking, and I might talk you know, sir,

I might, and let out what we should both be sorry for. Send

me away to foreign countries where I can keep travelling

and make it always summer. I hate the lo-ig nights when

it is dark. I see such c-u-rious things. Pray ! pray let me go

and take these with me, and never trouble you again.
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Crawley knew too mn^f. T ? •
°"*;

,
Meadows hesitated.

evening "-" T Jdll S: ^ ^ Jf"1^°°' °^«' ^ France thisTcmug. I ^n^ji gjj Hurrah! hurrah t
" Tk»« n 1

returned to the nl'n
* ?^ ^ ^® '^^^ ^^^^« ^^^^^ l»im and

Sey kept fa^fA '*''!? ^^^ '""''"'^ *^« b«^-

thought he • "
if thf. IJI ^"''^ '^ °^ °^ «de."

.-! u™-^;'.r£ tiz;;.?""-' '~ -

is he ! "_•• fhis way si>"
Come alottg then. ^Vhere

beShlTwwf"??
'°,*'' w>it-gT0«n,, and thereon a

have d?aVn bac^'tat C'T'^P'^.^ '^'"^ """' "'^ """"^

Crawley came „»1|„„„ l^
beckoned to a seat near him.

Who ^t%rei-Stir^M?,^-.t- .ix-Err.
8 8
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aim. " What does it all mean ? " thought Crawley, but hia

cue was to seem indifierent or flattered.
" You have shaved your beard, Mr. Crawley," said Isaac

in a low tone.—" My beard ! I never had one," replied Crawley
in the same key.

" Yes, you had when last I saw you—^in the gold mine
; you

set rufiians to abuse me, sir."

—

" Don't you believe that, Mr.
Levi."—" I saw it and felt it."

The peculiarity of this situation was, that the room being
full of people, both parties wished, each for his own reason,
not to excite general attention, and therefore delivered scarce
above a whisper the sort of matter that is generally uttered
very loud and excitedly.

" It is my turn now," whispered Levi ;
" an eye for an eye,

a tooth for a tooth."—" You must look sharp then," whispered
Crawley ;

" to-riorrow perhaps you may not have the chance."
" I never postpone vengeance—when it is ripe."

—

" Don't
you sir ! dear me."

" You have seven thousand pounds about you, Mr. Crawley."
Crawley started and trembled. " Stolen !

" whispered Isaac
in his very ear. " Give it up to the officer."

Crawley rose instinctively. A firm hand was laid on each
of his arms ; he sat down again. " What—what—ever
money I have is trusted to me by the wealthiest and most
respectable man in the cou—nty, and

—

"

" Stolen by him, received by you ! Give it to Wood unless
you prefer a public search."—" You can't search me without
a warrant."

" Here is a warrant from the mayor. Take the notes
out of your left breast and give them to the officer, or we
must do it by force and publicity."—" I won't without
Mr. Meadows's authority. Send for Mr. Meadows if you dare."

Isaac reflected. " Well ! we will take you to Mr. Meadows.
Keep the money till you see him, but we must secure you.
Fut his C'^at over his hands first."—The greatcoat was put
over his htsAa amd the next moment under the coat was heard
» tittle skarp chck.

** Let g© to the carriage." said Levi in a brisk cheerful
tone.

The*" pteient Iward the fm^oSj invitation and saw a
Itttle sinng of ac qumntaMees, three m nunber, break up a 1
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conversation and so and ot^f mf^ . a. .
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While he was thus fuming inwardly, a handsome dark-eyed
youth came up and inquired which was the bride. She was
pointed out to him. " A letter for you, Miss Merton."

—

"' For me ? Who from 1

"

She glanced at the handwriting, and Meadows looked
keenly in the boy's face. " A Jew," said he to himself.
" Susan, you have got your gloves on." And in a moment
he took the letter from her, but quietly, and opened it as
as if to return it to her to read. He glanced down it, saw
" Jefieries, post-master," and at the bottom " Isaac Levi."
With wonderful presence of mind he tore it in pieces. " An
insult, Susan," he cried. " A mean, malignant insult to set

you against me—a wife against her husband."
Ere the words were out of his mouth he seized the young

Jew and whirled him like a feather into the hands of his friends.
*' Duck him !

" cried he. And in a moment, spite of his

remonstrances and attempts at explanation, Nathan was
flimg into the horsepond. He struggled out on the other
aide and stood on the bank in a stupor of rage and terror, while
the bridegroom menaced him with another dose should he
venture to return. " I will tell you all about it to-morrow,
Susan."

'

' Calm yourself," replied Susan. " I know you have enemies,
but why punish a messenger for the letter he only carries ?"

" You are an angel, Susan. Boys, let him alone, do you
hear ? " N.B. He had been ducked.
And now a loud hurrah was heard from behind the church.

** The parson at last," cried Meadows exultingly. Susan
lowered her eyes, and hated herself for the shiver that passed
through her. To her the parson was the executioner.

It was not the parson. The next moment two figures came
round in sight. Meadows turned away with a groan. " George
Fielding !

" said he. The words dropped as it were out of his

mouth.
Susan misunderstood this. She thought he read her heart

and ascribed her repugnance to her lingering attachment to
George. She was angry with herself for letting this worthy
man see her want of pride. " Why do you mention that name
to me ? What do I care for him who has deceived me ? I

wish he stood at the church-door that he might see how I

would look at him and pass him leaning on your faithful arm "

J
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<^h^ Ki
5"®^^ * weU-known voice behind her

!

»

She trembled and almost crouched ere she turned • but th«momentshe turned round she gavea scream thaX^ght^ tJecompany running, and the bride forgot everythinrat the «i^hJof George's handsome honest face beamiTHh and fiand t^ew herself into hj arms. George k^eTtheS'Oh
!

cned the bridesmaids, awaking from their stunorand remembermg this was her old lover. " OhT" " Oh P
'

t>h 1 11 on an ascending scale.
'

These exclamations brought Susan to her senses SHa-prang from George as though an adder had stunner'' and

aistance. How dare you embrace me ? How dare vm,come where I am ? Father, ask this man why he 00^8 h^erenow to make me expose myself, and insult the honTst manwho honours me with his respect. Oh. father! come to meand take me away from here."

- WwTr^^^** T '^^^ ^ *^ ' ^^** l^ave I done ?
"-

What have you done ? You are false to me ! you neverwrote me a letter for twelve months, and you a;e maJ^ied toa lady m Bathurst ! Oh, George !
" married to

If he is," cried Robinson, " he must be slyer than I cnV«him credit for. for I have never left his sfde Sght nor day

«Mr.'rbLrn^^" ''' *^^^ ^^^^ -'^« ^« ^ -m^n^'Z:

" Yes. Mr. Robinson. Somebody has been maHn,, o *^ i

kisses It, and says he " There, that is not becaiS^ yora?f«oldbut because you take me to Susan."

'

^ ^

Hold your tongue. Tom," said George sternly « Whopu s me on my defence ? Is there any maf here who has beentell ng her I have ever had a thought of any girl but heT? P
dares There was a dead silence. " There is a lie withouta backer it seems

;
" and he looked round on aU the como^^^^^wi h his calm superior eye. " And now. Susan. wha^wTreyou doing on that man's arm ? "—" Oh '

"
"Miss Merton and I are to be married to-day." said Meadowthat IS why I gave her my arm."

»»'umeaaow.,

George gasped for breath, but he controUed himself by a
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mighty effort. " She thought me false, and now she knows I
am true.—Susan," faltered he, " I say nothing about the
promises that have passed between us two and the ring you
gave. Here it is."—-" He has kept my ring !

"

" I was there before you, Mr. Meadows—but I won't stand
upon that ; I don't believe there is a man in the world loves a
woman in the world better than I love Susan—but still I
would not give a snap of the finger to have her if her will was
towards another. So please yourself, my lass, and don't cry
like that : only this must end. I won't live in doubt a moment
no nor half a moment. Speak your pleasure and nothing else ;

choose between John Meadows and George Fielding."
" That is fair," cried one of the bridegrooms. The women

secretly admired George. This is a man, thought they—
won't stand our nonsense.

Susan looked up in mute astonishment. " What choice can
there be ? The moment I saw your face and truth still shining
in it, I forgot there was a John Meadows in the world !

"

With these words Susan cast a terrified look all round, and
losing every other feeling in a paroxysm of shame, hid her
burning face in her hands, and made a sudden bolt into the
house and up stairs to her room, where she was followed and
discovered by one of her bridesmaids tearing o£E her wedding-
clothes, and laughing and crying all in a breath.

1st Bridegroom. " Well, Josh, what d'ye think ? "—2nd
Bridegroom. " Why I think there won't be a wedding to
day."

Ist Bridegroom. " No nor to-morrow neither. Sal, put on
your bonnet and lets you and I go home. I came to Meadows's
wedding ; musn't stay to any body's else's."

These remarks were delivered openly, pro bono, and dis-
«iolved the wedding party. Four principal parties remained

;

Meadows, old Merton, and the two friends.
" Well, uncle, Susan has spoken her mind—^now you speak

yours."—" George, I have been an imprudent fool, I am on
the brink of ruin. I owe more than two thousand pounds.
We heard you had changed your mind, and Meadows came
forward like a man and said he would—

"

" Your word, uncle, your promise. I crossed the seas on
the faith of it."—^An upper window was gently opened, and a
blushing face listened, and the hand that they wer« all dis-
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were present » " Th ^' ^? ^ "«^*' ^^- Meadows ? you
•' win t^n^T"

^^°«® '^ere the words." replied Meadows
-" I have " ^°" ^''^^^^^ ^'^^ *^« thoLnd po^dl ?

"

TaL':^'JranVlras ha7
"^^^

'

'^"^ ^ ^'''~^ « J-*-.
father in tKrlt^-^^^^^^^^^^
to say that neither her t^ih.r „ ' °T

*^** '^ *« ™"ch as

to the workhouse How ^ T' ^''^T '^" "««?««*« «hall go
thousand pounds.'"

^'''^ '' "^^ ''^"^' T°"^
?
"-" FoL

sharro'^^thrlTt Zeet'Tn/" '' ""
u^^^'^^

^^^ ^^ ^is

Here they arf ifd, "Si'
^""^ ^^^ ^^^« ^'"^ «heep in return.

Jound it.tW, „onJ4 RobW ."SeT^ fcrc' *"'"
Jhave ruined you."

roooea i KiJi me, George, I

ing'oV£ »T^'" ^"'P^'^ ^^°^g«- " Oh ' what is the mean-

robW
! frGe^oCkw?:'' ?" "^ '' ' ^^"^^ ^^ief being

leave me and myTauth^^^^f^ ^^0^ "if' "T f ^" ^'^
'^"^

with money to keen hfr T ^ j
^^ ^'''^ ^^^ ^"'"e bome

own rub Now it i^l T '"^^^ ^"^ ^^" :>^°" ^"««'i to my
stuff. Sy daughter ha^r' *""l

'\'^"^ >^°"^«^1^ the right

make a kd/of her ^ fj" ' '

'' ' '""' ''^'' '"''

only beggar^ ^f j^J^J^f^ T- "".u"'^'
^'^^ "S^^"" ^ou can

Pitfs affe, (?:;rg^7e:vfus^rp:t.^.-^
'''' "^^^

^ ^-

OeorlrprhXdtb^y^ h" 'Vt^ '^ ,7^' '

"^^
It IS mv duty to bo and I'll J ">^ '^"^ ^ ^^^m to see

fu» wth «. iter. » noshing the m.tt« with me-only my
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heart is dead. Let me sit on this bench and draw my breath

a minute—and then—I'll go. Give me your hand, Tom.
Never heed their jibes. I'd trust you with more gold than the

best of them was ever worth."

Robinson began to blubber the moment Gkorge took hi»

hand spite of the money lost. " We worked hard for it too,

good folks, and risked our lives as well as our toil
;

" and

George and Robinson sat hand in hand upon the bench and

turn^ theb heads away—^that it was pitiful to see.

But still the pair held one another by the hand, and George

said, faltering, I have got this left me still. Ay, I have heard

say that friendship was better than love, and I dare say so it is."

As if to plead against this verdict, Susan came timidly to her

lover in his sorrow, and sat on his other side, and laid her head

gently on his shoulder. " What signifies money to us two ?
"

she murmured. " Oh, I have been robbed of what was dearer

than life this bitter year, and now you are down-hearted at loss

of money. How fullish to grieve for such nonsense when I

am so hap—hap—happy !
" and again the lovely face rested

light as down on George's shoulder, weeping deliciously.

" It is hard," Tom, gasped George ;
" it is bitter hard ; but

I shall find a little bit of manhood by-and-by to do my duty.

Give me breath ! only give me breath ! We will go back

again where we came from, Tom ; only I shall have nothing

to work for now. Where in William, if you please ? Has he

forgotten me too !
"

—

" William is in prison for debt," said old

Merton gravely.
" No, he is not," put in Meadows, " for I sent the money to

let him out an hour ago."
—

'* You sent the money to let my
brother out of gaol ? That sounas queer to me. I suppose I

ought to thank you, but I can't."

—

" I don't ask_your thanks,

young man."
" You see, George," said old Merton, " ours is a poor family,

and it will be a great thing for us all to have such a man as Mr.

Meadows in it if you will only let us."

—

" Oh father, you make
me blush," cried Susan, beginning to get her first glimpse of

his character.
" He doesn't make me blush," cried George ;

" but he

makes me aick. This old man would make me walk out of

iieaven if he was in it. Come, let us go back to Australia."

" Ay, that is the best thing you can do," cried old Merton.
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calmness. She added, dropping her voice, " If he thinks meworthy to go anywhere with him."

your luck
.

and George sat down on the bench with one bitterOb that seemed to tear his manly heart in two.

.,JtfT T^ * •*""' Meadows would have melted at this sad

f^h^.l iiT! ^J"?" °? *^ P"****
'
?«* n<J of him, and yourdebts shaU be paid that hour : if not-3' He then turned to th^heart-stnckentno. touched his hat." Good day.Tthe com!pany. said he, and strode away with rage in Us heart to s^tthe^law m motion against Merton. and Z drive mattl to a

But before he had taken a dozen steps he was met bv two

^a'^."ty *'^ '^''^''^''' "«^* ^^°^ ^- '^Yo^car't

»,J^rt'!?-^°°^^^,?*i.^^°' ^^*^ humorous surprise. Theyhad hooked noses He did not like that so well. ^Whynot?-said he quietly, but with a wicked look
^

One of the men whistled, a man popped out of the church-yard and joined the two ; he had a hUed nose. Another came

^Z^ H' «"'' ^°°^ '^' ^*^^' ^^ot^« ^om behind t1^:house. The scene kept quietiy filling with hooked noses tUIIt seemed as if the ten tribes were resembling from the four

" Are they going to pitch into me ? " thought Meadows ant*he felt m his pocket to see if his pistol was there.

some^ShmeT ^^' '^"^ ^"' "^^ ^^ "^ *^- ^-t -

said JhlTi V^"?*^'""? T"^^ ^ P^t » q'le^tio^ or two,"

ours % wmi?'f
''• ^i "^ ^^' *^ old\cquaintance otours, >lr. Williams, came riding up, and hooking his horse tothe gate, came m, saying. " Oh, here you are. Mr Meadows

o ikeVrh^atrtt; '""T
'^°^«^* ^^^-«* you'buttrmoDiigea to hear it before dismissmg it. Give me a apaf nj.

Ltn^iL'rth- ''rT^^\: lamintmeTthaUwom'^e^

borTugh •• ^ " ^"^ *^^ " ^g'« Head " in New-

" It is true, sir," cried Robina )n. '• but how did you know ? "
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;;
I am here to «* quertioiw," wm the sharp answer.

.. S^??^ y°" ' — Thomas Robinson."

., ..^S'ef " «««T
^>'^'<J'"« »

"-
'
I am George Fielding.

fT. — Have you been robbed t
"—" We hare sir

"—" Ofhow much ?
"-" Seven thousand pounds

"' ^'

Hnn, t I.

'^** ?^«" "^^^ the old gentleman's account.Hum
!

where did you sleep last night. Mr. Meadows ? •'—
At the KingsHea^ .'« Newborough. sir," replied Meadows

without any visible hesitation.
" Well, that is curious—but I need not say I don't believe it ismore than coincidence. Where is the old gentleman I Oh Igive way there and let him come here."
Now all this was inexplicable to Meadows, but still it broughta deadly chill of vague apprehension over him. He felt as ifa huge gossamer net was closing round him. Another moment

the only spider wpable of spinning it stood in front of him.
1 thought so. dropped from hia lips as Isaac Levi and hestood once more face to face.
" I accuse that man of the theft. Nathan and I heard him

tel Crawley that he had drugged the young man's liquor and
stolen the notes. Then we heard Crawley'^beg for the notes,and after much entreaty he gave them him."

It 18 true ! '' cried Robinson in violent agitation : "
itmust be tiiie

! You know what a light sleeper I am. and how

no Sa"ke !
" ""^ *^ morning. I was hocus^ed and

<«'

?i^®"°®
'
"~~" ^^ your worship."

Where were you, Mr. Levi, to hear all this ? "—« In the
east room of my house."

;;
And where was he

?
"-« In the west room of his house."

It 18 impossible-''-" Say not so. sir. I will show you it
IS true. Meantime I will explain it."
He explained his contrivance at full. Meadows hung hishead

;
he saw how terribly the subtle oriental had outwittedbim

;
yet his presence of mind never for a moment deserted

" Sir," said he, •* I have had the misfortune to offend Mr.Levi and he is my sworn enemy. If you really mean to gomto this ndiculous affair. aUow me to bring witnesses and I
will prove to you he l^s been threatening vengeance againstme these two years-^nd you know a lie ia not much to a Jew.
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-"^hy^o^dTjiilt-" wTy 7::tlr^y *»lo««nd pound,

. :
I .tole the« notJ to give fhim' « ^^ ^'- ™*'»--

la it ?
"-« jf.7 you atSe them *^

•'^•7-th.t is your .tory
letter, to the maiden ha loved vo^ h^*"/**"' "^•'' '^ho^
•t the poet-office in FamtoJTah^

intercepted by fraud
uttered an exclamation at JSr^^* ®'^ •"^ George
.tele then., you gave them tlte,"'"'"*- " ^"* ^^4

^^^^^l%'':t^Ll^^^ "Well, when you
them him. Mr. WillUmTwUlS«l^'^^J"'^ ^« »y« I ^ve
nottUl then I thin&^S^^^°"'7^jf "^^'n-t mine, and
man for miJes round f

" ""'"^ not—the most respectable

"de. the missing ^^tes aw „i , "^^^i^
^''''°'"' '^^ t^'' left hand

lands and danced hrjoj
^"" '"""'y '"° G«<"«e'»

Mr. Williams looked -uefiillir .* m j
-then Win, sWp„ ^^,^^^2^-15^^ >^ej..iu.ed

made sure of saving himselbv^ '^^S^^^'-d I^vi's evidence.
" I had them fr?X MLtr''?'"^T'V«P"*-tion:

about it ? it is not theS£ 2^' ^ """? ' ^°^ ^l»at
iarger sums than that

"

" *^'**^ ^« ""'^^ mnch

•tm hopeyou will'^Crj^^ar.?-^^^^^^^
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least uneasiness about that, sir, thank you. You will admit

me to baU of course 1 "—" Impossible ! Wood, here is a

warrant, I will sign it."
x tut j »

While the magistrate was signing the warrant, Meadows s

head fell upon his breast ; he seemed to collapse standmg.

Isaac Levi eyed him scornfully. " You had no mercy on

the old Jew. You took his house from him, not for your need

but for hate. So he made that house a trap and caught you

in your villany." .,,

" Yes ! you have caught me," cried Meadows, but you will

never cage me !
" and in a moment his pistol was at his own

temple and he pulled the trigger—the cap failed ;
he pulled

the other trigger, the other cap failed. He gave a yell like a

wounded tiger, and stood at bay gnashing his teeth with rage

and despair. Half-a-dozen men threw themselves upon him,

and a struggle ensued that almost baffles descnption. He

dragged those six men about up and down, some cUnging to

his legs, some to his body. He whirled nearly every one of

them to the ground in turn ; and when by puUing at his legs

they got him down, he fought Uke a badger on his back,

seized two by the throat, and putting his feet under another

drove him into the air doubled up Uke a ball, and he fell on

Levi and sent the old man into Mr. Wilhams's arms, who sat

down with a Jew in his lap to the derangement of his magisterial

Tt last he WU3 mastered, and his hands tieu behind him with

two handkerchiefs.
, . .

" Take the rascal to gaol
!

" cried Williams in a passion.

Meadows groaned. " Ay ! take me," said he, " you can t make

me Uve there. I've lived respected all these years, and now 1

shall be called a felon. Take me where I may hide my head

and die ' " and the wretched man moved away with feeble

steps, his strength and spirit crushed now his hands were

\hen Crawley ioUowed him, abusing and reviling him.

*' So this is the end of aU your manoeuvring !
Oh

!
what a

fool I was to side with a bungler as you against Mr. Levi.

Here am I, an innocent man, ruined through knowmg a thief--

ah ' you don't Uke that word, but what else are you but a thief i

And so he foUowed his late idol and heaped reproaches and

insults on him, tUl at last Meadows turned round and cast a
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jape look of mute despair, as much as to say, " How am I
fallen, when this can trample me !

"

One ofthe company saw this look and understood it. Yield-
ing to an impulse he took three steps and laid his hand on
Crawley. " Ye little snake," said he, "let the man alone !

"
and he sent Crawley spinning like a teetotum ; then turned
on his own heel and came away, looking a little red and ashamed
of what he had done. My readers shall guess which of the
company this was.

^tS?^^ ^7, ^ t^e county gaol Meadows and Crawley met
William Fielding coming back.

It took hours and hours to realize all the happiness that
had fallen on two loving hearts. First had to pass away
many a spasm of terror at the wrongs they had suffered, the
danger they had escaped, the long misery they had grazed.
Ihey remained rooted to the narrow spot of ground where
such pat and strange events had passed in a few minutes,
and their destimes had fluctuated so violently, and all endedm joy unspeakable. And everybody put questions to every-
body, and all compared notes, and the hours fled while they
unravelled their own strange story. And Susan and George
almost worshipped Isaac Levi ; and Susan kissed him and
called him her father, and hung upon his neck all gratitude.
And he passed his hand over her chestnut hair, and said, " Go
to, foolish child," but his deep rich voice trembled a little, and
wonderful tenderness and benevolence glistened in thatfieryeye
He would now have left them, but nobody there would part

with him
; behoved him to stay and eat fish and pudding withthem—the meat they would excuse him if he would be good

and not talk about going again. And after dinner George and
lorn must tell theur whole story, and a= ihey told their eventful
lives. It was observed that the hearers were far more agitated
than the narrators. The latter had been in a gold-mine ; had
supped so full of adventures and crimes and horrors that
nothing astonished them, and they were made sensible of the
tremenaous scenes they had been through by the loud ejacula-
tion, the pallor, the excitement of their hearers. As for
busan, again and again during the men's narratives the tears
streamed down her face, and once she ,vas taken faint at
Ueorge s peril and the story had to be interrupted and water
sprmkled on her, and the men in their innocence were for not
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going on with their part, but she peremptorily insisted, and

sneered at them for being bo fullish as to take any notice of

her fullishness—she would have every word ; and after all

was he not there alive and well, sent back to her safe after so

many perils, never, never, to leave England again I

" Oh giomo felice !
" A day to be imagined ; or described

by a pen a thousand times greater and subtler than mine, but

of this be s\ire—it was a day, such as, neither to Susan nor

George, nor to you nor me, nor to any man or woman upon

earth, has ever come twice between the cradle and the grave.

CHAPTER LXXXV

A MONTH of Elysium. And then one day George asked Susan,

plump, when it would be agreeable to her to marry him.

" Marry you, George ? " replied Susan, opening her eyes

;

" why never ! I shall never marry any one after—you must be

well aware of that." Susan proceeded to inform George, that

though fullishness was a part of her character selfishness was

not ; recent events had destroyed am agreeable delusion

under which she had imagined herself worthy to be Mrs.

George Fielding ; she therefore, though with some reluctance,

intended to resign that situation to some wiser and better

woman than she had turned out. In this agreeable resolution

she persisted, varying it occasionally with little showers of

tears unaccompanied by the slightest convulsion of the muscles

of the face. But as I am not like George Fielding, in love with

Susan Merton, or v/ith self-deception (another's), I spare the

reader all the pretty things this young lady said and believed

and did to postpone her inevitable happiness. Yes inevitable,

for this sort of thing never yet kept lovers long apart since

the world was, except in a novel worse than common. I will

but relate how that fine fellow George dried " these fullish

drops " on one occasion.
" S'lsan," said he, "

if I had found you going to be married

to another man with the roses on your cheeks, I should have

turned on my heel and back to Australia ; but a look in your

face was enough ; you were miserable, and any fool could see

your heart was dead against it ; look at you now blooming like

a rose, so what is the use of us two fighting against human
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"\*k7p''* ""^"^X^l ^^W ^Par<^let us come together."-

-a fulShTif^''
"^ ^""^ happiness depended on having

;;
Why you know it does," replied the inadvertent Agricola.— 1 hat alters the case

; sooner than you should be unhappy—I think—I—"—'« Name the day then."
^^^

fo L *^-^ bells rang a merry peal, and to reconcile Susan

an ^J
"^*^°;dabl« tappmess, Mr. Eden came down and gavean additional weight (in her way of viewing things) to the

ZriT ""T'^^ ^^ '^''^'^^- I* ^^«* b« owned thaJthis favourable circumstance cost her a few tears too.How 80, Mr. Reade ?

Marry sir thus :—Mr. Eden was what they call eccentric •

among his other deviations from usage he de/vered the min-ing of sentences m church along with the words.
This was a thunderclap to poor Susan. She had often hearda chaunting machme utter the marriage service aU on one noteand heard it with a certain smile of unintelligent complacency

IZ TZl, ""'
l^°^*r^«

'
l>^t when th'e man E^den to Jher at the akar v/ith simple earnestness what a high and deepand solemn contract she was making then and there with gS

ce^mony. '
^^"^ "^ "^ *^^ ^'P* ^^' ^^'^ '^'^^^^ the

Jr^tlf r' "^"^^
^""""f

^^^ ^^ P*^^' b^t leave them a few

Tor? I u
'"""^^ V^' ^'^ ^"« ^ °*^«' characters, and tonone I think more than to this very Mr. Eden, whose Leal andmsdom brought our hero and unherome happily together

tt^Tatrve'2:dXr
-' '-'-- ' "---aVprt:

Mr Eden's strength broke down under the prodigious effortto defeat the effect of separate confinement on theCes andsouls of his prisoners. Dr. Gulson ordered him abroadHavmg now since the removal of Hawes given the separa eand silent system a long and impartial trial, his lastScact was to write at the foot of his report a solemn protest

r^ te'A r?h 7""r^ T^ ^**«-P* *° /efy^SodT^*as written on the face of man's nature; to crush too thosevery instincts from which rise communitie
. cities,Taws p^^^^^^^^

chinches, civilization
; and to wreck souls and bo2s3pretence of curmg souls, not by knowledge, wisdom, patienceChristian love, or any great moral effort but by the easy
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and physical expedient of turning one key on each prisoner

instead of on a score.
« li* i. i,,„

" These
" said Mr. Eden, " are the dreams of selfish, lazy,

heartless dunces, and reckless bigots, dwarf Robespierres

with self-deceiving hearts that dream philanthropy, fluent

lips that cant philanthropy, and hand^ swift to shed blood-

which is not blood to them-because they are mere sensu^

brutes so low in intelligence that although men are murdered

and die before their eyes, they cannot see it was murder

because there was no knocking on the head ct cutting ol

The reverend gentleman then formally washed his hands of

the bloodshed and reasonshed of the separate system, and

resigned his office, earnestly requesting at the same time that

as soon as the government should come round to his opimon

they would permit him to co-operate m any en^^g^^tened

experiment where God should no longer be defied by a knot

of worms as in gaol. n i i.-

Then he went abroad, but though professedly hunting

health he visited and inspected half the principal prisons in

Europe. After many months events justified his prediction

:

the government started a large prison on common sense and

humanity, and Mr. Lacy'sintr..sL procured Mr. Eden the place

of its chaplain. , ^ i- i

This prison was what every prison m the Enghsh provinces

wUl be in five years time,—a well-ordered commumty, an

epitome of the world at large, for which a prison is to prepare

men, not unfit them as frenzied dunces would do ;
it was also

a self-sustaining community like the world. The prisoners

ate prisoner-grown corn and meat, wore prisoner-made clothes

and bedding, were lighted bygas madeinthe pnson, etc. etc. etc

etc. The agricultural labourers had out-door work smted to

their future destiny, and mechanical trades were zealously

ransacked for the city rogues. Anti-theffc reigned triumphant

No idleness, no wicked waste of sweat. The members of th s

community sleep in separate cells, as men do in other weU-

ordered communities, but they do not pme and wither and

die in cells for offences committed outaide the prison waUs.

Here if you see a man caged like a wUd beas- all day, you may

be sure he is there not so much for his own good, as for that

of the Uttle community in which he has proved himself un-
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worthy to mix pro tern. Foul language and contamination
are checkmated here not by the lazy, selfish, cruel expedient of
universal solitude, but by Argus-like surveillance. Officers,
sufficient in number, listen with sharp ears and look with keen
eyes. The contaminator is sure to be seized and confined till

prudence if not virtue ties his tongue ; thus he is disarmed,
and the better-disposed encourage one another. Compare
this legitimate and necessary use of that most terrible of
torturesjthe cell, with the tigro-asinine use of it in se'en English
prisons out of nine at the present date. It is just the difference
between arsenic as used by a good physician and by a poisoner.
It is the difference between a razor-bladed needle-pointed
knife in the hands of a Christian, a philosopher, a skilled
surgeon, and the same knife in the hands of a savage, a brute, a
scoundrel, or a fanatical idiot.

Mr. Edon had returned from abroad but a fortnight when
he was called on to unite George and Susan.

I have little more to add than that he was very hard worked
and supremely happy in his new situation, and that I have
failed to do him justice in these pages. But he shall have
justice one day, when pitiless asses will find themselves more
foul in the eyes of the All-pure than the thieves they crushed
under four walls, and " The just sliall shine forth as the sun,
and they that turn * many to righteousness as the stars for
ever and ever."

Thomas Robinson did not stay long at Grassmere, Things
were said in the village that wounded him. Ill-repute wil!
not stop directly ill-conduct does. He went to see Mr. Eden,
sent his name in as Mr. Sinclair, was received with open arms'
and gave the good man a glow of happiness such as most of
us, I fear, go to the grave without feeling—or earning. He
presented him a massive gold ring he had hammered out of
a nugget. Mr. Eden had never worn a ring m his life, but he
wore this with an innocent pride, and showed it people, and
valued it more than he would the Pitt diamond, which a
French king bought of an English subject, and the price was
so heavy he paid for it by instalments spread over many years.

Robinson very wisely went back to Australiij, and more
wisely still married Jenny, with whom he had corresponded
ever since he left her.

Not cru. ....

XT
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I bare no fear he will ever break the eighth oomxnAndinNat

again. His heart was touched long ago, and ever sinee then

his understanding had received conviction upon conviction

;

for oh ! the blaze of light that enters our souls when our fate

puts us in his place—in her place—in their place-—whom we

used to strike never realizing how it hurt them. He is respected

for his intelligence and good nature ; he is sober, industrious,

pushing, and punctilious in business. One trait of the Bohe-

mian remains : about every four months a restlessness comes

over him ; then the wise Jenny of her own accord proposes a

trip. Poor Tom's eyes sparkle directly ; off they go together.

A foolish wife would have made him go alone. They come

back, and my lord goes to his duties with fresh zest till the

periodical fit comes again. No harm ever comes of it.

Servants are at a great premium, masters at a discount in

the colony ; hence a domestic phenomenon, which my English

readers can hardly conceive, but I am told my American

friends have a faint glimpse of it in the occasional deportment

of their " helps " in out of the way places.

Now Tom and especially Jenny had looked forward to

reigning in their own house, it was therefore a disappointment

when they found themselves snubbed : nd treated with hauteur

and Jenny revolted against servant after servant, who straight-

way abdicated and left her forlorn. At last their advertisement

was answered by a male candidate for menial authority, who

proved to be Mr. Miles their late master. Tom and Jenny

coloured up and both agreed it was out of the question—they

should feel too ashamed. Mr. Miles answered by offering to

bet a crown he should make them the best servant in the

street, and strange to say the bargain was struck, and he did

turn out a model se^^ant. He was civil and respectful,

especially in public, and never abused his situation. Com-

paring his conduct with his predecessors it really appeared

that a gentleman can beat snobs in various relations of life.

As Tom's master and Jenny's he had never descended to

servility, nor was he betrayed into arrogance now that he had

risen to be their servant.

A word about Jacky.—After the meal off the scented rabbit

in the bush, Robinson said slily to George, " I thought you

promised Jacky a hiding—well, here he is."

'• Now, Tom,"replied the othercolouring up, "is it reasonable.
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and he has just saved our two lives ; but if you think that I

won't take him to task jou are much mistaken."
George then remonstrated with the chief for spoiling Abner

with hu tomahawk. Jacky opened his eyes with astonish-

ment and admiration. Here was another instance of the
white fellow's wonderful power of seeing things a good way
behind him. He half closed his eyes and tried in humble
imitation to peer back into the past. Yes ! he could just

manage to see himself very indistint ily giving Abner a crack ;

but stop ! let him see, it was impossible to be positive, but
was not there also some small trifle of insolence, ingratitude,

and above all bungality, on the part of this Abner P When
the distance had become too great to see the whole of a trans-

action, why strain the eyes looking at a part. Finally Jacky
submitted that these miscroscopic researches cost a good deal

of trouble, and on the whole his tribe were wiser than the white
fellows in this, that they revelled in the present, and looked on
the past as a period that never had been, and the future as one
that never would be. On this George resigned the moral cul-

ture of his friend. " Soil is not altogether bad," said Agricola,
" but bless your heart it isn't a quarter jf an inch deep."
On Geo\ge's departure, Jacky, being under the temporary

impression of his v/ords, collected together a mixed company of

blacks,

haranq

invitet

"Be.

vched them to his possessions. Arrived he
on the cleverness of the white fellows, and

"^ play at Europeans,

uis ingenious structure," said he, in Australian

;

" this is called a house ; its use is to protect us from the
weather at night ; all you have to do is to notice which way
the wind blows, and go and lie down on the opposite side

of the house and there you are. Then again when you are

cold, you will find a number of wooden articles in the hoiise.

You go in, you bring them out and burn them and are warm."
He then produced what he had always considered the chef

d'cBuvre of the white races, a box of lucifer matches ; this

too was a present from George, " See what clever fellows

they are," said he, " they carry about fire, which is fire or

not fire at the fortunate possessor's will," and he let off a
lucifer. These the tribe admired, but doubted whether all

those little sticks had the same marvellous property, and
would become fire in the hour of need : Jacky sneered at
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their incredulity, and let them nil off one by one in a series

of preliminary experiments ; this impaired their future useful-

ness. In short they settled there : one or two's heads had to

be broken for killinf; the breeders for dinner, and that practice

stopped ; but the pot-bellied youngsters generally celebrated

the birth of a lamb by spearing it.

They slept on the lee side of the house, warmed at night

by the chairs and tables, etc., which they lighted. They
got on very nicely, only one fine morning, without the slightest

warning, whir-r-r-r they all went off to the woods, Jacky
and all, and never returned. The remaining bullocks strayed

devious, and the douce McLauchlan blandly absorbed the

sheep.

Hasty and imperfect pt my sketch of this Jacky is, give

it a place in your note-book of sketch?'^, for in a few years

the Australian savage will breathe only in these pages, and
the Saxon plough will erase his very grave, his milmeridien.

brutus lived; but the form and strength he had abused
were gone—he is the shape of a note of interrogation, and by
a coincidence is now an ' asker,' t.e. he begs, receives alms,

and sets on a gang of burglars with whom he is in league, to
rob the good Christians that show him pity.

mephistopheles came suddenly to grief; when gold was
found in Victoria he crossed uver to that part and robbed.
One day he robbed the tent of an old man, a native of the
colony, who was digging there with his son, a lad of fifteen.

Now these currency lads are very sharp and determined

:

the youngster caught a glimpse of the retiring thief, and
ioUowed him and saw him enter a tent. He watched at the
entrance, and when mephistopheles came out again, he put
a pistol to the man's breast and shot him dead without a
word of remonstrance, accusation or explanation.

A few diggers ran out of their claims. " If our gold is not
on him," says the youngster, " I have made a mistake."
The gold was found on the carcass, and the diggers went

coolly back to their work.

The youngster went directly to the commissioner and told

him what he had done. " I don't see that I am called on to
interfere," replied that functionary, " he was taken in the
fact

; you have buried him of course."

—

" Not I. I let him
lie 'or whoever chose to own him."
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You let him lit. 1 What when there is a printed order

frctn the government stuck over the whole mine that n(»body

itt to leave carrion about ! You go off directly and bury your

carrion or you will get into trouble, young man." And the

ofiicial's manner became harta, imd threatening-

If ever a man was " shot Uke u dog," surely the assassin of

Carlo was.

Mr. Meadows in the prison refused his food and fell into

a deep depression ; but the third day he revived and fell to

sclieraing ajjain. He sent to Mr. Levi and offered to give

him a long lease of his old house if h- A'ould but be absent

from the trial. This was a sore temptation to the old man.

But meantime stronger measures were taken in his defence

and without consulting him.

One evening that Susan and George were in the garden

at Grassmere, suddenly an old woman came towards them
with slow and hesitating steps. Susan fled at the sight of

her—she hated the very name this old woman bore. George

stood his ground; loolang sheepish ; the old woman stood

before him trembling violently and fighting against her tears.

She could not speak Lut held out a letter to him. He took

it, the ink was rusty, it was written twenty years ago ; it

was from his r '^ther to her neighbour Mrs. Meadows, then

on a visit at * borough, telling her how young John had

fought for and ^ otected her against a band of drunken ruf-

fians and how grateful she was. " And I do hope, dame, he

will be as good friends with my lads when they are men as

you and I have been this many a-day."

George did not speak for a long time. He held the letter,

and it trembled a little in his hand. He looked at the c'd

woman standing a piteous silent supplicant. " Mrs. Meadows,"

said he, scarce above a whisper, " give me this letter if you

will be so good. I have not got her handwriting except our

names in the Bible."

She gave him the letter half-reluctantly, and looked fear-

fully and inquiringly in his face. He smiled kindly, and a sort

of proud curl came for a moment to his lip, and the woman
read the man. This royal rustic would not have taken the

letter if he had not granted the mother's unspoken prayer.

" God bless you both !
" said she, and went on her way.

The assizes came, and Meadows's two plaintiffs both were
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absent
; Robinson gone to Australia, _d George forfeited

his recognizances and had to pay a hundred pound for it.

The defendants were freed. Then Isaac Levi said to him-
self, " He will not keep faith with me." But he did not
know his man. Meadows had a conscience, though an oblique
one. A promise from him was sacred in his own eyes. A
man came to Grassmere and left a hundred pourd in a letter
for George Fielding. Then he went on to Levi and gave him
a parcel and a note. The parcel contained the tit'e-deeds
of the house

; and the note said. " Take the house and the
furniture, and pay me what you consider they are worth.
And, old man, I think you might take your curse off me, for
I have never known a heart at rest since you laid it on me,
and you sc now our case is altered—you have a home now
and John IL dows has none."
Then the old man was softened, and he wrote a line in reply

and said, " Three just men shall value the house and furniture,
and I will pay, etc. etc. Put now adversity to profitr—repent
and prosper. Isaac Levi wishes you no ill from this day,
but rather good." Thus died, as mortal feelings are apt to
die, an enmity its owners thought immortal.
A steam-vessel glided down the Thames bound for Port

Phillip. On the deck were to be seen a little girl cr3dng
bitterly—this was Hannah, a stalwart yeoman-like figure,
who stood unmoved as the shores glided by,

Omne solum forti imtria,

and an old woman who held his arm as if she needed to feel
him at the moment of leaving hti* native land. This old
woman had hated and denounced his sins, and there was
scarce a point of morality on \,-hich she thoroughly agreed
with him. Yet at threescore ye"- and ten she left her native
land with two sole object" —tu .omfort this stout man and
win him to repentance.

" He shall repent," said she to herself. " Even now his
eyes are opening, his heart is softening. Three times he has
said to me, " That George Fielding is a better man than I
am." He will repent. Again he said to me, " I have thought
too little of you, and too much where it was a sin for me
even to look." He will repent—his voice is softer—he bears
no malice—he blames none but himself. It is never too late
to mend. He will repent, and I shall see him happy and
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lay my old boae* to rest contented, though not where I thought
to lay them, in Grassmere churchyard."

Ah, you do well to hold that quaint little old figure wit It

that Btrong arm closer to you than you have done thia many
yean, ay, since you were a curly-headed boy. It is a goo<i

sign, John ; on neither side of the equator shall you ' ver find

a friend like her.

" All other love is mockery nnd deceit.

'Til like the mirage of toe deaert that a|)i>iMr8

A cool refrcMhing water, and allures

The thirsty traveller, but flies anon
And Iciivcs him diMappointed wondering
So fiiir a /irion should s> 'utile prove.

A mother's love is like um o a well
Scaled and kept secret, a deep-hidden fount
That flows when every other «pring is dry." •

Peter Crawley, left to his own resources, praotises at the
County Courts in his old neighbourhood, and drinks with all

his clients, who are of the lowest imaginable order. He
complains that " he can't peck," yet continues the cause of
his Infirmity, living almost entirely upon cock-a-doodle broth

—

eggs beat up in brandy and a little water. Like Scipio, he
is never less alone than when alone ; with this difference,

that the companions of P. C.'s solitude do no*, "id to the t >-

sure of his existence. Unless somebody can make him e

that it is never too late to mend this little rogue, fool, „nd
sot will " shut up like a knife some day" (so say a medical
friend), and then it will be too late.

A Royal Commission sat on gac>i and elicitel all the
butchery I have related, and a good deal more. Tha jodrnuls
gave an able sketch of the horrors of that hell, and a name or
two out of the long list of the victims done to death by solitude
stiirvation, violence, and accumulated tortures of soul and body.
The nation cried " Shame !

" and then all good citize "is

waited in honest confidence that next month the sword of
justice would fall on the man-slayer.

Well, months and months rolled away, and still, somehow,
no justice came to poor little murdered Josephs and his fellow-
martyrs.

Their sufferings and the manner of their desti-uction had
made all the flesh and blood in the nation thrill with pity

• Sophia Woodrooffe.
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and anger, but one little clique remained gutta-percha—the

clerks that executed England.

Then " The Times " raised its lash, and threatened that

band of heartless hirelings. " You shall not leave us stained

with all this blood shed lawlessly," said " The Times." Then

these hirelings began to do, for fear of the New Bai'ay in

Printing House-yard, what they had not done for f ;ar of

God, or pity of the deceased, or love of justice, or respect

for law and public morals, or for the honour of the nation

and the credit of the human race.

They brought an indictment against Messrs. Hawes and

Sawyer. But the mannikin who marches towards his duty

because a man's toe i- applied to his sense of honour may
show fight, but he seldom fights. Our hirelings of Xerxes

illustrated this trait of nature at every step. They indicted

Messrs. Hawes and Sawyer for what, do you suppose ? He
had starved men to death, which the law has, ere this, pro-

nounced to be murder. A gaoler was hanged in Paris for a

single murder thus effected. Did they indict this man for

murder ? No ! He had driven men to suicide by illegal

bodily tortures and illegal mental tortures and felonious prac-

tices without number, which is man-slaughter. Did they

indict him for man-slaughter ? No ! they only indicted

him for prisoner-slaughter; and they estimated this act

at what ? At a misdemeanour !

Coke and Blackstone and Camden had their just successors

who came after them just as the Reverend Nullity Jones

came after St. Paul and St. James. Unfortunately these

non-inheriting success descendants from lawyers were the

legal advisors of the crown in a case that required a legal

intellect and a sense of public morality. This sham attack

was a defence—the sword of the law in these hands shielded

felony.

You can't hang a scoundrel for a misdemeanour ; therefore

the moment Mr. Hawes was indicted he was safe from justice.

The misdemeanour of man-slaughter in a prison was tried at

last in open court at the county assize. The friendly prose-

cutor brought as few witnesses to Mr. Hawes's misdemeanours

or shall we say breaches of etiquette—as possible. I cannot

find that any of the sufferers by his little misconduct were

brought into court ;
yet they might have been ; they were
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not hII dead. Like soldiers in battle, there were nine wounded
for every one killed. The prosecution seems to have been

rested on the evidence of the prisoner's servants and confeder-

ates. Whether this arrangement was taken at the express

request of the prisoner or originated with his friendly antago-

nists I don't know.

The move failed. The case was unburkable. On the

evidence of servants and sympathising confederates, out

came the man-slaughters and boy-slaughters and hellish

cruelties of him who had forgotten propriety so far as to de-

stroy the poor helpless powerless creatures, whose sacred Uvea

t lie sacred law had committed into his all-powerful all-responsi-

ble hand. Feebly attacked by the prosecution, he was de-

fended with spirit by his own counsel, who addressed him-

self, as in duty bound, to the old prejudices and anile

confusion of ideas that had so often done good service in

the cause of folly and falsehood.
" Prisoners are the scum of the earth. It was only human

refuse the defendant had destroyed. Prisoners are a desperate

class ; violence is absolutely necessary to keep them from

violence. The man had but strained a necessary severity

;

his fault, if any, was excess of zeal and too ardent love of

discipline," etc., etc.; and if the jury and the audience had
had only heads to judge the case wit'i, Mr. Sergeant Either-

side might have hood-winked them with these time-honoured

falsehoods and confusions of ideas. But they had hearts,

and their hearts enlightened their heads. They caUght the

true features of the massacre by instinct, and astounded by
their emotion the cold hearts and muddy understandings that

had up to this point dealt with the case but never grasped it.

Then came another phenomenon of this strange business.

The judge instead of completing the case and taking his share

in the day's business (as the counsel and the jury had tiieirs)

by passing sentence on the evidence and on the spot, deferred

his judgment.

Is'ow this was an act opposed to the custom of English

courts in criminal cases. A judge is a slave of precedents.

Why then did the slave of precedent defy precedent 1

We shall see.

Tluee mortal months after the trial the promised judgment
was pronounced. Where ? In London, a hundred miles
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from the jury and the public that had heard the evidence.

The judgment was not oiJy deferred, it was transferred. Thus

two objects were gained : the honest heart of the public

had time to cool, fresh events in an eventful age had displaced

the memory of murdered Josephs and his fellow-martyrs, and

80 the prisoner-slayer was to be shuffled away safe unnoticed,

and the absence secured of the English public from a judgment

which the judge knew would insult their hearts and consciences.

The judgment thus smuggled into law, delivered on the sly

before a handful of people who could not judge the judgment

because they were not the people that had heard the evidence.*

This judgment what was it when it came 1

It was the sort of thing this tiickery had led discerning

men to expect.

It was three months' imprisonment

!

Three months' imprisonment for prisoner-slaughter, for

destroying souls as well as bodies, for destroying creatures

from whom the law has taken self-defence, presuming that

• This deferring and transferring of a judgment was unconstitutional.

No English judge has a right to try a man in one locality and judge him in

another. Such a mutilation of a judicial proceeding is opposed to all recent

precedent, and to the spirit of English law : for its effect is clandestine

judgment. Since it matters little whether t*ie doors are closed upon the

people altogether, or the judge runs awa : om the people who have

heard the evidence, and delivers it on the ^ly in a distant comer. Both
these tricks are evasions of publicity. The law does not acknowledge the

readers of " The Times " as the people before whom trials are conducted

and verdicts thereon delivered. Not the reader of the evidence abridged

for sale, but the hearer of the evidence in all its purity is the public

recognized by the law ; and thi^ public that judge evaded. It was an
act of great weight and danger if not checked, for it was a retrograt!"

step in law, in liberty, and in public policy and security for justice.

Open courts and public surveillance of all trials from the beginning'

to the end are essential to judicial purity. Not to know this is neither

to have read history nor observed mankind.
Above all, open courts are the acknowledged safeguard of English

subjects and English justice. The act was unlawful on yet another score.

There is a limit to the discretionary power of judges. No ju 'je has a
right to postpone his acts of justice unreasonably, or to expose justice

unnecessarily to risks and accidents. Suppose this old man had died

during the three months he so rashly interposed between the body and

head of a judicial proceeding. Why not ? Death takes noodles as well

as the wise. All that horse-hair cannot always keep out a little death,

any more than it can a great deal of jocose levity and sheer stupidity.
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of all men ita own officers would be incapable of abusing

that circumstance to their destruction.

Three months' imprisonment for man-slaughter in its worst

and blackest and most heartless and cowardly form, except

infanticide. For to compare beast with beast, the savage

who tortures a woman to death attacks a creature who though
weak has some defence, and encounters the opinion of all

mankind ; but the caitiff who destroys a prisoner attacks

a creature who has no defence at all, a man prostrate already

under a great and pitiful calamity, and has the prejudices

of all the thoughtless to back him in his cowardly attack.

This judgment rested on two main blunders. The law
withdraws its protection from a malefactor while actually

engaged in illegal acts, but at any other moment it protects his

person and property as impartially as it does yours and mine.

For instance if a burglar breaks into my house I may then
and there cut him down like a dog. If a pickpocket puts his

hand in my pocket I may knock him down like a bullock.

But if I break into a notorious felon's house and rob him,

I am just as great a felon in the law's eye as if I so robbed
an honest citizen ; and so I am if I attack a burglar's or a

pickpocket's person and life at any moment when he is not
feloniously engaged. I am none the less a villain in the lav's

clear eye because my villainy is aimed at an habitual villain.

And here the law is not only just but exoedient, for were
such fatal partialities once admitted, we should soon advance
from doing acts of villainy upon villains to calling any one
a villain whom we wished to wrong, and then wronging him.

For want of comprehending the above plain diistinction

judge muddlehead condemned a murderer of non-ofiending

malefactors to three months' imprisonment I

The second fallacy was a parallel one.
" Prisoners are under the lash of the law, therefore they

cannot be so completely under its shield as other citizens are.

Why not ?

This was an unfortunate assumption, for they happen to

be one shade more sacred than the good citizen.

The good citizen is under the protection of the law, but
the prisoner is under the especial protection of the law.

The good citizen has the law and his own hands to protect

him.
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The prisoner the law only—his hands are tied.

The good citizen is protected from violence only by general

laws.

But the prisoner by general laws and by a specific act of

the law, viz., by his sentence ; that sentence, by determining

precisely what violence or suffering he is to suffer, expressly

excludes all lawless violence.

It is hard that I must come with such primitive remarks

as these after the steps of a judge. I should not have needed

to after a lawyer.

A penal sentence has two ends in view—^public example,

and the correction and if possible amendment of the culprit.

Now as far as public example was concerned this sentence

might be compressed in two words

—

Fiat c^dbs !

!

But perhaps the other end might be gained by it. Three

months in a separate cell would at least show this Hawes
the horrors of that punishment, to whose horrors he had
added unlawful cruelties; and by enlightening his under-

standing awaken his conscience, and improve his heart.

Honest man, honest woman, who have burned or wept
with me over these poor victims, you are not at the bottom yet

of the British hireling.

They sent the man-slayer not to a separate cell, not to a

penal prison at all, they sent him to the most luxurious debtors'

prison in Europe, and turned this tiger loose among the

extravagant, the confiding, and the merely unfortunate.

Among these—not among criminals—was the place

TUEY assigned THE PRISONER-SLAYER.
The vermin thought they were in the dark and could do

anything now with impunity. Nobody will track our steps

any ftirther than the want-of-judgment-seat, thought they,

and I confess that I for one was weak enough to track them
no further- Fools ! they had heard of God's eye to which

the darkness is no darkness, but did not believe it ; but He
caw and revealed it to me by one of those things that men
call strange accidents.

He revealed to me too, that the debtors in that prison

shrank with horror from this cruel insult, and from the horrible

companion attempted to be forced upon them, and so they

virtually altered his sentence to separate confinement by re-
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fusing all communication s^'ith him. The men were composed
of erring men, silly men, reckless men, improvident men, un-
fortunate men, scampish men; but they were not utterly heart-

less, or lost to all leeling of self-respect an ' public morality.
" Que voulez voua ? " This was a portion of the pubUc

:

not a bright sample, but still a portion of the public, and
therefore a god in intellect and in morals compared with our
hirelings.

It now remains for me, who am a public functionary though
not a hireling, to do the rest of my duty.

I revoke that sentence with all the blunders on which it

was founded. Instead of becoming as other judicial lecisiona

do a precedent for future judges, it shall be a beu on they
shall avoid. It shall lie among the decisions of lawyers,
but it shall never mix with them. It shall stand alone in all

its oblique pity, its straightforward cruelty and absurdity;
and no judge sha 1 dare copy it while I am alive ; for if he
does, I swear to him by the God that made me, that all I
have yet said is to what I will print of him as a lady's whip
to a thresher's flail. I promise him on my honour as a writer
and no hireling, that I will buy a sheet of paper as big as a
barn-door, and nail him to it by his name as we nail a pole-
cat by the throat, i will take him by one tar to Calcutta,
and from Calcutta to Sydney ; and by tht other from London
via Liverpool to New York and Boston. The sun shall never
set upon his gibbet, ard when his bones are rotten his shame
shall live—Ay! though he was thirty years upon the bench
posterity shall know little about his name, and feel nothing
about it but this—^that it is the name of a muddle-heaJ, who
gained and merited my loathing, my horror, and my scorn

!

The civilized races, and I their temporary representative,
.'evoke that sentence fiom the rising to the setting sun in every
laiid where the Enghsh tongue is spoken.
We pity not the murderer but the poor murdered child,

driven to death by tortures without a parallel in modern
England—driven to death in spite of all those strong instincts
which, while the body is yet growing, fight in the heart against
its unnatural destruction. And we lay down for the guidance
of her Maje&v/s judges in all future cases this plain axiom
of a law which has no muddle-headed partiaUties : That slaugh-
ter committed on a felon not actually engaged in felony is
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being kiUf 'Of, "i ,°„^ d^hlrTe doo: in darV pla.e.

4tnXrSe:r«:rJ3:treSt^p:i':ii--^^
daisies. • ^ a littlp nartv is collected of

,
" " Sttowiv'Tn^'ia^biS^ fCoeorge Fielding

totel" Ge;>rge wiU be at borne b^ now.

" Well wait till he comes for you.
«io««nre "

"^j:r•^;''r<i^>.e ;iu s:'B!«^g o^^^i. x ^o,

if I don't go and drive bm in. ^^ ^^^

Events justify the P'^dictjon JChe good ^« ^ed

husband sitting on the g-^«
j^f^.^^^^^^^KoS^ the compli-

and peaceable, only he would not P^Y t»ie nou r

n..nt of going into t -^^^^^^^J^^CVShok when she

ouce he looked on it as no be ter than a coa
^^^

;r°^Si:l'b:t%^c^^^^^^^^^
^ove .ts

at this innocent hearth. Englishman.

;"£K^/n^ernoXcr'ri:aSow le bougbt
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in Bathurst for two hundred pounds has just beeu sold by

Robinson for twelve thousand pounds, but on account of his

being Susan's husband. « i
• „

And Susan is very happy. Besides the pleasure of loving

»nd being loved, she is in her place ia creation. The class

ol woman (a very large one), to which she belongs comes

into the world to make others happy. Susan is skilful at

this ard very successful. She makes everybody happy

round her,
" and that is so pleasant." She makes the man

she loves happy, and that is delightf'il.

My reader shall laugli at her : my unfriendly cntio shall

sneer at her. As a heroine of a novel ihe deserves it: but

I hope for their own sakes r either wiP undervalue the original

in their passage through hfe. These average women are not

the spice of fiction, but they are the salt of real ife.

William Fielding is god-father to Susans little boy.

He can stand by his brother's side and look without com-

punction on Anne Fielding's grave, and think without an

unmanly shudder of his own.
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